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1. §[3];OR many Years I have had a Deſire of

- F Fºr ſetting down and laying together, what

§§ has occurred to my Mind, either in

#|3.1% Reading, .."; or Converſation,

-- which might aſſiſt ſerious Perſons, who

have not the Advantage of Learning, in underſtanding

the New Teſtament. But I have been continually de

terred from attempting any Thing of this Kind, by a

deep Senſe of my own Inability: Öf my Want not only

of Learning for ſuch a Work, but much more of Ex

perience and Wiſdom. This has often occaſioned my

laying afide the Thought. And when by much Im

portunity I have been prevailed upon to reſume it,

{till I determined to delay it as long as poſſible, that'

(if it ſhould pleaſe God) I might finiſh my Work and

my Life together. - - -

2. But having lately had a loud Call from God, to

ariſe and go hence, I am convinced that, if I attempt

any Thing of this Kind at all, I muſt not delay ...;
longer. My Day is far ſpent, and (even in a naturi

Way) the Shadows of the Evening come on apace.

And I am the rather induced to do what little I can in

this Way, becauſe I can do nothing elſe: Being pre

vented by my preſent Weakneſs, from either Travel;

ling or Preaching. But, bleſſed be God, I can ſtill

3. ind write, and think, O that it may be to his

. 3,# will be eaſily diſcerned, even from what I have

faid already, and much more from the Notes them

felves, that they were notjº deſigned for Men

of Learning; who are provided with many other

Helps: And much leſs for Men of long and deep Ex

perience in the Ways and Word of God. I defire to

fit at their Feet, and to learn of them. But I write

chiefly for plain, unlettered Men, who underſtand

only their Mother-Tongue, and yet reverence and love
A 2 - the
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the Word of God, and have a Deſire to ſave their

Souls.

4. In order to aſſiſt theſe in ſuch a Meaſure as I am

able, I deſign firſt to ſet down the Text itſelf, for the

moſt Part, in the common Engliſh Tranſlation, which

is in general (ſo far as I can judge), abundantly the

beſt that I have ſeen. Yet I do not ſay, it is incapa

ble of being brought in ſeveral Places nearer to the

Original. Neither will I affirm, That the Greek Co

pies from which this Tranſlation was made, are always

the moſt corre&t. And therefore I ſhall take the Li

berty, as Occaſion may require, to make here and

there a ſmall Alteration.

5. I am very ſenſible this will be liable to Objećtion:

Nay, to Objections of quite oppoſite Kinds. Some

will probably think, the Text is altered too much;

and others, that it is altered too little. To the for

mer I would obſerve, That I have never knowingly,

ſo much as in one Place, altered it, for Altering's

Sake: But there, and there only, where, Firſt, The

Senſe was made better, ſtronger, clearer, or more con

ſiſtent with the Context: Secondly, Where the Senſe

being equally good, the Phraſe was better or nearer

the Original. To the latter, who think the Altera

tions too few, and that the Tranſlation might have

been nearer ſtill, I anſwer, This is true; I acknow

ledge it might. But what valuable End would it have

anſwered, to multiply ſuch trivial Alterations, as add

neither Clearneſs nor Strength to the Text? This I

could not prevail upon myſelf to do: So much the leſs,

becauſe there is, to my Apprehenſion, I know not

what peculiarly ſolemn and venerable in the Old Lan

guage of our Tranſlation. And ſuppoſe this to be a

miſtaken Apprehenſion, and an Inſtance of human In

firmity; yet is it not an excuſable Infirmity, to be un

willing to part with what we have been long accuſ

tomed to, and to love the very Words, by which Gop

has often conveyed Strength or Comfort to our Souls

6. I have endeavoured to make the Notes as ſhort

as poſſible, that the Comment may not obſcure or

ſwallow up the Text: And as plain as poſſible, in Pur

ſuance of my main Deſign, To aſſiſt the unlearned Rea

der:

|
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der: For this Reaſon I have ſtudiouſly avoided, not

only all curious and critical Enquiries, and all Uſe of

the learned Languages, but all ſuch Methods of Rea

foning and Modes of Expreſſion, as People in com

.#. are unacquainted with: For the ſame Reaſon,

as I rather endeavour to obviate than to propoſe and

anſwer Objećtions, ſo I purpoſely decline going deep

into many Difficulties, leſt I ſhould leave the ordi

Reader behind me.

7. I once deſigned to write down, barely what

occurred to my own Mind, conſulting none but the

inſpired Writers. But no ſooner was I acquainted

with that great Light of the Chriſtian World (lately

gone to hisj Bengelius, than I entirely changed

my Deſign, being throughly convinced, it might be

of more Service to the Cauſe of Religion, were I barely

to tranſlate his Gnomon Novi Teſtamenti, than to write

many Volumes upon it. Many of his excellent Notes

I have therefore tranſlated. Many more I have

abridged; omitting that Part which was purely critical,

and giving the Subſtance of the reſt, Thoſe various

i.i. ikewiſe which he has ſhewed to have a vaſt

Majority of antient Copies and Tranſlations on their

Side, I have without Scruple incorporated with the

Text: Which after his Manner I have divided all

along (tho’ notº the common Diviſion into

Chapters and Verſes, which is of Uſe on Various Ac

counts) according to the Matter it contains, making

a larger or ſmaller Pauſe, juſt as the Senſe requires.

And even this is ſuch an help in many Places, as one

who has not tried it can ſcarcely conceive. -

8. I am likewiſe indebted for ſome uſeful Obſerva

tions, to Dr. Heylin's Theological Leółures ; And for many

more to Dr. Guy/e, and to the Family Expoſitor of the

late pious and learned Dr. Doddridge. It was a Doubt

with me for ſome Time, whether I ſhould not ſubjoin

to every Note I received from them, the Name of the

Author from whom it was taken;j. confider

ing I had tranſcribed ſome, and abri É. many more,

almoſt in the Words of the Author. But upon farther

Confideration, I reſolved to name none, that nothing

might divert the Mind of the Reader from kºg
A 3. cloſe
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cloſe to the Point in View, and receiving what was

ſpoke, only according to its own intrinſic Value.

9. I cannot flatter myſelf ſo far (to uſe the Words

of one of the above-named Writers) as to imagine that

I have fallen into no Miſtakes, in a Work of ſo great

Difficulty. But my own Concience acquits me of

having deſignedly miſrepreſented any ſingle Paſſage of

Scripture, or of having written one Line, with a Pur

poſe of inflaming the Hearts of Chriſtians againſt each

other. God forbid that I ſhould make the Words of

the moſt gentle and benevolent Jesus, a Vehicle

to convey ſuch Poiſon. Would to God that all the

Party Names, and unſcriptural Phraſes and Forms,

which have divided the Chriſtian World, were forgot:

And that we might all agree to fit down together, as

humble, loving Diſciples, at the Feet of our common

Maſter, to hear his Word, to imbibe his Spirit, and to

tranſcribe his Life in our own |

Io. Concerning the Scriptures in general, it may

be obſerved, the Word of the Living God, which

direéted the firſt Patriarchs alſo, was, in the Time of

Moſes, committed to Writing. To this were added,

in ſeveral ſucceeding Generations, the inſpired Wri

tings of the other Prophets. . Afterwards, what the

Son of God preached, and the Holy Ghost ſpake

by the Apoſtles, the Apoſtles and Evangeliſts wrote.

This is what we now ſtile the Holy Scripture : This is

that Word of God which remaineth for ever: Of which,

tho' Heaven and Earth paſs away, one jot or Tittle ſhall

mot paſ away. The Scripture therefore of the Old and

New Tºffament, is a moſt ſolid and precious Syſtem of

Divine Truth. Every Part thereof is worthy of God :

and all together are one entire Body, wherein is no

Defečt, no Exceſs. It is the Fountain of heavenly

Wiſdom, which they who are able to taſte, prefer to

flying: of Men, however wiſe, or learned, or

holy. - -

- #. An exačt Knowledge of the Truth was accom

panied in the inſpired Writers with an exactly regular

Series ofArguments, a preciſe Expreſſion of their Mean

ing, and a genuine Vigour of ſuitable Affections. The

Chain of Argument in each Book is briefly exhibited in

the
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the Table prefixt to it, which contains alſo the Sum

thereof, and may be of more Uſe, than prefixing the

Argument to each Chapter; the Diviſion of the New

Teſtament into Chapters, having been made in the dark

Ages, and very incorrectly; often ſeparating Things

that are cloſely joined, and joining thoſe that are en

tirely diſtinét from each other.

12. In the Language of the Sacred Writings, we

may obſerve the utmoſt Depth, together with the

utmoſt Eaſe. All the Elegancies of human Compo

ſures ſink into nothing before it : God ſpeaks not as

Man, but as GoD. His Thoughts are very deep;

and thence his Words are of inexhauſtible Virtue.

And the Language of his Meſſengers alſo is exačt in

the higheſt Degree : For the Words which were given

them, accurately anſwered the Impreſſion made upon

their Minds: and hence Luther ſays, “ Divinity is

“nothing, but a Grammar of the Language of the

“Holy Ghoſt.” To underſtand this throughly, we

ſhould obſerve the Emphaſis which lies on every Word;

the holy Affections expreſt thereby, and the Tempers

ſhewn by every Writer. But how little are theſe, the

latter eſpecially, regarded ?. Tho' they are wonderfully

diffuſed thro’ the whole New Teſtament, and are in

Truth a continued Commendation of Him, who ačts,

or ſpeaks, or writes. -

13. The New Teſtament is, all thoſe Sacred Writings

in which the New Teſtament or Covenant is deſcribed.

The former Part of this contains the Writings of the

Evangeliſts and Apoſtles: The latter, the Revelation

ofJesus CHR 1st. In the former is, firſt, the Hiſtory

of Jesus CHR1st, from his Coming in the Fleſh, to

his Aſcenſion into Heaven; then, the Inſtitution and

Hiſtory of the Chriſtian Church, from the Time of

his Aſcenſion. The Revelation delivers what is to be,

with regard to CHR 1st, the Church, and the Uni

verſe, ’till the Conſummation of all Things.

BR1stol Hot-We LLs,

January 4, 1754.
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GoſpelaccordingtoSt.Matthew.

T; Goſpel, (that is, Good Tidings) means a Book containing

- the Good Tidings of our Salvation by Jeſus Chriſt,

t. Mark in his Goſpel preſuppoſes that of St. Matthew, and ſup

plies what is omitted therein. St. Luke ſupplies what is omitted by

both the former : St.2. what is omitted by all the three.

St. Matthew particularly points out the fulfilling of the Prophecies

for the Convićtion of the Jews. St. Mark wrote a ſhortCompendium,

and yet added many remarkable Circumſtances omitted by St. Matthew,

particularly with regard to the Apoſtles, immediately after they were

called. St. Luke treated principally of the Office of Chriſt, and moſtly

in an hiſtorical Manner. St. john refuted thoſe who denied his God

head: Each chufing to treat more largely on thoſe Things, which moſt

ſuited the Time when, and the Perſons to whom he wrote.

~

‘. . .

The Goſpel according to St. Matthew contains,

I. The Birth of Chriſt, and what preſently follow'd it:

a. His Geanealogy, - - C. i. 1---17

b. His Birth, .. 18---25

c. The Coming of the wiſe Men, C. ii. 1---12

d. His Flight into Egypt and Return, 13---23
II. The Introduction: * - sº s " .*

a. John the Baptiſt, - C. iii. 1--12

A. The Baptiſm of Chriſt, - - 13---17

c. His Temptation and Vićtory, , C. iv. '1---11

III. The Aétions and Words by which Jeſus proved He was . . .

the Chriſt : . - - *

a. At Capernaum, 12---f6

Where we may obſerve

I. His Preaching, -- - . . . 17

2. Calling Andrew, and Peter, James, and John, 18---22

-3. Preaching and Healing, with a great Concourſe of *

People, 23---25

4. Sermon on the Mount, C. v. vi. vii.

5. Healing the Leper, - - - vill, 1---4

6. the Centurion's Servant, . . . ;---13

7. Peter's Mother-in-law, ; : #.;
• I b---I 7.

8. many that were ſick,
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$. In his journey (wherein. He admoniſhed two that of . .

fer'd to follow Him) over the Sea: -

Here, we may obſerve,

1. His Dominion over the Winds and Seas, 18---27

2. The Devils paſſing from the Men into the Swine, 28---34.

c. At Capernaum again. Here, C. ix.

1. He cures the Paralytic, I--- 8.

2. Calls Matthew, and defends his converſing with

Publicans and Sinners, 9---13:

3. Anſwers concerning Faſtin . J4---17

4, Raiſes Jairus' Daughter (after curing the Hſue of º

Blood) - - 18---26.

5. Gives Sight to two blind Men, 27---31.

6. Diſpoſſeſſes the Demoniac, 32---34.

7. Goes thro' the Cities, and directs to pray for La

bourers, 35s--33"

3. Sends and inſtrućls Labourers, and preaches Him

ſelf, C. x. 1. xi. 1

- 9. Anſwers the Meſſage of John, 2--- 6.

… 10. Commends John, reproves the unbelieving Cities,

- invites the Weary, 7---3o

11. Defends the Diſciples plucking the Corn, C. xii. 1--- 8.

12. Heals the withered Hand, - 9---13.

- . 13. Retires from the Phariſees lying in wait, 14---21,

14. Cures the Demoniac, while the People wonder, -

and the Phariſees blaſpheming are refuted, 22---37;

15. Reproves them that require a Sign, 38---45.

16. Declares who are his Relations, and 46---5o

17: Teaches by Parables, C. xiii. 1---52:

d. At Nazareth : - 53---583

e. In other Places.

1. Herod having killed John, doubts concerning Jeſus:

- - - us retiring, is ſought for by the People, C. xiv. 1---rºº

2. He heals the Sick, and feeds five thouſand, I4---21:

-3. HisVoyage and Miracles in the Land of Genneſaret, 22---36,

4. Unwaſhen Hands, C, xv. 1---20

5. The Woman of Canaan, 21---28

6. Many Sick healed,. 29---3 tº

7. Four thouſand fed,. 32---38,

... .8. Thoſe who require a Sign reproved, C. xv. 39.xvi. 1--- 4

9. The Leaven of the Phariſees, . 5---12.

IV. Predićtions of his Death and Reſurrečtion:

> a. The Firſt Predićtion.

1. Preparation for it by a Confirmation that He is the . . .

- - Chriſt, 13---20

2. The Predićtion itſelf, and Reproof of Peter, #1---23

b. The Second Predićtion. -

1. The Transfiguration, and Silence enjoined, C, xvii, -1---13

2. The Lunatic healed, I4---21

3. The Predićtion itſelf, 22---23

4. The Tribute paid, 24---27

5.Who is greateſt in Chriſt's Kingdom, C, xviii. 1---zo

6. The Duty of forgiving our Brother, 21---35
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c. The Third Predićtion.

1. Jeſus departs out of Galilee, C, xix. 1--- 2

2. Of Divorce, and Celibacy, 3---12

3. His Tenderneſs to little Children, 13---15

4. The rich Man drawing back, and hence 16---22

of the Salvation of the Rich, 23---26

of the Reward of following Chriſt, 27---3o

of the laſt and the firſt, C. xx. 1---16

5. The Predićtion itſelf, 17---19

6. The Requeſt of James and John; Humility en- *

joined, - 20---28

7. The two blind Men cured, 29---34

V. Tranſactions at Jeruſalem before his Paſſion:

a. Sunday, -

His royal Entry into Jeruſalem, C. xxi. 1---11

His purging the Temple, 12---17

b. Monday,

- The barren Fig-tree, 18---22

c, Tueſday, Tranſačtions,

In the Temple:

1. The chief Prieſts and Elders confuted,

By a Queſtion concerning John's Baptiſm, 23---27

By the Parables,

of the two Sons, 28---32

of the Vineyard: 33---44

2. Seek to lay Hands on Him, 45---46

3. The Parable of the Marriage-feaſt C. xxii. 1--14

4. He is queſtioned, concerning paying Tribute, 15---22

the Reſurreótion, 23---33

the great Commandment, 34---40

5. Chriſt's Queſtion, concerning David's Lord, 41---46

Caution, concerning the Scribes and Phariſees, -

- - C. xxiii. 1---12

Severe Reproof of them, - 13---36

- and of Jeruſalem, 37---39

Qut of the Temple:

1. His Diſcourſe of the Deſtruction of Jeruſalem, and

the End of the World, - C. xxiv, 1---51

2. The ten Virgins; the Talents; the laſt

Judgement, C-xxv. 1---46

VI. His Paſſion and Refurrečtion,

JA. His Paſſion, Death, and Burial, C. xxvi. 1--- 2

a. Wedneſday,

His Predićtion, C. xxvi. 1--- 2

The Conſultation of the chief Prieſts and Elders, 3--- 5

Judas bargains to betray Him, 6---16

& Thurſday, -

1. In the Day-time,

The Paſſover prepared, 17---19

2. In the Evening, -

The Traitor diſcovered, 20---25

The Lord's Supper, , 26---29
3. In
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3. In the Night, -

I. ſº foretels the Cowardice of the Apoſtles, 33---85

2. Is in an Agony, 36---46

3. Is apprehended, reproves Peter and the Multi

tude; is forſaken of all, 47---56

4. Is led to Caiaphas, falſely accuſed, owns Him

ſelf the Son of GoD, is condemned, derided, 57---68

5. Peter denies Him and weeps, 69---75

c. Friday, -

1. The Height of his Paſſion:

In the Morning,

1. Jeſus is delivered to Pilate, C. xxvii. 1--- 2

2. The Death of Judas, 3---Io

3. Jeſus' Kingdom and Silence, II---I4

4. Pilate, tho' warn’d by his Wife, condemns

Him, - 15---26

5. He is mocked and led forth, 27---32

The Third Hour, -

The Vinegar and Gall; the Crucifixion; his

Garments divided; the Inſcription on the

Croſs; the two Robbers; Blaſphemies; 33---44

From the Sixth to the Ninth Hour,

The Darkneſs, his laſt Agony 45---49

2. His Death, 5o

The Veil rent, and a great Earthquake, 51---53

The Centurion wonders; the Women behold, 54---56

3. His Burial, 57---61

d. Saturday,

The Sepulchre ſecured: 62---66

B. His Reſurre&tion,

º 1. Teſtified to the Women by an Angel, C, xxviii. 1--- 8

By our Lord Himſelf, 9---Io

2. Denied by his Adverſaries, * r1---15

3. Proved to his Apoſtles, 16---20

St. M AT THE W.

I. A I *HE + book of the generation of Jeſus Chriſt,

.2. theSon of David, the Son ofAbraham. Abra

ham begat Iſaac, and Iſaac begat Jacob, and Ja

*. - - • . .

V. 1. The Book of the Generation of jeſus Chrift---That is, ſtriðly

ſpeaking the Account of his Birth and Genealogy. This Title there

fore properly relates to the Verſes that immediately follow ; But as it

fometimes ſignifies the Hiſtory of a Perſon, in that Senſe it may be

long to the whole Book. If there were any Difficulties in this Ge

f Luke iii. 31. neaology,
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º

i

3 cob begat Judah and his Brethren; And Judah be

at Pharez and Zarah of Thamar, and Pharez

4. tº: Eſrom, and Eſrom begat Aram; And Aram

begat Aminadab, and Aminadab begat Naaſſon,

5 and Naaſſon begat Salmon; And Salmon begat

Boaz of Rahab, and Boaz begat Obed of Ruth,

6 and Obed begat Jeſſe ; And Jeffe begat David the

king. -

? Åa David the king begat Solomon, of the wife

of Uriah; And Solomon begat Rehoboam, and

. Rehoboam begat Abijah, and Abijah begat Aſa;

8 And Aſa begat Jehoſhaphat, andjº:
9 Jehoram, and Jehoram begat Uzziah; And Uz

ziah begat Jotham, and Jotham begat Ahaz, and

1o Ahaz begat Hezekiah; and Hezekiah begat Ma

naſſeh, and Manaſſeh begat Amon, and Amon be

nealogy, or that given by St. Luke, which could not eaſily be re

moved, they would rather affect the jewiſh Tables, than the Credit

of the Evangelifts : For they ačt only as Hiſtorians, ſetting down

theſe Genealogies, as they ſtood in thoſe public and allowed Records.

Therefore they were to take them as they found them. Nor was it

needful they ſhould correčt the Miſtakes, if there were any. For

theſe Accounts ſufficiently anſwer the End for which they are recited.

They unqueſtionably prove the grand Point in View, That jeſus was

of the Family from which the promiſed Seed was to come. And

they had more Weight with thejews for this Purpoſe, than if Alter

ations had been made by Inſpiration itſelf. For ſuch Alterations

would have occaſioned endleſs Diſputes between them and the Diſci

ples of our Lok D. The ſon of David, the ſon of Abrahan---He is ſo

called, becauſe to theſe He was more peculiarly promiſed; and of

theſe it was often foretold the Mºffah ſhould ſpring.

V. 3. Of Thamar---St. Matthew adds the Names of thoſe Women

alſo, that were remarkable in the Sacred Hiſtory.

V.4. Naaffºn---Who was Prince of the Tribe of judah, when

the Iſraelites entered into Canaan,

V. 5. Obed legat jeſſe---The Providence of God was peculiarily

ſhewn in this, That Salmon, Boaz, and Obed, muſt each of them

have been near 100 Years old, at the Birth of his Son here recorded.

V. 6. David the King---Particularly mentioned under this Cha

raćter, becauſe his Throne is given to the Mºffab.

V. S. jeboram begat Uzział---jeboakas, joaſh, and Amaziah

coming between. So that he begat him mediately, as Chriſt is medi

ately the Son of David and of Abraham. So the Progeny of Heze

* kidº, after many Generations, are called The ſons that ſhould iſſue from
\

bim, which he ſhould bºget, Iſaiah xxxix. 7. -

VoI. I. - B v. 11. Joſiah

*-

- - -

–
º
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I-I §: Joſiah; And Joſiah begat Jeconiah and his

re
thren, about the time they were carried away

12 to Babylon. And after they were brought to Ba

bylon, Jeconiah begat Salathiel, and Salathiel be

13 gat Zerubbabel; And Zerubbabel begat Abiud,

and Abiud begat Eliakim, and Eliakim begat A

14 Zor; And Azor begat Zadok, and Zadok begat

15 Achim, and Achim begat Eliud : And Eliud begat

Eleazar, and Eleazar begat Matthan, and Matthan

16 begat Jacob ; and Jacob begat Joſeph, the huſband

of Mary, of whom was born Jeſus, who is called

Chriſt. -

17 So all the generations from Abraham to David

are fourteen generations: and from David to the

v. 11.5%ffah begat jeckoniab---Mediately, jehoiakim coming be

tween. And his Brethren---That is, his Uncles. The Jews term all

Kinſmen Brethren. About the time they were carried away---Which

was a little after the Birth of jeconiah.

V. 16. The huſband‘. was generally believed to be

the Son of joſeph. It was needful for all who believed this, to know

that joſeph was ſprung from David. Otherwiſºhey would not allow

jeſus to be the Chriſt. Jeſus, who is called Chriſt---The Name jeſus

reſpe&ts chiefly the Promiſe of Bleſfing made toAbraham: The Name

Chriſt, the Promiſe of the Mºffab's Kingdom, which was made to

David. -

It may be farther obſerved, That the Word Chriſ in Greek, and

Mºffab in Hebrew, ſignify Anointed, and imply the prophetic,

přieſtly, and royal Charaćters, which were to meet in the Meſſiah.

Among the jews, Anointing was the Ceremony whereby Prophets,

Prieſts, and Kings, were initiated into thoſe Offices. And if we look

into ourſelves, we ſhall find a Want of Chriſt in all theſe Reſpects.

We are by Nature at a Diſtance from God, alienated from Him, and

incapable of a free Acceſs to Him. Hence we want a Mediator, an

Interceſſor, in a Word, a Chriſt, in his prieſtly Office. This regards

our State with Reſpect to God. And with Reſpect to ourſelves,

we find a total Darkneſs, Blindneſs, Ignorance of God, and the

‘Things of God. Now here we wantgº in his prophetic Office,

to enlighten our Minds and teach us the whole Will of God. We

find alſo within us a ſtrange Miſrule of Appetites and Paſfions. For

theſe we want Chrift in his royal Charaćter, to reign in our Hearts;

and ſubdue all Things to Himſelf. -

v. 17. So all the generations---Obſerve, in order to compleat the

three Fourteens, David ends the firſt Fourteen, and begins the ſecond,

(which reaches to the Captivity) and jeſus ends the third Fourteen.

When we ſurvey ſuch a Series of Generations, it is a natural and

obvious Reflection, how like the leaves of a tree one paſſeth away, and ,

another coneth? Yet the earth ſtill abideth, And with it the Goodneſs

- of
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carrying away to Babylon are fourteen generations,

and from the carrying away to Babylon to Chriſt

are fourteen generations.

18 . Now the birth of Chriſt was on this wife : His

mother Mary, being eſpouſed to Joſeph, before

they came together ſhe was found with child by

19 the Holy Ghoſt. Then Joſeph her huſband, being

a juſt man, and yet not willing to make her a pub

lic example, purpoſed to put her away privately.

zo But while he was thinking on theſe things, behold

an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream,

ſaying, Joſeph, thou ſon of David, fear not to take

to thee Mary thy wife; for that which is begotten

21 in her is of the Holy Ghoſt. And ſhe ſhall bring

forth a ſon, and thou ſhalt call his name Jeſus;

22 for he ſhall ſave his people from their ſins. (Now

all this was done, that it might be fulfilled, which

was ſpoken of the Lord by the prophet, ſaying,

23 + Behold the virgin ſhall be with child, and bring

forth a Son, and they ſhall call his name Emma

of the Lor D, which runs on from Gcneration to Generation, the

common Hope of Parents and Children.

Of thoſe who formerly lived upon Earth, and perhaps made the

moſt conſpittious Figure, how many are there whoſe Names are pe

riflied with them? How many, of whom only the Names are remain

ing? Thus are we likewife paſſing away! And thus ſhall we ſhortly

Beforgotten! Happy are we, if, while we are forgotten by Men, we

are remembered by God! If our Names, loſt on Earth, are at length

found written in the Book of Life!

V. 19. A juſt Man---A ſtrićt Obſerver of the Law: therefore not

thinking it right to keep her.

V. 21. Yeſus---That is, a Saviour. It is the ſame Name with

joſhua (who was a Type of Him) which properly ſignifies, The Lord,

Salvation. His people---Iſrael. And all the#. of God.

V. 23. They ſhall call his name Emmanuel---To be called, only means,

according to the Hebrew Manner of ſpeaking, That the Perſon ſpoken

of ſhall really and effe&tually be what he is called, and ačtually fulfil

that Title. Thus, Unto us a child is born---and his name ſhall be called

Monderful, Counſellor, the mighty God, the Prince of peace---that is

He ſhall be all theſe, tho’ not ſo much nominally, as really, and in

effect. And thus was He called Emmanuel; which was no common

Name of Chriſt, but points out his Nature and Office: As He is

God incarnate, and dwells by his Spirit, in the Hearts of his People.

It is obſervable, the Words in Iſaiah are, Thou (namely his Mo

ther) ſhalt call; but here, They---that is, all his People, ſhall cal-,
t Iſaiab vii. 14. B 2. ſhall
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nuel, which is, being interpreted, God with us.)

24. Then Joſeph, being raiſed from ſleep, did as the

angel of the Lord had commanded him, and took

25 unto him his wife : But he knew her not, 'till ſhe

had "brought forth her Son, the firſt-born. And

he called his name Jeſus.

II. Now after Jeſus was born in Bethlehem of Judea,

in the days of Herod the king, behold wiſe men

2 came from the Eaſt to Jeruſalem, ſaying, Where is

he that is born king of the Jews? For we have ſeen

his ſtar in the Eaſt, and are come to do him homage.

3 WhenHerod the king had heard theſe things, he was

ſhall acknowledge bim to be Emmanuel, God with us. Which bein

interpreted---This is a clear Proof, that St. Matthew wrote his Goſ

pel in Greek, and not in Hebrew. -

V. 25. He knew her not, 'till after ſhe had brought forth---It can

not be inferred from hence, that he knew her afterward: No more

than it can be inferred from that Expreſfion (2 Sam. vi. 23.) Michal

had no Child’till the day of her Death, that ſhe had Children afterward.

Nor do the Words that follow, the firſt-born Son, alter the Caſe.

For there are Abundance of Places, wherein the Term firſt-born is

uſed, tho’ there were no ſubſequent Children.

V. 1. Bethlehem of judea---There was another Bethlehem in the

Tribe of Zebulon. In the days of Herod---Commonly called Herod the

great, born at Aſalon. The Scepter was now on the Point of depart

ing from judab. Among his Sons were Archelaus, mentioned ver.

22. Herod Antipas, mentioned ch. xiv. and Philip, mentioned Luke iii.

Herod Agrippa, mentioned Aºis Xii, was his Grandſon. Wiſ men---

The firſt Fruits of the Gentiles: Probably they were Gentile Philoſo

phers, who, thro’ the divine Aſſiſtance, had improved their Know

ledge of Nature, as a Means of leading to the Knowledge of the One,

true God. • Nor is it unreaſonable to ſuppoſe, thatGoD had favoured

them with ſome extraordinary Revelations of himſelf, as He didMel

cºiſºdec, job, and ſeveral others, who were not of the Family of A- .

braham; to which He never intended abſolutely to confine his Favours.

The Title given them in the Original, was antiently given to allPhi

loſophers, or Men of Learning; thoſe particularly who were curious

in examining the Works of Nature, and obſerving the Motions of the

heavenly Bodies.

From the Eaſi---So Arabia is frequently called in Scripture. . It lay

to the Eaſt of judea, and was famous for Gold, Frankincenſe, and

Myrrh. We have ſecn his far---Undoubtedly they had before heard

Balaan's Prophecy. And probably when they ſaw this unuſual Star,

it was revealed to them that this Prophecy was fulfilled. In the Eaſt

—That is, while we were in the Eaſt. -

V. 2. ‘To do him homage.--To pay him that Honour, by bowing to

the Earth before him, which the Eaſtern Nations uſed to pay to their

Monarchs. -

* Luke ii. 7 : v. 4. The
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c. *.

4 troubled, and all Jeruſalem with him. And having

aſſembled all the chief prieſts and ſcribes of the

people, he enquired of them, Where the Chriſt

5 was to be born ? And they ſaid to him, In Bethle.

hem of Judea; for thus it is written by the pro

6 phet, “And thou, Bethlehem in the land of Judah,

art in no wiſe the leaſt among the princes ofJudah;

for out of thee ſhall come forth a Governor, who

7 ſhall rule my people Iſrael. Then Herod, having

privately called the wiſe men, inquired of them

with great exačtneſs, at what time the ſtar ap

8 peared: And ſending them to Bethlehem, he ſaid,

Go, inquire exactly concerning the young child;

and if ye find him, bring me word again, that I

9 alſo may come and do him homage. And having

heard the king, they departed; and lo the ſtar

which they had ſeen in the Eaſt, moved on before

them, 'till it came and ſtood over where the young

1o child was. And ſeeing the ſtar, they rejoiced with

11 exceeding great joy. And being come into the

V.4. The chief Priſs---That is, not only the High-prieſt and his

Deputy, with thoſe who formerly had borne that Office; but alſo the

chief Man in each of thoſe twenty-four Courſes, into which the Body

of Prieſts were divided, 1 Chron. xxiv. Io. The Scribes were thoſe

whoſe peculiar Buſineſs it was, to explain the Scriptures to the Peo

ple. They were the public Preachers, or Expounders of the Law of

Moſes : Whence the chief of them were called Dočiors of the Law.

V. 6. Thou art in no wiſe the leaſia wing the princes ºf Judah---That

is, among the Cities belonging to the princes or Heads of Thouſands.

in judab. When this and ſeveral other Quotations from the Old

Teſtament are compared with the Original, it plainly appears, the

Apoſtles did not always think it neceſſary, exactly to tranſcribe the

Paſſages they cited, but contented themſelves with giving the general

Senſe, tho' with ſome Diverſity of Language. The Words of Micah

which we render, Tho' thou be little, may be rendered, Art thou little?

And then the Difference which ſeems to be here between the Pro

phet and the Évangeliſt vaniſhes away.

V. 8. And if ye find him, bring me word---Probably, Herod did

not believe He was born: Otherwiſe would not ſo ſuſpicious a Prince

have tried to make ſure Work at once? - * . -

V. 10. Seeing the far---ſtanding over where the Child was.

V. 11. They preſented to him gifts---It was cuſtomary to offer ſome

Preſent, to any eminent Perſon whom they viſited. And ſo it is, as .

Travellers obſerve, in the Eaſtern Countries to this Day. Geld,
frankincenſe, and myrrh---Probably theſe were the beſt Things their

Country afforded; and the Preſents ordinarily made to greatTPerſon

* Micah v. 2, B 3 This

f –-
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houſe, they ſaw the young child, with Mary his

mother; and falling down, they did him homage.

And opening their treaſures, they preſented to him

I 2 gifts, gold, frankincenſe, and myrrh. And hav

ing been warned of God in a dream, not to return

to Herod, they retired into their own country ano

ther way.

13 . And when they had retired, behold an angel of

the Lord appeareth to Joſeph in a dream, ſaying,

Ariſe, and take the young child and his Mother,

and flee into Egypt, and continue there’till I ſhall

tell thee; for Herod will ſeek the young child to

14 deſtroy him. And he aroſe, and took the young

child and his mother by night, and retired into

15 Egypt, And continued there 'till the death ofHe

rod;.. that it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken

of the Lord by the prophet, ſaying, + Out of E

16 gypt have I called my ſon. Then Herod, ſeeing

he was deluded by the wiſe men, was exceedin

wroth, and ſending forth, ſlew all the male child

ren that were in Bethlehem, and in all the confines

thereof, from two years old and under; according

to the time which he had exactly enquired of the

17 wiſe men. Then was fulfilled that which was

This was a moſt ſeaſonable providential Aſſiſtance, for a long and .

expenſive Journey into Egypt, a Country where they were entirely

Strangers, and were to ſtay for a conſiderable Time. -

V. 15. That it might be fºlled---that is, whereby was fulfilled.

The original Word frequently ſignifies, not the Deſign of an A&tion,

but barely the Conſequence or Event of it. Which wasÉ." of the

tord by the Prºpher---on another Occaſion: Out of Egypt have I called

my Son---which was now fulfilled as it were anew; Chriſ being in a

fºr higher Senſe the Son of God, than Iſrael, of whom the Words

were originally ſpoken.

V. 16. Then Herod, ſeeing that he was deluded by the wiſe men---So

did his Pride teach him to regard this A&tion, as if it were intended

to expoſe him to the Derifion of his Subjects. ... Sending forth---A.

Party of Soldiers: In all the confines thereof.--In all the neighbouring

Places, of which Rama was one.

v. 17. Then was fulfilled---A Paſſage of Scripture, whether pro

phetic, hiſtorical, or poetical, is in the Language of the New Teſta

ment fulfilled, when an Event happens to which it may with great

Propriety be accommodated.

t Hoſea xi. 1. . - W. 18. Racbel
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18-ſpoken by Jeremiah the prophet, ſaying, * In Ra

ma was there a voice heard, lamentation, and

weeping, and great mourning, Rachel weeping for

her children, and would not be comforted, becauſe

19 they are not. But when Herod was dead, behold

- an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to Jo

20 ſeph in Egypt, ſaying, Ariſe, and take the youn

child and his mother, and go into the land of Iſ.

rael; for they are dead who ſought the young

21 child’s life. And he aroſe and took the young

child and his mother, and came into the land of

22 Iſrael. But having heard, Archelaus reigneth over

Judea, in the room of his father Herod, he was

afraid to go thither, and being warned of God in

a dream, he turned afide into the region of Galilee.

23 And he came and dwelt in a city called Nazareth,

that it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the

prophets, He ſhall be called a Nazarene.

III. § In thoſe days cometh John the Baptiſt, preach

V. 18. Rachel weeping for her children---The Benjamites, who in

habited Rama, ſprung from her. She was buried near this Place;

and is here beautifully repreſented, riſen, as it were out of her

Grave, and bewailing her loſt Children. Becauſe they are not---that

is, are dead. The Preſervation of jeſus from this Deſtruction, may

be conſidered as a Figure of God's Care over his Children in their

greateſt Danger. God does not often, as He eaſily could, cut of

their Perſecutors at a Stroke: But He provides a Hiding-place for

his People, and by Methods not leſs effectual, tho' leſs pompous,

reſerves them from being ſwept away, even when the Enemy comes

in like a Flood.

.v. 22. He was afraid to go thither—into judea; and ſo turned aftde

into the region of Galilee—a Part of the Land of Iſrael not under the

Juriſdićtion of Archelaus. -

v. 23. He came and develt in Nazareth—(where he had dwelt be

fore he went to Bethlehem) a Place contemptible to a Proverb. So

that hereby was fulfilled what had been ſpoken in effečt, by ſeveral of

the Prophets (tho' by none of them in expreſs Words) He ſhall be cal

1ed a Nazarene—that is, He ſhall be deſpiſed and reječfed, ſhall be a

Mark of public Contempt and Reproach. -

v. 1. In thoſe days—that is, while jeſus dwelt there. In the vil

derneſs ofjudia—This was a Wilderneſs properly ſo called, a wild,

barrén, deſolate Place, as was that alſo where our Los D was tempt

ed. But generally-ſpeaking, a Wilderneſs in the New Teſtament,

means only a Common, or leſs cultivated Place, in Oppoſition to

Paſture and Arable Land. v. 2. The

• jer. xxxi. 15. 5 Mark i. 1. Luke iii. 1.
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2 ing in the wilderneſs of Judea, And ſaying, Re

pent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

3 For this is he that was ſpoken of by the prophet

Iſaiah, ſaying, , || The Voice of one crying aloud

in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

4 make his paths ſtraight. And this John had his

raiment of camels hair, and a leathern girdle about

his loins; and his food was locuſts and wild honey. ,

Then went out to him Jeruſalem and all Judea,

6 and all the region round about Jordan, And were

baptized of him in Jordan, confeſſing their fins.

v. 2. The Kingdºm of heaven, and the Kingdom, of God, are but

twoPhraſes for the ſameThing. They mean, not barely a future hap

pyState in Heaven, but a State to be enjoyed on Earth: The proper

Diſpoſition for the Glory of Heaven, rather than the Poſſeſſion of it.

Is at hand—As if he had ſaid, GoD is about to erect that Kingdom,

ſpoken of by Daniel, (c. ii. 44, and vii. 13, 14.) the Kingdom of

the God of Heaven. It properly fignifies here, The Goſpel Diſpen

ſation, in which Subjećts were to be gathered to God by his Son;

and a Society to be formed, which was to ſubſiſt firſt on Earth, and

afterwards with Gop in Glory. In ſome Places of Scripture, the

Phraſe more particularly denotes the State of it on Earth: In

others, it fignifies only the State of Glory: But it generally includes

both. The jews underſtood it of a temporal Kingdom, the Seat of

which they ſuppoſed would be jeruſalem; and the expe&ted Sovereign

of this Kingdom, they learned from Daniel to call the Son of Man.

Both john the Baptiſt and Chriſt, took up that Phraſe, the Kingdom

of Heaven, as they found it, and gradually taught the Jews (tho'

greatly unwilling to learn) to underſtand it right. The very Demand

of Repentance, as previous to it, ſhewed it was a ſpiritual Kingdom,

and that no wicked Man, how politic, brave, or learned ſoever, could

poſſibly be a Subjećt of it. , -

V. 3. The way of the Lord—Of Chrift. Make his paths ſtraight

By removing everything which might prove all Hindrance to his gra

cious Appearance. -

V.4. john had his raiment of camels hair—Coarſe and rough, ſuiting

his Charaćter and Dočtrine. A leathern girdle—Like Elijah, in whoſe

Spirit and Power he came. His food was locuſs and wild honey—

Locuſts are ranked among clean Meats, Lev. xi. 22. But theſe were

not always to be had. So in Default of thoſe, he fed on wild Honey,

V. 6. Cºfffing their fins—Of their own Accord; freely and openly.

Such prougious Numbers could hardly be baptized by immerging .

their whole Bodies under Water: Nor can we think they were pro

vided with Change of Raiment for it, which was ſcarce practicable.

for ſuch vaſt Multitudes. Ard yet they could not be immerged naked

with Modeſty, nor in their wearing Apparel with Safety. It ſeems

therefore, that they ſtood in Ranks on the Edge of the River, and

that Jºhn Paſſing along before them, caſt Water on their Heads or .
* Iſa. xl. 3. - Faces, .
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7 But ſeeing many of the Phariſees and Sadducees

coming to his baptiſm, he ſaid to them, Ye brood

of vipers, who hath ſhewed you to flee from the

8 wrath to come Bring forth therefore fruit worthy

9 of repentance: And ſay not confidently within

yourſelves, We have Abraham to our Father; for

I ſay unto you, God is able of theſe ſtones to raiſe

Io up children to Abraham. But the axe alſo already

Faces, by which Means he might baptize many Thouſands in a Day.

And this Way moſt naturally fignifiedº: baptizing them witb

the Holy Ghoſt and with Fire, which john ſpoke of, as prefigured by

his baptizing with Water, and which was eminently fulfilled, when

the Holy Ghoſt ſat upon the Diſciples in the Appearance of Tongues,

or Flames of Fire. -

V. 7. The Phariſees were a very ancient Sečt among the jews.

They took their Name from an Hebrew Word, which fignifies to

ſeparate, becauſe they ſeparated themſelves from all other Men.

They were outwardly ſtrićt Obſervers of the Law, faſted often, made

long Prayers, rigorouſly kept the Sabbath, and paid all Tithe, even

of Mint, Aniſe, and Cummin. Hence they were in high Eſteem

among the People. But inwardly, they were full of Pride and

Hypocriſy. - -

The Sadducees were another Seát among the jews, only not ſo

confiderable as the Phariſees. They denied the Exiſtence of Angels,

and the Immortality of the Soul, and by Conſequence the Reſurrec

tion of the Dead. re brood of vipers—In like Manner, the crafty

Herod is ſtiled a Fox, and Perſons of infidious, ravenous, prophane,

or ſenſual Diſpoſitions, are named reſpećtively by Him who ſaw their

Hearts, Serpents, dogs, wolves, and ſwine. ... Terms, which are not

the random Language of Paſſion, but a judicious Deſignation of the

Perſons meant by them. For it was fitting ſuch Men ſhould be

...” out, either for a Caution to others, or a Warning to them

lves.

V. 8. Repentance is of two Sorts; that which is termed legal, and

that which is ſtiled evangelical Repentance. The former (which is

the ſame that is ſpoken of here) is, A thorough Convićtion of Sin.

The latter is, A Change of Heart (and conſequently of Life) from all

Sin to all Holineſs.

V. 9. Andſay not confidently—The Word in the Original, vulgarly

rendered, Think not, ſeems here, and in many Places, not to diminiſh,

but rather add to the Force of the Word with which it is joined. We

haveAbraham to our father--It is almoſt incredible, how great the Pre

ſumption of the jews was, on this their Relation to Abraham. One

of their famous Sayings was, “Abraham fits near the Gates of Hell,

“ and ſuffers no Iſraelite to go down into it.” . I ſay unto you-This

Preface always denotes the Importance of what follows. Of theſe

ſtones—Probably pointing to thoſe which lay before them.

V. 10. But the axe alſ, already lieth—That is, There is no Rºom,

for ſuch idle Pretences. Specdy Execution is determified *:::
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lieth at the root of the trees ; therefore every tree

that bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down

11 and caſt into the fire. I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance; but he that cometh after

me is mightier than I; whoſe ſhoes I am not wor

thy to bear; he ſhall baptize you with the Holy

12 Ghoſt and with Fire : Whoſe fan is in his hand,

and he will throughly cleanſe his floor, and gather

the wheat into the garner, but will burn up the

chaff with unquenchable fire. -

13 * Then cometh Jeſus from Galilee to Jordan un

14 to John, to be baptized by him. But John forbad

him, ſaying, I have need to be baptized of thee,

15 and comeſt thou to me? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid

to him, Suffer it now ; for thus it becometh us to

fulfil all rightcouſneſs. Then he ſuffered him.

16 And Jeſus being baptized, went up ſtraightway

from the water, and lo the heavens were opened to

him, and he ſaw the Spirit of God deſcending like

that do not repent. The Compariſon ſeems to be taken from a

Woodman, that has laid down his Axe, to put off his Coat, and then

immediately gocs to work to cut down the Tree. This refers to the

wrath to come in the 7th Verſe. Is bewn down—Inſtantly, without

farther Delay. - -

V. 11. He ſhall baptize you with the Holy Ghoſt and with fire—He

ſhall fill you with th: Holy Ghoſt, inflaming your Hearts with that

Fire of Love, which many Waters cannot quench. And this was

done, even with a viſible Appearance as of Fire, on the Day of

Pentecoſt. - - - º

V. 12. Whoſe fan—That is, the Word of the Goſpel. Hisfear—:

. That is, his Church, which is now covered with a Mixture, of

Wheat and Chaff. He will gather the wheat into the garner–Willday

up thoſe who are truly good, in Heaven.

V. 15. It becometh us to fulfill all righteouſneſs—It becometh ev

- Mº, of God, to...ſº his *:::::::::::: But i.

particular Meaning of our Lord ſeems to be, That it becometh us to

do (me to receive Baptiſm, and you to adminiſter it) in order to fulfil:

that is, that I may fully perform every Part of the righteous Law of

God, and the Commiſſion He hath given me. -

V. 16. And jeſus being baptized—Let our Lord's ſubmitting to

Baptiſm, teach us an holy Exačtneſs, in the Obſervance of thoſe In

ſtitutions which owe their Obligation merely to a Divine Command.

Surely thus it becometh all his Followers to fulfil all Righteouſneſs. .

jeſus had no Sin to waſh away. And yet He was baptized. And

God owned his Ordinance, ſo as to make it the Seaſon of pouring

forth the Holy Spirit upon Him, And where can we expect this

1. * Mark i. 9. Luke iii. 21. ſacred

º
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17 a dove, and coming upon him. And lo a voice .

out of the heavens, ſaying, This is my beloved

Son, in whom I delight.

IV. Then * was Jeſus fed up by the Spirit into the

2 wilderneſs to be tempted by the devil. And hav

faſted forty days and forty nights, he was after

3 wards hungry. And the tempter coming to him

- ſaid, If thou be the Son of God, command that

# theſe ſtomes be made bread. But he anſwering ſaid,

It is written, + Man ſhall not live by bread alone,

but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth

5 God. Then the devil taketh him with him into

the holy city, and ſetteth him on the battlement

ſacred Effuſion, but in an humble Attendance on Divine Appoint

ments : Lo the beavens were opened, and be#. the ſpirit of God—

St. Luke adds, in a bodily form—Probably in a glorious Appearance of

Fire, perhaps in the Shape of a Dove, deſcending with a hovering

Motion, 'till it reſted upon him. This was a viſible Token of thoſe

ſecret Operations of the Bleſſed Spirit, by which he was anointed in a

peculiar Manner; and abundantly fitted for his public Work.

V. 17. Andºlo a voice—We have here a glorious Manifeſtation of

the ever bleſſed Trinity: The Father ſpeaking from Heaven, the

Son ſpoken to, the Holy Ghoſt deſcending upon Him. In whom I

dilight—What an Encomium is this How poor to this are all other

Kinds of Praiſe ! To be the Pleaſure, the Delight of God, this is

Praiſe indeed: This is true Glory: This is the higheſt, the brighteſt

Light, that Virtue can appear in. , -

V. I. Then—After this glorious Evidence of his Father's Love, He

was compleatly armed for the Combat. Thus after the cleareſt Light

and the ſtrongeſt Conſolation, let us expect the ſharpeſt Temptations.

By the ſpirit---Probably thro' a ſtrong inward Impulſe.

V. Z. Having faſcd---Whereby doubtleſs He received more abun

dant ſpiritual Strength from God. Forty days and forty nights---As

did Mºſes, the Giver of the Law, and Elijah, the great Reſtorer of

it. He was afterwards hungry---And ſo prepared for the firſt Temp

tation. - -

V. 3. Coming to him—-In a viſible Form; probably in a human

Shape, as one that deſired to enquire farther into the Evidences of his

being the Meſſiah.

V. 4. It is written---Thus Chriſt anſwered, and thus we may an

ſwer all the Suggeſtions of the Devil. By every word that proceedeth

out of the mouth of God---That is, by whatever GoD commands to

ſuſtain him. Therefore it is not needful I ſhould work a Miracle to

procure Bread, without any Intimation of my Father's will. .

- v. 5. The boly city---Sojeruſalem was commonly called, being the

Place God had peculiarly choſen for Himſelf, . On the Battlement of the

He—Probably over the King's Gallery, which was of ſuch a pro

digious Height, that no one could look down from the Top of it,

without making himſelf giddy. . . . .

* Mark i. 12. Luke iv. 1. ‘f Deut. viii. 3.
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6 of the temple, And ſaith to him, If thou be the

Son of God, caſt thyſelf down; for it is written,

| He ſhall charge his Angels concerning thee, and

in their hands they ſhall bear thee up, left at any

7 time thou daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone. Jeſus ſaid

to him, it is written again, "Thou ſhalt not tempt

8 the Lord thy God. Again the devil taketh him

with him to an exceeding high mountain, and

ſheweth him all the kingdoms of the world and the

9 glory of them, And faith to him, All theſe things

will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and wor

Io ſhip me. Then Jeſus ſaith to him, Get thee hence,

Satan; for it is written, + Thou ſhalt worſhip the

Lord thy God, and him only ſhalt thou ..

11 Then the devil leaveth him, and behold angels

came and waited upon him.

12 t But when he heard, that John was caſt into

13 priſon, he retired into Galilee. And leaving Na

zareth, he came and dwelt at Capernaum, which

is on the ſea coaſt, in the borders of Zebulon and

14 Naphthali: , That it might be fulfilled which was

15 ſpoken by Iſaiah the prophet, ſaying, § The land

V. 6. In their hands---That is, with great Care.

V. 7. Thou ſhalt not tempt the Lord thy God---By requiring farther

Evidence, of what he hath already made ſufficiently plain.

V. 8. Sheweth him all the kingdoms of the world---In a kind of

viſionary Repreſentation.

V. 9. If thou wilt fall down and worſhip me---Here Satan clearly

ſhews who he was. Accordingly Chrift anſwering this Suggeſtion,

calls him by his own Name, which he had not done before.

V. Io. Get thee bence, Satan---Not, get thee behind me, that is, into

thy proper place; as He ſaid on a quite different Occaſion to Peter,

ſpeaking what was not expedient.

V. 11. Angels came and waited upon him---Both to ſupply him with

Food, and to congratulate his Victory.

V. 12. He retired into Galilee—This Journey was not immediately

after his Temptation. He firſt went from judea into Galilee, jobn

i. 43. ch. ii. 1. Then into jºidea again, and celebrated the Paſſover

at jeruſalem, john ii. 13. He baptized in judea, while John was bap

tizing at Ench, john iii. 22, 23. All this Time john was at Liberty,

ver. 24. But the Phariſees being offended, ch. iv. ver, 1. and jobn

put in Priſon, He then took this Journey into Galilee.

r V. 13. Leaving Nazareth---Namely, when they had wholly re

jećted his Word, and even attempted to kill him, Luke iv. 29.

V. 15. Galilee of the Gentiles---That Part of Galilee which lay be

yond jordan was ſo called, becauſe it was in great Meaſure inhabited

by Gentiles, that is, Heathens.

! Pf. xci. 11, 12. * Deut, vi, 16. f. Deut. vi. 13, 1 Marki, 14.

Iſaiah ix. 1, 2, .
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of Zebulon and the land of Naphthali, by the way

of the ſea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles,

16 The people who walked in darkneſs ſaw a great

light, and to them who ſat in the region of the

ſhadow of death, light is ſprung up. -

17 From that time Jeſus began to preach and to ſay,

Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

18 t.And walking by the ſea of Galilee, he ſaw two
Brethren, Simon called Peter and Andrew his bro

ther, caſting a net into the ſea, for they were

19 fiſhers. And he faith to them, Come after me, and

20 I will make you fiſhers of men. And ſtraightway

21 leaving the nets they followed him. And going

on from thence, he ſaw two other brethren,f:
the ſon of Zebedee and John his brother, in the

veſſel with Zebedee, their father mending their

22 nets; and he called them. And leaving the veſſel

and their father, they immediately followed him.

23 And Jeſus went about all Galilee, teaching in

their ſynagogues, and preaching the goſpel of the

kingdom, and healing all manner of.#. and all

24 manner of malady among the people. And his

fame went thro' all Syria; and they brought to

him all fick people, that were held with divers

V. 16. Here is a beautiful Gradation, firſt, they walked, then they

ſat in darkneſs, and laſtly, in the region of theſhadow of death.

V. 17. From that Time jeſus began to preach—He had preached be

fore both to jews and Samaritans, john iv. 41, 45. But from this

Time began his ſolemn, ſtated Preaching. Repent, for the kingdom

of beaven is at hand—Although it is the peculiar Buſineſs of Chrift,

to eſtabliſh the Kingdom of Heaven in the Hearts of Men, yet it is

obſervable, He begins his Preaching in the ſame Words with john

the Baptiſt: Becauſe the Repentance which jobn taught, ſtill was,

and ever will be the neceſſary Preparation for that inward Kingdom.

But that Phraſe is not only uſed with regard to Individuals, in whom

it is to be eſtabliſhed, but alſo with regard to the Chriſtian Church,

the whole Body of Believers. In the former Senſe it is oppoſed to

Repentance; in the latter, to the Mºſaic Diſpenſation.

V. 23. The goſpel of the kingdom—The Goſpel, that is, the joyous

Meſſage, is the proper Name of our Religion: As will be amply ve

rified in all, who earneſtly and perſeveringly embrace it.

V. 24. Through all Syria—The whole Province, of which the

jewiſh Country was only a ſmall Part. And demoniacs—Men poſſeſt

with Devils; and lunatics, and paralytics—Men ill of the Palſy, whoſe

Caſes were, of all others, moſt deplorable and moſt helpleſs.

C
- V. 25.

1 Mark i. 16. Luke v. 1.
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diſeaſes and tormenting pains; and demoniacs, and

lunatics, and paralytics; and he healed them.

25 And there followed him, great multitudes from

Galilee, and Decapolis, and Jeruſalem, and Ju- .

dea; and from beyond Jordan.

V. And ſeeing the Multitudes, he went up into

the Mountain; and when he was ſat down his Diſ

2 ciples came to him. And he opened his mouth

3 and taught them, ſaying, “Happy are the poor in

V. 25. Decapolis—A Tračt of Land on the Eaſt-fide of the Sea of

Galilee, in which were ten Cities near each other.

V. 1. And ſeeing the multitudes—At ſome Diſtance, as they were

corning to him from every Quarter. He went up into the mountain—

Which was near: Where there was Room for them all. His Diſci

ple:—Not only his twelve Diſciples, but all who deſired to learn of

Him. -

V. 2, And be opened his mouth—A Phraſe which always denotes a

a ſet and ſolemn Diſcourſe; and taught them—To bleſs Men, to make

Men happy, was the great Buſineſs, for which our Lor D. came into"

the World: And accordingly He here pronounces eight Bleſfings to—"

Fether, annexing them to ſo many Steps in Chriſtianity. Knowing

that Happineſs is our common Aim, and that an innate Inſtinét con

tinually urges us to the Purſuit of it, he in the kindeſt Manner applie

to that Infinét, and direéts it to its proper Objećt. :

Tho' all Men defire, yet few attain Happineſs, becauſe they ſeek’

it where it is not to be found. Our Lord therefore begins his Di

vine Inſtitution, which is the compleat Art of Happineſs, by laying

down before all that have Ears to hear, the true, and only true Me

thod of acquiring it. -

Obſerve the benevolent Condeſcenſion of our Lor D. He ſeems,

as it were, to lay aſide his ſupreme Authority as our Legiſlator, that

He may the better ačt the Part of our Friend and Saviour. Inſtead

of uſing the lofty Stile, in poſitive Commands, He in a more gentle

and engaging Way, infinuates his Will and our Duty, by pronouncing

thoſe happy who comply with it. - -

V. 3. Happy are the poor—In the following Diſcourſe there is, 1.

A ſweet Invitation to true Holineſs and Happineſs, ver, 3–12: 2.

A Perſuaſive to impart it to others, ver, 13–16: 3. A Deſcription

of true, Chriſtian Holineſs, ver. 17—ch. vii. 12 : (in which it is

eaſy to obſerve, the latter Part exactly anſwers the former :) 4. The

Concluſion: Giving a ſure Mark of the true Way, Warning againſt

falſe Prophets, Exhorting to follow after Holineſs. The poor in ſpirit

—They who are unfeignedly penitent, they who are truly convinced

of Sin; who ſee and feel the State they are in by Nature, being

deeply ſenſible of their Sinfulneſs, Guiltineſs, Helpleſneſs. For theirs

is the kingdom of heaver—The preſent, inward Kingdom: Righteouſ

neſs, and Peace, and Joy in the Holy Ghoſt, as well as the eternal . . .

V. 4. They .

Kingdom, if they endure to the End.

* Luke vi. 20.

-

-
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ºv. 13. Fºr rigºrºñº–that is, becauſe they have, or follow

4 ſpirit; for theirs is the kingdon of heaven. Hap

py are they that mourn; for they ſhall be comfort

5 ed. Happy are the meek; for they ſhall inherit

6 the earth. Happy are they that hunger and thirſt

after righteouſneſs; for they ſhall be ſatisfied.

7 Happy are the merciful; for they ſhall obtain

8 mercy. Happy are the pure in heart; for they ſhall

9 ſee God. Happy are the peace-makers; for they

... 10 ſhall be called the children of God. Happy are

they who are perſecuted for righteouſneſs ſake; for

V. 4. They that mourn—Either for their own Sins, or for other

Men's, and are ſteadily and habitually ſerious. They ſhall be comfºrted

—More ſolidly and deeply, even in this World, and eternally, in

Heaven. - -

. V. 5. Happy are the meek—They that hold all their Paſſions and

Affečtions evenly ballanced. They ſhall inherit the earth—They ſhall

have all Things really neceſſary for Life and Godlineſs. They ſhall

•enjoy whatever Portion God hath given them here, and ſhall here

after poſſ the New Earth, wherein dwelleth Righteouſneſs.

V. 6. They that hunger and thirſt after righteouſneſ—After the Ho

lineſs here deſcribed. They ſhall be ſatisfied with it. - -

V. 7. The merciful—The tender-hearted: They who love all Men

as themſelves: They ſhall obtain mergy—Whatever Mercy therefore

we defire from God, the ſame let us ſhew to our Brethren. He will

repay us a thouſand fold, the Love we bear to any for his Sake.

. V. 8. The pure in heart—The Sanétified: They who love Gob

with all their Hearts. They ſhall ſee God—in all Things here; here

after in Glory. - - - -

V: 9. The peace-makers—They that out of Love to God and Man

do all poſſible good to all Men. Peace in the Scripture Senſe implies

all Bleſfings, temporal and eternal. They ſhall be called the childrenſ

God—Shall be acknowledged ſuch by God and Men. One would

imagine a Perſon of this amiable Temper and Behaviour would be the

Darling of Mankind. . But our Lok D well knew it would not be ſo,

as long as Satan was the Prince of this World. He therefore warns

them before of the Treatment all were to expećt, who were deter

mined thus to tread in his Steps, by immediately ſubjoining, Happy

are they who are perſecuted for righteouſneſs ſake. -

Thro' this whole Diſcourſe, we cannot but obſerve, the moſt exaët

Method which can poſſibly be conceived. Every Paragraph, every

Sentence is cloſely connected both with that which precedes and that

which follows it. And is not this the Pattern for every Chriſtian

Preacher? If any then are able to follow it, without any Premedita

tion, well; If not, let them. not dare to preach without it. . No

Rhapſody, no Incoherency, whether the Things ſpoken be true or

falſe, comes of the Spirit of Chriſt. - -

aſter, the Righteouſneſs here deſcribed. He that is truly a righteº

Man, he that mourns, and he that is pure in heart, yea, all tiºn
." C 2. - gº
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11 theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Happy are ye

when men ſhall revile and perſecute you, and ſay

all manner of evil againſt you falſely for my ſake.

12 Rejoice and be exceeding glad; for great is your

reward in heaven; for ſo perſecuted they the pro

phets who were before you. -

13 || Ye are the ſalt of the earth: but if the ſalt

have loſt its ſavour, wherewith ſhall it be ſalted P

It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be caſt

14 out and to be trodden under foot of men. Ye are

15 the light of the World. A City that is ſituated

on a mountain cannot be hid. § Neither do they

light a candle and put it under a buſhel, but on a

candleſtick, and it giveth light to all that are in

16 the houſe. Let your light ſo ſhine before men, -

that they may ſee your good works, and glorify

your Father who is in heaven.

17 Think not that I am come to deſtroy the law.

and the prophets: I am not come to deſtroy but to

18 fulfil. I For verily I ſay unto you, 'Till heaven

five godly in Chrift jeſus, ſhall ſuffer perſecution, 2 Tim. iii. 12. The

World will always º . *: with ſuch fºllows from the Earth.

They are made to reprove our thoughts. They are grievous to as even to

bebold. Their lives are not like other mens; their ways are of another -

faſhion, Wiſd. ii. 14, 15. *. -

ſe V. 11. Revik—When preſent: Say all evil—When you are ab
nt.

V, 12. Tour reward—Even over and above the Happineſs that natu

rally and direétly reſults from Holineſs. -

V. 13, re–Not the Apoſtles, not Miniſters only; but all ye who

are thus holy, are the Salt of the eartb-Are to ſeaſon others.

V. 14.1% are the light of the world—ff ye are thus holy, you can

no more be hid than the Sun in the Firmament: No more than a

city on a mountain—Probably pointing to that on the Brow of the op

poſite Hill. -

V., 15. Nay, the very Deſign of God in giving you this Light,

was that it might ſhine.

V. 16. That they may ſee—andglorify—That is, That ſeeing your

good Works, they may be moved to love and ſerve God likewiſe.

V. 17. Think not—Do not imagine, fear, hope, that I am come—

Like your Teachers, to dºffroy the law or the prophets. I am not come

to deſtroy—The Moral Law, but to fulfil—To eſtabliſh, illuſtrate, and

explain its higheſt Meaning, both by my Life and Dočtrine.

V. 18. Till all things ſhall be effected—Which it either requires or -

foretells. For the Law has its Effect, when the Rewards are given,

f Luke xvi. 17. xxi. 33.

| Mark ix. 50. Luke xiii. 34. § Markiv, ai, Luis viii. 16. xi. 33. "

-
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and earth paſs away, one jot or one tittle ſhall in

no wiſe paſs from the law 'till all things be effected.

19 Whoſoever therefore ſhall break one of the leaſt of

theſe commandments, and teach men ſo, ſhall be

the leaſt in the kingdom of heaven; but whoſoever

ſhall do and teach them, he ſhall be great in the

20 kingdom of heaven, For I ſay unto you, That

unleſs your righteouſneſs ſhall exceed the righteouſ.

meſ of the ſcribes and phariſees, ye ſhall in no wiſe

21 enter into the kingdom of heaven. Ye have

heard, that it was ſaid to them of old, f Thou

ſhalt do no murder, and whoſoever ſhall do murder,

22 ſhall be liable to the judgment. But I ſay unto

you, That whoſoever is angry with his brother,

ſhall be liable to the judgment; and whoſoever

ſhall ſay to his brother, Raca, ſhall be liable to

the council; but whoſoever ſhall ſay, Thou fool,

and the Puniſhments annexed to it inflićted, as well as when its Pre

cepts are obeyed. -

V. 19. One of the leaft—So accounted by Men: And ſhall teach—

Either by Word or Example; ſhall be the leaft—That is, ſhall have no

Part therein.

W. 20. The righteouſneſs of the ſtribes and phariſees—Deſcribed in
the Sequel of§Éſ J. - phariſ.

V. 21. Te have beard—From the Scribes, reciting the Law : Thou

ſhalt do no murder—And they interpreted this, as all the other Com

mandments, barely of the outward Aćt. The judgement—The jews

had in every City a Court of twenty-three Men, who could ſentence

a Criminal to be ſtrangled. But the Sanhedrim only (the great Coun

cil which ſat at jeruſalem, conſiſting of ſeventy-two Men) could ſen

tence to the more terrible Death of Stoning. That was called the

judgment, This the Council.

. 22. But I ſay unto you—Which of the Prophets ever ſpake

thus ! Their Language is, Thus faith the Lok D. Who hath Au

thority to uſe this Language, but the one Lawgiver, who is able to

fave and to deſtroy? Whoſoever is angry with his brother—Some Copies

add, Without a cauſe: But this is utterly foreign to the whole Scope

and Tenor of our Lok D’s Diſcourſe. If He had only forbidden, the

being angry without a Cauſe, there was no manner of need of that ſo

lemn Declaration, I ſay unto you; for the Scribes and Phariſees them

ſelves ſaid as much as this. Even they taught, Men ought not to be

angry without a Cauſe. . So that this Righteouſneſs does not exceed

theirs. But Chrift teaches, That weo: not for any cauſe to be ſo

angry, as to call any Man Raca, or Fool. We ought, not for any

Cauſe to be angry at the Perſºn of the Sinner, but at his Sin only.

Happy Worldſ Were this plain and neceſſary Diſtinction thoroughly
t Exod. xx. 13. C 3 underſtcod,
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23 ſhall be liable to hell-fire. Therefore if thou bring

thy gift to the altar, and ſhalt there remember,

24 that thy brother hath ought againſt thee, Leave

there thy gift before the altar, and go, firſt be re

conciled to thy Brother, and then come and offer

25 thy gift. * Agree with thine adverſary quickly,

while thou art in the way with him, left at any

time the adverſary deliver thee to the judge, and

the judge deliver thee to the Officer, and thou be

26 caſt into priſon. Verily I ſay unto thee, Thou

ſhalt in no wiſe come out thence, ’till thou haſt

paid the laſt farthing.

27 Ye have heard, that it was ſaid, Il Thou ſhalt

28 not commit adultery. But I ſay unto you, That

whoſoever looketh upon a woman to luſt after her,

underſtood, remembered, praćtiſed. Raca means, a filly Man, a

Trifler. ſº all ſay thou fool.—Shall revile or ſeriouſly re

proach any Man, Our Lord ſpecifies three Degrees of Murder,

each liable to a forer Puniſhment than the other: Not indeed from

Men, but from God. , Hell-fire—In the Valley of Hinnom (whence

the Word in the Original is taken) the Children were uſed to be

'burnt alive to Moloch. It was afterwards made a Receptacle for the

Filth of the City, where continual Fires were kept to conſume it.

And it is probable, if any Criminals were burnt alive, it was in this.

accurſed and horrible Place. Therefore both as to its former and lat

'ter State, it was a fit Emblem of Hell. It muſt here ſignify a De

gree of future Puniſhment, as much more dreadful than thoſe incurred

in the twoformer Caſes, as Burningalive is more dreadful than either .

Strangling or Stoning.

V. 23. Thy brother bath ought againſ thee—On any of the preceding

Accounts: For any unkind Thought or Word; any that did not

ſpring from Love. -

V. 24. Leaving thy gift, go—For neither thy Gift northy Prayer

will atone for thy Want of Love: But this will make them both an

Abomination before Gop.

V.,25. Agree with thine adverſary—With any againſt whom thou

haſt thus offended; while thou art in the way—Inſtantly, on the Spot;

before you part. Leaft the adverſary deliver thee to the judge—Leaſt he

commit his Cauſe to God. Till thou haft paid the loft Farthing—

That is, for ever, ſince thou canſt never do this.

What has been hitherto ſaid refers to Meekneſs: What follows,

to Purity of Heart.

V. 27. Thou ſhalt not commit adultery—And this, as well as the

fixth Commandment, the Scribes and Phariſees interpreted barely of

the outward Aét. - -

V. 29, 30. If a Perſon as dear as a Right-eye, or as uſeful as a

Right-hand; cauſe thee thus to offend, tho’ but in Heart.

* Luke xii. 58. Exod. xx. 14. Perhaps
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hath already committed adultery with her in his

29 heart. , § But if thy right eye cauſe thee to offend,

luck it out, and caſt it from thee; for it is pro

fitable for thee that one of thy members ſhould pe

riſh, and not that thy whole body ſhould be caſt

3o into hell. , And if thy right hand cauſe thee to of.

- fend, cut it off and caſt it from thee; for it is pro

fitable for thee that one of thy members ſhould pe

riſh, and not that thy whole body ſhould be caſt

into hell. -

3 I It hath been ſaid, f Whoſoever ſhall put away

his wife, let him give her a writing of divorce.

32 But I ſay unto you, whoſoever ſhall put away his

wife, ſave for the cauſe of whoredom, cauſeth her

to commit adultery: and whoſoever ſhall marry

her that is put away, committeth adultery.

33 Again, ye have heard that it was ſaid to them

of old, f Thou ſhalt not forſwear thyſelf, but ſhalt

34 perform thine oaths unto the Lord. But I ſay

unto you, Swear not at all, neither by heaven, for

35 it is God’s throne: Nor by the earth, for it is his

footſtool: Neither by Jeruſalem, for it is the City

36 of the great king. Neither ſhalt thou ſwear by

- thy head; for thou canſt not make one hair white

Perhaps here may be an Inſtance of a kind ofTranſpoſition, which

is frequently found in the Sacred Writings: So that the 29th Verſe

may refer to 27, 28; and the 30th to Ver. 21, 22. As if

He had ſaid, Part with any thing, however dear to you, or otherwiſe

uſeful, if you cannot avoid Sin while you keep it. Even cut off your

Right-hand, if you are of ſo paſſionate a Temper, that you cannot

otherwiſe be reſtrained from hurting your Brother. Pull out your Eyes;

if you can no otherwiſe be reſtrained from luſting after Women. . .

V. 31. Let bim give her a writing of divorce—Which the Scribes

and Phariſees allowed Men to do, on any trifling Occaſion,

V. 32. Cauſeth her to commit adultery—If ſhe marry again.

V. 33. Our Lord here refers to the Promiſe made to the pure in

heart, of ſeeing God in all things, and points out a falſe Doctrine of

the Scribes, which aroſe from their not thus ſeeing God.

What he forbids is, The Swearing at all, 1. By any Creature,

2. In our ordinary Converſation: Both of which the Scribes and

Phäriſees taught to be perfeótly innocent. . . .

V. 36. For thou canſ, not make one hair white or black—Whereby it

appears, that this alſo is not thine but God's. -

- - V: 37. Let

5 ch. xviii. 8. Mark is. 43 + Deut. xxiv. 1. Mait. *7.

Mark z. z. Luke xvi. 18. 1 Exod. º. 7.
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37 or black. But let your converſation be }. yea;

nay, nay: for whatſoever is more than theſe, is of

the evil one.

28 Ye have heard that it hath been ſaid, "An eye

39 for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. But I ſay

unto you, that ye reſiſt not the evil Man; but who

ſoever ſhall ſmite thee on the right cheek, turn to

40 him the other alſo ; And if a man will ſue thee and

take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak alſo.

41 And whoſoever ſhall compel thee to go with him

42 one mile, go with him twain. Il Give to him

that aſketh thee, and from him that would bor

row of thee, turn not away. -

Ye have heard, that it hath been ſaid, § Thou

ſhalt love thine neighbour, and hate thine Enemy.

V. 37. Let your converſation be yea, yea; nay, nay—That is, in

your common Diſcourſe, barely affirm or deny. -

V. 38. Tº have heard—Our Lord proceeds to enforce ſuch Meek

neſs and Love on thoſe who are perſecuted for Righteouſneſs Sake .

(which He purſues to the End of the Chapter) as were utterly un

known to the Scribes and Phariſees. It bath been ſaid–In the Law,

as a Direétion to Judges, in caſe of violent and barbarous Aſſaults,

An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth—And this has been interpre

ted, as encouraging bitter and rigorous Revenge. '

V. 39. But#. unto you, that you reſiſ; not the evil man—Thus; the

Greek Word tranſlated refift, fignifies fanding in battle array, ſtrivin

for viđory. If a man finite thee on the right-cheek—Return not Evi

for Evil: Yea, turn to him the other—Rather than revenge thyſelf.

V.40, 41. Where the Damage is not great, chuſe rather to ſuffer

it, tho’ poſſibly it may on that account be repeated, than to demand

an eye for an eye, to enter into a rigorous Proſecution of the Offen

der. TheMº, of the whole Paſſage ſeems to be, Rather than

return Evil for Evil, when the Wrong is purely perſonal, ſubmit to one

bodily Wrong after another, give up one Part of your Goods after

another, ſubmit to one Inſtance of Compulfion after another. That

the Words are not literally to be underſtood, appears from the Beha

viour of our Lok D himſelf, john xviii. 22, 23.

V. 42. Thus much for your Behaviour towards the Violent. As

for thoſe who uſe milder Methods, Give to bim that aſketh thee–Give

- and lend to any ſo far (but no farther, for God never contradićts

Himſelf)as is conſiſtent with thy Engagements to thy Creditors, thy

Family and the Houſhold of Faith.

Y. 43. Thou ſhalt love thy neighbour, and bate thy ene —Gee -

ſpoke the former Part ; the Scribes agº. the latter. y enemy

- W, 44, Bl* Pºwº kix. 21. Luke vi. 30, § Lev. xix. 18, 44, Bleſs
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44 But I ſay unto you, + Love your enemies, bleſs

them that curſe you, do good to them that hate

you, and pray for them that deſpitefully uſe you

45 and perſecute you: That ye may be the children

of your Father, who is in heaven; for he maketh

his ſun to riſe on the evil and on the good, and

46 ſendeth rain on the juſt and the unjuſt. For if ye

love them that love you, what reward have ye? Do

47 not even the publicans the ſame And if ye ſalute

your friends only, what do ye more than others?

48 Do not even the heathens ſo? Therefore ye ſhall

be perfect, as your Father who is in heaven is

perfeót.

V. 44. Bleſs them that curſe you—Speak all the Good you can to

and of them, who ſpeak all Evil to and of you. Repay Love in

Thought, Word, and Deed, to thoſe who hate you, and ſhew it both

in Word and Deed,

V. 45. That ye may be the children—That is, that ye may continue

and appear ſuch before Men and Angels. For he maketh his fun to

riſe—He gives them ſuch Bleſſings as they will receive at his Hands.

Spiritual Bleſfings they will not receive. - -

V. 46. The Publicans—were Officers of the Revenue, Farmers, or

Receivers of the public Money: Men employed by the Romans to ga

ther the Taxes and Cuſtoms, which they exačted of the Nations they

had conquered. Theſe were generally odious for their Extortion and

grºwn, and were reckoned by the Jews as the very Scum of the
artin. *

, V. 47. And if yºu ſalute your friends only—Qur LoR D probably

- glances at thoſe Prejudices, which different Sečts had againſt each

other, and intimates, that He would not have his Followers imbibe

that narrow Spirit. Would to God this had been more attended to,

among the unhappy Diviſions and Subdiviſions, into which hisChurch

has been crumbled ! And that we might at leaſt advance ſo far, as

cordially to embrace our Brethren in Chrift, of whatever Party or De

nomination they are .

V. 48. Therefore ye ſhall be perfº, as your Father whe is in heaven

i;§. the Original runs, referring to all that Holineſs, which

is deſcribed in the foregoing Verſes, which our. Lo R D in the Begin:

ning of the Chapter recommends as Happineſs, and in the Cloſe of

it as Perfeótion.

And how wife and gracious is this, To ſum up, and as it were, ſeal

all his Commandments with a Promiſe Even the proper Promiſe of

the Goſpel, That He will put thoſe Laws in ourMinds, and write them
in our Hearts 1 He well knew, how ready our Unbelief would be, to

cry out, This is impoſſible! And therefore ſtakes upon it all thePower,

Truth, and Faithfulneſs of Him, to whom all Things are poſſible.

- V. I. In

t Luke vi. 27, 35.
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VI. , Take heed that ye praćtiſe not your righteouſ

neſs before men, to be ſeen of them: Otherwiſe

ye have no reward from your Father who is in hea

2 ven. Therefore when thou doſt alms, do not ſound -

a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do, in the

ſynagogues and in the ſtreets, that they may have

glory of men. Verily I ſay unto you, they have

3 their reward. But when thou doſt alms, let not

thy left-hand know what thy right-hand doth :

4 That thy alms may be in ſecret, and thy Father

who ſeeth in ſecret will reward the openly. And .

when thou prayeſt, thou ſhalt not be as the hypo

crites; for they love to pray, ſtanding in the ſyna

gogues, and in the corners of the ſtreets, that they

may appear unto men: verily I ſay unto you, they

V. I. In the foregoingChapter our Lor D particularly deſcribed the

Nature of inward Holineſs. In this He deſcribes that Purity of In

tention without which none of our outward Aétions are holy. This

Chapter contains four Parts, 1. The right Intention and Manner in

giving Alms, Ver. I.--4. 2. The right Intention, Manner, Form,

and Pre-requiſites of Prayer, Ver. 5-15. 3. The right Intention

and Manner of Faſting, Ver. 16--18. 4. The Neceſſity of a pure

Intention in all Things, unmixed either with the Deſire of Riches, or

worldly Care and Fear of Want, Ver. 19--34.

This Verſe is a general Caution againſt Vain-glory, in any of our

good Works : All theſe are here ſummed up together, in the com

prehenſive Word Righte.uſeſ. This general Caution our Lord ap

plies in the Sequel to the three principal Branches of it, relating to

our Neighbour, Ver. 2.--4: to God, Ver, 5--6 : and to curſelves,

Ver, 16--18. -

To be ſeen—Barely the being ſeen, while we are doing any of theſe

Things, is a Circumſtance purely indifferent. But the doing them

with this View, to be ſeen and admired, this is what our Lord con

demns. -

V. Z. As the hypocrites do—Many of the Scribes and Phariſees .

did this, under a Pretence of calling the Poor together. They have

their reward-All they will have ; for they ſhall have none from

Go D.

V. 3. Let not thy left-handknow what thy right-band dotb–A pro

verbial Expreſſion for doing a Thing ſecretly. Do it as ſecretly as is

conſiſtent, 1. With the doing it at all. 2. With the doing it in the
moſt effectual Manner. - -

V. 5. The ſynagogues—Theſe were properly the Places where the

People aſſembled, for public Prayer, and hearing the Scriptures read

and expounded. . They were in every City from the Time of the

Babylºniſh Captivity, and had Service in them thrice a Day on three

Pays in the Week. In every Synagogue was a Council of grave and .

wiſe
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6 have their reward. But thou when thou prayeſt,

enter into thy cloſet, and having ſhut thy door,

pray to thy Father who is in ſecret, and thy Fa

7 ther, who ſeeth in ſecret, ſhall reward thee. But

when ye pray, uſe not vain repetitions, as the hea

thens; for they think they ſhall be heard for their

8 much ſpeaking. Be not therefore like them; for

your Father knoweth what things ye have need of,

9 before ye aſk him. " Thus therefore pray ye,

wiſe Perſons, over whom was a Preſident called the Ruler of the Sy

nagogue. But the Word here, as well as in many other Texts, ſigni

fies, any Places of public Concourſe.

V. 6. Enter into thy cloſet—That is, do it with as much Secrecy as
thou canſt.

V. 7. Uſe not vain repetitions—To repeat anyWords without mean

ing them, is certainly a vain Repetition. Therefore we ſhould be

... extremely careful in all our Prayers to mean what we ſay; and to

ſay only what we mean from the Bottom of our Hearts. The vain

and heatheniſh Repetitions which we are here warned againſt, are

moſt dangerous, and yet very common ; which is a principal Cauſe

why ſo many who ſtill profeſs Religion, are a Diſgrace to it. In

deed all the Words in theWorld are not equivalent to one holy Defire.

And the very beſt Prayers are but vain Repetitions, if they are not the

Language of the Heart.

V. 8. Your Father knoweth what things ye have needof-We do not

pray to inform Gop of our Wants. Omniſcient as He is, He can

not be informed of anything which He knew not before : And He

is always willing to relieve them. The chief Thing wanting is, a

fit Diſpoſition on our Part to receive his Grace and Bleſfing. Con

fequently, one great Office of Prayer is, to produce ſuch a Diſpoſition

in us: To exerciſe our Dependence on God; to increaſe our Defire

of the Things we aſk for; to make us ſo ſenſible of our Wants, that

we may never ceaſe wreſtling till we have prevailed for the Bleſfing.

V. 9. Thus therefore pray ye—He who beſt knew what we ought

to pray for, and how we ought to pray; what Matter of Defire, what

Manner of Addreſs would moſt pleaſe Himſelf, would beſt become us,

has here dićtated to us a moſt perfeót and univerſal Form of Prayer,

comprehending all our real Wants, expreſſing all our lawful Deſires;

a compleat Direétory and full exerciſe of all our Devotions.

Thus—For theſe Things; ſometimes, in theſe Words, at leaſt in

this Manner, ſhort, cloſe, full. - -

This Prayer conſiſts of three Parts, the Preface, the Petitions, and

the Concluſion. The Preface, Our Father, who art in heaven—Lays

a general Foundation for Prayer, compriſing what we muſt firſt know

of God, before we can pray in Confidence of being heard. It like

wiſe points out to us that Faith, Humility, Love of God and Man,

with which we are to approach God in Prayer.

I. Our Father

* Luke xi. 2,
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Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy

Io name. Thy kingdom come; thy will be done on

11 earth, as it is in heaven. Give us this day our

12 daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we for-.

13 give our debtors. And lead us not into temptation,

I. Our Father—Who art good and gracious to all, our Creator, our

Preſerver: The Father of our Lord, and of us in Him, thy Chil

dren by Adoption and Grace: Not my Father only, who now cry unto

. Thee, but the Father of the Univerſe, of Angels and Men: Who art

in beaven—Beholding all Things, both in Heaven and Earth; know

ing every Creature, and all the Works of every Creature, and every

poſſible Event from Everlaſting to Everlaſting: The Almighty Lord

and Ruler of all, ſuperintending and diſpoſing all Things: In heaven

—Eminently there, but not there alone, ſeeing Thou filleſt Heaven

and Earth.

II. I. Hallowed be thy name—Mayſt. Thou, O Father, be truly

known by all intelligent Beings, and with Affections ſuitable to that

Knowledge: Mayſt Thou be duly honoured, loved, feared, by all in

Heaven and in Earth, by all Angels and all Men.

2. Thy kingdom come—May thy Kingdom of Grace come quickly,

and ſwallow up all the Kingdoms of the Earth: May all Mankind,

receivingThee, O Chriſt, for their King, truly believing in thy Name,

be filled with Righteouſneſs, and Peace, and Joy; with Holineſs and

Happineſs, 'till they are removed hence into thy Kingdom of Glory,

to reign with Thee for ever and ever.

3. Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven—May all the Inhabi

tants of the Earth do thy Will as willingly as the holy Angels: May

theſe do it continually even as they, without any Interruption of their

willing Service; yea and perfeótly as they : Mayſt Thou, O Spirit of

Grace, through the Blood of the everlaſting Covenant, make them

perfect in every good Work to do thy Will, and work in them all that

is well-pleaſing in thy Sight.

4. Give us—O Father (for we claim nothing of Right, but only

of thy free Mercy) this Day—(for we take no Thought for the Mor

row) our daily bread—All Things needful for our Souls and Bodies :

Not only the Meat that periſheth, but the Sacramental Bread, and thy

Grace, the Food which endureth to everlaſting Lift.

5. And fºrgive us our debts, as we alſoforgive our debtors—Give us,"

O Lord, Redemption in thy Blood, even the Forgiveneſs of Sins :

as Thou enableſt us freely and fully to forgive every Man, ſo do

Thou forgive all our Treſpaſſes.

6. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil—When

ever we are tempted, O Thou that helpeſt our Infirmities, ſuffer us

not to enter into temptation ; to be overcome or ſuffer Loſs thereby;

but make a Way for us to eſcape, ſo that we may be more than Con

querors thro’ thy Love, over Sin and all the Conſequences of it. Now

the principal Defire of a Chriſtian's Heart being the Glory of God,

(Ver, 9, 19.) and all he wants for himſelf or his Brethren, being the

daily Bread of Soul and Body, (or the Support of Life, animal and

ſpiritual)
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but deliver us from evil. For thine is the king

dom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and

ever. Amen.

44 $ For if ye forgive men their treſpaſſes, your

1; heavenly Father will alſo forgive you. But if ye

forgive not men their treſpaſſes, neither will your

16 Father forgive your treſpaſſes. Moreover, when

ye faſt, be not as the hypocrites of a ſad Counte

nance; for they disfigure their Faces, that they

may appear unto men to faſt: verily I ſay unto

17 you, they have their reward. But thou, when

thou faſteſt, anoint thy head, and waſh thy face,

18 That thou appear not unto men to faſt, but to thy

Father who is in ſecret, and thy Father who ſeeth

in ſecret ſhall reward thee.

I9 + Lay not up for yourſelves treaſures on earth,

where moth and ruſt conſume, and where thieves

20 break thro’ and ſteal: But lay up for yourſelves

ſpiritual) Pardon of Sin, and Deliverance from the Power of it and

of the Devil; (Ver, 11, 12, 13.) There is nothing beſides that a

Chriſtian can wiſh for; therefore this Prayer comprehends all his

Defires. Eternal Life is the certain Conſequence, or rather Comple

tion of Holineſs.

III. For thine is the kingdom—The ſovereign Right of all Things

that are or ever were created: The power—The executive Power,

whereby thou governeſt all Things in thy everlaſting Kingdom: And

the glory—The Praiſe due from every Creature, for thy Power, and

all thy wondrous Works, and the Mightineſs of thy Kingdom, which

endureth thro' all Ages, even for ever and ever. It is obſervable,

that tho’ the Doxology, as well as the Petitions of this Prayer, is

threefold, and is direéted to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt diſ

tinétly, yet is the whole fully applicable both to every Perſon, and t

the ever-bleſſed and undivided Trinity. -

V. 16. When ye faſ—Our Lord does not enjoin either Faſting,

Alms-deeds, or Prayer: all theſe being Duties which were before

fully eſtabliſhed in the Church of God. Disfigure—By the Duſt and

Aſhes which they put upon their Head, as was uſual at the Times of

ſolemn Humiliation.

W. 17. Anoint thy head—So the Jews frequently did. Dreſs thy

ſeif as uſual.

V. 19. Lay not up fºr yourſelves--Our Lord here makes a Tranſ

tion from religious to common Aćtions, and warns us of another

Snare, the Love of Money, as inconſiſtent with Purity of Intention,

as the Love of Praiſe. Where ruft and moth conſume—Where all

Things are periſhable and tranſient.

Ho

§ 1ſark xi. 25. f Luke xii. 33.
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treaſures in heaven, where neither moth nor ruſt

doth conſume, and where thieves do not breakthro”

21 nor ſteal. For where your treaſure is, there will

22 your heart be alſo. . . *The eye is the lamp of

the Body; if therefore thine eye be fingle, thy

23 whole body ſhall be full of light. But if thine

eye be evil, thy whole body ſhall be full of dark

neſs: if therefore the light that is in thee be dark

24 neſs, how great is that darkneſs $ No man can

ſerve two maſters: for either he will hate the

one and love the other, or he will cleave to the

one and neglect the other. Ye cannot ſerve God

25 and Mammon. + Therefore I ſay unto you,

Take not thought for your life, what ye ſhall eat,

or what ye ſhall drink, nor for your body, what

ye ſhall put on. Is not the life more than meat,

26 and the body than raiment? Behold the birds of

the air: they ſow not, neither do they reap, nor

gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feed

27 eth them. Are ye not much better than they? And

which of you, by taking thought can add to his

28 age the ſmalleſt meaſure? And why take ye

thought for raiment Confider the lilies of the

field, how they grow; they toil not, neither do

He may likewiſe have a farther View in theſe Words, even to

guard us againſt making any Thing on Earth our Treaſure. For then

a Thing properly becomes our Treaſure, when we ſet our Affections

upon it.

rº 22. The eye is the lamp of the body—And what the Eye is to the

Body the Intention is to the Soul. We may obſerve with what exact

Propriety our Lord places Purity of Intention, between worldly

Defires and worldly. Cares, either of which direétly tend to deſtroy it.

If thine eye be#E. fixed on God and Heaven, thy whole

Soul will be full of Holineſs and Happineſs. If thy eye be evil—Not

fingle, aiming at anything elſe.

V. 24. Mammon—Riches, Money; anything loved or ſought,

without reference to Go D.

V. 25. And if you ſerve Gop, you need be careful for nothing.

Therefºre take not thought—That is, be not anxiouſly careful. Beware

of worldly Cares; for theſe are as inconſiſtent with the true Service

of God as worldly Defires. Is not the Life more than meat 3–And if

God give the greater Gift, will He deny the ſmalier?

V. 27. And which ofyou—If you are ever ſo careful, can even add

a Moment to your own Life thereby 2 This ſeems by far the moſt

eaſy and natural Scnſe of the Words. -

W. 29. Solomon

* Like xi, 34. § Luke xvi. 13. 1. Luke xii. 22.
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29 they ſpin: And yet I ſay unto you, that even So

lomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of

3o theſe. Now if God ſo clothe the graſs of the

field, which to day is, and to morrow is caſt into

the ſtill, will he not much more clothe you, O ye

31 of little faith ? Therefore take not thought, ſaying,

What ſhall we eat, or what ſhall we drink, or what

32 ſhall we wear? (For after all theſe Things do the

heathens ſeek) for your heavenly Father knoweth

33 that ye need all theſe things. But ſeek ye firſt the

kingdom of God and his righteouſneſs, and all

34 theſe things ſhall be added to you. Take not

V. 29. Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed life one of theſ—Not

in garments of ſo pure a white. The eaſtern Monarcils were often

tloathed in white Robes. -

V. 30. The graſs of the field—is a general Expreſſion including both

Herbs and Flowers. Into the ſilk-This is the natural Senſe cf the

Paſſage. For it can hardly be ſuppoſed, that Graſs or Flowers ſhould

be thrown into the Oven the Day after they were cut down. Neither

is it the Cuſtom, in the hotteſt Countries, where they dry faſteſt, to

heat Ovens with them. If God ſo clothe—The Word properly im

lies the putting on a compleat Dreſs, that ſurrounds the Body on all

§. ; and beautifully expreſſes that external Membrane, which (like

the Skin in an human Body) at once adorns the tender Fabrick of the

Vegetable, and guards it from the Injuries of the Weather. Every

Microſcope in which a Flower is viewed, gives a lively Comment on

this Text.

- V. 31. Therefore take not thought—How kind are theſe Precepts'

The Subſtance of which is only this, Do thyſelf no Harm | Let us

not be ſo ungrateful to Him, nor ſo injurious to ourſelves, as to har

raſs and oppreſs our Minds with that Burden of Anxiety, which He

has ſo graciouſly taken off. Every Verſe ſpeaks at once to the Under

ftanding, and to the Heart. We will not therefore indulge theſe un

neceſſary, theſe uſeleſs, theſe miſchievous Cares. We will not bor

row the Anxieties and Diſtreſſes of the Morrow, to aggravate thoſe of

the preſent Day. Rather we will chearfully repoſe ourſelves on that

heavenly Father, who knows we have Need of theſe Things; who

has given us the Life, which is more than Meat, and the Body,

which is more than Raiment. And thus inſtructed in the Philoſo

phy of our heavenly Maſter, we will learn a Leſſon of Faith and

Chearfulneſs, from every Bird of the Air, and every Flower of the

Field. -

V. 33. Seek the kingdom of God and his righteouſneſs—Singly aim at

this, That GoD reigning in your Heart, may fill it with the Righte

ouſneſs above deſcribed. And indeed whoever ſeeks this firſt, will

ſoon come, to ſeek this only.

V. 34. The morrow ſhall take thought for itſelf—That is, Be careful

for the Morrrow, when it comes. The evil thereof—Speaking *::
IX 2. -
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therefore thought for the morrow: for the morrow

ſhall take thought for itſelf: ſufficient for the day

is the evil thereof. -

VII. * Judge not, that ye be not judged. For

2 with what judgment ye judge, ye ſhall be judged,

and with what meaſure ye mete, it ſhall be

3 meaſured to you. § And why beholdeſt thou

the mote in thy brother’s eye, but obſerveſt not

4. the beam in thine own eye Or how ſayſt thou

to thy brother, Let me pull out the mote from

thine eye, and behold a beam is in thine own eye?

5 Thou hypocrite, firſt caſt out the beam out of thine

own eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee clearly to caſt the

6 mote out of thy brother's eye. Give not that

which is holy to dogs, neither caſt your pearls be

fore ſwine, left they trample them under their feet,

the Manner of Men: But all Trouble is, upon the whole, a real

Good. It is good Phyſic which GoD diſpenſes daily to his Children,

according to the Need, and the Strength of each.

' Ch. vii. Our LoR D now proceeds to warn us againſt the chief

Hindrances of Holineſs. And how wiſely does he begin with judº

ing? Wherein all young Converts are ſo apt to ſpend that Zeal whic

is given them for better Purpoſes.

V. 1. judge not—any Man without full, clear, certain Knowledge,

without abſolute Neceſſity, without tender Love.

V. 2, With what meaſureye mete, it ſhall be meaſured to you—Awful

Words! So we may, as it were, chute for ourſelves, whether God

ſhall be ſevere or merciful to us. GoD and Man will favour' the

Candid and Benevolent: But they muſt expectjudgment without mercy,

who have ſhewed no mercy.

V. 3. In particular, why do you open your Eyes to any Fault of

your Brother, while you yourſelf are guilty of a much greater? The

note—The Word properly ſignifies a Splinter or Shiver of Wood. This

and a beam, its Oppoſite, were proverbially uſed by the jews, to de

note, the one, ſmall Infirmities, the other, groſs, palpable Faults.

V. 4. How ſayſ, thou—With what Face P.

V. 5. Thou hypocrite—It is mere Hypocriſy, to pretend Zeal for the

Amendment of others while we have none for cur own. Then

—When that which obſtructed thy Sight is removed. -. -

...V. 6. Here is another Inſtancé of that Tranſpºſition, where of

the two Things propoſed, the latter is firſt treated of. Give not—to

dºgs—left turning they rend you: Caft not—to ſwine—left they trampfe

them under foot. - -

Yet even then, when the beam is caſt out of thine own eye, Give not

—That is, Talk not of the deep things of God, to thoſe whom you

know to be wallowing in Sin; neither declare the great things God hath

done for your Soul, to the prophane, furious, perſecuting Wretches.

- - - º - Talk

*** Luke vi. 37. § Luke vi. 41.
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7 and turning, rend you. + Aſk and it ſhall b2.

given you, ſeek and ye ſhall find; knock and it

8 ſhall be opened to you. For every one that aſketh,

receiveth, and he that ſeeketh, findeth, and to him

9 that knocketh, it ſhall be opened. What man is

there of you, who if his ſon aſk bread, will give

Io him a ſtone? And if he aſk a fiſh, will he give him

11 a ſerpent? If ye then being evil, know how to

give good gifts to your children, how much more

will your father who is in heaven, give good things

12 to them that aſk him * * Therefore all things

whatſoever ye would that men ſhould do to you,

do ye even ſo to them; for this is the law and the

prophets.

13 § Enter ye in thro’ the ſtraight gate: for wide

is the gate and broad is the way that leadeth to

deſtrućtion, and many there are that go in thro'

14 it: Becauſe ſtraight is the gate and narrow is the

way that leadeth to life, and few there are that

15 find it. But beware of falſe prophets, who

Talk not of Perfeótion, for Inſtance, to the former; nor of your

own Experience, to the latter. But our Lord does in no wife for

bid us to reprove, as Occaſion is, both the one and the other.

V. 7. But aſk—Pray for them, as well as for yourſelves: In this

there can be no ſuch Danger. Seek—Add your own diligent En

deavours to your aſking; and knock–Perſevere importunately in that

Diligence.

V. 8. For every one that aſketh, receiveth—Provided he aſkaright,

and aſk what is agreeable to God's Will. -

V. 11. To them that aſk him—But on this Condition, that ye follow

the Example of his Goodneſs, by doing to all as ye would they ſhould

do to you. For this is the law and the prophets—This is the Sum of

all, exačtly anſwering ch. v. 17. The whole is comprized in one

Word, Imitate the God of Love.

Thus far proceeds the Dočtrinal Part of the Sermon. In the next

Verſe begins the Exhortation to pračtiſe it.

v. 13. The ſtrait gate—The Holineſs deſcribed in the foregoing

Chapters. And this is the narrow way. Wide is the gate, and many

there are that go in thro' it—They need not ſeek for this; they come to

it of courſe. Many go in thro' it, becauſefraight is the other gate

Therefore they do not care for it; they like a wider Gate.

v. 15. Beware of falſe prophets–Who in their Preaching deſcribe

a broad Way to Heaven: It is their propheſying, their teaching the
broad Way, rather than their walking in it themſelves, that is here

chiefly ſpoken of. All thoſe are falſe prophets, who teach any ºr
D 3 way

s:

+ Luke xi, 9. * Luke vi. 31. - $ Luke xiii. 24. - - sº
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come to you in ſheeps clothing, but inwardly they

are ravenous wolves. || By their fruits ye ſhall

16 know them. Do men gather grapes from thorns, .

17 or figs from thiſtles? So every good tree bringeth

forth good fruit; but the corrupt tree bringeth.

18 forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth

evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth

19 good fruit. Every tree that bringeth not forth

good fruit, is hewn down and caſt into the fire.

zo Wherefore by their fruits ye ſhall know them.

2 I * Not every one that ſaith to me, Lord, Lord,

ſhall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that

zz doth the will of my father who is in heaven. Ma

my will ſay to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have

we not propheſied in thy name, and in thy name:

have caſt out devils, and in thy name have done:

way than that our Lord hath here marked out. In ſheeps cloathing

With Outſide Religion and fair Profeſſions of Love: Wolves—Not,

feeding, but deſtroying Souls.

v. 16. By their fruits ye ſhall know them—A ſhort, plain, eaſy

Rule, whereby to know true from falſe Prophets: And one that may

be applied by People ofthe meaneſt Capacity, who are not accuſtomed.

to deep Reaſoning. True Prophets convert Sinners to God, or at

leaſt confirm and ſtrengthen thoſe that are converted. Falſe Prophets

do not. They alſo are falſe Prophets, who tho’ ſpeaking the very

Truth, yet are not ſent by the Spirit of God, but come in their own

name, to declare it: Their Grand. Mark is, “ Not turning Men

from the power of Satan to God.”

V. 18. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither a corrupt tree

good fruit—But it is certain, the Goodneſs or Badneſs here mentioned,

reſpects the Dočtrine, rather than the perſonal Character: For a bad

Man preaching the good Dočtrine here delivered, is ſometimes an

Inſtrument of converting Sinners to Gop. Yet I do not aver, That

all. are True Prophets, who ſpeak the Truth, and thereby convert .

Sinners. I only affirm, That none are ſuch who do not.

V. 19. Every tree that bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn down

and caft into the fire—How dreadful then is the Condition of that

Teacher who hath brought no Sinners to God | -

V. 21. Not every one—That is, no one, that faith, Lord, Lord—

That makes a mere Profeſfion of Me and my Religion, ſhall

anter—Whatever their falſe Teachers may aſſure them to the contra

ry: He that doth the will of my father—As I have now declared it.

Obſerve: Everything ſhort of this, is only ſaying Lord, Lord.

V. 22. We have propheſied—We have declared the Myſteries of thy

Kingdom; wrote Books; preached excellent Sermons. In thy name

done many wonderful works—So that even the working of Miracles is

no Proof that a Man has ſaving Faith. W. 23. I.

| Luke vi. 43, 44. * Luke vi. 46,
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23 many wonderful works + And then will I

declare to them, I never knew you : depart from

24 me, ye that work iniquity. | Therefore who

ſoever heareth theſe my ſayings, and doth them, I

will liken him to a wiſe man, who built his houſe

25 on the rock. And the rain deſcended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that

houſe; and it fell not; for it was founded on

26 the rock. But every one that heareth theſe

my ſayings, and doth them not, ſhall be liken

ed to a fooliſh man, who built his houſe on the

27 ſand. And the rain deſcended, and the floods.

came, and the winds blew and beat on that houſe;

28 and it fell, and great was the fall of it. And

when Jeſus had ended theſe ſayings, the multitudes

29 were aſtoniſhed at his teaching, For he taught

them as one having authority, and not as the

ſcribes.

VIII. And when he was come down from the moun

2 tain, great multitudes followed him. And $ be

hold a leper came and worſhipped him, ſaying,

Lord, if thou wilt, thou canſt make me clean.

3. And Jeſus ſtretching forth his hand, touched him,

ſaying, I will; Be thou made clean. And imme

4 diately his leproſy was cleanſed. And Jeſus faith.

to him, See thou tell no man, but go, ſhew thy

V. 23. Inever knew you—There never was a Time that I approved:

of you : So that as many Souls as they had ſaved, they were them

ſelves never ſaved from their Sins. Lor D, is it my Caſe ?

V. 29. He taught them—The Multitudes, as one having Authority.

—With a Dignity and Majeſty peculiar to Himſelf as the Great Law

giver, and with the Demonſtration and Power of the Spirit: And not

as the ſcribes—Who only expounded the Law of another; and that in

a lifeleſs, ineffeótual Manner. -

. V. 2. A leper came—Leprofies in thoſe Countries were ſeldom.

curable by natural Means, any more than Paſſies or Lunacy. Proba

bly this Leper, tho’ he might not mix with the People, had heard

our Lor D at a Diſtance.

V. 4. See thou tell no man—Perhaps our Lord only meant here,

Not 'till thou haſt ſhewed thyſelf to the Prieſt who was appointed to

enquire into the Caſe of Leproſy. But many others. He commanded,

Abſolutely to tell none, of the Miracles He had wrought upon them,

And this He ſeems to have done, chiefly for one or more of theſe
Reaſons: 1...To prevent the Multitude from thronging Hinºj. the

anner

+ Luke xiii. 27. Luke vi. 47, § Mark i.40, Luke wº
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ſelf to the prieſt, and offer the gift that "Moſes

commanded, for a teſtimony to them.

+ And when he was entered into Capernaum,

there came to him a Centurion, beſeeching him,

and ſaying, Lord, my ſervant lieth in the houſe,

ill of the palſy, grievouſly tormented. And

Jeſus ſaith to him, I will come and heal him.

The Centurion anſwering ſaid, Lord, I am not

worthy, that thou ſhouldſt come under my roof:

but ſpeak in a word only, and my ſervant ſhall be

9 healed. For I am a man, under authority, hav

ing ſoldiers under me: and I ſay unto this man,

Go, and he goeth, and to another, Come, and

he cometh, and to my ſervant, Do this and he

Io doth it. When Jeſus heard it, he mar

velled, and ſaid to them that followed, Verily

I ſay unto you, I have not found ſo great faith,

Manner related, Marki. 45. 2. To fulfil the prophecy (Iſaiah xlii. r.)

That he would not be vain or oſtentatious : This Reaſon St. Mat

thew affigns, ch. xii. 17, &c. 3. To avoid the being taken by Force

and made a King, jobn vi. 15. And, 4, That He might not enrage

the Chief Prieſts, Scribes, and Phariſees, who were the moſt bitter

againſt Him, any more than was unavoidable, Matt. xvi. 20, 21.

For a teſtimony—That I am the Mºffab; to them—The Prieſts, who

otherwiſe might have pleadedWant of Evidence.

V. 5. There came to bim a Centurion—A Captain of an hundred

Roman Soldiers. Probably he came a little Way towards Him, and

then went back. He thought himſelf not worthy to come in Perſon,

and therefore ſpoke the Words that follow by his Meſſengers. As it

is not unuſual in all Languages, ſo in the Hebrew it is peculiarly fre

quent, to aſcribe to a Perſon himſelf the Thing which is done, and

the Words which are ſpoken by his Order. And accordingly St.

Matthew relates as ſaid by the Centurion himſelf, what others ſaid by

Order from him. An Inſtance of the ſame kind we have, in the

Caſe of Zebedee's Children. From St. Matthew (xx. 20.) we learn,

it was their Mother that ſpoke thoſe Words, which, Mark X. 35, 37.

themſelves are ſaid to ſpeak; becauſe ſhe was only their Mouth.

Yet from ver, 13. Gothy way home, it appears, he at length came .

in Perſon; probably on hearing that jeſus was nearer to his Houſe

than he apprehended when he ſent the fecond Meſſage by his Friends.

V. 8. The Centurion anſwered—By his ſecond Meſſengers.

V. 9. For Iam a man under authority—I am only an inferior Officer:

And what I command, is done even in my Abſence: How much

more what Thou commandeſt, who art Lord of All?

* V. Io. I have not found ſº great faith, no, not in Iſrael–For the

Centurion was not an Iſraelite. W. 11. Many

* Lev. xiv. 2, t Luke vii. 1,.
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11 no, not in Iſrael. | And I ſay unto you, That

many ſhall come-from the eaſt and weſt, and ſhall

fit down with Abraham, and Iſaac, and Jacob in

12 the kingdom of heaven. But the children of

the kingdom ſhall be caſt out into the outer dark

neſs : . * there ſhall be the weeping and the gnaſh

13 ing of teeth. And Jeſus ſaid to the centurion,

- Gothy way, and as thou haſt believed, be it un

to thee. And his ſervant was healed in that hour.

14 t And Jeſus coming to Peter's houſe, ſaw his

15 wife's mother lying and fick of a fever. And he

touched her hand, and the fever left her; and ſhe

aroſe and waited upon them.

16 ſ When it was evening they brought to him ma

ny demoniacs; and he caſt out the ſpirits with a

17 word, and healed all that were ill : Whereby was

fulfilled what was ſpoken by the prophet Iſaiah,

ſaying, $ Himſelf took our infirmities and bare our

diſeaſes. -

18 And Jeſus ſeeing great multitudes about him,

19 commanded to go to the other ſide. fAnd a cer

v. 11. Many from the fartheſt Parts of the Earth, ſhall embrace

the Terms and enjoy the Rewards of the Goſpel-Covenant eſtabliſhed

with Abraham. But the jews; who have the firſt Title to them,

ſhall be ſhut out from the Feaſt; from Grace here, and hereafter

from Glory. º -

v. 12. The anter darkrºft–Our Lok p here aludes to the Cuſtom

the Antients had. of making their Feaſts in the Night-time. Pro

bably while he was ſpeaking this, the Centurion came in Perſon.

V. 14. Peter's wift's mother—St. Peter was then a young Man, as

were all the Apoſtles.

v. 17. Whereby was fifted what was ſpoken by the prophet Iſaiah—

He ſpoke it in a more exalted Senſe. The Evangeliſt here only al

ludes to thoſe Words, as being capable of this lower Meaning alſo.

Such Inſtances are frequent in the Sacred Writings, and are Elegan

cies rather than Imperſeaſons. He fulfilled theſe Words in the

higheſt Senſe, bybearing curſins in his own Body on the tree: In a lower

Senſe, by ſympathizing with usin our Sorrows, and healing us ofthe

Diſeaſes which were the Fruit of Sin.

v. 18. He commanded tº gº to the otherſide—That both himſelf and

the People might have a little Reſt.

| Luke xiii. 29. * Mitt. xiii. 42, 50. xxii. 13. xxiv. St. *Y.3°.

# Mark i. 29. Lake iv. 33. . . Mark i. 32, Luke iv. 49. § Iſaia”.

liii. 4: f Luke ix. 57. “ . . - - -
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tain ſcribe came and ſaid to him, Maſter, I will

zo follow thee whitherſoever thou goeſt. And Jeſus

faith to him, The foxes have holes, and the birds

of the air have neſts; but the ſon of man hath not

-21 where to lay his head. And another of his diſci

ples ſaid to him, Lord, ſuffer me firſt to go and

22 bury my father. But Jeſus ſaid to him, Follow

23 me, and leave the dead to bury their dead. +And “

when he was come into the veſſel, his diſciples fol

24 lowed him. And behold there was a great tempeſt

in the ſea, ſo that the Veſſel was covered with the

25 waves. But he was aſleep. And his diſciples

coming to him awoke him, ſaying, Lord, ſave us;

26 we periſh. And he ſaith to them, Why are ye.

fearful. O ye of little faith ? Then ariſing, he

rebuked the winds and the ſea, and there was a

27 great calm. But the men marvelled, ſaying,

What manner of man is this, that even the winds

and the ſea obey him * º

28 * And when he was come to the other ſide,

into the country of the Gergeſenes, there met

him two demoniacs, coming out of the tombs;

exceeding fierce, ſo that no one could paſs by that

V. 20. Theſon of man—The Exprefion is borrowed from Dan. vii.

13. and is the Appelation which Chr 1st commonly gives himſelf:

Which he ſeems to do out of Humility, as having ſome relation to

his mean Appearance in this World. Hatb not where to lay bis bead—

Therefore do not follow me, from any View of temporal Advantage.

V. 21. Another ſaid—I will follow Thee without any ſuch View;

but I muſt mind my Buſineſs firſt. It is not certain, that his Father

was already dead. Perhaps his Son defired to ſtay with him, being

very old, 'till his Death. -

V. 22. But jeſus ſaid—When God calls, leave the Bufineſs of the

World, to them who are dead to Go D. -

V. 24. The ſhip was covered—So Man's Extremity is God's Op

portunity.

V. 26. Why are ye fearful—Then He rebuked the winds—Firſt, He

compoſed their Spirits, and then the Sea.

V. 28. The country of the Gergeſenes—Or of the Gadarenes. Gergeſa

and Gadara were Towns near each other. Hence the Country

between them took its Name, ſometimes from the one, ſometimes

from the other. There met him two demoniacs—St. Mark and St.

Luke mention only one, who was probably the fiercer of the two, and

the Perſon who ſpoke to our Lord firſt. But this is no way incon

ſiſtent with the Account which St. Matthew gives. The tombs—

..Doubtleſs

f Markiv. 35. Luke viii, 22, * Mark v. 1. Luke viii. 26.

º
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29 way. And behold they cried out, ſaying,

What have we to do with thee, Jeſus, thou Son of

God Art thou come hither to torment us before

30 the time And there was at ſome diſtance from

31 them an herd of many ſwine feeding. So the

devils beſought him, ſaying, If thou caſt us out,

ſuffer us to go into the herd of ſwine. And he ſaid

32 to them, Go. And coming out, they went into

the ſwine, and behold the whole herd ruſhed down

the precipice into the ſea, and periſhed in the

33 waters. But they that kept them fled, and going

into the city, told every thing, and what had be-,

34 fallen the demoniacs. And behold the whole city

came out to meet Jeſus ; and ſeeing him, they

beſought him, to depart out of their coaſts.

IX. . And + going into the veſſel, he paſſed over

2 and came to his own city. || And behold they

brought to him a paralytic, lying on a couch ;

... and Jeſus ſeeing their faith, ſaid to the paralytic,

Son, Take courage: thy fins are forgiven thee.

And behold certain of the ſcribes ſaid within them

A ſelves, This man, blaſphemeth. . . And Jeſus

knowing their thoughts ſaid, Why think ye evil in

5 your hearts For which is eaſier To ſay,

Doubtleſs thoſe malevolent Spirits love ſuch Tokens of Death and

Deſtrućtion. Tombs were uſually in thoſe Days in deſart Places, at

a Diſtance from Towns, and were often made in the Sides of Caves,

in the Rocks and Mountains. No one could paſ—Safely.

. V. 29. What have we to do with thee—This is an Hebrew Phraſe

which ſignifies, Why do you concern yourſelf about us? 2. Sam.

xvi. 16. Before the Time—The Great Day.

V. 30. There was a herd of many ſwine—Which it was not lawful

for the jews to keep. Therefore our Lord both juſtly and merci

fully permitted them to be deſtroyed.

v. 31. Heſaid, Go-A Word of Permiſſion only, not Command.

- V. 34. They befought him to depart out of their coaft—They loved

* their Swine ſo much better than their Souls' How many are of the

ſame Mind 2 -

V. I. His own city—Capernaum, ch. iv. 13.

v. 2. Seeing their faith—Both that of the paralytic, and of them

that brought him: Son—A Title of Tenderneſs and Condeſcenſion.

V. 3.-This man blaſphemeth—Attributing to himſelf a Power (that

of forgiving Sins) which belongs to God only. -

V. 5. Which is eaſier—Do not both of them argue a divine Power

Tºš: if I can heal his Diſeaſe, Ican forgive his Sins: Eſpecially as

his Diſeaſe is the Conſequence of his Sins. Therefore theſe muſt be

taken away, if that is.

+ Mark v. 18. Luke viii. 37. Mark ii. 3. Luke v. 18.

–º-L
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Thy fins are forgiven thee Or to ſay, Ariſe and

6 walk? But that ye may know that the Son of man

hath power on earth to forgive fins (then ſaith he

to the paralytick) Ariſe, take up thy couch, and

7 go to thy houſe. And he aroſe and went to his own

8 houſe. And the multitude ſeeing it, marvelled and

glorified God, who had given ſuch power to men.

9 : * And as Jeſus paſſed along from thence, he

ſaw a man named Matthew, fitting at the receipt of

cuſtom, and ſaith to him, Follow me. And he

Io aroſe and followed him. And as he ſat at table in

the houſe, behold many publicans and ſinners came,

11 and ſat down with him and his diſciples. And the

Phariſees ſeeing it, ſaid to his diſciples, Why eat

12 eth your maſter with publicans and finners ? But

Jeſus hearing it, ſaid to them, They that are whole

13 need not a phyſician, but they that are ſick. But

go ye and learn what that meaneth, + I wikl

ave mercy and not ſacrifice; for I am not come to

call the righteous, but ſinners.

14 || Then come to him the diſciples of John, ſay

ing, Why do we and the Phariſees faſt often, but

V. 6. On Earth—Even in my State of Humiliation.

V 8. So what was to the Scribes an Occaſion of blaſpheming, was

to the People an Incitement to praiſe God.

V. 9. He ſaw a man named Matthew—Modeſtly ſo called by himſelf.

The other Evangeliſts call him by his more honourable Name Levi.

Sitting-In the yery Height of his Buſineſs, at the receipt of cuſtom–

The Cuſtom-Houſe, or Place where the Cuſtoms were received.

V. Jo. As jeſus ſat at table in the houſe—Of Matthew, who having

invited many of his old Companions, made him afraft, (Markii. 15.)

and that a great one, tho’ he does not himſelf mention it. The Pºb.

Jicars, or Collectors of the Taxes which the jews paid the Romans,

were infamous for their illegal Exačtions: Sinners—Open, notori

ous Sinners. - -

V. 11. The Phariſees ſaid to his diſciples, Why eatsth your Maſter—

Thus they commonly aſk our LeR p, Why do thy Diſciples this

And his Diſciples, Why doth your Maſter

V. 13. Go ye and learn—Ye that take upon you to teach othèrs. I

will have mercy and not ſacrifice–That is, I will have Mercy rather

than Sacrifice. I love Aéts of Mercy better than Sacrifice itſelf.

V. 14. Then—While He was at Table.

- V. I 5. Take

*arkii. 14. Luke v. 27, t Haſravia || Markii. 18. Luke v. 33.

*
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15 thy diſciples faſt not? And Jeſus ſaid to them,

*Can the children of the bride-chamber mourn, as

tº long as the bride-groom is with them But the

days will come, when the bride-groom ſhall be

taken away from them, and then ſhall they faſt.

16 No man putteth a piece of new cloth on an old

#. for that which is put in to fill it taketh

rom the garment and the rent is made worſe.

17 Neither do men put new wine into old leathern

bottles, elſe the bottles burſt, and the wine is ſpil

led, and the bottles are deſtroyed; but they put

new wine into new bottles and both are preſerved.

18 "While he ſpake theſe things to then, behold

a certain ruler coming worſhiped him, ſaying, My

daughter is juſt dead: but come and lay thine

19 hand on her, and ſhe ſhall live. And Jeſus aroſe

zo and followed him, and ſo did his diſciples. (And

behold a woman who had had a flux of blood twelve

years, coming behind him, touched the hem of his

21 garment. For ſhe ſaid within herſelf, if I but

22 touch his garment, I ſhall be made whole. And
- - * ºf . ,

V. 15. The children of the bride-chamber—The Companions of the

Bridegroom. Mourn—Mourning, and Faſting, uſuali; gº together.

As if He had ſaid, While I am with them, it is a Feſtival Time, a

Seaſon of Rejoicing, not Mourning. . But after I am gone, all my
* Diſciples likewiſe ſhall be in fºſſings often. ºf

V. 16. This is one Reaſon. It is not a proper Time for them to

faſt. Another is, They are not ripe for it. New cloth—The Words

in the Original properly ſignify, Cloth that hath not paſſed thro' the

Fuller's Hands, and which is conſequently much harſher, than what

has been waſhed and worn; and therefore yielding leſs than that, will

tear away the Edges to which it is ſewed. * - - -->

V. 17. New—Fermenting wine will ſoon burſt thoſe bettles, the

Leather of which is almoſt worn out. The Word properly means

Veſſels made of Goats Skins, wherein they formerly put Wine (and do

in ſome Countries to this Day) to convey it from Place to Place.

Put new wine into new bottles—Give harſh Dočtrine to ſuch as have

Strength to receive them. . -

V. 18. juſt dead—He had left her at the point of Death, Mark v.

23: Probably a Meſſenger had now informed him, She was dead. '.

V. 20. Coming behind—Out of Baſhfulneſ, and Humility. . .

V. 22. Take courage—Probably ſhe was ſtruckwith Fear, when he

turned, and looked upon her, (Mark v. 33. Luke viii. 47.), leſt ſhe

ſhould have offended him, by touching his Garment privately; and the

more ſo, becauſe ſhe was unclean, according to the Law, Leº ºv. 2.5:

Vo L. I., E V. 23. The

* Mark v. 22. Luke viii, 41. - * >
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Jeſus turning and ſeeing her, ſaid, Daughter, take

courage; thy faith hath made thee whole. And

the woman was made whole from that hour.)

23 And Jeſus coming into the ruler's houſe, and ſeeing

24 the minſtrels and the croud making a noiſe, Saith

to them, Withdraw ; for the maid is not dead,

25 but ſleepeth; and they derided him. But when

the croud were put forth, he went in and took her

26 by the hand; and the maid aroſe. And the fame

of it went abroad into all that country.

27 . And as Jeſus paſſed thence, two blind men fol

lowed him, crying aloud and ſaying, Thou ſon of

28 David, have mercy on us. And when he was

come into the houſe, the blind men came to him:

and Jeſus ſaith to them, Believe ye that I am able

29 to do this They ſay unto him, Yea Lord. Then

he touched their eyes, ſaying, Be it unto you,

30 according to your faith. And their eyes were

opened; and Jeſus ſtrićtly charged them, ſaying,

.31 ſee that no man know it. But when they were

gone out, they ſpread his fame abroad in all that

country. -

32 * As they were going out, behold they brought

33 a dumb demoniac to him. ... And when the devil

was caſt out, the dumb ſpake: and the multitudes

marvelled, ſaying, it was never ſeen thus, even in

V. 23. The minſºrel–The Muſicians. The original Word means

Flute-players. Mufical Inſtruments were uſed by the jews as well

as the Heathems, in their Lamentations for the Dead, to ſooth the

Melancholy of ſurviving Friends, by ſoft and ſolemn Notes. And

there were Perſons who made it their Buſineſs to perform this, while

cthers ſung to their Muſic. Flutes were uſed eſpecially on the Death

of Childern; louder Inſtruments on the Death of grown Perſons.

V. Withdraw—There is no Need of you now; fºr the maid is

not dead—Her Life is not at an End; but ſlepeth—This is only a

temporary Suſpenſion of Senſe and Motion, which ſhould rather be

termed Sleep than Death. -

• V. 25. The maid aroſe—Chrift raiſed three dead Perſons to Life:

This Child, the Widow's Son, and Lazarus : One newly departed,

another on the Bier, the third ſmelling in the Grave: To ſhew us,

that no Degree of Death is ſo deſperate as to be paſt his Help.

V. 33. Even in Iſrael—Where ſo many Wonders have been ſeen.

V, 36, Becau* Luke xi, 14, 36. Becauſe
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34 Iſrael. , But the Phariſees ſaid, He caſteth out the

devils by the prince of the devils.

35 And Jeſus went about all the cities and villages,

teaching in their ſynagogues, and preaching the

goſpel of the kingdom, and healing every diſeaſe

36 and every malady. But ſeeing the multitudes he

was moved with tender compaſſion for them, be

cauſe they were faint and ſcattered, as ſheep having

37 no ſhepherd. Then ſaith he to his diſciples,

The harveſt truly is great, but the labourers are

38 few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harveſt,

that he would thruſt forth labourers into his har

* veſt.

X. And || having called to him his twelve diſciples

he gave them power over unclean ſpirits, to caſt

them out and to heal every diſeaſe and every malady.

§ Now the names of the twelve apoſtles are theſe ;

the firſt, Simon who is called Peter, and Andrew

his Brother; James the ſon of Zebedee, and John

3 his brother; Philip and Bartholomew, Thomas

and Matthew the publican ; James the ſon of Al

2

V. 36. Becauſe they were faint—In Soul rather than in Body. As

£eep having no ſhepherd—And yet they had many Teachers : They

had Scribes in every City. But they had none who cared for their

Souls; and none that were able, if they had been zwilling, to have

wrought any deliverance. They had no Paffors after God's own heart.

V. 37. The Harveſ truly is great—When Chrift came into the

World, it was properly the Time of Harveſt; 'till then it was the

Seed-time only. But the labourers are few—Thoſe whom God ſends;

who are holy and convert Sinners. Of others there are many.

V. 38. The Lord ºf the Harveſ—whoſe peculiar Work and Office

it is, and who alone is able to do it; that he would thruſtº: -

it is an Employ not pleafing to Fleſh and Blood; ſo full of Reproach,

Labour, Danger, Temptation of every Kind, that Nature may well

be averſe to it. Thoſe who never felt this, never yet knew what it is,

To be Labourers in Chriſt's Harveſ. He ſends them forth, when he

calls them by his Spirit, furniſhes them with Grace and Gifts for

the Work, and makes a Way for them to be employ'd therein.

V. I. His twelve diſciples-Hence it appears that he had already

choſen out ofhis Diſciples, thoſe whom he afterwards term'd Apoſtles.

The Number ſeems to have Relation to the twelve Patriarchs, and

the twelve Tribes of Iſrael. -

V. 2. The firſt, Simon—The firſt who was called to a conſtantAt

tendance on Chriſt; Although Andrew had ſeen him, beforesº
- E 2 • 3•

Luke x. 2. || Mark iii. 14. vi. 7. Luke vi. 13. ix. 1.

4:#; i. 13. -

*
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pheus, andLebbeus, whoſe ſurname wasThaddeus;

4 Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Iſcariot, who

5 alſo betrayed him. Theſe twelve Jeſus ſent forth,

having commanded them, ſaying, Go not into the

way of the Gentiles, and into a city of the Sama

6 ritans enter not: But go rather to the loſt ſheep of

7 the houſe of Iſrael. And as ye go, proclaim,

8 ſaying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal

the fick, cleanſe the lepers, raiſe the dead, caſt

out devils: freely ye have received, freely give.

V. 3. Lebbeus—Commonly called judas, the Brother of james.

V. 4. Iſariot—So called from Iſcarioth (the Place of his Birth) a

Town of the Tribe of Ephraim, near the City of Samaria.

V. 5. Theſe twelve jeſus ſent forth—Herein exercifing his ſupreme

Authority, as God over all. None but God can give Men Autho

rity to preach his Word. Go not—Their Commiſfion was thus con

fined now, becauſe the Calling of the Gentiles was deferred 'till after

the more plentiful Effuſion of the Holy Ghoſt on the Day of Pentecoſt.

Enter not—Not to preach; but they might, to buy what they wanted,

john iv. 9. -

V. 8. Caft out devils—It is a great Relief to the Spirits of an Infi

del, finking under a Dread, that poſſibly the Goſpel may be true, to

find it obſerved by a learned Brother, that the Diſeaſes therein aſcribed

to the Operation of the Devil, have the very ſame Symptoms, with

the natural Diſeaſes of Lunacy, Epilepſy, or Convulſions; whence.

heº and very willingly concludes, that the Devil had no Hand

in them. - -

But it were well to ſtop and confider a little. Suppoſe God ſhould

ſuffer an evil Spirit to uſurp thefame power over a Man'sBody, as the

Man himſelf has naturally; and ſuppoſe him ačtually to exerciſe that

Power; could we conclude the Devil had no Hand therein, becauſe

his Body was bent in the very ſame Manner, wherein the Man him

ſelf might have bent it naturally P.

... And ſuppoſe GoD gives an evil Spirit a greater Power, to affect

immediately the Origin of the Nerves in the Brain, by irritating them

to produce violent Motions, or ſo relaxing them that they can produce

little or no Motion; ſtill the Symptoms will be thoſe of over tenſe

Nerves, as in Madneſs, Epilepſies, Convulſions; or of relaxed Nerves,

a8 in paralytic Caſes. But could we conclude thence, that the Devil

had no Hand in them Will any Man affirm, that Go D cannot or

will not, on any Occaſion whatever, give ſuch a Power to an evil

Spirit Or that Effects, the like of which may be produced by natu

ral Cauſes, cannot poſſibly be produced by preternatural 2 If this be

poſſible, then he who affirms it was ſo, in any particular Caſe, can

not be juſtly charged with Falſhood, merely for affirming the Reality

of a poſſible Thing. Yet in this Manner are the Evangeliſts treated

by

* Mark vi. 8. Luke ix, z.
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*

, who is diſpo

9 Provide neither gold, nor filver, nor braſs in your

1o purſes : * Nor ſcrip for your journey, nor two

coats, nor ſhoes, nor yet a ſtaff: for the workman

11 is worthy of his maintenance. § And into what

ſoever city or town ye ſhall enter, enquire who in

12 it is worthy, and there abide’till ye go thence. And

13 when ye come into an houſe ſalute it. And if the

houſe be worthy, your peace ſhall come upon it;

but if it be not worthy, your peace ſhall return to

14 you. And whoſoever will not receive you, nor

hear your words; when ye go out of that houſe or

15 city, ſhake off the duſt from your feet. Verily I

ſay unto you, it ſhall be more tolerable for the

land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judg

ment, than for that city. -

by thoſe unhappy Men, who above all Things dread the Truth ofthe

Goſpel, becauſe, if it is true, they are of all Men the moſt miſerable.

Freely ye have received—All Things; in particular, the Power of

working Miracles; freely give—Exert that Power wherever you come.

V. 9. Provide not—The Streſs ſeems to lie on this Word: They

might uſe what they had ready; but they might not ſtay a Moment,

to provide any Thing more, neither take any Thought about it. Nor

indeed were they to take any thing with them, more than was ſtrićtly

neceſſary, 1. Leſt it ſhould retard them. 2. Becauſe they were to

learn hereby to truſt God in all future Exigences.

V. 10. Neither ſtrip—That is, a Wallet, or Bag to hold Proviſions:

Nor yet aftaff—We read Mark vi. 8. Take nothing, ſave a ſtaff only.

He that had one might take it; they that had none, might not pre

vide any. For the workman is worthy of his maintenance—The Word

includes all that is mentioned in the 9th and 10th Verſes; all that

they were forbidden to provide for themſelves, ſo far as it was needful

... for them.

V. 11. Inquire who is worthy—That you ſhould abide with him :
§ to receive the Goſpel. There abide—In that Houſers

*till ye leave the Town.

V, 12. Salute it—In the uſual jewiſh Form, “Peace, (that is,

all Bleſfings) be to this Houſe.”

V. 13. If the houſe be worthy—Of it, God ſhall give them the

Peace you wiſh them. If not, He ſhall give you what they refuſe.

*The ſame will be the Caſe, when we pray for them that are not

worthy. ... . . .

V. 14. Shake off the duff{.your feet—The jews thought the

Land of Iſrael ſo peculiarly holy, that when they came home from

any heathen Country, they ſtopped at the Borders and ſhook or wiped

off the Duſt of it from their Feet, that the Holy Land might nºt be

polluted with it. Therefore the Aétion here enjoined was a lively
E 3 Intimation

* Luke x, 7. § Markwi, Io, Luke ix. 4.
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16 * Behold I ſend you forth as ſheep in the midſt

of wolves: be ye therefore wiſe as ſerpents, and

17 harmleſs as doves. # But beware of men; for they

will deliver you to the councils, and ſcourge you

18 in their ſynagogues. . And ye ſhall be brought

before governors and kings for my fake, for a

19 teſtimony to them and to the heathens. || But

when they deliver you, take no thought, how or

what ye ſhall ſpeak; for it ſhall be given you in

zo that very hour what ye ſhall ſpeak. For it is not

ye that ſpeak, but the ſpirit of your father who

ſpeaketh in you. § But the brother ſhall deliver

up the brother to death, and the father the child;

... and children ſhall riſe up againſt their parents, and

22 kill them. f And ye ſhall be hated of all men

for my name's ſake; but he that endureth to the

23 end the ſame ſhall be ſaved. But when they

- perſecute you in this city, flee to another; for

verily I ſay unto you, Ye ſhall not have gone over

the cities of Iſrael, 'till the ſon of man ; Corne.

24 ºf The diſciple is not above his teacher, nor the

25 ſervant above his lord. It is enough for the diſ

ciple that he be as his teacher, and the ſervant as

his lord. *If they have called the maſter of the

houſe Beelzebub, how much more them of his

2

Intimation, That thoſe jews who had rejećted the Goſpel, were

holy no longer, but were on a Level with Heathens and Idolaters.

V. 17. But think not that all your Innocence and all your Wiſdom.

-will ſcreen you from Perſecution. They will ſcourge you in their ſyn

agogues—In theſe the jews held their Courts of Judicature, about

:§ civil and eccleſiaſtical Affairs. -

• V. 19. Take no thought—Nither at this Time, on any ſudden Call,

need we be careful, how or what to anſwer.

V.22. Of all men—That know not God.

V. 23. Yeſº not have gone over the cities of Iſrael–Make what

Haffeye will ; tell the ſon of man be come—To deſtroy their Temple
and Nation.

V.25. Hºw much more–This eannot refer to the Quantity ofRe

proach and Perſecution: (For in this the Servant cannot be above his

Lords) "Butonly to the Certainty of it, -

V. 26, Therefore

* £uke x. 3. . i Matt. xxiv. 9, ... Luke xii. 1 r. ,
& Luke xxi. 16. • Xziv, 14, 'vi, 40, 5

--~~ *ēj. f Ch, waiv, J3, TI Luke vi, 40, john xy. 20.
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zó houſhold 3 || Therefore fear them not; for there

is nothing covered, which ſhall not be made mani

27 feſt; nor hid that ſhall not be known. t What I

tell you in the dark, ſpeak ye in the light; and

what ye hear in the ear, proclaim on the houſe

28 tops. And be not afraid of them who kill the

body, but are notable to kill the ſoul; but rather

be afraid of him who is able to deſtroy both ſoul

-29 and body in hell. Are not two ſparrows ſold for a

farthing And one of them ſhall not fall to the

3o ground, without your Father. [FYea, even the

-31 hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear ye not

ºtherefore; ye are of more value than many ſpar

32 rows. "Whoſoever therefore ſhall confeſs me be

fore men, him will I confeſsibefore my Father who

33 is in heaven. But whoſoever ſhall deny me before

men, him will I alſo deny before my Father who

34 is in heaven.'t Think not that I am come to ſend

, V. 26. Thereforefear them not; For ye have only the ſame Uſage

with your Lord. "There is notbing covered—So that however they

- may ſlander you now, your Innocence will at length appear.

V. 27. Even what I now tºll you ſecretly, is not to be kept ſecret

“long, but declared publickly. Therefore what ye bearin the ear, publiſh

on the houſe-top—Two Cuſtoms of the jews ſeem to be alluded to here.

Their Dočtors uſed to whiſper in the Ear of their Diſciples, what they

were to pronounce aloud to others. And as their houſes were low

and flat-roofed, they ſometimes Preached to the People from thence.

V. 28. And be not afraid of any thing which ye may ſuffer for pro

claiming it. Be afraid ºf him who is able to diffroy bºth body andſoul

in bell—It is remarkable, that our Lord cºmmands thoſe who ſove

God, ſtill to fear Him, even on this Account, under this Notion.

V. 29, 30. The particular Providence of God is another Reaſon

for your not fearing Man.' '. For this extends to the very ſmalleſt

Things. ...And if He has ſuch Care over the moſt inconſiderable

Creatures, how much more will he take Care ofyou, (provided you

confſ; Him befºre Men, before powerful Enemies of the Truth) and

...that not only in this Life, but in the otheralſo :

V. 32. Whºſoeverſhall confeſ; me—Publickly acknowledge me for

...the promiſed Meſſiah. But this Confeſſion implies the receiving his

whole Dočtrine, (Mark viii. 38.) and obeying all his Commandments.

v. 33,34. Whoſºever ſhall denyme before men—To whichye will be
: Arongly tempted. For think not that, I am come—That is,Think not

that univerſal Peace will be the immediate Conſequence ofmy Com

ing. Juſt the contrary. Both publick and private Pinier, i.
- - follow

1 Markiv. 22. Lukeviii. 17. xii. 2; tıake xii. 3. ‘ſººt-7.

* Mark viii. 38, Lukºix, 26. -t-Lake kii, 51.
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peace on earth: I am not come to ſend peace, but

35 a ſword. . For I am come to ſet a man at variance

with his father, and the daughter with her mother,

and the daughter-in-law with her mother-in-law.

36 || And the fees of a man ſhall be they of his own

37 houſhold. He that loveth father or mother more

than me, is not worthy of me; and he that loveth

ſon or daughter more than me, is not worthy of

38 me; $ And he that taketh not his croſs and fol

39 loweth after me, is not worthy of me... t He that

findeth his life, ſhall loſe it; and he that loſeth his

4o life for my ſake, ſhall find it. * He that enter

taineth you, entertaineth me; and he that enter

41 taineth me, entertaineth him that ſent me. He

that entertaineth a prophet in the name of a pro

phet, ſhall receive a prophet's reward: and he

that entertaineth a righteous man in the name of

a righteous man, ſhall receive a righteous man’s

42 reward. , f And whoſoever ſhall give to drink to

one of theſe little ones a cup of cold water only,

in the name of a diſciple, verily I ſay unto you,

XI. he ſhall in no wiſe loſe his reward. And

when Jeſus had made an end of commanding his

his twelve diſciples, he departed thence, to teach

and preach in their cities.

follow, wherefoever my Goſpel comes with Power. Yet this is not

the Deſign, tho' it be the Event, of his Coming, thro’ the Oppoſition

of Devils and Men. º

V. 36. And the{. of a man—That loves and follows Me.

V. 37. He that lovetbfather or mother more than me—He that is not

ready to give up all theſe, when they ſtand in Competition with his.

Duty. -

V. 38. He that taketh not his croſs—That is, whatever Pain or In

convenience cannot be avoided, but by doing ſome Evil, or omitting

ſome Good. -

V. 39. He that findeth his Life ſhall loſe it—He that ſaves his Life,

by denying me, ſhall loſe it eternally; and he that loſes his Life, by

confeſſing me, ſhall ſave it eternally. And as you ſhall be thus re

warded, ſo in Proportion ſhall they who entertain you for my Sake,

V. 41. He that entertaineth a prophet—That is, a Preacher of the

Goſpel; In the name of a prophet-That is, becauſe he is ſuch, ſhall

ſhare in his Reward.

V. 42. One of theſe little ones—The very leaſt Chriſtian.

v. 1. In their cities—The other Cities of Iſrael.

" Micah vii. 6....S Ch. xvi. 24. Luke xiv. 27. , t Ch. xvi. 25.

7ohn xii. 25. * Ch, xviii.5. Luke x, 16, jobn xiii, zo, t Mark
tx. 4 Is.
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2 * Now when John had heard in the priſon the

works of Chriſt, he ſent two of his diſciples,

3 And ſaid to him, Art thou he that is to come, or

4 look we for another And Jeſus anſwering ſaid

to them, Go and tell John the things which ye

5 hear and ſee... + The blind receive their fight,

the lame walk; the lepers are cleanſed, and the

deaf hear; the dead are raiſed, and the poor have

6 the goſpel preached to them: And happy is he

7 whoſoever ſhall not be offended at me. And as

they departed, Jeſus ſaid to the multitudes concern

ing John, what went ye out into the Wilderneſs

8 to ſee : A reed ſhaken with the wind ; But what

went ye out to ſee : A man cloathed in ſoft rai

ment? Behold they that wear ſoft cloathing, are

9 in king’s houſes. But what went ye out to ſee *

A prophet Yea, I ſay unto you, and more

1o than a prophet. For this is he of whom it is

written, || Behold I ſend my meſſenger before thy

face, who ſhall prepare thy way before thee.

ºr 1 Verily I ſay unto you, among them that are born

of women, there hath not riſen a greater prophet

V. 2. He ſent two of his diſciples–Not becauſe he doubted himſelf;
but to confirm their Faith. . .

. V. 3. He that is to come—The Mºffab. -

V. 4. Go and tell join the things which ye hear and ſee—Which are

a ſtronger Proof of my being the Meſſiab, than any bare Affertions

... can be, - - -

V. 5. The poor have the goſpel preached to them—The greateſt Mercy
of all. - - *

.V. 6. Happy is he whoſhall not be offended at me—Notwithſtanding

all theſe Proofs, that I am the Mºffab.

- V. 7. As they departed, he ſaid concerning john—Of whom probably

He would not have ſaid ſo much, when they were preſent. A reed

/baken by the avind 8–No.; nothing could ever ſhake john, in the

Teſtimony he gave to the Truth. The Expreſſion is proverbial.

. V. 8.4 man clothed in ſoft delicate raiment—An effeminate Courtier,

accuſtomed to Fawning and Flattery You may expe&t to find Per

ſons of ſuch a Charaćter in Palaces, notin a Wilderneſs.

. . V. 9. More then a prºphet—For the Prophets only pointed me out

afar off; but john was my immediate Fore-runner.

W. 11. Bat be that is º: in the kindom of beaven, is greater than be

--Which an antient Author explains thus : “One perfect in the

“ Law, as john was, is inferior to one who is baptized into the Death.

“ of Chriſt. For this is the Kingdom of Heaven, even to be buried

“ with Chriſt, and to be raiſed up together with him. jobn wasH.

• Le vii. 18. ſaiah xxix. 18, ºv. 5. Mal. iii. “
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than John the Baptiſt; but he that is leaſt in the

12 kingdom of heaven, is greater than he. And from

the days of John the Baptiſt’till now the kingdom

of heaven is entered by force, and they who ſtrive

13 with all their might take it by violence. ” For all

the prophets and the law propheſied until John.

14 And if ye are willing to receive him, he is f Elijah,

15 who was to come. He that hath ears to hear, let

16 him hear. But whereto ſhal! I liken this genera

tion; it is like children fitting in the markets,

17 and calling to their fellows, And ſaying, We

have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we

have mourned unto you, and ye have not lamented.

18 For John came neither eating nor drinking, and

19 they ſay, He hath a devil. The Son of man came

eating and drinking, and they ſay, Behold a glut

ton and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and

“ than all who had been then born of Women ; but he was cut off

“ before the Kingdom of heaven was given.” [He ſeems to mean,

that Righteouſneſs, Peace, and Joy, which conſtitute the preſent,

inward Kingdom of Heaven.] “He was blameleſs, as to that

“Righteouſneſs which is by the Law; but he fell ſhort of thoſe who are

“ perfeóted by the Spirit of Life which is in Chrift. Whoſoever

“ therefore is leaft in the kingdºm of beaven, by Chriſtian Regenera

“tion, is greater then any who has attained only the Righteouſneſs

“ of the Law, becauſe the Lazo maketh nothingfº It may far

ther mean, The leaſt true Chriſtian Believer, a more perfeót

Knowledge of jeſus Chriſt, of his Redemption and Kingdom, than

jºhn the Baptiſ had, who died before the full Manifeſtation of the

Goſpel.

V. 12. And from the days of3. is, from the Time that

3. had fulfilled his Miniſtry, Men ruſh into my Kingdom with a

iolence like that of thoſe who are taking a City by Storm.

V. 13. For all the prophets and the law propheſied until jobn—For
all that is written in the Law and theÉ only foretold as diſtant

what is now fulfilled. Injohn the old Diſpenſation expired, and the
new began.

V. 15. He that hath ears to bear, let him hear—A kind of proverbial

Expreſſion, requiring the deepeſt Attention to what is ſpoken.

V. 16. This generation—That is, the Men of this Age. They are

like thoſe froward Children of whom their Fellows complain, that

they will be pleaſed no Way.

V. 13. Jºhn came neither eating nor drinking—In a rigorous, auſtere

Way, like Elijab. And they ſay, He bath a devil—is melancholy,

from the Influence of an evil Spirit.

V. 9. The Son of man is come, eating and drinking—Converfing in

*.*, familiar Way, Wiſlim is juſtift by Her children—That is, My
Wiſdom herein is acknowledged by thoſe who are truly wiſe.

* Lake xvi. 16, + Mal. iv, 5.
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finners; but wiſdom is juſtified by her children.

zo Then began he to upbraid the cities, wherein the

moſt of his mighty works had been done, becauſe

21 they repented not. || Wo to thee, Chorazin, wo

to thee, Bethſaida: for if the mighty works which

have been done in you, had been done in Tyre

and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in

22 ſackcloth and aſhes. Moreover I ſay to you, It

ſhall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon in the

23 day of judgment than for you. . And thou Caper

naum, who haſt been exalted to heaven, ſhalt be

brought down to hell: for if the mighty works

which have been done in thee, had been done in

Sodom, it would have remained to this day.

24 Moreover I ſay unto you, It ſhall be more tolera

ble for the land of Sodom in the day of judgment

25 than for thee. . . $ At that time Jeſus anſwering

ſaid, I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and

earth, becauſe thou haſt hid theſe things from the

wiſe and prudent, and haſt revealed them to babes.

26 Even ſo, Father; for ſo it ſeemed good in thy

V. 20. Then began be to upbraid the cities—It is obſervable he had

never upbraided them before. Indeed at firſt they had received him

with all Gladneſs, Capernaum in particular.

V. 21. Wo to thee, Chorazin—That is, miſerable art thou. For

theſe are not Curſes or Imprecations, as has been commonly ſuppoſed;

but a ſolemn, compaſſionate Declaration of the Miſery they were

bringing on themſelves. Chorazin and Bethſaida were Cities of Gali

lee, ſtanding by the Lake of Genneſareth. Tyre and Sidon were Cities

of Phenicia, lying on the Sea-ſhore. The Inhabitants of them were

Heathens.

V. 22, 24. Moreover 1 ſay to you—Beſides the general Denuncia

tion of Wo to thoſe ſtubborn Unbelievers, the Degree of their Miſery

will be greater, than even that of Tyre and Sidon, yea of Sodom.

V. 23, Thou, Capernaum, who haſ been exalted to beaven—That is,

highly honoured by my Preſence and Miracles.

V. 25. jeſus anſwering—This Word does not always imply, that

ſomething had been ſpoken, to which an Anſwer is now made. It

often means no more, than the ſpeaking in reference to ſome A&tion or

Circumſtance preceding. The following Words Chriſt ſpeaks in re

ference to the Caſe of the Cities above-mentioned: I thank thee—That

- is, I acknowledge and joyfully adore the Juſtice and Mercy of thy Diſ

penſations: Becauſe thou haſ hid—That is, becauſe Thou haſt ſuffered

‘theſe Things to be hid from Men, who are in other Reſpects wiſe

and prudent, whileThou haſt diſcovered them to thoſe of the weakeſt

- Underſtanding, to them who are only wiſe to God-ward,

| Luke x, 13. § Luke x. 21.
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27 fight. All things are delivered to me by my Fa

ther; and no one knoweth the Son but the Father;

neither knoweth any one the Father, ſavetheSon and

he to whomſoever the Son is pleaſed to reveal him.

28 Come to me, all ye that labour, and are heavy

29 laden, and I will give you reſt. Take my yoke

upon you, and learn of me; for I am meek and

lowly in heart, and ye ſhall find reſt to your ſouls.

3o For my yoke is eaſy and my burden is light.

XII. * At that time Jeſus went on the ſabbath thro”

the corn, and his diſciples were hungry, and

2 plucked the ears of corn and ate. But the Phari

ſees ſeeing it ſaid to him, Behold thy diſciples do

3 what is not lawful to do on the ſabbath. But he

ſaid to them, have ye not read what David did,

when he was hungry, and they that were with

4 him f : + How he entered into the houſe of God,

and ate the ſhew-bread, which it was not lawful

V. 27. All things are delivered to me—Our Lord here addreſſing

Himſelf to his Diſciples, ſhews why Men wiſe in other Things, do

not know this: Namely, becauſe none can know it by natural Rea

ſon ; none but thoſe to whom he revealeth it. -

V. 28. Come to me—Here He ſhews, to whom He is pleaſed to re

veal theſe Things; to the weary and heavy laden: Ye that labour—

After Reſt in God: And are leasy laden—With the Guilt andPower

of Sin: And I will give you refi-I alone (for none elſe can) will

freely give you (what ye cannot purchaſe) Rºff from the Guilt of Sin

by Juſtification, and from the Power of Sin by Sanétification. "

V. 29. Take my Yoke upon you—Believe in me : Receive me as your

Prophet, Prieſt, and King : For I am meck and lowly in Heart—Meek

toward all Men, lowly toward GoD : And ye ſhall find reſt—Wheever

therefore does not find Reſt of Soul, is not meek and lowly. The

Fault is not in the Yoke of Chrift: But in thee, who hath not taken

it upon thee. Nor is it poſſible for any one to be diſcontented, but

thro’ Want of Meekneſs or Lowlineſs.

. V. 30. For my yoke is eaſy—Or rather gracious, ſweet, benign, de

lightful: Andmy burder—Contrary to thoſe of Men, is Eaſe, Liber

ty, and Honour. -

V. 1. His diſciples plucked the ears of corn, and ate—Juſt what ſuf

ficed for preſent Neceſſity : Dried Corn was a common Food among

the #ezvs. -

¥. Haveye not read what David did—And Neceſſity was a ſaf

ficient Ple; for his tranſgreſfing the Law in an higher inſtance.

V. 4. He enter'd into the Houſe of God—into the Ta'ernacle. The

Temple was not yet built. Theſhew-bread—So they called the Bread
-- which

* Markii. 23, Lukevi. 1. t1 Sam, kºi, 6.
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for him to eat, neither for them who were with

5 him, but only for the prieſts Or have ye not

read in the law, that on the ſabbath-days the prieſts

in the temple profane the ſabbath and are blame

6 leſs But I ſay to you, That a greater than the

7 temple is here. "And if ye had known what

that meaneth, I will have mercy and not ſacrifice,

8 ye would not have condemned the guiltleſs. For

the Son of man is Lord even of the ſabbath.

9 + And departing thence, he went into their

Io ſynagogue. And beheld there was a man who

had a withered hand. And they aſked him, ſaying,

Is it lawful to heal on the ſabbath that they might

1 I accuſe him. And he ſaid to them, What man

ſhall there be among you, that ſhall have one ſheep,

who if it fall into a pit on the ſabbath, will not

12 lay hold on it and lift it out How much then is

a man better than a ſheep Wherefore it is lawful

which the Prieſt, who ſerved that Week, put every Sabbath-day on
the Golden Table that was in the Holy Place, before the Lor D.

The Loaves were welve in Number, and repreſented the twelve

Tribes of Iſrael. Whenāhe new were brought, the ſtale were taken

away, but were to be eaten by the Prieſts only. * * *

V. 5. The prieff; in the templeprofanethe*...* is, Do their

ordinary Work on this, as on a common Day, cleaning all Things,

and preparing the Sacrifices. A greater than the temple—if therefore

the Sabbath muſt give way to the Temple, much more muſt it give

way to me, - -

V. 7. I willhave mercy and not ſacrifice—That is, when they inter

fere with each other, I always prefer Aćts of Mercy, before Matters

of poſitive Inſtitution: Yea, before all ceremonial Inſtitutions what

ever; becauſe theſe being only Means of Religion, are ſuſpended of

courſe, if Circumſtanº déur, wherein they claſh with Love, which

is the End of it. s. sº, y.

, V. 8. For the Son ofman ºfherefore they are guiltleſs, were it on

ly on this Account, that they act by my Authority, and attend on

me in my Miniſtry, as the Prieſts attended on God in the Temple :

I, Lord even of the ſabbath—This certainly implies, that the Sabbath

was an Inſtitution of great and diſtinguiſh’d Importance: It may per

haps alſo refer to that fignal Aét of Authority which Chrift afterwards

exerted over it, in changing it from the ſeventh to the firſt Day of the

week. If we ſuppoſe here is a Tranſpoſition of the 7th and 8th

verſes, then the 8th Verſe is a Proof of the 6th.

v. 12. It is lawful to do good on theJabbath-day–To fave a Beaſt,

much more a Man, F V. I.S.. He

Vol. I. - --- -

* Matt. ix. 13. t Mark iii. 1. Luke vi.6.
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º

13 to do good on the ſabbath-day. . Then ſaith he

to the man, Stretch forth thy hand. And he

ſtretched it forth; and it was reſtored whole, as

14 the other. Then the Phariſees went out, and

took council together againſt him, how they might

15 deſtroy him. And Jeſus knowing it withdrew

from thence; and great multitudes followed him,

16 and he healed them all, And charged them not to

17 make him known: That it might be fulfilled

which was ſpoken by the prophet Iſaiah, ſaying,

18 + Behold my ſervant, whom I have choſen, my

beloved in whom my Soul delighteth : I will put

my ſpirit upon him, and he ſhall ſhew judgment to

19 the heathens. He ſhall not ſtrive nor clamour,

neither ſhall any man hear his voice in the ſtreets.

20 He ſhall not break a bruiſed reed, and ſmoking

flax he ſhall not quench, 'till he ſend forth judg

21 ment unto vićtory. And in his name ſhall the

heathens truſt. - -

22 || Then was brought to him a demoniac, blind

and dumb ; and he healed him, ſo that the blind

23 and dumb both ſpake and ſaw. Andall the multi

tude were amazed and ſaid, Is not this the Son of

24 David *But the Phariſees hearing it ſaid, This

V. 18. He ſhall ſhev judgment to the heathems—That is, He ſhall

publiſh the merciful Goſpel to them alſo: The Hebrew Word ſigni

fies either Mercy or Juſtice.

V. 19. He ſhall not ſtrive, nor clamour; neither ſhall any man hear His

voice in theftreets—That is, He ſhall not be contentious, noiſy, or

oſtentatious; but gentle, quiet, and lowly. We may obſerve, each

Word riſes above the other, expreſſing a ſtill higher Degree of Humi-,

lity and Gentleneſs.

V. 20. A bruiſed reed—A convinced Sinner; one that is bruiſed

with the Weight of Sin: Smoaking flax—One that has the leaſt good

Deſire, the fainteſt Spark of Grace; Till be{:forth judgment unto

vićtory—That is, till he make Righteouſneſs compleatly vićtorious

over all its Enemies.

V. 21. In his name—That is, in Him.

V. 22. A demoniac, blind and dumb–Many undoubtedly ſuppoſed

theſe Defečts to be merely natural. But the Spirit of God ſaw other

wife, and gives the true Account both of the Diſorder and the Cure.

How many other Diſorders, ſeemingly natural, may even now be

owing to the ſame Cauſe P.

V. 23. Is not this the Son of David-That is, the Meffab.

V. 25. Jºſus

t Iſai, xlii. 1, &c. Luke xi. 14. * Mark iii. 22.
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fellow caſteth not out devils but by Beelzebub the

25 prince of the devils. And Jeſus knowing their

thoughts ſaid to them, Every kingdom divided

againſt itſelf is brought to deſolation, and every

city or houſe divided againſt itſelf ſhall not be

26 eſtabliſhed, And if Satan caſt out Satan, he is

divided againſt himſelf: how then ſhall his king

27 dom be eſtabliſhed And if I by Beelzebub caſt

outdevils, by whom do your children caſt them out?

28. Therefore they ſhall be your judges. But if it be

by the Spirit of God that I caſt out devils, then

29 the kingdom of God is come upon you: , How

can one enter into the ſtrong one's houſe, and

plunder his goods, unleſs he firſt bind the ſtrong

3o one And then he will plunder his houſe. He

that is not with me is againſt me, and he that ga

31 thereth not with me, ſcattereth. . f. Wherefore I

ſay to you, All manner of fin and blaſphemy ſhall

V. 25. Yeſus knowing their thoughts—It ſeems, they had as yet

only ſaid it in their Hearts.

V. 26. How ſhall his kingdom be eſtabliſhed—Does not that ſubtile
Spirit know, this is not the Way to eſtabliſh his Kingdom *

V. 27. By whom do your children—That is, Diſciples, caſt them out

—It ſeems, ſome of them really did this; altho' the Sons of Sceva

could not. Therefore they ſhall be your judges—Aſk them, if Satan

will caſt out Satan: Let even them be Judges in this Matter. And

they ſhall convićt you of Obſtinacy and Partiality, who impute that

in Me to Beclzebub, which in them you impute to GoD. Beſides,

how can I rob him of his Subječts, till I have conquered him The

Kingdom ofGod is come upon you—Unawares; before you expected: So

the Word implies. -

V. 29. How can one enter into the ſtrong one's houſe, unleſs be firſt bind

the ſtrongone—So Chriſ coming into the World, which was then emi

nently the ſtrong one's, Satan's Houſe, firſt bound him, and then

took his Spoils.

V. 30. He that is not with me is againſ me—For there are no Neu

ters in this War. Every one muſt be either with Chrift or againſt

Him; either a loyal Subjećt or a Rebel. And there are none upon

Earth, who neither promote nor obſtrućt his Kingdom. For he that

does not gather Souls to God, ſcatters them from Him. -

V. 31. The blaſphemy againſ the Spirit—How much Stir has been

made about this? How many Sermons, ºra, Volumes have been

written concerning it? And yet there is nothing plainer in all the

Bible. It is neither more nor leſs, than the aſcribing thoſe Miracles

to the Power of the Devil, which Chrift wrought by the Power of

the Holy Ghoſt.

# Mark iii. 28. Luke xii. 10, , , F 2.
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be forgiven to men; but the blaſphemy againſt the

32 Spirit ſhall not be forgiven to men. And whoſoe

ver ſpeaketh againſt the Son of man, it ſhall be

forgiven him ; but whoſoever ſpeaketh againſt the

Holy Ghoſt, it ſhall not be forgiven him, neither

33 in this world, nor in that to come. * Either

make the tree good and its fruit good, or make

the tree corrupt and its fruit corrupt; for the tree

34 is known by its fruit. Ye brood of vipers, how

can ye, being evil, ſpeak good things . For out

of the abundance of the heart the mouth ſpeaketh.

35 A good man out of the good treaſure bringeth

forth good things: and an evil man out of the evil

36 treaſure bringeth forth evil things. But I ſay to

you, That every idle word which men ſhall ſpeak,

they ſhall give an Account thereof in the day of

37 judgement. For by thy words thou ſhalt be juſti

fied, or by thy words thou ſhalt be condemned.

38 + Then certain of the Scribes and Phariſees

V. 32. Hºoſoever ſpeaketh againſ; the Son of man—In any other Re

ſpe&t: It ſhall be forgiven bim—Upon his true Repentance: But wbo

Joever ſpeaketh thus againſt the Holy Ghoff, it ſhall not be forgiven, mei

ther in this world nor in the world to come—This was a proverbial Ex

reſſion among the jews, for a Thing that would never be done. It

re means farther, He ſhall not eſcape the Puniſhment of it, either

in this World or in the World to come. The Judgment of God ſhall

overtake him, both here and hereafter.

V. 33. Either make the tree good and its fruit good; or make the tree

corrupt and its fruit corrupt—That is, you muſt allow, they are both

good, or both bad. For if the Fruit is good, ſo is the Tree; if the

Fruit is evil, ſo is the Tree alſo. For the tree is known ly its fruit—

As if he had ſaid, Ye may therefore know Me by my fruits. By my

converting Sinners to God, you may know that God hath ſent me.

V. 34. In another kind likewiſe, the tree is known by its fruit—,

Namely, the Heart by the Converſation. -

V. 36, Ye may perhaps think, GoD does not ſo much regard your

Words. But I ſay to you—That not for blaſphemous and profane.
Words only, but for every idle word which men ſhall|.or Want

of Seriouſneſs or Caution, for every Diſcourſe which is not conducive

to the Glory of God, they ſhall give account in the day ºf judgement.

V. 37. For by thy Words (as well as thy Tempers and Works) thru

ſhalt then be either acqui'. or condemned. Your Words as well as,

Aétions ſhall be produced in Evidence for or againſt you, to prove

whether you was a true Believer or not. And according to that Evi

dence you will either be acquitted or condemned in the great Day.

V. 38. We would ſee a ſign—Elſe we will not believe this.

* Matt. vii. 16. Luisvi,43, t Matt, xvi. 1. Luis Xi, 16, 29.
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anſwered, ſaying, Maſter, we would ſee a ſign

39 from thee. º: he anſwering ſaid to them, An

evil and adulterous generation ſeeketh a ſign, and

there ſhall no ſign be given it, but the ſignofthe pro

4o phet jamah. II Forasjonah was three days and three

mights in the belly of the great fiſh, ſo ſhall the Son.

of man be three days and three nights in the heart

. 41 of the Earth. The men of Nineveh ſhall riſe up

in the judgment with this generation and ſhall

condemn it; for they repented at the preaching of

Jonah ; and behold a greater than Jonah is here.

42 * The queen of the ſouth ſhall riſe up in the judg

ment with this generation and ſhall condemn it ;

for ſhe came from the uttermoſt parts of the earth,

to hear the wiſdom of Solomon; and behold a

43 greater than Solomon is here. 1 When the

unclean ſpirit is gone out of a man, he walketh

thro’ dry places, ſeeking reſt, and findeth none.

V. 39. An adulterous generation—Whoſe Heart wanders from Gop

tho' they profeſs Him to be their Huſband. Such Adulterers are all!

thoſe who love the World, and all who ſeek the Friendſhip of it..

Seeketb a ſign—After all they have had all already, which were abun

dantly ſufficient to convince them, had not their Hearts been eſtrang--

ed from God, and conſequently averſe to the Truth. The ſign ofjo

nab–Who was herein a Type of Chrift.

V. 4o Three days and three nights—It was cuſtomary with the Eaſ

tern Nations, to reckon any Part of a natural Day of twenty four

. Hours, for the whole Day. Accordingly they uſed to ſay, A Thing

was done after three or ſeven Days, if it was done on the third or

ſeventh Day, from that which was laſt mentioned. Inſtances of this.

may be ſeen I Kings xx. 29. and in many other Places. And as the

Hebrews had no Word to expreſs a natural Day, they uſed Night and

Day, or Day and Night for it. So that to ſay, a Thing happened:

º three days and three nights, was with them the very ſame, as to

ay, it happened after three Days, or on the third Day. See Efter

iv. 16. v. 1. Gen. vii. 4, 12. Ex. xxiv. 18. xxxiv. 28.

V. 42. She came from the uttermſ parts of the earth—That Part of

Arcbia from which ſhe came, was the uttermoſt Part of the Earth.

that Way, being bounded by the Sea. -

V. 43. But how dreadful will be the Conſequence of their rejećting.

Me? When the unclean ſpirit goeth out—Not willingly, but being com

pelled by one that is ſtronger than he. He walketb—Wanders up and

down; thro' dry places—Barren, dreary, deſolate; or, Places not:

yet watered with the Goſpel: Seeking riff, and findeth none—How can

he, while he carries with him his own Hell? And is it not the Caſe:

... of his Children too? Reader, Is it thy Caſe ?

F 3 V.44%.

| Jonah ii. 1... * 1 Kings x. 1... t. Luke xi. 24. -
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44 Then he ſaith, I will return to my houſe whence.

I came out, and when he is come, he findeth it.

45 º: ſwept and garniſhed. Then goeth he and

an taketh with him ſeven other ſpirits more .

wicked than himſelf, and they enter in and dwell.

there, and the laſt ſtate of that man is worſe than

the firſt. So ſhall it be alſo to this wicked gene

ration.

46 # While he yet talked to the multitude, behold -

his mother and his brethren ſtood without, ſeeking

47 to ſpeak to him: And one ſaid to him, Behol

thy mother and thy brethren ſtand without, ſeek—

48 ing to ſpeak to thee. And he anſwering ſaid to

him that told him, Who is; my mother, and who

49 are my brethren? And ſtretching forth his hand"

toward his diſciples he ſaid, Behold my mothen.

go and my brethren. For whoſoever ſhall do the will

of my Father who is in heaven, the ſame is my

brother and ſiſter and mother.
* -

**.*

XIII. “ The ſame day went Jeſus out of the houſe,

2 and ſat by the ſea-fide. And great multitudes.

V. 44. Whence I came out—He ſpeaks, as if he had come out of

his own Accord: See his Pride! He findeth it empty—Of God, of.

Chrift, of his Spirit :: Swept—From Love, Lowlineſs, Meekneſs,

and all the Fruits of the Spirit: And garniſhed—With Levity and Se

curity: So that there is nothing to keep him out, and much to in--

vite him in..

V. 45. Seven other ſpirits—That is, a great many; a certain Num

her being put for an uncertain: More wicked than himſelf—Whence

it appears, that there are Degrees of Wickedneſs among the Devils:

themſelves: They enter in and dwell—For ever, in him who is for

ſaken of God. So ſhall it be to this wicked generation—Yea and to.

Apoſtates in all. Ages. .

V. 46. His brethren—His Kinſmen: They were the Sons of Mary.

the Wife of Cleopas or Alpheus, his Mother's Siſter; and came now

ſeeking to take him, as one beſide himſelf, Mark iii. 21... "

V. 48. And he anſwering ſaid—Our Lord's knowing why they

came, ſufficiently juſtifies his ſeeming Diſregard of them. :

V. 49, 50. See the higheſt Severity, and the higheſt Goodneſs!'

Severity to his Natural, Goodneſs to his Spiritual Relations! In a

manner diſclaiming the former, who oppoſed theWill of his heavenly

Father, and owning the latter, who obeyed it. -

Y. 2. He went into the veſſel—Which conſtantly waited upon Him,
while he was on the Sea-coaſt. -

- V. 3.

f Mark iii. 31. Luke viii. 19. * Markiv. 1. . Luisviii.4.”
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". were gathered together to him, ſo that he went in

to the veſſel and ſat, and all the multitude ſtood

3 on the ſhore... And he ſpake many things to them

in parables, ſaying, Behold the ſower went forth

4 to ſow. And while he ſowed, ſome ſeeds fell by the

highway-fide, and the birds came and devoured

5 them. Others fell upon ſtony places, where the

. . . . had not much earth; and they ſprung up immedi

6, ately, becauſe they had not depth ºearth. And,

when the ſun was up, they were ſcorched; and be

7, cauſe they had not root, they withered away. And

ſome fell among thorns; and the thorns ſprung u
8 and choaked them. And others fell on the.

ground, andº: forth fruit, ſome an hundred,

9 fold, ſome ſixty, ſome thirty. He that hath ears

V. 3. In parables—The Word is here taken in its proper Senſe,

for apt Similies or Compariſons. This Way of Speaking, ex

tremely common in the Eaſtern Countries, drew and fixt the Atten

tion of many, and occaſioned the Truths delivered to fink the deeper

into humble and ſerious Hearers. At the ſame Time, by an awful.

**Juſtice and Mercy, it hid them from the Proud and Care

“leſs.

In this Chapter our Lord delivers ſeven Parables; directing the

four former (as being of general Concern) to all, the People; the

three latter to his Diſciples.

Behold the ſower—How exquiſitely proper is this Parable to be an

Introdućtion to all the reſt ? In this our Lord anſwers a very obvi

ous and a very important Queſtion: The ſame Sower, Chrift, and,

the ſame Preachers ſent by Him, always ſow the ſame Seed: Why

has it not always the ſame Effect? He that hath Ears to hear, let.

him hear!

V.4...And while he ſowed,/. ſeeds fell by the bighway-ſide, and

the birds came and devoured them—It is obſervable, that our Lords

points out the grand Hindrances of our bearing Fruit, in the ſame

Order as they occur. The firſt Danger is, That the Birds will de

vour the Seed. If it eſcape this, there is then another Danger,

namely, Leſt it be ſcorched, and wither away. It is long after this,

that the Thornsſpring up and choke the good Seed.

A vaſt Majority of thoſe who hear the Word of God, receive the

Seed as by the highway-ſide. Ofthoſe who do not loſe it by the Birds,

“yet many receive it as on ſtony places. Many of them, who receive it

in a better Soil, yet ſuffer the thorns to grow up and choke it : So that

few even of theſe endure to the End, and bear fruit unto perfºion:

Yet in all theſe Caſes, it is not the Will of GoD that hinders, but,

their own voluntary Perverſeneſs.

V. 8. Good ground—Soft, not like that by the Highway-ſide;

deep, not like the ſtony Ground; purged, not full of Thorn;

- ... I I, .
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1o to hear let him hear. And the diſciples came

and ſaid to him, Why ſpeakeſt thou to them in

11 parables? He *...* ſaid unto them, Becauſe:

to you it is given to know the myſteries of the

kingdom of heaven; but to them it is not given:

12 For * whoſoever hath, to him ſhall be given; and

he ſhall have abundance: but whoſoever hath not,

from him ſhall be taken away even what he hath.

13 Therefore I ſpake to them in parables, becauſe

ſeeing they ſee not, and hearing they hear not,

14 neither do they underſtand. And in them is ful

filled the prophecy of Iſaiah who ſaith, + Hearing.

ye will hear, but in no wiſe underſtand, and ſeeing

15 ye will ſee, but in no wiſe perceive. For the heart

of this people is waxed fat, and their ears are dull

of hearing, and their eyes have they cloſed: left

at any time they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and

hear with their ears and underſtand with their

hearts, and ſhould be converted and I ſhould heal

W. 11. To you, who have, it is given to know the myſteries of ther

kingdom of heaven—The deep Things, which Fleſh and Blood can

not reveal, pertaining to the inward, preſent Kingdom of Heaven.

But to them who have not, it is not given—Therefore ſpeak I in parables,

that ye may underſtand, while they do not underſtand. -

V. 12. Whoſºever bath—That is, improves what he hath, uſes

the Grace given according to the Deſign of the Giver; to him ſhall be

given--More and more, in Proportion to that Improvement. But

whoſoever bath not-Improves it not, from him ſhall be taken even what

he bath. Here is the grand Rule of God's dealing with the Children,

of Men: A Rule, fixt as the Pillars of Heaven. This is the Key to

all his providential Diſpenſations; as will appear to Men and Angels.

in that Day.

V. 13. Therefore I ſpeak to them in parables, becauſe ſeeing they ſee not.

-In Purſuance of this general Rule, I do not give more Knowledge.

to this People, becauſe they uſe not that which they have already :

Having all the Means of ſeeing, hearing, and underſtanding, they

uſe none of them; they do not effectually ſee, or hear, or underſtand

any Thing. -

V. 14. Hearing ye will bear, but in no zviſe underſ and—That is,.

fe will ſurely heari. All poſſible Means will be given you; yet they

will profit you nothing: Becauſe your Heart is ſenſual, ſtupid, and

inſenſible; your ſpiritual Senſes aré ſhut up; yea, you have cloſed your

eyes againſt the Light; as being unwilling to underſtand the Things

of GoD, and afraid, not defirous that He ſhould bealyou.

V. I 5.

"Chºy, 29. , Markiv. 25. Luke viii, 18, six. 26, + Iſaiah
vi. 9, john xii. 49, 4:is Xxviii, 26.
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* cometh unfruitful,

16 them. | But bleſſed are your eyes, for they

17 ſee, and your ears, for they hear. For verily I

ſay unto you, That many prophets and righteous

men have deſired to ſee the things which ye ſee,

and have not ſeen them, and to hear the things

18 which ye hear, and have not heard them. Hear ye

19 therefore the parable of the ſower. When any

one heareth the word of the kingdom, and confi

dereth it not, the wicked one cometh, and catch

eth away what was ſown in his heart. This is he

20 who received ſeed by the highway-ſide. But he

who received the ſeed in ſtony places, is he that

heareth the word and immediately receiveth it

21 with joy. Yet he hath not root in himſelf, and ſo

endureth but for a while : for when tribulation or

perſecution ariſeth becauſe of the word, ſtraight

zz way he is offended. . He that received the ſeed

among the thorns, is he that heareth the word:

and the care of this world and the deceitfulneſs of

riches choke the word, and it becometh unfruitful.

V. 16. But bleſſed are your eyes—For you both ſee and underſtand.
You know how to prize the Lightj. is given you.

V. 19. When any one bearcth the word and conſidereth it not—The

firſt and moſt general Cauſe of Unfruitfulneſs. The wicked one cometh

—Either inwardly; filling the Mind with Thoughts of otherThings r

Or by his Agents. Such are all they that introduce other Subjećts,

when Men ſhould be conſidering what they have heard.

V. 20. The ſeed ſown on ſtony places, therefore ſprung up ſoon, be

cauſe it did not fink deep. (ver, 5.) He receiveth it with joy-Perhaps

with Tranſport, with Extaſy: Struck with the Beauty of Truth, and

drawn by the Preventing Grace of God.

V. 21. Tet bath be not root in himſelf—No deep Work of Grace:

no Change in the Ground of his Heart. Nay, he has no deep Con

vićtion: And without this, good Deſires ſoon wither away. He is

effended—He finds a thouſand plauſible Pretences, for leaving ſo nar

row and rugged a Way,

V. 22. He that received the ſeed among the thorns, is be that heareth.

the wordand confidereth it—In ſpite of Satan and all his Agents: Yea,

Bath root in himſelf, is deeply convinced, and in great, meaſure, in

wardly changed; ſo that he will not draw back, even when tribula

tion or perſecution ariſeth. And yet even in him, together with the

good Seed, the thorns ſpring up, [ver. 7..] (perhaps unperceived at firſt).

till they gradually choke it, deſtroy all its Life and Power, and it be

Cares

| Luke x. 23.
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23 But he that received ſeed on the good ground, is .

he that heareth the word and confidereth it. who

alſo beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, ſome an

hundred fold, ſome fixty, ſome thirty.

24 He propoſed to them another parable, ſaying,

The Kingdom of heaven is like a man ſowing good

25 ſeed in his field. But while men ſlept, his enemy

came and ſowed darnel amidſt the wheat, and went

26 away. And when the blade was ſprung up and

brought forth fruit, then appeared the darnel alſo.

27 So the ſervants of the houſholder came to him, and

ſaid, Sir, didſt not thou ſow good ſeed in thy

field? Whence then hath it darnel He ſaid to

Cares are thorns to the Poor; Wealth to the Rich; the Deſire of -

other Things to All. The *::::::::: #. riche—Deceitful indeed!

For they ſmile, and betray: Kiſs, and imite into Hell. They put

out the Eyes, harden the Heart, ſteal away all the Life ofGod : Fill

the Soul with Pride, Anger, Love of the World: Make Men Ene

mies to the whole Croſs of Chrift| And all the while are eagerly de

fired, and vehemently purſued, even by thoſe who believe there is a

GoD !

V. 23. Some an hundred fºld, ſºme ſixty, ſome thirty—That is, in

various Proportions; ſome abundantly more than others. -

V. 24. He propoſed another parable—In which He farther explains

the Caſe of unfruitful Hearers. The kingdom ºfbeaven (as has been

obſerved before) ſometimes ſignifies eternal Glory: Sometimes the

Way to it, Inward Religion: Sometimes, as here, the Goſpel Diſ

penſation: The Phraſe is likewiſe uſed, for a Perſon or Thing relat

ing to any of thoſe: Se in this Place, it means, Chriſt preaching the

Goſpel, who is like a man ſowing good ſeed—The Expreſſion is like,

both here and in ſeveral other Places, only means, That the Thing

ſpoken of may be illuſtrated by the following Similitude. Who ſowed

good ſeed in his field—God ſowed nothing but Good in his whole Cre

ation. Chriſ ſowed only the good Seed of Truth in his Church.

V 25. Bit ºphile men ſlept—They ought to have watched: The

Lord of the field ſleepeth not. His enemy came and ſowed darneſ—

This is very like Wheat, and commonly grows among Wheat rather

than among other Grain: But Tare: or Vetches are of the Pulſe kind,

and bear no Reſemblance to Wheat.

V. 26. When the blade was ſprung up, then appeared the darnel–It

was not diſcerned before: It ſeldom appears, as ſoon as the good

Seed is ſown: All at firſt appears to be Peace, and Love, and Joy.

V. 27. Didſ, not thou ſºw good ſeed in thy field & Whence then bath it

darnel?–Not from the Parent of Good. Even the Heathen could

>

“No Evil can from Thee proceed;

“”Tis only ſuffer'd, not decreed:

* As Darkneſs is not from the Sun,

* Nor mount the Shades, till he is gone.”
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• 28 them, An enemy hath done this. The ſervants

ſaid to him, Wilt thou then, that we go and ga

29 ther them up But he ſaid, No: leſt gathering u

3o the darnel, ye root up the wheat with them. §

fer both to grow together till the harveſt; and at

the time of the harveſt I will ſay to the reapers,

Gather ye together firſt the darnel, and bind it in

bundles to burn it, but gather the wheat into my

barn.

HeF. to them another parable, ſaying,

* The kingdom of heaven is like a grain of muſ

tard-ſeed, which a man took and ſowed in his

32 field : Which indeed is the leaſt of all ſeeds, but

when it is grown up, it is the greateſt of herbs,

and becometh a tree, ſo that the birds of the air

come and lodge in the branches of it.

33 He ſpake another parable to them: + The

kingdom of heaven is like leaven, which a wo

man taking, covered up in three meaſures of meal,

till the whole was leavened. -

34. All theſe things ſpake Jeſus to the multitude

31

V.28. He ſaid, An Enemy bath done this—A plain Anſwer to the

great Queſtion, concerning the Origin of Evil. God made Men (as

he did Angels) Intelligent Creatures, and conſequently Free either to

chuſe Good or Evil: But He implanted no Evil in the human Soul:

An Enemy (with Man's Concurrence) bath done this.

Darnel, in the Church, is properly outſide Chriſtians, ſuch as

have the Form of Godlineſs, without the Power. Open Sinners,

ſuch as have neither the Form nor the Power, are not ſo properly

Darnel, as Thiſtles and Brambles: Theſe ought to be rooted up with

out Delay, and not ſuffered in the Chriſtian Community. W.

ſhould fallible Men attempt to gather up the darmel, they would often

root up the wheat with them.

V. 31. He propoſed to them anotherf.”. former Parables

relate chiefly to unfruitful Hearers; theſe that follow to thoſe who

bear good Fruit. The kingdom of beaven—Both the Goſpel Diſpenſa

tion, and the Inward Kingdom.

V. 32. The leaft—That is, One of the leaſt: a way of ſpeaking

• extremely common among the Jews. . It becometh a tree—In thoſe

Countries it grows exceeding large and high. So will the Chriſtian

Dočtrine ſpread in the World, and the Life of Chrift in the Soul.

V. 33. Threeºft. was the Quantity which they uſually

baked at once; 'till the whole was leavened—Thus will the Goſpel

leaven the World, and Grace the Chriſtian.

V. 34. Without a parable ſpake he not unto them—That is, Not at

that Time; at other Times he did,

* Markiv. 30, Luke xiii. 18. t Luke xiii. 29. v. 33.
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in parables, and without a parable ſpake he not

35 unto them: Whereby was fulfilled what was

ſpoken by the prophet, ſaying, | I will open my

mouth in parables; I will utter things hid from

the foundation of the world.

36 Then Jeſus having ſent the multitude away,

went into the houſe: and his diſciples came to him,

ſaying, Deciare to us the parable of the darnel of

37 the field. He anſwering ſaid to them, He that

38 ſoweth the good ſeed is the Son of Man. The

field is the world; the good ſeed are the children

of the kingdom, but the darnel are the children of

39 the.# one. The enemy that ſowed them is

the devil : the harveſt is the end of the world ;

4o the reapers are the angels. As therefore the dar

nel is gathered and burnt with fire, ſo ſhall it be

41 at the end of this world. The Son of Man ſhall

ſend forth his angels, and they ſhall gather out of

his kingdom all things that offend, and them that

42 do iniquity; And ſhall caſt them into the furnace

of fire; there ſhall be the wailing and the gnaſhing

43 of teeth. Then ſhall the righteous ſhine forth as

the ſun in the kingdom of their father. He that hath

ears to hear, let him hear.

44. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like treaſure

hid in a field, which a man having found hideth,

and for joy thereof goeth and ſelleth all that he

hath, and buyeth that field.

V. 38. The good ſeed are the children of the kingdoms—That is, the

Children of God, the Righteous.

V. 41. They ſhall gather all things that offend—Whatever had hin

dred or grieved the Children of God; whatever Things or Perſons,

had hindered the good Seed which Chrift had ſown from taking Root

or bearing Fruit. The Greek Word is, All Scandals.

V. 44. The three following Parables are propoſed not to the Mul

titude, but peculiarly to the Apoſtles: The two former of them re

late to thoſe who receive the Goſpel; the third, both to thoſe who

receive and thoſe who preach it. The kingdom of heaven is like trea

ſure bid in a field—The Kingdom of Gop within us, is a Treaſure

indeed, but a Treaſure hid from the World, and from the moſt wiſe

and prudent in it. He that finds this Treaſure (perhaps when he

looked not for it) hides it deep in his Heart, and gives up all other

Happineſs for it.

| Pſalm lxxviii. 2. -"

f

2.

V. 45.
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45 Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a mer

46 chant ſeeking goodly pearls: Who having found

one pearl of great value, went and ſold all that he

had, and bought it. - -

47 Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a net

caſt into the ſea, and gathering of every kind:

48 Which when it was full, they drew to the ſhore,

and fitting down, gathered the good into veſſels,

but caſt the bad away. So ſhall it be at the end

49 of the world. The angels ſhall come forth and

5o ſever the wicked from among the juſt; And ſhall.

caſt them into the furnace of fire: there ſhall be

51 the wailing and the gnaſhing of teeth. Jeſus faith

to them, Have ye underſtood all theſe things

52 They ſay to him, Yea, Lord. Then ſaith he to

them, Therefore every ſcribe inſtructed unto the

kingdom of heaven, is like an houſholder, who

bringeth out of his treaſure things new and old. .

53 And when Jeſus had finiſhed theſe parables, he

54 departed thence: "And coming into his own

country, he taught them in their ſynagogue, ſo

that they were aſtoniſhed and ſaid, Whence hath

5; HE this wiſdom and theſe mighty works Is not

V. 45. The kingdºm of heaven---That is, one who earneſtly ſeeks

for it: In the 47th Verſe it means, The Goſpel preached, which is

like a net gathering of every kind: Juſt ſo the Coſpel wherever it is

preached, gathers at firſt both good and bad, who are for a Seaſon full

of Approbation and warm with good Defires. But Chriſtian Diſci

pline, and ſtrong, cloſe Exhortation, begin that Separation in this

World, which ſhall be acompliſhed by the Angels of God, in the

World to come. -

V. 52. Every ſcribe iſ ruffed unto the Kingdºm of Heaven---That is,

every duly-prepared Preacher of the Goſpel, inas a Treaſure of divine

Knowledge, out of which he is able to bring forth all Sorts of In

ſtructions. The Word Treaſire ſignifies any Colle&tion of things

whatſoever, and the Places where ſuch Colle&tions are kept. -

V. 53. He dºparted thence---He croſſed the Lake from Capernaum:

And came once more into his own Cºntry---Nazareth : But with no

better Succeſs than he had had there before.

V. 54. Whence hath HE---Mary Texts are not underſtood, for

want of knowing the proper Emphaſis: And others are utterly miſ

underſtood, by placing the Emphaſis wrong. To prevent this in ſome

Meaſure, the Émphatical Words are here printed in Capital Letters.

V. 55. The Carpenter'sJoº---The Greek Word means, One that

works either in Wood, Iron or Stone. His brethren---Or Kinſmen.

Vo L. I. G - They

* Mark wi. I. Luke iv, 16, 22. - - *
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this the carpenter’s ſon Is not his mother called

Mary 2 And his brethren, James and Joſes and

Simon and Jude And his ſiſters, are they not all

56 with us? Whence then hath HE all theſe things

57 t And they were offended at him. But Jeſus ſaid

to them, A prophet is not without honour, ſave

58 in his own country, and in his own houſe. And

he wrought not many mighty works there, becauſe

of their unbelief.

XIV. * At that time Herod the Tetrarch heard the

2 fame of Jeſus, And ſaid to his ſervants, This is

John the Baptiſt: he is riſen.from the dead, and

therefore theſe mighty powers exert themſelves in

3 him. , t For Herod having apprehended John, had

bound and put him in priſon, for Herodias’s ſake,

4 his brother Philip's wife. For John had ſaid to

5 him, It is not lawful for thee to have her. And

when he would have put him to death, he feared

the multitude, becauſe they accounted him a pro

6 phet. But when Herod's birth-day was kept, the

They were the Sons of Mary, Siſter to the Virgin, and Wife of

Cleºphas or Alpheus. James---Stiled by St. Paul alſo, the Lord's Bro

ther, Gal. i. 19. Simon---Surnamed the Canaanite.

V. 57. They were offended at him---They looked on Him as a mean,

ignoble Man, not worthy to be regarded.

V. 58. He wrought not many mighty works, becauſe of their unbelief

---And the Reaſon why many mighty Works are not wrought now,

is not, That the Faith is every where planted; but, That Unbelief

cvery where prevails. -

V. I. At that time—When our Lok D had ſpent about a Year in

his public Miniſtry. Tetrarch—King of a fourth Part of his Father's

Dominions.

V. 2. He is riſen from the dead—Herod was a Sadducce: And the

Sadducees denied the Reſurreótion of the Dead. But Sadduceiſm

flaggers, when Conſcience awakes. -

V. 3. His brother Philip's wife—Who was ſtill alive.

V. 4. It is not lawful for thee to have her—It was not lawful indeed

for either of them to have her. For her Father Arift.tulus was their

own Brother. john's Words were rough like his Raiment. He would

not break the Force of Truth, by uſing ſoft Words even to a King.

V. 5. He would have put him to death—In his Fit of Paſſion; but

he was then reſtrained by Fear of the Multitude; and afterwards, by

the Reverence he bore him.

V. 6. The daughter of Herodias—Afterwards infamous for a Life.

fuitable to this Beginning. -

+ 3ºn iv. 44. * Mark vi. 14. Luke ix. 7. 1 Mark vi. 17.
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daughter of Herodias danced before them and

7 pleaſed Herod. Whereupon he promiſed with an

8 oath, to give her whatever ſhe ſhould aſk. And

ſhe being before inſtrućted by her mother, ſaid,

Give me here John the Baptiſt's head in a charger.

9 And the king was ſorry; yet for the oath's ſake,

and them who ſat with him at table, he commander.

1o it to be given her. And he ſent and beheaded John

II in the priſon. ...And his head was brought in a

charger, and given to the damſel, and ſhe carried

12 it to her mother. And his diſciples came and took

up the body, and buried it, and went and told

13 Jeſus. #And Jeſus hearing it, withdrew thence by

ſhip into a deſart place apart : but when the peo

ple heard thereof, they followed him by land out

of the cities. .

14 And coming forth he ſaw a great multitude, and

was moved with tender compaſſion for then, and

15 healed their ſick. “And in the evening his diſci

ples came to him, ſaying, This is a deſart place,

and the time is now paſt: ſend the Inuititude a

way, that going into the villages, they may buy

16 themſelves vićtuals. But Jeſus ſaid to them, They

V. 8. Feing befºre inflrušed by Her mother—Both as to the Matter

and Manner of her Petition :- Słe ſaid, Give me here—Fearing if he

had Time to conſider, he would not do it john the Baptiſt's head in

a charger—A large Diſh or Bowl. -

V. 9. And the king was jºrry—Knowing that john was a good

Man: Tºt#. the oath's ſºče–So he murdered an innocent Man from

mere Terºderneſs of Conſcience 1

V. Io. And be ſent and ºcłeaded jokn in thepriſon, and his head was

given to the damſeſ—How myſterious is the Providence, which left the

Life of ſo holy a Man in ſuch infamous Hands ! Which permitted it

to be ſacrificed to the Malice of an abandoned Harlot, the Petulancy

of a vain Girl, and the Raſhneſs of a fooliſh, perhaps drunken Prince,

who made a Prophet's Head the Reward of a Dance | But we are

ſure the Almighty will repay his Servants in another World, for

whatever they ſuffer in this.

V. 13. Jeſus withdrew into a deſart place-1. To avoid Herod; 2.

Becauſe of the Multitude preſſing upon him; (Mark vi. 32.) and 3.

To talk with his Diſciples, newly returned from their Progreſs;

(Luke ix.1o.) apart—From all but his Diſciples.

V. 15. The time is now paſ—The uſual Meal-time.
G 2 V. 22. He

t Mark vi. 32, 34, Luke ix.1o. Jºhn vi. 1. * Mark vi. 35.

Luke ix. 12. John vi. 5.
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17 need not go: give ye them to eat. They ſay to him,

18 We have here but five loaves and two fiſhes. He

19 ſaid, Bring them hither to me. And he com

manded the multitude to fit down on the graſs; and

taking the five loaves and the two fiſhes, looking

up to heaven, he bleſſed and brake, and gave the

loaves to his diſciples, and the diſciples to the

20 multitude. And they all ate and were ſatisfied :

and they took up of the fragments that remained

21 twelve baſkets full. And they that had eaten were

about five thouſand, beſide women and children.

22 (And he conſtrained his diſciples, to go ſtraight

way into the veſſel, and go before him to the other

23 fide, ’till he ſent the multitude away. And hav

ing ſent the multitude away, he went up into a

24 mountain apart to pray. And in the evening he

was there alone : but the veſſel was now in the

midſt of the ſea, toſſed by the waves; for the

5 wind was contrary. In the fourth watch of the

26 night he went to them, walking on the ſea. And

the diſciples ſeeing him walking on the ſea, were

affrighted, ſaying, It is an apparition : and they

27 cried out for fear. But Jeſus immediately ſpake

to them, ſaying, Take courage : it is I : be not

28 afraid. And Peter anſwering, ſaid, Lord, if it be

29 thou, bid me come to thee on the waters. And

he ſaid, Come. And Peter going down from the

3o veſſel, walked on the waters, to go to Jeſus. But

feeing the wind boiſterous, he was afraid; and be

V. 22. He conſtrained bis diſciples—Who were unwilling to leave

him.

V. 24. In the evening—Learned Men ſay the §ews reckon d Two

Evenings; the firſt beginning at Three in the Afternoon, the ſecond,

at Sun-ſet. If ſo, the latter is meant here.

V. 25. The furth scatch—The jºws (as well as the Romans) u

ſually divided the Night into four Watches, of three Hours each.

The firſt watch began at Six, the ſecond at Nine, the third at Twelve,

the fourth at Three in the Morning. If it be thou—"Tis the ſame as

Since it is thou. . The Particle if frequently bears this Meaning,

both in ours and in all Languages. So it means john xiii. 14. and 17.

St. Peter was in no Doubt, or he would not have quitted the Ship.

V. 30. He was afraid—Tho' he had been uſed to the Sea, and

was a ſkilful Swimmer. But ſo it frequently is. When Grace be

gins to act, the natural Courage and Strength are withdrawn,

; Mark vi. 45. John vi. 15.
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31 ginning to fink, he cried, Lord, ſave me. And

immediately Jeſus reaching forth his hand, caught

him, and ſaith to him, O thou of little faith,

32 wherefore didſt thou doubt And when they were

come into the veſſel, the wind ceaſed. Then they

that were in the veſſel, came and worſhipped him,

ſaying, Of a truth thou art the ſon of God.

And having croſſed over, they came into the

35 land of Genneſaret. §And when the men of that

place had knowledge of him, they ſent out into all

that country round about, and brought to him all

36 that were diſeaſed ; And beſought him, that they

might touch but the hem of his garment: and as

many as touched were made perfectly whole.

XV. *Then came to Jeſus ſcribes and phariſees who

2 were at Jeruſalem, ſaying, Why do thy diſciples

tranſgreſs the tradition of the elders ? For they waſh

3 not their hands when they eat bread. But he an

ſwering ſaid, Why do ye alſo tranſgreſs the com

4 mandment of God thro’ your tradition ? For God

ſaid, # Honour thy father and mother: and he that

revileth father or mother, let him die the death.

5 But ye ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſay to his father or

mother, It is a gift, by whatſoever thou mighteſt

6 have been profited by me : He ſhall in no wiſe

honour his father or his mother. Thus have ye

made void the command of God thro’ your tradi

7 tion. Ye hypocrites, well did Iſaiah propheſy of

V. 33. Thou art#. of God-They mean, The Mºffah.

V. z. The elders—The chief Doāors or Teachers among the jews.

V. 3. They waſh not their hands when they eat bread-Food in gene

ral is termed Bread in Hebrew: So that to eat Bread is the ſame as to

make a Meal.

V. 4. Honour thy father and mother-Which implies all ſuch Re

lief as they ſand in Need of.

v. 5. It is a gift by whatſºever thou mightſ have been preſſed by
me—That is, I have given, or at leaſt, purpoſe to give to the Trea

ſury of the Temple, what you might otherwiſe have had from me.

V.7. Well did Iſaiah propheſy of you, ſaying—That is, The De

ſcription which Iſaiah gave of your Fathers, is exačtly ºf Flicable to

you. The Words therefore wi.ich were a Deſcription of them, are a

with Regard to you. -

Prophecy **e, V, 3., ºbeir

5 Mark vi. 54. * Mark vii. 1. t Exod. *, r*. xxi. 17.
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8 you, ſaying, * This people draweth nigh to me

with their lips; but their heart is far from me.

9 But in vain do they worſhip me, teaching for
Io doćtrines the commandments of men. And call

ing the multitude unto him he ſaid to them, Hear

11 and underſtand. Not that which goeth into the

mouth defileth the man, but what cometh out of

12 the mouth, this defileth the man. Then came his

diſciples and ſaid to him, Knoweſt thou that the

13 Phariſees, hearing this ſaying, were offended; He

anſwered and ſaid, Every plant which my heavenly

14 father hath not planted ſhall be rooted up. , t Let

them alone ; they are blind leaders of the blind :

but if the blind lead the blind, both will fall into

15 a ditch. . Then anſwered Peter and ſaid to him,

16 Declare to us this parable. And Jeſus ſaid, Are

17 ye alſo yet without underſtanding Do ye not yet

underſtand, that whatever entereth into the mouth,

goeth into the belly, and is caſt out into the vault?

18 But the things which proceed out of the mouth,

come out of the heart, and they defile the man.

19 For out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur

ders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, falſe witneſs,

20 railings. Theſe are the things which defile a man;

but to eat with unwaſhen hands defileth not a man.

2 I | And Jeſus going thence, retired to the coaſts

22 of Tyre and Sidon. And behold a woman of Ca

V. S. Their heart is far from me–And without this, all outward

Worſhip is mere Mockery of God. -

V. 9. Teaching the commandments of men—As equal with, nay ſupe

rior to, thoſe of God. What can be a more heinous Sin 2

V. 13. Every plant—That is, every Dočtrine.

V. 14. Let then alone—If they are indeed blind leaders of the blind,

let them alone; concern not yourſelves about them: A plain Direétion

how to behave, with Regard to all ſuch. -

V. 17. Areye alſo yet ºvithout underſtanding * How fair and candid

are the ſacred Hiſtorians ? Never concealing or excuſing their own
Blemiſhes.

-

V. 19. Firſt evil thoughts—then murders—and the reſt. Raiſing:--

TheGreekWord includes all Reviling, Back-biting, and Evil-ſpeaking.

V: 22. A woman of Canaan—Canaan was alſo called Syrºphenicia,

as lying between Syria properly ſo called, and Phenicia, by the Sea.

*de. Cried to him-From afar, Thou ſon of David—So ſhe had ſome

Knowledge of the promiſed Meſſiah. -

* Jºak ºix. 13, t Lake vi. 39. Mark vii. 24, -
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naan, coming out of thoſe coaſts, cried to him,

ſaying, Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou Son of

David: my daughter is greivouſly vexed with a

23 devil. But he anſwered her not a word. And his

diſciples came and beſought him, ſaying, Send her

24 away, for ſhe crieth after us. But he anſwerin

ſaid, I am not ſent but to the loſt ſheep of the houſe

25 of Iſrael. Then ſhe came and worſhipped him,

26 ſaying, Lord, help me. But he anſwering ſaid,

It is not good, to take the childrens bread and caſt

27 it to the dogs. And ſhe ſaid, True, Lord : yet

the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their

28 maſter’s table. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to her,

O woman, great is thy faith : be it unto thee as

thou wilt. And her daughter was healed from that

hour. -

29 *And Jeſus paſſing thence, came nigh the ſea

of Galilee; and going up into a mountain, he ſat

3o down there. And great multitudes came to him,

having with them the lame, blind, dumb, diſa

bled, and many others; and caſt them at the feet

31 of Jeſus, and he healed them: So that the multi

tudes wondered, ſeeing the dumb to ſpeak, the

diſabled whole, the lame to walk, and the blind

to ſee: and they glorified the God of Iſrael,

32 + Then Jeſus calling his diſciples to him ſaid, I

have tender compaſſion on the multitude, becauſe

they continue with me now three days, and have

W. 23. He anſwered ber not a word—He ſometimes tries our Faith

in like Manner. - - -

V. 24. I am not ſent—Not primarily; not yet.

V: 25. Then came ſhe—Into the Houſe where He now was.

V. 28. Thy faith—Thy Reliance on the Power and Goodneſs of

o d . " - 2

V. 29. The ſea of Galilee—The Jews gave the Name of Seas, to

all large Lak;3. This was an hundred Furlongs long, and forty broad.

It was called alſo, Theſea of Tiberias. It lay on the Borders of Galilee,

and the City of Tiberia; ſtood on its Weſtern Shore, It was likewiſe

ſtiled, The lake of Genneſareth: Perhaps a Corruption of Cinnereth, the

Name by which it was antiently called, Numb. xxxiv. 11. -

V. 32. They continue with me row three days— It was now the third

Day, ſince they came.

V. 36.

* Mark vii. 31, t Mark viii. 1.
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nothing to eat; and I am not willing to ſend them

33 away faſting, leſt they faint in the way. And his

diſciples ſay to him, Whence ſhould we have ſo

many loaves in the wilderneſs, as to ſatisfy ſo

34 great a multitude : , And Jeſus ſaith, to them,

How many loaves have you? They ſaid, Seven,

3; and a few ſmall fiſhes. And he commanded the

36 multitude to fit down on the ground. And taking

the ſeven loaves and the fiſhes, he gave thanks and

brake them and gave to his diſciples, and the diſ

37 ciples to the multitude. And they all ate and

were ſatisfied, and they took up of the Fragments

38 that remained ſeven baſkets full. And they that

had eaten were four thouſand men, befides wo

men and children.

39 And having ſent away the multitude, he took

ſhip again, and came into the coaſts of Magdala.

XVI. I. Then the Phariſees and Sadducees came to

him and tempting, defired him to ſhew them a

2 fign from heaven. § He anſwering ſaid to them,

In the evening ye ſay, It will be fair weather; for

3 the ſky is red: And in the morning, It will be foul

weather to-day; for the ſky is red and lowring.

O ye hypocrites, ye know to diſcern the face of

the ſky; can ye not diſcern the fighs of the times

4. A wicked and adulterous generation ſeeketh after

a fign; but there ſhall no fign be given to it, but

the fign of the prophet. And he left them

and departed.

- * And when his diſciples were come on the

other ſide, they had forgotten to take bread.

V. 36. He gave thanks, or blºſed the Food—That is, He praiſed

God for it, and prayed for a Bleſſing upon it.

V. I. A ſign from beaven—Such they imagined Satan could not

counterfeit. -

V. 3. The ſigns of the times—The Signs which evidently ſhew,

That this is the Time of the Mºffab. -

V. 4. A wicked and adulterous generation—Ye would ſeek no far

ther Sign, did not your Wickedneſs, your Love of the World, which

is Spiritual Adultery, blind your Underſtanding.

* Mark viii. 11. Matt. xii. 38. § Luke xii, 54. * Mark viii. 14.
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6 + And Jeſus ſaid to them, Take heed and beware

of the leaven of the Phariſees and Sadducees.

7 Andº reaſoned among themſelves, ſaying, We

8 have taken no bread. Jeſus knowing it ãd to

them, O ye of little faith, why reaſon ye among

9 yourſelves, becauſe ye have taken no bread Do

ye not underſtand nor remember the five loaves of

the five thouſand, and how many baſkets ye took

Io up º Neither the ſeven loaves of the four thou

11 ſand, and how many baſkets ye took up How

do ye not underſtand, that I ſpake not to you con

cerning bread, to beware of the leaven of the Pha

12 riſees and Sadducees Then they underſtood,

that he did not bid them beware of the leaven of

bread, but of the doćtrine of the Phariſees and

Sadducees.

13 | And Jeſus coming into the coaſts of Ceſarea

Philippi, aſked his diſciples ſaying, Whom do

14 men ſay that the Son of Man is And they ſaid,

Some ſay, John the Baptiſt; others Elijah; others

15 Jeremiah, or one of the prophets. He ſaith to

16 them, But whom ſay ye that I am? And Simon

Peter anſwering ſaid, Thou art the Chriſt, the Son

17 of the living God. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to

V. 6. Beware of the leaven of the Phariſes—That is, of their

Falſe Dočtrine: This is elegantly ſo called? For it ſpreads in the

Soul or the Church, as Leaven does in Meal.

V. 7. They reaſºned among themſelves—What muſt we do then for

Bread, ſince we have taken no Bread with us?

V. 8. Wły reaſon ye—Why are you troubled about this? Am I

not able, if Need ſo require, to ſupply you by a Word?

V. 11. How do ye not underſtand—Beſides, do you not underſtand,

that I did not mean Brºad, by the Leaval of the Phariſees and Sad

ducees

V. 13. Andjeſus coming—There was a large Interval of Time be

tween what has been related, and what follows. The Paſſages that

foilow were but a ſhort Time before our Lo R D ſuffered.

V. 14. jeremiah or one of the prophets—There was at that Time a

current Tradition among the jews, That either Jeremiah or ſome

other of the ancient Prophets would riſe again before the Mºffab

Carrie. -

V. 16. Peter–Who was generally the moſt forward to ſpeak.

V. 27.º and blood—That is, Thy own Reaſon, or any natural

Power whatſoever. ... "

+ Luke xii. 1. Mark viii. 27. Luke ix. 18.
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him, Happy art thou, Simon Barjonah; for fleſh

and blood have not revealed this to thee, but my

18 Father who is in heaven. And I ſay alſo to thee,

Thou art Peter, and on this rock I will build my

church, and the gates of hell ſhall not prevail

19 againſt it. “And I will give thee the keys of the

kingdom of heaven: and whatſoever thou ſhalt

§ on earth ſhall be bound in heaven, and what

foever thou ſhalt looſe on earth ſhall be looſed in

20 heaven. Then charged he his diſciples, to tell no

one, that he was the Chriſt. -

V. 18. On this rock-Alluding to his Name, which fignifies a

Rock, namely the Faith which thou haſt now profeſſed; I will tuild

my church—But perhaps when our Lord uttered theſe Words, He

pointed to Himſelf, in like Manner as when He ſaid, Deffroy this

temple (John ii. 19.) meaning the Temple of his Body. And it is

certain, that as He is ſpoken of in Scripture, as the only Foundation

of the Church, ſo this is that which the Apoſtles and Evangeliſts

laid in their Preaching. It is in reſpect of laying this, that the

Names of the twelve Apoſtles (not of St. Peter only) were equally

inſcribed on the twelve Fºundations of the City of God, Rev. xxi. 14.

The gates ºf bell—As Gates and Walls were the Strength of Cities,

and as Courts of Judicature were held in their Gates, this Phraſe/

properly fignifies the Power and Policy of Satan and his Inſtruments.

Shall not prevail agaiºſ; it—Not againſt the Church Univerſal, ſo as

to deſtroy it. And they never did. There hath been a ſmall Rem

nant in all Ages.

V. 19. I will give thee the keys of the kingdom of beaven—Indeed not

to him alone (for they were equally given to all the Apoſtles at the

fame Time, jobr xx. 21, 22, 23.) but to him were firſt given the

Keys both of Dočtrine and Diſcipline. He firſt after our Los D.'s

Reſurrection exerciſed the Apoſtleſhip, Asisi. 15. And he firſt by

Preaching opened the Kingdom of Heaven, both to the jews, (4&ts

ii.) and to the Gentiles, (Aši; x.)

Under the Terms of binding and loſing are contained all thoſe Aéts

of Diſcipline which Peter and his Brethren performed as Apoſtles:

And undoubtedly what they thus performed on Earth, GoD con

firmed in Heaven.

V. 20. Then charged he his diſciples to tell no one that he was the

Chrift-jeſus Himſelf had not ſaid it expreſly even to his Apoſtles,

but left them to infer it from his Dočtrine and Miracles. Neither

was it proper the Apoſtles ſhould ſay this openly, before that grand

Proof of it his Reſurreàion. If they had, they who believed them

would the more earneſtly have ſought to take and make Him a

King; and they who did not believe them, would the more vehe

mently have rejected and oppoſed ſuch a Mºffab,
- V, 2 I,

* Mat, xviii, 13
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2.I + From that time Jeſus began to ſhew his diſ

ciples, That he muſt go to Jeruſalem and ſuffer

many things from the elders and chief prieſts and

ſcribes, and be killed, and be raiſed again the

22 third day. Then Peter taking hold of him, re

buked him, ſaying, Favour thyſelf, Lord: this

23 ſhall in no wiſe be unto thee. But he turning ſaid

to Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan; thou art an

offence to me: for thou ſavoureſt not the things of

24 God, but the things of men. * Then ſaid

Jeſus to his diſciples, If any man be willing to

come after me, let him deny himſelf, and take

Y. 21. From that time jeſus, began to tell his diſciples, that he muſ!

ſuffer many things—Perhaps this Expreſſion, began, always implies

his entring on a ſet and ſolemn Diſcourſe. Hitherto He had mainly

taught them, only one Point, That he was the Chrift. From this

Time He taught them another, That Chrift muſt through Sufferings.

and Death enter into his Glory. From the elders—The moſt honour

able and experienced Men; the chief prieſis—Accounted the moſt re

ligious; and the ſcribes—The moſt learned Body of Men in the Na

tion. Would not one have expected, That theſe ſhould have been

the very firſt to receive Him? But not many wiſe, not many noble were

called. Favour thyſelf—The Advice of the World, the Fleſh and the

Devil to every one of our Lord's Followers.

V. 23. Get thee behind me—Out of my Sight. It is not improbable,

Peter might ſtep before Him, to ſtop him. Satan—Our Lord is

not recorded to have given ſo ſharp a Reproof to any other of his

Apoſtles, on any Occaſion. He ſaw it was needful for the Pride of

Peter's Heart, puffed up with the Commendation lately given him.

Perhaps the Term Satan, may not barely mean, Thou art my

Enemy, while thou fancieſt thyſelf moſt my Friend; but alſo, Thou,

art ačting the very Part of Satan, both by endeavouring to hinder the

Redemption of Mankind, and by giving me the moſt deadly Advice,

that can ever ſpring from the Pit of Hell. Thou ſavourſ; not—Doſt

not reliſh or defire. We may learn from hence, 1. That whoſoever

ſays to us in ſuch a Caſe, Favour thyſelf, is acting the Part of the

Devil: 2. That the proper Anſwer to ſuch an Adviſer is, Get thee

behind me: 3. That otherwiſe he will be an Offence to us, an Occa

fion of our Stumbling, if not Falling; 4. That this Advice always

proceeds from the not reliſhing the Things of God, but the Things.

of Men. Yea, ſo far is this Advice, Favour thyſelf, from being fit

for a Chriſtian either to give or take, that if any Man will come after

Chriſt, his very firſt Step is, To deny or renounce himſelf. In the

room of his own Will, to ſubſtitute the Will of God, as his one

Principle of A&tion. - -

v. 24. Ifany man be willing to come after me—None is forced, but

if any will be a Chriſtian, it muſt be on theſe Terms. , Let bin deny.
+ Mark viii. 31. Luke ix. 22. C. xvii. 12. xx. 18. him

* C. x. 33.
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25 up his croſs and follow me. f For whoſoever will

ſave his life, ſhall loſe it, and whoſoever will loſe

26 his life for my ſake, ſhall find it. . For what is a

man profited, if he ſhall gain the whole world and

loſe his own ſoul? Or what ſhall a man give, in

27 exchange for his ſoul ? For the Son of Man ſhall

come in the glory of his Father, with his angels;

and then ſhall he render to every man according to

28 his work. Verily I ſay to you, there are ſome

himſelf and take up his croſs---A Rule that can never be too much ob

ſerved: Let him in all Things deny his own Will, however pleaſing,

and do the Will of Gop, however painful. -

Should we not confider all Croſſes, all Things grievous to Fleſh

and Blocd, as what they really are, as Opportunities of embracing

God’s Will, at the Expence of our own And conſequently as ſo

many Steps, by which we may advance toward Perfeótion ? We

ſhould make a ſwift Progreſs in the ſpiritual Life, if we were faithful

in this Pračtice. Croſſes are ſo frequent, that whoever makes Ad

vantage of them, will ſoon be a great Gainer. Creat Croſſes are

Occaſions of great Improvement: And the little ones, which come

daily, and even hourly, make up in Number, what they want in

Weight. We may in theſe daily and hourly Croſſes, make effectual

Oblations of our Will to God; which Oblations, ſo frequently re

peated, will ſoon mount to a great Sum. Let us remember then

(what can never be ſufficiently inculcated) That God is the Author.

of all Events: That none is ſo ſmall or inconfiderable, as to eſcape

his Notice and Dire&tion. Every Event therefore declares to us the

Will of God, to which thus declared, we ſhould heartily ſubmit.

We ſhould renounce our own to embrace it; we ſhould approve and

chuſe what his Choice warrants as beſt for us. Herein ſhould we

exerciſe ourſelves continually; this ſhould be our Pračtice all the

Day long. We ſhould in Humility accept the little Croſſes that are

diſpenſed to us, as thoſe that beſt ſuit our Weakneſs. Let us bear

theſe little Things, at leaſt for God's Sake, and prefer his Will to

our own in Matters of ſo ſmall Importance. And his Goodneſs will

accept theſe mean Oblations; for He deſpiſeth not the Day of ſmall

Things.

V. 25.. will ſave his life---At the Expence of his Con

ſcience: Whoſoever in the very higheſt Inſtance, that of Life itſelf,

will not renounce himſelf, ſhall be loſt eternally. But can any Man

hope, he ſhould be able thus to renounce himſelf, if he cannot do it

in the ſmalleſt Inſtances P. And whoſoever will loſe his life, ſhall find

it---What he loſes on Earth, he ſhall find in Heaven.

V. 27. For the Son of Man ſhall come---For there is no Way to eſ

cape the righteous Judgment of Cop.

V. 28. And as an Emblem of this, there are ſome here who ſhall

live to ſee the Mºffah coming to ſet up his Mediatorial Kingdom,

with great Power and Glory, by the Increaſe of his Church, and the

Deſtruction of the Temple, City, and Polity of the Jews.

f 9. *. 39. Mark viii. 35. Like is, 24, xvii. 33. John xii. 25.
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ſtanding here, who ſhall not taſte of death, 'till

they ſee the Son of Man coming in his kingdom.

XVII. “And after fix days, Jeſus taketh Peter and

James and John his brother, and bringeth them up

2 into an high mountain apart, And was transfigured

before them, and his face ſhone as the ſun, and his

3 raiment became white as the light. And behold

there appeared to them Moſes and Elijah talking

4 with him. Then Peter anſwering ſaid to Jeſus,

Lord, it is good for us to be here: if thou wilt, let

us make here three tents, one for thee, and one for

5 Moſes, and one for Elijah, While he was yet

ſpeaking, behold a bright cloud overſhadowed

them, and behold a voice out of the cloud, ſaying,

This is my beloved Son, in whom I delight: hear

ye him. And the diſciples hearing it, fell on their

face and were ſore afraid. And Jeſus came and

touched them, and ſaid, Ariſe and be not afraid.

And lifting up their eyes, they ſaw no man, but

Jeſus only. And as they came down from the

mountain, Jeſus charged them, ſaying, Tell the

.
V. I. A high mountain—Probably Mount Tabor. . .

V. 2. Ard was transfigured—Or transformed. The indwelling

Deity darted out its Rays through the Veil of his Fleſh: And that

with ſuch tranſcendent Splendor, that He no longer bore the Form of

a Servant. His Face ſhone with divine Majeſty, like the Sun in its

Strength; and all his Body was ſo irradiated by it, that his Cloaths

could not conceal its Glory, but became white and glittering as the

very Light, with which He covered Himſelf as with a Garment. -

V. 3. There appeard Moſes and Elijah—Here for the full Conſir

mation of their faith in #. Mºſes the Giver of the Law, Elijah

the moſt zealous of all the Prophets, and God ſpeaking from Hea

ven, all bore Witneſs to him. -

V. 4. Let us make three tents—The Words of rapturous Surprize.

He ſays three, not fix: Becauſe the Apoſtles deſired to be with their

Maſter. - -

V. 5. Hear ye him—As ſuperior even to Mºſes and the Prophets.

See Deut. xviii. 17. -

V. 7. Ee not afraid—And doubtleſs the ſame Moment He gave
them Courage and Strength. . . . t

v. 9. Tell the viſion to no man—Not to the reſt of the Diſciples, leſt

they ſhould be grieved and diſcouraged becauſe they were not admit

ted to the Sight; nor to any other Perſons, leſt it ſhould enrage ſome

the more, and his approaching Sufferings ſhould make others diſbe
Vo L. H lieve

I.

* Mark ix. 2. Luke ix; 28.
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viſion to no man, till the ſon of man be riſen again

1o from the dead. And his diſciples aſked him, ſaying,

Why then ſay the ſcribes, That Elijah muſt come

11 firſt And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, Elijah

truly doth come firſt, and will regulate all things.

12 But I ſay to you, That Elijah is come already,

and they acknowledged him not, but have done to

13 him whatever they liſted. So ſhall alſo the ſon of

man ſuffer from them. Then the diſciples under

ſtood, that he ſpoke to them of John the Baptiſt.

14 "And when they were come to the multitude,

there came to him a man, kneeling down to him,

15 and ſaying, Lord, have mercy on my ſon, for he

is lunatic, and ſuffereth grievouſly; for often he

16 falleth into the fire and often into the water. And

I brought him to thy diſciples, but they could not

17 cure him. Then Jeſus anſwering ſaid, O unbeliev

ing and perverſe generation, how long ſhall I be

with you ? How long ſhall I ſuffer you? Bring him

18 hither to me. And Jeſus rebuked the devil, and

he went out of him, and the Child was cured from

19 that Hour. Then the diſciples coming

to Jeſus apart ſaid, ' Why could not we caſt him

zo out ; , f And Jeſus ſaid to them, Becauſe of your

unbelief. For verily I ſay to you, If ye have faith

lieve it; till the Son of man be riſm again—Till the Reſurreàion

ſhould make it credible, and confirm their Teſtimony about it.

V. 10. Why then ſay the Scribes, Thai Eljah muſ' core fift–Before

the Mºſiah If no Man is to know of his Coming? Should we not

rather tell every Man, That He is come, and that we have ſeen Him,

witneſſing to Thee as the Mºffah 2 -

V. 11. Regulate all things—In order to the Coming of Chrift.

V. 12. Elijah is come already—And yet when the jaws aſked joln,

Art thou, Elijah? He ſaid, I am not. (jobn i.) His Meaning was, I

am not Elijah the Tiſhbite, come again into the World. But he was

the Perſon of whom Malachi propheſied under that Name,

V. 15. He is lunatic—This Word might with great Propriety be

uſed, tho' the Caſe was moſtly preternatural: as the evil Spirit would

undoubtedly take Advantage of the Influence which the Changes of

the Moon have on the Brain and Nerves. -

V.' 17. O unbelieving and perverſe generation—Our LoR p ſpeaks

principally this to his 5:... How long ſhall I be with you—Be

fore you ſtedfaſtly believe

V. zo. Becauſe of your unbelief—Becauſe in this Particular they

had not Faith If ye have faith as a grain of muffard-ſed—That

* Mark ix. 14. Luke ix. 37. T Ch. xxi. 21. Luke xvii. 6.
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as a grain of muſtard-ſeed, ye ſhall ſay to this

mountain, Remove hence to yonder place, and it

ſhall remove, and nothing ſhall be impoſſible to

21 you. Howbeit this kind goeth not out, but by

prayer and faſting,

22 || And while they abode in Galilee, Jeſus ſaid to

them, 'l'he Son of Man is about to be betrayed

23 into the hands of men; And they will kill him,

and the third day he will riſe again ; and they

a were exceeding forry, -

24 . And when they were come to Capernaum, they

that received the tribute-money came to Peter and

faid, Doth not your maſter pay the tribute He

25 ſaith, Yes, And when he came into the houſe, Je

ſus prevented him, ſaying, What thinkeſt thou, Ši

mon Of whom do the kings of the earth take

cuſtom or tribute Of their own ſons, or of ſtran

gers? He faith to him, of ſtrangers. Jeſus faith

the leaſt Meaſure of it. But it is certain, the Faith which is here

ſpoken of, does not always imply ſaving Faith. Many have had it

who thereby caft out Devil, and yet will at laſt have their Portion

with them. It is only a ſupernatural Perſuaſien given a Man, that

Gon will work thus by him at that Hour, Now tho' I have all this

Faith, ſo as, to remove mountains, yet if Ilave ra: the Faith which

worketh by Lºve, I am nothing. -

To remove Mºuntains was a proverbial Phraſe ameng the Jews, and

is ſtill retained in their Writings, to expreſs a 'ſhing which is very

difficult, and to Appearance impoſſible.

V; 21. This kind—of devils—goeth not cut but by prayer and faſhing

—What a Teſtimony is here of the Efficacy of Faſting, when added

to fervent Prayer Some Kinds of Devils the Apoſtles had caſt out

before this, without Faſting.

V. 24. Hºhen they were come to Capernaum—Where our Lord now

dwelt. This was the Reaſon why they ſtay’d 'till he came thither,

to aſk him for the Tribute. , Doth not your mafter pay tribute—This

was a Tribute or Payment of a peculiar kind, being Half a Shekel

(that is, about fifteen Pence) which every Maſter of a Family uſed

to pay yearly to the Service of the Temple, to buy Salt, and little

Things not otherwiſe provided for. It ſeems to have been a volun

tary Thing, which Cuſtom rather than any Law had eſtabliſhed.

V., 25. Jeſus prevented him—Juſt when St. Peter was going to

aſk him for it. Of their own ſºns, or ºf ſhargers 8–That is, ſuch

as are not of their own Family. - -

* H 2. W’. 26.

| Mark ix. 30. Luke ix. 44.
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26 to him, Then are the ſons free. Yet that we may

not offend them, go to the ſea, , and caſt an hook,

and take the fiſh that firſt cometh up. And when

thou haſt opened his Mouth, thou ſhalt find a piece

of money. That take and give them for me

and thee.

XVIII. At that time came the diſciples to Jeſus, ſay

ing, Who is greateſt in the kingdom of heaven P

2 * And Jeſus calling to him a little child, ſet him

3 in the midſt of them, § And ſaid, Verily I ſay to

you, except ye be converted, and become as little

children, ye ſhall in no wiſe enter into the kingdomſ:

V. 26. Then are tie ſºns free—The Senſe is, This is paid, for the

Uſe of the Houſe of Gon. But I am the Son of God. Therefore

I am free from any Obligation of paying this to my own Father.

V. 27, re: that we may got offend them—Even thoſe unjuſt unrea

ſonable Men, who claim what they have no manner of Right to :

Do not conteſt it with them, but rather yeild to their Demand, than

violate Peace or Love, O what would not one of a loving Spirit

do for Peace Any thing which is not expreſly forbidden in the

Word of Gop. A Piece of money—The original Word is a Stater,

which was in Value Two Shillings and Sixpence: Juſt the Sum that

was wanted. Give fºr me and thee—Peter had a Family of his own :

the other Apoſtles were the Family of jeſus.

How illuſtrious a Degree of Knowledge and Power did our Lor D.

here diſcover ? Knowledge, penetrating, into this Animal, though

beneath the Waters; and Power, in dire&ting this very Fiſh to

Peter's Hook, tho’ he himſelf was at a Diſtance 2 How muſt this

have encouraged both him and his Brethren in a firm Dependance on

divine Providence 2

V. 1. Who is the greateſ in the Kingdºm of heaven P-Which of us

ſhall be thy Prime Miniſter? They ſtill dreamcd of a temporal King

dom. --

V. 2. And jeſus calling to him a little child—This is ſuppoſed to

have been the great Ignatius, whom Trajan, the wiſe, the gocil

Frnperor Trajan, condemned to be caſt to the wild Beaſts at Rome 1

V 3. Except ye be converted—The firſt Step towards entering into

the Kingdom of Grace, is to become as little children : Lowly in Heart,

knowing yourſelves utterly ignorai-tard helpleſs, and hanging wholly

on your Father who is in Heaven, for a Supply of all your Wants.

*We may farther aſſert, (tho' it is doubtful, whether this Text im–

*lies ſo much) Except ye bc turned from Darkneſs to Light, and from

the Power of Satan to Gon: Except ye be entirely, inwardly changed,

renewed in the Image of God, ye cannot enter into the Kingdom of

Glory. Thus muſt every Man be converted in this Life, or he can

Heyer enter into Life eternal. Yeſhall in no wiſe enter—So far from
being great in it. *-

- V. 5, 6, And

* 34ark iv. 36. Luke x, 47, § Chxix. 14. 5, -
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4 of heaven. Whoſoever therefore ſhall humble him.

ſelf as this little child, he is the greateſt in the

5 kingdom of heaven, , f And whoſo ſhall receive

one ſuch little child in my name, receiveth me.

6 || But whoſo ſhall offend one of theſe little ones

that believe in me, it were better for him that a

mill-ſtone were hanged about his neck, and he

7 were drowned in the depth of the ſea. Wo to

the world becauſe of offences: for it muſt needs

be that offences come ; but wo to that man by

8 whom the offence cometh. * Wherefore if thy

hand or thy foot cauſe thee to offend, cut them off

and caſt them from thee; it is good for thee to

enter into Life halt or maimed, rather than having

two hands or two feet to be caſt into the everlaſtin

9 fire. And if thine Eye cauſe thce to offend, .#
it out, and caſt it from thee: it is good for thee

to enter into life with one eye, rather than having

to two eyes to be caſt into hell-fire. ce that ye

deſpiſe not one of theſe little ones; for I ſay to

V. 5, 6. And all who are in this Senſe little Children, are un

ſpeakably dear to me. Therefore help them all you can, as if it were

myſekſ in Perſon, and ſee that ye offend them not: That is, that ye

turn them not out of the right Way, neither hinder them in it.

V. 7. We to the world becauſe of offen, es—That is, unſpeakable

Miſery will be in the World thro’ them: fºr it mºſt need be that of:

fences come—Such is the Nature of Things, and ſuch the Weakneſs,

Folly, and Wickedneſs of Mankind, that it cannot be but they will

come: but wo to that man—That is, miſerable is that Man, by whom

the offence comesh, Offences are, all Things whereby any one is turned

out of, or hindered in the Way of God,

V. 8, 9. If thy band, fºot, eye, cauſe thee to offend—If the moſt

dear Enjoyment, the moſt beloved and uſeful Perſon, turn thee out

of, or hinder thee in the Way. Is not this an hard Saying? Yes;

if thou take Counſel with Fleſh and Blood. -

V. ſo. See that ye deſpiſe not one of theſe little one—As if they were

beneath your Notice. Be careful to receive and not to offend, the

vsry weakeſt Believer in Chrift: For as inconfiderable as ſome of

theſe may appear to thee, the very Angels of GoD have a peculiar

Charge over them: Even thoë of the higheſt Order, who continu

ally appear at the Throne of the moſt High. To behold the fict of

God ſeems to ſignify the waiting near his Throne; and to be an

Alluſion to the Oifice of chief Miniſters in earchly Courts, who

daily converſe with their Princes.

H 3. W. 11. Another

+ Ch. x. 40. Lake x. 16. john xiii. 20, Markix. 42. Lake

§ 1. * Ch. v. 29. Mark is. 43.
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you, that in heaven their angels continually behold

11 the face of my Father who is in heaven. ” For

the Son of man is come to ſave that which was loſt.

12 + What think ye 2 If a man have an hundred

ſheep, and one of them go aſtray, doth he not

leave the ninety and mine and go into the moun

13 tains and ſeek that which was gone affray ? And

if ſo be that he find it, verily I ſay to you, he re

joiceth more over that ſºrºf, than over the ninety

14 and nine which went not aſtray. So it is not the

will of your Father who is in heaven, that one of

theſe little ones ſhould periſh. t But if thy bro

ther ſhall fin againſt thee, go and reprove him,

between thee and him alone: if he will-hear thee,

16 thou haſtgained thy brother. But ifhe will not hear,

take with thee one or two more, that by the mouth

of two or three witneſſes every word may be eſta

17 bliſhed. . And if he will not hear them, tell it to

I.
5

V. t1. Ancther, and a yet ſtronger Reaſon for your not deſpiſing.

them is, That I myſelf came into the World to ſave them. -

V. 14. So it is not be will ofyº: Father—Neither doth my Fa

ther deſpiſe the leaſt of them. Obſerve the Gradation. The An

gels, the Sen, the Father!

v. 15. But how can we avoid giving Offence to ſome Or being

offended at others ? Eſpecially ſuppoſe they are quite in the wrong?".

Suppoſe they commit a known Sin? Our Lok phere teaches us how :

Hélays down a ſure Method of avoiding all Offences. Whoſoever

cloſely obſerves this threefold Rule, will ſeldom offend others, ang.

never be offended himſelf. If any do any thing amiſs, of whic

thou art an Eye or Ear Witneſs thus faith the Lord, If thy brother

–Any who is a Member of the ſame religious Community: Sin

againſt thee, -

I. G., and reprove him alone—If it may be, in Perſon; if that cannot

to well be done, by thy Meſſenger; or in Writing. Obſerve, Our

LoR p gives no Liberty to omit this: , or to exchange it for either of

the following Steps. If this do not ſucceed,

2. Take with thee one or two more-Men whom he eſteems or loves,

who may then confirm and enforce what thou ſayeſt; and afterwards

if need require, bear Witneſs of what was ſpoken. If even this does

not ſucceed, then and not before, -

3. Tail it to the Elders of the Church-Lay the whole Matter open,

before thoſe, who watch over yours and his Soul. If all this avail.

not, have no farther Intercourſe with him, only ſuch as thou haſt

with Heathens. - -

* Luke xix. 10. t Luke xy. 4... f. Luke xvii. 3.
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the church ; but if he will not hear the church,

let him be to thee as the heathen and the

13 the publican. Verily I ſay to you, * Whatſoever

ye ſhall bind on earth, ſhall be bound in heaven,

, and whatſoever ye. ſhall looſe on earth, ſhall be

19 looſed in heaven. Again I ſay to you, That if

two of you ſhall agree on earth, touching any

thing that they ſhall aſk, it ſhall be done for them.

20 by my Father who is in heaven. For where two

or three are gathered together in my name, there

am I in the midſt of them.

2 I Then came Peter to him and ſaid, Lord, how

often ſhalf my brother fin againſt me, and I forgive

22 him : "Till ſeven times Jeſus faith to him, I ſay

net unto thee, ’till ſeven times, , but ’till ſevent

23 times ſeven. Therefore the kingdom of heaven is

- like a king, who was minded to ſettle accounts

Can anything be plainer 2 Chriſt docs here as expreſly command

all Chriſtians who ſee a Brother do Evil, to take this Way, not ano

ther, and to take theſe Steps, in this Order, as he does to honour

their Father and Mother.

But if ſo, in what Lähd do the Chriſtians live?"

If we proceed from the private Carriage of Man to Man, to Pro

ceedings of a more publick Nature, in what Chriſtian Nation are

Church Cenſures conformed to this Rule: Is this the Form in which

eccleſiaſtical Judgments appear, in the Popiſh, or even the Proteſtant.

. World? Are theſe the Methods uſed even by thoſe who boaſt the

moſt loudly of the Authority of Chriſ to confirm their Sentences 2

Let us earneſtly pray, that this Diſhonour to the Chriſtian Name may

be wiped away, and that common Humanity may not, with ſuch ſo

lemn Mockery, be deſtroyed in the name of the Lord!

Let him be to thee as the heathem—To whom thou ſtill oweſt earneſt, ,

Good-will, and all the Offices of Humanity. -

V. 18. *:::::: ye ſhall bind on earth—By Excommunication,

pronounced in the Spirit and Power of Chriſ?, Whatſoever ye ſhall

looſe—By Abſolution from that Sentence. In the Primitive Church,

Abſolution meant no more than a Diſcharge from Church Cenſure.

Again I ſay—And not only your Interceffion for the Penitent, but

a'ſ your united Prayers ſhall be heard. How great then is the Power

of joint Prayer . Iftwo of you—Suppoſe a Man and his Wife.

V. 20. Where two or three are are gathered together in my name—

That is, to worſhip me. I am in the midſt of them—By my Spirit, to

quicken their Prayers, guide their Counſels, and anſwer their Petiti

v. 22. Tillſeventy times ſeven—That is, as often as there is Occa

ſion. A certain Number is put for an uncertain,

V. 23. Therefore—In this reſpect,

- W. 24. One.

Ch. xvi. 19.
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*

24 with his ſervants. And when he had begun to

ſettle, one was brought to him who owed him ten

25 thouſand talents, , , But as he had not to pay, his

lord commanded him to be ſold, and his wife and

children, and all that he had, and payment to be

26 made. Then the ſervant falling proſtrate at his

feet, ſaid, Lord, have patience with me, and I

27 will pay thee all. And the lord of that ſervant,

moved with tender compaſſion, looſed him and for

28 gave him the debt. But that ſervant going out,

ound one of his fellow-ſervants who owed him an

hundred pence, and ſeized him by the throat,

29 ſaying, Pay me that thou oweſt. And his fellow

ſervant falling at his feet, beſought him ſaying,

- Have patience with me, and I will pay thee all.

30 And he would not, but went and caſt him into

31 priſon, 'till he ſhould pay the debt. But his

fellow-ſervants, ſeeing what was done, were very

ſorry, and came and gave their lerd an exaët ac

32 count of all that was done. Then his lord calling

him, ſaid to him, Thou wicked ſervant, I forgave

thee all that debt, becauſe thou intreatedſt me. .

33 Should'ſt not thou alſo have had compaſſion on thy

34 fellow-ſervant, as I had pity on thee And his

V. 24. One was brought who owed him ten thouſ-rá talent:—Accord

ing to the uſual Computation, if theſe were Talents of Gold, this

would amount to ſeventy-two Millions Sterling. If they were Talents.

of Silver, it muſt have been four Millions, four hundred thouſand

Pounds. Hereby our Lord intimates the vaſt Number and Weight of

our Offences againſt GoD, and our utter Incapacity of making Him.

any Satisfaction.

V. 25. As he had not to pay, his Lord commanded bim to be ſºld—Such

was the Power which Creditors anciently had over their inſolvent

Debtors in ſeveral Countries. -

V. 30. Went with him before a Magiſtrate, and caft him into priſon,

proteſting he ſhould lie there, till be ſhould pay the whole debt.

V. 34. His lord delivered him to the tormentors—Impriſonment is a

much ſeverer Puniſhment in the Eaſtern Countries than in ours, State

Criminals, eſpecially when condemned to it, are not only confined

to a very mean and ſcanty Allowance, but are frequently loaded with

Clogs or heavy Yokes, ſo that they can neither lie nor fit at Eaſe :

and by frequent Scourgings and fometimes Rackings are brought to an

...untinely End. Till be ſhould pay all that was due to £im—That is,.

without all Hope of Releaſe : For this he could never do,

How obſervable is this whole Account; as well as the great Infe

ence our Lok D draws from it! 1. The Debtor was freely and fully

forgiven ;
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lord being wroth, delivered him to the tormenters,

35 'till he ſhould pay all that was due to him. ... So

likewiſe will my heavenly Father do to you, if ye

from your hearts forgive not every one his brother

their treſpaſſes.

XIX. “AndJeſus, when he had finiſhed theſe ſayings,

departed from Galilee, and came into the coaſts of

2 Judea beyond Jordan. And great multitudes fol

3 lowed him, and he healed them there. And

the Phariſees came to him, tempting him and ſay

ing, Is it lawful for a man to put away his wife for

4 every cauſe: , And he anſwering ſaid to them,

Haveye not read, that he who madethem, made them

5 male and female from the beginning And ſaid,

§ For this cauſe a man ſhall leave father and mother

and cleave to his wife, and they twain ſhall be one

6 fleſh Wherefore they are no more twain but one

fleſh. What therefore God hath joined together,

7 let not man put aſunder. They ſay to him, Why

forgiven; 2. He wilfully and grievouſly offended; 3. His Pardon was

retraćted, the whole Lebt required, and the Offender delivered to the

Tormentors for ever. And ſhall we ſtill ſay, But when we are once

freely and fully forgiven, our Pardon can never be retraćted? Verily,

verily I ſay unto you, So likewiſe will my heavenly Father do to you, if

ye{*.yoºr hearts fºrgive not every one his brother their treſpaſſes.

. 1. He departed—And from that Time, walked nomore in Galilee.

V. 2. Multitudes fºllowed him, and be healed them there—That is,

whereſoever they followed him.

V. 3. The Phariſees came tempting him—Trying to make him contra

jićt Moſes. For every cauſe—That is, for anything which he diſlikes

in her. This the Scribes allowed.

V. 4. He ſaid, Hºve ye not read—So inſtead of contradićting him,

our Lord confutes them by the very Words of Moſes. He who made
them, made them male and female from t£e beginning—At leaſt from the

beginning of the Moſaic Creation. And where do we read of any

other? Does it not follow, that God's making Eve was part of his

Original Deſign, and not a Conſequence ofAdam's beginning to fall?

By making them One Man and One Woman, he condemn’d Poly

gamy: By making them. One Fleſh, he condemn'd Divorce.

V. 5. And ſaid—By the mouth of Adam; who utter'd the Words.

V. 7. Wły did Moſes command—Chriſ replies, Moſes permitted [not

commanded] it, becauſe of the hardneſs ofyour hearts—Becauſe neither

your Fathers nor you could bear the more excellent Way. V

- • 9.

* Mark x. 1. § Gen. ii. 24. t Deut. xxiv. 1. Matt. v. 31.

Mark x. 2, Luke xvi. 18. º
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then did Moſes + command to give a writing of

-8 divorce, and put her away He ſaith to them,

Becauſe of the hardneſs of your hearts, Moſes per

mitted you to put away your wives; but from the

9 beginning it was not ſo. And I ſay to you, who

ſoever ſhall put away his wife, except for whore

dom, and marry another, committeth adultery,

and he that marrieth her that is put away,

1o committeth adultery. His diſciples ſay to

him, If the caſe of a man with his wife be ſo,

11 it is not expedient to marry, But he ſaid to them,

All men do not receive this ſaying, but they to

12 whom it is given, For there are eunuchs, who

were born ſo from their mother's womb, and there

are eunuchs, who were made eunuchs by men ;

and there are eunuchs, who have made themſelves

eunuchs, for the kingdom of heaven's ſake. He

that is able to receive it, let him receive it.

I 3 | Then were brought to him little children,

that he might lay his hands on them and pray :

V, 9; Ard I ſay to you—I revoke that Indulgence from this Day,

ſo that from henceforth, Włºſºever, &c.

V, 11. But be ſaid to them—This is not univerſally true : it does

not hold, with regard to all Men, but with regard to thoſe only to

whºm is given this excellent Gift of God. Now this is given

to three Sorts of Perſons, to ſome by Natural Conſtitution, without

their Choice: To others by Violence againſt their Choice; and to

others by Grace with their Choice: Who ſteadily withſtand their

Natural Inclinations, that they may wait upon God without Defrac
tiº.

V, 12. There are eunuchs who have made themſelves eunuchs for the

kingdom of heaven's ſale—Happy they ! Who have abſtained from

Marriage (tho' without condemning or deſpiſing it) that they might

walk more cloſely with God . He that is able to receive it, let him re

ceive it—This gracious Command (for ſuch it is unqueſtionably, fince

to ſay, Such a Man may live ſingle, is ſaying nothing. Whoever

doubted this?) is not defigned for all Men: But only for thoſe few

who are able to receive it. O let theſe receive it joyfully!

V, 13. That he ſhould lay his bands on them—This was a Rite

which was very early uſed, in praying for a Bleſfing on young Per

font. See Gen. xlviii. 14–20. -

The diſcitles rebuked them—That is, them that brought them : Pro

bably thinking ſuch an Employ beneath the Dignity of their Maſter.

- V. 14.

* Pºut. xxiv. 1 Matº. v. 31. Mark K. 2. Luke xvi. 18.

# 44ark K. 13. Late xviii. I 5.
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14 but his diſciples rebuked them. * But Jeſus ſaid,

Suffer the little children to come to me, and forbid

them not; for of ſuch is the kingdom of heaven,

15 And he laid his hands on them and departed

thence.

16 + And behold one came and ſaid to him, Good

Maſter, what good thing ſhall I do, that I may

17 have eternal life And he ſaid to him, Why cal

left thou me good There is none good but one,

that is God: but if thou wilt enter into life, keep

18 the commandments. He ſaith to him, Which 3

Jeſus ſaid, § Thou ſhalt do no murder: thou ſhalt

not commit adultery; thou ſhalt not ſtcal; thou

19 ſhalt not bear falſe witneſs; Honour thy father

and mother, and thou ſhalt love thy neighbour as

zo thyſelf. The young man ſaith to him, All theſe

things have I kept from my childhood: what lack

21 I yet? Jeſus faith to him, If thou deſireſt to be

perfeót, go, ſell what thou haſt and give to the

poor, and thou ſhalt have treaſure in heaven; and

22 come, follow me. But the young Man hearing

v. 14. of ſuch is the kingdom of Fraven–Little Children, either

in a Natural or Spiritual Senſe, have a Right to enter into my

Kingdom. -

V. 16. And behold one came—Many of the Poor had followed him

from the Beginning. One rich Man came at laſt,

v. 17. Wły calleft thou me good?—Whom thou ſuppoſeſt to be

only a Man. There is none good—Supremely, originally, eſſentially,

but God. If that ºvilt enter into life, keep the Commandments—From a

Principle of loving Faith. Believe, and thence love and obey, And

this undoubtedly is the Way to eternal Life. Our Lord therefore

does not anſwer ironically, which had been utterly beneath his Cha

racter, but gives a plain, direét, ſerious Anſwer to a ſerious Queſtion.

V. zo. The young man ſaith, All theſe have I kept from my ºldhoºd

—So he imagined; and perhaps he hād, as to the Letter: But hot

as to the Spirit, which our Lo R p immediately ſhews, * -

v. 21. If thou deſirºft to be perfº---That is, to be a real Chriſtian :

Sell what thou ºft.* who reads the Heart, ſaw his Boſom-Sin

was Love of the World; and knew, He could not be ſaved from this,

but by literally renouncing it. To him therefore he gave this Parti

cular Direétion, which he never deſigned for a General Rule, For

Him this was neceſſary to Salvation: To us, it is not ſo. To ſell all

was an abſolute Duty to Him: To many ºf us, it would be an abſo

lute Sin. The young man went away---Not being willing to have

Salvation, at ſo high a Price, -

- V, 24,

• c. xviii. 3. f Mark X, 17. Luke xviii. 18. § Ex. xx, 12 º'
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that ſaying, went away ſorrowful; for he had

great poſſeſſions. -

23 Then ſaid Jeſus to his diſciples, Verily f ſay

to you, a rich man ſhall with difficulty enter into

24 the kingdom ofheaven. And again I ſay to you,

It is eaſier for a camel to go thro’ the eye of a

needle, than for a rich man to enter into the king

2; dom of God. His diſciples hearing it, were

exceedingly amazed, ſaying, Who then can be

26 ſaved But Jeſus looking upon them, ſaid to them,

With men this is impoſſible; but with God all

things are poſſible.

27 Then Peter anſwering ſaid to him, Behold we

have forſaken all, and followed thee. What ſhall

28 we have therefore ? Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily I

ſay to you, that ye who have followed me, in the

renovation, when the Son of man ſhall fit on the

throne of his glory, ye alſo ſhall fit upon twelve

thrones, judging the twelve tribes" of Iſrael.

29 And every one that hath forſaken houſe, or bre

V. 24. It is eaſier for a camel to go thro’ the eye of a needle, (a pro

verbial Expreſſion) than for a rich man to go thro’ the ſtraight Gate:

That is, humanly ſpeaking, it is an abſolute Impoſſibility. Rich

Man, Tremble! Feel this Impoſſibility; elſe thou art loſt for ever!

V. 25. His diſciples were amazed, ſaying, Wło then can be ſaved 2

---If rich Men with all their Advantages cannot? Who? A poor

Man: a Peaſant: a Beggar: ten thouſand of them; ſooner than one

that is rich. - -

V. 26. §ſus looking upon them---To compoſe their hurried Spirits.

O what a ſpeaking Look was there? Said to them---With the utmoſt

Sweetneſs: With men this is impoſſible---It is obſervable, He does

not retračt what he had ſaid; no, nor ſoften it in the leaſt Degree,

but rather ſtrengthens it, by repreſenting the Salvation of a rich

Man, as the utmoſt Effort of Omnipotence.

V. 28. In the renovation—In the final Renovation of all Things:

Teſhallſit—In the Beginning of the Judgment they ſhallſtand: (2 Cor.

v. Io.) Then being abſolved, they ſhall ſit with the Judge: (1 Cor.

vi. 2.) On twelve thronics—So our Lor D promiſed, without expreſſing

any Condition: Yet as abſolute as the Words are, it is certain, there

is a Condition implied, as in many Scriptures, where none is expreſt.

In conſequence of this, theſe twelve did not fit on thoſe twelve thrones:

For the Throne of judas another took, ſo that he never ſat thereon.

V. 29. And every one-In every Age and Country; not you my

Apoſtles only: That hath forſaken houſes, or brethren, or wife, or chil

drºn-Either by giving any of them up, when they could not be re

tained with a clear Conſcience; or by willingly refraining from ac

quiring them: Shall receive an Aurdiſed fold—in Value, tho’ not in

Kind, sven in the preſent World.
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thren, or ſiſters, or father, or mother, or wife, or

children, or land for my names ſake, ſhall receive

an hundred fold, and inherit everlaſting life.

3o *But many firſt will be laſt, and the laſt will be firſt,

XX. For the kingdom of heaven is like an houſhol

der, who went out early in the morning to hire

2 labourers into his vineyard. And he having a

greed with the labourers for a penny a day, he

3 ſent them into his vineyard. And going out

about the third hour, he ſaw others ſtanding idle

4 in the market-place, And ſaid to them, Go ye

alſo into the vineyard, , and whatſoever is right, I

5 will give you... And they went. , Again, going
out about the ſixth and ninth hour, he did likewiſe.

6 And going out about the eleventh hour, he found

others ſtanding idle, and ſaith to them, Why ſtand

-7 ye here all the day idle They ſay to him, Be

cauſe no man hath hired us. He ſaith to them,

Go ye alſo into the vineyard, and whatſoever is

8 right ye ſhall receive. . . And in the evening the

lord of the vineyard faith to the ſteward, Call the

v. 30. But many firſ—Many of thoſe who were firſt called, ſhall

be laſt—Shall have the loweſt Reward; thoſe who came after them

being preferred before them: And yet poſſibly both the firſt and the

laſt may be ſaved, tho' with different Degrees of Glory.

V. I. That ſome of thoſe who were firſt called may yet be laſt,

our Lor p confirms by the following Parable: Of which the primary

Scope is, to ſhew, That many of the jews would be rejected, and

many of the Gentiles accepted; the Secondary, That of the Gertile",

many who were firſt converted, would be laſt and loweſt in the King

dom of Glory, and many of thoſe who were laſt converted, would be

firſt and higheſt therein. The kingdom of heaven is like---That is, The

Manner of God’s proceeding; Kingdom, reſembles that of an

houſholder. In the morning---At Six, called by the Romans and ferºs,

the Firſt Hour. From thence reckoning on to the Evening, they

called Nine, the Third Hour; Twelve, the Sixth; Three in the

Afternoon, the Ninth; and Five the Eleventh. To bire labourers irts

Bis vineyard---All who profeſs to be Chriſtians are in this Senſe La

bourers, and are ſuppoſed during their Life, to be working in Gob's

Vineyard. . -

V. 2. The Roman Penny was about SevenpenceHalfpenny Engliſh.

This was then the uſual Price of a Day's Labour.

V. 6. About the eleventh bour—That is, Very late; long after the

reſt were called.

V. 8. In the evening—Of Life; or of the World.

I v. 9. The

* C. xx, 16. Mark X. 31. Luke xiii. 30.
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labourers, and pay them their hire, beginning from

9 the laſt to the firſt. And when they came who

were hired about the eleventh hour, they received

1o every one a penny. But when the firſt came, they

ſuppoſed that they ſhould have received more;

º, and they likewiſe received every one a penny,

11 And having received it, they murmured againſt

12 the houſholder, ſaying, Theſe laſt have wrought

one hour, and thou haſt made them equal unto us,

who have borne the burden and the heat of the

13 day. ... And he anſwering ſaid to one of them,

Friend, I do thee no wrong. Didſt not thou agree

14 with me for a penny ? Take what is thine, and

go : it is my will, to give to this laſt, even as to

15 thee. Is it not lawful to do what I will with my

own? Is thine eye evil, becauſe I am good

16 * So the laſt ſhall be firſt, and the firſt laſt : for

many are called, but few choſen.

V. 9. Wło were hired about the eleventh hour—Either the Geniles,

who were called long after the jews into the Vineyard, the Church

of Chrift; or thoſe in every Age, who did not hear, or at leaſt under

#and the Goſpel-Call, 'till their Day of Life was drawing to a Perica.

Some Circumſtances of the Parable ſeem beſt to ſuit the former,

ſºme the latter of theſe Senſes. -

V. 10. The fift ſuppºſed they ſhould have received more—Probably

the firſ; here may mean the* who ſuppoſed they ſhould always

be preferred before the Gentiles.

V. 12. Thou haſ made them equalto us—So St. Peter expreſly, A57,

xv. 9. Gop—bath put no#. between us (Jews) and them (Gen

, tiles) purifying their hearts by faith. And thoſe who are equally holy

here, whenever they were called, will be equally happy hereafter.

V. 14. It is my will to give to the laſt called among the Heathems,

even as to the fift called among the jews: Yea, and to the late con

verted Publicans and Sinners, even as to thoſe who were called long

before. º -

V. 15. Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with my own 3–

Yea, doubtleſs: To give either to jew or Gentile, a Reward infinitely

greater than he deſerves. But can it be inferred from hence, That

it is lawful, or poſſible, for the merciful Father of Spirits, to

“Confign an unborn Soul to Hell?

“ Or damn him from his Mother’s Womb?”

Is thine eye evil, becauſe I am good?—Art thou envious, becauſe I am

gracious? Here is an evident Reference to that malignant Aſpećt,

which is generally the Attendant of a ſelfiſh and envious Temper.

Y. 16. So the laſt ſhall be fift, and the fift laſt—Not only with re

gard to the jews and Gentiles, but in a thouſand other Inſtances. For

* C. xix. 30. xxii. 14. many
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17 + And Jeſus going up to Jeruſalem, took the

twelve diſciples apart in the way, and ſaid to them,

18 Behold we go up to Jeruſalem, and the Son of

man will be betrayed to the chief prieſts and

19 ſcribes, and they will condemn him to death, And

ſhall deliver him to the Gentiles, to mock and

ſcourge and crucify him; and the third day he ſhall

riſe again.

.2O * Then came to him the mother of Zebedee's

children with her ſons, worſhipping him and deſir

21 ing a certain thing of him. And he ſaid to her,

What wilt thou ? She ſaith to him, Grant that

theſe my two ſons may fit, the one on thy right

: hand, and the other on thy left in thy kingdom.

zz But Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Ye know not what ye

aſk. Are ye able to drink the cup, that I am

about to drink, or to be baptized with the baptiſm

that I am baptized with They ſay unto him, We

23 are able. ...And he ſaith to him, Ye ſhall indeed

drink my cup, and be baptized with the baptiſin

that I am baptized with : but to ſit on my right

hand and on my left is not mine to give, ſave to

- them for whom it is prepared of my Father.

24 And the ten hearing it, were moved with indigua

many arecalled—Ali who hear the Goſpel; lut few choſen—only thoſe.
- who obey it. *

v. 20. Then came to ºn the mother of Zebedee's children—Confider

ing what He had been juſt ſpeaking, was ever any thing more un

ſeaſonable? Perhaps Zebedee himſelf was dead, or was not a Follower

.cf Chriſł. --

V. 21. In thy kingdom—Still they expećted a temporal Kingdom.

W. 22. Te know not what is implied in being advanced in my

Kingdom, and neceſſarily pre-required thereto. All who ſhare in

my Kingdom, muſt firſt ſhare in my Sufferings. Are you able and

willing to do this? Both theſe Expreſſions, The Cup, the Baptiſºn, are

to be underſtood of his Sufferings and Death. The like Expreſſions

are common among the jews. -

W. 23. But to fit on my right-hand—Chriſt applies to the Glories

of Heaven, what his Diſciples were ſo ſtupid as to underſtand of the

Glorics of Earth. But he does not deny, That this is his to give.

It is his to give in the ſtrićteſt Propriety, both as GoD, and as the

Son of Man. He only aſſerts, That He gives it to none but thoſe

for whom it is originally prepared; namely, thoſe who endure to the

End in the Faith that worketh by Love. a

- I 2 V. 25.2%

* f Mark x. 32. Luke xviii. 31. * Mark K. 35.
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25 tion againſt the two brethren. But Jeſus calling

them to him ſaid, Ye know that the Princes of the

Gentiles lord it over them, and they that are

26 great exerciſe authority upon them. § It ſhall

not be ſo among you; but whoſoever deſireth to

be great among you, let him be your miniſter;

27 And whoſoever deſireth to be chief among you,

28 let him be your ſervant: . Even as the Son of man

came not to be ſerved, but to ſerve, and to give

his life a ranſom for many.

29 | And as they were goingfrom Jericho, a great

3o multitude followed him. And behold two blind

men fitting by the way fide, hearing that Jeſus

was paſſing by, cried out, ſaying, Have mercy on

3. I us, O Lord, thou Son of David. And the mul

titude charged them to hold their Peace: but they

cried out the more, ſaying, Have mercy on us, O

2 Lord, thou Son of David. And Jeſus ſtanding ſtill

called them and ſaid, What do ye deſire that I

3 ſhould do for you? They ſay to him, Lord, that

4 our eyes may be opened. So Jeſus moved with

tender compaſſion, touched their eyes, and imme

diately their eyes received fight, and they follow

ed him.

XXI. "And when they drew nigh to Jeruſalem, and

came to Bethpage, at the mount of Olives, then

2 ſent Jeſus two diſciples, Saying to them, Go into

the village over againſt you, and ſtraightway ye

ſhall find an aſs tied, and a colt with her; looſe

V. 25. Tº know that the princes of the Gentiles lord it over them—And

hence you imagine, the chief in my Kingdom will do as they: But it

will be quite otherwiſe. -

V. 26. Your miniſter—That is, your Servant. . .

V. 30. Bebold twoblind men cried out—St. Mark and St. Luke men

tion only one of them. blind Bartimeus. He was far the more emi

nent of the two, and as it ſeems, ſpoke for both. - -

V. 31. The multitude charged them, to bold their peace---And ſo they

will All who begin to cry after the Son of David. But let thoſe who

feel their Need of Him, cry the more; otherwiſe they will come

ſidrt of a Cure. - * .

V. 5. The

, S.C. ºxiii. 11:... Mark X. 46. Luke xviii. 35. * Mark xi. i.
Lºe xix. 2 a. ºošn xii. 12. - -
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and bring them to me. And if any man ſay ought

to you, ſay, The Lord hath need of them: and

he will ſend them immediately. This was done

that it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken by the

prophet, ſaying, + Tellye the daughter of Sion,

Behold thy king cometh to thee, meek and fitting

on an aſs, even a colt the fole of an aſs. And the

diſciples went and did as Jeſus had commanded

them, And brought the aſs and the colt, and put

on them their clothes and ſet him thereon : And a

very great multitude ſpread their garments in the

way; and others cut down branches from the trees

9 and ſtrewed them in the way. . And the multitudes

that went before and that followed after cried,

ſaying, Hoſanna to the Son of David; bleſſed in

the name of the Lord is he that cometh: Hoſanna

in the higheſt.

.
%

V. 5. The daughter of Sion—That is, the Inhabitants of jeruſalem:

The firſt Words of the Paſſage are cited from Iſa. lxii. 1 i. the reſ:

from Zech. ix. 9. The antient Jewiſh Dočtors were wont to apply

theſe Prophecies to the Meſfiah. On an aft—The Prince of Peace

did not take an Horſe, a warlike Animal: But he will ride on that

by and by, Rev. xix. 11. In the patriarchal Ages, illuſtrious Per

ſons thought it no Diſgrace to make Uſe of this Animal: But it by

no Means appears, That this Opinion prevailed or this Cuſtom con

tinued 'till the Reign of Tiberius. Was it a mean Attitude wherein

- our Lord then appeared Mean even to Contempt? I grant it: I

glory in it: 'Tis for the Comfort of my Soul; for the Honour of his

Humility, and for the utter Confuſion of all worldly Pomp and Graſſ

deur. -

V. 7. They ſet bim therton—That is, on the Clothes.

V. 8. A great multitude ſpread their garments in the away—A Cuſtom

which was uſual;at the Creation of a King, 2 Kingsix. 13. -

V. 9. The multitudes cried, ſaying—Probably from a divine Impulſe;

for certainly moſt of them underſtood not the Words they uttered.

Hoſanna—(LoR D.ſave us) was a ſolemn Word in frequent Uſe among

the jews. The Meaning is, “We fing Hºſanna to the Son of Da

“ vid. Bleſſed is He, the Mºffah, of the Lorp. Save, Thou

“ that art in the higheſt Heavens.” Our Lorr reſtrained all public

Tokens of Honour from the People 'till now, left the Envy of his

Enemies ſhould interrupt his Preaching before the Time. But this

Reaſon now ceaſing, He ſuffered their Acclamations, that they might

be a public Teſtimony againſt their Wickedneſs, who in four or five

‘Days after cried out, Crucify Him, .crucify Him. The Expreſſions

recorded by the other Evangeliſts are ſomewhat different from theſe:

But all of them were undoubtedly uſed by ſome or others of the Mºl:
titude, . . . . . . . . J. 3 - - W. 11, ‘I’s:

t Zech. ix. 9. " . . . . .
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Io And as he came into Jeruſalem, all the city

11 was in a commotion, ſaying, Who is this 2 And

the multitude ſaid, This is Jeſus, the prophet,

from Nazareth of Galilee. - - º

12 ..." And Jeſus went into the temple, and caſt out

all that ſold and bought in the temple, and over

threw the tables of the money-changers, and the

13 ſeats of them that were ſelling doves; And ſaith

to them, It is written, + My houſe ſhall be called

the houſe of prayer, but ye have made it a den of

14 thieves. And the blind and the lame came to him.

15 in the temple, and he healed them, But the

chief prieſts and the ſcribes, ſeeing the wonders

that he did, and the children crying in the temple

ſaying, Hoſannah to the Son of David, were ſore

16 diſpleaſed, And ſaid to him, Heareſt thou what

theſe ſay And Jeſus ſaith to them, Yea: have ye.

never read, I Out of the mouth of babes and§:

17 lings thou haſt perfected praiſe $ And leaving

them, he went out of the city to Bethany, and,

lodged there.

18 Now in the morning, as he was returning to the

19 city he hungered. And ſeeing a fig-tree in the

way, he came to it, and found nothing thereon,

but leaves only. And he ſaith to it, Let no fruit:

grow on thee henceforward for ever. And pre

v. 11. This is jeſus from Nazareth—What a Stumbling-block was:

this? If He was of Nazareth, He could not be the Mºſiah. But

they who earneſtly defired to know the Truth, would not ſtumble

thereat; For upon Enquiry (which ſuch would not fail to make)

they would find, He was not of Nazareth, but Bethlehem,

Vº. 12. Heº out all that ſold and bought—Doves and Oxen for

Sacrifice. He had caſt them out three Years before (john ii. 14.)”

bidding them not make that houſe an houſe of merchandize. Upon the

Repetition of the Offence, He uſes ſharper Words. In the temple—.

That is, in the Outer Court of it, where the Gentiles uſed to worſhip.

The money-changers—The Exchangers of foreign, Money into current

Coin, which§. who came from diſtant Parts might want to offer.

for the Service of the Temple. - -

v. 13. A den of thieves—A proverbial Exprefion, for an Harbour,

of wicked.Men.

W. 20. The .

* Mark xi. 11, 15. Luke xix, 45. t Iſa. lvi. 7... jer, vii. 11,

l, Pſalm viii. 2. S. Mark.xi. 11, 12... . - -
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20 ſently the fig-tree withered away. And the diſci- -

ples ſeeing it marvelled, ſaying, How ſoon is the

21 fig-tree withered away 2. Jeſus anſwering ſaid to

to them, t Verily I ſay to you, if ye have faith

and doubt not, ye ſhall not only do this miracle of

the fig-tree, but alſo if ye ſay to this mountain,

Be thou lifted up, and be thou caſt into the ſea;.

22 it ſhall be done. And all things whatſoever ye

ſhall aſk in prayer, believing, ye ſhall receive.

23 * And when he came into the temple, the

chief prieſts and the elders of the people came te

him as he was teaching, and ſaid, By what autho

rity doſt thou theſe things? and who gave thee this

24 authority ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, I.

will alſo aſk you one thing, which if ye tell me, I.

will likewiſe tell you, by what authority. I do theſe.

25 things. The baptiſm of John, whence was it?

From heaven or from men P And they reaſoned

among themſelves, ſaying, If we ſay from heaven,

he will ſay, Why then did ye not believe him tº

V. 20. The diſplafeeing it—As they went by, the next Day.

V. 21. Jeſus anſwering ſaid, If ye have faith—Whence we may

learn, That one great End of our Lorp in this Miracle, was to con

firm and increaſe their Faith: Another was, To warn them againſt

Unfruitfulneſs.

V. 23. When he was come into the temple, the chief priefts came—

Who thought he violated their Right: And the elders of the people—

Probably, Members of the Sanhedrim, to whom that Title moſt

properly belonged: Which is the more probable, as they were the

Perſons under whoſe Cognizance the late A&tion of Chriſt, in purg

ing the Temple, would naturally fall. Theſe with the Chief Prieſts,

ſeem purpoſely to have appeared in a confiderable Company, to give

the more Weight to what they ſaid, and if Need were, to bear an.

united Teſtimony againſt him. As he was teaching—Which alſo they

ſuppoſed he had no Authority to do, being neither Prieſt, nor Levite,

nor Scribe. Some of the Prieſts (tho' not as Prieſts) and all the

Scribes were authorized Teachers. By what authority doff thou theſe

things?"—Publickly teach the People? And drive out thoſe who had.

our Commiſſion to traffick in the Outer Court?

V. 24. I will aſk you one thing—who have aſked me many: The

baptiſm, that is the whole Miniſtry, ofjohn, was it from beaven, or

from men?—By what Authority did he aët and teach * Did Man or

GoD give him that Authority? Was it not God 2. But if ſo, the

Cönſequence was clear. For jobn teſtified, that jeſus was the Chriſt,

V. 25. Why did ye not believe him—Teſtifying this, ---

£, C. xvii. 20... * Mark Xi. 27. Luke xx, Is. v. 27.
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26 But if we ſay, Of men: we fear the multitude;

27 for all hold John as a prophet. And they anſwer

ing ſaid to Jeſus, We cannot tell. And he ſaid to

them, Neither tell I you, by what authority I do

28 theſe things. But what think you ? A man had

two ſons; and coming to the firſt, he ſaid, Son,

29 go work to day in my vineyard. . He anſwering

faid, I will not; but afterward repenting he went.

3o And coming to the other, he ſaid likewiſe... And

31 he anſwered, I go, Sir: but went not. Which of

the two did the will of his father? They ſay

to him, The firſt. Jeſus faith to them, Verily

I ſay to you, the publicans and the harlots go into

32 the kingdom of GoD before you. For John came

to you in a way of righteouſneſs, and ye believed

him not; but the Publicans and the harlots believed

him. And ye ſeeing it, repented not afterward,

33 that ye might believe him. . . . Hear another pa

rable. . There was a certain houſholder, who plan

ted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and

digged a wine-preſs in it, and built a tower, and

let it out to huſbandmen, and went into a far coun

34 try. And when the ſeaſon of fruit drew near, he

V. 27. Neither tell I you—Not again, in expreſs Terms: He had

often told them before, and they would not believe Him.

- V. 30. He anſwered, I go, Sir; but went not—Juſt ſo did the

Scribes and Phariſees: They profeſſed the greateſt Readineſs and

Zeal in the Service of GoD : But it was bare Profeſſion, contra

dićted by all their Actions.

V. 32. John came in a way of righteouſneſ—Walking in it, as well

as teaching it. The fiblicans and harlots—The moſt notorious Sin

ners were reformed, tho' at firſt they ſaid, I will not. And ye ſeeing

the amazing Change which was wrought in them, tho' at firſt ye

ſaid, I go, Sir, repented not afterward—Were no more convinced than

before, O how is this Scripture fulfilled at this Day!

V. 33. A certain houſhºlder planted a vineyard—God planted the

Church in Canaan: And hedged it round about—Firſt with the Law,

then with his peculiar Providence: And digged a vine-preſs—Perhaps.

it may mean jeruſalem: And built a tower—The Temple: And went

into a far country—That is, left the Keepcrs of his Vineyard, in ſome

Meaſure, to behave as they ſhould ſee good. *

V, 34. He ſent†: extraordinary Meſſengers, the Pro

phets; to the buſtandmen-The ordinary Preachers or Miniſters among

the jews. - - -

- - W. 41. The* Mark xii; R. Luke xx. g. - 4. y
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ſent his ſervants to the huſbandmen to receive the

35 fruits of it. And the huſbandmen taking his ſer

vants, beat one, and killed another, and ſtoned

36 another. Again he ſent other ſervants more than

the former; and they did to them in like manner.

37 Laſt of all he ſent to them his Son, ſaying, They

38 will reverence my Son. But the Huſbandmen ſee

ing the Son, ſaid among themſelves, This is the

heir ; come let us kill him and take poſſeſſion of

39 his inheritance. And taking him, they caſt him

40 out of the vineyard and ſlew him. When therefore

the Lord of the vineyard cometh, what will he do

41 to thoſe huſbandmen; They ſay to him, He will

miſerably deſtroy thoſe wicked men, and will let

out the vineyard to other huſbandmen who will

42 render him the fruits in their ſeaſons. Jeſus ſaith

to them, Have you never read in the Scriptures,

+ The ſtone which the builders reječted, is become

the head of the corner This is the Lord’s doing,

43 and it is marvellous in our eyes, . Therefore I

ſay to you, The kingdom of God ſhall be taken

from you, and given to a nation .."; forth the

44 fruits thereof. § And whoſoever ſhall fall on this

ſtone ſhall be broken: but on whomſoever it ſhall

45 fall, it will grind him to powder. And the

chief prieſt and the Phariſees, hearing his para

46 bles, É. he ſpoke of them. But when they

ſought to apprehend him, they feared the multi

tude, becauſe they took him for a prophet. -

v.41. They ſay—Perhaps ſome of the Byſtanders, not the Chief

Prieſts or Pharjees; who, as St. Luke relates, ſaid, God forbid,

(Luke xx. 16.) -

V. 42. The builders—The Scribes and Prieſts whoſe Office it was,

to build up the Church. Is become the head of the corner—Or the chief

Corner-ſtone: He is become the Foundation of the Church, on which

the whole Building reſts, and its principal Corner-ſtone, for uniting

the Gentiles to it, as the chief Corner-ſtone of an Houſe ſupports and

links its two Sides together.

v. 43. Therefore—Becauſe ye rejećt this Corner-ſtone. The king

dam of God—That is, the Goſpel;

v. 44. Whoſoeverſhall fail on this ſtone ſhall be broken—stumbles at

Chriſt, ſhall even then receive much Hurt. He is ſaid to fall on this

Stone, who hears the Goſpel, and does not believe. But on*:
octºr

+ Pſalm ºxviii. 22. § Luke xx. 18.
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XXII. And Jeſus anſwering, ſpake to them again in

2 parables, ſaying, . The kingdom of heaven is like

a king, who made a marriage-feaſt for his ſon.

* 3 And ſent forth his ſervants to call them that were

invited, to themarriage; but they would not come.

4 Again he ſent forth other ſervants, ſaying, Tell

them who were invited, behold I have prepared

my dinner, my oxen and fatlings are killed, and

5 all things are ready : come to the marriage. But

they ſlighting it, went one to his farm, another to

6 his merchandiſe. And the reſt laying hold on his

ſervants, treated them ſhamefully and ſlew them.

7 And the king hearing it was wroth, and ſending

forth his troops, deſtroyed thoſe murderers and

8 burnt their city. Then ſaith he to his ſervants,

The marriage feaſt is prepared, but they who were

9 invited were not worthy. Go ye therefore into

the highways, and invite whomſceyer ye find to

1o the wedding-banquet. So thoſe ſervants going

out into the ways, gathered together all whomſo

ever they found, both bad and good. And the

11 feaſt were abundantly ſupplied with gueſts. But the

king coming in to ſee the gueſts, ſaw there a man

12 who had not on a wedding-garment, And fait;

fever it ſhallfalſ—In Vengeance, it will utterly deſtroy him. It will

tall on every Unbeliever, when Chrift comethin the Clouds of Heaven.

V. I. Jeſus anſwering ſpaše—That is, ſpake with reference to what

had juſt paſſ. -

V. 2, 4 king, who made a marriagefroſt for his ſºn—So did Gop, t

when He brought his firſt-begotten into the World. -

V. 3. Ther: that were inviſed—Namely, the jews.

V. 4. Fatlings—Fatted Beaſts and Fowls.

V. 5. One to his farm another to His merchardſ---One muſt mind

what he has; another, gain what he wants. How many periſh, by

miſuſing lawful Things!

V. 7. The king ſending forth his troops---The Roman Armies, em

ployed of God for that Purpoſe: Deffroyed thoſe murderers—Primari

ly, the jews. -

V, 9 & intº the Highways--The Word properly ſignifies the By

ways, cr Turnings of the Rozd:

Y. Io. They gathered all—By pleaching every where.

Y. 1 1. The gueſts—The Members of the Wifible Church.

. V. 12. A wedding-garment—I he Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, firſt

in:puted, their implanted. It may eaſily be obſerved, this has no |

Relation |

al

l



Ch. xxii. 13–22. St. MATTHEw. 107 -

to him, Friend, how cameft thou in hither, not

... having a wedding-garment And he was ſpeech

13 leſs. Then ſaid the king to his ſervants, Bind him

hand and foot, and take him away, and caſt him

into the cuter darkneſs: there ſhall be the weeping

14 and the gnaſhing of teeth. * For many are called

- but few choſen. -

I 5 +. Then went the Phariſees and conſulted toge

16 ther how to inſnare him in his talk. And they

fend to him their diſciples with the Herodians,

ſaying, Maſter, we know that thou art true, and

teacheſt, the way of God in truth; neither careſt

thou for any man: for thou regardeſt not the per

17 ſon of men. Tell us therefore, What thinkeſt

thou? Is it lawful to give tribute to Ceſar, or not?

18 But Jeſus knowing their wickedneſs, ſaid, 'Why

tempt ye me, ye hypocrites? Shew me the tribute

19 money. And they brought to him a penny.

20 He ſaith to them, Whoſe is this image and ſuper

21 ſcription ? They ſay to him, Ceſar’s. Then ſaid

he to them, Render therefore to Ceſar the things

that are Ceſar’s, and to God the things that are

22 God's. And hearing it they marvelled. And

they left him and went away.

Relation to the Lord's Supper, but to God's proceeding at the laſt

Dav.

V. 14. Many are called; fºv choſen—Many hear; few believe.

Yea, many are Members of the Viſible, but few of the Inviſible

Church.

V. 16. The Herodians, were a Set of Men peculiarly attached to

Hercd, and conſequently zealous for the Intereſt of the Rºman Govern

ment, which was the main Support of the Dignity and Royalty of

his Family. Thou regardeſ; not the perſon ofmen—'I hou favoureſt no

Man for his Riches or Greatneſs. -

V. 17. Is it lawful to give tribute to Ceſar?—If He had ſaid, Yes,

the Phariſees would have accuſed Him to the People, as a Betrayer of

the Liberties of his Country. If He had ſaid, No, the Herodians

would have accuſed him to the Roman Governor. .

V. 18. Te hypocrites—Pretending a Scruple of Conſcience.

V. zo. The tribute-money---A Roman Coin, ſtamp'd with the Head

of Ceſar, which was uſually paid in Tribute. -

V. 21. They ſay to him,º acknowledging, by their

having received his Coin, that they were under his Government.

And indeed this is a ſtanding Rule. The current Coin ofevery Na
- tion

**ch. xx. 16. + Mark xii. 13, Luke xx. 20.

º
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23 * The ſame day came the Sadducees, who ſay

24 there is no reſurrection, and aſked him, Saying,

Maſter, Moſes ſaid, # If a man die having no chil

dren, his brother ſhall marry his wife and raiſe up

25 iſſue to his brother. . Now there were with us ſe

ven brethren: and the firſt, having married a wife

died, and having no iſſue, left his wife to his bro

26 ther. Likewiſe the ſecond alſo, and the third,

27 unto the ſeventh. Laſt of all the woman died alſo.

28 Therefore in the reſurrečtion, whoſe wife ſhall ſhe

29 be of the ſeven 2 For they all had her. Jeſus an

ſwering ſaid to them, Ye err, not knowing the

30 ſcriptures, nor the power of God. For in the re

ſurre&tion, they neither marry nor are given in

marriage, but are as the angels of God in heaven.

31 But touching the reſurre&ion of the dead, have ye

not read that which was ſpoken to you by God,

32 ſaying, | I am the God of Abraham, and the God

of Iſaac, and the God of Jacob. He is not a God

33 of the dead, but of the living. And the multitude

hearing it, were aſtoniſhed at his doćtrine.

tion ſhews who is the ſupreme Governor of it. Render therefore, ye

Phariſees, to Ceſar, the things which ye yourſelves acknowledge to be

Ceſar's; And, ye Herodians, while ye are zealous for Ceſar, ſee that

ye render to God the thirgs that are God's.

V. 25. Now there were with us ſeven brethren---This Story ſeems

to have been a Kind of common-place Objection, which no Doubt

they brought up on all Occaſions.

V. 29. 2 e err, not knowing the ſcriptures-–Which plainly aſſert

a Reſurrečtion. Nor the power of God—Which is well able to ef

fect it. How many Errors flow from the ſame Source -

V. 30. They are as the angels—-Incorruptibleand immortal. So is the

power of God ſhewn in them So little Need have they of Marriage!

V. 31. Have ye not read---The Sadducees had a peculiar Value for

§: Books of Moſes. Out of theſe therefore our Lord argues with
them.

V. 32. I am the God of Abraham---The Argument runs thus:

Gop is not the God of the Dead, but of the Living: (For that Ex

preſſion, Thy God, implies both Benefit from God to Man, and

Duty from Man to GoD) But He is the God of Abraham, Iſaac, and

º Therefore Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob are not dead, but

iving ...Therefore the Soul does not die with the Body. So indeed

the Sadducees ſuppoſed, and it was on this Ground that they denied
the Reſurreàion.

wº 33-4, his doërine---At the Clearneſs and Solidity of his An
ers. -

-- V. 3 c. A

* Mark zii. 18, f Deut. xxv 5. Exod, iii. 6. 35



Ch. xxii. 34–46. St. MATTHE W. Io9

34. i But the Phariſees having heard, that he had

filenced the Saducees, were gathered together.

35 And one of them a ſcribe, aſked him a queſtion,

36 trying him and ſaying, Maſter, which is the great

37 commandment in the law Jeſus ſaid to him,

* Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy

38 mind. This is the firſt and great commandment.

39 And the ſecond is like unto it, f Thou ſhalt love

4o thy neighbour as thyſelf. On theſe two command

ments hang all the law and the prophets.

4.1 t While the Phariſees were gathered together,

Jeſus aſked them, Saying, What think Tye of

42 Chriſt? Whoſe ſon is he? They ſay to him, Da

43 vid’s. He ſaith to them, How doth David then

44 by the Spirit call him Lord Saying, $ The

Lord ſaid to my Lord, Sit thou on my right-hand,

45 till I make thine enemies thy footſtool. If David

46 then call him Lord, how is he his ſon 2 And no

3. man was able to anſwer him a word; neither durſt

any from that day queſtion him any more.

XXIII. Then ſpake Jeſus to the multitudes and te

2 his diſciples, ſaying, The Scribes and Phariſees fit

3 in the chair of Moſes: All things therefore what

V. 35. A ſcribe aſking him a queſtion, trying hims—Not, as it ſeems,

with any ill Defign: but barely to make a farther trial of that Wiſ

dom, which he had ſhewn in ſilencing the Saducees,

V. 43. How doth David then by the ſpirit, By Inſpiration, Call

Aim Lord? If he be merely the Son (or Deſcendent) of David P

If he be, as you ſuppoſe, a mere man, the Son of a man? -

V. 44. The Lord ſaid to my Lord:—This his Dominion, to

which David himſelf was Subjećt, ſhews both the heavenly Majeſ

ty of the King, and the Nature of his Kingdom. Sit thou on my

right-hand; that is, Remain in the higheſt Authority and Power.

V. 46. Neither durf any queſtion bim any more:-Not by way of

inſharing or tempting him.

V. 1. Then-Leaving all Converſe with his Adverſaries, whom

he now left to the hardneſs of their Hearts.

V. 2. The ſcribes ſit in the chair ofMoſes;–That is, read and ex

pound the Law of Moſes, and are their appointed Teachers,

V. 3. All things therefore:-Which they read out of the Law,

and inforce therefrom. -

º - K V. 5. Then

1 Mark xii. 28. Luke x. 25. * Deut. vi. 5. t Lev. xix. 18.

1. Luke xx. 41. § Pſal. cx. 1.
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ſoever they bid you obſerve, obſerve and do; but

do not ye after their works; for they ſay and do

4 not. § For they bind heavy burdens and grievous

to be borne, and lay them on men's ſhoulders, but

5 they will not move them with their finger. But

all their works they do, to be ſeen of men: they

make broad their phylačteries, and inlarge the

6 fringes of their garments. And love the upper

moſt places at feaſts, and the chief ſeats in the ſy

7 nagogues, And ſalutations in the markets, and

8 to be called by men, Rabbi, Rabbi. But be not

ye called Rabbi; for one is your teacher, and all

9 ye are brethren. . And call no man your father on

earth; for one is your Father, who is in heaven.

1o Neither be ye called Maſters; for one is your

11 Maſter, even Chriſt. * But he that is greateft

12 among you ſhall be your ſervant. , f Whoſoever

ſhall exalt himſelf, ſhall be humbled, and he that

fhall humble himſelf, ſhall be exalted.

v. 5 Thär phylašerics: The jaws underſtanding thoſe words lite

rally, It ſhall be as a token upon thy hand, and as frontlets between

thine eyes (Exod. xiii. 16.) And thou ſhalt bind theſe words for a

ſign upon thine band, and they ſhall be as frontlets between thine eyes

(Deut. vi. 8.) uſed to wear little ſcrolls of Paper or Parchment,

bound cn their Wriſt and Foreheads, on which ſeveral Texts of

Scripture were writ. Theſe they ſuppoſed, as a kind of Charm,

would preſerve them from Danger. And hence they ſeem to have

been called Phylateries of Preſervatives,

The fringes of their garments:—Which God had enjoined them to

wear, to remind them of during allthe commandments, Numb. xv. 38.

Theſe, as well as their Phylacteries, the Phariſees affected to wear

broader and larger than other men.

V. 8, 9, 10. The jewiſh Rabbi's were alſo called Father and

Maſter, by their ſeveral Diſciples, whom they required, 1. To be

lieve implicitly what they affirmed, without aſking any farther Rea

ſon; 2. To obey implicitly what they enjoined, without ſeeking

farther Authority. Our Lord therefore by forbidding us either to

give or receive the Title of Rabbi, Maffer, or Father, forbids us ei

ther to receive any ſuch Reverence, or to pay any ſuch, to any but

Gop. - - - -

V. 12, Whoſoever ſhall exah himſelf ſhall be bumbled, and be that

ſhall bumble himſelf ſhall be exalted—it is obſervable, that no one Sen

tence of our Lord's, is ſo often repeated, as this : It occurs, with

farce any Variation, at leaſt ten Times in the Evangeliſts.

- V. 13. We

$ take xi, 46. 1 Markxii. 38. *C. xx, 26, H. Luke xiv. 11.
xvill, I4, -



Ch. xxiii. 13–22. St. MAT THEw. 1 r 1

13 But wo to you, Scribes and Phariſees, hypo

crites; for ye ſhut the kingdom of heaven againſt

men : ye go not in, neither ſuffer ye them that are

I4 entring to go in. t Wo to you, Scribes and Pha

riſees, hypocrites: for ye devour widows houſes,

and for a pretence make long prayers; therefore

15 ye ſhall receive the greater damnation. Wo to

to you, Scribes and Phariſees, hypocrites; for ye

compaſs ſea and land, to make one proſelyte, and

- when he is become ſo, ye make him twofold more

16 the child of hell than yourſelves. Wo to you,

ye blind gurdes; who ſay, Whoſoever ſhall ſwear

by the temple, it is nothing; but whoſoever ſhº!

17 ſwear by the gold of the temple, he is bound. Ye

fools and blind: for which is greater? The gold 2

18 Or the temple that ſanātifieth the g5!d And who.

ſoever ſhall ſwear by the altar, ye/y, it is nothing:

but whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the gift that is upon

F9 it, is bound. Ye fools and blind ; for which ; ;

greater, the gift, or the altar that ſanétifieth the

zo gift He therefore that ſweareth by the altar,

21 ſweareth by it and by all things thereon. And he

that ſweareth by the temple, ſweareth by it and by

22 him that dwelleth therein. And he that ſweareth

by heaven, ſweareth by the throne of God, and by

V. 13. Pºo to you—Our Lorp pronounced eight Blefings upon

the Mount: He pronounces eight Woes here: Not as Imprecations,

but ſolemn, compañonate Declarations of the Miſery, which theſe

ſtubborn Sinners were bringing upon themſelves. Yego not in—For

ye are not poor in Spirit; and ye hinder thoſe that would be ſo.

V. 16. Wº to you, ye blind guides—Before He had ſtiled them Hy

perites, from their perſonal Charaćter: Now He gives them another

Title, reſpeaing their Influence upon others. Both theſe Appalla

tions are ſeverely put together, in the 23d and 25th Verſes: And

this Severity riſes to the Height, in the 33d Verſe. The gold of the

Temple—The Treaſure kept there. He is bound—To keep his Oath.

V. zo. He that ſweareth by the altar, ſweareth by it, and by all

things there:n—Not only by the Gift, but by the holy Fire, and the

Sacrifice; and above all, by that God to whom they belong; inaſ

much as every Oath by a Creature, is an implicit Appeal to God.

K 2. W. 23, judg

1 Mark xii. 4e. Luke xx, 47. -
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23 him that fitteth thereon. Wo to you, Scribes and

Phariſees, hypocrites; for ye pay tithe of mint,

and aniſe, and cummin, and have negle&ted the

weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy,

and faith: theſe ought ye to have done, and not

24 to have neglected the others. Ye blind guides,

25 who ſtrain out a gnat, and ſwallow a camel. , Wo

to you, Scribes and Phariſees, hypocrites; for ye

cleanſe the outfide of the cup and of the diſh; but

within they are full of rapine and intemperance.

26 Thou blind Phariſee, cleanſe firſt, the inſide of the

cup and the diſh, that the outfide of them may be

27 clean alſo. Wo to you, Scribes and Phariſees,

hypocrites; for ye are like whited ſepulchres,

which outwardlyindeed appear beautiful, but within

are full of dead men’s bones and of all uncleanneſs.

28 So ye likewiſe outwardly appear righteous to men;

but within are full of hypocriſy and iniquity.

29 Wo to you, Scribes and Phariſees, hypocrites ;

for ye build the tombs of the prophets, and adorn

3o the ſepulchres of the righteous, And ſay, If we had

been in the days of our fathers, we would not have

been partakers with them in the blood of the pro

31 phets. Wherefore ye teſtify againſt yourſelves,

V. 23, judgment—That is, Juſtice: Faiti–The Word here

means Fidelity.

V. 24. Ye blind guides, who teach others to do as you do yourſelves,

to ſtrain cut a gnat—From the Liquor you are going to drink! and

fwellow a came!—It is ſtrange, that glaring falſe Print, ſtrain at a

Gnat, which quite alters the Senſe, ſhould run thro' all the Editions

of ourºft Bibles.

V. 25. Full of rapine and intemperance—The Cenſure is double

(taking Intemperance in the vulgar Senſe). Theſe miſerable Men

procured unjuſtly what they uſed intemperately. No wonder Tables

ſo furniſhed prove a Snare, as many find by ſad Experience. Thus

Luxury puniſhes Fraud, while it feeds Diſeaſe with the Fruits of In

juſtice. ... But Intemperance in the full Senſe, takes in not only all

kinds of outward Intemperance, particularly, in Eating and Drink

ing, but all intemperate or immoderate Defires, whether of Honour,

Gain, or ſenſual Pleaſure. -

V. 29. Te build the tombs of the prophets—And that is all; for ye

neither obſerve their Sayings, nor imitate their A&tions.

V. 30. We would not have been partakers—So ye make fair Profeſ
* as *;your Fathers. -

• 31. Wherefºre ye teſtify againſ; yourſelves—By your ſmooth

Words as well as deviliſh%: #3. # theº:ſons of them

wbo.
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that ye are the ſons of them who killed the pro

32 phets. Fill ye up then the meaſure of your fathers.

33 Ye ſerpents, ye brood of vipers, how can ye eſcape

34 the damnation of hell? ..." Wherefore behold I ſend

to you prophets, and wiſe men, and ſcribes ; and

ſºme of them ye will kill and crucify, and ſome of

them ye will ſcourge in your ſynagogues, and per

35 ſecute from city to city: That upon you may

come all the righteous blood ſhed on the earth,

from the blood of Abel the righteous, to the blood

of Zechariah the ſon of Barachiah, whom ye ſlew

who killed the prophets of their own Times, while they profeſſed the

utmoſtVeneration for thoſe of paſt Ages. -

From the third to the thirtieth Verſe is expoſed every thing that

commonly paſſes in the World for Religion, whereby the Pretenders

to it keep both themſelves and others from entring into the Kingdom

ofGod ; from attaining, or even ſeeking after thoſe Tempers, in

which alone true Chriſtianity conſiſts. As, 1. Punétuality in at

tending on public and private Prayer, ver, 4–14. z. Zeal to make

Proſelytes to our Opinion or Communion, tho’ they have leſs of the

Spirit of Religion than before, ver, 15.. , 3. A ſuperſtitious Reve

rence for conſecrated Places or Things, without any for Him to whom

they are conſecrated, ver, 16–22. 4. A ſcrupulous Exačtneſs in

little Obſervances, tho' with the Neglect of Juſtice, Mercy, and ,

Faith, ver. 23, 24. 5. A nice Cautiouſneſs to cleanſe the outward

Behaviour, but without any regard to inward Purity, ver, 25, 26.

6. A ſpecious Face of Virtue and Piety, covering the deepeſt Hypp

oriſy and Villany, ver 27, 28. 7. A profeſt Veneration for all good

Men; except thoſe among whom they live.

V. 32. Fillye up—AWord of Permiſſon, not of Command: As

if He had ſaid, I contend with you no longer: I leave you to your

felves: You have conquered: Now ye may follow the Devices of

your own Hearts. The meaſures of your Fathers'—Wickedneſs: Ye

may now be as wicked as they.

V., 33...?? ſerpents—Our LoR D having now loſt all Hope of re

claiming theſe, ſpeaks ſo as to affright others from the like Sins.

V. 34. Wherefore–That it may appear you are the true Chil

dren of thoſe Murderers, and have a Right to have their Iniquities

viſited on you : Behold I ſend—Is not this ſpeaking as one having

Authority? Prophets—Men with ſupernatural Credentials: Wiſe

men—Such as have both natural Abilities and Experience; and

Scribes—Men of Learning: But all will not avail. --

V. 35. That upon you may come—The Conſequence of which wiłł

be, that upon you will come the Vengeance of all the righteous blood

ſhed on the eartb–2echariah the ſºn ºf Barachiab–Termed jeheiada, 2

Chr. xxiv. 20, where the Story is related: Tº ſlew—Ye make that

Murder alſo of your Fathers your own, by imitating it: , Between

the temple—That is the Inner Temple, and tie akar—Which ſtood
K 3 - ra

* Luke xi. 49,
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36 between the temple and the altar. Verily I ſay to

you, all theſe things ſhall come upon this generati

37 on. + O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, that killeſt the

prophets, and ſtoneſt them who were ſent unto

thee, how cften would I have gathered thy children

together, even as a bird gathereth her young un

38 der her wings; and ye would not! Behold your

39 houſe is left unto you deſolate. For I ſay to you,

ye ſhall not ſee me from this time, ’till ye ſay,

Bleſſed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

XXIV. I. And Jeſus going out of the temple departed:

and his diſciples came to him, to ſhew him the

2 buildings of the temple. And Jeſus ſaid to them,

Do ye ſee all theſe things Verily I ſay to you,

There ſhall not be left here one ſtone upon another,

3 which ſhall not be thrown, down. And as he ſat

on the Mount of Olives, his diſciples came to him.

in the Outer Court. Our Load ſeems to refer to this Inſtance,

rather than any other, becauſe he was the laſt of the Prophets on

Record that were ſlain by the jews for reproving their Wickedneſs;

and becauſe God's requiring this Blood, as well as that of Abel, is:
particularly taken Notice of in Scripture.

V. 38. Behold your houſe—The Temple, which is now your

Houſe, not Gop's: Is ºf unto you—Our Lord ſpake this, as He

was going out of it for the laſt Time: Deſolate—Forſaken of God

and his Chriſt, and ſentenced to utter Deſtruction.

V, 39. Te—jews in general; Men of jeruſalem in particular:

Sball not ſee mp from this time-Which includes the ſhort Space till

his Death, #, after a long Interval of Deſolation and Miſery, ye

fay, Bleſſed is be that cometh in the name of the Lord-Ye receive me

with joyful and thankful Hearts. This alſo ſhall be accompliſhed.

in its Seaſon.

V. 2. *::::::: not be left one ſtone upon another—This was moſt

punétually fulfilled: For after the Temple was burnt, Titus, the

Roman General, ordered the very Foundations of it to be dug up;

after which the Ground on which it ſtood was ploughed up by Tur

mus Rufus.

V. 3. As be ſat on the mount of Olives—Whence they had a full.

View of the Temple. When ſhall theſe things be? And what ſhall be

the ſign ºf thy cºming, and of the end ºf the world?—The Diſciples
enquire confuſedly, I. Concerning the Time of the Deſtruction of

the Temple; 2. Concerning, the Signs of Chrift's Coming, and of

#.End of the World, as if they imagined theſe two were the ſame

ng.

--- Our

t Luke xiii. 34. || Mark ziii. 1. Luke xxi. 5s
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privately, ſaying, Tell us when ſhall theſe things

be And what ſhall &e the ſign of thy coming, and

4 of the end of the world And Jeſus anſwering

; ſaid, Take heed that no man deceive you. ... For

manywillcome in my name, ſaying, Iam the Chriſt,

6 and will deceive many. Andye ſhall hear of wars

and rumours of wars: ſee that ye be not troubled;
/*

for all theſe things muſt come to paſs: but the end

7 is not yet. For nation ſhall riſe againſt nation,

and kingdom againſt kingdom: and there ſhall be

famines and peſtilences and earthquakes in divers

8 places: All theſe are the beginning of ſorrows.

9 t Then will they deliver you up to afflićtion, and

will kill you; and ye ſhall be hated of all nations

to for my name's ſake. And then will many be of.

fended, and will betray one another, and hate one

* I another. And many falſe prophets will riſe and

rz and will deceive many. And becauſe iniquity

ſhall abound, the love of many will wax cold.

Our Lord anſwers diſtinétly, concerning, 1. The Deſtrućtion

of the Temple and City, with the Signs preceding, ver, 4, &c. 15,

&c. z. His own Coming, and the End of the World, with the Signs

thereof, ver. 29–31. 3. The Time of the Deſtruction of the Tem

ple, ver, 32, &c. 4. The Time of the End of the World, ver, 36.

V.4. Take heed that no man deceive you—The Caution is more

particularly deſigned for the ſucceeding Chriſtians, whom the Apcſ. .

tles then repreſented. The firſt Sign of my Coming is, the Riſe of

falſe Prophets. But it is highly probable, many of theſe Things re

fer to more important Events, which are yet to come.

V. 5. Many ſhall come in my Name, firſt, Faj. Chrifts, nextfalſe

Prophets, ver. 11 : At length both together, ver. 24. And indeed

never did ſo many Impoſtors appear in the World, as a few Years

before the Deſtruction of jeruſalem: Undoubtedly becauſe that was

the Time, wherein the jews in general expečted the Meſſiah.

V. 6. Wars—Near: , Rumours of wars—At a Diſtance. All

theſe thing muff come to paſs-As a Foundation for laſting Tranquili

ty. But the end-Concerning which ye enquire, is not yet—So far

from it, that this is but the beginning of ſorrows.

V. 9... Then ſhall they deliver you up to affigion—As if you were

the Cauſe of all theſe Evils. And ye ſhall be bated of all nations—

Even of thoſe who tolerate all other Sečts and Parties: But in no

Nation will the Children of the Devil tolerate the Children of Gop.

V. 10. Then ſhall many be offended–So as utterly to make ſhip

wreck of faith anda pure conſcience. But hold ye faſt Faith (ver. 11.)

in ſpite of falſe Prophets: Love, even, when Iniquity and Offences

abound (ver. 12.) And Hope, unto the End (ver, 13.) He that

does ſo, ſhall be ſnatched out of the Burning. The Love of many
i Matt, x. 17, zvić.
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13 * But he that ſhall endure to the end, the ſame .

14 ſhall be ſaved. + And this goſpel of the kingdom

ſhall be preached in all the world, for a teſtimony

to all nations: and then ſhall the end come.

5 § When therefore ye ſee the abomination of deſo

lation ſpoken of by Daniel the prophet, ſtanding

in the holy place (he that readeth, let him under

16 ſtand;) Then let them who are in Judea flee to

17 the mountains: Let not him that is on the houſe

top, come down to take anything out of his houſe:

18 Neither let him who is in the field return back to

19 take his clothcs. But wo to them that are with

child, and to them that give ſuck in thoſe days.

will zeax cold—The Generality of thoſe who love Gop, will (like

the Church at Ethºſus, Rev. 2, 4.) Leave their firſt love.

V. 14. This Goſpel ſhall be preached in all the world—Not univer- .

ſally; This is not done yet: But in general, thro' the ſeveral Parts

of the World, and not only in judea. And this was done by St.

Paul and the other Apoſtles, before jeruſalem was deſtroy'd. And

then ſhall the end come—Of the City and Temple. -

joſºphus’s Hiſtory of the jeºriſh War, is the beſt Qommentary on

this Chapter. It is a wonderful Inſtance of God's Providence,

that he, an Eye-witneſs, and cne who lived and died a jew, ſhould

(eſpecially in ſo extraordinary a manner) be preſerved, to tranſmit to

us a Colle&tion of important Faëts which ſo exačtly illuſtrate this

glorious Prophecy, in almoſt every Circumſtance. -

V. 15 When ye ſee the abomination of deſºlation—Daniel's Term is,

The Abomination that maketh deſºlate (c. xi. 31.) that is, The Stan

dards of the deſolating Legions, on which they bear the abominable

Images of their Idols: Standing in the holyplace—Not only the Tem

ple and the Mountain on which it ſtood, but the whole City ofje

ruſalem, and feveral Furlongs of Land round about it, were accounted

boy: Particularly the Mount on which our Lord now ſat, and on

which the Romans afterwards planted their Enſigns. He that readth

let him underſtand—Whoever reads that Prophecy of Daniel, let him

deeply confider it. * -

V. 16. Then let them who are in judea, flee to the mountains—So the

Chriſtians did, and were preſerved. It is remarkable, that after the

Romans, under Cºffius Gallus, made their firſt Advance toward jeruſa

lem, they ſuddenly withdrew again, in a moſt unexpe&ted and indeed

impolitic Manner. This the Chriſtians took as a Signal to retire,

which they did, ſome to Pella, and others to Mount Libanus.

V. 17. Let not bim that is on the houſe-tºp, come down to take any

thing out of his houſe—It may be remembered, that their Stairs uſed

to be on the Outſide of their Houſes. -

V. 19. Wo to them that are with child, and to them that givefuck—

Becauſe they cannot ſo readily make their Eſcape. V. 20. Pray

* Matt. 22. Mark ziii. 13, Luke xxi. 17. Mark Kiii. 1d.

§ Mark ziii. 14. Luke xxi. 29, Dan, ix. 27. *
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20 And pray ye that your flight be not in the winter,

21 neither on the ſabbath. For then ſhall be great

tribulation, ſuch as was not from the beginning of

22 the world to this time, nor ever ſhall be. And

unleſs thoſe days were ſhortend, no fleſh would be

ſaved; but for the eleēt’s ſake, thoſe days ſhall be

23 ſhortened. + Then if any ſay to you, Lo here

24 is Chriſt, or there; believe it not. For falſe Chriſts

and falſe prophets will ariſe and ſhew great ſigns

and wonders, ſo that they would deceive (if poſſible)

2; even the elečt. Behold I have told you before.

26 Therefore if they ſay to you, behold, he is in the

deſert, go not forth : Behold he is in the ſecret

• 27 chambers, believe it not. For as the lightning

goeth forth from the eaſt, and ſhineth even to the

weſt, ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the Son of man be.

28 f For whereſoever the carcaſe is, there will the ea

29 gles be gathered together. * Immediately after

V. 20, Pray ye that your flight be not in the winter—They did ſo; and

their flight was in the Spring: Neither on the Sabbath—Being on

many Accounts inconvenient: Beſides that many would have ſcrupled

to travel far on that Day. For the jews thought it unlawful to walk

about two thouſand Paces (Two Miles) on the Sabbath Day.

V. 21. Then ſhall be great tribulation—Have not many. Things ſpo

kem inthe Chapter, as well as in Mark 13, and Luke 21, a farther and

much more Extenſive Meaning, than has been yet fulfilled?

V. 22. And unlf; thoſe days were ſhortned—By the taking of jera

ſalem ſooner than could be expećted: No fleſh would be ſaved--'The

whole Nation would be deſtroyed: But for the eleå's ſake—That is,

for the Sake of the Chriſtians.

W. 24. They would ſº'poſſible, the ele&#—But is it not

poſſible, that God ſhould ſuffer the Body Jºãº to be thus

deceived. -

V. 27. For as the lightning goethforth-For the next comingof Chrift,

will be as quick as Lightning; ſo that there will not be Time for any

fuch previous Warning.

V. 28, For wherefoever the carcaſe is, there will the eagles begathered

tegether—Our Lord gives this, as a farther Reaſon, why they ſhould

not hearken to any pretended Deliverer. As if he had ſaid, Expect

not any Deliverer of the3. Nation; for it is devoted to De

frućtion. It is already before God a dead Carcaſe, which the Roman

Eagles will foon devour.

V. 29. Immediately after the tribulation of thoſe days—Hear ourLok p

begins to ſpeak of his laſt Coming. But He ſpeaks not ſo much in

the

+ Mark Xiii. 21. Luke xvii. 23. 1 Luke xvii. 37.

* Mark xiii. 24. Lukk xxi. 25.
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the tribulation of thoſe days, the ſun ſhall be dark

ened, and the moon ſhall not give her light ; and

the ſtars ſhall fall from heaven, and the powers of

3o the heavens ſhall be ſhaken. And then ſhall ap

pear the ſign of the Son of man in heaven; and

then ſhall all the tribes of the earth mourn, and

ſhall ſee the Son of man coming in the clouds of

31 heaven, with power and great glory. And he

will ſend forth his angels, with a loud-ſounding

trumpet, and they ſhall gather together his elect

from the four winds, from one end of heaven to

the other. -

32 || Learn a parable from the fig-tree: when its

branch is now tender and ſhooteth forth leaves, ye.

33 know that the ſummer is nigh. So likewiſe when

ye ſee all theſe things, know that it is nigh, even

3+ at the doors. Verily I ſay to you, This generati

on ſhall not paſs away till all things be done.

35 Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, but my words

the Language of Man as of Gop, with whom a thouſand Years are:

as one Day, one Moment. Many of the primitive Chriſtians not

obſerving this, thought He would come immediately, in the common

Senſe of the Word: A Miſtake which St. Paullabours to remove, in

his ſecond Epiſtle to the Thºſtenians. The powers of the heavens—

Probably, the Influences of the heavenly Bodies.

V. 30. Then ſhall appear the ſign of the Son of man in heaven—It

ſeems a little before Hé Himſelf deſcends. The Sun, Moon, and

Stars being extinguiſhed (probably, not thoſe of our Syſtem only)

the ſgn of the Sun of man (perhaps the Croſs) will appear in the Glory
of the Lon p. - -

V. 31. They ſhall gather together His elº–That is, All that have

endured to the End in the Faith which workerb by Eove.

V. 32. Learn a paralle–Our LoR D having ſpoken of the Signs

eceding the two grand Events, concerning which the Apoſtles had

enquired, begins here to ſpeak of the Time of them. And to the

Queſtion propoſed ver, 3. concerning the Time of the Deſtrućtion of

Jeruſaleu, He anſwers wer. 34. Concerning the Time of the Ead of

the World, He anſwers ver, 36. -

V. 34. This generation of Men now living ſhall not paſs, 'till all theſe

thing, he done—The Expreſſion implies, that great Part of that Gene

ration would be paſſed away, but not the whole. Juſt ſo it was.

†. the City and Temple were deſtroyed thirty-nine or forty Years

er.

V. 36. Put

| Mark xiii. 28. Luke xxi. 29.

*
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*

36 ſhall not paſs away. . But of that day and hour

knoweth no man, neither the Angels of heaven,

37 but my Father only. , t But as the days of Noah,

ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the Son of Man be.

38 For as in the days that were before the flood, they

were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in

marriage, ’till the day that Noah entered into the

39 ark, And knew not, till the flood came and took

them all away; ſo ſhall alſo the coming of the

Son of man be. - -

4o . Then ſhall two men be in the field: one is ta

41 ken, and one is left. Two women ſhall be grind

ing in the mill; one is taken, and cne is left.

42 "Watch therefore; for ye know not what hour

43 your Lord cometh. But ye know this, that if the

houſholder had known in what watch the thief

would have come, he would have watched, and

not have ſuffered his houſe to be broken open.

44. Therefore beye alſo ready : for at an hour ye think

45 not, the Sch of man cometh. Who then is the

faithful and wiſe ſervant, whom his lord hath ap

pointed ruler over his houſhold, to give them food

46 in due ſeaſon Happy is that ſervant, whom his

47 lord coming ſhall find ſo doing. Verily I ſay to

you, he will appoint him ruler over all his goods.

48 But if that evil ſervant ſay in his heart, My lord

V. 36. But of that day—The Day of Judgment: Knoweth no man

—Not while our Lo R D was on Earth. Yet it might be afterwards

revealed to St. john, conſiſtently with this. -

V. 40. One is taken—Into God's immediate Protećtion; and

one is kefi-To ſhare the common Calamities. Our Lord ſpeaks,

as having the whole Tranſačtion preſent tº fore his Eyes.

V. 41. Two women ſhall be grinding—Which was then a com

mon Employment of Women.

V. 42. Tº know not what hour your Lord cometh—Either to require

3 our Soul of you, cr to avenge Himſelf of this Nation. -

V. 45, Wło then is the faithful and wiſe ſervant—Which of you

aſpires after this Character?, Wiſe—Every Moment retaining the

cleareſt Convićtion, That all he now has is only intruſted to him

as a Steward: Faithful—Thinking, ſpeaking, and acting continu

ally, in a Manner ſuitable to that Convićtion.

V. 43. But if that evil ſervant—Now evil, having put away

faith and a good conſcience.

- V. 51. A

1. Luke xvii. 26, * Markxiii. 33. Luka xii. 35. Kri, 34' /
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49 delayeth his coming: , And ſhall begin to ſmite

his fellow-ſervant, and ſhall eat and drink with

so the drunken: , The lord of that ſervant ſhall

come in a day that he expecteth him not, and in an

51 hour that he is not aware of, And ſhall cut him

aſunder, and allot him his portion with the hypo

crites: there ſhall be the weeping and the gnaſh

ing of teeth.

XXV. Then ſhall the kingdom of heaven be like ten

1 virgins who taking their lamps, went forth to meet

2 the bridegroom. But five of them were wiſe, and

3 five were fooliſh. They that were fooliſh, taking

4 their lamps, took not oil with them. . But the

wiſe took oil in their veſſels, with their lamps.

5 While the bridegroom delayed, they all ſlumber

V. 51. And ſhall allot him bis portion with the hypocrites—The

worſt of Sinners, as upright and ſincere as he was once!

If Miniſters are the Perſons here primarily intended, there is a

peculiar Propriety in the Expreſſion. For no Hypocriſy can be baſer,

than to call ourſelves Miniſters of Chrift, while we are the Slaves of

Avarice, Ambition, or Senſuality. Wherever ſuch are found, may

GoD reform them by his Grace, or diſarm them of that Power and

Influence, which they continually abuſe to his Diſhonour, and to

their own aggravated Damnation' -

C. xxv. This Chapter contains the laſt public Diſcourſe, which

our Lok D uttered before He was offered up. He had before fre

quently declared what would be the Portion of all the Workers of

Iniquity. But what will become of thoſe who do no Harm Ho

neſt, inoffenſive, good Sort of People? We have here a clear and

full Anſwer, to this important Queſtion.

V. I. Then ſhall the kingdom of heaven—That is the Candidates

for it, Be like ten virgins—The Bride Maids on the Wedding Night,

were wont to go to the Houſe where the Bride was, with burning

Lamps or Torches in their hands, to wait for the Bridegroom's

Coming. When he drew near, they went to meet him with their

Lamps, and to condućt him to the Bride.

V. 3. The fooliſh took not oil with them—No more than kept

them burning juſt for the preſent. None to ſupply their future

Want, to recruit their Lamp's Decay. The Lamp is Faith. A

Leºp and Oil with it, is Faith working by Love. -

V. 4. The wiſe took oil in their veſſels—Love in their Hearts.

And they daily ſought a freſh ſupply of Spiritual Strength; till their

Faith was made perfeót.

V. 5. While the bridegroom delayed—That is, Before they were

called tº attend him, they all ſlumbered and ſlept—were eaſy and qui

et, the Wiſe enjoying a true, the Fooliſh a falſe Peace,

V. 6. At

—- *
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6 ed and ſlept. But at midnight there was a cry,

Behold the bridegroom cometh; come ye forth to

7 meet him. Then all thoſe virgins aroſe and trim

8 med their lamps, And the fooliſh ſaid to the wiſe,

give us of your oil; for our lamps are gone

9 out. But the wiſe anſwered, Leſt there be not

enough for us and you : go ye rather to them that

Io ſell, and buy for yourſelves. And while they went

to buy, the bridegroom came ; and they that were

ready went in with him to the marriage ; and the

1 I door was ſhut. Afterward come alſo the other

1z virgins, ſaying, Lord, Lord, open to us. But

he anſwering ſaid, Verily I ſay to you, I know you

13 not. Watch therefore; for ye know not the

- day nor the hour.

14 . * For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling

into a far country, who called his own ſervants,

15 and delivered to them his goods. And to one he

gave five talents, to another two, and to another

one, to each according to his own ability, and im

V. 6. At midnight—In an Hour quite unthought of.

V. 7. They trimmed their lamps—They examined themſelves,

and prepared to meet their God.

V. 8. Give us of your oil, for our lamps are gºne out—Our Faith

is dead. What a Time to diſcover this! Whether it mean the

Time of Death, or of Judgment. Unto which # * Saints wilt

thou then turn ? Who can help thee at ſuch a Seaſon? -

V. 9... But the wife anſwered, Left there be not enough fºr us and

you—Beginning the Sentence with a beautifull Abruptneſs; ſuch

as ſhewed their Surprize, at the State of thoſe poor Wretches, who

had ſo long deceived them, as well as their own Souls. Lºft there

be not enough-It is ſure there is not; for no Man has more than

Holineſs enough for himſelf. Goye rather to them that ſell—with

out Money and without Price: That is, to God, to Chriſt. And

buy—If ye can. O no! The Time is paſt, and returns no more!

V, 13. Watch therefore—He that watches, has not only a bur

ning Lamp, but likewiſe Oil in his Weſſel. And even when he

ſleepeth, his Heart waketh. He is quiet; but not ſecure. .

V. 14. Our LoRD proceeds by a Parable ſtill plainer (if that can

be) to declare the final Reward of an harmleſs Man. May God give

all ſuch, in this their Day, Ears to hear and Hearts to underſtand it!

The kingdom of beaven—That is, the King of Heaven, Chriſ. .

V. 15. To one be gave five talents, to another two, and to ancthºr

one–And who knows whether (all Circumſtances conſidered) there

be a greater Diſproportion than this, in the Talents of thoſe who

1. have

* Mark xiii. 34. Luke. xix. 12.
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16 nºediately took his journey. Then he who had re

ceived the five talents, went and traded with

17 them, and gained other five talents. And like

wife he that had received the two, he alſo gained

18 other two. But he that had received the one,

went and digged in the earth, and hid his maſter's

19 money. After a long time the maſter of thoſe

zo ſervants cometh and reckoneth with them. And

he that had received the five talents came and

brought other five talents, ſaying, Sir, thou deli

weredſt to me five talents, behold I have gained to

2 I them five talents more. His maſter ſaid to him,

Well done, good, and faithful ſervant : thou haſt

been faithful over a few things; I will ſet thee

over many things: enter thou into the joy of thy

22. lord. He alſo that had received the two talents;

came and ſaid, Sir, thou deliveredſt to me two ta

lents; behold I have gained to them two other ta

23 lents. His maſter ſaid to him, Well done, good

and faithful ſervant: thou haſt been faithful over

a few things; I will ſet thee over many things:

24 enter thou into the joy of thy lord. Then he

that had received the one talent came and ſaid,

Sir, I knew that thou art an hard man, reaping

where thou hadſt not ſown, and gathering whence

25 thou hadſt not ſcattered. And being afraid, I went

and hid thy talent in the earth : lo, thou haſt.

have received the moſt, and thoſe who have received the feweſt? .

According to his own ability—The Words may be tranſlated more

literally, according to his own mighty power. And immediately took

His journey—To Heaven.

. V. 18. He that had received one-Made his having fewer Ta

ients than others a Pretence for not improving any. Went and Aid

his mafters money---Reader, art thou doing the ſame * Art thou hid

ing the Talent God hath lent thee?.

V. 24. I knew that thou art an hard man---No... Thou knoweſt

Him not. He never knew GoD, who thinks Him an hard Maſter.

Reaping where thou haſ not ſown—That is, requiring, more of us,

than thou giveſt us Power to perform. So does every obſtinate Sin

ner, in one Kind or other, lay the Blame of his own Sins on

Go D. -

W. 25. And I was afraid–Leſt if I had improved my Talent,

I ſhould have had the more to anſwer for. So from this Fear, one

will not learn to read, another will not hear Sermons!

V. 26. Thou
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26 what is thine. His maſter anſwering ſaid to him,

Thou wicked and ſlothful ſervant, thou kneweſt

that Ireap where I ſowed not, and gather whence I

27 had not ſcattered Thou oughteſt therefore to have

put mymoney to the bankers, and at my comming

28. I ſhould havereceived my own withintereſt. Take

therefore the talent from him, and give it to him

29 who hath ten talents. " For to everyone that hath

ſhall be given, and he ſhali, have abundance: but

from him that hath not, ſhall be taken away cyen

3o what he hath. And caſt ye the unprofitable ſer

, vant into the outer darkneſs : there ſhall be the

weeping and the gnaſhing of teeth.

31 When the Son of man ſhall come in his glory,

and all the angels with him, then ſhall he fit upon

V. 26. Thou knewſ—That I require Impoſſibilities. This is

not an allowing, ºut a frong Denial of the Charge

W. 27. Ticºº: the fore–On that very Account, on thy

own Suppoſition, to have improved my Talent, as far as was poſſ

fible. -

V. 29. To every one tict. Path ſhall be given---So cloſe does Gop

keep to this ſtated Rule, frcm the Beginning to the End cf the

World. . -

V. 30. Caſt ye the unprofiable ſervant into the outer darkneſ—For
what? What had he done? It is true he had not done Good. But

neither is he charged with doing any Harm. Why, for this Rea

ſon, for barely doing no Harm, he is conſigned to outer Darkneſs.

He is pronounced a wicked, becauſe he was a ſlothful, an unprofita

ble ſervant, So mere Harmleſſneſs, on which many build their Hope

of Salvation, was the Cauſe of his Damnation There ſhall be the

weeping—Of the careleſs, thoughtleſs Sinner; and the gnaſhing of

teeth—Of the proud and ſtubborn. -

The ſame great Truth, That there is no ſuch Thing as negative

Goodneſs, is in this Chapter ſhewn three Times, 1. In the Para

ble of the Virgins; 2. In the ſtill plainer Parable of the Servants,

who had received the Talents; and 3. In a direét unparabolical De

claration of the Manner wherein our LoR D will proceed at the laſt

Day. The ſeveral Parts of each of theſe exačtly anſwer each other,

only each riſes above the preceding. , -

'V. 31. When the Son of man ſhall come in his glory, and all the ho

ſy angels with him—With what Majeſty and Grandeur does our

Lord here ſpeak of Himſelf! Giving us one of the nobleſt In

ſtances of the true Sublime. Indeed not many Deſcriptions in the

ſacred Writings themſelves, ſeem to equal this. Methinks we can

hardly read it, without imagining ourſelves before the awful Tribu

nal it deſcribes. - - -

- - I, 2. W. 34. Inherit

* Matt. xiii. 12.
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32 the throne of his glory. And all the nations ſhall

be gathered before him, and he will ſeparate them

one from another, as a ſhepherd ſeparateth the ſheep

33 from the goats. And he will ſet the ſheep, on

34 his right-hand, and the goats on his left. Then

will the king ſay to them on his righ-hand, Come,

ye bleſſed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre

pared for you from the foundation of the World.

35. For I was hungry; and ye gave me meat; I was

thirſty, and ye gave me drink: I was a ſtranger,

36 and ye took me in ; Naked, and ye cloathed me:

I was ſick, and ye viſited me; I was in priſon,

37 and ye came to me. Then will the righteous an

ſwer him, ºying Lord, when ſaw we thee hungry,

and fed thee P Or thirſty, and gave thee drink?

38 When ſaw we thee a ſtranger, and took thee in ; Or

39 naked, and cloathed thee? Or when ſaw we thee

4o fick or in Priſon, and came to thee P And the king

will anſwer and ſay to them, Verily I ſay to you,

inaſmuch as ye did it to one of the leaſt of theſe my

41 brethren, ye did it to me. Then will he ſay to

them on his left-hand, Depart frºm me, ye curſed

W. 34. Inherit the kingdom—Purchaſed by my Blood, for all who

have believed in Me,† the Faith which wrought by Love. Pre

fared for you–On purpoſe for you. May it not be probably in

Sierred from hence, That Man was not created merely to fill up the

Places of the fallen Angels?

V. 35. I was bungry and ye gave me meat, I was thirſty and ye

gave me drink---All theſe Works of outward Mercy ſuppoſe Faith

and Love, and muſt needs be accompanied with Works of ſpiritual

Mercy. But Works of this Kind the Judge could not mention in

the ſame Manner. He could not ſay, I was in Error, and ye recall

ed me to the Truth; I was in Sin, and ye brought me to Repen

tance. In priſon---Priſoners need to be viſited above all others, as

they are commonly Solitary and forſaken by the reſt of the World.

V. 37. Then ſhall the Righteous anſwer---It cannot be, that either

the Righteous or the Wicked ſhould anſwer in theſe very Words.

What we learn herefrom is, That neither of them have the ſame

Eſtimation of their own Works as the Judge hath.

V. 40. Inaſmuch as ye did it to one ºthe leaft of theſe my brºthren,

ye did it to me---What Encouragement is here, to aſſiſt the Houſ

hold of Faith? But let us likewiſe remember, to do good to all
??????,

V. 41. Depart into the everlaſting fire, which was prepared for

the devil and his angels---Not #ſ. for you: #.:iſ:
ders into cverlaſting Fire,

V; 44. Then

& vº
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into the everlaſting Fire, which was prepared for

42 the devil and his angels. For I was hungry, and ye

- gave me no meat; I was thirſty, and ye gave me

43 no drink: I was a ſtranger, and ye took me not

in ; naked, and ye cloathed me not; fick and in

44 Priſon, and ye viſited me not. Then will they alſo -

anſwer him, ſaying, Lord, when ſaw we thee

hungry, or athirſt, or a ſtranger, or naked, crifick,

or in priſon, and did not miniſter unto thee

45 Then will he anſwer them, ſaying, Verily I ſay to

you, inaſmuch as ye did it not unto one of the leaſt

46 of theſe, ye did it not to me. And theſe ſhall go

away into everlaſting puniſhment; but the righte

ous into life everlaſting. - * -

xxvi. " And when Jeſus had finiſhed all theſe dif

2 courſes, he ſaid to his diſciples, Ye knows that .

V. 44. Then will they anſwer—So the Endeavour to juſtify them

ſelves, will remain with the Wicked even to that Day !

V. 46. And theſe ſhall go areay into everlaffing puniſhment, but the .

righteous into life everlaffing---Either therefore the i'uniſhment is

ſtrićtly Eternal, or the Reward is net. The very ſame Expreffics.

being applied, to the former as to the latter. The Judge will ſpeak

firſt to the Righteous, in the Audience of the Wicked. The Wick

ed ſhall then go away into everlaſting Fire, in the View of the Righ

teous. Thus the Damped ſhall ſee nothing of the everlaſtirg Lite,

But the Juſt will ſee the Puniſhment of the Ungodly. It is not only

particularly obſervable here, 1. That the Puniſhment laſts as long

as the Reward: But 2. That this Puniſhment is ſo far from ceaſing at

the End of the World, that it does not begin 'till then.

V. 1. When jeſus had finiſhed all theſe diſcourſes—When He had

ſpoken all He had to ſpeak. Till then He would not enter upon his

Påſfion: Then He would delay it no longer. **

V. 2. After two days is the paſſºver—The Manner wherein this:

was celebrated, gives much Lightto ſeveral Circumſtarces that follow.

The Maſter of the Family began the Feaſt with a Cup of Wine,

which having ſolemnly bleſſed, he divided among the Gueſts. (Luke

xxii. 17.) Then the Supper began with the unleavened Bread and

bitter Herbs ; which when they had all taſted, one of the young

Perſons preſent (according to Exod, xii. 26.) aſked the Reaſon of 2

the Solemnity. This introduced The Sheaving forth, or Declaration

of it: in Alluſion to which we read of ſhºwing fºrth the Lord's .

Death (1 Cor. xi. 26.) Then the Maſter roſe tºp and took another

Cup, before the Lamb was taſted. After Supper, he took a thin

Loaf or Cake, which he broke and divided to all at the 'I able, and:-

likewiſe the Cup, uſually called the Cup of Thankſgiving, of which

L 3 ke.

* Mark xiv. 1. Luke xxii. r.
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after two days is the paſſover, and the Son of man

3 is betrayed to be crucified. Then the chief prieſts,

and the Scribes, and the elders of the people aſ

ſembled together at the palace of the high prieſt,

4 who was called Caiaphas, And conſulted together:

how they might apprehend Jeſus by ſubtlety and

5 kill him. But they ſaid, Not at the Feaſt, left

there be a tumult among the people.

6 + Now when Jeſus was in Bethany, in the

7 houſe of Simon the leper, There came to him a

woman, having an alablaſter box of very coſtly

ointment, and poured it on his head, as he ſat at

8 table. But his diſciples ſeeing it, had indignation,

9 ſaying, To what purpoſe is this waſte § For this

might have been ſold for much, and given to the

IO [. Jeſus knowing it, ſaid to them, Why trou

leye the Woman She hath wrought a good

11 work on me. For ye have the Poor always with

12 you ; but me ye have not always. For in pour

ing this ointment on my body, ſhe hath done it

13 for my burial. Verily I ſay to you, whereſoever

this goſpel ſhall be preached in the whole world,

he drank firſt, and then all the Gueſts. It was this Bread and this

tºp, which our Lord conſecrated to be a ſtanding Memorial of his
Death.

V. 3. The chief Prieſ's snd tie Scribes and the#.g.
(Heads of Families) Theſe together conſtituted the Sanhedrim, or

Great Council, which had the Supreme Authority, both in Civil

and Eccleſiaſtical Affairs.

V. 5. Butthey ſaid, Not at thef aft—This was the Reſult of human

Wiſdom. But when judas came, they changed their Purpoſe. So

the Counſel of GoD took Place, and the true Paſchal Lamb was of.

fer'd up on the great Day of the Paſchal Solemnity. -

V. 8. His diſciples ſeeing it, had indignation, ſaying—It ſeems ſeve

ral of them were angry, and ſpoke, tho’: warmly as judas

Iſcariot.

ſ: 11. We have the poor always with you—Such is the wiſe and

gracious Providence of God, that we may have always Opportunities

of relieving their Wants, and ſo laying up for ourſelves, Treaſures in

Heaven. º

V. 12. She bath done it for my burial-As it were for the embalming

of my Body. Indeed this was not her Deſign: But our Lord puts

this Conſtruction upon it, to confirm there by what he had before

£aid to his Diſciples, concerning his approaching Death. -

V, 13. This goſpel—That is, this Part of the Goſpel Hiſtory.

V, I 5. Th1 Mark xiv. 3. * I 5 w

-

* *
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• this alſo which ſhe hath done ſhall be ſpoken for a

memorial of her.

14. * Then one ofthe twelve, called Judas Iſcariot,

going to the chief prieſts, , Said, What will ye

15 give me, and I will deliver him to you ; And they

bargained with him for thirty pieces of filver.

16 And from that time he ſought opportunity to deli

ver him. -

17 + On the firſt day of unleavened bread, the

diſciples came to Jeſus, ſaying to him, Where

wilt thou that we prepare for thee to eat the paſſo

18 ver? And he ſaid, Go into the city to ſuch a man,

and ſay to him, The Maſter ſaith, My Time is at

hand: I keep the paſſover at thy houſe with my

19 diſciples. And the diſciples did as Jeſus had ap

pointed them ; and they made ready the*:::
2O t When the Evening was come, he ſat down

21 with the twelve. And as they ate, he ſaid, Veri

22 ly I ſay to you, one of you will betray me. And

they were exceeding forrowful, and began each of

23 them to ſay to him, Lord, Is it I ? And he an

ſwering, ſaid, He that dippeth his hand with me

24 in the diſh, the ſame will betray me. ... The Son

of man indeed goeth as it is written of him: but

wo that man by whom the Son ofman is betrayed:

it had been good for that man if he had never been

25 born. Then Judas who betrayed him anſwering

v. 15. They bargained with him fºr thirty fice of ſilver-(About
three Pounds fifteenjº) The Price of a Slave, Exod xxi. 32.

V. 17. On the firſt day of unleavened bread–Being Thurſday thecºi Day of{{#ſº. Exod. xii. 6, 15. ſday

V. 18. The Mafter faith, My time is at band—That is, the Time

of my Suffering. -

V. 23. He that dippeth bis band with me in the diſh---Which it

ſeems judas was doing at that very Time. This Diſł was a Veſſel

full of Vinegar, wherein they dipped their bitter Herbs.

V. 24. The Son of man goeth thro' Sufferings to Glory, as it is

zwritten of him---Yet this is no Excuſe for him that betrayeth Him :

miſerable will that Man be. . It had been good for that man, if he had

not been born---May not the ſame be ſaid of every Man that finally

periſhes But who can reconcile this, if it were true of judas alone,

with the Dočtrine of univerſal Salvation? W. 25. Thow

* Mark xiv. Io. Luke xxii. 3. t Mark xiv. 12. Luke xxii. 7.

1 Mark xiv. 17. Luke xxii. 14. -
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-

! ſaid, Maſter, is it I ? He ſaith to him, Thou haſt

ſaid. -

26. And after they had eaten, Jeſus took the bread.

. and bleſſed and brake and gave it to his diſciples,

27 and ſaid, Take, eat ; this is my body. And he

... took the cup, and having given thanks gave it to

28 them, ſaying, Drink ye all of it. For this is my

blood of the New Teſtament, which is ſhed for

29 many, for the remiſſion of fins... I ſay to you, I

- will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine, .

'till, that day when I drink it new with you in my

Father’s kingdom.

3o * And when they had ſung the Hymn, they

31 went out into the Mount of Olives. . Then ſaith

Jeſus to them, All ye will be offended at me this

night, for it is writen, f I will ſmite the ſhepherd,

V. 25. Thou haſ ſaid---That is, it is as thou haſt ſaid.

V. 26, jeſus took the bread---The Bread, or Cake, which the

Mafler of the Family uſed to divide among them, after they had

eaten the Paſſover. This Cuſtom our Lo R D now transferred to a

nobler Uſe. This Bread is, that is, fignifies or repreſents my Body, .

according to the Stile of the ſacred Writers. Thus Gen. xl. 12.

The three branches are three days. Thus Gal. iv. 24. St. Paul ſpeak

ing of Sarah and Hagar ſays, Theſe are the two Covenants. Thus in

the Grand Type of our Lok D, Exod. xii. 11. God ſays of the Paſ

thal Lamb, This is the Łord's Paſſºver. Now Chriſt ſubſtituting the

Holy Communion for the Paſſºver, follows the Stile of the Old Tef

tament, and uſes the ſame Expreſſions the Jews were wont to uſe in

eelebrating the Paſſover, - -

V. 27. And be took the cup--Called by the jews, the ‘. of

Thankſgiving;, which the Maſter of the Family uſed likewiſe to

give to each after Supper. -

V. 28. This is the fign of my blood, whereby the New Tſiament

•r Covenant is confirm'd. Which is ſhed for many---As many as ſpring

from Adam. -

ºv. 29. I will not drink hencefºrth of this fruit of the vine, till I

drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom---That is, I ſhall taſte

no more Wine, till I drink Wine of quite another Kind in the glo-.

rious Kingdom of my Father. And of this you ſhall alſo partake

with me. -

V. 30. And when they had ſºng the hymn---Whish was conſtantly

ſung at the Cloſe of the Paſſover. It conſiſteth of fix Pſalms, from

the 113th to the 118th. The Mount of Olives---was over againſt

the Temple, about two Miles from Žeruſalem. - - -

Y. 31. All ye will be offinded at me---Something will happen to.

me, which will occaſion your falling into Sin by foråking me.

. -- V. 32. But

* Markxiv. 26. Luke Xxii. 39, join xviii. 1. f Zech. xiii. 7.
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32 and the ſheep of the flock ſhall be ſcattered. But

after I am riſen, I will go before you into Galilee.

33 Peter anſwering ſaid to him, Tho' all ſhould be

34 offended at thee, I will never be offended. Jeſus

ſaid to him, Verily I ſay to thee, that in this very

Night before cockcrowing thou wilt deny me

35 thrice. Peter ſaith to him, if I muſt die with

thee, yet will I in no wiſe deny thee. In like

manner alſo ſaid all the diſciples.

36 t Then cometh Jeſus with them to a place

called Gethſemane, and ſaith to the diſciples,

37 Sit ye here, while I go and pray yonder. And

taking with him Peter and the two ſons of Zebe

dee, he began to be ſorrowful and in deep anguiſh.

38 Then faith he to them, My ſoul is exceeding ſor

rowful, even unto death : tarry ye here, and

39 watch with me. And going a little farther, he

fell on his face and prayed, ſaying, O my Father,

if it be poſſible, let this cup paſs from me; yet

V. 32. But notwithſtanding this, after I am riſen, I will goº:
you (as a Shepherd before his Sheep) into Galilee---Tho' you forſake

me, I will not for this forſake you.

V. 34. Before cock-crowing thou will deny me thrice---That is be

fore Three in the Morning, the uſual Time of Cock-crowing: Al

tho' one Cock was heard to crow once, after Peter's firſt Denial of

his Los D.

V. 35. In like manner alſº ſaid all the diſciples—But ſuch was the

Tenderneſs of our Los P, that He would not aggravate their Sin,

by making any Reply.

V. 36. Then cometh jeſu: to a place called Gethſemane—That is the

Valley of Fatneſs. The Garden probably had its Name from its

Soil and Situation, lying in ſome little Valley between two of thoſe

many Hills, the Range of which conſtitutes the Mount of Olives.

V. 37. And taking with bim Peter and the two ſons of Zebedee---

To be Witneſſes of all; he began to be ſorrowful and in deep an

iſh---Probably from feeling the Arrows of the Almighty ſtick faſt

in his Soul, while God laid on Him the Iniquities of us all. Who

can tell what painful and dreadful Senſations were then impreſt on

Him by the immediate Hand of God 2 The former Word in the

Original properly ſignifies, to be penetrated with the moſt exquiſite

Sorrow; the latter, to be quite depreſt, and almoſt overwhelmed
with the Load.

V. 39. And going a little farther—About a ſtones, caft: (Luke xxii.

4.1.) So that the Apoſtles could both ſee and hear him ſtill. If#:

- Paſſ,

f Mirk riv. 32. Luke xxii. 4o
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40 not as I will, but as thou will. And he cometh

to the diſciples, and findeth them aſleep, and

faith to Peter, What! Could not ye watch with

41 me one hour Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation : the ſpirit indeed is willing,

42 but the fleſh is weak. Again going away the

ſecond time he prayed, ſaying, O my Father, if

this cup cannot paſs from me, unleſs I drink it,

43 thy will be done. And coming he findeth them

aſleep again; for their eyes were weighed down:

44 And leaving them, he went away again, and

rayed the third time, ſaving the ſame words.

45 Then cometh he to his diſciples and faith to them,

Sleep on now and take yºur reſt : Behold the

hour is come, and the Son of man is betrayed into

46 the hand of finners. Riſe; let us be going : be -

hold he that betrayeth me is at hand.

47 f And while he was yet ſpeaking, lo Judas.

one of the twelve came, and with him a great mul

titude with ſwords and clubs from the chief prieſts

48 and elders of the people. Now he that betrayed

him, had given them a ſignal, ſaying, Whomſo

49 ever I ſhall kiſs, is he ; ſeize him. And forthwith

coming to Jeſus, he ſaid, Hail, Maſter, and kiſſed .

5o him. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Friend, wherefore

art thou come? Then came they up and laid hands

pºſſible, let this cup paſt from me---And it did paſs from Him quickly.

When He cried unto God with ſtrong cries and tears, he was beard in

that which he feared. God did take away the Terror and Severity of

that inward Conflićt. - -

V. 41. Theſpirit---Your Spirit: Ye yourſelves. . The fiſh---Your

Nature. How gentle a Rebuke was this, and how kind an Apology!

Eſpecially at a Time when our Lok D's own Mind was ſo weighed .

dqwn with Sorrow. -

V. 45. Sleep on now, if you can, and take your ºff---For any far

ther Service you can be of to me.

V. 50. The heroic Behaviour of the bleſſed jeſus, in the whole

Period of his Sufferings, will be obſerved by every attentive Eye, and

felt by every pious Heart: Altho’ the ſacred Hiſtorians, according to

their uſual but wonderful Simplicity, make no Encomiums upon it:

With what Compoſure docs He go forth to meet the Traitor?. With

what Calmneſs receive that malignant Kiſº With what Dignity does.

He deliver Himſelf into the Hands of his Enemies? Yet plainly ſhew
t 1nt Mark xiv. 43. Like xxii, 47. john Xviii. 2. §.
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51 on Jeſus, and took him. “And behold one of

them that were with Jeſus, ſtretching out his hand,

drew his ſword, and ſtriking the ſervant of the

52 high prieſt, cut off his ear. Then ſaid Jeſus to

him, Put up again thy ſword into its place; for

all they that take the ſword ſhall periſh by the

53 ſword. Thinkeſt thou that I cannot aſk my Fa

ther, and he will preſently give me more than

54 twelve legions of angels? But how then ſhall the

ſcripttres be fulfilled, that thus it muſt be done?

55 § In that hour Jeſus ſaid to the multitudes,

Are ye come out as againſt a robber, with ſwords

and clubs to take me? I ſat daily with you teach

56 ing in the temple and ye apprehended me not. But

alſ this is done, that the ſcriptures might be ful

filled. Then all the diſciples forſook him and fled.

57 + And they that had apprehended Jeſus, led

him away to Caiaphas the high prieſt, where the

58 ſcribes and the elders were aſſembled. But Peter

followed him afar off to the high prieſt's palace,

and going in, ſat with the ſervants, to ſee the end.

59 Now the chief prieſts, and elders, and all the

council ſought falſe witneſs againſt Jeſus, to put

6o him to death, But found none; yea, tho’ many

ing his Superiority over them, and even then leading as it were Cap

tivity captive! -

V. 51. And one #.them, ſtriking the ſervant of the High prieſ—Pro

bably the Perſon that ſeized jeſus firſt; Cut off His far---Aiming, it

ſeems, to cleave his Head, but that by a ſecret Providence interpoſing

he declined the Blow.

V. 52. All they that take the ſword---Without God's giving it them;

without ſufficient Authority.

V. 53. He will preſently give me more than twelve legions of angels---

The leaſt of whom, 'tis probable, could overturn the Earth and de

ftroy all the Inhabitants of it. -

V. 57. They led him away to Caiapias---From the Houſe of Annas,

the Father-in-law of Caiaphas, to whom they had carried him firſt.

V. 58. But Peter fºllowed him afar ºff---Variouſly agitated by

conflićting Paſſions: Love conſtrained him to fºllow his Maſter;

Fear made him follow afar off. Ard going in, Jat with the ſervants

—Unfit Companiors, as the Event ſhewed. .

v. 6o. Yet found they none--- On whoſe Evidence they could con

demn Him to die. At laſt came two falſe witneſſes---Such they§
- - 34thQ*

* Mark ziv, 47. Luke ºxii. 49. John Xviii. 10...' Mº.
48. Luke xxii. #. + Mark ziv, 53. Luke xxii. 54. jobn xviii.*
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falſe witneſſes came, yet found they none. At laſt

61 came two falſe witneſſes, And ſaid, This fellow

ſaid, I am able to deſtroy the temple of God, and

62 to build it in three days. And the high prieſt

riſing up ſaid to him, Anſwereſt thou nothing 2

63 What do theſe witneſs againſt thee : . But Jeſus

held his peace. ...And the high prieſt anſwering

ſaid to him, I adjure thee by the living God, to

tell us, if thou art the Chriſt, the Son of God P

64 Jeſus faith to him, Thou haft ſaid. Moreover I

-ſay to you, Hereafter ſhall ye ſee the Son of man

ſitting on the right-hand of power, and coming

65 upon the clouds of heaven. Then the high prieſt

rent his clothes, ſaying, He hath ſpoken blaſphe

my: what further need have we of witneſſes 2

66 Behold now ye have heard his blaſphemy. What

think ye They anſwering ſaid, He is worthy of

67 death. Then did they ſpit in his face and buffet

68 him, and others ſmote him, Saying, Propheſy to

us, thou Chriſt, who is he that ſmote thee *

69 Now Peter ſat without in the hall. And a

maid-ſervant came to him, ſaying, Thou alſo

7o waſt with Jeſus of Galilee. But he denied

before all, ſaying, I know not what thou

7 I ſayeſt. And when he was gone out into the porch,

another maid ſaw him, and ſaid to them that were

altho' Part of what they ſaid was true; becauſe our Lord did not

ſpeak ſome of thoſe Words at all; nor any of them in this Senſe.

V. 64. Hereafter ſhallye ſee the Sen ºf man---He ſpeaks in the third

Perſon, modeſtly, and yet plainly : Sitting on the right-hard of power

---That is, the Right-hand of God : And coming upon the clouds of

beaven---As He is repreſented by Daniel (ch. vii. 13, 14.) Our Lori,

looked very unlike that Perſon now ! But nothing could be more

awful, more majeſtic and becoming, than ſuch an Admonition, in

ſuch Circumflances !

V. 65.3 ſer the high prieſ rent his clºthes---Tho' the High Prieſt

was forbidden to rent his Clothes (that is, his upper Garment) in

forme Caſes where others were allowed to do it, (Lev. xxi. 16.) yet

in caſe of Blaſphemy or any public Calamity, it was thought allow

able. Caiapkas hereby expitfied in the moſt artful Manner, his Hor

ror at hearing ſuch grievous Blaſphemy.

V. 67. Teen-Alter he had declaied, he was the Son of Gon,

the Sanhedrim doubtleſs ordered him to be carried out, while they

were conſulting what to do. And then it was, that the Soldiers who

kept him, began theſe Inſults upon him. - -

V.72. He
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there, Thisſº. alſo was with Jeſus of Nazareth.

72 And again he denied with an oath, I know not the

3 man. And after awhile they that ſtoodby, came and

ſaid to Peter, Surely thou art alſo one of them;

74 for thy ſpeech diſcovereth thee. Then began he

to curſe and to ſwear, I know not the man.

75 And immediately the cock crew. And Peter remem

bered the word of Jeſus, who had ſaid to him,

Before cock-crowing thou wilt deny me thrice.

And going out he we wept bitterly.

XXVII. * In the morning, all the chief prieſts and

elders of the People conſulted together againſt

2 Jeſus, to put him to death. And having bound

him, they led him away and delivered him to

Pontius Pilate the governor. , -

3 Then Judas who had betrayed him, ſeeing

that he was condemned, repenting himſelf, brought

back the thirty pieces of ſilver to the chief prieſts

4 and elders, Saying, I have ſinned in betraying

.5 innocent blood. And they ſaid, What is that to

us? See thou to it. And having thrown down the

V.72. He denied with an oath---To which poſſibly he was not un

accuſtomed, before our Lord called him. -

V.73. Surely thou art alſo one of them; for thy ſpeech diſcovereth thee---

Malebusºhavetº*ś this. But ſuch

is the over-ruling Providence of God, that the World, in the Height

of their Zeal, commonly catch hold of the very weakeſt of all Ar

guments againſt the Children of God. -

V. 74. Then began be to curſe and to ſwear---Having now quite loſt

the Reins, the Government of himſelf. º

V. I. In the morning---As the Sanhedrim uſed to meet in one of

the Courts of the Temple, which was never opened in the Night,

they were forecd to ſtay’till the Morning, before they could preceed

regularly, in the Reſolution they had taken to put him to Death.

V. z. Having bound him---They had boundHim when he was firſt

apprehended. But they did it now afreſh, to ſecure Him from any

Danger of an Eſcape, as He paſſed thro' the Streets of Jeruſalem. .

V. 3. Then judas, ſeeing that he was condemned---Wilish probably

be thought Chriſt would have prevented by a Miracle. -

V; 4. They ſaid, `What is that to us?---How eaſily could they di

geſt innocent Blood! And yet they had a Conſcience! It is not lawful

(ſay º) to put it into the treaſury---But very lawful to ſlay the in

Rocent . . . -

V. 5. In that Part of the*** where the fianhedrim met...

- , V. 7, They ,

* Mark ºv. 1. Lake xxii. 66. xxiii. 1, jobn xviii. 28.
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pieces of ſilver in the temple, he withdrew and

6; away hanged himſelf. And the chief

prieſts taking the pieces of filver, ſaid, It is not

lawful to put them in the treaſury, becauſe it is

the price of blood. And having conſulted toge

ther, they bought with them the potters field, to

bury foreigners in. Wherefore that field was cal

led, The field of blood unto this day. Then was

fulfilled what was ſpoken by the prophet, ſaying,

* And they took the thirty pieces of filver, the

price of him that was valued, whom they of the

1o children of Iſrael did value, And gave them for .

the potters field, as the Lord commanded me.

II And Jeſus ſtood before the governor. And the

governor queſtioned him, ſaying, Art thou the

king of the Jews? And Jeſus ſaid to him, Thou

12 ſayeſt. But while he was accuſed by the chief

13 prieſts and elders, he anſwered nothing. Then

ſaid Pilate to him, Heareſt thou not, how many

14 things they witneſs againſt thee? And hc anſwered

him to never a word, ſo that the governor marvel

* led greatly.
-

15 + Now at every feaſt the governor was wont

to releaſe to the people a priſoner, whom they

16 would. And they had then a notorious priſoner,

7.

:

V. 7. They bought with them the potters field---Well known, it

ſeems, by that Name. This was a ſmall Price for a Field ſo near

jeruſalem. But the Earth had probable been digged for Potters

Veſſels, ſo that it was now neither fit for Tillage, nor Paſture, and

conſequently of ſmall Value. Foreigners---Heathens eſpecially, of

whom there were then great Numbers in jeruſoelm.

V. 9. Then was fulfilled---What was figuratively repreſented of old,

was now really accompliſh'd. What was ſpoken by the propber---The

Word jeremy, which was added to the Text in latter Copies, and

thence received into many Tranſlations, is evidently a Miſtake: For

he who ſpoke what St. Matthew here cites (or rather paraphraſes)

was not jeremy, but Zechariab.

W. 1d. As the Lord commandedme—To write, to record.

V. 11. Art thou the king of the jews?—Jesus before Caiapbas

avows Himſelf to be the Chrift, before Pirate to be a King; clearly

ſhewing thereby, that his anſwering no more, was not owing to any

Fear.

V. 25.4 every fºeſ—Every Year, at the Feaſt of the Paſſover.
- V. 18. He

* Zeeb. xi. 14. t Mark ºv. 6. Luke xxiii. 17. join rviii. 39.
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17 named Banbias. Therefore when they were ga

`... thered together, Pilate ſaid to them, Whom will

ye that I releaſe to you? Barabbas Or Jeſus who

18 is called Chriſt For he knew that for envy they

had delivered him.

19 While he ſat on the judgment-ſeat, his wife

ſent to him, ſaying, . Have thou, nothing to do

... with that juſt man; for I have ſuffered many things

zo to-day in a dream becauſe of him. But the

chief prieſts and elders perſuaded the multitude,

21 to aſk Barabbas, and deſtroy Jeſus. The governor

anſwering ſaid to them, Which of the two will ye

zz that Ireleaſe to you? They ſaid, Barabbas. , Pilate

faith to them, What ſhall I do then with Jeſus who

is called Chriſt They all ſay to him, Let him be

23 crucified. And the governor ſaid, Why, what

evil hath he done But they cried out the more

24-vehemently, ſaying, Let him be crucified. Then

Pilate ſeeing, that he could prevail nothing, but

rather a tumult was made, taking water waſhed

his hands before the multitudé, ſaying, I am

innocent of the blood of this juſt man: ſee ye to it.

25 Then all the People anſwering ſaid, His blood be

V. 18. He knew that fºr envy they had delivered him—As well as

from Malice and Revenge: They envied Him, becauſe the Peo

ple magnified Him.

V.22. They all ſay, Let him be crucified—The Puniſhment which

Barabbas had deſerved: And this probably made them think of it.

But in their Malice they forgot with how dangerous a Precedent

they furniſhed the Roman Governor. And indeed within the Com

paſs of a few Years, it turned dreadfully upon themſelves.

V. 24. Then Pilate took water and waſhcal his bands—This was a

Cuſtom frequently uſed, among the Heathens as well among the jews,

in Token of Innocency. -

V. 25. His blood be en us and on our children—As this Imprecation

was dreadfully anſwered in the Ruin ſo quickly brought on the jew

iſh Nation and the Calamities which have ever fince purſued that

wretched People, ſo it was peculiarly fulfilled by Titus the Roman.

General, on the jews whom he took during the Siege of jeruſalem.

So many, after having been ſcourged, in a terrible Manner, were

crucified all round the City, that in a while there was not Room near

the Walls for the Croſſes to ſtand by each other. Probably this be

fel ſome of thoſe who now joined in this Cry, as it certainly did ma–

ny of their Children: The very Finger of God thus pointing out

their Crime in crucifying his Son. - -

M 2. V. 26. He
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26 on us and on our children. Then releaſed he Ba

rabbas to them, and having ſcourged Jeſus, he

delivered him to bej -

27 $ Then the ſoldiers of the governor taking Je

ſus into the commen hall, gathered to him the

28 whole troop. And ſtripping him they put on him

29 a ſcarlet robe, And platting a crown of thorns,

they put it upon his head, and a cane in his right

hand; and kneeling before him, they mocked him,

3o ſaying, Hail, king of the Jews. And ſpitting on

him, they took the cane and ſmote him on the

31 head. And after they had mocked him, , they

ſtripped him of the robe, and put his own raiment

32 on him, and led him away to crucify him. ...And

coming out, they found a man of Cyrene, Simon

by name: him they compelled to bear his croſs.

33 | And coming to a place called Golgotha,

34 that is, the place of a ſkull, They gave him

* vinegar mingled with gall to drink, and when he

V. 26. He delivered bin to be crucifid—The Perſon crucified was

nailed to the Croſs as it lay on the Ground, thro’ each Hand extend

ed to the utmoſt Stretch, and thro’ both the Feet together. Then

the Croſs was raiſed up, and the Foot of it thruſt with a violent

Shock into an Hole in the Ground prepared for it. This Shock diſ

jointed the Body, whoſe whole Weight hung upon the Nails, till

the Perſons expired thro’ mere Dint of Pain This kind of Death

was uſed only by the Romans, and by them inflićted only on Slaves and

the vileſt Criminals. . -

V. 27. The whole troop—Or Cºhort. This was a Body of Foot,

commanded by the Governor, which was appointed to preveat Diſ

orders and Tumults, eſpecially on ſolemn Occaſions, -

V. 28. TÉey put on him a ſcarlet robe—Such as Kings and Gene

rals wore; probably an old, tattered one, . - ".

- V. 32. Him they compelled to bear his croſs–He bore it Himſelf,

. till he ſunk under it. john 19, 17. -

V. 33. A place (ald Golgotha, that is the place of a ſkull—Gol

gotha in Siria, ſignifies a Skull or Head, it was probably called ſo

from this Time; being an Eminence upon Mount Calvary, not far

from the King's Gardens. -

v. 34. They gave him vinegar mingled with gall—Out of Derificn:

Which, however nauſeous, He received and taſted of. St. Mark

mentions alſo a different Mixture which was given Him, Wine*f;
- de

g §º: 16. john xix. 2. -Mark xv. 22. Luke xxiii. 33.
vºl X1X, 7. - * -
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35 had taſted thereof, he would not drink. And ha--

ving crucified him they parted his garments, caſting

lots, that it might be fulfilled which was ſpoken

by the prophet, * They parted my garments.

among them, and for my veſture they caſt lots.

36 And fitting down, , they guarded him there,

37 And ſet up over his head his accuſation written, .

THIS IS JESUS THE KING OF THE JEws.

38 t Then were two robbers crucified with him, one

on the right-hand and one on the left.

39 And they that were paſſing by reviled him,

49 wagging their heads and ſaying, Thou that de

ſtroyeſt the temple, and buildeſt it in three Days,

ſave thyſelf. If thou be the Son of God, come

41 down from the croſs, ... In like manner the chief.

prieſts alſo with the ſcribes, and elders mocking#im

42 ſaid, . He ſaved others: Cannot he ſave himſelf?'

* If he be the King of Iſrael, let him now come

down from the croſs, and we will believe him.

43 He truſted in God: let him deliver him now if he

will have him; for he ſaid I am the Son of God.

44 + And even the robbers that were crucified with:

him, caſt the ſame reproach upon him.

45 Now, from the ſixth hour there was darkneſs.

led with myrb: Such as it was cuſtomary to give to dying Criminals,

to make them leſs ſenfible of their Sufferings: But this our Lok D

refuſed to taſte, determining to bear the full Force of his Pains. -

V.35. They parted bis Garments—This was the Cuſtom of the

Romans. The Soldiers perform'd the Office of Executioners, and .

divided among them the Spoils of the Criminals. My viſiure—That

is, my inner Garment.

V. 45. From the ſixth hour, there was darkneſs over all the eartbº

wnto the ninth hour—inſomuch, that even an Heathen Philoſopher:

ſeeing it, and knowing it could not be a natural Eclipſe, becauſe it .

was at the Time, of the Full Moon, and continued three Hours tº--

gether, cried out, “Either the God of Nature ſuffers, or the Fraine:

<< of the World is diſſolved.”

By this Darkneſs God teſtifieth his Abhorſence of the wicked,
neſs which was then, committing. It likewiſe intimated Cliffs'.

fore Conflićts with the Divine Juſtice, and with all the Powers of ,

Darkneſs.. - * : . -

V. 46. About the ninth. Hour, jºſas cried with a loud voice—Ourº

Lord's great Agony probably continued theſe three-whole Hours, ,
- - M -3 , at .

* Pſalm xxii. 18. 1 Mark ºv. 27. Luke xxiii. 32

† Mark Xv, 32. Luke xxiii. 39.
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*

46 over all the earth, unto the ninth hour. And

about the ninth hour, Jeſus cried with a loud voice, -

ſaying, * Eli, Eli, lama ſabachthanni That is,

My God, my God, why haſt thou forſaken me *

47 Some of them that ſtood there hearing it, ſaid,

48 He calleth Elijah. t And immediately one of

them running and taking a ſponge filled it with

...tº and putting it on a cane, gave him to

49 drink. The reſt ſaid, Let be: let us ſee whether.

Elijah will come to ſave him. -

5o Jeſus having cried again with a loud voice,

diſmiſſed his ſpirit. - -

5 I And behold the veil of the temple was rent in.

twain from the top to the bottom, and, the earth,

at the Concluſion of which He thus cried out, while He ſuffered

from God Himſelf what was unutterable. My God, my God, why.

Aaff thou forſaken me?—Our Lord hereby at once expreſſes his Truſt

in GoD, and a moſt diſtreſſing. Senſe of his letting fooſe the Powers

of Darkneſs upon Him, withdrawing the comfortable Diſcoveries of

his Preſence, and filling his Soul with a terrible. Senſe of the Wrath

due to the Sins which He was bearing,

V. 48. One taking a ſponge, filled it with vinegar—Vinegar and

Water was the uſual Drink of the Román Soldiers. It does not ap

pear, that this was given Him in Derifion, but rather with a friend

ly Deſign, that He might not dic before Elijah came.. -

V. 50. After he had cried wit a load voice–To ſhew that his

Life was ſtill whole in him. He diſmiſſed bis ſpirit—So the Origi

nal Expreſſion may be literally tranſlated: An Expreſſion admira

bly ſuited to our Lo R D's: Words, john x. 18. No man taketh m

life fºom me, but I lay it dºwn of myſelf. He died by a yoluntary A
of his own, and in a Way peculiar to Himſelf. He alone of all.

Men that ever were, could have continued alive even in the great

eft Tortures, as long as He pleaſed, or have, retired from the Body.

whenever He had thought fit. And how does it illuſtrate that Love,
which He manifeſted in his Death? inaſmuch as He did not uſe his

. Power to quit his Body, as ſoon as it was faſtened to the Croſs, leav--

ing only an inſenſible Corpſe, to the Cruelty of his Murderers: But

*continued his Abode in it, with a ſteady Reſolution, as long as it

was proper. He then retired from it, with a Majeſty and Dignity,

never known or to be known in any other Death: Dying, if one

may ſo expreſs it, like the Prince of Life. - -

v: 51. Immediately upon his Death, while the Sun was ſtill.

darkened, the veil of the temple, which ſeperated the Holy of Holies

£win the Court of the Pricfts, tho’ made of the richeſt and ſtrongeſt

Tapeſtry, was rent in two from the top to the bottom: So that

while tde Prieſt was miniſtring at the Golden Altar (it be

ing the Time of the Sacrifice) the Sacred Oracle, by an inviſible

- Power,

* Pſalm xxii. i. ºf jobnxix. 28. -

-- " " . .
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was ſhaken and the rocks were torn aſunder:.

52 And the tombs were opened, and many bodies of

53 holy men that ſlept were raiſed, And coming out

of the tombs after his reſurrečtion, went into the

holy city, and appeared to many.

54 and the centurion and they that were with him,

guarding Jeſus, ſeeing the earthquake and the

Things that were done, feared greatly, ſaying,

Truly this was the Son of God. - -

And many Women were there, beholding afar

off, who had followed Jeſus from Galilee, ſerving

56 him. Among whom were Mary Magdalene, and

Mary the mother of James and Joſes, and the ,

Mother ofZebedee’s children.

* In the evening, there came a rich man of Ari

mathea, named Joſeph, who alſo himſelf was a

Power, was laid-open to full View: God thereby ſignifying the ,

fpeedy Removal of the Veil of the jewiſh Ceremonies, the caſting

down the Partition-wall, ſo that the jews and Gentiles were now-ad

mitted to equal Priviledges, and the opening aWay thro’ the Veil of

his Fleſh for all Believers into the moſt Holy Place. Aud the earth.

was ſºaken—There was a general Earthquake thro’ the whole Globe,

tho' chiefly near jeruſalem; God teſtifying thereby his Wrath:

againſt the jewiſh Nation, for the horrid Impiety they were com--,

n]itting. - -

V. .. Some of the tombs were ſhattered and laid open by the ,

Earthquake, and while they continued uncloſed (and they muſt have.

ſtood open all the Sabbath, ſeeing the Law would not allow any .

Attempt to cloſe them) many bodies of holy men were raiſed (perhaps

Simeon, Zacharias, john the Baptiſt, and others who had believed.

in Chrift, and were known to many in jeruſalem). And coming out

of the tombs after bis reſurretion, went into the boy city (Jeruſalem)

and appeared to many—Who had probably known them before: God

hereby ſignifying, that Chrift had conquered Death, and would raiſe.

all his Saints in due, Seaſon. -

V. 54. The Centurion—The Officer who commanded the Guard:

and they that were with him feared, ſaying, Truly this was the Son of .

God—Referring to the Words ofthe Chief Prieſis and Scribes, ver.

43. Heſaid, I am the Son ºf God. . .

V. 56, james—The leſs: He was ſo called, to diſtinguiſh him

from the other james, the Brother of john; probably becauſe he s.
was leſs in Stature. - *

V. 57. When the evening was come—That is, after Three o'clock ;

the Time from three to fix they term'd the Evening- -

- ** - ... . . . . . V. 62. On

* Markxv, 42. Luke xxiii. 50. John xix. 38.
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58 diſciple of Jeſus. He going to Pilate, asked the

body of Jeſus: then Pilate commanded the body

59 to be delivered And Joſeph taking the body,

6s wrapped it in clean linen, And laid it in his own

new tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock,

and having rolled a great Stone to the door of the

6r tomb, departed. And Mary Magdalene was there

and the other Mary, fitting over againſt the ſe

pulchre.

62 Now on the morrow the day after the day of the

preparation the chief prieſts and Phariſees were ga

63 thered together to Pilate, Saying, Sir, we remem

ber, that impoſtor ſaid while he was yet alive,

64. After three days I will riſe again. Command

therefore that the ſepulchre be ſecured till the third

day, leſt his diſciples coming ſteal him away, and

fay to the People, He is riſen from the Dead: ſo.

the laſt impoſture ſhall be worſe than the firſt.

65 Pilate ſaid to them, Ye have a guard; go, make.

66 it as ſecure as ye can. So they went and ſecured

the ſepulchre, ſealing the ſtone and ſetting a guard.

V. 62. On the morrow, the day that fºllowed the day of the preparation

—The Day of Preparation was the Day before the Sabbath, where

on they were to prepare for the Celebration of it. The next Day

then was the Sabbath: according to the jews. But the Evangeliſt

ſeems to expreſs it by this Circumlocution, to ſhew the jewiſh Sab

bath was then aboliſhed.

V. 63. That impoſer ſaid, while he was yet alive, After three days

I will riſ, again—We do not find, that He had ever ſaid this to them,

unleſs when be ſpoke of the temple of his body, (John ii. 19, 21.) And

if they here refer to what He then ſaid, how perverſe and iniquiteus

was their Conſtrućtion on theſe Words, when He was on his Trial

before the Council P. c. xxvi-61. Then they ſeemed not to under

ſtand them!

V. 65. Ye have a guard—Of your-own, in the Tower of Anto

wia, which was ſtationed there, for the Service of the Temple.

V. 66. They went and ſecured the ſepulchre, ſealing the ſtone, and

ſetting aguard—They ſet Pilate's Signet, or the public Seal of the

Sanhedrim upon a Faſtning which they had put on the Stone, And

all this uncommon Caution was over-ruled by the Providence of.

God, to give the ſtrongeſt Proofs of Chrift's enſuing Reſurrečtion;

ſince there could be no Room for the leaſt Suſpicion of Deceit, when

it ſhould be found, that his Body was raiſed out of a new Tornb,

where there was no other Corpſe, and this Tomb hewn out of a Rock, .

the Mouth, of which was ſecured by a great. Stone, under a Seal,
ańd a Guard of Soldiers,

- V, 2, An
*
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XXVIII. * Now after the ſabbath, as it began to

dawn towards the firſt day of the week, came Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary, to ſee the ſepul:

2 chre. And behold, there had been a great earth

quake, and an angel of the Lord deſcending from

heaven, had come and rolled away the ſtone from

3 the door and ſat upon it. His countenance was

like lightning, and his raiment white as ſnow.

4 And for fear of him the guards trembled, and be:

5 came as dead men. But the angel anſwering ſaid

to the women, Fear not ye; for I know ye ſeek

6 Jeſus who was crucified. He is not here; for he

is riſen, as he ſaid: come, ſee the Place where the

7 Lord lay. And going quickly tell his diſciples,

that he is riſen from the dead. And behold he go

eth before you into Gallilee; there ſhall ye ſee him,

8 Lo, I have told you. And departing quickly from

the ſepulchre with fear and great joy they ran to

9 tell his diſciples. And behold Jeſus met them and

ſaid, Hail. And they coming to him took hold

1o of his feet and worſhipped him. Then ſaid Jeſus

to them, fear not. Go tell my brethren to go into.

Galilee, and there ſhall they ſee me. .

11 While they were going, behold ſome of the guard

coming into the city, told the chief prieſts all the

V. 2. An angel of the Lord bad rolled away the flore and ſat upon it

—St. Luke and St. john ſpeak of two Angels that appeared: But it

ſeems as if only one ofthem had appeared fitting on the Stone with

out the Sepulchre, and then going into it, was ſeen with another

Angel, fitting one where the Head, the other where the Feet of the

Body had lain,

V. 6. Come, ſee the place where the Lord lay—Probably in ſpeak

ing, he roſe up, and going before the Women into the Sepulchre,

ſaid, Come, ſee the Place. This clearly reconciles what St. john

relates (xx. 12.) this being one of the two Angels there menti

oned. -- - - - . . . . " - -

V. 7. There ſhall ye ſee him—In his ſolemn Appearance to them.

all together. But their gracious Lord would not be abſent ſo long;

He appeared to them ſeveral Times before then. Lo, I have told yow

—A ſolemn Confirmation of what He had ſaid. -

V. 9. Hail—The Word in its primary Senſe means, “Rejoice:"

In its ſecondary and more uſual Meaning, “Happineſs attend you.”

V. 10. Go tell my brethren—I ſtill own them as ſuch, tho' they

ſo lately diſowned and forſook Me. -

º V. 13. Say,-

-

-

..

* Mark zvi. 1. Luke xxiv. 1. john xx. 1. * *-** *
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12 things that had been done. And having met toge

ther with the elders and conſulted, they gave much

13 money to the ſoldiers, Saying, Say, his diſciples

came by night, and ſtole him while we ſlept.

14 And if the governor hear this, we will perſuade

15 him and ſecure yeu. So they taking the money

did as they were taught; and this .# is com

monly reported among the Jews till this day.

16 Then the eleven diſciples went into Galilee to

the mountain where Jeſus had appointed them.

17 And when they ſaw him they worſhipped him, tho’

18 ſome hadi. And Jeſus coming ſpake to

them, ſaying, all power is given me in heaven

19 and in Earth: f Go ye and diſciple all nation},

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and}

zo the Son, and of the Holy Ghoſt, Teaching them

to obſerve all things whatſoever I have commah

ded you; and lo 1 am with you always, even to

the end of the world.

V. 13. Say, His diſciples came by night, and ſole him ºvbile we

ſlept—Is it poſfible, that any Man of Senſe ſhould digeſt this poor,

ſhallow Inconfiſtency 2. If ye were awake, why did you let the Diſ

ciples fleal him? If aſleep, how do you know they did?

V., 16. To the mountain where jeſus bad appointed them—This was

probably Mount. Tabor, where (it is commonly ſuppoſed). He had

been before transfigured. It ſeems to have been here alſo, that He

appeared to above five hundred Brethren at once. - -

V. 18. All power is given to me—Even as Man. As God, He

had all Power from Eternity. -

V. 19. Diſciple all nations—Make them my Diſciples. This in

cludes the whole Deſign of Chriſt's Commiſfion. Baptizing and

Teaching are the two great Branches of that General Defign. And

theſe were to be determined by the Circumſtances ofThings: which

made it neceſſary in baptizing Adult jews or Heatbens, to teach them

before they were baptized; in diſcipling their Children, to baptize

them before they were taught; as the jewiſh Children in all Ages,

* firſt circumciſed, and after taught to do all GoD had command

€fº.
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N O T E S
O N T H E

Goſpel according to St. M A R K.

º

º

!! T HIs con TAIN s,

º I. HE Beginning of the Goſpel: -

ſ - a. John prepares the Way, C. i. 1– 8

. b. Baptizes Jeſus, who is proclaimed the Son of Gon, 9–11 .

}: c. Tempted of Satan, ſerved by Angels, 12–13

* II. The Goſpel itſelf:

A. In Galilee; where we may obſerve three Periods:

a After John was caſt into Priſon:

In general:

1. The Place and Matter of his Preaching, 14-15.

º 2, The Calling of ſeveral of the Apoſtles, 16–20

t In particular: -

ſ 1. Aćtions not cenſured by his Adverſaries: -

1. He teaches with Authority, 21–22

º 2. Cures the Demoniac, - 23–28

g 3. Heals many Sick, 29–34

#. 4. Prays, • 35 -

- 5. Teaches every where, 36–39

; 6. Cleanſes the Leper, 40-45

2. Aćtions cenſured by them: -

: Here occur,

º 1. The Paralytic forgiven and healed, C. ii. 1–12

- 2. The Call of Levi, and eating with Publicans and **

Sinners, 13–17.

'3. The Queſtion concerning Faſting anſwered, 18–22

4. The Ears of Corn plucked, 23–38

5. The wither'd Hand reſtor'd; Snares laid, C. iii. 1–6

3. Our Lord's Retirement:

1. At the Sea, 7–12 .

2. In the Mountain, where the Apoſtles are called, 13–19

3. In the Houſe, where after refuting the Blaſphemy

of the Phaliſees, He ſhews who are his Mother

and his Brethren, 20–35

4. In the Ship; various Parables, C. iv. , 1–34

5. On the Sea, and beyond it, 35-41

C. V. I-29

6. Qn

—mº
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6. On this Side the Sea: Again: Jairus, and the

Woman with the Flux of Blood, 21-43

7. At Nazareth: His Countrymen offended, C. vi. x– 6

8. The Apoſtles ſent forth, - 7–13

b. After John was put to Death:

1. Herod's hearing of Jeſus, and Judgment of Him, 14–29

2. Chriſt's retiring with his Apoſtles, now return'd, 30–32

. The Earneſtneſs of the People; Chriſt's Compaſſion;
-

3

five thouſand fed, * 33–44

4. His walking on the Sea, 45–52

5. He heals many in the Land of Genneſaret, 53–56

6. And teaches what defiles a Man; C. vii. 1–23

7. A Devil caſt out in the Coaſts of Tyre and Sidon 24–30

8. At the Sea of Galilee, the Deaf and Dumb healed;

four thouſand fed, 31–37

C. viii. 1-9

9. He comes into the Parts of Dalmanutha, and anſwers

concerning the Sign from Heaven, 10-13

10. In the Ship, He warns them of evil Leaven, 14–21

11. At Bethſaida, heals the Sick, 22–26

c. After He was acknowledged to be the Son of God :

1. Peter confeſſing Him, He enjoins his Diſciples Si

lence; foretels his Paſfion; reproves Peter; ex

horts to follow Him: 27—

C. ix. 1

2. Is transfigured; caſts out a Devil; foretels his

Paſſion - 2–32

3. Reproves and inſtrućts his Diſciples, 33-50

B. In Judea: -a in the Borders, C. x. 1

1. He treats of Divorce, 2-12

2. Of little Children, - 13–16

. Of entering into Life, and of the Danger of Riches, 17–31

b. i. his Way to the City, |
1. He foretels his Paſſion a third Time, 32-34

2. Anſwers James and John, and inſtrućts them all, 35–45

3. At Jericho, gives Sight to Bartimeus, 46-52

4. At Jeruſalem, - . C. xi. 1–

a. His Royal Entry, 2-II

* b. The Day after, the Fig-tree curſed, - 12–14

the Temple purged, 15–19 |

s. The Day after that,
1, Near the Fig-tree, He ſhews the Power cf Faith, 20–26

2. In the Temple, -

1. His Authority vindicated,
- 27–33

2. The Parable of the wicked Huſbandmen, C. xii. 1–12

3. Of paying Tribute to Ceſar, 13-17

4. Of the Reſurrettion, - - 18–27

5. Of the great Commandment, 28–3

6. Of David's Lord, 35–37

7. He warns the People of the Scribes, - 38–

.*. Commends the Poor Widow, 4 I
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3. On Mount Olivet, He foretels the Deſtrućtion of the

City andTemple, and the End of the World, C, xiii. 1-37

d. Two Days before the Paſſover: His Enemies bargain

with Judas, C. xiv. 1-11

e. On the firſt Day of unleavened Bread:

1. The Paſſover prepared, 12–16

2. The Lord's Supper inſtituted, 17–25

3. After the Hymn, the Offence of the Diſciples, and

Peter's Denial foretold, 26-31

4. In Gethſemane,

Jeſus prays; wakes his Diſciples, 32-42

* Is betrayed; taken; forſook of all, 43-52

5. In the High-prieſt's Palace, -

He is condemned to Deatn, - 53-65

- Denied by Peter, 66–72.

f. Friday, .

What was done

1. In Pilate's Palace, C. xv. 1-26

2. In the Way, , 2 I

3. At Golgotha, 22.

1. The Wine and Myrrh offered, 23

2. The Crucifixion; his Garments parted, 24, 25

3. The Title 26

4. The two Malefačtors, 27, 28
5. Revilings, t 29-32

6. The Darkneſs; the Cry of Jeſus; the Scoff; the

Vinegar; his Death; the Veil rent, 33–33

7. The Saying of the Centurion; the Women look

ing on, 39–41

4. In the Evening, the Burial, 42-47

g. Sunday, -

Our Lord's Reſurrečtion declared -

1. By an Angel, - C. xvi. 1– 8

2. By Himſelf,

To Mary Magdalene, 9–11

To two going into the Country, I2, 13

To the Eleven fitting at Meat, - I4.

III. The Goſpel . -

1. Committed by Chriſt to his Apoſtles, after his Reſur

rećtion, and - 15–18

2. Confirmed after his Aſcenſion 19–29

§§

N St. MARK,
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I.Tº: * beginning of the goſpel of Jeſus

2. Chriſt, the Son of God: As it is written in

the prophets, + Behold I ſend my meſſenger before

thy face, who ſhall prepare thy way before thee.

3 t The voice of one crying aloud in the wilderneſs,

Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths

*4, ſtraight. John was baptizing in the wilderneſs

and preaching the Baptiſm of repentance, for the

5 remiſſion of fins. And there went out to him ill

the country of Judea, and all they of Jeruſalem,

. . and were baptized of him in the river Jordán,

6 confeſſing their fins. And John was clothéd with

camels hair, and with a leathern girdle about his

loins, and ate locuſts and wild honey, And pro

claimed, ſaying, There cometh after me one migh

tier than I, the latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not

.8 worthy to ſtoop down and unlooſe. I indeed have

baptized you with water; but he will baptize you

9 with the Holy Ghoſt. || And in thoſe days, Jeſus

came from Nazareth of Galilee, and was baptized

Io, by John at Jordan. And coming up from the

water, ſtraightway he ſaw the heavens opened, and

.11 the Spirit as a dove deſcending upon him. And

a Voice came from heaven, Thou art my beloved

12 Son, in whom I delight. § And immediately

the Spirit thruſteth him out into the wilderneſs.

13 And he was there in the wilderneſs forty days,

7

V. 1. The beginning of the goſpel of jeſus Chrift—The Evangeliſt

ſpeaks with ſtrict Propriety: For the Beginning of the Goſpel is in the

. Account of jobn the Baptiſt, contained in the firſt Paragraph; the

Goſpel itſelf, in the reſt of the Book.

V. 4. Preaching the baptiſm ºf repentance---That is, preaching

Repentance, and baptizing as a Sign and Means of it.

V. 7. The latchet of whoſe ſhoes I am not worthy to unlooſe---That

is, to do Him the very meaneſt Service.

V. 12. And immediately the Spirit thruffeth him out into the wilderneſs---

So in all the Children of God, extraordinary Manifeſtations of his

Favour, are wont to be followed by extraordinary Temptations. -

V. 13. And he was there forty days, tempted by Satan—Inviſibly.

After this followed the Temptation by him in a viſible Shape, re

- lated

* Mat; iii. 1. Lukiii. , t Mal. iii. i. i Iſaiah xl. 3.
| Mat. iii. 13. Luke iii. 21. § Mat, iv. 1. Luke iv. 1.
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tempted by Satan, and was with the wild beaſts;
and the Angels ſerved him. • * ,

I4 * Now after John was put in priſon, Jeſus

came into Galilee, preaching the goſpel of the

15 kingdom of God, Saying, The time is fulfilled,

and the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye,

16 and believe the goſpel. || And walking by the

ſea of Galilee, he ſaw Simon and Andrew his bro

ther, caſting a net into the ſea (for they were

17 fiſhermen) And Jeſus ſaid to them, Come yeafter

18 me, and I will make you fiſhers of men. And

ſtraightway leaving their nets, they followed him.

19 And having gone thence a little farther, he ſaw

James the ſon of Zebedee and, John his brother,

- who were alſo in the veſſel, mending their nets:

zo And he called them; and immediately leaving

their father Zebedee in the veſſel with the hired

ſervants, they wentafter him. -

21; t And they go into Capernaum. And ſtraight

way on the ſabbath, he went into the ſynagogue

22 and taught. And they were aſtoniſhed at his tea

ching; for he taught them as one having autho

23 rity, and not as the Scribes. And there was in

their Synagogue a man having an unclean ſpirit,

24 and he cried out, ſaying, Let us alone: what

have we to do with thee, Jeſus of Nazareth? Art

thou come to deſtroy us ; I know thee who thou

25 art, the Holy one of God. And Jeſus rebuked

him, ſaying, Hold thy peace and come out of him.

26 And the unclean ſpirit having torn him, and cried

lated by St. Matthew. And he was with the wild beaft'—Tho' they

had no Power to hurt Him, St. Mark not only gives us a Com

pendium of St. Matthew’s Goſpel, but likewiſe ſeveral valuable

Particulars, which the other Evangeliſts have omitted. *

V. 15. The time is fulfilled—The Time of my Kingdom, foretold

by Daniel, expe&ted by you, is fully come. -

V. 18. Straightway leaving their nets, they followed him—From

this Time they forſook their Employ, and conſtantly attended

Him. Happy they, who follow Chriſt at the firſt Call!

V. 26. A loud noiſe—For he was forbidden to ſpeak. Chriſt

would neither ſuffer thoſe evil Spirits to ſpeak in Oppoſition, nor

yet in Favour of Him. He needed not their Teſtimony, nor would

- -- N 2 encourage

* Mat, iv. 12. Mat. iv., 18, Luke v. i. 1 Luke iv. 31.
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27, with a loud noiſe, came out of him, And they

were all amazed, ſo that they queſtioned among

themſelves, ſaying, What is this What new tea

ching is this For with authority he commandeth

28 even the unclean ſpirits and they obey him. ; And

immediately his fame went forth into all the coun

try of Gallilee round about. . . -

29 ºf And coming out of the ſynagogue, they entered

forthwith into the houſe of Simon and Andrew,

3o with James and John, And Simon’s wife’s mother

lay ill of a fever, and immediately they tell him of

31, her. , And he came and taking her by the hand,

lifted her up; and ſtraightway the fever left her,

32 and ſhe waited on them. And in the evening,

when the ſun was ſet, they brought to him all that

; were diſeaſed, and them that were poſſeſſed with

33 devils. And the whole city was gathered together

34: at the door. And he healed many that were ill of

divers diſeaſes, and caſt out many devils, and

ſuffered not the devils to ſay that they knew him.

35. ." And in the morning, riſing a great while before

tº day, he went out and departed into a deſart place,

36 and prayed there. And Simon and they that were

--37 with him followed after him. And having found

38 him, they ſay to him, all men ſeek thee.…And he

, faith to them, Let us go to the neighbouring

..., towns, that I may preach there alſo: for therefore

39, am I come. And he preached in their ſynagogues

throughout all Galilee, and caſt out devils.

** it, left any ſhould infer, that He ačted in Concert with

them, - * - i. e. * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. V. 32. Whenthe ſun was ſet---And conſequently the Sabbath was

ended, which they reckoned from Sun-ſet to Sun-ſet.

V. 33. And the whole city was gathered together at the door---O

what a fair Proſpect was here? Who could; then have-imagined,

that all theſe Bloſſoms would die away without Fruit?.

. . V. 34. He ſuffered not the devils to ſay, that they knew bim---That

is, according to Dr. Mead's Hypotheſis (That the Scriptural Demo

º, niacs were only diſeaſed. Perfons) He ſuffered not the Diſeaſes to ſay,

that they knew bim 1 le b d H labour f

V. 35. Riſing a great while before day—So did He labour for us,both Bºjº ºf. y– -

- ... " - V. 44. See

t Mat, viii. 14. Luke iv. 38. * Luke iv. 42,
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40 , , f And there came to him a leper beſeeching

him and kneeling down to him and ſaying to him,

41 If thou wilt, thou canſt make me clean. And Je

ſus, moved with tender compaſſion, ſtretching out

his hand, touched him, and ſaith to him, I will; be

42 thou clean. And when he had ſpoken, immedi

ately the leproſy departed form him and he was

43 made clean. And having ſtraitly charged him,

44 he forthwith ſent him away, And ſaith to him,

See thou ſay nothing to any man; but go, ſhew

thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for thy cleanſing

what Moſes commanded for a Teſtimony to them.

45. But he going out publiſhed it much and blazed

abroad the matter, ſo he could no more openly

enter into the city; but he was without in deſert

places: and they came to him from every quarter.

II. And again he entered into Capernaum after

ſome days; and it was heard that he was in the

2 Houſe. And many were gathered together, ſo

V. 44. See thou ſay nothing to any man—But our bleſſed Lºbº D

gives no ſuch Charge to us. If He has made us clean from our Le

proſy of Sin, we are not commanded to conceal it. On the con

trary, it is our Duty to publiſh it abroad, both for the Honour of .

our Benefactor, and that others who are ſick of Sin may be encou

raged to aſk and hope for the ſame Benefit. But#. ſhev «thyſs'ſ

to the prieſ, and offer for thy cleanſing what Mºſes &mmanded, fºr a

tºftimony to them—The Prieſts ſeeing Him, pronouncing him clean

(Lev. xiii. 17, 23, 28, 37.) and accordingly allowing him to offer

as#. commanded (Lev. xiv. 2, 7.) was ſuch a Proof againſt them, ,

... that they durſt never ſay, The Leper was not cleanſed; which out

of Envy or Malice againſt our Saviour, they might have been ready

to ſay, upon his preſenting Himſelf to be viewed, according to the

Law, if by the cleanſed Perſon's talking much about his Cure, the

Account of it had reached their Ears, before He came in Perſon.

This is one great Reaſon why our Los D commanded this Man to

ſay nothing. - -

V. 45. So that jeſus could no more openly enter into the city—It was

alſo to prevent this Inconvenience, that our Log B had enjoined him

Silence. ` • - : r

V. 1...And again after having been in deſert Places for ſome

º: He returned privately to the City. In the bauſe-In Peter's

Houſe. . - -

V. 2. And immediately many wers gathered together—Hitherto con- -

- N 3 - tinued

f Mat. viii. 2. Luke v. 12.
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that there was no room for them, no, not even a

3 bout the door. And he ſpake the word to them.

§ And they come to him, bringing a paralytic,

4 borne of four. And not being able to come nigh

him for the croud, they uncovered the roof where

he was, and having broken it up, they let down

5 the couch whereon the paralytic lay. Jeſus ſeeing

their faith, ſaid to the paralytic, Son, thy ſins are

6 forgiven thee. But certain of the Scribes were

7 ſitting there, and reaſoning in their hearts, Why

doth this man thus ſpeak blaſphemies Who can

8 forgive ſins, but God only And Jeſus immedi

.. knowing in his ſpirit, that they ſo reaſoned

in themſelves, ſaid to them, Why reaſon ye thus

9 in your hearts *. Which is eaſier? To ſay to the

paralytic, Thy fins are forgiven thee Or to ſay,

io Ariſe, and take up thy couch and walk But that

ye may know that the Son of man hath authority

11 on earth to forgive fins: . (He ſaith to the para

lytic) I ſay to thee, Ariſe, take up thy couch,

12 and go to thine houſe. And immediately he aroſe,

and taking up his couch, went forth before them

all; ſo that they were all amazed and glorified

God, ſaying, We never ſaw it thus. -

13 ... And he went forth again by the ſea-fide, and

all the multitude came to him, and he taught them.

tinued the general Impreſfion on their Hearts. Hitherto, even at

Capernaum, all who heard received the Word with Joy.

V. 4. They uncovered the roof–Or, took up the Covering, the Lat

tice or Trap-door, which was on all their Houſes (being flat-roofed.)

And finding it not wide enough, broke the Paſſage wider, to let

down the Couch. - * * ** - --

V. 6. But certain of the Scibes—See whence the firſt Offence

cometh? As yet not one of the plain, unlettered People were of.

fended. They all rejoiced in the Light, till theſe Men of

- Learning came, to put Darkneſs for Light, and Light for

Darkneſs. Wo to all ſuch blind Guides | Good had it been for

theſe if they had never been born. O God, let me never offend

one of thy finples ones . Sooner let my Tongue cleave to the Roof

of my Mouth ! ---- - - - - - -

Tº 12. They were all amazed—Even the Scribes themſelves for a
innes - -

V., 13. All the multitude came to him—Namely, By the ſea ſide.

Ard be as readily taught them there, as if they had been in a Syna

gogue,

§ Mat, ix. 2: Luke v. 18. V. 15. Many
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14, §And paſſing by, he ſaw Levi, the ſon of Alpheus,

fitting at the receit of cuſtom, and ſaith to him,

Follow me. And he aroſe and followed him.

15 And as Jeſus ſat at meat in his houſe, many pub

licans alſo and finners ſat to gether with Jeſus and

his diſciples; for there were many, and they fol

16 lowed him. And the Scribes and Phariſees ſeeing

him eating with publicans and ſinners, ſaid to his

diſciples, How is it that he eateth and drinketh

17 with publicans and finners? And Jeſus hearing it

‘ſaith to them, They that are whole need not a

. . . phyſician, but they that are fick: I came not to

18 call the righteous, but ſinners. | Now the

diſciples of John and the Phariſees uſed to faſt:

and they come and ſay to him, Why do the diſci

ples of}. and of the Phariſees faſt, but thy diſ.

19 ciples faſt not And Jeſus ſaid to them, Can the

children of the bride-chamber faſt, while the

bridegroom is with them : As long as they have

zo the bridegroom with them they cannot faſt. But

the days will come, when the bridegroom ſhall

be taken away from them; and then ſhall they faſt

21 in thoſe days, No man ſeweth a piece of new cloth

on an old garment; elſe the new piece that filleth

it up taketh away from the old, and the rent is

22 made worſe. And no man putteth new wine inte

old leathern bottles; elſe the new wine burſteth

the bottles, and the wine is ſpilt, and the bottles

are loſt; but new wine muſt be put into new bottles.

V. 15. Many publicans and notorious ſinners ſat with jeſus---

Some of them doubtleſs invited by Matthew, moved with Compaſ

fion for his old Companions in Sin. But the next Words, For they

were many and they fºllowed him, ſeem to imply, that the greater

Part, encouraged by his gracious Words and the Tenderneſs of his

Behaviour, and impatient to here more, ſtayed for no Invitation,

but preſt in after Him, and kept as cloſe to Him as they could.

V. 16. And the Scribes, and the Phariſees ſaid---So now the wiſe

Men being joined by the Saints of the World, went a little farther in

raiſing Prejudices againſt our Lorp. In his Anſwer, He uſes as

yet no Harſhneſs, but only calm, diſpaſſionate Reaſoning. -

V. 17. I came not to call the righteous—Therefore if theſe were

righteous, I ſhould not call them. But now, they are the very

Perſons I came to ſave.

$ Mat. ix. 9. Luke v. 27. Mat, ix. 14. Luke v.3%. 26. I.
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23 + And he went thro’ the corn-fields on the

ſabbath-day: and his diſciples as they went, pluck

ed the ears of corn. And the Phariſees ſaid to him,

Hehold, why do they on the ſabbath that which is

25 not lawful: . And he ſaid to them, Have ye never

read what David did, when he had need and was *

26 hungry, he and they that were with him? I How

he went into the houſe of God in the days of Abia

thar the high prieſt, and ate the ſhew-bread, which

it is not lawful for any but the prieſts to eat, and

27 gave alſo to them who were with him And he |

aid to them, The ſabbath was made for man, and

28 - not man for the ſabbath. Moreover the . Son of: j

man is Lord even of the ſabbath... :

III. I. And her entered again into the ſynagogue:

and there was a man there who had a withered

2 hand. And they watched him whether he would

heal him on the ſabbath, that they might accuſe

2. him. And he ſaith to the man that had the wither

4 ed hand, Stand up in the midſt. And he ſaith to

them, Is it lawful to do good on the ſabbath, or

to do evil To ſave life, or to kill? But they held

5: their peace. And looking round upon them with

anger, being grieved for the hardneſs of their

V. 26. In the days of Ahiathan the high priſº.--Abimelech, the

Father of Abiathar, was High-prieſt then; Abiathar himſelf, not

till ſome Time after. This Phraſe therefore only means, In the

Time of Abiathar, who was afterwards the High-prieſt.

v. 27. The ſabbath was made for man—And therefore muſt give

way to Man's Neceſſity. -

V. 28. Moreover the Sºn of man is Lord even of the ſabbath---Be

ing the ſupreme Lawgiver, He hath Power to diſpenſe with his own

Laws: And with this in particular. - -

V. 1. He entered again into the ſynagogue—At Capernaum on the º

ſame Day. l

V. 2. And they–The Scribes and Phariſees, watched bim, that

they might accuſe him---Pride, Anger, and Shame, after being ſo often

put to Silence, began now to ripen into Malice. .

v. 4...Is it lawful to ſave life, or to killf-Which He knew they

were ſeeking Occaſion to do. But they held their peace---Being con--
founded, º not convinced.

V. 5. Looking round upon them with anger, being grieved—Angry -

at the Sin, grieved at the Sinner; ..".j ofciº. * —

• * • Anger. . **

t Mar. *ii. i. Lakevi. 1. t1 Sam. Xzi.6. | Mat, zii. 9, Luke vi.6.

-
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hearts, he ſaith to the man, Stretch forth thine

hand. And he ſtretched it forth : and his hand

6 was reſtored... And the Phariſees going out:

ſtraightway took counſel with the Herodians againſt

him, that they might deſtroy him.

7 Then Jeſus withdrew with his diſciples to the ſea:

and a great multitude from Galilee followed him,

8. And from Judea, and from Jeruſalem, and from

Idumea, and from beyond Jordan; and they about

Tyre and Sidon, a great multitude, having heard

9 what great things he did, came to him. And he

ſpake to his diſciples, that a veſſel ſhould wait on

him, becauſe of the multitude, left they ſhould

io throng him. For he had healed many, ſo that

they ruſhed in upon him, as many as had plagues.

11 And the unclean ſpirits when they ſaw him fell down

before him and cryed, ſaying, Thou art. the

12 Son of God. ... And he ſtraightly charged them, not

13 to make him known. f And he goeth up in

- to the mountain, and calleth to him whom he would

14 and they came to him. “And he ordained twelve,

that they might be with him, and that he might

15 ſend them forth to preach, And to have power

16 to heal diſeaſes and caſt out devils. And Simon

Anger. But who can ſeperate Anger at Sin from Anger at the Sin

ner None but a rue Believer in Chriſt. * . .” - -

-º-V. 6. The Phariſees going out---Probably leaving the Scribes to

watch Him ſtill; took§ with the Herodians---As bitter as they

uſually were againſt each other, * -- - -- -

- V. 8. From Idumea---The Natives of which had now profeſſed

the jewiſh Religion above an hundred and fifty Years. They about

Tyre and Sidon---The Iſraelites who lived in thoſe Coaſts.

2. V. 10. Plagues, or Scourges (ſo the Greek Word properly means)

feem to bej painful or afflićtive Diſorders which were fre

quently ſent, or at leaſt permitted of GoD, as a Scourge or Puniſh

ment of Sin. - - --- --- - - -

V. 12. He charged them not to make him known---It was not the

Time: Nor were they fit Preachers. . . . -

... V. 13. He calleth whom he would---With regard to the eternal
States of Men, God always ačts as Juſt and Merciful. But with

regard to numberleſs other Things, He ſeems to us to act as mere

Sovereign. - - • -

. . v. 16. He ſurnamed them Sons ofThunder---Both with reſpea to

the warmth and Impetuoſity of their Spirit, their fervent Manner
Preaching, and the Power of their Word. ... . V. 20. To

f Luke vi. 12, * Mat, x. 2. Luke vi. 13. 4:1; i. 13.
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17 he ſurnamed Peter: And James the ſºn of Zebe

dee, and John the brother of James (and he ſur

named them Boanerges, that is, ſons of thunder)

18 And Andrew and #. and Bartholomew, and

Matthew, and Thomas, and James the ſon of Al

pheus, and Thaddeus, and Simon the Canaanite,

19 And Judas Iſcariot, who alſo betrayed him.

zo And they come into an houſe: And the multi

tude cometh together again, ſo that they could not

21: ſomuch as eat bread. And his relations hearing of .

it, came out to lay hold on him; for they ſaid, .

22 He is beſide himſelf. * But the ſcribes who had

come down from Jeruſalem ſaid, He hath Beelze

bub, and by the prince of the devils caſteth he out.

23 devils. And calling them to him, he ſaid to them

24 in parables, How can Satan caſt out Satan? ... If

a kingdom be divided againſtitſelf, that kingdom.

25 cannot ſtand. ' And if an houſe be divided againſt

26-itſelf, that houſe cannot ſtand. If Satan then be

riſen up and divided againſt himſelf, he cannot

27 ſtand, but hath an end. None can enter into the

ſtrong one’s houſe and plunder his goods, unleſs

he firſt bind the ſtrong cne and then he will plun

28 der his houſe. # Verily I ſay to you, All fins ſhall

be forgiven theſons of men and blaſphemies where

29 with ſoever they ſhall blaſpheme. But he that ſhall.

blaſpheme againſt the holy Ghoſt hath never for

3o giveneſs, but is liable to eternal damnation: . Be
* -- *

V. zo. Tº eat bread—That is, to take any Subſiſtance. f

V; 21. His relations---His Mother and his Brethren, ver, 31.

But it was ſome Time before they could come near Him.

V. 22. The Scribes and Phariſees (Mat. xii. 22.) who had come

down from jeruſalem---Purpcſely, on the Devil's Errand: And not

without Succeſs. For the common People now began to drink in

the Poiſon, from theſe learned, good, Honourable Men! He bath

Beelzebub---At Command; is in League with him And by the

the prince of the devils caffeth be out devils---How eaſily may a Man of

Learning elude the ſtrongeſt Proof of a Work of Gop! How readi

lycan he account for every Incident, without ever taking G6p into the

Queſtion! : -

..Y. 36. Becauſe they ſaid, He hath an unclean ſpirit---Is it not aſto

ºſhing, That Men who have ever read theſe Words, ſhould doubt,

What is the Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt? Can any words

* M., .. - - - declare

**i. 24. Luke xi. 15. f Mat. xii. 31. Luke xii, Io.

*
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31 cauſe they ſaid,..He hath an uncleanſpirit. t Then

come his bretheren and his mother, and ſtanding

32 without, ſent to him, calling him. And the muſ

titude ſat about him; and they ſay to him, Behold,

thy mother and thy brethren without ſeek for thee.

33 And he anſwered them, ſaying, Who is my mother

34 or my brethren And looking round on them

who ſat about him, he ſaid, Behold my mother and

5, my brethren. For whoſoever ſhall do the will of

God, the ſame is my brother and ſiſter and mother.

IV. , || And again he taught by the ſea-fide, and a

great multitude wasº: to him, ſo that going

into the veſſel, he ſat in the ſea, and the whole

2 multitude was by the ſea on the land. And he

taught them many things by parables, and ſaid to

3 them in his teaching, Hearken: Behold, a ſower

4 went out to ſow. And as he ſowed, ſome fell by

declare more plainly, that it is, “The aſcribing thoſe Miracles to

“ the Power of the Devil, which Chrift wrought by the Power of

“ the Holy Ghoſt?” -

V. 31. Then come his brethren and bis mother---Having at length

made their Way through the Croud, ſo as to come to the Door.

His Brethren are here named firſt, as being firſt and moſt earneſt in

the Deſign of taking Him: For neither did theſe of his brethren be

lieve on him. They ſent to him, calling him---They ſent one into the

Houſe, who called Him aloud, by Name.

V. 34. Looking round on them who ſat about him—With the utmoſt

Sweetneſs : He ſaid, Behold my mother and my brethren---In this Pre

ferrence of his true Diſciples even to the Virgin Mary, conſidered

merely as his Mother after the Fleſh, He not only ſhews his high

and tender Affection for them, but ſeems deſignedly to guard againſt

thoſe exceſſive and idolatrous Honours, which He foreſaw would in

After-ages be paid to her.

V. 2. He taught them many things by parables---After the uſual

Manner of the Eaſtern Nations, to make his Inſtructions morea

greeable to them, and to impreſs them the more upon attentive

Hearers. A Parable fignifies not only a Simile or Compariſon, and

ſometimes a Proverb, but any kind of inſtructive Speech, wherein

ſpiritual Things are explained and illuſtrated by natural. Prov, i. 6.

To underſtand a proverb and the interpretation---The Proverb is the

literal Senſe, the Interpretation is the ſpiritual; reſting in the lite

teral Senſe killeth, but the ſpiritual giveth Life. ,

V. 3. Hearken---This Word. He probably ſpoke with a loud Voice,

to ſtop the Noiſe and Hurry of the People.

- V Io. When

tºwat...ii. 46. Luis viii. 19. Mt. Kiii. i. Luis viii. 4.
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the highwayfide, and the birds came and devou

5 red it. And ſome fell on ſtony ground, where it

had not much earth; and immediately it ſprung

6 up, becauſe it had no depth of earth. But when

the ſun was up, it was ſcorched, and becauſe it had

7 no root, it withered away. And fome fell amon

thorns, and the thorns grew up and choked it,

8 and it yielded no fruit. And other fell on good

ground, and yielded fruit ſpringing up and increa

fing, and brought forth, ſome thirty, and ſome

9 fixty, and ſome an hundred. And he ſaid, He

that hath hears to hear, let him hear.

1o And when he was alone, they that were about

him, with the twelve, asked him of the parable.

11 And he ſaid to them, To you it is given to know

the myſtery of the kingdom of God: but to them

12 that are without, all things are in parables; So

that ſeeing they ſee, and do not perceive, and

hearing they hear, and do not underſtand; left at

any time they ſhould be converted, and their fins

ſhould be forgiven them. -

13 And he faith to them, Know ye not this parable?

How then will ye know all parables The ſower

14 ſoweth the word. . And theſe are they by the high

15 way-ſide, where the word is ſown; but when they

have heard, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh

16 away the word ſown in their hearts. And theſe

are they likewiſe who have received the ſeed on

ſtony ground, who when they have heard the word

17 immediately receive it with joy: But have not

root in themſelves, but are only for a time, after

ward when afflićtion or perſecution ariſeth becauſe

V. 10. When he was alone---That is, retired apart from the Mul
tidude.

V.11. To them that are without---So the jews termed the Heathens;

ſo our. Lok 2 terms all obſtinate Unbelievers: For they ſhall not

enter into his Kingdom; they ſhall abide in outer Darkneſs.

V. 12. So that ſeeing they ſee and do not perceive---They would not

ſee before: Nºw they could not, God having given them up to the

Blindneſs which they had choſen,

V. 13. Knºw ye. not this parable P---Which is as it were the

Foundation of all thoſe that I ſhall ſpeak hereafter; and is f
to be underſtood P - P reafter; and is ſo eaſy

v. 19. The
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18 of the word, they are preſently offended. And theſe

are they that have received it among thorns, who

19-hear the word, And the cares of this world, and

the deceitfulneſs of riches, and the Deſire of other

things entering in, choke the word, and it becom

zo eth unfruitful. And theſe are they that have re

ceived it on the good ground, who hear the word

and receive it, and bring forth fruit, ſome thirty

21 fold, ſome ſixty, and ſome an hundred. * And

he ſaid to them, Is a candle brought to be put

under a buſhel or under a bed, .# not to be ſet

22 on a candleſtick? t For there is nothing hid,

which ſhall not be made manifeſt, neither was any

thing kept ſecret, but that it might come abroad.

23 If any man hath ears to hear, let him hear.

24 And he ſaid to them, Take heed what ye hear.

With what meaſure ye mete, it ſhall be meaſured

to you, and to you that hear, ſhall more be given.

25 t For he that hath, to him ſhall be given; and he

that hath not, from him ſhall be taken even that

which he hath. - - -

26 And he ſaid, So is the kingdom of God, as if

V. 19. The deſires of other things choke the word---A deep and im

portant Truth! The Defire of any thing, otherwiſe than as it leads

to Happineſs in God, directly tends to Barrenneſs of Soul. Enter

ing in---Where they were not before. Let him therefore who has

received and retained the Word, ſee that no other Defire then enter

in, ſuch as perhaps till then he never knew. It becometh unfruitful

---After the Fruit had grown almoſt to Perfeótion. -

V. 21. And be ſaid, Is a candle—As if He had ſaid, I explain

theſe Things to you, I give you this Light, not to conceal, but to

impart it to others. And if I conceal anything from you now, it is

only that it may be more effectually manifeſted hereafter.

V. 24. Take heed what ye bear---That is, Attend to what you

hear, that it may have its due Influence upon you. With what mea

fure ye mete---That is, according to the improvement you make of

what you have heard, ſtill further Affſtances ſhall be given. And

to you that bear---That is with Improvement.” -

V. 25. He that bath ---That improves what ever he has received,

to the Good of Others, as well as of his own Soul.

V. 26. So is the kingdom of God---The inward Kingdom is like
Seed which a man *:: into the ground---This a Preacher of the Goſ

Pel caſts into the Heart, ...And he ſlºts and riſes night and day---

That is, he has it continually in his Thoughts. Mean time it ſprings
- O and

* Mat, v. 15. Luke viii. 16. xi, 33. t Mar. x. 26. Luke

viii. 17. . ; Mat, xiii. 12. Lake viii. 18. - - -
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27 a man ſhould caſt ſeed into the ground, and ſhould

ſleep and riſe night and day, and the ſeed ſhould

28 ſpring and grow up he knoweth not how. For the

earth bringeth forth fruit of itſelf, firſt the blade,

29 then the ear, after that the corn in the ear. But

when the fruit is brought forth, immediately he

putteth in the fickle, becauſe the harveſt is come.

3o # And he ſaid, Whereto ſhall we liken the

kingdom of God? Or with what compariſon ſhall

31 we compare it? It is like a grain of muſtard ſeed,

whichwhen it is ſown in the earth, it is one of the

32 leaſt ſeeds that is in the earth. But when it is ſown

it groweth up and becometh greater than all

herbs, and putteth forth great branches, ſo that

the birds of the air may lodge under the ſhadow of

33 it. And with many ſuch parables ſpake he the

34 word to them, as they were able to hear. But

without a parable ſpake he not to them : and in

private he expounded all things to his diſciples.

*And the ſame day in the evening he ſaith to

them, Let us go over to the other fide. And

having ſent away the multitude, they take him as

he was in the veſſel. And there were with him

3
§

and grew up he knows not bow---Even he that ſowed it, cannot ex

plain, How it grows. For as the Earth by a curious Kind of Me

chaniſm, which the greateſt Philoſophers cannot comprehend, does

as it were ſpontaneouſly bring forth firſt the Blade, then the Ear,

then the full Corn in the Ear: So the Soul, in an inexplicable Man

ner, brings forth, firſt weak Graces, then ſtronger, then full Ho

lineſs: And all this of itſelf, as a Machine, whoſe Spring of Mo

tion is within itſelf. Yet obſerve the amazing Exačineſs of the

Compariſon. The Earth brings forth no Corn (as the Soul no Holi

neſs) without both the Care and Toil of Man, and the benign In

fluence of Heaven. -

V. 29. He putteth in theſickle---God cutteth down and gathereth

the Corn into his Garner.

V. 33. He ſpake the word as they were able to hear it—Adapting it

to the Capacity of his Hearers, and ſpeaking as plain as He could

without offending them. A Rule never to be forgotten by thoſe

who inſtruct others. -

. V. 36. They take him as he was in the veſſel—They carried Him

immediately in the ſame Veſſel, from which He had been preach

ing to the People.

--- V. 38. On

| Mat. xiii. 31. Luke xiii. 18 “Mat. viii. 23. Luke viii. 22.
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37 other little veſſels. And there ariſeth a great ſtorm

of wind, and the waves beat into the veſſel, ſo

38 that it was now full. But he was aſleep on the

pillow, in the ſtern. And they awake him and

ſay to him, Maſter, careſt thou not that we periſh ;

39 And he aroſe and rebuked the wind, and ſaid to

, the ſea, Peace; Be ſtill. And the wind ceaſed,

4o and there was a great calm. And he ſaith to them,

Why are ye ſo fearful? How is it, that ye have

41 not faith *, And they feared exceedingly, and ſaid

one to another, Who is this, that even the wind

and the ſea obey him * -

V. # And they came to the other ſide of the ſea,

2 into the country of the Gadarenes. And as he

came out of the veſſel, there met him immediately

out of the tombs a man with an unclean ſpirit,

3 Who had his dwelling in the tombs, and no inan

4 could bind him, no not with chains. For he had

often been bound with fetters and chains, and the

chains had been plucked aſſunder by him, and the

fetters broken in Piccº's ; and no man could targe

him. And always night and day he was in the

tombs and in the mountains, crying, and cutting

himſelf with ſtones. But ſeeing Jeſus afar off, he
6

.7 ran and worſhipped him, And crying with a loud

voice, ſaid, 'What have I to do with thee, Jeſus,

. . thou Son of the moſt high God? I adjure thee hy

8 God, that thou torpent me not. (For he had ſaid

s to him, Come out of the man, thou unclean ſpirit.)

9 And he aſked him, What is thy name And he

V. 38. On the pillow—So we tranſlate it, for Want of a proper

Engliſh Expreſſion, for that particular Part of the Veſſel near the

Rudder on which He lay. -

V. 39. Peace—Ceaſe thy Toſſing: Be ſtill—Ceaſe thy Roaring.

Literally, Be thou gagged. -

V. 2.There met him a man with an unclean ſpirit—St. Matthew men

tions Two, Probably this, ſo particularly ſpoken of here, was the

moſt remarkably fierce and ungovernable.

V. 9. My name is Legion; for we are many—But all theſe ſeera

to have been under one Commander, who accordingly ſpeaks all

along, both for them and himſelf.

+ Mat. viii. 28. Luke viii. 26,

O 2. W. 15. Ana
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faith to him, My name is Legion; for we are many.

no And he earneſtly befought him, that he would not

11 ſend them away out of the country. Now there

was there at the mountain a great herd of ſwine

12 feeding.' And all the devils befought him, ſaying,

Send us to the fivine, that we may go into them.

13 And Jeſus forthwith gave them leave. And the

unclean ſpirits going out, entered into the ſwine,

and the herd ruſhed down the ſteep into the ſea,

(they were about two thouſand) and were ſtifled

14 in the ſea. And they that fed the ſwine fled, and

told it in the city and in the country. And they

15 went out to ſee what it was that was done. And

they come to Jeſus and ſee the demoniac who had

the Legion, fitting and clothed and in his right

16 mind ; and they were afraid. And they that ſaw

it told them how it befel the demoniac, and con

17 cerning the ſwine. And they prayed him to de

18 part out of their coaſts. "And as he went into

the veſſel, he that had been poſſeſſed with the

devils, beſought him, that he might be with him.

19 But he ſuffered him not, but ſaid to him, Go home

to thy friends, and tell them how great things the

Lord hath done for thee, and hath had compaſſion

zo on thee. And he departed and publiſhed in De

capolis, how great things Jeſus had done for him.

And all men marvelled. -

a1 + And when Jeſus was paſſed over again in the

veſſel to the other fide, a great multitude was ga

zz thered to him, and he was near the ſea. t And

there cometh one of the rulers of the ſynagogue,

V. 15. And they were afraid---It is not improbable they might

otherwiſe have offered ſome Rudeneſs if not Violence.

v. 19 Tell them how great things the Lord bath done for thee---This

was peculiarly needful #. where Chriſt did not go in Perſon.

V. 20. He publiſhed in Decapolis---Not only at Home, but in all

that Country where jeſus Himſelf did not come.

V. 22. One of the riders of the ſynagogue---To regulate the Affairs

of every Synagogue, there was a Council of grave Men. Over theſe

was a Preſident, who was termed The Ruler of the Synagogue. Some

wºmes there was no more than one Ruler in a Synagogue.

V. 37. john

* Mat. ix. 1. Luke viii. 37. f Luke viii. 40, | Mat, ix. 18.
Zake viii. 41.
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39 and , them that wept an

Jairus by name, and ſeeing him, falleth at his feet,

23 And befought himſº ſaying, My little daugh

e
ter is at the point of death ; come and lay thy

hands on her that ſhe may be healed, and ſhe ſhall

24 live. And he went with him, and a great multi

25 tude followed him and thronged him. § And a

certain woman who had had a flux of blood twelve

26 years. And had ſuffered many things of many

phyſicians, and had ſpent all that ſhe had, and was

* 27 nothing bettered, but rather grown worſe, Havin

heard of Jeſus, came in the croud behind, an

28 touched his garment. Fer ſhe ſaid, If I but touch

29 his clothes, I ſhall be whole. And the founain

of her blood was ſtraightway dried up, and ſhe

perceived in her body, that ſhe was healed of that

3o plague. And Jeſus immediately knowing in him

ſelf, the virtue which had gone out of him, turning

about in the croud ſaid, Who touched my clothes?

31 And his diſciples ſaid to him, Thou ſeeſ the

multitude thronging thee, and ſayeft thou, Who

32 touched me And he looked round to ſee her

33 that had done this. And the woman fearing and

trembling, knowing what was done in her, came

and fell down before him, and told him all the

truth. And he ſaid to her, Daughter, thy faith

hath made thee whole : go in peace, and continue

55 whole of thy plague. . While he was yetº;
they come from the ruler of the fynagogue's houjº,

ſaying, Thy daughter is dead: why troubleſt thou

36 the Maſter farther Wnen Jeſus heard the word

ſpoken, he ſaith to the ruler of the ſynagogue,

37 Fear not ; only believe. And he ſuffered no man

to follow him, ſave Peter, and James, and John the

38, brotherwof James. And he cometh to the houſe

of the ruler of theſº and ſeeth a tumult,

wailcd greatly. And

coming in, he ſaith to them, Why make ye this

tumult and weep : The damſel is not dead, but

v. 37. jobn the brother of james---When St. Mark wrote, not

long after our Los p's Aſcenſion, the Memory of St. James, lately

beheaded, was ſo freſh, that his Name was more known than that of

jobn himſelf, O 3 V. 40. Tien

§ Mat, ix. 20. Luke viii. 43.
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4o ſleepeth. And they laughed him to ſcorn. But

having put them all out, he taketh the father and

the mother of the damſel, and them that were

with him, and goeth in where the damſel was

41 lying. And taking the damſel by the hand, he

ſaid to her, Talitha cumi, which is, being inter

42 preted, Damſel; (I ſay to thee) ariſe. And ſtraight

way the damſel aroſe and walked: for ſhe was

twelve years old. And they were aſtoniſhed with

43 a great aſtoniſhment. And he charged them ſtraitly,

that no man ſhould know it, and commanded that

ſomething ſhould be given her to eat.

VI. * And he went out from thence and came into

his own country, and his diſciples follow him.

2 And on the ſabbath he taught in the ſynagogue,

and many hearing were aſtoniſhed, ſaying, Whence

hath this man theſe things And what wiſdom

is this that is given him, and ſuch mighty works

3 as are wrought by his hands Is not this the car

penter P. The ſon of Mary, the brother of James

and Joſes, and of Jude and Simon? and are

not his fiſters here with us? And they were of.

4 fended at him. And Jeſus ſaid to them, A pro

phet is not without honour, but in his own coun

try, and among his own kindred, and in his own

houſe. And he could do no miracle there, ſave

that he laid his hands on a few ſick and healed

V. 40. Them that were with him---Peter, james, and jobn.

V. 43. He charged them that no man ſhould know it---That He

might avoid every. Appearance of Vain-glory, might prevent too

great a Concourſe of People, and might not farther enrage the Scribes

and Phariſees againſt Him; the Time for his Death, and for the full

Manifeſtation of his Glory, being not yet come. He commanded

ſºmething ſould be given her to ea---So that when either natural or

'ſpiritual Life is reflored, even by immediate Miracle, all proper
Means are to be uſed in order to preſerve it.

v. 3. I; not this the carpenter?---There can be no Doubt, but in

his Youth He wrought with his ſuppoſed Father%.
V. 5. He could do no miracle there—Not conſiſtently with his

Wiſdom and Goodneſs: It being inconſiſtent with his Wiſdom to

work them there, where it could not promote his great End; and,

with his Goodneſs, ſeeing He well knew his Countrymen would

<refe&t
* Met. xiii. ;4. Luke iv. 16. ej
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6 them. And he marvelled becauſe of their unbe

lief... And he went round about thro’ the villages

teaching. -

* And he calleth to him the twelve, andſent them

forth by two and two, and gave them power over

8 unclean ſpirits; + And commanded them to take

nothing for the journey, ſave a ſtaff only; no ſcrip,

9 no bread, no money in their purſe; But be ſhod

Io with ſandals, and put not on two coats. t.And he

ſaid to them, Whereſoever ye enter into an-houſe,

11 there abide till ye depart from that place. And

whoſoever ſhall not receive you, nor hear you, de

parting thence ſhake of the duſt under your feet for

a teſtimony againſt them. , Verily I ſay to you, it

ſhall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gonnorrah in

12 the day of judgment than for that city. § And

they went out and preached that men ſhould repent.

13 And they caſt out many devils, and ||, anointed

with oil many that were ſick and healed them.

rejećt whatever Evidence could be given them. And therefore to

have given them more Evidence, would only have increaſed their

Damnation.

V. 6. He marvelled—As Man. As he was God, nothing was

ſtrange to him.

V. 8. He commanded them to take nothing for the journey—That

they might be always unincumbred, free, ready for Motion. Save

a ſtaff only—He that had one, might take it; but he that had not,

was not to provide one, Mat. x. 9.

V. 9. Beſhodwith ſandals—As you uſually are. Sandals were Pieces

of ſtrong Leather or Wood, tied under the Sole of the Foot by Strings,

ſomething reſembling modern Clogs. The Shoes which they are in

St. Matthew forbidden to take, were a kind of ſhort Boots, reach

ing a little above the Mid-leg, which were then commonly uſed in

Journeys, Our Lord intended by this Miſſion, to initiate them

into their apoſtelic Work. And it was doubtleſs an Encouragement

to them all their Life after, to recolle&t the Care which GoD took

of them, when they had left all they had, and went out quite un

furniſhed for ſuch an Expedition. In this View our Lord Himſelf

leads them to confider it, Luke xxii. 35. When I ſent you forth with

aut Parſe or Scrip, lacked ye any thing? - -

V. 13. They anointed with oil many that were ſick—Which St.

james gives as a general Direétion (ch. v. 11, 15.) adding thoſe per

remptory Words, And the Lord ſhall heal him. He ſhall be reſtored
to

* Mat. x. r. Lukeix. 1. F. Mat. x. 9. Luke ix. 3. f Mat

x. 11. Luke in, 4. § Luke ix. 6. | James v. 14, 15.
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14 "And king Herod heard (for his name was ſpread

abroad) and he ſaid, John the Baptiſt is riſen from

the dead, and therefore theſe mighty powers exert

15 themſelves in him. Others ſaid, It is Elijah : and

others ſaid, It is a prophet, as one of the prophets.

16 But herod bearing thereof, ſaid, This is John whom

17 I beheaded: he is riſen from the dead. For

Herod himſelf had ſent and apprehended John, and

bound him in priſon, for Herodias’s ſake, his bro

18 ther Philip's wife, for he had married her. For

John had ſaid to Herod, It is not lawful for thee to

19 have thy brother’s wife. Therefore Herodias was

incenſed againſt him, and was defirous to have

zo killed him; but ſhe could not. For i Ierod reve

renced John, knowing that he was a juſt and holy

man, and preſerved him : and when he heard him,

21 he did many º: and heard him gladly. And

a convenient day being come, when Herod on his

birth-day made a feaſt, for his lords, captains, and

22 principal men of Galilee: When the daughter of

Herodias's had come in and danced and pleaſed

Herod, and his Gueſts, the king ſaid to the damſet,

Aſk of me whatſoever thou wilt, and I will give it

23 thee. And he ſwore to her, Whatſoever thou ſhalt

ask me, I will give thee, to the half of my king

to Health : Not by the natural Efficacy of the Oil, but by the ſu

pernatural Bleſſing of God. And it ſeems, this was the great,

ſtanding Means, of healing deſperate Diſeaſes in the Chriſtian

Church, long before Extreme Unčion was uſed or heard of, which

bears fearſe any Reſemblance to it; The former being uſed only as

a Mens of Health; the latter, only when Life is deſpaired ef.

V. 15. A prophet, as one of the prophets—Not inferior to one of

the antient Prophets.

Y. 16. But Hered hearing thereof—Of their various Judgments

concerning him, ſtill ſaid, It is jobn.

V. 26. And preſerved him—Againſt all the Malice and Contriv

ances of Herodias. And when he heard bim—Probably ſending for

him, at Times during his Impriſonment, which continued a Year

and a half. He beard him gladly–Delufive Joy! While Herodias lay

in his Boſom.

V. 21. A convenient day—Convenient for her Purpoſe. His lords,

captains, and principal men of Galilee—The Great Men of the Court,

the Army, and the Province. -

V. 23. To the balf of my Kingdom—A proverbial Expreſſion. . .

V. 26. Tºf

* Mit, xiv. 1. Luke ix. 7. -
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24 dom. And going out ſhe ſaid to her mother, What

ſhall I ask? And ſhe ſaid, The head of John the

25 Baptiſt. And coming in quickly with haſt to the

king, ſhe asked, ſaying, I will that thou give me

immediately in a charger the head of John the Bap

26 tiſt. And the king was exceeding ſorry: yet for

his oath’s ſake, and for the ſake of his gueſt, he

27 would not rejećt her. And immediately the king

ſent one of his guard, and commanded his head to

28 be brought. And he went and beheaded him in

the priſon, And brought his head in a charger,

and gave it to the damſel, and the damſel gave it

29 to her mother. And the diſciples hearing it, came

and took up his corpſe and laid it in a tomb.

33 - ? And the apoſtles gather themſelves together to

Jeſus, and told him all things, both what they had

31 done and what they had taught, t And he ſaid to

them, Come ye yourſelves apart into a deſert place,

and reſta little. For there were many coming andgo

going, and they had no leiſure ſo much as to eat.

32 And they departed into a deſert place by boat pri

33 vately. And many ſaw them departing and knew

him, and ran on foot thither from all the cities, and

34 outwent them, and came together to him. And Je

ſuscoming out ſaw agreat multitude, and wasmov

ed with tender compaſſion for them; becauſe they

were as ſheep having no ſhepherd, and he taught

35 them manythings. And when the day was now far

ſpent, the diſciples coming to him ſaid, This is a de

36 ſart place, and it is now late. Send them away, that

they may go into the country and villages round

about, and buy themſelves bread for they have no

37 thing to eat. He anſwering ſaid to them, Give ye

them to eat. And they ſay to him, Shall we go and

buy two hundred penny-worth of bread, and give

38 them to eat? He ſaith to them, how many loaves

V. 26. Yet fºr His ºath's ſake andfºr the ſake of his guyffs—Herod's

Honour was like the Conſcience of the chief Prieſts (Mat. xxvii. 6.)

To ſhed innocent Blood wounded neither one nor the other!

V. 32. They departed—Acroſs a Creek or Corner of the Lake.

V. 34. Conting out—of the Veſſel.

V. 40. They,

* Luke ix, 12, t Mat, xiv. 13. John vi, 1.
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have you? Go and ſee. And when they knew, they

39 ſaid, Five, and two fiſhes. And he commanded

them to Inake all fit down by companies on the

4o green graſs. And they ſat down in ranks, by hun

41 dreds and by fifties. And taking the five loaves

and the two fiſhes, looking up to heaven, he bleſſed,

and brake the loaves, and gave them to his diſciples

to ſet before them; and be divided the two fiſhes

among them all. And they aii ate and were ſatis

42 fied. And they took up twelve baſkets fall of the

43 fragments and of the fiſhes. And they that had

eaten of the loaves were about five thouſand men.

44 * And ſtraightway he conſtrained his diſci

45 ples to go into the veſſel, and go before to the

other ſide toward Bethſaida, while he ſent away

46 the people. And having ſent them away, he

47 went to the mountain to pray. And in the evening

the veſſel was in the midſt of the ſea, and he alone

48 on the land. And he ſaw them toiling in rowing,

(for the wind was contrary to them.) And about

the fourth watch of the night he cometh-to them,

walking on the ſea, and would have paſſed by them.

49 But they ſeeing him walking on the ſea, ſuppoſed

50 it to be an apparition, and cried out. (For they

all ſaw him and were troubled.) And immedi

ately he ſpoke with them, and ſaith to them, Take

51 courage: it is I: be not afraid. And he went up

to them into the veſſel, and the wind ceaſed: and

they were amazed in themſelves above meaſure and

52 wondered. For they confidered not the miracle of

the loaves; for their heart was hardened.

V. 40. They ſat down in ranks—The Word properly ſignifies a

Parterſe or Bed in a Garden; by a Metaphor, a Company of Men

ranged in Order, by hundreds and by fifties—That is, fifty in a Rank

and an hundred in File. So an hundred multiplied by fifty, made

juſt five thouſand. -

V. 43. Full of the fragments—Of the Bread. -

§§ He conſtrained bis diſciples—Who did not care to go with
out Him. -

V. 48. And he ſaw them—For the Darkneſs could veil nothing

ſºn Him. And would have paſſid by them—That is, walked, as
if He was paſſing by. -

V. 52. Their heart was bardened—And yet they were not Re

***iv. 22. f Mat. xiv. 23. jobn vi. 15. probates.
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* And having paſſed over, they came to the

54 land of Genneſaret, and drew to ſhore. And when

they were come out of the veſſel they knew him,

55 And ran thro’ that whole country round about,

and brought about in beds them that were ill,

56 where they heard he was... And whereſoever he

entered into villages, cities, or country places,

they laid the fick in the public places, and beſought

him that they might touch if it were but the hem

of his garment; and as many as touched him were

made whole.

VII. f. Then affemble together to him the Phariſees

and certain of the Scribes, coming from Jeruſalem.

2 And they ſaw ſome of his diſciples eat bread with

3 defiled, that is, unwaſhen hands. Now the Pha

riſees and all the Jews, except they waſh their hands

to the wriſt, eat not, holding the tradition of the

4 elders. And coming from the market, unleſs they

waſh, they eat not: and many other things there

are which they have received to hold, the waſhing

of cups and pots and braſen veſſels and couches.

5 Then the Phariſees and the Scribes aſk him, Why

walk not thy diſciples according to the tra

dition of the elders, bat eat bread with the defiled

6 hands? He anſwering ſaid to them, Well hath

Iſaiah propheſied of you hypocrites, as it is writ

ten, t This people honoureth me with their lips,

7 but their heart is far from me. But in vain do

they worſhip me, teaching for doćtrines the com

mandments of men. ” For leaving the command

ment of God, ye hold the tradition of men, the

8

probates. It means only, They were ſlow and dull of Apprehen
ſion.

V. I. Coming from Jeruſalem—-Probably on purpoſe to find Occa

ſion againſt Him. - .

V. 4. Waſhings of cups and pots and braſen veſſels and couches—The

Greek Word #ºff.#...;::::::::::::#; or Sprink

ling. The Cups, Pots, and Veſſels were waſhed; the Couches

ſprinkled. -

V. 5. The tradition of the elders—The Rule delivered down from

your Forefathers. - -

V. 15. Ther

* A*. xiv. 34. john vi. 21. Mat. xv. 1. 4 Iſaiah

xxix. "3.
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waſhings of pots and cups: , and many other ſuch

9 like . ye do. And he ſaid to them, Full

well ye aboliſh the commandments of God, that

1o ye may keep your own tradition. For Moſes

ſaid, § Honour thy father and thy mother, and, I

Whoſo revileth father or mother, he ſhall ſurely

11 die. But ye ſay, If a man ſhall ſay to his fa

ther or mother, It is Corban, that is a gift, by

whatſoever thou mighteſt have been profited by

12 me; he ſhall be free. And ye ſuffer him no more

13 to do ought for his father or his mother; Abro

gating the word of God by your tradition which

ye have delivered: and many ſuch like things ye

14 do. And calling together all the multidude

he ſaid to them, Hearken to me every one of you

15 and confider. There is nothing entering into

a man from without which can defile him; but

the things which come out of him, theſe are they

16 that defile the man. If any man have ears to

17 hear, let him hear. And when he was come

from the multitude into the Houſe, his diſciples

18 aſked him concerning the parable. And he ſaith

to them, Are even ye ſo without underſtanding P

Do ye not perceive, That whatſoever entereth in

19 to a man from without, cannot defile him, Be

cauſe it entereth not into his heart, but into the

belly, and goeth into the vault, purging all meats.

20 And he ſaid, That which cometh out of the man,

z I that defileth the man. For from within, out of

the heart of of man proceed evil thoughts, adul

22 teries, fornications, murders, Thefts, covetouſ

neſs, wickedneſs, deceit, laſciviouſneſs, envy, evil

V. 15. There is nothing entering into a man from without which can

defile him—Though it is very true, a Man may bring Guilt, which

is moral Defilement, upon himſelf, by eating what hurts his Health,

or by Exceſs either in Meat or Drink; yet even here the Pollution

ariſes from the Wickedneſs of the Heart, and is juſt proportionable

to it. And this is all that our Lon D aſſerts.

V. 19. Purging all meats---Probably the Seat was uſually placed

over running Water. -

V. 22. Wickedneſ—The Word means Ill nature, Cruelty, Inhu

manity, and all malevolent Affections. Fooliſhneſs—Directly con

- trary

$ Exod. xx. 12. Ch. xxi. 17.
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23 ſpeaking, pride, fooliſhneſs. All theſe evil things

come from within, and defile the man.

24. *And he aroſe and went thence into the bor

ders of Tyre and Sidon. And entring into an

houſe he would have had no man know it; but he

25 could not be hid. For a woman whoſe young

daughter had an unclean ſpirit, having heard of

26 him, came and fell at his feet, (The woman was

a Greek, a Syrophenician by nation) and beſought

27 him to caſt the devil out of her daughter. #.
Jeſus ſaid to her, Let the children firſtfe ſatisfied;

for it is not right to take the children’s bread and

28 caſt it to the dogs. She anſwered and ſaid to him,

True, Lord: yet the dogs under the table eat of

29 the children’s crumbs. And he ſaid to her, For

this ſaying, go: the devil is gone out of thy daugh

3o ter. And going to her houſe, ſhe found, her

daughter lying on the bed, and the devil gone out.

31 + And departing again from the borders of

Tyre and Sidon, he came to the ſea of Galilee,

32 thro’ the midſt of the country of Decapolis. And

they bring to him one that was deaf, and dumb,

33 and beſeech him to put his hand upon him. And

taking him aſide from the multidude, he put his

fingers into his ears, and ſpitting, touched his

34 tongue. And looking up to heaven, he groaned

trary to Sobriety of Thought and Diſcourſe: All Kind of wild Ima

ginations and extravagant Paſſions. -

V. 26. The woman was a Greek, (that is, a Gentile, not a jero) :

a Syrophenician, or Canaanite. Canaan was alſo called Syrophenica,

as lying between Syria, properly ſo called, and Phenicia.

V. 33. He put his fingers into his ears—Perhaps intending to teach

us, That we are not to preſcribe to Him (as they who brought this

Man attempted to ado) but to expect his Bleſſing by whatſoever

Means He pleaſes: Even tho’ there ſhould be no Proportion or Re

ſemblance between the Means uſed, and the Benefit to be conveyed

thereby. -

v. 34. Epiphatha-This was a Word of SOVEREIGN AU

THORITY, not an Addreſs to God for Power to heal. Such an

Addreſs was necdleſs; for Chriſt had a perpetual Fund of Power re

fiding in Himſelf, to work all Miracles whenever He pleaſed, even

to the raiſing the Dead, john v. 21, 26. ..

P V, 36, Them

* Mat, xv. 21, t Mat, xv. 29.



and ſaith to him, Ephphatha, that is be opened.

35 And ſtraightway his ears were opened, and the

ſtring of his tongue was looſed, and he ſpake plain.

36 And he charged them to tell no man; but the

more he charged them, ſo much the more a great

37 deal they publiſhed it. And were beyond mea

ſure aſtoniſhed, ſaying, He hath done all things

well; he maketh both the deaf to hear and the

dumb to ſpeak.

VIII. “In thoſe days, the multitude being very

reat, and having nothing to eat, calling to him

2 his diſciples he faith to them, I have compaſſion.

on the multitude, becauſe they continue with me

3 now three days and have nothing to eat. And if

. I ſend them away faſting to their own home, they

will faint by the way; for divers of them come

4 from far. And his diſciples anſwered him,

Whence can one ſatisfy theſe men with bread here

in the willderneſs And he aſked them, How ma

ny loaves have ye And they ſaid, Seven. And

he commanded the multitude to fit down cn the

ground ; and taking the ſeven loaves, having giv

en thanks, he brake and gave to his diſciples to

ſet befºre them: and they did ſet them before the

7 people. And they had a few ſmall fiſhes: and

having bleſſed them, he commanded, to ſet them

8 alſo before them. So they did eat and were ſatis

fied; and they took up ſragments that were left,

9 ſeven baſkets. And they that had eaten were a

bout four thouſand; and he ſent them away.

io And ſtraightway going into the veſſel with hisdiſ

ciples, he came into the parts of Dalmarutha.

:

V. 36. Them—The blind Man and thoſe that brought him.

V. 8. So they did eat—This Miracle was intended to demonſtrate,

that Ciriff was the true Bread which cometh down from Heaven;

for He who was Almighty to create Bread without Means to ſupport

natural Life, coull not want Tower to create Bread without Means

to ſtºpport ſpiritual Life. And this heavenly Bread we ſtand ſo much

in nced of ever, Moment, that we cught to be always praying,

lar p, cvermore give us this Bread. -

V. 1 1. ‘Féing ting

* Mi. xv. 32 - .
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1 1 + And the Phariſees came forth and queſtioned

with him, ſeeking of him a ſign from heaven,

12 tempting him. Ånd fighing deeply in his ſpirit,

he ſaid, Why doth this generation ſeek a ſign

Verily I ſay to you, There ſhall no ſign be given

13 to this generation. § And he left them and go

ing into the veſſel again, went to the other ſide.

14 Now they had forgotten to take bread; nor

had they in the veſſel with then any more than

15 one loaf. And he charged them, Take heed,

beware of the leaven of the Phariſees and the lea

16 ven of Herod. And they reaſoned among them

17 ſelves, ſaying, We have no bread. And Jeſus

knowing it ſaid to them, Why reaſon ye, becauſe

ye have no bread Perceive ye not yet, neither

18 confider Have ye your heart yet hardened : Ha

ving eyes, ſee ye not? And having ears, hear ye

19 not? And do not ye remmember When I brºke

the five loaves among the five thouſand, how ma

ny baſkets full of fragments took ye up They

20 ſay to him, Twelve. And when the ſeven amon

the four thouſand, how many baſkets full of frag

21 ments took ye up 2 And they ſaid, Seven. And

he ſaid to them, How is it, that ye do not under
ſtand P * ... I !, . . . . . . . .

22 And he cometh to Bethſhida. And they bring

to him a blind man, and beſeech him to touch him.

23 And taking the blind man by the hand, he led

V. 11. Tempting him—That is, trying to inſnare Him. * -

... V., 12. Why dºth this generation (that is, theſe Scribes and Pha.

rifees) ſeek a ſign 8–Not out of Sincerity, but out of Hypocriſy. . .

V, 15. Bei, are ºf the lºven of the Pariſts and ºf Hered, or of

the Sadducees: Two oppoſite Extremes. - . . . . . .

V., 17, 18. Our Lok p here affirms of all the Apoſtles (for thi

Qgeſtion is equivalent to an Affirmation) That their Hºa, is ºverſ

bardered; that having eyes they ſaw not, having ears they heard not;

that they did not conſider, neither underſtand: The very ſame Ex.

preſſions, that occur in the 13th of St. Matthºre. And yet it is

certain, they were not judicially hardened. Therefore all theſe ſtrong.

Expreſſions, do not neceſſarily import anything more, than the prº

fent Want of ſpiritual Underſtanding. -

V. 23. He led him out of the town--It was in juſt Piſplea pr:
- - P 2. J.g3-4

f Mat. xvi. 1. § Mat. xvi. 4.
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him out of the town, and having ſpit on his eyes,

and put his hands upon him, he aſked him, If he

24 ſaw ought? And looking up he ſaid, I ſee men, as

25 trees walking. Then he put his hands again on

his eyes and made him look up, and he was reſto

26 red and ſaw all men clearly. And he ſent him

away to his houſe, ſaying, Neither go into the

town, nor tell it to any in the town.

27 f And Jeſus, went out and his diſciples into

the towns of Ceſarea Phillippi. And in the way

he aſked his diſciples, ſaying to them, Whom do

28 men ſay that I am 2 And they anſwered, John

the Baptiſt; but ſome ſay Elijah; and others one

29 of the prophets. And he faith to them, But whom

ſay ye that I am And Peter anſwering ſaith to

3o him, Thou art the Chriſt. And he charged them

that they ſhould tell no man of him. -

31 * And he began to teach them, that the Son of

man muſt ſuffer many, things, and be reječted by

the elders and the chief prieſts and ſcribes; and

32 be killed, and after three days riſe again. And

33 he ſpake that ſaying openly. And Peter taking

hold of him, rebuked him. But he turning about,

and looking on his diſciples, rebuked Peter, ſay

-ing, Get thee behind me, Satan; for thouſavour

eit not the things of God, but the things of men.

againſt the Inhabitänts of Betiſaida for their obſtinate Infidelity, that

&ur Lok D would work no more Miracles among them, nor even

ſuffer the Perſon. He had cured, either to go into the Town, or to

tellit tº any therein. . . . . . . . - - - -

V. 24: I ſee men as trees walking—He diſtinguiſhed Men from

Trees only by their Motion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~

.V. 30. He enjoincá them Silence for the preſent, 1. That He

might not encourage the People to ſet Him up for a temporal King;

2. That He might not provoke the Scribes and Phariſees to deſtroy
Hirn before the Time; and 3. That He might not foreſtall the

brighter Evidence which was to be given of his divine Charaćter after

his Reſurrečtion. - - * -->

.V. 32. He ſpoke that ſaying ºpenly—Or in expreſs Terms; Till

now He had only intimated it to them. And Peter taking bold ofhim

-Perhaps by the Arm or Clothes. . -

... V. 33. Looking on his diſciples—That they might the more ob

ſerve what He ſaid to Peter. -

*. - - V. 34. And

f Mar. ºvi. 13. Luke iz. 18. * Mat xvi. 21. Lake ix. 22.
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And when he had called the people to hin,

with his diſciples alſo, he ſaid to them, Whoſo

ever is willing to come after me, let him deny

himſelf, and take up his croſs and follow me.

35 + For whoſoever deſireth to ſave his life ſhall loſe

it; but whoſoever ſhall loſe his life, for my ſake

36 and the goſpels, ſhall ſave it. . For what ſhall it

profit a man, if he ſhall gain the whole world, and

37 loſe his own ſoul? Or what ſhall a man give,

38 in exchange for his ſoul? f For whoſoever ſhall

be aſhamed of me and of my words in this adul

terous and finful generation, of him alſo ſhall the

Son of man be aſhamed, when he cometh in the

lory of his Father, with the holy angels,

IX. And he ſaid to them, Verily I ſay unto you, there

are ſome of them that ſtand here, who ſhall not

taſte of death, till they ſee the kingdom of God

coming with power. *.

2 || And after fix days Jeſus taketh with him Pe--

ter and James and John, and carrieth them up in

to an high mountain, by themſelves apart, and

3 was transfigured before them. And his gar

V, 34. And when he had called the peºple—To hear a Truth of

the laſt Importance, and one that equally concerned them all, Lct his

deny himſelf—His own Will, in all Thing', ſmall and great, however

pleaſing, and that continually: And take up is ºrdſ -- Embrace the

Will of God, however painful, daily, hourly, cofitinually. . Thus

only can he fºllow me in Holineſs, to Glory. - -

V. 38. Whoſever ſhall be affirm d ºf pie and my Hºdsº-That is, .

ef avowing what ever 1 have ſaid, (particularly of Sclf-denial ard the

daily Croſs) both by Word and A&ion. ... --

V. 1. Till they ſee the kingdom of God coming with power.--So it be.

gan to do, at the Day of Pentecoſt, when three thouſand were con

verted to God at once. -

V. 2. By themſelves—That is, ſeparate frcm the Multidude: A.

part—From the other Apoſtles: And was transfigured—The Greek

Word ſeems to refer to the Form of Gop, and the For m of a Servant,

(mentioned by St. Paul, Phil. ii. 6, 7.) and may intinate, Thai

the Divine Rays, which the indwelling God let out on this Occa

Gon, made the glorious Change from one of theſe Forms into the

other. - - -

V. 3. While as ſnow, ſuch as no fuller can whitch--Such as couie

not be equalled either by Nature or Art. … .
- - P 3. t V. 4. Flºrë

* + Mat. xvi. 25. Luke ix. 24. xvii. 33. John xii. 25. "f**

32, Luke ix. 26. xii. 8, | Mat, xvii. 1. Luke is. 28.
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ments became ſhining, exceeding white, as ſnow,

4 ſuch as no fuller on earth can whiten. And there

appeared to them. Elijah with Moſes, and they

were talking with Jeſus. And Peter anſwering

ſaith to Jeſus, Maſter, it is good for us to be here;

and let us make three tents, one for thee, and one

6 for Moſes, and one for Elijah. For he knew not what

7 to ſay; for they were fore afraid. ...And there came

a cloud overſhadowing them, and a voice came out

of the cloud, This is my beloved Son; hear ye him.

8 And ſuddenly looking round, they ſaw no man

3 any more, ſave Jeſus only with themſelves. And

as they came down from the mountain, he

is charged them to tell no man the things they had

ſeen, till the Son of man were riſen from the dead.

1o And they laid hold on that ſaying, queſtioning one

with another, What meaneth, Till he were riſen.

11 from the dead? And they asked him ſaying, Why.

12 ſay the ſcribes, that Elijah muſt come firſt And

he anſwering told them, Elijah verily coming firſt, "

reſtoreth alſ things; and how it is written of the

Son of man, that he muſt ſuffer many things, and

13 be ſet at nought. But I ſay to you, Elijah is come, .

as it is written ofhim: and they have done to him.

whatſoever-they liſted. ... -- *

14 "And coming to his diſciples, he ſaw a great: .

multitude, about them, and ſcribes queſtioning.

15 with them... And ſtraightway, all the multitude: |

{

--

V. 4. Elijab, whom they expećted i Mºſeswhom they did not.

V; 7: There came a (bright, luminous) cloud, everſhadowing them

-This ſeems to have been ‘ſuch a Cloud of Glory, as accompanieds

Iſraelin the Wilderneſs, which, as the Jewiſh Writers obſerve, de

parted at the Death of Moſes. But it now appeared again, in Ho

nour of our Lord, as the Great. Prophet of the Church, who was

jºy. Moſes.. Hear ye him-Even preferably to Moſes and
ilab. . , - - - - *-

{: 12. Elijah verily coming fift reſtoreth all things: and, how it if .

written—That is, And He told them, bow it is ºwritten—As iſ He . . .

had ſaid, Elijah's Coming is not inconfiſtent with my Suffering.

He is come: ; Yet I ſhall ſuffer. The firſt Part of the Verſe an--

fwers their Queſtion concernig, Elijah; the ſecond refutes their Er

ror, concerning the Mejiab's continuing for ever. º

v. i. All the multitude; him were greatly amazed—At his

toming ſo ſuddenly, ſo ſeaſonably, ſo unexpectedly; Perhaps alſo

* Mat, xvii, 14. Luke iz, 37, ºx' *
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ſeeing him, were greatly amazed, and running to:

ró him, ſaluted him. And he asked the ſcribes,

17 What queſtion ye with them? And one of the

multitude anſwering ſaid, Maſter, I have brought

18 to thee my ſon, who hath a dumb ſpirit. And

whereſoever he taketh him, he teareth him, and

and he foameth and gnaſheth with his teeth and

pineth away...And I ſpake to thy diſciples to caſt

19 him out, and they could not. He anſwering

them faith, O faithleſs generation, how long ſhall

I be with you? How long ſhall I ſuffer you?

20 Bring him to me... And they brought him to

him. And when he ſaw him, immediately the

ſpirit tore him, and he fell, on the ground, and

21 wallowed foaming. And he aſked his father,

* How long is it fince this came to him And he

22 ſaid, From a little child. And it hath often caſt

him both into the fire and into the waters to deſ.

troy him;; but if thou canſt do any thing, have

23 compaſſion on us and help us... Jeſus faith to

him, If thou canſ believe, all things are poſſible

24 to him that believeth. And ſtraightway the fa

ther ofthe child crying out, ſaid with tears, Lord, .

25 I do believe: , help thou mine unbelief. And

Jeſus ſeeing that the multitude came running to

at ſome unuſual Rays of Majeſty and Glory, which yet remained on ,
his Countenance. …" . . . . tº . . . .

V. 17. And one of the multitude anſwering—The Scribes gave no

Anſwer to our Los D's Queſtion. They did not care to repeat, what

they had ſaid to his Diſciples. A dumb ſpirit---A Spirit that takes

his Speech from him. - “. . . - - --

V. 20. When he ſaw bim---When the Child ſaw Chrift; when ,

his Deliverance was at hand. Immediately the ſpirit tore him—Made

his laſt, grand Effort to deſtroy him. Is it not generally ſo, before

Satan is caſt out of a Soul, of which he has long had Poſſeſſion

V. 22. If thou canſ, do any thing—In ſo deſperate a Caſe: Have.

compaſſicn on us—Me as well as him.

. 23. If thoo canſ believe—As if He had ſaid, The Thing does

not turn on my Power, but on thy Faith. I can do all Things:

Canſt thou believe? » -

V. 24. Hep thou mine unbelief—Altho' my Faith be ſo ſmall,

that it might rather be termed Unbelief, yet help me.

V. 25. Thou deaf and dumb ſpirit—So termed, becauſe he made

the Child ſo. When Jesus ſpake, the Devil heard, the the Child.

could not, I command thee—I myſelf now; not my Diſciples:, ...

. . . . - V. 26, Having
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gether, rebuked the unclean ſpirit, ſaying to him,

Thou deaf and dumb ſpirit, I command thee,

come out of him, and enter—no more into him.

26 And having cried and rent him ſore, he came out;

and he was as dead, ſo that many ſaid, He is dead.

27 But Jeſus taking him by the hand, lifted him up,
and he aroſe. -

28 And when he was come into an houſe, his

diſciples aſked him privately, Why could not we

29 caſt him out ; , And he ſaid to them, This kind

can come forth by nothing but by prayer and

faſting.

3o *And departing thence, they paſſed thro' Ga

lilee, and he was not willing that any ſhould know

31 it. For he taught his diſciples and ſaid to them,

The Son of man is delivered into the hands of

men; and they will kill him, and after he hath

32 been killed, he ſhall riſen the third day. But they

underſtood not the word, and were afraid to aſk him.

33 + And he came to Capernaum. And bein

in the houſe, he aſked them, What was it ye#

34 puted among yourſelves by the way ? But they

held their peace; for they had been debating among

themſelves in the way, Who ſhould be greateſt ?

35 And fitting down, he called the twelve, and faith

to them, If any man deſire to be firſt, let him be

36 the laſt of all, and the ſervant of all. “And tak

V. 26. Having rent him fºre—So does even the Body ſometimes

ſuffer, when Gop comes to deliver the Soul from Satan.

V. 30. They paſſed thro' Galilee—Tho' not thro’ the Cities, but

by them, in the moſt private Ways. He was not willing that any

ſhould know it: For he taught his diſciples—He wanted to be alone

with them ſome Time, in order to inſtrućt them fully concerning

his Sufferings. The Son of man is delivered—It is as ſure, as if it

were done aiready.

V. 32. They underſtood not the word—They did not underſtand,

how to reconcile the Death of our Saviour, (nor conſequently his

Reſurre&ion, which ſuppoſed his Death) with their Notions of his

temporal Kingdom. -

V. 34. Włº ſhould*f;ſº Miniſter in his Kingdom.

V. 35. Let him be the aft of all—Lct him abaſe himſelf the moſt. .

-- - - - V. 37.04

... * Mat. xvii. 22. Luke ix. 44. + Luke ix.46.

§ Mat, xviii. 2. Luke ix, 47.

t
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ing a little child, he ſet hfm in the midſt of them,

and taking him up in his arms, he ſaid to them,

37 Whoſoever ſhall receive one ſuch little child in my

name, receiveth me; and whoſoever ſhall receive

me, receiveth not only me, but him that ſent me.

38 f And John anſwered him, ſaying, Maſter,

we ſaw one caſting out devils in thy name, who

followeth not us, and we forbad him, becauſe he

39 followeth not us. And Jeſus ſaid, Forbid him not;

for there is no one who ſhall do a miracle in my

4o name, that can readily ſpeak evil of me. For he

41 that is not againſt you, is for you. I For who

V. 37. One ſuch little child—Either in Years, or in Heart.

V. 38. And john anſwered him—As if he had ſaid, But ought we

to receive thoſe who follow not us * Maſter, we ſaw one caſting out

devils in thy name—Frobably this was one of jºhn thejº

ciples, who believed in jeſus, tho' he did not yet aſſociate with our

Lord's Diſciples. Andºve forbad him, becauſe be fºlloweth not us—

How often is the ſame Temper found in us? How readily do we

alſo left to Envy. But how does that Spirit become a Diſciple,

much more a Miniſter of the benevolent jeſus tº St. Paul had

learnt a better Temper, when he rejoiced that Chriſt was preached,

even by thoſe who were his perſonal Enemies. But to confine Re

higion to them that follow us, is a Narrowneſs of Spirit which we .

ſhould avoid and abhor. -- - -

V. 39. jeſus ſaid–Chrift here gives us a lovely. Example of

Candour and Moderation. He was willing to put the beſt Con-.

ſtruction on doubtful Caſes, and to treat as Friends thoſe who were

not avowed Enemies. Perhaps in this Inſtance it was a Means of

conquering the Remainder of Prejudice, and perfecting what was

wanting in the Faith and Obedience of theſe Perſons. Forbid bin .

not—Neither direétly nor indireétly diſcourage or hinder any Man,

who brings Sinners from the Pöwer of Satan to Gop, becauſe be

, followeth not us, in Opinions, Modes of Worſhip, or any thing elſe

which does not affect the Eſſence of Religion.” : " " ' ". . .

. . V. 42. For be that is not againſ, you, is for you—Our Lon D had

formerly ſaid, He that is not with me, is againſt me: thereby ad
moniſhing his Hearers, that the War between Him and Satan ad

mitted of no Neutrality, and that thoſe who were indifferent to

Him now, would finally be treated as Enemies. But here, in ano

ther View, he uſes a very different Proverb; direéting his Followers

to judge of Men's Charašters in the moſt candid Manner; and cha

ritably to hope, that thoſe who did not oppoſe his Cauſe wiſhed well

to it. Upon the whole, we are to be rigorous in judging ourſelves,

and candid in judging each other. - * * *

V. 41. For whoſºever ſhall give you a cup—Having anſwered St.

john, our LoR D here reſumes the Diſcourſe which was broken off

at the 37th Verſe. " - -

t Luke ix.49. f Mat, x. 42. V. 42, Onº
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ſoever ſhall give you a cup of cold water to drink

in my name, becauſe ye belong to . Chriſt, verily

I ſay to you, he ſhall in no wiſe loſe his reward.

42 | And whoſoever ſhall offend one of the little

ones that believe in me, it were better for him

that a milſtone were hanged about his neck,

43 and he were caſt into the ſea. And if thy hand

cauſe thee to offend, cut it off: it is good for thee

to enter into life maimed, rather than having two

hands, to go into hell, into the fire that never

-44 ſhall be quenched: # Where their worm dieth

45 not, and the fire is not quenched. And if thy

foot cauſe thee to offend, cut it off: it is good

for thee to enter halt into life, rather than having

two feet to be caſt into hell, into the fire that ne

46 verſhall be quenched : Where their worm dieth

47 not, and the fire is not quenched. Andif thine eye

cauſe thee to offend, pluck it out: it is good for

thee to enter into the kingdom of God having one

eye, rather than having two eyes to be caſt into

48 hell-fire: Where their worm dieth not, and the

. 49 fire is not quenched. Forevery one ſhall be ſalt

ed with fire, and every ſacrifice ſhall be ſalted

50 with ſalt. f Salt is good: but if the ſalt have loſt

V.42. On the contrary, whoſºever ſhall ºffend the very leaſt
Chriſtian. -

V. 43. And if a. Perſon cauſe thee to affºnd–(The Diſcourſe

paſſes from the Caſe of offending, to that of being offended) if one

who is as uſeful or dear to thee as an Hard or cye, hinder or ſlacken

thee in the Ways of Gop, renounce all Intercourſe with him. This

primarily relates to Perſons, ſecondarily to Things.

V, 44. Where their worm—That gnaweth the Soul (Pride, Self

will, Defire, Malice, Envy, Shame, Sorrow, Deſpair) dieth not—No

more than the Soul itſelf: And the fire (either material, or infinitely
worſe !) that tormenteth the Body, is not quenched for ever. -

V. 49. Every one—Who does not cut off the offending Member,

and conſequently is caſt into Hell, ſhall be, as it were, ſalted with

fire, preſerved, not conſumed thereby; whereas every acceptable

facrifice ſhall be ſalted with another Kind of Salt, even that of divine

Grace, which purifies the Soul, (tho' frequently with Pain) and

preſerves it from Corruption. -

. V.5o. Such Salt is good indeed; highly beneficial to the World,

in reſpect of which I have termed you the ſalt ºf the earth. But if

the

1. Mat. xviii. 6. Luke xvii. 1. * Mit. v. 29. xviii. 8.

t!ºiak Izvi, 24. Mat, v. 13. Lii. xiv. 34

.
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its ſaltneſs, wherewith will ye ſeaſon it Have

ſalt in yourſelves, and have peace one with ano

ther.

X. || And he aroſe and cometh thence into the coaſts

of Judea, thro’ the country beyond Jordan : and

the multitudes reſort to him again, and as he was .

2 wont, he taught them again. $ And the Phari

ſees coming aſked him, Is it lawful for a man to

3 put away his wife? Tempting him. And he

anſwering ſaid to them, What did Moſes com

mand you ? They ſaid, " Moſes ſuffered to write

a bill of divorce, and to put her away. And

Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, For your hard

neſs of heart he wrote you this precept. But from

the beginning of the creation God made them male

:

the ſalt which ſhould ſeaſon others, have lºft it own ſ.hn'ſ, where

with will ye ſeaſon it *—Beware of this: See that ye retain your Sa

vour; and as a Proof of it, have peace one with another.

More largely this obſcure Text might be paraphraſed thus:

As every Burnt-offering was ſalted with Salt, in order to its

being caſt into the Fire of the Altar, ſo every one who will not

part with his Hand or Eye, ſhall fall a Scrifice to dyire Juſtice,

and be caſt into Hell-fire, which will not conſume, but preſerve

him from a Ceſſition of Being. And on the other hand, every one

who denying himſelf and taking up his Croſs, offers up himſelf as a

living Sacrifice to God, ſhall be ſeaſoned with Grace, which like

• Salt will make him favoury, and preſerve him from Deſtruction for

ever. -

As Salt is good for preſerving Meats, and making them favoury,

ſo it is good that ye be ſeaſoned with Grace, for the purifying your

Hearts and Lives, and for ſpreading the Savour of my Knowledge,

both in your own Souls, and wherever ye go. But as Salt if it loſes

its Saltneſs is fit for nothing, ſo ye, if ye loſe your Faith and Love,

are fit for nothing but to be utterly deſtroyed. See therefore that

Grace abide in you, and that ye no more contend, H/ho ſhall begreatºff f • *

V. 1. He comeſh thence—From Galilee. -

V. 6. From the beginning ºf the creatior—Therefore Rºſs in the

firſt of Geneſis gives us an Account of Things from the hginning of

the creation Does it not clearly 'ollow, That there was no Creation

previous to that which M. is deſcribes 2 God nºde them male and

emale—Therefore Adar, did not at firſt contain both Sexes in him

ſelf: Pat God made 24&m, when firſt created, male only ; and

Eve fernale only. And this Man and Wormºn He joined together,

in a State of Ingocence, as Huſband and Wife. . .

- - V. 1 1, 12.

| 1ſt. xix. 1. . $Mit, v. 31. xix. 7. Lake xvi. 18. "D.", *ziv, i.
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7 and female. , § For this cauſe ſhall a man leave

his father and mother, and cleave to his wife:

8 And they twain ſhall be one fleſh; ſo then they

are no more twain, but one fleſh. What there

fore God hath joined together, let not man put

1o aſunder. And in the houſe his diſciples aſked

11 him again of the ſame matter. And he ſaith to

them, Whoſoever ſhall put away his wife and mar

12 ry another, committeth adultery#. her. And . .

if a woman ſhall put away her husband, and be

married to another, ſhe committeth adultery.

13 + And they brought little children to him that

he might touch them; but the diſciples rebuked

14 thoſe that brought them. But Jeſus ſeeing it, was

much diſpleaſed, and ſaid to them, Suffer the lit

tle children to come to me, and forbid them not :

15 for of ſuch is the kingdom of God. Verily I ſay

to you, Whoſoever ſhall not receive the kingdom

of God as a little child, he ſhall in no wiſe enter

16 therein. And taking them up in his arms, he put

his hands upon them, and bleſſed them.

17 | And as he was going out into the way, one

running and kneeling to him, asked him, Good

Maſter, what ſhall I do that I may inherit eternal

18 life But Jeſus ſaith to him, Why calleſt thou

me good There is none good but one that is

19 God. Thou knoweſt the commandments, Do

not commit adultery, Do not murder, Do not

ſteal, Do not bear falfe witneſs, Defraud not,

zo Honour thy father and mother. And he anſwer.

ing ſaid to him, Maſter, all theſe have I kept from

V. 11, 12. All Polygamy is here totally condemned.

V. 14, jeſus ſeeing it, was much diſpleaſed—At their blaming thoſe

who were not blame-worthy, and endeavouring to hinder the Chil

dren from receiving a Bleſfing. of ſuch is the kingdom of God—The

Members of the Kingdom which I am come to ſet up in the

World are ſuch as theſe, as well as grown Perſons of a childlike

Temper. -

V. 15. Whoſoever ſhall not receive the kingdom of God as a little

child—As totally diſclaiming all Worthineſs and Fitneſs, as if he

were but a Week old.

Y; 20. He anſwering ſaid to bim, Maffer—He ſtands reproved now,

and drops the Epithet Good,

-- V. 21. Jeſus

§ Cº. ii. 24 t Mat, six, 13. Mat. xix. 16. Latexviii. 3.

l
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21 my childhood. Then Jeſus looking upon him,

loved him, and ſaid to him, One thing thou lack

eſt: Go, ſell whatſoever thou haſt, and give to

the poor, and thou ſhalt have treaſure in heaven:

22 and come, follow me, taking up thy croſs. But

he was ſad at that ſaying, and went away grieved;

23 for he had great poſſeſſions. And Jeſus looking

round ſaid to his diſciples, How hardly ſhall they

that have riches enter into the kingdom of God

24 And the diſciples were aſtoniſhed at his words.

But Jeſus anſwering again faith to them, Children,

- how hard is it for them that truſt in riches, to en

25 ter into the kingdom of God? It is eaſier for a

camel to go thro’ the eye of a needle, than for a

rich man to enter into the kingdom of God.

26 And they were aſtoniſhed out of meaſure, ſaying

27 to each other, Who then can be ſaved And Je

ſus looking upon them ſaid, With men it is im

poſſible, but not with God, for with God all

28 things are poſſible. And Peter ſaid to him, Lo,

29 we have left all and followed thee. And Jeſus

anſwering ſaid, Verily I ſay to you, there is none

that hath left houſe, or brethren, or ſiſters, or fa

ther, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands,

30 for my ſake and the goſpel’s, But he ſhall re

V. 21. Aſus looking upon him—And looking into his Heart, .

loved him—Doubtleſs for the Dawnings of Good which he ſaw in

him : And ſaid to him—Out of tender Love, One thing thou lackſ—

The Love of God, without which all Religion is a dead Carcaſe.

In order to this, throw away what is to thee the grand Hindrance

of it. Give up thy great Idol Riches. Go, ſell whatſoever thou

haſ!.

%. 24. jeſus faith to them, Children-See how He ſoftens, the

harſh Truth, by the Manner of delivering it! And yet without

retračting or abating one Tittle: How hard is it for them that truft .

in riches—Either for Defence, or Happineſs, or Deliverange from

the thouſand Dangers that Life is continually expoſed to. That

theſe cannot enter into God's glorious Kingdom, is clear and un

deniable tº But it is eafter for a camel to go thro' a needle's eye, than

for a Man to have Riches, and not truft in them. Therefore, it

is caſier for a cauſel to go thro' the eye of a needle, than for a rich man

to enter the kingdom,

V. 28, Lº we tave left all—Tho' the young Man would not.

V. 30. He ſhall receive an handred fold, houſes, &c.—Not in the

ſame Kind; for it will generally be with perſecutions : But in Value
etº - indu jºl, . . . . . . A ra

** , , , , … rea -

w - ** * -
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eeive an hundred fold now in this time, houſes

and brethren and fiſters and mothers and children

and lands with perſecutions, and in the world to

31 come eternal life. . But many that are firſt ſhall be .

laſt, and the laſt firſt. ' ' ' . .

2 * And they were in the way going up to Jeru

32 falem, andº Went ...’,:": they

were amazed, and as they followed, they were,

afraid. And taking the twelve again, he told

33 them what things were to befal him: Behold

we go up to Jeruſalem, and the Son of man ſhall.

be betrayed to the chief prieſts, and the Scribes:

and they will condemn him to death, and deliver

34 him to the Gentiles. And they will mock him

and ſcourge him and ſpit upon him and kill him.

And the third day he will riſe again. º

35 § And James and John the ſons of Zebedee

come to him, ſaying, Maſter, we would that thou.

36 ſhouldeſt do for us whatever we ſhall aſk. ...And

he ſaid to them, What would ye that I ſhould do

37 for you ? They ſaid to him, Grant us to fit one

on thy right-hand, and one on thy left-hand in

38 thy glory. But Jeſus ſaid to them, ye know not

what ye aſk. Can ye drink of the cup that I drink

of, and be baptized with the baptiſm that I am

39 baptized with And they faid to him, We can.

And Jeſus ſaid to them, Ye ſhall indeed drink of .

An hundred fold more Happineſs than any or all of theſe did or .

could afford. But let it be obſerved, None is intitled to this Hap

pineſs, but he that will accept of it with perſecutions.

V. 32. They were in the way to jeruſalem, and jeſus went before

shem; and they were amazed—At his Cºurage and Intrepidity, con

fidering the Treatment which He had Hºhſelf told them. He ſhould -

meet with there; and as they followed, they were af aid—Both for

Him and themſelves: Nevertheleſs He judged it beſt to prepare

them, by telling them more particularly what was to enſue. --

v. 35. Saying—By their Mother. It was ſhe, not they that

uttered the Words. - -

v. 38. Te know not what ye aſk—Ye know not that ye are aſk

ing for Sufferings, which muſt needs pave the Way to Glory. The

cup—Of inward; the baptiſm—Of outward Sufferings. Our Lord

wasfilled with Sufferings within, and covered with them without.

- - V. 4o, Save* Mat, ºx. 17. Luke xviii. 31, - $ Mat. xx, zo, 4o
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the cup' that I drink of, and be baptized with

$ 40 the baptiſm that I am baptized with. But to fit

on my right-hand and on my left, is not mine to

41 give, ſave to them for whom it is prepared. And

the ten hearing it were much diſpleaſed concerning

42 James and John. But Jeſus calling them to him,

faith unto them, Ye know that they who rule over

the Gentiles, lord it over them, and their great

43 ones exerciſe authority upon them. But it ſhall

not be ſo among you; but whoſoever deſireth to .

'44 be great among you, ſhall be your ſervant. And

whoſoever, deſireth to be the chief, ſhall be the

'45 ſervant of all. For the Son of man came not to

be ſerved, but to ſerve, and to give his life a ran

... ſom for many. -

46 + And they come to Jericho. And as he went

out of Jericho with his diſciples and a great multi

tude, blind Bartimeus, theſon of Timeus, ſat by the

47.way-ſide begging. And hearing, It is Jeſus of

* Nazareth, he cried out and ſaid, Jefus, thou Son

48 of David, have mercy on me. And many charg

ed him to hold his “peace; but he cried ſo much

the more a great deal, Thou Son of David, have

49 mercy on me....And Jeſus ſtanding ſtill, command

:ed him to be called. And they call the blind man,

ſaying to him, Take courage; riſe: , he calleth

so thee. And caſting away his garment, he roſe and

5 i came to Jeſus. ...And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to him,

Whatwiſtthou that I ſhould do for thee ? The blind

man ſaid to him, Lord, that I may receive my

gz fight. And Jeſus ſaid, Go; thy faith 'hath ſaved

thee. And immediately he received his fight, and

followed him in the way.

v. 40. Save to them for whom it isprepared—Them who by patient.

Continuance in well-doing, ſeek for Glory, and Honour, and Immortality.

Fer theſe only eternal Life is prepared. To theſe only He will give

it in that Day; and to every Man his own Reward, according to his

own Labour. +

V. 45. A ranſom for many—Even for as many Souls as needed

ſuch a Ranſom, 2 Cor. v. 15.

V. 50. Cafting away bis garment—Thro' Joy and Eagerneſs.
w t Q2. V. I. To

+ Ma. xx. 29. Luke xviii. 35.
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XI. $ And when they were come nigh to Jeruſa

lem to Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount ef

2 Olives, he ſendeth two of his diſciples, And faith

to them, Go ye into the village over againſt you,

and as ſoon as ye enter it, ye ſhall find a colt tied,

whereon never man ſat: looſe and bring him.

3 And if any ſay '...}. Why do ye this? Say, The

Lord hath need of him; and ſtraightway he will

4 ſend him hither. And they went and found the

colt tied at the door without, in the ſtreet, and

5 they looſe him. And ſome of them that ſtood

6 there ſaid, What do ye, looſing the colt? And

they ſaid to them as Jeſus had commanded; and

7 they let them go. And they brought the colt to

Jeſus, and caſt their garments on him, and he ſat

8 on him. And many ſpread their garments in the

way: and others cut down branches from the trees,

9 and ſtrewed then in the way. And they that went

before, and they that followed after cried, ſaying,

Hoſanna: Bleſſed in the name of the Lord is he

1o that cometh. Bleſſed be the kingdom of our fa

ther David that cometh: Hoſanna in the higheſt.

11 * And Jeſus entered into Jeruſalem, and into the

temple, and having looked round about upon all

things, it being now evening, he went out to Be

thany with the twelve.

I 2 t And on the morrow, as they were coming

13 from Bethany, he was hungry. And ſeeing a fig- -

tree afar off, having leaves, he came, if haply he

V. 1. To Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount of Olives—The

Limits of Bethany reached to the Mount of Olives, and joined to

thoſe of Bethphage. Bethphage was Part of the Suburbs of jeru

ſalem, and reached from the Mount of Olives to the Walls of the

City. Our Lor D was now come to the Place where the Boundaries

of Bethany and Bethphage met.

V. 13. For it was not a ſeaſon of figs—It was not (as we ſay) a

good year for Figs; at leaſt not for that early Sort, which alone was

ripe ſo ſoon in the Spring.

If we render the Words, It was nºt the ſeaſon of figs, that is, the

Time of gathering them in, it may mean, The ſeaſon was not yet:

And ſo (incloſing the Words in a Parentheſis, And coming to it, he

Jºund notbing but leaves) it may refer to the former Part of the

Sentence,

§Aſat ºil 1. Luke xix. 29. Johnxii. 12. * Mat. xxi, Io, 17.

f Mat. xxi. 18,
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might find anything thereon: and coming to it,.

he found nothing but leaves; for it was not a ſea

14 ſon of figs. And he anſwering ſaid to it, No man

eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever: And his diſ

15 ciples heard. t And they come to Jeruſalem.

And Jeſus going into the temple, drove out them

that bought and ſold in the temple, and overthrew

, the tables of the money-changers, and the ſeats of

16 them that ſold doves, ...And ſuffered not that any

17 one ſhould carry a veſſel tho’ the temple. And

he taught, ſaying to them, Is it not written,

* My houſe ſhall be called of all nations an houſe

of prayer But ye have made it a den of thieves.

18 And the Scribes and chief prieſts heard it andſought

how they might deſtroy him: for they feared him,

becauſe the whole multitude was aſtoniſhed at his

teaching. - - -

19 f And when evening was come he went out,

26 of the city. And paſſing by in the morning, they

21 ſaw the fig-tree dried up from the roots. And

Peter remembring, ſaith to him, Maſter, behold.

the fig-tree which thou curſedſt is withered away. .

22 And Jeſus anſwering faith to them, Have faith in

Sentence, and may be confidered as the Reaſon of Chriſ's going

to ſee, Whether there were any Figs on this Tree, Some who alſo

read that Clauſe in a Parentheſis, tranſlate the following Words,

For where he was, it was the ſeaſºn of figs. And it is certain, this

Meaning of the Words ſuits beſt with the great Deſign of the Parable, .

which was to reprove the jewiſh Church for its Unfruitſulneſs at

that very Seaſon, when Fruit might beſt be expected from them.

V. 16. He ſuffered not that any ſhow'd carry a veſſel thro’ the
temple—So ſtrong Notions had our Lor D, of even relative Holineſs!"

And of the Regard due to thoſe Places (as well as Times) that are

peculiarily dedicated to Gon. -

Y. 18. They feared him—That is, they were afraid to take Him

by Violence, leſt it ſhould raiſe a Tumult: becauſe all the people

was aftoniſhed at his teaching—Both at the Excellence of his Déc

trine, and at the Majeſty and Authority with which He taught.

V. 22. Have faith in God—And who could find Fault, if the

Creator and Proprietor of all Things, were to deſtroy by a fingle

Word of his Mouth, a thouſand of his inanimate Creatures, were

it only to imprint this important Leflon more deeply, on one im

mortal Spirit? -

Q-3 - V, 25, When

Mat, xxi. 12, Luke xix. 45. *Iſaiah, lvi. 7. jar. vii. 11.

+Mat. xxi, zo.
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23 God. For verily I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhalf

ſay to this mountain, Be thou removed and caſt

into the ſea, and not doubt in his heart, but be-,

lieve that the things which he ſaith ſhall come to

24 paſs, he ſhall have whatſoever he faith. Therefore.

I ſay to you, All things whatſoever ye aſk in

prayer, believe that ye ſhall receive, and ye ſhall

25 have them. t But when ye ſtand praying, forgive,

if ye have ought againſt any, that your Father who.

is in heaven may forgive you alſo your treſpaſſes.

26 But if ye do not forgive, neither will your Father.

who is in heaven forgive your treſpaſſes.

27 | And they come again to Jeruſalem. And as

he was walking in the Temple, the chief prieſts.

and the ſcribes and the elders come to him and

28 ſay to him, By what authority doſt thou theſe

things 2 And who gave thee authority to do:

29 theſe things Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, I alſo

will aſk you,one queſtion, and anſwer me, and I

will tell you by what authority I do theſe things.

30 Was the baptiſm of John from heaven, or from.

31 men Anſwer me. ...And they reaſoned among.

themſelves, ſaying, If we ſay from heaven, he will”

32 ſay, Why then did ye not believe him? But if

we ſay from men: they feared the people; for all.

accounted John, that he was indeed a prophèt.

And . anſwering ſay to Jeſus, We cannot tel}.

33 And, Jeſus anſwering faith to them, Neither tell I

you by what authority. I do theſe things, -

XII. “And he ſaid to them in parables, A man

planted a vineyard, and ſet an hedge about it, and

digged a wine-fat, and built a tower, and let it.

out to huſbandmen, and went into a far country.

2 And at the ſeaſon he ſent a ſervant to the huſband--

men, to receive from the huſbandmen of the fruit

3 of the vineyard. But they took him, and beat.

V.2#. When yeſand praying—Standing was their uſual Poſture

when they prayed. Forgive–And on this Condition, ye ſhall tave.

whatever you aſk, without wrath or doubting. -

V. 1z. They

1 Mar.vi.14. Mat. xxi, 23. LukeXx, 1. * Mat, xxi. 33.

Iuka xx. 9.
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4 him, and ſent him away empty. And again he

ſent to them another ſervant: and at him they caſt

ſtones, and wounded him in the head, and ſent him,

5 away ſhamefully handled... And again he ſent an

other, and him they killed; and many others,

6 beatingſome and killing ſome. Having yet there

- fore one ſon his well-beloved, he ſent him alſo laſt,

to them, ſaying, They will reverence, my ſon.

7. But thoſe huſbandmen, ſaid among themſelves, .

This is the heir : come, let us kill him, and the

8 inheritance will be ours... And they took him and .

9 killed him, and caſt him out of the vineyard. What.

therefore will the lord of the vineyard do He will

come and deſtroy the huſbandmen, and will give

Io the vineyard to others. And have ye not read:

even this ſcripture? t The ſtone which the buil

, ders reječted this is become the head of the corner *

11 This was the Lord’s doing, and it is marvellous,g

12 in our eyes. And they ſought to ſeize him, but

feared the multitude; for they knew he had ſpoken,

the parable againſt them; and leaving him, they

Went awa

13 f.they ſend to him certain of the Phari

ſees, and of the Herodians, to catch him in his diſ--

13 courſe. And... they coming ſay to him, Maſter,

... we know that thou art true, and careſt for no

man; for thou regardeſt not the perſon of men,

but,teacheſt the way of God in truth. Is it law

15 ful to give tribute to Ceſar, or not *. Shall we

give, or ſhall we not give But he knowing their

hypocriſy, ſaid to them, Why tempt ye me? Bring

me a penny, that I may ſee it; and they brought.

16 it. . And he ſaith unto them, Whoſe is this image

17 and inſcription? They ſay to him, Ceſar's. And.

Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, Render to Ceſar the

V. 12. They feared the multitude—How wonderful is the Provi

dence of God, uſing all Things for the Good of his Children :

Generally, the Multitude is reſtrained from tearing them in Pieces,

only by the Fear of their Rulers. And here the Rulers themſelves

are reſtrained, thro’ Fear of the Multitude " .

V. 17. They marvelled at him—At the Wiſdom of his Anſwer,

V. 25. When

ºf Pſalm cºviii. 22. f Mat. xxii. 15. Luke xx. zo.
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this that are Ceſar's, and to God the things that

are God’s. And they marvelled at him. -

18 | Then come to him the Sadducees, who ſay

there is no reſurrečtion, and they aſked him, ſay

19 ing. Maſter, Moſes wrote to us, $1ſ a man's bro

ther die, and leave a wife, and leave no children,

that his brother ſhould take his wife, and raiſe up

20 iſſue to his brother. There were ſeven brethren,

and the firſt took a wife, and dying left no iſſue,

21 And the ſecond took her and died, neither left he

22 any iſſue; and the third likewiſe. And the ſeven

23 took her and left no iſſue. Laſt of a 1 died the

woman alſo. In the reſurrečtion therefore, when

they ſhall riſe, whoſe wife ſhall ſhe be of them *

24 For the ſeven had her to wife. And Jeſus anſwer

ing ſaid to them, Do ye not therefore err, becauſe

ye know not the ſcriptures, neither the power of

2; God? For when they riſe from the lead, they neither.

marry nor are given in marriage, but are as the an

26 gels who are in heaven. And touching the dead that

they riſe, Have ye not read in the book of Moſes,

* how in the buſh God ſpake to him, ſaying, I am

the God of Abraham, and the God of Iſaac, and :

27 the God of Jacob? He is not the God of the dead,

but the God of the living, Ye therefore greatly :

- err, - - -

28 + And one of the ſcribes coming to him, hav

ing heard them diſputing together, and perceiving

that he had anſwered them well, aſked him, Which

V. 25. when they riſe from the dead, neither Men marry nor Wo

men are given in miarriage.

V. 27. He is not the God of the dead, but the God of the living
That is, (if the Argument be propoſed at ength) Since thecº,

of his being the God of any Perſons, plainly intimates a Relation to

them, not as dead, but as living; and fince He cannot be ſaid to be

at preſent their God at all, if they are utterly dead; nor to be the

God of human Perſons, ſuch as Abraham, Iſaac, and jacob, confiſt

ing of Souls and Bodies, if their Bodies were to abide in everlaſting

Death: there muſt needs be a future State of Bleſſedneſs, and a Reſur

rečion of une Body to ſhare with the Soul in it.

V. 28. Which is the fift commandment?—The principal, and moſt

neceſſary to be obſerved.

V. 29. The

+*: xxii. ***. xx. 27. § Deut. xxv. 5. * Exºd. iii. 6.

t, ºxii. 34. uke x. 25.

***
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29 is the firſt commandment of all And Jeſus anſwer

ed him, The firſt commandment of all is, f Hear,

3o O Iſrael; the Lord our God is one Lord. And

thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy ſoul, and with all thy mind,

and with all thy ſtrength. This is the firſt com

31 mandment. And the ſecond is like unto it, I Thou

ſhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf. There is no

32 other commandment greater than theſe. And the

ſcribe ſaid to him, Excellently well, Maſter! Thou

haft ſaid the truth : for He is one : and there is no

33 other but he. And to love him with all the heart,

and with all the underſtanding, and with all the

mind, and with all the ſtrength, and to love his

neighbour as himſelf, is more than all whole burnt

34 offerings and ſacrifices. And Jeſus, ſeeing that

he anſwered diſtreetly, ſaid to him, Thou art not

far from the kingdom of God. And no man after

that durſt queſtion him any more. *,

35 "And Jeſus anſwering, as he taught in the

temple, ſaid, How ſay the ſcribes, that Chriſt is

36 the Son of David For David himſelf ſaid by the

Holy Ghoſt, f The Lord ſaith to my Lord, Sit

V. 29. The Lord our God is one Lord–This is the Foundation of

the Firſt Commandment, yea of all the Commandments. The

LoR D, our GoD, the Los D, the God of all Men, is . One God,

eſſentially, tho’ three Perſons. From this Unity of God it followss

That we owe all our Love to Him alone.

- V. 30. Mºith all thy ſtrength—That is, the whole Strength and Ca

pacity, of thy Underſtanding, Will, and Affections.

V. 31. The ſecond is like unto it—Of a like comprehenſve Nature;

comprizing our whole Duty to God. There is no other Moral, much

leſs Ceremonial Commandment greater than theſe,

W. 33. To love him with all the heart—To love and ſerve him,

with all the united Powers of the Soul in their utmoſt Vigour;

and to love his neighbour as limſelf—To maintain the ſame equitable

and charitable Temper and Behaviour toward all Men, as we, in

like Circumſtances, would wiſh for from them toward ourſelves, is

a more neceſſary and important Duty, than the offering the moſt

noble and coſtly Sacrifices. b dom of

V. 34. jeſus ſaid to him, Thou art not far from the kingdom o

cºś Aft not thou ?' Then go ..ſ. { a real Chriſtian;

elſe it had been better for thee to have been afar off.

V. 38. Beware

f Deut. vi. 4. | Lev. xix. 18, * Mat. xxii. 41. Luke xx. 41.

t Pſalm c. 1.
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thou on my right-hand, till Imake thine enemies

37 thy footſtool. David therefore himſelf calleth him

- Lord: How is he then his ſon And a great mul

titude heard him gladly.

38 f And he ſaid to them in his teaching, Beware

of the Scribes, who love to walk-in long robes,

39 and to be ſaluted in the market-places, And the

chief ſeats in the ſynagogues, and the uppermoſt

4o places at feaſts: Who devour widows houſes, and

for a pretence make long prayers: theſe ſhall re

ceive the greater damnation.

41 | And Jeſus fitting over-againſt the treaſury,

beheldhow the people caſtmoney into the treaſury:

42 and many that were rich caſt in much. And a

poor widow coming, eaſt in two mites, which

43 make a farthing. And calling to him his diſciples,

he faith to them, Verily I ſay to you, that this

poor widow hath caſt in more than they all who

44 have caſt into the Treaſury. Forthéy all did caſt .

in of their Abundance: but ſhe of her penury did

caſt in all that ſhe had, even her whole living.

XIII. § And as he was going out of the temple, one

of his diſciples ſaith to him, Maſter, ſee what

“manner ofſtones, and what manner of buildings?

V. 38. Beware ºf the ſcribes—There was an abſolute Neceſſity for

theſe repeated Cautions. For confidering their inveterate Prejudices

againſt Chriſt, it could never be ſuppoſed the common People would

receive the Goſpel, “till theſe incorrigible Blaſphemers of it, were

brought to juſt Diſgrace. º * * -

Yet he delayed ſpeaking in this Mahner "till a little before his

Paſſion,"...# 3&t it would quicklyproduce. , Nor is

this any Precedent for Us: e are not inveſted with the ſame

Authority. - -- - - -

V.41. He beheld bow peºple caft money into the treaſury-This

Treaſury received the voluntary Contributions of the Worſhippers

who came up to the Feaſt; which were given to buy Wood for the

Altar and other Neceſſaries not provided for in any other Way.
V. 43. I Jay to you, that this poor widow bath caſt in more than

they all—See what judgment is caſt on the moſt ſpecious, outward

Aëtions by the Judge of all ! And how acceptable to Him is the

ſmalleſt, which ſprings from Self-denying Love

Mat.'rziii. 5. Luke xx. 46. ..] Luke xxi. 1.

sº 5 |• xxiv. 1. Luke xxi. 5.

v. 4. Two .

~!
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2 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to him, Seeſt thou theſe

great building *. There ſhall not be left one ſtone

3 upon another that ſhall not be thrown down. And -

as he ſat on the mount of Olives, over-againſt the

temple, Peter and James and John and Andrew .

aſked him privately, Tell us when ſhall theſe

things bei And what ſhall be the fign when all

theſe things ſhall be fulfilled And Jeſus an

fwering ſaid, Take heed left any deceive you.

For many will come in my name ſaying, I am He,

and will deceive many. But when ye ſhall hear of

wars and rumours of wars, be not troubled; for it -

8 muſt be ; but the end is not yet. For nation ſhall

riſe againſt nation, and kingdom-againſt kingdom:

and there ſhall be earthquakes. in divers places,

and there.ſhall be famines and troubles: theſe are

9 the beginning of ſorrows.. ." But take heed to

yourſelves, for they will deliver you to councils,

and ye ſhall be beaten in ſynagogues, and ſhall

ſtand before rulers and kings for my ſake, for a

1o teſtimony to them. t And the goſpel muſt firſt be

11 publiſhed among all nations. But when they ſhall.

hale you and deliver you up, take no thought be

forehand what ye ſhall ſpeak, neither do ye pre

meditate: but whatſoever ſhall be given you in

that hour, that ſpeak; for it is not ye that ſpeak,

12, but the Holy Ghoſt. , Now the brother ſhall be

try the brother to death, and the father the ſon:

and children ſhall riſe up againſt their parents, and

13 cauſe them to be put to death. And ye ſhall be

hated of all men for my name’s ſake; but he that.

endureth to the end, he ſhall be ſaved.

14 | But when ye ſhall ſee the abomination of

deſolation ſpoken of by Daniel the prophet ſtand

4.

.

V.4. Twe Queſtions are here aſked; the cme, concerning the

Deſtruction of jeruſalem; the other, concerning the End of the
World.

V. 11. The Holy Ghoſt will help you. But do not depend on

any other Help. For all the neareſt Ties will be broken.

V. 14. Where it ought not—That Place. being ſet apart for ſacred

- Uſes.

. V. 19. In

* Luke xxi. 12... t Mat. xxiv. 14. || Mat. Xxiy 15. Luke

xxi. 20. Dan, ix. 27. -
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ing where it ought not, (let him that readeth un

derſtand) then let them that are in Judea flee to

1; the mountains: And let not him that is on the

houſe-top go down into the houſe, neither enter

16 in, to take any thing out of his houſe. And let

not him that is in the field turn back to take up

17 his garment. But wo to them that are with child.

18 and to them that give ſuck in thoſe days. And

pray ye that your flight be not in the winter.

19 For in thoſe days ſhall be afflićtion, ſuch as was

not from the beginning of the creation, which

20 God created until now, neither ſhall be. And

unleſs the Lord had ſhortened thoſe days, no fleſh

ſhould be ſaved : but for the elect’s ſake whom

he hath choſen, he hath ſhortened thoſe days.

21 +. Then if any man ſay to you, Lo, here is Chriſt,

22, or lo, he is there, believe it not. For falſe Chriſts

and falſe prophets ſhall riſe, and ſhall ſhew ſigns

and wonders, to ſeduce, if poſſible, even the

23 elect. But take ye heed: behold, I have foretold

you all things.

24 . But in thoſe days, after that tribulation, the

ſun ſhall be darkened, and the moon ſhall not give

25 her light, And the ſtars of heaven ſhall be fall

ing, and the powers that are in the heavens ſhall.

26 be ſhaken. And then ſhall they ſee the Son of

man coming in the clouds, with great power and

27 glory. And then ſhall he ſend his angels, aud

gather together his eleēt, from the four winds,

from the uttermoſt part of the earth, to the ut

termoſt part of heaven.

28 t Now learn a parable from the fig-tree. When

W. 19. In thoſe days ſhall be affliğion, ſuch as was not from the

beginning of the*::::A; º be*†, ºft, be

yet fully accompliſhed 2 Is not much of this affiićtion ſtill to

come 2 -

V. zo, The eleē-The Chriſtians: Whom he bath choſen—That

is, hath taken out of, or ſeparated from the World, thro' ſančification

of the Spirit, and belief of the truth. He hath ſhortened—I hat is,

will ſurely ſhorten. º,

Y. 24. But in thoſe days—Which immediately precede the End

of the World; after that tribulation—Above deſcribed.

V. 29. He

+ M.t. xxiv. 23. † Mat, xxiv. 32. L'exxi. 28.
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its branch is now tender and putteth forth leaves,

29 ye know that ſummer is nigh. So likewiſe when

ye ſee theſe things come to paſs, know that he is

3o nigh even at the door. , Verily I ſay to you, this

f.” ſhall in no wiſe paſs, till all theſe things

31 be done. Heaven and earth ſhall paſs away, but

my words ſhall in no wiſe paſs away. -

32 But of that day or that hour knoweth no one,

no, not the angels that are in heaven, neither the

- Son, but the Father.

33 + Take heed; watch and pray: for ye know

not when the time is. For the Son of man is t as a

man taking a far journey, who left his houſe, and

gave authority to his ſervants, and to each his

35 work, and commanded the porter to watch. Watch

ye therefore; for ye know not when the maſter of

the houſe cometh; at evening, or at midnight,

36 or at cock-crowing, or in the morning: Leſt

37 coming ſuddenly he find you ſleeping. And what

I ſay to you, I ſay to all, Watch.

XIV. || And after two days was the feaſt of the paſ

ſover and of unleavned bread; and the chief prieſts

and the ſcribes ſought how they might apprehend

2 him by ſubtlety, and put him to death. But they

ſaid, Not at the feaſt, leſt there be a tumult of the

3 people. "And he being in Bethany in the

houſe of Simon the leper, as he ſat at table, there

came a woman having an alabaſter box of oint

ment, of ſpikenard, very coſtly; and ſhaking the

V. 29. He is nigh—The Son of Man: , -

V. 30. All theſe things—Relating to the Temple and the City.

V. 32. Of that day—The Day of Judgment is often in the

Scriptures emphatically called That Day. Neither the Son—Not as

Man: As Man He was no more Omniſcient than Omnipreſent.

But as God. He knows all the Circumſtances of it.

V. 34. The Son of Man is as a man taking a far journey

Being about to leave this World and go to the Father, He appoints

the Services that are to be performed by all his Servants, in their

ſeveral Stations. This ſeems chiefly to reſpe&t Miniſters at the

Day of Judgment: But it may be applied to all Men, and to

the Time of Death. - - * *

R V.4. Some

t Mat. xxiv. 42. Luke xxi. 34. , t Mat. xxv. 14, Luke xix. 12.
M Mat. xxvi. 1, Luke xxii. 1. * Mat. xxvi. 6.

*.

-
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4 box, ſhe poured it on his head. But there were

ſome that had indignation within themſelves, and

faid, Why was this waſte of the ointment made 2

5 For this ointment might have been ſold for more

than three hundred pence and given to the poor.

6 And they murmured at her. But Jeſus ſaid, Let

her alone: why trouble ye her ? She hath wrought

7 a good work on me. For the poor ye have al

ways with you, and when ye will, ye may do them

8 good; but me ye have not always. She hath

done what ſhe could : ſhe hath before-hand em

9 balmed Iny body for the burial. Verily I ſay to

you, whereſoever this goſpel ſhall be preached

throughout the whole world, what ſhe hath done

ſhall be ſpoken of alſo, for a memorial of her.

to + And Judas Iſcariot, one of the twelve, went

11 to the chief prieſts, to betray him unto them. And

hearing it they were glad and promiſed to give

him money. And he ſought how he might con

- veniently betray him.

12 t And on the firſt day of unleavened Bread,

when they killed the paſſover, his diſciples ſay to

him, Where wilt thou that we go and prepare,

13 that thou mayſt eat the paſſover? And he ſendeth

two of his diſciples, and ſayth to them, Go ye

into the city, and there ſhall meet you a man car

14 rying a pitcher of water: follow him. And where

oever he ſhall go in, ſay ye to the man of the

houſe, The Maſter ſaith, Where is the gueſt-cham

ber, where I ſhall eat the paſſover with my diſci

15 ples And he will ſhew you a large upper room

16 furniſhed: there make ready for us. And his diſ

V. 4. Some had indignation—Being incited thereto by judas; and

ſaid—Probably to the Woman. - . .

V. 10, judas went to the chief Priºſis—Immediately after this Re

proof, having Anger now added to his Covetouſneſs.

V. 13. Go into the city, and there ſhall meet yºu a-man----It was
a highly ſeaſonable for our Lord, to give them this additional Proof

both of his knowing all Things, and of his Influence over the Minds

of Men. -

V. 15. Turniſhed—The Word properly means, Spread with Car

pcts, ---.

- - V. 25. This

, # 41st. Xxvi. 14. Luke xxii. 3. i Mat. xxvi. 17. Luke xxii. 7.
* : * :
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ciples went forth, and came into the city, and

found as he had ſaid to them. And they made

ready the paſſover.

17 || And in the evening he cometh with the twelve.

18 And as they ſat and ate, Jeſus ſaid, Verily I ſay

to you, one of you that eat with me will betray me.

19 And they were ſorrowful, and ſaid to him one by

zo one, Is it I ? And another, Is it I? . And he an

ſwering ſaid to them, It is one of the twelve, that

* 2 i §§ with me in the diſh. The ſon of man

indeed goeth as it is written of him; but wo to

that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed:

it had been good for that man, if he had not been

born. - -

22 And as they ate, Jeſus took bread, and bleſſed,

and brake it, and gave to them, and ſaid, Take,

23 eat : this is my body. And he took the cup, and

having given thanks, gave it them, and they all

24 drank of it. And he ſaid to them, This is my

blood of the New Teſtament, which is ſhed for

25 many. Verily I ſay to you, I will drink no more

of the fruit of the vine, till that day that I drink

it new in the kingdom of God. -

26 "And having ſung the hymn, they went ou

27 toward the mount of Olives. And Jeſus ſaith to

them, Ye will all be offended at me this night;

for it is written, + I will ſmite the ſhepherd, and

V.24. This is my blood of the New Tºffament—That is, This I ap

point to be a perpetual Sign and Memorial of my Blood, as ſhed for

eſtabliſhing the New Covenant, that all who ſhall believe in me, may

receive all its gracious Promiſes.

V. 25. I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, till I drink it

new in the Kingdom of God—That is, I ſhall drink no more before I

‘die: The next Wine I drink, will not be earthly, but heavenly.

V. 27. This might—The jews in reckoning their Days began with

the Evening, according to the Moſaic Computation, whichcalled the

Evening and the Morning the firſt Day, Gen. i. 5. And ſo that

which afterSun-ſet is here called this night, is, ver, 30, called to-day.

The Expreſſion there is peculiarly ſignificant. , Verily I ſay to thre,

That thou thyſelf, confident as thou art, to-day, even within four

and twenty Hours; yea, this night, or ever the Sun be riſen; nay,

befºre the cºck crow twice, before three in the Morning, wilt deny me
2. rice.

| Mat. xxvi. 20. Luke xxii. 14. * Mat, xxvi. 30.

Luke xxii. 39, jobn xviii. 1. t Zech, xiii. 7.
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28 the ſheep ſhall be ſcattered. But after I am riſen,

29 I will go before you into Galilee. But Peter ſaid

to him, Tho' all men ſhall be offended, yet will

3o not I. Jeſus faith to him. Verily I ſay to thee,

That thou to-day, this night, before the cock crow

31 twice, wilt deny me thrice. But he ſaid the more

vehemently, if I muſt die with thee, 1 will in no

wiſe deny thee. In like manner alſo ſaid they all.

32 t And they come to a place named Gethſemane;.

and he ſaith to his diſciples, Sit here while I ſhall

33 pray. And he taketh with him Peter and James

and John; and he began to be ſore amazed and in

34 deep anguiſh, And ſaith to them, My ſoul is ex

ºceeding ſorrowful, even to death; tarry ye here

35, and watch. And going forward a little, he fell

on the ground, and prayed, that, if it were poſſi

36 ble, the hour might paſs from him. And he ſaid,

Abba, Father, all things are poſſible to thee: take

away this cup from me: yet not what I will, but

37 what thou wilt. And he cometh and findeth them

ſleeping, and ſaith to Peter, Simon, ſleepeſt thou?

38 Couldeſt thou not watch one hour? Watch and

pray, leſt ye enter into temptation; the ſpirit indeed

39 is willing, but the fleſh is weak. . and going away

4o. again he prayed, ſpeaking the ſame words. And

returning, he found them aſleep again (for their

eyes were heavy) and they knew not what to anſwer

41 him. And he cometh the third time and ſaith,

to them, Sleep on now, and take your reſt. It is

thrice. Our Lor D doubtleſs ſpake ſo determinately, as knowing acock

would crow once, before the uſualtime of Cock-crowing. By c. xiii.

35. it appears, that the third Watch of the Night, ending at three

in the Morning, was commonly ſtiled the cock-crowing. -

V. 33. Soreamazed—The Original Word imports the moſt ſhock

ing Amazement mingled with Grief: And that Word in the next

-Verſe which we render{...". intimates, That he was ſurrounded

with ſorrow on every Side,

lence, as was ready to ſeperate his Soul from his Body.

". V. 36. Abba, Father—St. Mark ſeems to add the Word Father,

by way of Explication. - --

* V. 37. Saith to Peter—the zealous, the confident Peter!

- V. 44. Whomſoever

t Mat, ºxi, 36.

reaking in upon him with ſuch Vid
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enough. . The hour is come: behold the Son of

42 man is betrayed into the hands of finners. Riſe

tº up; let us go: lo he that betrayeth me is at hand.

‘43 * Andimmediately, while he yet ſpake, cometh

up Judas, one ofthe twelve, and with him a great

multitude, with ſwords and clubs, from the chief

44 prieſts, and the ſcribes, and the elders. . Now he

that betrayed him had given them a ſignal, ſaying,

Whomſoever I ſhall kiſs, is he: ſeize and lead him

45 away ſafely. And when he was come, he goeth

ſtraightway to him, and ſaith, Maſter, Maſter!

46 And kiſſed him. And they laid their hands on

47 him, and took him. , t And one of them that

ſtood by, drawing a ſword, ſmote the ſervant of

48 the high prieſt, and cut off his ear. And Je

ſus anſwering ſaid to them, Are ye come out as

againſt a. with ſwords and clubs, to take

49 me ! I was daily with you in the temple teach

ing, and ye took me not; but that the ſcriptures

5o may be fulfilled. Then they all forſook him

5 i and fled. And a certain young man followed

him, having a linen cloth caſt about his naked bo

52 dy; and the young men laid hold on him. And

he left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.

53 t And they led Jeſus away to the high prieſt,

and with him aſſembled all the chief prieſts, and

the elders and the ſcribes. And Peter followed him.

afar off, even into the palace of the high prieſt,

and ſat with the ſervants, aud warmed himſelf at

55 the fire. § Then the chief prieſts and all the

V.44. Whomſoever Iſhall kiſs—Probably our Lord in great Con

Jeſcenſion, had uſed (according to the jewiſh Cuſtom) to permit his

Diciples to do this, after they had been ſome Time abſent.

V. 51. A yºung man—It does not appear, that he was oneofChriſt's

Diſciples. Probably hearing an unuſual Noiſe, he ſtarted up out of

his Bed, not far from the Garden, and ran out with only the Sheet

about him, to ſee what was the Matter. And the young men laid hold

on him—Who was only ſuſpećted to be Chriſ's Diſciple; but could not

touch them who really were ſo |

V. 55. All the council ſought for witneſ; and found none—What an

R 3 - amazing

* Mat, xxvi. 47. Luke xxii. 47. john xviii 2. f Mat. xxvi. 51.

Luke xxii. 49, jobn xviii. 10. , f Mat. xxvi. 57. Luke xxii. 54.

join xviii. 12. § Mat. xxvi. 59. -
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council ſought for evidence agaiaſt Jeſus, to put

56 him to death, and found none. For many bore

falſe witneſs againſt him; but their evidences

57 were not ſufficient. . And certain men ariſing bore

58 falſe witneſs againſt him, ſaying, We heard him

ſay, I will deſtroy this temple made with hands,

- and in three days I will build another made with

59 out hands. And neither ſo was their evidence

ſufficient. Then the higheſt prieſt riſing up in the

6o midſt, aſked Jeſus, ſaying, Anſwereſt thou no

thing What is it that theſe witneſs againſt thee

61 * But he held his peace and anſwered nothing.

Again the high prieſt aſked him and ſaid to him,

62 Art thou the Chriſt, the Son of the Bleſſed P. And

Jeſus ſaid, I am; and ye ſhall ſee the Son of man,

fitting at the right-hand of power, and coming

63 with the clouds of heaven. Then the high prieſt

rent his clothes and ſaith, What farther need have.

64 we of witneſſes Ye have heard the blaſphemy:

what think ye And they all condemned him to,

65 be worthy of death. . And ſome; began to ſpit

on him, and to cover his face, and to buffet him,

and to ſay to him, Propheſy. And the ſervants

ſmote him with the palms of their hands.

66 + And as Peter was in the hall below, there.

67 cometh one of the maids of the high prieſt. And

ſeeing Peter warming himſelf, ſhe looked on him

and ſaid, Thou waſt alſo with Jeſus of Nazareth.

68. But he denied, ſaying, I know not, neither under

amazing Proof of the over-ruling Providence of Gop, confidering

both their Authority, and the Rewards they could offer, that no.

two confiſtent Witneſſes could be procured, to charge him with any

groſs Crime;

V. 56. Their evidence were not ſufficient—The Greek Words literally.

rendered are, Were not equal: Not equal to the Charge of a capital.

Crime: It is the ſame Word in the 59th Verſe.

V. 58. We beard him ſay—It is obſervable, that the Words which

they thus miſrepreſented, were ſpoken by Chriſt at leaſt three Years

before, (john ii. 19.) Their going back ſo far to find Matter for

the Charge, was a glorious, tho' filent Atteſtation, of the unexcep

sionable Manner wherein he had behaved, thro’ the whole Courſe of

*is public Miniſtry. - -

V. 72. And

ºf ºxvi. 63. Luke xxii. 67. t Mat, xxvi, 69. Luke ºxii, 56.
jobn. xviii. 25. - - -
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ſtand I what thou meaneſt. And he went out into.

* 69 the porch and the cock crew. And the maid

ſeeing him again, ſaid to them that ſtood by, This

7o is one of them. And he denied it again. And a

little after, thoſe that ſtood by, ſaid again to Peter,

Surely thou art one of them; for thou art a Galile

71 an, and thy ſpeech agreeth thereto. Then he began

to curſe and to ſwear, I know not this man of

72 whow ye ſpeak And the ſecond time the cock

crew. And Peter called to mind the word that

Jeſus had ſaid to him, Before the cock crow twice,

thou wilt deny me thrice. And he covéred his

, head and wept.

XV. , t And ſtraightway in the morning the chief

prieſts having conſulted with the elders and ſcribes,

and the whole council, having bound Jeſus, carried

2 him away, and delivered him to Pilate." And Pilate

aſked him, Art thou the king of the Jews? And

3 he anſwering ſaid to him, Thou ſayſ it. “And

A the chief prieſts accuſed him of manythings. And

Pilate aſked him again, ſaying, Anfivereſt, thou

nothing 2. Behold how many things they witneſs

5 againſt thee. ...But Jeſus anſwered nothing any

6 more, ſo that Pilate marvelled. Now at every

feaſt he releaſed to them one priſoner, whomſoever

7 they would. And there was one named Barrabbas,

who lay bound with them that had made inſure&t-

on with him, who had committed murder in the

8 inſurre&tion. And the multitude crying aloud,

9 aſked him to do as he had everdone for them. And '

s:

V, 72. And he covered bis bead—Which was an uſual Cuſtom with

Mourners, and was fitly expreſfive both of Grief and Shame.

V. 7. Inſurreàion—A Crime which the Roman Governors, and

Pilate in particular, were more eſpecially concerned and careful to

puniſh.

V. 9, Willye that I releaſe to you the king of the jews—Which does

this wretched Man diſcover moſt? Want of Juſtice, or Courage,

or common Senſe? The poor Coward ſacrifices Juſtice to popular

Clamour, and enrages thoſe, whom he ſeeks to appeaſe, by ſo un

ſeaſonably repeating that Title, The king of the jews, which he

could not but know was ſo highly offenſive to them. º

- - - - -- V. 16. Pretorium

f. Mat. 27. 1, 2. Luke xxii. 66. xxiii. 1. john xviii. 28, *.

* Mat, xxvii. 12. - - *
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Pilate anſwered them ſaying, Will ye that Ireleaſe

10 to you the king of the Jews?... (For he knew that

11 the chief prieſts had delivered him for envy). But

the chief prieſts ſtirred up the people to aſk, that he

12 would rather releaſe Barabbas to them. And Pi

late anſwering ſaid to them again, What will ye

then that I do to him whom ye call the king of the

Jews? And they cried out again, Crucify him.

13 Then Pilate ſaid to them, Why, what evil hath

14 he done? But they cried out the more exceed

1; ingly, Crucify him. And Pilate, willing to

fatisfy the people, releaſed Barabbas to them, and

having ſcourged Jeſus, delivered him to be crucified.

16 + And the ſoldiers led him away into the hall

called Pretorium, and call together the whole troop,

17 And they clothe him with purple, and having

platted a crown of thorns, put it about his head.

18 And they ſaluted him, Hail, king of the Jews.

19 And they ſmote him on the head with a cane, and

ſpit upon him, and bowing their knees, did

20 him homage. f And when they had mocked

him, they took the purple robe from him, and

put his own clothes on him, and led him out to

21 crucify him. And they compel one Simon a Cy

renian, who was paſſing by, coming out of the

country, the father of Alexander and Rufus, to

bear his croſs. -

22 *And they bring him to the place, Golgotha,

which is, being interpreted, the place of a ſkull.

23 And they gave him to drink wine mingled with

2.4 myrrh ; but he received it not. And when they

: V. 16. Pretorium—The inner Hall, where the Pretor, a Roman

Magiſtrate, uſed to give Judgment. But St. jobn calls the whole

Palace by this Name.

V. 17. Purple-As royal Robes were uſually purple and ſcarlet,

St. Mark and John term. this a purple Robe, St. Matthew a ſcarlet

* The Tyrian purple is ſaid not to have been very different from

arict. -

V. 21. The father of Alexander and Rufus—Theſe were afterwards

two eminent Chriſtians, and muſt have been well known when St, *

Mark wrote

V, 24, 25. St. Mark ſeems to intimate, that they firſt nailed Him

to

tMat. Xxxii. 27. join xix. 2...ºf Mar. xxvii. 31, jobnxix. 16.

* Mat, xxvii. 33. Luke xxiii. 33. join xix, 17.

.
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had crucified them, they part his garments, caſt

ing lots upon them, what every man ſhould take.

25. And it was the third hour when they crucified him.

26 And there was an inſcription of his accuſation

written over, THE KING OF THE JEWS.

27 And with him they crucify two thieves, one on

28 his right-hand, and one on his left. And the

ſcripture was fulfilled, which ſaith, + And he was

eg numbered with the tranſgreſſors. f And they

that paſſed by, reviled him, wagging their heads

and ſaying, Ah, thou that deſtroyeſt the temple,

30 and buildeſt it in three days, Save thyſelf, and

31 come down from the croſs. In like manner alſo

the chief prieſts mocking ſaid to one another,

with the 8cribes; He ſaved others; cannot

32 he ſave himſelf? Let the Chriſt, the king of Iſrael,

come down now from the croſs, that we may

ſee and believe. They alſo that were crucified

33 with him reviled him. § And when the ſixth

hour was come, there was darkneſs over all the

34 earth until the ninth hour. And at the ninth

hour Jeſus cried with a loud voice, Eloi, Eloi,

lama ſabačthani Which is, being interpreted,

My God, my God, why haſt thou forſaken me?

35 And ſome of them that ſtood by hearing it ſaid,

36 Behold, he calleth Elijah. And one ran and fil

ling a ſponge with vinegar, put it on a cane, and

gave him to drink, ſaying, Let alone; Let'us ſee

if Elijah will come to take him down.

37 | And Jeſus cried with a loud voice, and

expired. - - --

38. And the veil of the temple was rent in twain,

39 from the top to the bottom. And the centurion,

who ſtood over-againſt him, ſeeing that having

fo cried he expired, ſaid, Truly this man was the

to . Croſs, then parted his Garments, and afterward reared up the

Croſs.

V., 34. My God, my God, why haſ thou forſaken me—Thereby

claiming God as his God ; and yet lamenting his Father's with

drawing the Tokens of his Love, and treating Him as an Enemy,

while He bare our Sins. - -

V. 41. Who

... + Iſaiah liii. 12. f Mat. xxvii. 39. § Mat, Xxvii. 45.

Lake xxiii.44. | Mar. xxvii. 50. Luke xxiii. 46. jobn xix. 30.
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40 Son of God. There were alſo women, beholding

from afar, among whom was Mary Magdalene

and Mary the mother of James the leſs, and of

41 Joſes, and Salome: Who alſo when he was in

Galilee, followed him and ſerved him, and many

other women who had come up with him to Jeru

ſalem. -

42 * And the evening being now come, (becauſ

it was the preparation, that is, the day before the

43 ſabbath) Joſeph of Arimathea, an honourable

counſellor, who alſo himſelf waited for the king

dom of God, came and went in boldly to Pilate,

44 and aſked the body of Jeſus. And Pilate marvelled

that he was dead already: and calling to him the

centurion, he aſked, If he had been any while

45 dead And when he knew it of the centurion, he

46 gave the body to Joſeph. And having bought

fine linen, he took him down, and wrapped him

in the linen, and laid him in a ſepulchre, which

was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a ſtone to

47 the door of the fepulchre. And Mary Magdalene

and Mary the mother of Joſes, beheld where he

was laid. -

"------

XVI. # And when the ſabbath was over, Mary

Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James and

Salome, had bought ſpices, that they might come

z and embalm him. And very early in the morning,

the firſt day of the week, they came to the ſepul
º, -

V. 41. Who ſerved him—Provided him with Neceſſaries.

V. 42. Becauſe it was the day before the ſabbath—And the Bodies

might not hang on the Sabbath-Day: therefore they were in Haſte

to have them taken down. -

V. 43. Honourable-A Man of Charaćter and Reputation: A

Counſelor—A Member of the Sanhedrim. Who waited fºr the king

dem ofGºd—Who expected to ſee it ſet up on Earth.

- , V. 46. He rolled aftone—By his Servants. It was too large for

him to roll himſelf. - - - - - -

V. z. At the riſing of the fun—They ſet out while it was yet dark,

and came within§ of the Sepulchre, for the firſt Time, juſt as

grew fight enough to diſcern, that the Stone was rolled away.

(Mat. xxviii. 1. Luke xxiv. 1. john xx. 1.) But by the Time

º - -
Mary

**ſat. xxvii. 57; Luke ºxiii. 50. John Xix. 38. + Mai.

.**viii. 1, 1.4k: Xxiv. 1. *jobnºxx. J. J. " * . . -

* -

i
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3 chre, at the riſing of the ſun. And they ſaid one

to another, Who ſhall role us away the ſtone from

4 the door of the ſepulchre 2 (For it was very

great:) And looking up they ſaw that the ſtone

5 was rolled away. And entering into the ſepulchre,

they ſaw a young man fitting on the right-ſide,

cloathed in a white robe; and they were#j.
6 He ſaith to them, Be not affrighted: ye ſeek Jeſus

of Nazareth, who was crucified. He is riſen: he

is nothere. Behold the place where they laid him.

7 But go, tell his diſciples, and Peter, He goeth

before you into Galilee: there ſhall ye ſee him, as

8 he ſaid to you. And going out they fled from the

ſepulchre; for they trembled and were amazed :

and they ſaid nothing to any, for they were afraid.

9 trow when jeſus was riſen early, the firſt day of

the week, he appeared firſt to Mary Magdalene,

Io out of whom he had caſt ſeven devils. § She went

and told them that had been with him, as they

I 1 mourned and wept. But they, hearing that he

was alive, and had been ſeen of her, believed not,

12 * After that he appeared in another form unto

two of them, as they were walking, going into

13 the country. And they went and told it to the

#4 reſt, neither believed they them, t Afterwards

he appeared to the eleven, fitting at meat, and

upbraided them with their unbelief and hardneſs

of Heart, becauſe they believed not them who

had ſeen him when he was riſen.

15 And he ſaid to them, !! Go ye into all the

Mary had called Peter and jobn, and they had viewed the Sepulchre,

the Sun was riſing.

V. 3. Who ſhall roll us away the ſtone—This ſeems to have been

the only Difficulty they apprehended. So they knew nothing of

Pilate's having ſealed the Stone, and placed a Guard of Soldiers there,

V. 7. And Peter—Tho' he ſo oft denied his Lo R D. What

amazing Goodneſs was this? -

V. 13. Neither elieved they them—They were moved a little by

the Teſtimony of theſe, added to that of St. Peter. (Luke xxiv, 34.)

But they did not yet fully believe it. - -

V. 15. Go ye into all the ceorld, and preach the goff r! to every crea

ture— Our Lok D ſpeaks without any Limitation or Reſtričtion. If

- - - therefore

tjohn xx. 11. § Luke xxiv. 9. john xx. 18. * Luke xxiv. 13.

+ Luke xxiv. 36, jºin xx. 19. | Mat. xxviii. 13.
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world, and preach the'. to every creature.

16 He that believeth and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved;

17 but he that believeth not ſhall be damned. ...And

theſe ſigns ſhall follow them that believe: in m

name they ſhall caſt out devils: they ſhall ſpea

18 with new tongues: They ſhall take up ſerpents,

and if they drink any deadly thing, it ſhall in no

wiſe hurt them: they ſhall lay hands on the ſick,

and they ſhall recover. -

19 | So then the Lord, after he had ſpoken to

them, was received up into heaven, and ſat on the

20 right-hand of God. And they went forth, and

preached every where, the Lord working with

them, and confirming the word with ſigns follow

Ing.

therefore every Creature in every Age hath not heard it, either thoſe

who ſhould have preached, or thoſe who ſhould have heard it, or

both, made void the council of God herein.

V. 16. And is baptized—In Token thereof. Every one that

believed was baptized. But be that believetb not—Whether baptized

or unbaptized, ſhall periſh everlaſtingly.

V. 17. And theſe ſigns ſhall follow them that believe—An eminent

Author ſubjoins, “That believe with that very Faith mentioned in

“ the preceding Verſe.” (Though 'tis certain, that a Man may

work Miracles, and not have ſaving Faith, Mat, vii.22, 23.) “It

“ was not one Faith by which St. Paul was ſaved; another, by

“ which he wrought Miracles. Even at this Day in every Belie

“ver Faith has a latent miraculous Power: (Every Effect of Prayer

“ being really miraculous :) Altho' in many, both becauſe of their

“ own Littleneſs of Faith, and becauſe theWorld is unworthy, that

“ Power is not exerted. Miracles in the Beginning were Helps to

“Faith; now alſo they are the Obječt of it. At Leonberg, in the

“Memory of our Fathers, a Cripple that could hardly move with

“Crutches, while the Dean was preaching on this very Text, was

“in a Moment made whole.” SFall fºllºw—The Word and Faith

muſtgo before. In my name—By my Authority committed to them.

Raifing the Dead is not mentioned. So our Lord performed even

more than He promiſed. .*

V, 13. If they drink any deadly thing—But not by their own

Choice. GoD never calls us to try any ſuch Experiments.

V. 19. The Lord—How ſeaſonable is He called by this Title !

After be had ſpoken to them—For forty Days.

V. 20. They preached every where—At the Time St. Mark wrote,

the Apoſtles had already gone into all the known World. (Rom. x.

18.) And each of them was there known where he preached: The

. Name of Chrift only was known throughout the World.

| Luke xxiv, 50. N, O T E S.
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Goſpel according to St. L U K E.

I. Oraſmuch as many have undertaken to compoſe

F a narrative of the Facts which have been fully

2 confirmed among us, . Even as they who were

eye-witneſſes and miniſters of the word from the

3 beginning, delivered them to us: It ſeemed good

to me alſo, having accurately traced all things

+ from their firſt riſe, to write unto thee in order,

moſt excellent . Theophilus, That thou mayeſt

know the certainty of thoſe things wherein thou

haſt been inſtructed.

W. 1–4. This ſhort, weighty, artleſs, candid Dedication, be

longs to the Affs, as well as the Goſpel of St. Luke.

Many have undertaken—He does not mean St. Matthew or Mark;

and St. John did not write ſo early. "For theſe were eye-witneſſes

themſelves, and miniſters of the word.

V. 3. To write in order—St. Luke deſcribes in order of Time, firſt,

The Asís of Chriſ : His Conception, Birth, Childhood, Baptiſm,

Miracles, Preaching, Paſſion, Reſurrečtion, Aſcenſion: Then The

Aäs of the Apoſtles. . But in many ſmaller Circumſtances he does not

obſerve the Order of Time. Moſ; excellent Theºphilus—This was the

Appellation, uſually given to Roman Governors. Theophilus (as the

Antients inform us) was a Perſon of eminent Quality at Alexandria.

In Aći; i. 1. St. Luke does not give him this Title. He was then

probably a private Man. -

After the Preface St. Luke gives us the Hiſtory of Chrift from, his

Coming into the World to his Aſcenſion into Heaven.

S - Hereir
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Herein we may obſerve,

J. HE Beginning and therein - -

1. The Conception of John, C. i. 5–25

2. The Conception of Chriſt, - 26–56

... 3. The Birth and Circumciſion of John; the Hymn of

Zacharias; the Youth of John, 57–8o

4. Chriſt's Birth, - C..ii. 1–20

Chriſt's Circumciſion and Name, - 2i.

Preſentation in the Temple, 22–38

Country and Growth, 39–40

II. The Middle, when he was twelve Years old and up

ward, 41-52

III. The Courſe ofthe Hiſtory.

A. The Introdućtion, wherein are deſcribed John the Bap

tiſt; Chriſt's Baptiſm; and Temptation, C. iii. iv. 1–13

B. The acceptable Year in Galilee;

a. Propoſed at Nazareth, 14-39

b. Aćtually exhibited

I. At Capernaum, and near it : Here we may obſerve,

1. Aćtions not cenſured, while Jeſus

1. Teaches with Authority, 31–32

2. Caſt out a Devil, 33–37

3. Heals many Sick, 38–41

4. Teaches every where, 42-44

5. Calls Peter; then James and John, *C. v. 1–11

6. Cleanſes the Leaper, 12–16

2. Aćtions cenſured, more and more ſeverally. Here occur

1. The Healing the Paralytic, 17–26

2. The calling of Levi, Eating with Publicans and Sin

ners, 27–32

3. The Queſtion concerning Faſting, 33-39.

4. The plucking the Ears of Corn, C. vi. 1–5

5. The withered Hand reſtored; Snares laid, 6–11

3. Aćtions having various Effects on various Perſons,

1. Upon the Apoſtles, 12–16

2. Upon other Hearers, 17–49

3. Upon the Centurion, C. vii. 1–10

4. Upon the Diſciples of John, - -

- The Occaſion: the young Man raiſed, 11—13

The Meſſage and Anſwer, 18–23

The Reproof of them that believed not John, 24–35

5. Upon Simon and the penitent Sinner, 36–50

6. Upon the Women that miniſtred to Him, C. viii. 1– 3

7. Upon the People, " * - 4—18

8. Upon his Mother and Brethren, 19–21

II. On the Sea, and 22–26

Beyond it, - 27–39

III. On this Side again; -

1. Jairus and the Flux o' Blood, " - 40–56
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2. The Apoſtles ſent, C. ix. I– 6

3. Herod's Doubting, 7— 9

4. The Relation of the Apoſtles, 1 O

5. The Earneſtneſs of the People; our Lof D's Benig

nity; five thouſand fed, 11-17

€. The Preparation for his Paſſion :

, a. A Recapitulation of the Doctrine concerning his Perſon;

his Paſſion foretoid, 18–27

b. His Transfiguration; the Lunatic healed; his Paſſion

again foretold; Humility enjoined, 2?–50

e. His great Journey to Jeruſalem, which we my divide …

into eighteen Intervals:

1. The inhoſpitable Samaritans, borne with, 51–57

2. In the Way, improper Followers repelled,

Proper ones preſt forward, 57–62

3. Afterward, the Scventy ſent; and received again,

I-2- C. Y.

And the Scribe taught to love his Neighbour, by the

Example of the Good Samaritan, 25–37

4. In Bethany, Mary preferred before Martha, 38-42

5. In a certain.Place, the Diſciples taught to pray, C, xi. 1–13

A Devil caſt out, and the Aćtion defended, 14-26

The Acclamation of the Woman correóted, 27—28

Thoſe who deſire a Sign repoved, 29–36

6. In a certain Houſe, the Scribes and Phariſees cen

ſured, 37–54

7. Our Lok D's Diſcourſe to his Diſciples, C. xii. 1–12

To one that interrupts Him, 13–21

To his Diſciples again, 22---4o

To Peter, 41---53

- To the People, 54---59

3. The Neceſſity of Repentance ſhewn, C. xiii. 1-- 9

A Woman healed on the Sabbath, IC)---2, I

9. The Fewneſs of them that are ſaved, 22---3o

Io. Herod termed a Fox, Jeruſalem reproved, 31---35

11. In the Phariſee's Houſe, He cures the Dropſy on the

* Sabbath; and C. xiv. 1--- 6

Teaches Humility, , 7---I I

Hoſpitality, I2---14

The Nature of the Great Supper, I 5---24

The Neceſſity of Self-denial, 25---35

12. Joy over repenting Sinners defended, and C. xv. 1---io

Illuſtrated by the Story of the Prodigal Son, 11---32

The unjuſt Steward, wiſe in his Generation, C. xvi. 1--13

The Phariſees reproved; and warned by the Story of 14---18

the rich Man and Lazarus, - 19---31

Cautions againſt Scandals, , C. xvii. 1---4

The Faith of the Apoſtles increaſed, 5---Io

13. In the Confines of Samaria and Galilee, He heals

ten Lepers, - I 1---19

S 2. 14. Anſwers
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34. Anſwers the Queſtion, concerning the Time when

Sº the Kingdom of God ſhould come, 2c---37

Commends conſtant Prayer, C. xviii. 1--- 8

Recommends Humility, by the Story of the Phariſee

and Publican, - 9---J4

15. Bleſſes little Children, I3.3%

Anſwers the rich young Man, 18---27

And Peter, aſking what he ſhould have, - 28---3o

16. Foretels his Paſfion a third Time, 31---34.

17. Near Jericho, cures a blind Man, 35---43

18. In Jerico, brings Salvation to Zaccheus, C. xix. Ie--1a

Anſwers touching the ſudden Appearance ofhis King

dom, 11---28

D. Tranſactions at Jeruſalem.

a. The four firſt Days of the great Week;

1. His royal Entry, 29---44

2. The Abuſe ofthe Temple correóted, 45---46

. Its Uſe reſtored, and 47---48

Vindicated, C. xx. 1--- 8

3. His Diſcourſes in the Temple : -

1. The Parable of the Huſbandmen, –9---19.

2. The Anſwer concerning paying Tribute, 20---26

And the Reſurrečtion, 27---40

3. The Queſtion concerning the Son of David. 41 ---44.

4. The Diſciples admoniſhed, a 45---47

5. The poor Widow's Offering commended, C, xxi. 1--- 6

4. His Predićtion of the End of the Temple, the City,

and the World, 5---33

5. Judas's Agreement with the chief Prieſts, Q. xxii. 1--- 6

b. Thurſday:

1. Peter and John prepare the Paſſover, 7---13

2. The Lord's Supper; Diſcourſe after it, 14---23.

3. The Diſpute, which of them was greateſt, 24---3o

4. Peter, and the other Apoſtles warned, 31---38

5. On the Mount of Olives,

1. Jeſus prays; is in an Agony; ſtrengthened by an

Angel; wakes his Diſciples, 39---46

2. Is betrayed; unfeaſonably defended, 47---53

3. Carried to the High-prieſt's Houſe, 54.

Denied by Peter, - 55---62

Mocked, - 63---65

t, Friday:

1. His Paſſion and Death : Tranſačtions,

1. In the Council, . . . 66---71

2. With Pilate, C. xxiii. 1--- 5

3. With Herod, 6---12

- 4. With Pilate again, - 13---25

5. In the Way, 26---32

6. At Golgotha, where

The Crucifixion itſelf, and Jeſus' Prayer, 33---34

34.His Carments parted,

- Scoffs;
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Scoffs; the Inſcription on the Croſs, 35---39

The penitent Thief, - 40---43

The Prodigies, and the Death of Jeſus, 44---46

The Beholders of it, 47---49

2. His Burial, 50---53

d. Friday Evening and Saturday, . . 54---56

e. His Reſurrection, made known,

1. To the Women, C. xxiv. 1---12

2. To the Two going into the Country, and to Simon, 13---35

3. To the other Apoſtles, 36---45.

f. The Inſtrućtions given his Apoſtles; his Aſcenſion, 46---53

5. Here was in the days of Herod, the king of

Judea, a certain prieſt named Zacharias, of

the courſe of Abia: and his wife was of the daugh

6 ters of Aaron, and her name was Eliſabeth. And

they were both righteous before God, walking in

all the commandments and ordinances of the Lord

7 blameleſs. And they had no child, becauſe Eliſa

both was barren, and they were both advanced in

8 years. And while he executed the prieſt's office

9 before God, in the order of his courſe, Accor

ding to the cuſtom of the prieſtss office, his lot was

to burn the incenſe, going into the temple of the

Io Lord. And the whole multitude of the People

were praying without, at the time of the incenſe.

11 And there appeared to him an angel of the Lord,

ſtanding cn the right ſide of the alar of incenſe.

V. 5. The courſ of 4:4–The Prieſts were divided into twenty

feur Courſes, of which that of Atia was the eighth, 1 Chron. xxiv.

Io. Each Courſe miniſtred in its Turn, for ſeven Days, from Sab

bath to Sabbath. And each Prieſt of the Courſe or Set in waiting, .

had his Part in the Temple-Service affigned him by Lot,

V. 6. Walking in all the moral Commandments, and ceremonial

Ordinances, blameleſs—How admirable a Charašter! May our Behavi

. thus unblameable, and our Obedience thus fincers and uni

verſal | -

V. 10. The people were praying without, at the time% the incenſe—

So the pious jews conſtantly did. And this was the Foundation of

that elegant Figure, by which Prayer is in Scripture ſo often compared

to Incenſe. Perhaps one Reaſon of ordaining incenſe might be; to

intimate the Acceptableneſs of the Player that accompanyed it; as

well as to remind the Worſhippers of that ſacrifice ºf a ſweet-ſmelling

favour, which was once to be a ºred to God for them, and of that :

Insenſe, which is continually offered with the prayers of the ſain.s, upos

£e golden alter that is iſ re the throne, Rev. viii-3,4, --

S 3 V. 12, Za.'ſ arity, ,
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12 And Zacharias ſeeing him was troubled, and fear

13 fell upon him. But the angel ſaid to him, Fear

not, Zacharias; for thy prayer is heard, and thy

wife Eliſabeth ſhall bear i. a ſon, and thou ſhall

14 call his name John. And thou ſhalt have joy and,

exultation, and many ſhall rejoice at his birth.

15 For he ſhall be great before the Lord, and ſhall,

- drink neither wine nor ſtrong drink; and he ſhall

be filled with the Holy Ghoſt, even from his mo

16 ther’s womb. And many of the children of Iſrael:

17 ſhall he turn to the Lord their God. And he ſhall,

go before him in the ſpirit and power of Elijah, to .

turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and

the diſobedient to the wiſdom of the juſt; to make :

V. 12. Zacharias, was troubled---Altho' he was accuſtomed to ,

aonverſe with Go D, yet we ſee he was thrown into a great Con

flernation, at the Appearance of his angelic Meſſenger, Nature not

being able to ſuſtain the Sight, . Is it not then, an Inſtance of the

Goodneſs, as well as of the Wiſdom, of God, thāt the Services, ,

which theſe heavenly Spirits render us, are generally inviſible?

W. 13. Thy prayer is heard---Let us obſerve with Pleaſure, that:

the Prayers of pious Worſhippers come up with Acceptance before -

God; to whom no coſtly Perfume is ſo ſweet, as the Fragrancy of

an upright Heart.. An Anſwer of Peace was here, returned, when

, the Caſe ſeemed to be moſt helpleſs... Let us wait patiently for the

. Lord, and leave to his own Wiſdom the Time and Manner wherein.

He will appear for us. Thou ſhalt caſ, his name john---john ſignifies .

the Grace or Favour of jehovah. : A Name well ſuiting, the Perſon, ,

who was afterwards ſo highly in Favour with Gop, and endued with

Abundance of Grace; and who opened a Way to the moſt glorious

Difº.cnſation of Grace in the Mºffab's Kingdom... And ſo Zacharias'

former Prayers for a Child, and the Prayer which he, as the Re

preſentative of the People, was probably offering at this very Time,

for the Appearing of the Mºſiah, were remarkably anſwered in the .

Birth of his Fore-runner. - -

V. 15. He ſhall be great befºre the Lord---God the Father. Of.

the Holy Ghoſt and the Son of God mention is made immediately

after. And ſhall drink neither wine nor ſtrong drink---Shall be exem

plary for Abſtemiouſneſs and Self-denial; and ſo much the more

filled with the Holy Ghoſt.

V. 16. Asd many of the children of Iſrael ſhall be turn---None e

therefore need be aſhamed of “preaching like join the Baptiſt.”

To the Lord their God---To Chrift.

V. 17. He ſhall go Befºre him, Chriſt, in the power and ſpirit of

Elijab---With the ſame Integrity, Courage, Auſterity,” and Fervor,

and the ſame Power of God attending his Word: To turn the bearts

ef the fathers iſ the children---To reconcile thoſe that are arWariance,

- to.
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. . . 18 ready a people prepared for the Lord. And Za

charias ſaid to the angel,. Whereby ſhall I know

this For I am an old man, and my wife advanced,

19 in Years. And the Angel anſwering, ſaid to him, ,

º I am Gabriel, that ſtand in the preſence of God,

and am ſent to ſpeak to thee, and to ſhew, thee

| 20 theſe glad tidings... And behold, thou ſhalt be

dumb, and notable to ſpeak, till the day that:

theſe things are done, becauſe thou believedſt not,

my words, which ſhall be fulfilled in their ſeaſon.

| 21, And the people were waiting for Zacharias, , and,

marvelled that he tarried ſo long in the temple:

22 And coming out, he could not ſpeak to then; and

| - they perceived that he had ſeen a viſion in the

- temple; for he beckoned to them, and remained

- 23 ſpeechleſs. And when the days of his miniſtration.

* were accompliſhed, he went to his own houſe.

- 24 And after theſe days, his wife Elizabeth conceived, .

y - to put an End to the moſt bitter Quarrels, ſuch as are very frequently

* * thoſe between the neareſt Relations: And the hearts of the diſºbedient

- to the wiſdom of the juſt---And the moſt obſtinate Sinners to true

tº Wiſdom, which is only found among them that are righteous before

-- God * -

*
-

. V. 18. Zacharias ſaid, Whereby ſhall I knew this 2---In how dif--

ferent a Spirit, did the bleſſed Virgin ſay, How ſhall this be? Za-.

charias diſbelieved the Faët: Mary had no doubt of the Thing;

| | | but only enquired concerning the Manner of it.

- V. 19. I am Gabriel that ſand in the preſence of Gºd---Seven Angels

| - thus ſtand before God, (Rev. viii. 2.) who ſeem the higheſt of all. .

| There ſeems to be a remarkable Gradation in the Words, inhancing

the Guilt of Zachariab's Unbelief. As if he had ſaid, I am Ga.

briel, an holy Angel of God; yea, One of the higheſt Order. Not

only ſo, but am now peculiarly ſent from God ; and that with a .

Meſſage to thee in particular. Nay, and to ſhew thee glad tidings,

ſuch as ought to be received with the greateſt Joy and Readi-.

- neſs. -

. Y. 20. Thou ſhalt be dumb---The Greek Word ſignifies deaf, as .

well as dumb : . And it ſeems plain, that he was as unable to hear,

- as he was to ſpeak; for his Friends were obliged to make Signs to

º him, that he might underſtand them, ver, 62. . - -

V. 21. The people were waiting---For him to come and diſmiſs

them (as uſual) with the Bleſfing.

V. 24. Hid herſelf---She retired from Company, that ſhe might

have the more Leiſure, to rejoice and bleſs God, for his wonderful

... Mercy, - -

º ... • - V. 25. He
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25 and hid herſelf five months, ſaying, Thus, hath

the Lord done to me, in the days wherein he

looked upon me, to take away my Reproach

among men.

26 And in the fixth month, the angel Gabriel was

ſent from God, to a city of Galilee, named Naza

27 reth To a virgin of the houſe of David, eſpouſed

to a man whoſe name was Joſeph, and the virgin’s

28 name was Mary. And the Angel coming in to

her, ſaid, Hail, thou highly favoured; the Lord is .

29 with thee: bleſſed art thou among women. But

ſhe ſeeing him, was troubled at his ſaying, and

reaſoned, what manner of ſalutation this ſhould be.

3o And the angel ſaid to her, Fear not, Mary: for

31 thou haſt found favour with God. And behold,

thou ſhalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth

32 a ſon, and ſhalt call his name Jeſus, . He ſhall be

great, and ſhall be called the Son of the Higheſt;

and the Lord God ſhall give him the throne of his

33 father David. And he ſhall reign over the houſe

V. 25. He looked †. me, to take away my reproach---Barrenneſs

- was a great Reproac

promiſed to the Righteous.

V. 26. In the fixth month---After Eliſabeth had conceived.

V. 27. Eſpouſ-d---It was cuſtomary among the jaws, for Perſons.

that married, to contračt before Witneſſes ſome time before.' And ,

as Chrift was to be born of a pure Virgin, ſo the Wiſdom of God

ordered it to be of one eſpouſed, that to prevent Reproach He might

have a reputed Father, according to the Fleſh.

V. 28. Hail, thou highly favoured; the Lord it with thee; biºff-d

art thou among women---Hail is the Salutation uſed by our Lorp, to

the Women after his Reſurrečtion: Thou art highly favoured, or,

haſ found favour with God, ver, 30. is no more than was ſaid of

Naab, Majes, and David. . The Lord is with thee, was ſaid to Gideon,

(Judg. vi. 12.) and blºſſed ſhall ſhe be above women, of jael, (Judg.

v. 24.) This Salutation gives no Room for any Pretence of paying

Adoration to the Virgin; as having no Appearance of a Prayer,

or of Worſhip offered to her.

v. 32. He ſhall be called the Son of the Higheſ---In this Reſpect

alſo : And that in a more eminent Senſe, than any, either Man or

Angel can be called ſo. The Lºrd ſhall give him the throne of his

father David---That is, the Spiritual Kingdom, of which David's

was a Type. *

.V. 33. He ſhall reign over the houſe of jacob---In which all true
Believers are included. -

V, 35. The

among the jews. Becauſe Fruitfulneſs was ºr*@*
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of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom there ſhall

34 be no end. Then ſaid Mary to the angel, How

35 ſhall this be, ſeeing I know not a man And the

angel anſwering ſaid to her, The Holy Ghoſt

ſhall come upon thee, and the power of the Higheſt

ſhall overſhadow thee; therefore alſo that Holy

thing which ſhall be born, ſhall be called the Son

36 of God. And behold thy coufin Eliſabeth, ſhe

hath alſo conceived a ſon in her old age; and this

is the fixth month with her who was called barren.

37 For with God, nothing ſhall be impoſſible.

38 And Mary ſaid, Behold the handmaid of the Lord:

be it unto me according to thy word. And the

angel departed from her.

39 . And Mary aroſe in thoſe days, and went with haſte

4o into the hill-country, into a city of Judah, And

entered into the houſe of Zacharias, and ſalutedEli

41 ſabeth. And when Eliſabeth heard the ſalutation of

Mary, the babe leaped in her womb : and Eliſabeth

42 was filled with the Holy Ghoſt, And cried with a

cloud voice and ſaid, Bleſſed art thou among women,

V. 35. The Hºly Ghºff ſhall come upon thee, and the power of the

Higheſt ſhall overſhadow ièce---The Power of God was put forth

by the Holy Ghoſt, as the immediate Divine Agent in this Work:

And ſo He exerted the Power of the Higheſt as his own Power,

who together with the Father and the Son is the Moſt High Gob.

Therefore alſo---Not only as He is God from Eternity, but on this

Account likewiſe He ſail be called the Son of God. -

V:36. And behold, thy couſin, Eliſabeth:--Tho' Eliſabeth was of

the Houſe of Aaron, and Mary of the Houſe of David, by the

Father's Side, they might be related by their Mother's. For the

Law only forbad Heireſſes marrying into another Tribe. And ſo

, other Perſons continually intermarried : Particularly, the Families

s of David and of Levi. -

V. 38. And Mary ſaid, Behold the bandmaid of the Lord---'Tis

, not improbable, that this Time of the Virgin's humble Faith,

Conſent, and Expectation, might be the very Time of her con

ceiving,

- V, 39. A city of judah---Probably Hebron, which was ſituated in

the Hill-country of§ and belonged to the Houſe of Aaron.

- V. 41. When Eliſabeth Heard the ſalutation of Mary---The Diſcourſe

with which ſhe ſaluted her, giving an Account of what the Angel

had ſaid, º: of her Soul ſo affected her Body, that the very

Child in her

leaped for Joy,

omb was moved in an uncommon Manner, as if it,

v.45. Hatºy.
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43 and bleſſed is the fruit of thy womb. And whence

is this to me, that the mother of my Lord ſhould

44 come to me? For lo! when the voice of thy ſa

lutation ſounded in my ears, the babe leaped in

45 my womb for joy. And happy is ſhe that be

lieved; for there ſhall be a performance of thoſe

46 things which were told her from the Lord. And

47 Mary ſaid, My ſoul doth magnify the Lord, And

48 my ſpirit hath rejoiced in God my Saviour. For

he hath regarded the low eſtate of his handmaid:

for behold from henceforth all generations ſhall

49 call me bleſſed. For he that is mighty hath done

50 to me great things, and holy is his name. And

his mercy is on them that fear him, from genera

51 tion to generation. He hath wrought ſtrength

with his arm; he hath ſcattered the proud in the

52 imagination of their hearts. He hath put down

the mighty from their thrones, and exalted them

53 of low degree. He hath filled the hungry with

54 good things, but ſent the rich empty away. He

hath helped his ſervant Iſrael, in remembrance of

v.45. Happy is ſº that hieved.--Probably ſhe had in her Mind. *
the Unbelief of Zacharias.

V. 46. And Mary ſaid---Under a prophetic Impulſe, ſeveral

Things, which perhaps ſhe herſelf did not then fully underſtand.

V. 47. My ſpirit path rejoiced in God my ſaviour---She ſeems to

turn her Thoughts here to Chriſ Himſelf, who was to be born of

her, as the Angel had told her, He ſhould be the Son of the Higheſt,

whoſe Name ſhºuld be jeſus, the Saviour. And ſhe rejoiced in

Hope of Salvation thro' Faith in Him, which is a Bleſſing common

to all true Believers, more than in being his Mother after the Fleſh,

which was an Honour peculiar to her. And certainly ſhe had the

ſame Reaſon, to rejoice in God her Saviour that we have:

Becauſe He had regarded the low flate of his handmaid---In like

Manner as He regarded our low Eſtate; and vouchſafed to come.

. and ſave her and us, when we were reduced to the loweſt Eſtate of

Sin and Miſery. -

V. 51. He hath wrought ſtrength with his arm---That is, He hath

ſhewn the exceeding Greatneſs of his Power. She ſpeaks pro

phetically of thoſe Things as already done, which God was about

to do by the Mºffah. He hath ſcattered the proud---Viſible and in
wible.

V. 52. He bath put down the mighty---Both Angels and Men.

V. 54. He bath belped his ſervant Iſrael---By ſending the Meſ

V. 55. To
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55 his mercy, . As he ſpoke to our fathers, to Abraham

56 and to his ſeed for ever. And Mary abode with

her about three months, and returned to her own

houſe. - -

57 . Now Eliſabeth’s full time came, that ſhe ſhould

58 be delivered, and ſhe brought forth a ſon. And

her neighbours and relations heard, that the Lord

had ſhowed great mercy upon her, and they re

59 joiced with her. And on the eighth day they came

to circumciſe the child, and they called him Za

60 charias, after the name of his father. But his

mother anſwering, ſaid, Nay, but he ſhall be called

61 John. And they ſaid to her, There is none of

.62 thy kindred that is called by this name. And

they made ſigns to his father, what he would have

him called. And aſking for a writing-tablet, he

wrote, ſaying, His name is John. And they mar

64 velled all. And immediately his mouth was open

ed, and his tongue looſed, and he ſpake, bleſſing

65. God. And fear came on all that dwelt round

about them, and all theſe things were noiſed

66 abroad, in all the hill-country of Judea. And all

that heard them, laid them up in their hearts, ſay

* ing, What manner of child ſhall this be And

67 the hand of the Lord was with him. And his

father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghoſt,

68 and propheſied, ſaying, Bleſſed be the Lord God

of Iſrael; for he hath viſited and redeemed his

169 people, And hath raiſed up an horn of ſalvation

7o for us, in the houſe of his ſervant David : As he

ſpake by the mouth of his holy prophets, who

V. 55. To his ſeed---His ſpiritual Seed; all true Believers.

V. 56. Mary returned to ber own houſe---And thence ſoon after

to Bethlehem.

XV. 6o. His mother ſaid---Doubtleſs by Revelation, or a particular

Impulſe from God. -

V. 66. The band of the Lord---The peculiar Power and Bleſſing

..of Gon. +

V. 67. And Zacharias prophſfied---Of Things immediately to

follow. But it is obſervable, he ſpeaks of Chrift chiefly; of jobn.

..only, as it were, incidentally.

V. 69. An horn, ſignifies Honour, Plenty, and Strength. An

born of ſakvation---That is, a glorious and mighty Saviour. -

V. 76. His prophets, who have been fince the world began---For

there were:Prophets from the very Beginning. V. 74. To
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71 have been fince the world began: That we ſhould
be ſaved from our enemies, and from the Hand of

72 all that hate us; To perform the mercy promiſed to

our fathers, and to remember his holy covenant,

73 The oath which he ſware to our father Abraham,

74 That he would grant us, being delivered out of

the hand of our enemies, to ſerve him without

75 fear, In holineſs and righteouſneſs before him, all

76 the days of our life. And thou, child, ſhalt be a

prophet of the Higheſt: for thou ſhalt go before

77 the face of the Lord, to prepare his ways, To give

knowledge of ſalvation to his people, by the re

78 miſſion of their fins, Thro' the tender mercy of

our God, whereby the day-ſpring from on high

79 hath viſited us, . To ſhine on them that fit in

darkneſs and in the ſhadow of death, to direét our

8o feet into the way of peace. And the child

rew, and waxed ſtrong in ſpirit, and was in the

ãº, till the day of #. being ſhewn to Iſrael.

II. And in thoſe days there went out a decree from -

Auguſtus Ceſar, that all the world ſhould be in

2 rolled. (Now this firſt inrolment was made, when

3 Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) And all went

+ to be inrolled, every one to his own city. And

V. 74. To& bim without far---Without any ſlaviſh Fear.

Here is the Subſtance of the Great Promiſe, That we ſhall be

always holy, always happy: That being delivered from Satan and

Sin, from every uneaſy and unholy Temper, we ſhall joyfully love

and ſerve God, in every Thought, Word, and Work.

V. 76. And thou, child---He now ſpeaks to john; yet not as a

Parent, but as a Prophet. -

V. 77. To give knowledge of ſalvation, by the remiſſion of ſins---The

Knowledge .# thei.ſſ. our§. being th. #. Inſtru

ment of preſent and eternal Salvation, Heb. viii. 11, 12. But the

immediate Senſe of the Words ſeems to be, To preach to them the

Goſpel Dočtrine of Salvation by the Remiſſion of their Sins.

V. 78. The day-ſºring—Or the rifing Sun; that is Chrift.

V. I. That all the world ſhould be inrolled---That all the Inhabi

tants, Male and Female of every Town in the Roman Empire, with

their Families and Eſtates ſhould be regiſtered.

... v. 2. When Cyrenius was gºvernor of Syria—When Pullius Sul

ficius &irinus governed the Province of Syria, in which judea was
then includel. -

W. 6. Afnd
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Joſeph alſo went up from Galilee, out of the city

of Nazareth into Judea, to the city of David,

which is called Bethlehem, (becauſe he was of the

5 family and houſhold of David). To be inrolled

with Mary, his eſpouſed wife, being with child.

6 And while they were there, the days were fulfilled,

7 that ſhe ſhould be delivered. "And ſhe brought

forth her ſon, the firſt-born, and ſwathed him, and

laid him in the manger, becauſe there was no room

for them in the inn.

8 And there were in the ſame country ſhepherds,

lying out in the field, and keeping watch over

9 their flock by night. And lo an angel of the

Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord

ſhone round about them; and they were ſore afraid.

1o And the angel ſaid to them, Fear not; for behold

I bring you good tidings of great joy, which

11 ſhall be to all people. For to you is born this

day in the city of David, a Saviour, who is Chriſt

12 the Lord. And this ſhall be a ſign to you; ye

ſhall find the babe, wrapped in ſwaddling-clothes,

13 lying in a manger. And ſuddenly there was with

the angel a multitude of the heavenly hoſt, praiſ.

14 ing God, and ſaying, Glory to God in the higheſt;

and on earth peace; good-will toward men.

V. 6. And while they were there, the days were fulfilled that ſhe

/hould be delivered—Mary ſeems not to have known, that the Child

muſt have been born in Bethlehem, ag, eeably to the Prophecy. But

the Providence of GoD took Care for it.

V. 7. She laid him in the manger-Perhaps it might rather be

tranſlated in the fall. They were lodged in the Ox-ſtall, fitted up

on Occaſion of the great Concourſe, for poor Gueſts. There was

no room for them in the inn–Now alſo, there is ſeldom Room for

Chriſt in an Inn.

V. 11. To you---Shepherds; Iſrael; Mankind.

V. 14. Glory be to God in the higheſ'; on earth peace; good-will to

ward men—The Shouts of the Multitude are generally broken into

ſhort Sentences. This rejoicing Acclamation ſtrongly repreſents the

Piety and Benevolence of theſe heavenly Spirits: As if they had ſaid,

Glory be to God in the higheſt Heavens: Let all the Angelic Legions

reſound his Praiſes. For with the Redeemer's Birth, Peace and all

kind of Happineſs come down to dwell on Earth: Yea, the Over

flowings of Divine Good-will and Favour, are now exerciſed toward

Men, T- V. 20. For

* Mat, i. 25.
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15. And when the angels were gone away from them

into heaven, the ſhepherds ſaid one to another, Let

us go to Bethlehem, and ſee this thing which is

dome, which the Lord hath made known to us.

16 And they came with haſte, and found Mary and

17 Joſeph and the babe lying in the manger. And

having ſeen it, they made known abroad the ſay

ing which was told them concerning this child.

18. And all that heard wondered at the things which

19 were told them by the ſhepherds. But Mary kept

, all theſe things, comparing them together in her

20 heart. And the ſhepherds returned, glorifying

and praiſing God for all the things that they had

heard and ſeen, as it was told them. -

21 And when eight days were fulfilled, to circum

ciſe the child, his name was called Jeſus, which

was named of the angel, before he was conceived

in the womb.

22 And when the days of purification were ful

filled according to the law of Moſes, they brought

him up to Jeruſalem, to preſent him to the Lord :

23 (As it is written in the law of the Lord, * Every

male that openeth the womb ſhall be holy to the

24 Lord) And to offer a ſacrifice according to that

which is ſaid in the law of the Lord, if A pair of

turtle-doves, or two young pigeons: - -

25 And behold there was a man in Jeruſalem whoſe

name was Simeon, and this man was juſt and de

V. 20. For all the things that they had beard—From Mary as it

was told them—By the Angels. -

V. 21. To circumciſe the child—That he might viſibly be made

wnder the law by a ſacred Rite, which obliged him to keep the whole

Law; as alſo that he might be owned to be the Seed of Abraham,

and might put an Honour on the ſolemn Dedication of Children to

GoD.

V. 22. The days—The forty Days preſcribed, Lev. xii. 2, 4.

V. 24. Apair of turtle doves, or two young pidgeons—This Offering

ſufficed for the Poor.

V. 25. The Conſolation of Iſrael—A common Phraſe for the Mºffah,

who was to be the everlaſting tonſolation of the Iſrael of God. The

Holy Ghoſt was upon him—That is, He was a Prophet.

- - -- W. 27, B* Exod, xiii. 2. t Lev. xii. 8. 7. By
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vout, waiting for the Conſolation of Iſrael: and

26 the Holy Ghoſt was upon him. And it had

been revealed to him by the Holy Ghoſt, that he

ſhould not ſee death, before he had ſeen the Lord's

27 Chriſt. And he came by the ſpirit into the temple.

And when his parents brought in the child Jeſus,

28 to do for him after the cuſtom of the law, He

took him up in his arms, and bleſſed God and

29 ſaid, Lord, now letteſt thou thy ſervant depart in

3o peace, according to thy word: For mine eyes

have ſeen thy ſalvation: Which thou haſt pre

31 pared before the face of all people. A light re

vealed to the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people

32 Iſrael. And Joſeph and his mother marveiled

33 at thoſe things which were ſpoken of him. Añºl

Simeon bleſſed them, and ſaid to Mary his mother,

34 Behold this child is ſet for the fall and riſing again

of many in Iſrael, and for a ſign which ſhall be

35 ſpoken againſt, (Yea, and a ſword ſhall pierce

thro’ thy own ſoul alſ) that the thoughts of many

hearts may be revealed. -

36 . And there was one Anna, a propheteſs, the

daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Aſher: ſhe

was far advanced in years, having lived with an

37 huſband ſeven years from her virginity. And ſhe

V. 27. By the ſpirit–By a particular Revelation or Impulſe from
Him.

V. 30. Thy Salvation --Thy Ch, iſ, thy Saviour. ". .

V. 32. And the glory of thy peºple Iſrael–For after the Gentiles are

enlightned, all Iſrael ſhall be ſaved.

V. 33.joſeph and his mother marvelled at thoſe things which were

ſpoken—For they did not yet throughly underſtand them. -

• V. 34. Simeon bleſſed than—joſeph and Mary. This child is ſet for

the fall and riſing again of many—That is, . He will be a favour of

death to ſome, to Unbelievers; a favour of life to others, to Believers:

And fºr a ſign which ſhall be ſpoken againſ—A Sign from God, yet

rejećted of Men: But the Time for declaring this at large, was not

yet come: That the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed—The

Fvent will be, that by means of that Contradiction, the inmoſt

Thoughts of many, whether good or bad, will be made manifeſt.

V. 35. A ſwºrd ſhall pierce thro' tºy own ſºul—So it did, when He

ſuffered; particularly at his Crucifixion. - -

V. 37. Fourſcore and fºur years–Theſe were the Years of her

Life, not her Widowhood only. Who departed not from the temple—

Who attended there at all the ſtated Hours of Player. But *:::
T 2. ra
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was a widow of about fourſcore and four years,

who departed not from the temple, but ſerved God

38 with faſtings and prayers, night and day. And

ſhe coming in at that hour, gave thanks to the

Lord, and ſpake of him to all that were waiting

39 for redemption in Jeruſalem. And when they had

performed all things, according to the law of the

Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their own city

.40 Nazareth. And the child grew, and waxed

ſtrong in ſpirit, filled with wiſdom ; and the

grace of God was upon him.

–41 Now his parents went to Jeruſalem every year,

42 at the ſcaſt of the paſſover. And when he was

twelve years old, they went up to Jeruſalem, after

43 the cuſtom of the feaſt. And when they had ful

filled the days, as they returned, the child Jeſus

tarried behind in Jeruſalem; and Joſeph and his

Gºdwith ſaffings andprayers—Even at that Age. , Night and day
That is, ſpending therein a conſiderable Part of the Night, as well

as of the Day.

V. 38. To all that were waiting for redemption—The Sceptre now

appeared to be departing from judah, tho' it was not ačtually gone :

Daniel's Weeks were plainly near their Period. And the Revival of

the Spirit of Prophecy, together with the memorable Occurrences re

lating to the Birth of john the Baptiſt, and of jeſus, could not but

:* and quicken the Expectation of pious Perſons at this
1me.

Let the Example of theſe aged Saints animate thoſe, whoſe hoary

Heads, like theirs, are a crown of glory, being found in the way of

righteouſneſs. Let thoſe venerable Lips, ſo ſoon to be filent in the

Grave, be now employed in the Praiſes of their Redeemer. Let

them labour to leave thoſe behind, to whom Chrift will be as preci

ous as He has been to them; and who will be waiting for God's

Salvation, when they are gone to enjoy it. -

V. 40. And the child grºw—In bodily Strength and Stature; and

waxedfrong in ſpirit—The Powers of his human Mind daily improv

ed; filled with wiſd.m.—By the Light of the indwelling Spirit, which

gradually opened itſelf in his Soul; and the grace of God was upon him

E." is, The peculiar Favour of God reſted upon Him, even as
all,

V. 43. The child jeſus—St. Luke deſcribes in order Jeſus the fruit

ºf the womb, c, i. 42. an infant, c. ii. 12. a little child, ver, 4o. a

£hild here, and afterwards a man. So our Lord paſſed thro' and

ſanétified every Stage of human Life, Old Age only did not become

Hims

V, 44, Suppºſing
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44 mother knew it not, But ſuppoſing him to be in the

company, they went a day'sjourney; and ſought him

45 among their kinsfolk and among their acquaintance.

And not finding him, they went back to Jeruſa

46 lem, ſeeking him. And after three days, they found

him in the temple, ſitting in the midſt of the doc

7 tors, both hearing them and aſking them queſtions:

48 And all that heard him were aftoniſhed, at his un

derſtanding and anſwers. And ſeeing him they were

amazed. And his mother ſaid to him, Son, why

49 haſt thou done thus to us? Behold thy father and

I have ſought thee ſorrowing. And he ſaid to

them, Why ſought ye me * Knew ye not, that I

50 muſt be about in y Father's buſineſs And they

underſtood not the ſaying which he ſpake to them.

5 I And he went down with then, and came to Naza

reth, and was ſubject to them; but his mother

52 kept all theſe things in her heart. And Jeſus

increaſed in wiſdom and ſtature, and in favour

with God and man.

v. 44. Suppºſig him to have been in the company—As the Men and

Women uſually travelled in diſtinét Companies. -

v. 46. After three days—The firſt Day was ſpent inº:
the ſecond in their Return to jeruſalm ; and the third, in ſearching

for him there : They fºrd lim in the temple—in an Apartment of it:

Sitting in the rºidſ ºf the *iors—Not one Word is ſaid of his diſput

ing with them, but only of his afting and anſwering &ſions, which

was a very uſual Thing in theſe Aſſemblies, and indeed the very End.

of them. And if He was, with others, at the Feet of theſe Teachers

(where Learners generally fat) He might be ſaid, to be in the midſ of

#em, as they ſat on Benches of a ſemi-circular Form, raiſed above

their Hearers and Diſciples. -

v.49. Why ſought ye me?—He does not blame them for lofing,
but for thinking it needful to ſeek Him; and intimates, That He

could not be loſt, nor found any where, but doing the Will of an

higher Parent."

v. 50. It is obſervable, that jºſºph is not mentioned after this

Time, whence it is probable, he did not live long afier. -

V. 52. jeſus increaſed in wiſdom—As to his human Nature, and in

favºur with God—iſ Proportion to that increaſe. It ºnly follow s,

that tho' a Man were pure, even as Chriſ? was pure, ſtill he would

have Room to increaſe in Holineſs, and, in conſequence the eoſ, tº

increaſe in the Favour, as well as in the Love of Go P.

T 3 v. 1. The

- *-

-
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III. * Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of

Tiberius Ceſar, Pontius Pilate being governor of

Judea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and

his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and of the

region of Trachonitis, and Lyſanias tetrarch of

2 Abilene, Annas being the high prieſt and Caia

phas, the word of God came to John, the ſon of

3 Zacharias, in the wilderneſs. And he came into

all the country about Jordan, preaching the bap

4 tiſm of repentance, for the remiſſion of fins: As

it is written in the book of the words of the pro

phet Iſaiah, ſaying, t The voice of one crying

aloud in the wilderneſs, Prepare ye the way of the

5 Lord, make his paths ſtraight. Every valley ſhall

be filled, and every mountain and hill ſhall be

brought low ; and the crooked ſhall be made

ſtraight, and the rough ways ſmooth: And all

fleſh ſhall ſee the ſalvation of God. Then ſaid he

to the multitude that came forth to be baptized

of him, Ye brood of vipers, who hath warned

8 you to flee from the wrath to come. Bring forth

therefore fruits worthy of repentance; and begin

not to ſay within yourſelves, We have Abraham

º

v. 1. The fifteenth year of Tiberius—Reckoning from the Time

when Auguſius made him his Collegue in the Empire. Herod being

retrarch ofGalilee—The Dominions of Herod the Great, were, after his

Death, divided into four Parts or Tetarchies. This Herod his Son was

Tetrarch of Galilee, reigning over that fourth Part of his Dominons.

His Brother reigned over two other fourth Parts, the Region of

Iturea, and that of Trachomitis, (that Traćt of Land on the other

Side jordan, which had formerly belonged to the Tribe of Manaſab.)

And Lyſanias (probably deſcended from a Prince of that Name, who

was ſome Years before Governor of that Country) was Tetarch of

the remaining Part, Abilene, which was a large City of Syria, whoſe

Teritories reached to Lebanon and Damaſcus, and contained great

Numbers of jews.

V. 2. Annas being high prieſ andCaiapha-There could but be one

High-prieſt, ſtrićtly ſpeaking, at once, Annas was the High-Prieſt

at that Time, and Caiaphas his Sagan or Deputy.

V. 5. Every valley ſhall be filled, &c.—That is, every Hindrance

ſhall be removed. -

v. 6. The Salvation of God—The Saviour, the Mºffab.

V. 8. Say not within... He have Abraham to our father

That is, truſt not in your being Members of the viſible Church, or

--- - - la

* Mat, iii. 1, Mark i. 1, t Iſaiah 40, 3.
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to our father; for I ſay to you, that God is able

of theſe ſtones to raiſe up children to Abraham.

9 And now alſo the ax lieth at the root of the trees:

every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good

fruit, is hewn down and caſt into the fire.

1o . And the multitude aſked him, ſaying, What

11 then ſhall we do He anſwering faith to them,

He that hath two coats, let him impart to him

that hath none ; and he that hath meat, let him

12 do likewiſe. And publicans alſo came to be

baptized, and ſaid to him, Maſler, what ſhall we

13 do? And he ſaid to them, Exačt no more than

14 what is appointed you. And ſoldiers likewiſe

aſked him, ſaying, And what ſhall we do And

he ſaid to them, Do violence to no man, neither

accuſe any falſely; and be content with your

aV.
I 5. p Ånd as the people were in expectation, and all

muſed in their hearts of John, whether he were

16 not the Chriſt, John anſwered, ſaying to them

all, I indeed baptize you with water, but one

mightier than I cometh, the latchet of whoſe ſhoes

I am not worthy to unlooſe : he ſhall baptize you

17 with the Holy Ghoſt and fire : Whoſe fan is in

his hand, and he will throughly purge his floor,

and will gather the wheat into his garner, but the

18 chaff he will burn with unquenchable fire. And

many other things in his exhortation preached he

19 to the people. But Herod the tetrarch being

reproved by him concerning Herodias, his bro-.

ther Philip's wife, and concerning all the evils

zo which Herod had done, Added alſo this above

all, that he ſhut up John in priſon.

in any external Privileges whatſoever; for God now requires a

Change of Heart; and that without Delay.

V. Io. He anſweretb–It is not properly john, but the Holy Ghoſt,

who teaches us in the following Anſwers, How to come eurſelves,

and how to inſtruct other penitent Sinners to come to Chriſt, that He

may give them Reſt. The Sum of all is, Ceaſe to do evil, karn to do

well—Theſe are the fruits worthy ºf repentance.

V. 20. He ſhut up john—This Circumſtance, tho' it happened

after, is here mentioned before our Lok p’s Baptiſm, that his Hiſtory

(that

º
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2 : * Now when all the people were baptized, it

came to paſs, that Jeſus alſo being baptized, and

22 praying, the heaven was opened, And the Holy

Ghoſt deſcended in a bodily form, as a dove, upon

him, and a voice came from heaven, ſaying, Thou

art my beloved ſon, in thee I delight.

23 And Jeſus was about thirty years of age, when he

began his miniſtry, being, as was ſuppoſed, the ſon

24 of Joſeph, who was the ſon of Heli,. The ſon of

Matthat, the ſon of Levi, the ſon of Melchi, the ſon

25 of Janna, the ſon of Joſeph, The ſon of Mattathias,

the ſon of Amos, the ſon of Nahum, the ſºn of Eſli,

26 the ſºn of Nagge, The ſon of Maath, the ſon of

Mattathias, the ſºn of Shimei, the ſon of Joſeph,

27 the ſon of Judah, The ſºn of Johanan, the ſºn of

Rheſa, the ſºn of Zerubbabel, the ſon of Salathiel,

25 jº, of Nº. 7 ºn of Michi, ſº of

Addi, the ſon of Coſam, the ſon of Elmodam,

29 the ſºn of Er, The ſºn of Joſe, the ſºn of Eleazar,

the ſon of Jorim, the ſon of Matthat, the ſon of Levi,

(that of jobn being concluded) may then follow without any Inter

ruption. -

* 21. §ſus praying, the heaven was opened—It is obſervable, that

the three Voices from Heaven (ſee Luke ix. 29, 35. john xii. 28.)

by which the Father bore Witneſs to Chrift, were pronounced, either

while He was praying, or quickly after it.

V. 23. And jeſus was—john's Beginning was computed by the

Years of Princes: Our Saviour's, by the Years of his own Life, as

a more auguſt Aºra. About thirty years of age—He did not now enter

upon his thirtieth Year (as the common Tranſlation would induce

one to think) but He now entered on his public Miniſtry: Being of

ſuch an Age, as the Moſaic Law required. Our great Maſter at

tained not, as it ſeems, to the Concluſion of his thirty-fourth Year.

Yet what glorious Atchievements did He accompliſh, within thoſe

narrow Limits of Time! Happy that Servant, who, with any pro

portionable Zeal, diſpatches the great Buſineſs of Life! And ſo much

*he more happy, if his Sun go down at Noon. For the Space that

is taken from the Labours of Time, ſhall be added to the Rewards of

Eternity. The ſon of Heli–That is the Son-in-law; for Heli was the

Father of Mary. So St. Matthew writes the Genealogy of joſeph,

deſcended from David by Solomon; St. Luke that of Mary, deſcended

from David by Nathan. . In the Genealogy of joſeph (recited by St.

Matthew) that of Mary is implied, the jews being accuſtomed to

marry into their own Families.

V. 38, 4dam.

* Mat, iii. 13, Mark i. 9.
*
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3o The ſon of Simeon, the ſºn of Judah, the ſºn of

Joſeph, the ſon of Johanan, the ſon of Eliakim,

31 The ſon of Melea, the ſºn of Menan, the ſon of -

. Mattatha, the ſon of Nathan, the ſon of David,

32 The ſon of Jeſſe, the ſon of Obed, the ſon of Booz,

33 the ſon of Salmon, the ſºn of Naaſſon, The ſon of

Aminadab, the ſon of Aaron, the ſon of Eſrom, the

34 ſºn of Phares, the ſon of Judah, The ſon of Jacob,

the ſon of Iſaac, the ſon of Abraham, the ſon of

35 Terah, the ſon of Nahor, The ſon of Saruch, the

ſon of Ragau, the ſºn of Phalec, the ſon of Heber,

36 the ſon of Sala, The ſºn of Cainan, the ſon of Ar

haxad, the ſºn of Shem, the ſon of Noah, the ſon of

37 Lamech, The ſºn of Methuſelah, the ſºn of Enoch,

the ſon of Jared, the ſon of Maleleel, the ſºn of Cai

38 nan, The ſon of Enos, the ſon of Seth, the ſon of

Adam, the ſon of God.

IV. || And Jeſus being full of the Holy Ghoſt, re

turned from Jordan, and was led by the ſpirit into

2 the wilderneſs, Being forty days tempted by the

devil. And in thoſe days he ate nothing, and

3 when they were ended he hungered. And the devil

ſaid to him, If thou be the Son of God, command

4 this ſtone that it be made bread. And Jeſus an

ſwered him, ſaying, It is written, “Man ſhall not

Hive by bread alone, but by every word of God.

5 And the devil leading him up into an high moun

tain, ſhewed him all the kingdoms of the world

6 in a moment. And the devil ſaid to him, All this

power will I give thee, and the glory of them :

V. 38. Adam the ſon of God—That is, whatever the Sons of

Adam receive from their human parents, Adam received immediately

from God, except Sin and Miſery.

V. 1. The wilderneſs—Suppoſed by ſome to have been in judra;

by others to have been that great Deſert of Horeb or Sinai, where the .

Children of Iſrael were tried for forty Years, and Moſes and Elijab

faſted forty Days. -

V. 6. I give it to whomſºever I will—Not ſo, Satan. It is Goº,

not thou, that putteth down one, and ſetteth up another: Although

ſometimes Satan, by God's Permiſſion, may cccaſion great Revolu

tions in the World.

V. 13. A

| Mat, iv. 1. Mark i. 12. * Deut. viii. 3.
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for it is delivered to me, and I give it to whomſo

7 ever I will. If thou therefore wilt worſhip me,

8 all ſhall be thine. And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to

him, It is written, + Thou ſhalt worſhip the Lord

9 thy God, and him only ſhalt thou ſerve. And he

brought him to Jeruſalem, and ſet him on the

battlement of the temple, and ſaid to him, If thou

be the Son of God, caſt thyſelf down from hence:

ro For it is written, 1 He ſhall charge his angels con

11 cerning thee, to keep thee: And in their hands

they ſhall bear thee up, left at any time thou daſh

12 thy foot againſt a ſtone. And Jeſus anſwering

faid to him, It is ſaid, I Thou ſhalt not tempt the

13 Lord thy God. And the devil having ended all

the temptation, departed from him till a conve

nient ſeaſon.

14 . And Jeſus returned in the 'power of the ſpirit

into Galilee, and there went out a fame of him,

15 thro' all the region round about. And he taught

16 in their ſynagogues, being glorified of all. § And

he came to Nazareth, where he was brought up;

and as his cuſtom was, he went into the ſynagogue

17 on the ſabbath, and ſtood up to read. And there

was delivered to him the book of the prophet

Iſaiah, and having opened the book, he found the

18 place where it was written, “The Spirit of the

Lord is upon me, becauſe he hath anointed me to

V. 13. A convenient ſeaſon—In the Garden of Gethſemane, Lake

xx11. 53. - - -

V, 14. Jeſus returned in the power of the Spirit—Being more abun

dantly ſtrengthened after his Conflićt. - .

V, 15. Being glorified of all—So GoD uſually gives ſtrong Cordials

after ſtrong Temptations. But neither their Approbation continued

long, nor the outward Calm which He now enjoyed.

V. 16. He ſtood up—Shewing thereby, that He had a Defire to

read the Scripture to the Congregation. On which the Book was

given to Him. It was the jewiſh Cuſtom to read ſtanding, but to

preach fitting.

V. 17. He found—It ſeems, opening upon it, by the particular

Providence of Gop. . . .

V. 18. He hath anºinted me—With the Spirit. He hath º the

Qwer

+ Deut. xi, I 3. f Pſalm xci. 11. | pºrt. vi. 16.

$44at. xiii. 54. Mark vi. 1. * Iſaiah 1xi. 1,

*
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preach the goſpel to the poor; he hath ſent me to

heal the broken-hearted, to proclaim deliverance

to the captives, and recovery of fight to the blind,

to ſet at liberty them that are bruiſed, To publiſh

19 the acceptable year, of the Lord. And having

. . cloſed the book, he gave it again to the ſervant,

zo and ſat down. And the eyes of all in the ſyna

2 I gogue were faſtened on him. And he ſaid to them,

To-day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears.

22 And they all bare him witneſs, and wondered at

the gracious words which proceeded out of his

mouth. And they ſaid, Is not 'this Joſeph’s ſon f

23 And he ſaid to them, Ye will ſurely ſay to me

this proverb, Phyſician, healthyſelf. Whatſoever

we have heard done in Capernaum, do alſo here

24 in thy own country. And he ſaid, Verily I ſay

Power of his Spirit which dwelleth in me, ſet me apart for theſe

Offices. To preach the goſpel to the poor—Literally and ſpiritually.

How is the Dočtrine of the ever-bleſſed Trinity interwoven, even

in thoſe Scriptures where one would leaſt expect it How clear a

Declaration of the great Three-One is there in thoſe very Words,

The Spirit—of the Lord—is upon Me! To proclaim deliverance to the

captives, and recovery of ſight to the blind, to ſet at liberty them that are

Bruiſed—Here is a butiful Gradation, in compairing the ſpiritual State

of Men, to the miſèrable State of thoſe Captives, who were not only

caſt into Priſon, but, like Zedekiah, had their Eyes put out, and

were laden and bruiſed with Chains of Iron. -

V. 19. The acceptable year—Plainly alluding to the Year ofJubilee,

when all both Debtors and Servants were fet free.

V. 21. To day is this ſcripture fifted in yºur cars—By what you

hear me ſpeak. -

V. 22. The gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth—APer

fon of ſpiritual Diſcernment may find in all the Diſcourſes of our

Lord a peculiar Sweetneſs, Gravity, and Becomingneſs, ſuch as is

not to be found in the ſame Degree, not even in thoſe of the Apoſ

tles. - - - -

V. 23. Ye will ſurely ſay—That is, your Approbation now out

weighs your Prejudices. But it will not be ſo long. You will ſoon

aſk, Why my Love does not begin at Home * Why I do not work

Miracles here, rather than at Capernaung. It is becauſe of your Unbe

lief. Nor is it any new Thing for me to be deſpiſed in my own

Country. So were both Elijah and Eliſa, and thereby driven to

work Miracles among Heathens, rather than in Iſrael.

V. 24. No prophet is acceptable in his own country—That is, in his

own Neighbourhood. It generally holds, that a Teacher ſent from

GoD, is not ſo acceptable to his Neighbours, as he is to Strangers.

The Meanneſs of uis Family, or Lowneſs of his cºunt:
- ring
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to you, No prophet is acceptable in his own

25 country. I tell you of a truth, Many widows

were in Iſrael in the days of Elijah, * when the

heaven was ſhut up three years and ſix months,

26 while a great famine was thro' all the land. Yet

to none of theſe was Elijah ſent, but to Sarepta,

27 a city of Sidon, to a widow. And many lepers

were in Iſrael, in the time of Eliſha the prophet,

yet none of them were cleanſed, but f Naaman

28 the Syrian. And all in the ſynagogue hearing

29 theſe things, were filled with fury, And riſing up,

thruſt him out of the city, and brought him to the

brow of the hill whereon their city was built, to

30 caſt him down headlong. But he paſſing thro’ the

midſt of them, went away.

31 t And he came down to Capernaum, a city of

Galilee, and taught them on the ſabbath days.

32 And they were aſtoniſhed at his teaching, for his

33 word was with authority. And there was in the

ſynagogue a man who had a ſpirit of an unclean

devil: and he cried out with a loud voice, ſaying,

bring his Office into Contempt: Nor can they ſuffer that he, who

was before equal with or below themſelves, ſhould now bear a ſupe

rior Charaćter. -

V. 25. When the heaven was ſhut tºp three years and ſix months—

Such a Proof had they, that God had ſent him. In 1 Kings xviii.

1. it is ſaid, The word of the Lord came to Elijah in the third year:

Namely, reckoning not from the Beginning of the Drought, but

from the Time when he began to ſojourn with the Widow of Sa

repta. A Year of Drought had preceded this, while he dwelt at the

Brook Cherith. So that the whole Time of the Drought was (as

St. James likewiſe obſerves) three Years and fix Months.

V. 28. And all in the ſynagogue were filled with fury—Perceiving

the Purport of his Diſcourſe, namely, that the Bleſſing which they

deſpiſed, would be offered to and accepted by the Gentiles. So

changeable are the Hearts of wicked Men! So little are their

Starts of Love to be depended on 1 So unable are they to bear the

cloſe Application, even of a Diſcourſe which they moſt admire!

V. 30. Paſſing thro' the midſt of them—Perhaps inviſibly; or per

haps they were over-awed; ſo that tho’ they ſaw, they could not

touch Him. -

V. 31. He came down to Capernaum—And dwelt there, entirely

quitting his Abode at Nazareth. V. 34. H%at

* * Kings xvii. 19. xviii. 44. 2 Kings v. 14.1 Mark º: 9 44 t g 4.
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34 Let us alone : What have we to do with thee,

Jeſus of Nazareth Art thou come to deſtroy us?

I know thee who thou art; the Holy one of God.

35 And Jeſus rebuked him, ſaying, Hold thy peace,

and come out of him. And the devil having

thrown him in the midſt, came out of him, and

36 hurt him not. And they were all amazed, and

ſpake among themſelves, ſaying, What word is

this, that with authority and power he com

mandeth the unclean ſpirits, and they come out !

37 And the-fame of him went forth into every place

of the country round about.

38 . “And riſing up out of the ſynagogue, he entered

into Simon's houſe. And Simo..'s wife’s mother

was ill of a great fever, and they beſought him

39 for her. And ſtanding over her, he rebuked the

fever, and it left her: and inmediately ſhe aroſe

4o and ſerved them. f Now when the ſun was ſet,

all that had any ſick of divers diſeaſes brought

them to him; and he laid his hands on every one

41 of them, and healed them. And devils alſo came

out of many, crying out and ſaying, Thou art

Chriſt, the Son of God. And he rebuking them,

ſuffered them not to ſay, that they knew he was

42 the Chriſt. 1 And when it was day, going out

he went into a deſart place: and the multitude

ſought him, and came to him, and detained him,

43 that he might not depart from them. And he

ſaid to them, I muſt preach the kingdom of God

V. 34. What have we to do with thee—Thy preſent Buſineſs is

with Men, not with Devils. I know thee who thou art—But ſurely

he did not know a little before, that He was God over all, bleſſed

for ever: Or he would not have dared to tell Him, All 14 is poweer

is delivered to me, and I give it to whºmſºever I will. The Holy one of

God–Either this Confeſſion was extorted fieri him by Turor (for

£he Devils believe and tremble) or he made it with a Deſign to render

the Character of Chriſ ſuſpected. Poſſibly it was from hence the

Phariſees took Occaſion to ſay, He caſeib out devils by the prince ºf

the devils.

V. 40. When the ſun was ſet—And conſequently the Sabbath

ended, which they reckon'd from Sun-ſet to Sun-ſet. ,

- V. 6. Tº cir

• Mal. viii. 14. Marii. 29. Mat, viii. 16. Mark i. 32.

1 Mark i. 35. - -
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44 to other cities alſo, for therefore am I ſent. And

he preached in the ſynagogues of Galilee.

W. “And as the multitude preſſed on him to hear

the word of God, he ſtood by the lake of Genne

2 ſareth, And ſaw two veſſels ſtanding by the lake;

but the fiſhermen were gone out of them, and

3 were waſhing their nets. And going into one of

the veſſels, which was Simon’s, he defired him to

4 thruſt out a little from the land. And fittin

down, he taught the multitude out of the.#

When he had ceaſed ſpeaking, he ſaid to Simon,

Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets

for a draught. But Simon anſwering ſaid to him,

Maſter, having toiled all the night, we have taken

6 nothing : nevertheleſs at thy word, I will let

down the net. And having done this, they in

cloſed a great multitude of fiſhes, and their net

7 brake. And they beckoned to their partners, who

were in the other veſſel to come and help them;

and they came and filled both the veſſels, ſo that

8 they began to fink. Simon Peter ſeeing it, fell

down at Jeſus's knees, ſaying, Depart from me;

9 for I am a ſinful man, O Lord. For afloniſhment

ſeized him, and all that were with him, at the

1o draught of fiſhes which they had taken, And in

like manner alſo James and John, the ſons of Zebe

11 dee, who were partners with Simon. AndJeſus ſaid

to Simon, Fear not : from henceforth thou ſhalt

catch men. And when they had brought their

veſſels to land, they forſook all, and followed him.

12 + And when he was in a certain city, behold a

man full of leproſy, who ſeeing Jeſus fell on his

face, and befought him, ſaying, Lord, if thou wilt,

V. 6. Their net brake—Began to tear.

V. 8. Depart from me, for I am a ſinful man—And therefore not

worthy to be in thy Preſence. -

V. 11. They forſook all, and fºllowed him—They had followed Him

before; (70bn i. 43.) but not ſo as to forſake ali. Till now, they

wrought at their ordinary Calling.

V. 16. He

* Mat, iv. 18, Mark i. 16. t Mat, viii. 2, Mark i, 40.

º
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13 thou canſt make me clean. And ſtretching forth

His hand he touched him, ſaying, I will; be thou

clean. And immediately the leproſy departed

14 from him. And he charged him to tell no man:

but go, ſhew thyſelf to the prieſt, and offer for thy

cleanſing, * as Moſes commanded, for a teſtimony

15 to them. But the ſame of him went abroad the

more, and great multitudes came together, to hear

16 and to be healed by him of their infirmities. But

he withdrew into the deſerts and prayed.

17 And on a certain day as he was teaching, there

were Phariſees and doctors of the law fitting by,

who were come out of every town of Galilee, and

out of Judea and Jeruſalem : and the power of the

18 Lord was prºſºnt to heal them. # And behold men

bringing on a couch a man that was iil of the

palſy ; and they ſought to bring him in, and lay

19 hiº, before him. And not finding by what way

they might bring him in thro’ the multitude, they

went up on the houſe, and let him down thro’ the

- tiling with his couch into the midſt, before Jeſus.

zo And ſeeing their faith, he ſaid to him, Man, thy

21 ſins are forgiven thee. And the Scribes and the

Phariſees reaſoned, ſaying,Who is this that ſpeaketh

blaſphemies Who can forgive fins but God only

22 And Jeſus knowing their thoughts, anſwered and

ſaid to them, Why reaſon ye in your healts? .

23 Which is eaſier To ſay, Thy fins are forgiven

24 thee Or to ſay, Ariſe and walk 2. But that ye

may know that the Son of man hath authority

V. 16. He withdrew—The Expreſſion in the Original implies,

that He did ſo frequently. -

V. 17. Sitting by—As being more honourable than the Bulk of

the Congregation, who flood. And the power of the Lord was preſent .

to head them—To heal the Sickneſs of their Souls, as well as all

bodily Diſeaſes.

V. 19. Not being able to bring him in thro’ the multitude, they went

round about by a back Paſſage, and going up the Stairs on the Out

fde, they came upon the flat-roofed Houſe, and let bim down thro’ the

Trap-door, ſuch as was on the Top of moſt of the jewiſh Houſes:

Doubtleſs, with ſuch Circumſpečtion, as the Circumſtances plainly

required.

U 2 W. 2. We

* Lev. xiv. 2, 4 Mat-ix. 2. Mark ii. 3.
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on earth to forgive fins (he ſaid to the paralytic)

I ſay to thee, Ariſe, take up thy couch, and go to

25 thine houſe. And immediately riſing up before.

them, and taking up that on which he lay, he

went to his houſe, glorifying God. And they

were all amazed and glorified God, and were

filled with fear, ſaying, We have ſeen ſtrange

things to-day. -

27 ° And after theſe things he went forth, and ſaw

a publican, named Levi, fitting at the receipt of

28 cuſtom, and ſaid to him, Follow me. And leaving

29 all, he roſe up and followed him. And Levi made

him a great entertainment in his own houſe; and

there was a great company of publicans and of

3o others that ſat down with them. But the Scribes "T

and Phariſees murmured againſt his diſciples, ſay

ing, Why do ye eat and drink with publicans and

31 ſinners ? And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, They

that are whele need not a phyſician, but they that

32 are fick. I came not to call the righteous, but

33 ſinners to repentance. f And they ſaid to him,

Why do the diſciples of John, and likewiſe of the

Phariſees, faſt often and make prayers; but thine

34 eat, and drink And he ſaid to them, Can ye

make the children of the bride-chamber faſt, while

35 the bridegroom is with them But the days will

come, when the bridegroom ſhall be taken away

fiom them: and then ſhall they faſt in thoſe days.

36 He ſpake alſo a parable to them, No man putteth

a piece of a new garment upon an old; otherwiſe

both the new maketh a rent, and the piece out of

37 the new agreeth not with the old. And no man

V. 26. We have ſeen ſtrange things to-day—Sins forgiven, Miracles

wrought. -

V. 28. Leaving al—His Buſineſs and Gain. -

V. 29. And Levi made him a great entertainment—It was neceſſarily

great, becauſe of the great Number of Gueſts.

V. 33. Make prayers—Long and ſolemn Prayers.

V. 34. Can ye make---That is, is it proper to make Men faſt and

mourn, during a Feſtival Solemnity ?

V. 36. He ſpake alſo a parable---Taken from Clothes and Wine;

therefore peculiarly proper at a Feaſt.

V. 39. And 3,

* Mat, ix. 9, Mark ii, 14. t Mat, ix. 14. Mark ii. 18.
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putteth new wine into old leathern bottles: elſe

the new wine will burſt the bottles, and be ſpilled,

38 and the bottles will periſh. But new wine muſt

be put into new bottles, and both are preſerved.

39 And no man having drunk old wine, ſtraightway

deſireth new ; for he faith, The old is better.

VI. . * And on the firſt ſabbath after the ſecond day

of unleavened bread, he went thro’ the corn-fields,

and his diſciples plucked the ears of corn, and ate,

2 rubbing them in their hands. And certain of the

Phariſees ſaid to them, Why do ye what it is not

3 lawful to do on the ſabbath-day ? And Jeſus an

ſwering them ſaid, Have ye not read, even this,

,-, what David did, when himſelf hungered, and they

4. that were with him 2 + How he went into the

houſe of God, and took and ate the ſhew-bread,

and gave alſo to them that were with him, which

it is not lawful to eat, but for the prieſts only *

5 And he ſaid to them, The Son of man is Lord even

of the ſabbath. -

6 f And on another ſabbath alſo he went into the

º 7 ſynagogue and taught. And there was a man

. whoſe right-hand was withered. And the Scribes

and the Phariſees watched, whether he would heat

on the ſabbath, that they might find an accuſation

8 againſt him. But he knew their thoughts, and

ſaid to the man that had the withered hand, Riſe

and ſtand forth in the midſt. And he aroſe and

9 ſtood forth. Then ſaid Jeſus to them, I will aſk

V. 39. And no man having drunk old wine---And befides, Men.

are not wont to be immediately freed from old Prejudices.

V. I.º ſlºath---So the jews reckoned their Sabbaths,

from the Paſſover to Pentecoſt; the firſt, ſecond, third, and ſo on,

- till the ſeventh Sabbath (after the ſecond Day.) "This immediately

preceded Pentecoſt, which was the fiftieth. Day, after the ſecond

Day of unleavened Bread. - -

V. z. Why do ye---St. Matthew and Mark repreſent the Phariſees

as propoſing the Queſtion to our Log p Himſelf. It was afterwards,

probably, they propoſed it to his Diſciples.

º, v. 9. To ſave lift, or to kill---He juſt then probably ſaw the De

fign to kill him, riſing in their Hearts. -

- U 3 - V. 12. In

ºf * Mat. xii. 1, Mark ii. 23. T 1 Sam. xxi. 6, 1 Mat. xii. 9,.

'" Mark iii. 1.
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you, Which is lawſul on the ſabbath, To do good,

1o or to do evil To ſave life, or to kill And look

ing round upon them all, he ſaid to him, Stretch

forth thy hand; and he did ſo; and his hand was

11 reſtored as the other. And they were filled with

madneſs, and talked one with another what they

ſhould do to Jeſus.

12 * And in thoſe days he went out into the moun

tain to pray, and continued all night in the prayer

13 of God. # And when it was day, he called to

him his diſciples, and choſe twelve of them,

14 whom alſo he named Apoſtles: Simon (whom alſo

he named Peter) and Andrew his brother: James

15 and John; Philip and Bartholomew; Matthew and

Thomas, James the ſon of Alpheus, and Simon

16 called Zelotes, Jude the brother of James, and

17 Judas lſcariot, who alſo became a traitor. And.

coming down with them, he ſtood on a plain, and

the company of his diſciples, and a great multi

tude of people from all Judea and Jeruſalem, and

the ſea-coaſt of Tyre and Sidon, who were come.

to hear him, and to be healed of their diſeaſes:

18 And they that were vexed with unclean ſpirits;

19 and they were healed. And the whole multitude

ſought to touch him; for virtue went out of him,

and healed them all.

20 , t And lifting up his eyes on his diſciples he

ſaid, Happy are ye poor: for your's is the king

V. 12. In the prayer of God.--The Phraſe is fingular and em

phatical, to imply an extraordinary and ſublime Devotion.

V. 15. Simon called Zelates---Full, of Zeal; otherwiſe called.

Simon the Canaanite.

V. 17. On a plain---At the Foot of the Mountain.

V. 20. In the following Verſes our Lord in the Audience of

his newly-choſen Diſciples, and of the Multitude, repeats, ſtanding

on the Plain, many remarkable Paſſages of the Sermon he had before

delivered fitting on the Mount.

He here again pronounces the poor, and the bungry, the mourners,

rich, and fall, and joyºus, and applauded: Becauſe generally Proſpe

rity is a ſweet Poiſon, and Afflićtion a healing, tho' bitter Medicine.

Let the Thought reconcile us to Adverſity, and awaken our Cau

- - - tion:

* Mark iii. 13. Mat, X. 2, Mark iii. 14. Asisi. 14.i º".”.” + IVlar 4.4&ts 1. I3.

and theſ: happy :- and repreſents as miſerable thoſe who are.

* *

º

f

i

*
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21 dom of God. Happy are ye that hunger now ; *

for ye ſhall be ſatisfied: happy are ye that weep

22 now ; for ye ſhall laugh. Happy are ye when

men ſhall hate you, and ſhall ſeparate you from their

company, and ſhall revile you, and caſt out your

23 name as evil, for the Son of man’s ſake. Rejoice

in that day and leap for joy: for behold your re

ward is great in heaven; for in like manner did

24 their fathers to the prophets. But wo to you.

25 that are rich; for ye have your conſolation. Wol

to you that are full; for ye ſhall hunger: wo to

you that laugh now; for ye ſhall mourn and,

26 weep. Wo to you, when all men ſhall ſpeak well.

of you; for ſo did their fathers to the falſe pro

phets.

27 ph: But I ſay to you that hear, Love your enemies;

28 do good to them that hate you. Blcſs them that

curſe you, pray for them that deſpitefully uſe you.

29 + And to him that ſmiteth thee on the cheek, of.

fer alſo the other: and him that taketh away thy

3o cloke, forbid not to take thy coat alſo. I Give to

tion when the World ſmiles upon us; when a plentiful Table is

ſpread before us, and our Cup is running over; when our Spirits

are gay; and we hear (what Nature loves) our own Praiſe from

Men. Happy are ye poor—The Word ſeems here to be taken lite

rally : Ye who have left all for me.

V. 24. Miſerable are ye rich---If ye have received or ſought your

Conſolation or Happineſs therein.

V. 25. Full---Of Meat, and Drink, and worldly Goods. That

laugh---That are of a light, trifling Spirit.

V. 26. Wo to you, when all men ſhal ſpeak well of you---But who,

will believe this 2

W. 27. But I ſay to you that, bear---Hitherto our Lord had

ſpoken only to particular Sorts of Perſons; now He begins ſpeaking

to all in general.

V. 29. To bim that ſmiteth thee on the cheek---Taketh away thy cloke---

Theſe ſeem to be proverbial Expreſſions, to fignify an Invaſion of

the tendereſt Points of Honour and Property. Offer the other---For

bid not thy coat---That is, rather yield to his repeating the Affront

or Injury, than gratity Reſentment in righting yourſelf, in any Me

thod not becoming Chriſtian Love.

V. 30. Give to every one---Friend or Enemy, what thou canſt ſpare,

and he really wants: And of him that taketh away thy goods---

By borrowing, if he be inſolvent, aſk them not again. -

v. 32. 'Tis

* Mat. v. 44, + Mat, v. 39. 1 Mat. v. 42.

-
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every man that aſketh thee, and of him that taketh

31 away thy goods, aſk them not again. . * And as ye

would that men ſhould do to you, do ye alſo to

32 them likewiſe. For if ye love them that love you,

what thank have ye For finners alſo love thoſe

33 that love them. And if ye do good to them that

do good to you, what thank have ye For even

34 finners do the ſame. And if ye lend to them of

whom ye hope to receive, what thank have ye *

For even finners lend to ſinners, to receive as much

35 again. But love ye your enemies, and do good

-

and lend, hoping for nothing again ; and your re

ward ſhall be great, and ye ſhall be ſons of the

Higheſt ? for he is kind to the unthankful and

36 the evil. Beye therefore merciful, as your Father

alſo is merciful. t. Judge not, and ye ſhall not be

judged ; condemn not, and ye ſhall not be con

38 demned; forgive, and ye ſhall be forgiven: Give,

and it ſhall be given to you ; good meaſure, preſ

ſed down, and ſhaken together, and running over,

ſhall they give into your boſom. For with the

ſame meaſure that ye mete with, it ſhall be mea

39 ſured to you again. And he ſpoke a parable to

them, t Can the blind lead the blind Will they

v. 32, "Tis greatly obſervable, our Lord has ſo little Regard for

one of the higheſt Inſtances of natural Virtue, namely, the returning

Love for Love, that He does not account it even to deſerve Thanks.

For even ſinners, faith He, do the ſame; Men who do not regard God

at all. Therefore he may do this, who has not taken one Step in

Chriſtianity.

V. 38. into your boſom---Alluding to the Mantles the jews wore,

into which a largeOuantity of Corn might be received. With the ſame

meaſure that ye mete with, it ſhall be meaſured to you again---Amazing

Goodneſs | So we are permitted even to carve for ourſelves | We

ourſelves are, as it were, to tell God, How much Mercy He ſhall

fhew us! And can we be content with leſs than the very largeſt

meaſure? Give then to Man, what thou deſigneſt to receive of

God. -

U. 39. He ſpake a parable---Our Lord ſometimes uſed Parables,

when He knew plain and open Declarations would too much inflame

the Paſſions of his Hearers. 'Tis for this Reaſon that He uſes this

Parable. Can the blind lead the blind 2---Can the Scribes teach this

Way, which they know not themſelves? Will not they and their

Scholars periſh together? Can they make their Diſciples any bettor

- than.

* Mat, vii. 12. t Mat, vii. 1, # Mat. xv. 14.
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4o not both fall into the ditch *The diſciple is not

above his maſter, but every one that is perfected,

41 ſhall be as his maſter. T And why beholdeſt thou

the mote that is in thy brother’s eye, but per

ceiveſt not the beam #. is in thine own eye

42 Or how canſt thou ſay to thy brother, Brother, let

me pull out the mote that is in thine eye, thou

thyſelf not ſeeing the beam that is in thine own

eye. Thou hypocrite, caſt firſt the beam out of

- thine own eye, and then ſhalt thou ſee clearly to

43 pull out the mote that is in thy brother's eye. For

there is no good tree which bringeth forth corrupt

fruit, neither a corrupt tree which bringeth forth

44 good fruit. For every tree is known by its own

fruit; for they do not gather figs from thorns,

45 nor from a bramble do they gather grapes. A good

man, out of the good treaſure of his heart, bringeth

forth that which is good; and an evil man, out of

the evil treaſure of his heart, bringeth forth that

º which is evil; for out of the abundance of the

46 heart his mouth ſpeaketh. t.And why call ye me

- Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I ſay *

47 || Whoſoever cometh to me, and heareth my ſayings,

and doth them, I will ſhew you to whom he is

48 like. He is like a man, who built an houſe, and

digged deep, and laid the foundation on a rock:

and when a flood aroſe, the ſtream broke vehe

mently upon that houſe, but could not ſhake it;

49 for it was founded on a rock. But he that heareth

and doth not, is like a man that built an houſe

without a foundation upon the earth: againſt which

the ſtream broke vehemently, and immediately it

fell; and the breach of that houſe was great.

than themſelves? But as for thoſe who will be my Diſciples, they

/ball be all taught of God ; who will enable them to come to the

meaſure{ the ſtature of the fulneſs of their maſter. Be not ye like

their Diſciples, cenſuring others, and not amending yourſelves.

V. 46. And why call ye me Lord, Lord---What will fair Profeſ

fions avail, without a Life anſwerable thereto?

V. 3. Hearing

* Mat. x. 24. john xv. 20. t Mat. vii. 3. i Mat. vii. 21, ,

| Mat. vii. 24,
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VII., " Now when he had ended all his ſayings in

the hearing of the people, he entered into Caper

2 naum. And a certain centurion’s ſervant, who

3 was dear to him, was fick and ready to die. And

hearing of Jeſus, he ſent to him elders of the

Jews, beſeeching him to come and heal his ſervant.

4 And coming to Jeſus, they befought him earneſtly,

ſaying, He is worthy for whom thou ſhouldeſt do

5 this. For he loveth our nation, and hath himſelf

6 built us a ſynagogue. Then Jeſus went with them.

And when he was now not far from the houſe,

the centurion ſent friends to him, ſaying to him,

Lord, trouble not thyſelf; for I am not worthy

7 that thou ſhouldſt enter under my roof. Wherefore

neither thought I myſelf worthy to come to thee;

but ſpeak in a word, and my ſervant ſhall be

8 healed. For I am a man ſet under authority, hav

ing ſoldiers under me: and I ſay to one, Go, and

he goeth, and to another, Come, and he

cometh, , and to my ſervant, Do this, and

9 he deth it. Jeſus hearing theſe things, marvelled

at him, and turning, ſaid to the people that fol

lowed him, I ſay to you, I have not found ſo great

io faith, no, not in Iſrael. And they that had been

ſent, returning to the houſe, found the ſervant

whole that had been fick.

11 And he went afterward to a city called Nain,

12 and many of his diſciples went with him and a

great multitude. And as he drew nigh the gate

of the city, behold a dead man was carried out,

the only ſon of his mother, and ſhe was a widow;

and a great multitude of the city was with her.

13 And the Lord ſeeing her, was moved with tender

14 compaſſion for her, and ſaid, Weep not. And

coming near, he touched the bier, and the bearers

15 ſtood ſtill. And he ſaid, Young man, I ſay to thee,

Ariſe. And the dead man ſat up, and began to

V. 3. Hearing ºf Jeſus---Of his Miracles, and of his Arrival

at Capernaum,
-

W. 22. Tº

* Mat, viii. 5.
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16 ſpeak: and he delivered him to his mother. And

fear ſeized all, and they glorified God, ſaying, A

great prophet is riſen up among us; and God hath

17 viſited his people. And this rumour of him went

forth through all Judea, and all the country round

about.

18 "And the diſciples of John informed him of all

19 theſe things. And John, calling to him two of

his diſciples, ſent them to Jeſus, ſaying, Art thou

20 he that is to come, or look we for another And

the men being come to him, ſaid, John the Bap

tiſt hath ſent us to thee, ſaying, Art thou he that

21 is to come, or look we for another And in that

hour he cured many of diſeaſes and plagues, and

of evil ſpirits, and to many that were blind he

22 gave fight. And he anſwering ſaid to them, Go

and relate to John the things ye have ſeen and

heard: the blind ſee; the lame walk; the lepers

- are cleanſed; the deaf hear; the dead are raiſed;

23 to the poor the goſpel is preached. And happy

is he, whoſoever ſhall not be offended at me.

24 And when the meſſengers of John were departed,

he ſaid to the people concerning John, What went

ye out into the wilderneſs to ſee : A reed ſhaken

25 by the wind But what went ye out to ſee : A

man clothed in ſoft garments Behold they that

are ſpendidly apparelled, and live delicately, are

26 in king’s palaces. But what went ye out to ſee?

A prophet 2: Yea, I ſay to you, and much more

27 than a prophet. This is he of whom it is written,

+ Behold, I ſend my meſſenger before thy face,

V. 22. To the poor the goſpel is preached---Which is the greateſt

Mercy, and the greateſt Miracle of all.

V. 24. When the Mºffingers were departed---He did not ſpel: the

following Things, in the Hearing of john's Diſciples, leſt He ſhould

feem to flatter john, or to compliment him into an Adherence

to his former Teſtimony. To avoid all Suſpicion of this Kind, he

deferred his Commendation of him, till the Meſſengers were gone;

and then delivered it to the People, to prevent all Imaginations, as

if john were wavering in his judgment, and had ſent the two Diſ

ciples for his own, rather than their Satisfaction. - - -

- W. 28. There

* Mat. xi. 2, + Mal. iii. 1. - --
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28 who ſhall prepare thy way before thee. For I ſay

to you, among thoſe that are born of women,

there is not a greater prophet than John the Bap

tiſt; but he that is leaſt in the kingdom of God, .

29 is greater than he.. And all the people that heard

him, and the publicans, juſtified God, being bap

3o tized with the baptiſm of John. But the Phariſees

and the Scribes made void the counſel of God

toward themſelves, being not baptized of him.

31 To whom then ſhall I #. the men of this ge

32 neration, and to what are they like They are

like children ſitting in the market-place, and call

ing one to another, and ſaying, We have piped

to you, and ye have not danced ; we have mourn

33 ed to you, and ye have not wept. For John the

Baptiſt came neither eating bread, nor drinkin

34 wine; and ye ſay, He hath a devil. The Son of

man is come eating and drinking; and ye ſay,

Behold a gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a

5 friend of publicans and finners. But wiſdom is

juſtified by all her children.

36 . . And one of the Phariſees aſked him to eat with

him. And going into the Phariſee's houſe, he ſat

V. 28. There is not a greater prophet than john—A greater Teacher.

But he that is leaſ; in the kingdom of God—The leaſt Teacher whom

I ſend forth.

V. 29. And all the people—Our Lord continues his Diſcourſe :

juſtified God—Owned his Wiſdom and Mercy, in thus calling them

to Repentance, and preparing them for Him that was to come."

V. 30. But the Phariſees and Scribes—The good, learned, honour

able Men; made void the council, the gracious Defign, of God toward

them—They diſappointed all theſe Methods of his Love, and would

receive no Benefit from them. - - -

V. 32. They are like whildren ſitting in the market-place—So froward

and perverſe, that no Contrivance can be found to pleaſe them. It

is plan, our Lo R D means, that they were like the Children com

plained of, not like thoſe that made the Complaint.

V. 35. But wiſdom is juſtified by all her children—The Children of

Wiſdom are, thoſe who are truly wiſe, wiſe unto Salvation. The

Wiſdom of Gop in all theſe Diſpenſations, theſe various Methods

of calling Sinners to Repentance, is owned and heartily approved by
all theſe.

V. 36. And one of the Phariſees aſked him to eat with him—Let the

Sandor with which our Lok D accepted this Invitation, and his

Gentleneſs and Prudence at this inſharing Entertainment, teach us

to

-
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37 down to table. And behold a woman in the city,

who had been a ſinner, when ſhe knew that Jeſus

ſat at table in the Phariſee's houſe, brought an

38.alabaſter box of ointment, And ſtanding at his

feet behind him weeping, watered his feet with a

ſhower of tears, and wiped them, with the hairs of

her head, and kiſſed his feet, and anointed them

39 with the ointment. But the Phariſee, who had

invited him, ſeeing it, ſpake within himſelf, ſay

ing, This man, if he were a prophet, would have

known, who and what manner of woman this is

4o that toucheth him ; for ſhe is a finner. And Jeſus

anſwering ſaid to him, Simon, I have ſomewhat to

41 ſay to thee. And he ſaith, Maſter, ſay on. A

certain creditor had two debtors : the one owed

42 five hundred pence, and the other fifty. But they

having nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them

43 both. Which therefore will love him moſt? Simon

anſwering ſaid, I ſuppoſe he to whom he forgave

moſt. He ſaid to him, Thou haſt rightly judged.

44 And turming to the woman, he ſaid to Simon, Seeſt

thou this woman I entered into thy houſe, thou

gaveſt me no water for my feet : but ſhe hath

watered my feet with tears, and wiped them with

45 the hairs of her head. Thou gaveſt me no kiſs;

but ſhe, from the time I came in, hath not ceaſed

46 to kiſs my feet. Thou didſt not anoint my head

with oil: but ſhe hath anointed my feet with cint

to mingle the Wiſdom of the Serpent, with the Innocence and

Sweetneſs of the Dove, Let us neither abſolutely refuſe all Favours,

nor reſent all Neglects, from thoſe whoſe Friendſhip is at beſt very

doubtful, and their Intimacy by no means ſafe.

V. 37.4 sºon an–Not the ſºme with May of Balany, who

anointed Him fix Days before his laſt Paſłover.

V. 40. And jefts ſaid, Simon, I have ſºmewhat to ſay to thre—So

tender and courteous an Addreſs does our Lok D uſe cºen to a proud,
cenſorious Phariſee

V. 43. Which of them will love him moſ' 2–Nºther of them will

love him at all, before he has forgiven thim. An inſolvent Debtor,

till he is forgiven, does not kve, but fly his Creditor. -

V. 44. Thou gavéſ me no water—It was cuſtoniy with the ººzes

to ſhew Reſpeš and Kindneſs to their welcom. Gueſts, by ſaluting

them with a Kiſs, by waſhing their Fcct, aid ancinting their Heads

with Oil, or ſome fine Ointment. -

V. 47. Thoſe
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47 ment. Wherefore I ſay to thee, Thoſe many fins

of her’s are forgiven; therefore ſhe loved much:

but he to whom little is forgiven, loveth little.

48 And he ſaid to her, Thy fins areº thee.

49 And they that ſat at table with him ſaid within

themſelves, Who is this that forgiveth fins alſo

5o And he ſaid to the woman, Thy faith hath ſaved

thee: go in peace.

‘VIII. And afterwards he went through every city

and village preaching and publiſhing the glad

tidings of the kingdom of God; and the twelve

2 were with him, And certain women who had been

healed of evil ſpirits and Infirmities, Mary called

Magdalene, out of whom had gone ſeven devils,

3 And Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's ſteward,

and Suſanna, and many others, who miniſtred to

him of their ſubſtance.

4 " And a great multitude being gathered together,

coming to him out of every city, he ſpake by a para

ble, A ſower went forth to ſow his ſeed: and while

he ſowed, ſome fell by the highway-fide; and it was

trodden down; and the birds cf the air devoured

6 it. And ſome fell upon the rock, and ſpringing

up, it withered away, becauſe it lacked moiſture.

7 And ſome fell among thorns, and the thorns ſprang

8 up with it, and choaked it. And other fell on

good ground, and ſprang up, and yielded fruit an

hundred fold. And ſaying theſe things, he cried

aloud, He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

9 And his diſciples aſked him, What is the parable?

io And he ſaid, To you it is given to know the myſ

teries of the kingdom of God, but to others in

V. 47. Thoſe thany ſins of her’s are forgiven; therefore ſhe loverb

much—The Fruit of her having had much forgiven. It ſhould be

carefully obſerved here, That her Love is mentioned as the Effe:

and Evidence, not the Cauſe, of her Pardon. She knew that much

had been forgiven her; and therefore ſhe loved much. -

V. 50. Thy faith hath ſaved thee—Not thy Love, Love is Salva
tion. -

V. z. Mary Magdalene—Or Mary of Magdala, a Town in Galilee:

Probably the Perſon mentioned in the laſt Chapter, -

- V. 15. Wło

* Mat, xiii, I. Markiv. 1,
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parables, ſo that ſeeing they do not ſee, and hear

# 1 ing they do not underſtand. Now the para

12 ble is this: the ſeed is the word of God. Thoſe

by the highway-ſide are they that hear; then

cometh the devil and taketh away the word out of

their hearts, leſt they ſhould believe and be ſaved.

13 Thoſe on the rock are they, who when they hear,

receive the word with joy. But they have no

root, who for a while believe; but in time of

14 temptation fall away. That which fell among the

thorns are they, who, having heard, go forth,

and are choaked with cares, and riches, and plea

ſures of this life, and bring no fruit to perfeótion.

15 But that on the good Ground are they, who, havi

ing heard the word, keep it in an honeſt and good

heart, and bring forth fruit with perſeverance.

1.6 t No man having lighted a candle, covereth it with

a veſſel, or putteth it under a bed; but ſetteth it

on a candleſtick, that they who come in may ſee

17 the light... t For there is nothing hid that ſhall

not be diſcovered, neither any thing concealed,

that ſhall not be known and come to light.

18 || Take heed therefore how ye hear; for whoſoever

hath, to him ſhall be given; and whoſoever hath

not, from him ſhall be taken away even what he

moſt aſſuredly hath. -

19 § Then came toward him his mother and his

brethren, but could not come to him for the croud.

zo And it was told him by ſome who ſaid, Thy mother

and thy brethren ſtand without, deſiring to ſpeak

21 with thee. And he anſwering ſaid§§, My

V. 15. Wºo-keep it---Not like the Highway-fide: And bring

fºrth fruit--.Not like the thorny Ground: With perſeverance---Not

like the Stony. - -

V. 16. No man having lighted a candle---As if He had ſaid, And:

let your good Fruit appear openly.

V. 17. For mothing is bid---Strive not to conceal it at all; for you

can conceal nothing long.

V. 18. The Word commonly tranſlated ſeemeth, wherever it oc

curs, does not weaken, but greatly ſtrengthen the Senſe. -

- - w 2 - V. 29. For

+ Mat. v. 15. Mark iv. 21. c. xi. 33. # Mat. x. 26.

Mark iv. 22, c. xii. 2. l. Mat, xiii. i2. Mark iy, 25, c. xix 26"

§ Mat. xii. 46, Mark iii, 31,
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mother and my brethren are theſe who hear the

word of God and do it. -

22 * And on a certain day he went into a veſſel

with his diſciples: and he ſaid to them, Let us go

over to the other fide of the lake. And they put

23 to ſea. And as they ſailed, he fell aſleep. And

there came down a ſtorm of wind on the lake, and

they were filled with water, and were in danger.

24 And coming to him, they awoke him, ſaying,

Maſter, maſter, we periſh' And riſing he rebuked

the wind and the raging of the water, and they

25 ceaſed, and there was a calm. And he ſaid to

them, Where is your faith ? But they were afraid

and wondered, ſaying one to another, What man

ner of man is this For he commandeth even the

winds and the water, and they obey him.

26 + And they ſailed to the country of the Gada

27 renes, which is over againſt Galilee. And as he

went forth to and, there met him out of the city,

a certain man that had devils a long time, and

wore no clothes, neither abode in an houſe, but

28 in the tombs. But ſeeing Jeſus, he cried out and

fell down before him, and ſaid with a loud voice,

What have I to do with thee, Jeſus, thou ſon of

the moſt high God? I beſeech thee, torment me

29 not. (For he had commanded the unclean ſpirit

to come out of the man: for many times it had

caught him, and he had been kept bound with

chains and fetters, and breaking the bands aſunder,

he had been driven by the devil into the deſerts.)

3o And Jeſus aſked him, ſaying, What is thy name *

And he ſaid, Legion; becauſe many devils had

31 entered into him. And they beſought him, that

he would not command them to go away into the

32 abyſs. And there was an herd of many ſwine.

feeding on the mountain: and they beſought him,

V. 29. For many times it had caught him --Therefore our compaſ
ſionate LoR D made the more Haſte to caſt him 6tut.

V. 31. The abyſs---That is, the bottomleſs Pit.

V. 32. To enter into the ſwins---Not that they were any eaſier in the

- Swine

* Mat. viii. 23. Markiv. 35. 1 Mat. viii. 23. Mark v. 1.
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that he would ſuffer them to enter into them : And

33 he ſuffered them. Then going the devils out of

the man, entered into the ſwine; and the herd:

ruſhed down the ſteep into the lake and were ſtif

34 led. And they that fed them, ſeeing what was

done, fled, and went and told it in the city and

35 in the country. Then they went out to ſee what

was done, and came to Jeſus, and found the

man out of whom the devils were departed, fitting

at the feet of Jeſus, cloathed, and in his right

36 mind; and they were afraid. They alſo that had:

ſeen it related to them, How he that was poſſeſſed

37 by the devils was healed. † Then the whole mul

titude of the country of the Gadarenes round

about, befought him to depart from them; for

they were taken with great fear, and he went into

38 the veſſel and returned. And the man out of

whom the devils were departed, beſought him that.

he might be with him. But Jeſus ſent him away,

39 ſaying, Return home, and tell how great things:

God hath sene for thee. And he went and pub

liſhed through the whole city, how great things

Jeſus had done for him.

4o $ And when Jeſus returned, the multitude.

gladly received him; for they were all waiting ſor

41 him. And behold there came a man named Jairus,

and he was a ruler of the ſynagogue; and falling

down at the feet of Jeſus, he beſought him to

24 come to his houſe. For he had an only danghter, .

about twelve years of age, and ſhe lay dying. -

But as he went, the multitude thronged him.

43 And a woman who had had a flux of blood twelve

years, and had ſpent all her living upon phyſicians, .

44 neither could be healed by any, Coming behind.

him touched the border of his garment, and im

45 mediately her flux of blood ſtanched. And Jeſus

ſaid, Who touched me * When all denied, Peter -

Swine, than out of them, Had it been ſo, they would not ſo ſoon

have diſlodged themſelves, by deſtroying the Herd, -

- - W 3 V. 52, Ske

+Mat, ix, 1. Mark v. 18, § Mark v. 21,
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and they that were with him ſaid, Maſter, the

multitude throng thee and preſs thee, and ſayeſt

46 thou, Who is it that touched me? And Jeſus ſaid,

Some one hath touched me; for I know that vir

47 tue is gone out of me. And the woman, ſeeing

that ſhe was not hid, came trembling, and falling

down before him, declared to him before all the

people, for what cauſe ſhe had touched him, and

48 how ſhe had been healed immediately. And he

ſaid to her, Daughter, take courage: thy faith

49 hath ſaved thee; go in peace. While he yet

#. there cometh one from the ruler of - the

ſynagogue’s, ſaying to him, Thy daughter is dead,

50 trouble not the maſter. Jeſus hearing it anſwered

him, ſaying, Fear not; only believe, and ſhe

51 ſhall be made whole. And coming into the

houſe, he ſuffered none to go in, ſave Peter and

John and James, and the father and mother of the

52 maiden. ...And all wept and bewailed her. But

he ſaid, Weep not; ſhe is not dead; but ſleepeth.

53 And they laughed him to ſcorn, krowing that ſhe

54 was dead. And he put them all out, and taking.

her by the hand, called, ſaying, Maid, ariſe.

55 And her ſpirit returned, and ſhe aroſe ſtraightway,

56 and he cominanded to give her to eat. And her

parents were aſtoniſhed: but he charged them to,

tell no man what had been done.

IX. * And calling together the twelve, he gave

them power and Authority over all devils and to.

z cure diſeaſes. And he ſent them to preach the

3 kingdom of God, and to heal the fick, And ſaid

to them, Take mothing for your journey, neither

ſtaves, nor ſcrip, nor bread, nor money: neither

4 have two coats apiece... And into whatſoever

houſe ye enter, there abide and thence depart.

V. 52. She is not dead, but ſleepeth—Her Soul is not ſeparated finally

from the Body; and this ſhort Separation is rather to be called Sleep.

than Death. - - -

V. 4. There abide and thence depart—That is, ſtay in that Houſe

till ye leave the City. -.

W. 7. Its

* Mat, x, 1. Mark vi. 7,.
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5 And whoſoever will not receive you, when ye go

out of that city, ſhake off the very duſt from your

6 feet for a teſtimony againſt them. And they de

parted, and went thro’ the towns preaching the

goſpel, and healing every where.,

7 + Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all the

things that were done by him. And he was per

8 plexed, becauſe it was ſaid by ſome, that John

was riſen from the dead; and by ſome that Elijah

had appeared; by others that one of the old pro

9 phets was riſen again. And Herod ſaid, John

have I beheaded ; but who is this of whom I hear.

ſuch things.” And he ſought to ſee him.

IO f And the apoſtles returning told him whatſo

ever they had done. And he took them and went

11 afide privately into the deſert of Bethſaida. And

when the multitudes knew it, they followed him,

and he received them, and ſpake to them of the

kingdom of God, , and healed them that had need

12 of healing. § And the day began to decline: And

the twelve coming to him ſaid, ſend the multitude

away, that they may go into the towns and country

rôund about, and lodge and find victuals: for we

13 we are here in a deſert place. But he ſaid to them,

Give ye them to eat. And they ſaid, we have no

more than five loaves and two fiſhes, except we

14 ſhould go and buy meat for all this people. For

they were about five thouſand men. And he ſaid

to his diſciples, Make the men ſit down by fifties

15 in a company. And they did ſo, and made them all

16 fit down. Then taking the five loaves and the

two fiſhes, and looking up to heaven, he bleſſed

them and brake, and gave to the diſciples to ſet.

17 before the multitude. And they all ate and were

ſatisfied, and there was taken up of fragments that:

remained twelve baſkets.

V. 7. It was ſaid by ſome–And ſoon after by Hered, himſelf.

V. 8. That Elijab had appeared—He could not riſe again, becauſe

he did not die.

V. 18. Apart:

t Mat. xiv. 1. Mark vi. 14. It Mark vi. 3c. § Mat. xiv. 15.

A4ark vi. 35. john vi. 3... -
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18 | And as he was praying apart, his diſciples

were with him. And he aſked them ſaying, whom

19 ſay the people that I am? they anſwering ſaid,

John the Baptiſt; but ſome ſay, Elijah; and others,

20 that one of the old prophets is riſen again. He

ſaid to them, but whom ſay ye that I am? Peter

21 anſwering ſaid, The Chriſt of God. But he:

ſtraitly charged and commanded them, to tell this

22 to no man, ſaying, The Son of man muſt ſuffer

many things, and be reječted of the elders and

chief prieſts and Scribes, and be killed, and be

raiſed the third day.

23 And he ſaid to all, if any man be willing to

come after me, let him deny himſelf, and take up

24 his croſs daily, and follow me. ... f For whoſoever

deſireth to ſave his life ſhall loſe it; but whoſoever

25 ſhall loſe his life for my ſake, he ſhall ſave it: For.

what is a man profited, if he gain the whole world,

26 and loſe himſelf, or be caſt away? For whoſoever

ſhall be aſhamed of me and of my words, of him

ſhall the Son of man be aſhamed, when he ſhall

come in his own glory, and in his father's, and

27 that of the holy angels. , And I tell you of a truth

there are ſome ſtanding here, who ſhall not-taſte of

death till they ſee the kingdom of God.

28 + And about eight days after theſe ſayings, he

took Peter and John and James, and went up into

29 the mountain to pray. And as he prayed., the
faſhion of his countenance was altered, and his.

3o raiment became white and gliſtering. And behold

two men talked with him, who were Moſes and

31 Elijah, Who appearing in glory, ſpake of his

deceaſe, which he was about to accompliſh at Je

v. 18. Apart—From the Multitude. And be aſked them—When .

He had done praying, during which they probably ſtayed at a Diſtance.

v. 22. Saying—Ye muſt prepare for a Scene far different from this.

v. 23. Let him deny himſelf, and take up his croſs—The Neceſſity of

this Duty has been ſhewn in many Places: the Extent of it is ſpeci-.

fied here, daily—Therefore that Day is loſt wherein no Croſs is taken

ºf .

*v. 31. In glory—Like Chrift with whom they talked.

- -
V. 32. They

| Mat. xvi. 13., Mark viii. 27. , t Mar. xvi. 25. Mark viii. 35.

john xii. 25. f Mat, xvii, I. Mark ia,2,... - -
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32 ruſalem. But Peter and thoſe with him were

weighed down with ſleep; and awaking they ſaw

his glory, and the two men that ſtood with him.

33 And juſt as they were parting from him, Peter ſaid

to Jeſus, Maſter, it is good for us to be here: and

let us make three tents, one for thee, and one for

Moſes, and one for Elijah, not knowing what he

34 ſaid. While he ſpake thus, a cloud came and

overſhadowed them, and they feared while they

35 entered into the cloud. And there came a voice

out of the cloud, ſaying, This is my beloved Son;

36 hear ye him. And when the voice was paſt Jeſus

was found alone: and they held their peace, and

told no man in thoſe daysany of thoſe things which

they had ſeen.

37 * And the next day, as they came down from

38 the mountain, a great multitude met him. And

behold a mán from the multitude, cried aloud:

ſaying, Maſter, I beſeech thee, look upon my

39 ſon; for he is my only child. And lo, a ſpirit

taketh him, and he ſuddenly crieth out, and it

teareth him, that he foameth, and brufing him,

4o hardly departeth from him, And I befought thy

diſciples to caſt him out, and they could not.

41 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid, O faithleſs and perverſe

~ generation, how long ſhall I be with you and ſuf

42 fer you ? Bring thy ſon hither. And as he was

yet coming, the devil threw him down and tore.

him; and Jeſus rebuked the unclean ſpirit, and

healed the child, and delivered him again to his

43 father. And they were all amazed at the

mighty power of God. . And while they all won

dered at all things which Jeſus did, he ſaid to his

44 diſciples, Let theſe ſayings ſink down into your

ears; + for the Son of man ſhall be delivered into,

V. 32. They ſaw his Glory—The very ſame Expreſſion in which

it is deſcribed by St. John, ch. i. 14; and by St. Peter, 2 Ep. i. 16.

V. 34. A cloid came and overſhadow'd them all. And they, the

Apoſtles, feared, while they (Moſes and Elijah) entered into the cloud,

which took them away.

V. 44. Let thºſe Sayings ſink down into your ears—Thatiº,
- them.

* M:t., xvii. 14. Mark ix. 14, f Mat. xvii. 22. Markix. 30°
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45 the hands of men. But they underſtood not this

ſaying, and it was hid from them, ſo that they

perceived it not: and they feared to aſk him of this.

46 ſaying. And there aroſe a reaſoning amon

47 them, which of them was the greateſt f An

Jeſus ſeeing the reaſoning of their heart, took a

48 little child, and ſet him by him, And ſaid to

them, whoſoever ſhall receive this child, in my

name, receiveth me; and whoſover ſhall receive

me, receiveth him that ſent me : for he that is jeaſt

49 among you all, the ſame ſhall be great. § And,

John anſwering ſaid, Maſter, we ſaw one caſti

cut devils in thy name, and we forbad him; be

50 cauſe he followeth not us. And Jeſus ſaid to him,

forbid him not, for he that is not againſt you is for:

you. -

51 And when the days were fulfilled, that he

ſhould be received up, he ſtedfaſtly ſet his face to

52 go to Jeruſalem, And ſent meſengers before his

face, and they went and entered into a village of

53 the Samaritans, to make ready for him. But

they did not receive him, becauſe his face was as.

54 though he would go to Jeruſalem. And his diſci

them deeply. In Joy remember the Croſs. So wiſely does our Lord

balance Praiſe with Sufferings.

V. 46. And there† areaſoning among them—This Kind of Rear

ſoning always aroſe at the moſt improper Times that could be imagine

ed,

V. 43. Andſaid to them—Ifye would be truly great, humble your- .

ſelves to the meaneſt Offices. He that is leaſt in his own Eyes ſhall

be great indeed.

V.51. The days were fulfilled, that he ſhould be receivedup—That is,

the Time of his Paſſion was now at hand. St. Luke looks thro' this,

to the Glory which was to follow. Heſſedfaſty ſet his face—Without

Fear of his Enemies, or Shame of the Croſs, Heb. xii. 2.

V. 52. He ſent meſſengers to make ready—A Lodging and needful

Entertainment for Him and thoſe with him.

V. 53. His fire was as tho’ be would go to Yeruſalem—It plainly ap

peared, He was going to worſhip at the Temple, and thereby, in ef

fečt, to condemn the Samaritan Worſhip at Mount Gerizim.

V. 54. As Elijab did—At or near this very Place, which might

put it into the Minds of the Apoſtles to make the Motion now,tº:

er

# Mat, xviii. 2, Mark i. 37. § Mark is, 33,
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ples James and John ſeeing it, ſaid, Lord, wiſt

thou that we bid fire come down from heaven and

55 conſume them, even as Elijah did P. But he turning,

rebuked them, and ſaid, Ye know not what

56 manner of ſpirit ye are of: For the Son of man

is not come to deſtroy mens lives, but to ſave them.

And they went to another village.

57 "And as they went in the way, one ſaid to him,

Lord, I will follow thee whitherſoever thou goeſt.

58 But Jeſus ſaid to him, The foxes have holes, and

the birds of the air have neſts: but the Son of man

59 hath not where to lay his head. And he ſaid to

another, Follow me. But he ſaid, Lord, ſuffer

60 me firſt to go and bury my father. Jeſus ſaid to

him, ‘Let the dead bury their dead, but go thou

61 and preach the kingdom of God. And another

alſo ſaid , Lord, I will follow thee; but ſuffer me

firſt to bid them farewell that are in my houſe.

(62 Jeſus ſaid to him, No man having put his hand to

the plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom

of God. -

X. After theſe things the Lord appointed other

ſeventy alſo, and ſent them two by two before his

face into every city and place, whither he himſelf

2 intended to come. And he ſaid tothem, The harveſt

truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few : pray

ye therefore the Lord of the harveſt, that he would

ther than at any other Time or Place, where Chriſ had received the

like Affront. - -

V. 55. Ye knºw not what manner ºf Spirit—The Spirit of Chriſti

anity is. It is not a Spirit of Wrath and Vengeance, but of Peace,

and Gentleneſs, and Love.

V.58. But jeſus ſaid to him—Firſt, underſtand the Terms: Con

‘ſider, on what Conditions thou art to follow me.

V. 61. Suffer me fift to bid them farewell that are in my houſ—As

Eliſha did, after Elijah had called him from his Plow, I Kings xix.

19. to which our Lord's Anſwer ſeems to allude.

V. 62. Is fit for the kingdom of God—Either to propagate or to re

ceive it.

v. 2. Pray ye the Lord of the harvºſ, that he wºuld thruff forth la

‘bourers—For GoD alone can do this; He alonic can qualify and coin

miſſion Men for this Work. -

- - . W, 4, Sºute

* Mat, viii. 19. t Mat. ix, 37.
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thruſt forth labourers into his harveſt, §: Go:

behold I ſend you forth as lambs in the midſt of

wolves. Carry not purſe or ſcrip or ſhoes, and

ſalute no man by the way. And into whatſoever

houſe ye enter, firſt ſay, Peace be to this houſe.

And if a ſon of peace be there, your peace ſhall

reſt upon it: if not, it ſhall turn to you again.

7 + And remain in the ſame houſe eating and drink

ing ſuch things as they have; for the labourer is

worthy of his hire: remove not from houſe to

8 houſe. And into whatſoever city ye enter, and

they receive you, eat ſuch things as are ſet before

9 you. And heal the ſick that are therein, and ſay

to them, The kingdom of God is come nigh to

1o you. But into whatſoever city ye enter and they

receive you not, going out into the ſtreet of it, ſay,

1 1 Even the duſt of your city which cleaveth to our

feet do we wipe off againſt you: yet know this,

12 that the kingom of God is at hand. I ſay to you,

it ſhall be more tolerable for Sodom in that day

13 than for that city. "Wo to thee, Chorazin, wo to

thee, Bethſaida; for if the mighty works which have

been done in you, had been done in Tyre and Si

don, they would have repented long ago, fitting

14 in ſackcloth and aſhes. But it ſhall be more tolera

ble for Tyre and Sidon, in the judgment than for

15 you. And thou Capernaum, which haſt been

exalted to heaven, ſhalt be thruſt down to hell.

16 J He that heareth you, heareth me; and he that

reječteth you, rejećteth me; and he that reješteth

17 me, rejecteth him that ſent me. And the

ſeventy returned with Joy, ſaying, Lord, even the

18 devils are ſubject to us thro’ thy name. And he

:

V. 4. Salute no man by the way—The Salutations uſual among the

jews took up much Time. But theſe had ſo much Work to do in

fo ſhort a Space, that they had not a Moment to ſpare.

V. 6. A ſon ofpeace—That is, one worthy of it.

V. 11. The kingdom ºf God is at hard—Tho' ye will not receive it.

V. 13. Wo to thee, Chorazin—The ſame Declaration Chriſ had

made ſome Time before. By repeating it now, He warns the ſeventy,

not to loſe Time by going to thoſe Cities.

- - . V. 18. I

§ Mat. r. 16. t Mat. K. 11. * Mat. xi. 21. t Mat. x. 4o.

jobn xiii. 20. -
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ſaid to them, I beheld Satan falling as lightning

19 from heaven. . Behold 1 give you power to tread

on ſerpents and ſcorpions, and over all the power of

the enemy, and nothing ſhall in any wiſe hurt you.

zo Yet in this rejoice not, that the ſpirits are ſubject

to you ; but rather rejoice, that your names are

2 I written in heaven. * In that hour Jeſus rejoiced

in ſpirit and ſaid, I thank thee, O Father, Lord

of heaven and earth, that thou haſt hid theſe things

from the wiſe and prudent, and haſt revealed them

to babes; even ſo, Father, for ſo it ſeemed good in

22 thy fight. All things are delivered to me of my

Father; and no one‘knoweth who the Son is, but

the Father, and who the Father is, but the Son,

and he to whom the Son is pleaſed to reveal him.

23 + And turning to the diſciples apart, he ſaid,

Bleſſed are the eyes which ſee the things that ye ſee.

24 For I tell you, many prophets and kings have

defined to ſee the things which ye ſee, and have not

ſeen them, and to hear the things which ye hear,

- and have not heard them. -

25 f And behold a certain ſcribe ſtood up, and

trying him, ſaid, Maſter, what ſhall I do to inhe

26 rit eternal life He ſaid to him, What is written

27 in the law How readeſt thou ? And he anſwer

ing ſaid, § Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God

V. 18. I beheldSatan—That is, when ye went forth I ſaw the

Kingdom of Satan, which was highly exalted, ſwiftly and ſuddenly

caſt down. - -

V. 19. I give you power—That is, I continue it to you : And

mething ſhall hurt you—Neither the Power nor the Subtilty of Satan.

V. 20. Rejoice not ſo much, that the devils are ſubject to you, as that

your names are written in beaven. Reader, ſo is thine, if thou art

a true Believer. God grant it may never be blotted out!

V. 21. Lord of heaven and earth--In both of which thy Kingdom

ſtands, and that of Satan is deſtroyed. That that haſ bid theſe things

—He rejoiced not in the Deſtruction of the Wiſe and Prudent, but

in the Diſplay of the Riches of Cob’s Grace to others, in ſuch a

Manner as reſerves to Him the entire Glory of our Salvation, and

hides Pride from Man. -

V. 22. Who the Son is---Eſſentially One with the Father: Who

the Father is---How great, how wife, how good!

V. 27. Thou ſhalt love the Lord by God---That is, thou ſhalt unite

X all

* Mat. xi. 25. t Mat. xiii. 16. iMat. xxii. 35. Mark zii. 28.

§ Deut. vi. 5. Lev. xix. 18.
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with all thy heart, and with all thy ſoul, and with

all thy ſtrength, and with all thy mind; and thy

28 neighbour as thyſelf. And he ſaid to him, Thou

haſt anſwered right: " this do and thou ſhalt live.

29 But he willing to juſtify himſelf, ſaid to Jeſus,

3o And who is my neighbour And Jeſus anſwering

ſaid, A certain man went down from Jeruſalem to

Jericho, and fell among robbers, who having

ſtripped and wounded him departed, leaving him

31 half dead. And it came to paſs that a certain

prieſt came down that way, and ſeeing him, paſſed

32 by on the other ſide. And likewiſe a Levite,

when he was at the place, came and looked, and

all the Faculties of thy Soul to render him the moſt intelligent and

ſincere, the moſt affectionate and reſolute Service. We may fafely

, reſt in this general Senſe of theſe important Words, if we are net

able to fix the particular Meaning of every fingle Word. If we defire

to do this, perhaps the Heart, which is a general Exprefiion, may be

explained by the three following, With all thy ſºul, with the warmeſt,

Affection, with all thy ſtrength, the moſt vigorous Efforts of thy Will,

and with all thy mind, ºr Underſtanding, in the moſt wiſe and reaſon

able Manner thou canſt, thy Underſtanding guiding thy Will and

Affeótions. -

V. 28. Thou kºff anſwered right; this do, and thou ſhal, live---Here

is no Irony, but a deep and weighty Truth. He, and he alone, ſhall

live for ever, who thus loves God and his Neighbour in the preſent

Life.

V. 30. From jeruſalem tº jericho---The Road from jeruſalem to

jericho (about eighteen Miles from it) lay thro' deſert and rocky

Places: So many Robberies and Murders were committed therein,

that it was called The bloody Way. Jericho was ſituated in a Valley:

Hence the Phraſe of going down to it. About twelve thouſand

Prieſts and Levites dwelt there, who all attended the Service of the

Temple.

V. 29. To juſtify himſelf—That is, to ſhew he had done this.

V. 31. The common Tranſlation is, By chance—Which is full

of groſs Improprieties. For if we ſpeak ſtrićtly, there is no ſuch

Thing in the Univerſe as either Chance or Fortune. A certain

prieſ came down that way, and paſſed by on the other ſide—And both

he and the Levite, no Doubt, could find an Excuſe for paſſing over

on the other Side, and might perhaps gravely thank God for their

own Deliverance, while they left their Brother bleeding to Death.

Is it not an Emblem of many living Characters, perhaps of ſome

who bear the ſacred Office º O Houſe of Levi and of Aaron, is not

the Day coming, when the Virtues of Heathens and Samaritans

will riſe up in the Judgment againſt you?

V. 33. But

* Lev, xviii. 5,
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33 paſſed by on the other fide. But a certain Samari

tan journeying,. came where he was, and ſeeing

34 him, was moved with tender compaſſion, . And

going to him, bound up his wounds, pouring in

oil and wine, and ſetting him on his own beaſt,

brought him to an inn, and took care of him.

35 And on the morrow departing, he took out two

pieces of money, and gave them to the hoſt, and

ſaid to him, Take care of him ; and whatſoever

thou ſpendeſt more, as I come back I will repay

36 thee. Which now of theſe three, thinkeſt thou,

was the neighbour to him that fell among the rob

bers? And he ſaid, He that ſhewed mercy on him.

37 Then ſaid Jeſus to him, Go and do thou in like

manners

38 ... And as they went, he entered into a certain

village, and a certain woman named Martha re

39 ceived him into her houſe. And ſhe had a ſiſter

called Mary, who alfo fitting at the feet of Jeſus,

4o heard his diſcourſe. But Martha was incumbered

V. 33. But a certain Samaritan came where he was—It was ad

mirably well judged, to repreſent the Diſtreſs on the Side of the

jew, and the Mercy on that of the Samaritan. For the Caſe

being thus propoſed, Self-intereſt would make the very Scribe ſen

ſible, how amiable ſuch a Condućt was, and would lay him open to

our Lok D’s Inference. Had it been put the other Way, Prejudice

might more eaſily have interpoſed, before the Heart could have been

affected.

V. 34. Pouring in oil and zvine—Which, when well beaten toge

ther, are one of the beſt Balſams that can be applied to a freſh Wound.

V. 36. Which of theſe was the neighbour to him that fell among the

robbers—Which asted the Part of a Neighbour * -

V. 37. And be ſaid, He that ſhewed mercy on him—He could not

for Shame, ſay otherwiſe, tho’ he thereby condemned himſelf, and

overthrew his own falſe Notion of the Neighbour to whom our Love

is due. Go and dº tºu is like manner—Let us go and de l'Aewſ, regard

ing every Man as our Neighbour who needs our Aſſiſtancé. Let us

renounce that Bigotry and Party Zeal which would contiaćt our

Hearts, into an Inſenſibility for all the human Race, but a ſmall

Number whoſe Sentiments and Pračtices are ſo much our own, that our

Love to them is but Self-love reflected. With an honeſt Openneſs

of Mind let us always remember the Kindred between M in and Man,

and cultivate that happy Inſtinét whereby in the original Conſtitution

of our Nature, GoD has ſtrongly bound us to each other. -

V. 40. Martha was incumbred—The G. cek Word properly figni

X 2. es,

-
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with much ſerving; and coming to him ſhe ſaid,

Lord, doſt thou not care, that my fiſter hath left

41 me to ſerve alone Bid her therefore help me.

But Jeſus anſwering ſaid to her, Martha, Martha'

Thou art careful and hurried about many things: .

42 But one thing is needful : and Mary hath choſen

the good part, which ſhall not be taken from her.

XI. And as he was praying in a certain place,

when he ceaſed, one of his diſciples ſaid to him,

Lord, teach us to pray, as John alſo taught his

2 diſciples. “And he ſaid to them, when ye pray,

fay, Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be

3 thy name. Thy kingdom come: Thy will be

done as in heaven, ſo on earth. Give us day by

fies, To be drawn different Ways at the ſame Time, and admirably

expreſſes the Situation of a Mind, ſurrounded (as Martha's then was).

with ſo many Objećts of Care, that it hardly knows which to attend

to firſt.

V. 41. Martha, Martha l—There is a peculiar Spirit and Ten

derneſs in the Repetition of the Word: Thou art careful, inwardly,

and hurried, outwardly. - ----

V.42. Mary bath choſen the goodpart—To ſave her Soul. Reader,
haſt thou?

V. 1. Lord, teach us to pray, as john alſo taught his diſciples—The

I. Maſters uſed to give their Followers ſome ſhort Form of

rayer, as a peculiar Badge of their Relation to them. This it is

probable john the Baptiſt had done. And in this Senſe it ſeems to

be, that the Diſciples now aſked jeſus, to teach them to pray. Ac

cordingly He here repeats that Form, which He had before given

them in his Sermon on the Mount, and likewiſe enlarges on the ſame

Head, tho' ſtill ſpeaking the ſame Things in Subſtance. Ard.

this Prayer, uttered from the Heart, and in its true and full Meaning,

is indeed the Badge of a real Chriſtian : For is not he ſuch whoſe

firſt and moſt ardent Deſire, is the Glory of God, and the Happineſs

of Man,"by the coming of his Kingdom Who aſks for ne more of

this World than his daily Bread, longing mean time for the Bread

that came down from Heaven And whoſe only Defires for himſelf

are Forgiveneſs of Sins, (as he heartily forgives others) and Sanéti
fication ? -

.V.2. When yepray, ſay—And what He ſaid to them, is undoubt

edly ſaid to us alſo... We are therefore here direéted, not only, to

imitate this in all our Prayers, but to uſe this very Form of

Player.

- V. 4. Forgive

* Mat, vi. 9.
-
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4 day our daily bread. And forgive us our fins; for

we alſo forgive every one that is indebted to us.

And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us

5 from evil. And he ſaith to them, which ofyou

ſhall have a friend, and ſhall go to him at midnight,

and ſay to him, Friend, lend me three loaves:

6 For a friend of mine on his journey is come to me,

7 and I have nothing to ſet before him: And he

from within ſhall anſwer, Trouble me not : the

door is now ſhut, and my children are with me in

8 bed: I cannot riſe and give thee I tell you,

tho' he will not riſe and give him, becauſe he is

his friend, yet becauſe of his importunity, he will

9 riſe and give him as many as he needeth. * And

I ſay to you, Aſk and it ſhall be given you, ſeek

and ye ſhall find, knock and it ſhall be opened to

10 you. . For every one that aſketh receiveth, and he

that ſeeketh findeth, and to him that knocketh it

1 I ſhall be opened. If a ſon ſhall aſk bread of any of

you that is a father, wiil ye give him a flone *

12 Or if he a/º a fiſh, will he for a fiſh give him a fer

pent : Or if he ſhall aſk an egg, will he give him

13 a ſcorpion ? If ye then being evil know how to

give good gifts to your children, how much more

will your heavenly ſatier give the Holy Spirit to

them that aſk him * -

14 And he was caſting out a devil, and it was dumb:

and when the devil was gone out, the dumb ſpake,

15 and the multitude wondered. But ſome of them

ſaid, He caſteth out devils by Beelzebub the prince

V. 4. Forgive as ; fºr we fºrgive—Not once, but continually.

This does not denote the meritorious Cauſe of our Pardon ; but the

Removal of that Hindrance, which otherwiſe would render it impoſ

fible. -

V. 5. A midnight—The moſt unſeaſonable Time: But no Time

is unſeaſonable with Go D, either for hearing or anſwering Prayer.

V. 13. How much more ſhall your heavenly Father—How beautiful

is the Gradation * A Friend: A Father: GoP Give the Holy Spi

rit—The beſt of Gifts, and that which includes every good Gift.

V. 14. It was dumb–That is, it made the Man ſo, -

V. 15. But ſome ſaid, H: ºfte:h cit devils by Beelzebub—Theſe He

anſwers, ver. 17. Others, to try whether it were ſo or no, fºught

X 3 a ſign

* Mat. vii. 7. f Mat. xii. 22. I Mark iii. 22.

*
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16 of the devils: "And others tempting him, ſought

17 of him a ſign from heaven. But he knowing their

thoughts, ſaid to them, Eyery kingdom divided

againſt itſelf is brought to deſolation, and a houſe.

18 divided againſt a houſe falleth. If Satan then be

divided againſt himſelf, how ſhall his kingdom.

ſtand Becauſe ye ſay that I caſt out devils by

19 Beelzebub. And if I caſt out devils by Beelzebub,

by whom do your ſons caſt them out Therefore

20 they ſhall be your judges. But if I caſt out devils by

the finger of God, then the kingdom of God is come

21 upon you. While the ſtrong one armed guardeth

22 his palace, his goods are in peace. But when he

that is ſtronger than him cometh upon him and

overcometh him, he taketh from him his compleat

armour wherein he truſted, and divideth his ſpoils.

23 He that is not with me is againſt me, and he that

24 gathereth not with me ſcattereth. When

the unclean ſpirit is gone out of a man, he

walketh thro’ dry places, ſeeking reſt: and finding .

none, he ſaith, I will return to my houſe whence:

25 I came out. And coming he findeth it ſwept and

26 garniſhed. Then goeth he and takethto him ſeven

other fpirits more wicked than himſelf; and enter

ing in they dwell there; and the laſt ſtate of that

man becometh worſe than the firſt.

a ſign from beaven. . Theſe He retroves in the 29th and following

Verſes. Beelzebub ſignifies the Lord of Flies, a Title which the Hea

thens gave to jupiter, whom they accounted the chief of their God’s,

and yet ſuppoſed him to be employed in driving away Flies from their

Temples and Sacrifices. The Philiſines worſhipped a Deity

under this Name, as the God of Ekron : From hence the jews took

the Name, and applied it to the chief of the Devils.

V. 17. A houſe—That is, a Family.

V. 20. If I caft out devils by the finger of God—That is, by a Power

manifeſtly Divine. Perhaps the Expreſſion intimates farther, That

it was done without any Labour: Then the kingdom of God is come

upon you—Unawares, unexpectedly: So the Greek Word implies.

V., 21. The frong one armed—The Devil, ſtrong in himſelf, and

armed with the Pride, Obſtinacy and Security of him in whom he

dwells.

V. 26. The loft flate of that man becometh worſe than thefift—Who

ever reads the ſad Account joſºphus gives of the Temper and Condućt

- - of.

* Mat, xii. 38.
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****

27 As he ſpake theſe things, a certain woman

lifting up her voice out of the multitude ſaid to

him, Bleſſed is the womb that bare thee, and the

28 paps which thou haſt ſucked! But he ſaid, 'Yea,

rather bleſſed are they, that hear the word of God

29 and keep it. And the multitudes being

gathered thick together, he ſaid, This is an evil

generation; it ſeeketh a ſign; but no ſign ſhall be

3o given it, ſave the ſign of Jonah. For as Jonah

was a ſign to the Ninevites, ſo ſhall alſo the Son

31 of man be to this generation. The queen of the

ſouth ſhall riſe up in the judgment with the

men of this generation and condemn them; for

ſhe came from the utmoſt parts of the earth to hear

the wiſdom of Solomon; and behold, a greater

32 than Solomon is here. . The Ninevites ſhall riſe up

in the judgment with this generation and condemn

it ; for they repented at the preaching of Jonah;

and behold a greater than Jonah is here.

33 * No man having lighted a candle, putteth it

of the jews, after the Aſcenſion of Chriſ and before their final De

fºrućtion by the Roman's, muſt acknowledge that no Emblem could

have been more proper to deſcribe them. Their Characters were the

vileſt that can be conceived, and they preſſed on to their own Ruin,

as if they had been poſſeſt by Legions of Devils, and wrought up to

the laſt Degree of Madneſs. But this alſo is fulfilled in all who

totally and finally apoſtatize from true Faith. -

V. 27. Bleſſed is the womb that bare thee, and the paps which thºu

haſ ſucked —How natural was the Thought for a Woman' And

hów gently does our Lok D reprove her?

V. 28. rea, rather bleſſed are they, that hear the word ºf God and

Keep it—For if even ſhe that bare Him had not done this, ſhe would

have forfeited all her Bleſſedneſs.

V. 29. It ſeeketh—The Original Word implies ſeeking more, or

over and above what one has already.

V. 32. They repented at the preaching of Jonah-But it was only

for a Seaſon. Afterwards they relapſed into Wickedneſs, till (after

about forty Years), they were deſtroyed. It is remarkable, that in

this alſo the Compariſon held. Gop reprieved the jews for about

forty Years : But they ſtill advanced in Wickedneſs, 'till having fil

led up their Meaſure, they were deſtroyed with an utter Deſtruction.

V. 33. The Meaning is, God gives you this Goſpel-light, that

you may repent. Let your Eye be ſingly fixton Him, aim only at

pleaſing God; and while you do this, your whole Soul will be full of

Wiſdom, Holineſs, and Happineſs. V. 34. But

* Mat, v. 15. Mark iv. 21, Ch, viii. 16.
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in a ſecret place, neither under a buſhel, but on a

candleſtick, that they who come in may ſee the

34 light. "The eye is the lamp of the body: therefore

when thine eye is ſingle, thy whole body is full

of light, but when thine eye is evil, thy body alſo

is full of darkneſs. Take heed therefore, left the

light that is in thee be darkneſs. If then thy whole

body be full of light, not having any part dark,

the whole ſhall be as full of light, as when a lamp

enlightneth thee with its bright ſhining.

37 And as he ſpake, a certain Phariſee aſked him.

to dine with him. And he went in and ſat down

38 to table. But the Phariſee ſeeing it, marvelled,

that he had not firſt waſhed himſelf before dinner.

39 And the Lord ſaid to him, t Now ye Phariſees

cleanſe the outſide of the cup and diſh; but your

40 inward part is full of rapine and wickedneſs. Ye

unthinking men, did not he that made the outſide,

41 make the infide alſo : . But give what is in them

- in alms, and behold all things are clean to you.

42 But wo to you, Phariſees ; for ye tythe mint and

rue and all herbs, and paſs by juſtice and the love

of God: theſe ought ye to have done, and not to

43 leave the other undone. Wo to you, Phariſees;

3
ź

for ye love the uppermoſt ſeats in the ſynagogues, .

44 and ſalutations in the markets. Wo to you; for

ye are as graves which appear not, and men thàtº

V. 34. But when thine eye is evil—When thou aimeſt at anything

elſe, thou wilt be full of Folly, Sin, and Miſery. On the contrary,

V. 36. If thy wbcle bºdy be full ºf light—Ifthou art filled with Holy

Wiſdom, having no part dark, giving Way to no Sin or Folly, then

that Heavenly Principle will, like the clear Flame of a Lamp in a

Room that was dark before, ified its Light into all thy Powers and

Faculties. -

V. 39. Now ye Phariſees—Probably many of them were preſent

at a Phariſee's Houſe.

V. 41. Give what is in them—The Veſſels which ye clean, in

alms, and all things are clean to you. As if He had ſaid, By A&s

dire&tly contrary to Rapine and Wickedneſs, ſhew that your Hearts

are cleanſed, and theſe outward Waſhings are needleſs.

V. 42. Wo to you--That is, Miſerable are you. In the ſame Man

ner is the Phraſe to be underſtood throughout the Chapter.

. V. 44. For ye are as graves which appear not—Probably in ſpeak

ing this our Los D fixed his Eyes on the Scribes. As graves which

- appear

* Mat. vi. 22. † Mai. xxiii. 25. -
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45 walk over them are not aware. And one of the

lawyers anſwering ſaid to him, Maſter, thus ſaying

46 thou reproacheſt us alſo. And he ſaid, Wo to you

lawyers alſo; for ye load men with burthens grie

vous to be borne, and ye yourſelves touch not the

47 burthens with one of your fingers. Wo to you ;

for ye build the ſepulchres º the prophets, and

48 your fathers killed them. Truly ye bare witneſs

that ye approve the deeds of your fathers: for

whom they killed, ye build their ſepulchres.

49 * Therefore alſo the wiſdom of God hath ſaid, I

will ſend them prophets and apoſtles, and ſome of

5o them they will kill, and perſecute the reſ. So

that the blood of all the prophets ſhed from the

foundation of the world, ſhall be required of this

51 generation. From the blood of Abel to the blood

of Zechariah, who was deſtroyed between the tem

ple and the altar: Verily I ſay to you, it ſhall be

52 required of this generation. Wo to you lawyers;

for ye have taken away the key of knowledge: ye

appear not, being over-grown with Graſs, ſo that men are not aware,

'till they ſtumble upon them, and either hurt themſelves, or at leaſt

are defiled by touching them. On another occaſion Chrift compared

them to whited ſpulchres, fair without, but foul within, Mat.

xxiii. 27.

L V. 45. One of the lawyers—That is, Scribes; Expounders of the
aw. - -

V.48. Whom they killed, ye buildtheirſ pulchres—Juſt like them pre

tending great Reverence for the antient Prophets, while ye deſtroy

thoſe whom God ſends to yourſelves. Ye therefore bear Witneſs by

this deep Hypocroſy that ye are of the very ſane Spirit with them.

V. 49. The Wiſdom of God, agreeally to this, Fath ſaid—In many

Places of Scripture, tho’ not in theſe very Words. I will ſend them

tº-cº under the Old Teſtament: And apoffles—Under the

ČW.

V. 50. The blºod of allſhall He required of this generation—That is,

fhall be viſibly and terribly puniſhed upon it.

V. 51, And ſo it was, within forty Years, in a moſt aſtoniſhing

Manner, by the dreadſul Deſtrućtion of the Temple, the City, and

the whole Nation. Between the temple and the alar—In the Court of

the Temple -

V, 52.2% have taken away the key of knowledge—Ye have obſcured

and deſtroyed the true Knowledge of the Meſfiah, which is the Key

of both the preſent and the future Kingdom of Heaven; the Kingdom.

of.

* Mat, xxiii. 34.
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have not entred in yourſelves; and them that were

53 entering in, ye have hindered. And as he ſaid

theſe things to them, the Scribes and the Phariſees

began fiercely to faſten upon him, and to urge him

54 to ſpeak of many things; Laying wait for him,

and ſeeking to catch ſomething out of his mouth,

that they might accuſe him.

XII, * In the mean time an innumerable multitude

being gathered together, ſo that they trod one upon
2 another, he ſaid to his diſciples firſt, , Beware. of

the leven of the Phariſees, which is hypocriſy.

For there is nothing covered that ſhall not be un

covered, neither hid, that ſhall not be made known:

3 So that + whatſoever ye have ſpoken in darkneſs,

ſhall be heard in the light, and what ye have

whiſpered in cloſets ſhall be proclaimed on the

4 houſe-tops. But 1 ſay to you, my friends; Fear

not them that kill the body, and after that can do.

5 no more: But I will ſhew you whom ye ſhall

fear: fear him, who after he hath killed, hath

power to caſt into hell: yea, I ſay to you, fear

6 him. Are not five ſparrows ſold for two farthings?

Yet not one of them is forgotten before God.

7 But t even the hairs of your head are all numbered.

Fear not therefore: ye are of more value, than

8 many ſparrows. § And I ſay to you, Whoſoever

ſhall confeſs me before men, him ſhall the Son of

*

of Grace and of Glory. Ye Bave not entered in—Into the preſent

. Kingdom of Heaven. - -

•. V. 1. Heſaid to his diſciples ſºft—But afterward (ver. 54.) to all

the People. - -

V. 4. But I ſay to you, far not—Let not the Fear of Man make -

you act the Hypºcrite, or conceal anything which I have commiſſi

oned you to publiſh. -

V. 5. Far him who hath power to caff into bell—Even to his peculiar

Friends, Chriſt gives this Direction. Therefore the fearing of God

as having power to caft into hell, is to be preſt even on true Believers.

V. 6. Are not five ſparrows—But truſt, as well as fear Him.

V. 8. And I ſay is you—If you avoid all Hypocriſy, and openly
ayow my Goſpel: Tºº Son of man ſhall confeſs you—Before the angels
At the laſt Day. - ... ." V. Io. And

- * Mat. xvi. 6... i Mat. x. 27. 1 Mat, X. 33. § Mark viii.33.

Ch. ix. 26. -
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9 man alſo confeſs before the angels of God. But

he that denieth me before man, ſhall be denied

‘10 before the angels of God. * And whoſoever ſhall

ſpeak againſt the Son of man, it ſhall be forgiven

him: but to him who blaſphemeth againſt the

i 1 Holy Ghoſt, it ſhall not be forgiven. f. But when

they bring you to the ſynagogues and to magiſtrates

and powers, take no thought how or what ye ſhall

12 anſwer, or what ye ſhall ſay. For the Holy Ghoſt

ſhall teach you in that hour, what ye ought to ſay.

13 . And one of the multitude ſaid to him, Maſter,

ſpeak to my brother, that he divide the inheritance

15 with me. But he ſaid to him, Man, who made

me a judge or a divider over you? And he ſaid

to them, Take heed and beware of covetouſneſs:

for a man’s life conſiſteth not in the abundance of

16 the things which he poſſeſſeth. And he ſpake a

parable to them, ſaying, The land of a certain

-17 rich man brought forth plentifully. And he rea

ſoned in himſelf, ſaying, What ſhall I do For I

18 have no room where to ſtow my fruits. And he

ſaid, This I will do: I will pull down my barns

and build greater; and there will I ſtow all my

19 fruits and my goods. And I will ſay to my ſoul,

Soul, thou haſt much goods laid up for many

years : take thine eaſe; eat, drink, be merry.

zo But God ſaid to him, Thou fool, this night they

v. Io. And whoſºever—As if He had ſaid, Yet the denying me in

ſome Degree, may, upon true Repentance, be forgiven: But if it

riſe ſo high as that of the Blaſphemy againſt the Holy Ghoſt, it

ſhall never be forgiven, neither is there Place for Repentance. -'

v. 11. Take no thought—Be not ſolicitous about the Matter orMan

ner of your Defence; nor how to expreſs yourſelves. *

v. 14. Wºo made me a judge?—ln worldly Things. His Kingdom

is not of this World.

v. 15. He ſaid to them—Perhaps to the two Brothers, and thro'

them to the People: A mans life—That is, the Comfort or Happi

.neſs of it.

'' v. 17. What ſhall I do 2–The very Language of Want! Do?
Why, lay up treaſure in Heaven. - - -

v. 20. Thou fol—To think of ſatisfying thy Soul with earthly

Coods ! To depend on living many years 1 Yea, one Day! They-The

. . Meiſengers

* Mat. xii. 31, 1 Mark iii. 28. Mat. x. 19. Ch. xxi. 12.
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require thy ſoul of thee: and whoſe ſhall the

2 I things be that thou haſt provided ? So is he that

layeth up treaſure for himſelf, and is not rich

toward God.

22 “And he ſaid to his diſciples, Therefore I ſay

to you, Take no thought for your life what ye

ſhall eat, neither for the body what ye ſhall put

23 on. The life is more than meat, and the body

24 than raiment. Confider the ravens; for they nei

ther ſow nor reap ; neither have ſtore-houſe nor

barn; yet God feedeth them. How much better

25 are ye than the birds ; , And which of you by

taking thought, can add the leaſt meaſure to his

26 age If ye then be not able to do even that which

27 is leaſt, why take ye thought for the reſt ? Con

ſider the lilies, how they grow ; they toil not, nei

ther do they ſpin; and yet I ſay to you, that Solo

mon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of

28 theſe. If then God ſo clothe the graſs, which is

to-day in the field, and to-morrow is caſt into the

ſtill, how much more will he clothe you, O ye of

29 little faith And ſeek not ye, what ye ſhall eat

or what ye ſhall drink, neither be ye of a doubt

30 ful mind. For the nations of the world ſeek all

theſe things; and your Father knoweth that ye

31 need theſe things. But ſeek ye the kingdom of

God, and all theſe things ſhall be added to you.

32 Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father’s good

Meſſengers of Death, commiſſioned by God; require thy ſºul of
thee!

V. 21. Rich toward God—Namely, in Faith, and Love, and Good

Works. -

V. 25. Which of you can add the leaſt meaſure—It ſeems, To add one

cubit to a Thing (which is the Phraſe in the Original) was a kind of

proverbial Expreſſion, for making the leaſt addition to it.

V. 28. The graſs—The Greek Word means all Sorts of Herbs and

Flowers. -

V. 29. Neither beye of a doubtfull mind—TheWord in the Original

fignifies, any Speculatiºns or Muſings in which the Mind fluétuates,

or is ſuſpended (like Meteors in the Air) in an uneaſy Hefitation.

V. 32. It is your Father's good pleaſure to give you the Kirgºom—How

much more, Food and Raiment P.And fince ye have ſuch an Inheri

tance, regard not your earthly Poſſeſſions. -

- V. 33. Sell

* Mat, vi. 25.
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33 pleaſure to give you the kingdom. * Sell what

ye have and give alms: provide yourſelves purſes

which wax not old, a treaſure in the heavens that

faileth not, where no thief approacheth, neither

34 moth corrupteth. For where your treaſure is,

35 there will your heart be alſo. Let your loins

36 be girt, and your lamps burning, And ye like

men that wait for their Lord, when he will return

from the wedding, that, when he cometh and

knocketh, they may open to him immediately.

37 Happy thoſe ſervants, whom the Lord, when he

cometh, ſhall find watching; verily I ſay to you,

that he will gird himſelf, and make them fit down

38 to table, and will come and ſerve them. And if

he ſhall come in the ſecond watch, or come in the

third watch, and find then ſo, happy are thoſe

39 ſervants. And this ye know, that if the maſter

of the houſe had known, what hour the thief

would have come, he would have watched, and

4o not have ſuffered his houſe to be broke open.

Therefore be ye alſo ready; for the Son of man

41 cometh in an hour when ye think not. Then

Peter ſaid to him, Lord, ſpeakeſt thou this parable

42 to us, or alſo to all? And the Lord ſaid, Who is that

V.33. Sell what ye have—This is a Direétion, not given to all the

Multitude; (much leſs is it a ſtandi:ig Rule for all Chriſtians) nei

ther to the Apoſtles; for they had nothing to ſell, having left all be

fore: But to his other Diſciples, (menticned ver, 22. and Ağs i. 15.)

eſpecially to the Seventy, that they might be free from all worldly

Intanglements. -

V. 35. Let your loyms be girt—An Alluſion to the long Garments,

worn by the eaſtern Nations, which they girded or tucked up about

their Loins, when they journeyed or were employed in any Labour:

As alſo to the Lights that Servants uſed to carry at Weddings, which

were generally in the Night. - -

V. 37. He will come and ſerve them—The Meaning is, He will

£hew them his Love, in the moſt condeſcending and tender Man

iner.

V. 38. The Jews frequently divided the Night into three

Watches, to which our Le R p ſeems here to allude. -

V. 41. Speakeſ thow this parable to us---Apoſtles and Diſciples:

Or to all—The People * Does it concern us alone : Or all Men?

V. 42. Who is il atſº and wiſe fleward—Our Lord's

Anſwer manifeſtly implies, that§: had poken this Parable pri

- marily,

* Mat. vi. 19.
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that faithful and wiſe ſteward, whom his Lord ſhall

make ruler over his houſhold, to give the allow

43 ance of food in due ſeaſon f Happy that ſervant,

- whom his Lord, when he cometh, ſhall find ſo

44 doing. Verily I ſay to you, he will ſet him over

45 all that he hath. But if that ſervant ſay in his

heart, My Lord delayeth his coming, and ſhall

begin to beat the men ſervants, and maidens, and

-46 to eat, and drink, and be drunken: The Lord of

that ſervant will come in a day when he expecteth

not, and at an hour when he knoweth not, and will

cut him in ſunder, and appoint him his portion

47 with the unfaithful. And that ſervant who knew

his Lord’s will, and prepared not, neither did

according to his will, ſhall be beaten with many

48 ſtripes. But he that knew not, and did things

worthy of ſtripes, ſhall be beaten with few. For

to whomſoever much is given, of him much ſhall

be required; and to whom they have committed

49, much, of him they will aſk the more. I am come

to ſend fire on the earth. And what do I deſire *

5o That it were already kindled! I have a baptiſm

to be baptized with : and, how am I ſtraitened

51 till it be accompliſhed 1 + Suppoſe ye that I am

come to give peace upon earth I tell you, Nay,

marily, (tho’ not wholly) to the Miniſters of his Word: Whom his

#. all make ruler over bis houſhold.--For his Wiſdom and Faith

uſineſs.

V. 43. Happy is that ſervant---God Himſelf pronounces him

wiſe, faithful, happy! Yet we ſee, he might fall from all, and pe

riſh for ever. - - -

V. 46. The Lord will appoint him bis portion—His everlaſting

Portion 5 with the unfaithful—As faithful as he was once, God

Himſelf being the Judge!

V. 47. And that ſervant who knew his Lord's will, ſhall be beaten

ºwith many ſtripes---And his having much Knowledge will increaſe,

not leſſen his Puniſhment.

V.49. I am come to find fire---To ſpread the Fire of -heavenly
Love over all the Earth.

V. 50. But I have a baptiſm to be baptized with---I muſt ſuffer

firſt, before I can ſet up my Kingdom. And how I long to fight

my Way thro' all ! -

V. 51. Suppoſe ye that I am come to ſend peace upon earth P---That

univerſal Peace will le the immediate Effect of my Coming * Not

fo, but quite the contiary.

f Maſk x. 34. V. 52. There
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52 but rather diviſion. For from henceforth there

ſhall be five in one houſe divided, three againſt

53 two, and two againſt three. The father ſhall be

divided againſt the ſon, and the ſon âgainſt the

54 father ; the mother againſt the daughter, and the

daughter againſt the mother; the mother-in-law

againſt her daughter-in-law, and the daughter-in

law againſt her mother-in-law. . .

54 - And he ſaid to the people alſo, When ye ſee

a cloud riſing out of the weſt, ſtraightway ye ſay,

$5 There cometh a heavy ſhower, and ſo it is. And

when ye find the ſouth-wind blowing, ye ſay,There

56 will be ſuitry heat ; and it is ſº. Ye hypocrites,

ye know to diſcern the face of the earth and of

the sky: how do ye not diſcern, this ſeaſon

57 Yea, and why even of yourſelves judge ye' not

58 what is right When thou art going with

thine adverſary to the magiſtrate, give§. in

the way to be delivered from him, Ieſt he haie

thee to the judge, and the judge deliver thee to

the officer, and the officer caſ; thee into priſon.

59 I tell thee, thou ſhalt in no wife come out thence,

... till thou haſt paid the laſt mite.

V.52. There ſhall &e five in cre Écºſe, three#. two, and two

againſ three---There being an irreconcileable Enmity between the

Spirit of Chriſ; and the Spirit of the World. -

V. 53. The father againſ; the ſon---For thoſe who rejećt me, will

be implacable toward their very neareſt Relations who receive me.

At this Day alſo is this Scripture fulfilled. Now likewiſe there is

no Concord between Chrift and Belial. ..

V. 54. And he ſaid to the people alſo---In the preceding Verſes,

He ſpeaks only to his Diſciples. From the Wºff---In jºidea, the

Weſt-wind, blowing from the Sea, uſually brought Rain: The

iºviº, blowing from the Deſerts of Arabia, occaſioned ſultry
eat. - ºf . . -

. V. 56. Hºw dº ye not diſarn this ſeaſon---of the Meſſiah's Com

ing, diſtinguiſhable by ſo many ſurer Signs. -

V. 57. Why even of yourſelves, without any external Sign, judge

£e nºt what is right 3--Why do ye not diſcern and acknowledge the

intrinfic Excellence of my Dočtrine?

V. 58. When thou art going---As if He had ſaid, And ye have

not a Moment to loſe. For the Executioners of God's Vengeance

are at hand. And when He hath once delivered you over to them,

ye are undone for exer.

V, 59. A mite was about the third Part of our Farthing,

- Y 2. V. I. The

* Mat, xvi. 2, . . . . . t. Mat, v. 25.
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XIII. And there were preſent at that ſeaſon, ſome that

told him of the Galileans, whoſe blood Pilate had

2 mingled with their ſacrifices. And Jeſus anſwer

ing ſaid to them, Suppoſe ye that theſe Galileans

were finners above all the Galileans, becauſe they

4 ſuffered ſuch things ... I tell you, Nay; but ex

cept ye repent, ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh. Or

thoſe eighteen, on whom the tower in Siloam

fell and ſlew them, ſuppoſe ye, that they were

5 finners above all men that dwelt at Jeruſalem I

6 tell you, Nay; but except ye repent, ye ſhall all

likewiſe periſh. He ſpake alſo this parable.

A man had a fig-tree || planted in his vineyard;

and he came ſeeking fruit thereon, and found

7 none. Then ſaid he to the *::::: of the vineyard,

Behold three years I come ſeeking fruit from this

fig-tree, and find none; cut it down: why doth

8 it alſo cumber the ground And he anſwering

ſaid to him, Lord, let it alone this year alſo, till

9 I ſhall dig about it and dung it. Perhaps it may

bear fruit: but if not, after that thou ſhalt cut

it down.

V. 1. The Galilant, whoſe blood Pilate had mingled with their

facrifices---some of the Follºwers of judas Gaulnies. They ab

ſolutely refuſed to own the Roman Authority. Pilate ſurrounded

and ſlew them, while they were worſhipping in the Temple, at a

public Feaſt.

V. 3. Ye ſhall all likewiſe periſh---All ye of Galilee and of jeruſa

1em ſhall periſh in the very ſame Manner. So the Greek Word im

plies. And ſo they did. There was a remarkable Reſemblance

between the Fate of theſe Galileans, and of the main Body of the

jewiſh Nation: The Flower of which was ſlain at jeruſalem, by

the Roman Sword, while they were aſſembled at one of their great

Feſtivals. And many thouſands of them periſhed in the Temple

itſelf, and were literally buried under its Ruins.

V. 6. A man had a fig-tree---Either we may underſtand God

the Father by him that had the Vineyard, and Chriſ by him that

kept it; or Chriſ Himſelf is He that hath it, and his Miniſters

they that keep it. -

V. 7. Three years---Chriſ was then in the third Year of his

Miniſtry. But it may mean only, ſeveral Years; a certain Num

ber being put for an uncertain. Why doth it alſo cumber the ground 2

—That is, not only bear no Fruit itſelf, but take up the Ground

of another Tree that would. -

W. 11. She

* Pſalm laxx. 8, &c. -
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1o And he was teaching in one of the ſynagogues

I 1 on the ſabbath. And behold, there was a woman

whohad had a ſpirit of infirmity eighteen years, and

was bowed together, and utterly unable to lift up

12 herſelf. And Jeſus ſeeing her, called her to him,

and ſaid to her, Woman, thou art looſed from thy

13 infirmity. And he laid his hands on her, and im

mediately ſhe was made ſtraight, and glorified

14 God. And the ruler of the ſynagogue being

much diſpleaſed, becauſe Jeſus had healed on the

ſabbath day, anſwered and ſaid to the multitude,

There are fix days, in which men ought to work:

on theſe therefore come and be healed, and not

15 on the ſabbath. The Lord anſwered him and

ſaid, Thou hypocrite, doth not each of you looſe

his ox or aſs from the ſtall on the ſabbath, and

16 lead him away to watering ! And ought not this

woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Sa

tan had bound lo thºſe eighteen years, to be looſed

17 from this bond on the ſabbath And when he

had ſaid theſe things, all his adverſaries were

aſhamed : and all the multitude rejoiced for all

the glorious things that were done by him.

18 "Then ſaid he, To what is the kingdom of

19 God like, and to what ſhall I reſemble it It is

like a grain of muſtard-ſeed which a man took

and caſt into his garden; and it grew and became

a great tree, and the birds of the air lodged in

zo the branches of it. # Again he ſaid, Whereto

2 I ſhall I liken the kingdom of God It is like

leaven, which a woman took and covered up in

V. 11. She was bowedſº. and utterly unable to liff up herſºf:--

The evil Spirit which poſſeſt her, afflićted her in this Manner. To

many doubtleſs it appeared a natural Diſtemper. Would not a

modern Phyfician have termed it a nervous Caſe ?

V. 15. Thou hypocrite---For the real Motive of his ſpeaking was

Envy, not (as he pretended) pure Zeal for the Glory of God. “

. 16. And ought not this woman–Ought not any human Creature,

which is ſo far better than an Ox or an Aſs: Much more, this

daughter of Abraham—Probably in a ſpiritual as well as natural

Senſe, to be looſed?

V. 21. Covered up—So that, for a Time, nothing of it appeared.

- Y 3 V. 24. Strive

* Mat. xiii. 31, Mark iv. 30, f Mat, xiii. 33.
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three meaſures of meal, till the whole was lea

vened.

22 And he went thro' all the cities and villages,

23 teaching and journeying toward Jeruſalem. Then

ſaid one to him, Lord, are there few that are ſaved P

24 And he ſaid to him, "Strive to enter in thro’ the

ſtrait gate ; for many, I ſay to you, will, ſeek to

25 enter in, and ſhall not be able. When once the

maſter of the houſe is riſen up and hath ſhut the

door, and ye begin to ſtand without, , and knock

at the door ſaying, Lord, Lord, open to us : He

ſhall anſwer and ſay to you; I know you not.

26 whence ye are. Then ſhall ye ſay, We have eaten

and drank in thy preſence, and thou haſt taught

27 in our ſtreets. + But he ſhall ſay, I tell you I

- know not whence ye are: depart from me, all ye

28 workers of iniquity... t. There ſhall be weeping.

and gnaſhing of teeth, when ye ſhall ſee Abraham,

and Iſaac, and Jacob; and all the prophets in the

the kingdom of God, and yourſelves thruſt out.

29 And they ſhall; come from the eaſt and the weſt,

and the north and the ſouth, and ſhall ſit down in

3o the kingdom of God. || But behold, there are

laſt who ſhall be firſt, and there are firſt who ſhall.

be laſt,

V. 24. Strive to enter in---Agonize, Strive as in an Agony. Soº

the Word fignifies. Otherwiſe none ſhall enter in. Barely ſeeking

will not avail.

v. 25. And even agonizing will not avail, after the Door is

ſhut. Agonize therefore now by Faith, Prayer, Holineſs, Patience.

And ye beign to ſand without—Till then, they had not thought of it!

O how new will that Senſe of their Miſery be How late?. How

laſting?' I know not whence ye are—I know not, that is, I approve

not of your Ways. . .

v. 29. They ſhall fit dºwn in the kingdom of God—Both the King

dom of Grace and of Glory.

v. 30. But there are. of the Gentiles who were lateſt

called, ſhall be moſt highly rewarded; and many of the jews who

were firſt called, ſhall have no Reward at all..

- - - V. 31. Herod

* Mat, vii, 13, f Mat, vii. 23. 1 Mat, viii. 11, Mar.-

xix. 39.
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31 The ſame day came certain Phariſees ſaying to

him, Go out and depart from hence; for Herod

32 is minded to kill thee. And he ſaid to them,

Go and tell that fox, Behold, . I caſt out devils,

and I' perform cures to day and to morrow ; and

33 the third day I am perfeóted. But I muſt go on.

to day, and to morrow, and the day following;

for it cannot be that a prophet periſh out of Je

34 ruſalem. * O Jeruſalem, Jeruſalem, that killeſt

the prophets and ſtoneſt them that are ſent to thee,

how often would I have gathered thy children:

together as a bird gathereth her brood under her

35 wings, and ye would not! Behold your houſe is.

left to you deſolate; and I ſay to you, Ye ſhall

V. 31. Herod is minded to kill thee—Poſfibly they gave him the

Caution out of Good-will.

V. 32. And he ſaid, Go and tell that fox—With great Propriety

ſo called, for his Subtilty and Cowardice. The Meaning of . our

Lok D's Anſwer is, Notwithſtanding all that he can do, I ſhall,

for the ſhort Time I have left, do the Works of Him that ſent me. .

When that Time is fulfilled, I ſhall be offered up. Yet not here, .

but in the bloody City. Behold, I caſt out devils—With what Ma

jeſty does He ſpeak to his Enemies! With what Tenderneſs to

his Friends ! The third day I am perfäed—On the third Day He

left Galilee, and ſet out for jeruſalem, to die there.

But let us carefully diſtinguiſh between thoſe Things wherein

Chrift is our Pattern, and thoſe which were peculiar to his Office.

His extraordinary Office juſtified Him, in uſing that Severity of

... Language, when ſpeaking of wicked Princes and corrupt Teachers, to

which we have no Call; and by which we ſhould only bring Scandal:

on Religion, and Ruin cn ourſelves, while we irritated rather than

convinced or reformed thoſe, whom we ſo indecently rebuked.

V. 33. It cannot be, that a prophet periſh out of Jeruſalem—Which

claims Preſcription for murdering the Meſſengers of God. Such

Cruelty and Malice cannot be found elſewhere. -

v. 34. How ºften would I have gathered thy children together--

Three ſolemn Viſits He had made to jeruſalem fince his Baptiſm,

for this very Purpoſe.

V. 35. Tour houſe is lºft to you deſolate—Is now irrevocably con

figned to Deſolation and Deſtruction: And verily I ſay to you, after

avery ſhort Space, ye ſhall not ſee me till the time come, when taught

by your Calamities, ye ſhall be ready and diſpoſed to ſay, Biſſed is be

that cometh in the name ºf the Lord. It does not imply, that they

ſhould then ſee jeſus at all; but only, that they would earneſtly

wiſh for the Meſſiah, and in their Extremity be ready to entertain

any who ſhould aſſume that Character.
W., 2. There:

* Mat, xxiii. 37; .
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not ſee me, till the time come when ye ſhall ſay,

Bleſſed is he that cometh in the name of the

Lord.

XIV. And as he went into the houſe of one of the

chief Phariſees on the ſabbath, to eat bread, they

2 were watching him. And, behold, there was a

3 certain man before him, who had the dropſy. And

Jeſus anſwering ſpake to the Scribes and Phariſees,

ſaying, Is it lawful to heal on the ſabbath day

4 But they held their peace. And he took him and

5 healed him, and let him go, And anſwered them,

ſaying, Which of you ſhall have an aſs or an ox

failen into a pit, and will not ſtraightway pull him

6 out on the ſabbath day? And they could not an

ſwer himº to theſe things.

7 And he ſpake a parable to them that were in

vited, when he marked how they choſe the chief

8 ſeats, ſaying to them, When thou art invited by

any man to a marriage-feaſt, fit not down in the

higheſt place, left a more honourable man than

9 thou be invited by him. And he that invited thee

and him come and ſay to thee, Give this man

place. And then thou ſhalt begin with ſhame to

1o take the loweſt place. ... But when thou art invited,

go and fit down in the loweſt place, that when

fie who invited thee cometh, he may ſay, Friend,

- go up higher: then ſhalt thou have honour in the

11 preſence of them that fit at table with thee. f For

every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall be humbled,

and he that humbleth himſelf ſhall be exalted.

V. 2. There was a certain man before him---It does not appear,

that he was come thither with any infidious Deſign. Probably he

came, hoping for a Cure; or perhaps was one of the Family.

V. 3. And jeſus anſwering ſpake---Anſwering the Thoughts

which He ſaw riſing in their Hearts.

V.Č. He ſpake a parable---The enſuing Diſcourſe is ſo termed,

becauſe ſeveral Parts are not to be underſtood literally. The general

scope of it is, not only at a Marriage-Feaſt, but on every Occaſion,

* He that exaheth himſelf ſhall be abaſed, and be that abafetb bimſelf

ſhall be exalted. -

t Mat, ºxiii, 12,

is . . ... ', *
- a -

W. 12, Call

|

|
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12 Then ſaid he alſo to him that had invited him,

When thou makeſt a dinner or a ſupper, call not

thy friends, nor thy brethren, nor thy kinſmen,

nor thy rich neighbours, left they alſo invite thee .

13 again, and a recompence be made thee. But when

thou makeſt an entertainment, invite the poor, the

14 diſabled, the lame, the blind; And thou ſhalt be

bleſſed; for they cannot recompenſe thee; but

thou ſhalt be recompenſed at the reſurrečtion of

the juſt.

15 . And one of them that ſat at table with him

hearing theſe things, ſaid to him, Happy is he

16 that ſhall eat bread in the kingdom of God. Then

ſaid he to him, A certain man made a great ſup

17 per; and invited many, And he ſent his ſervant

at ſupper time to ſay to them that were invited,

18 Come, for all things are now ready. And they

all with one conſent began to make excuſe. The

firſt ſaid to him, I have bought a field, and I muſt

needs go and ſee it: I pray thee have me ex

19 cuſed. And another ſaid, I have bought five yoke.

of oxen, and I go to prove them : I pray thee

zo have me excuſed. And another ſaid, I have mar

V. 12, Call not tºy friends--That is, I do not bid thee call thy fiends

or thy neighbours. Our Lo R p leaves theſe Offices of Humanity

and Courteſy as they were, and teaches an higher Buty. But is

it not implied herein, that we ſhould be ſparing in entertaining

thoſe that need it not, in order to affiſt thoſe that do need, with all

that is ſaved from thoſe needleſs En ertainments 2 Left a recompence

*e made—This Fear is as much unknown to the World, as even

the Fear of Riches. -

V. 14. One of them that ſat at table hearing theft things---And being

touched there with, ſaid, Happy is he that #!. cat bread in the king

dom ºf God---Alluding to what had been juſt ſpoken. It means, he

that ſhall have a Part in the Reſurrection of the Juſt.

V. 16. Then ſaid he---Continuing the Alluſion, A certain man

made a great ſupper---As if he had ſaid, All Men are not ſenſible

of this Happineſs. Many might have a Part in it, and will not.

V. 18. They all began to make excuſe—One of them pleads only

his own Will, I go Another, a pretended Neceſſity, I muſt needs

: The third, Impoſſibility, I cannºt conse. All of them want the

£i, Hatred mentioned ver, 26. All of them periſh by Things in

themſelves lawful... I mºſt needs go—The moſt urgent worldly Af.

fairs frequently fall out juſt at the Time when God makes the

freeſt Offers of Salvation.
- W. 21. The
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21 ried a wife, and therefore I cannot come. So the

ſervant came, and ſhewed his lord theſe things.

Then the maſter of the houſe being angry, ſaid

to his ſervant, Go out quickly into the ſtreets and

lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poor,

and thej. and the lame, and the blind.

22 And the ſervant ſaid, Sir, it is done as thou haſt

23 commanded; and yet there is room. And the

lord ſaid to the ſervant, Go out into the highways

and hedges, and compel them to come in, that my

24 houſe may be filled. For I ſay to you, that none

of thoſe men who were invited, ſhall taſte of my

ſupper.

2à And great multitudes went with him. And he

26 turned and ſaid to them, * If any man come to

me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife,

and children, and brethren, and ſiſters, yea, and

27 his own life alſo, he cannot be my diſciple. And

whoſoever doth not bear his croſs, and come after

28 me, cannot be my diſciple. And which of you

intending to build a tower fitteth not down, firſt,

and computeth the coſt, whether he hath ſufficient

29 to finiſh it? Leſt haply after he hath laid the
foundation, and is not able to finiſh it, all that be

3o hold mock him, ſaying, This man began to

31 build, and was not able to finiſh. . . Or what

king marching to encounter another king in war,

V. 21. The ſervant came and ſhewed his lord theſe things---So Mi
Thiſters ought to lay before the Lord in Prayer, the8: or

Diſobedience of their Hearers. . .

V. 23. Compel them to come in---With all the Violence of Love,

and the Force of God's word. Such Compulſion, and ſuch only,

in Matters of Religion, was uſed by Chrift and his Apoſtles.

V. 24. For refers to Go out, ver. 23, -

V. 26. If any man come to me, and hate not his father---Com

paratively to Chrift : Yea, ſo as a&ually to renºunce his Field,

9xen, Wife, all ſhings, and as as if he hated them, when they

ſtand in Compétition with Him. -

V. 28. And which{you intending to build a toºver---That is, and

whoever of you intends to follow me, let him firſt ſeriouſly weigh
theſes Things. - - -

V, 31. Another king---Does this mean, the Prince of this World?

Certainly he has greater Numbers on his Side, How numerous
are his Children and Servants * tº V. 33. So

- * Mat. x, 37.
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ſitteth not down firſt, and conſulteth whether he

be able with ten thouſand, to meet him that

32 cometh againſt him with twenty thouſand If

not, while the other is yet a great way off, he

ſendeth an embaſſage, and defireth, conditions of

33 peace. So every one of you, who forſaketh not

34 all that he hath, cannot be my diſciple. f Salt

is good: but if the ſalt have loſt its ſavour,

35 wherewith ſhall it be ſeaſoned It is neither fit

for the land nor yet for dung ; they caſt it out.

He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

XV. . Then drew near to him all the publicans and

2 ſinners, to hear him. And the Phariſees and

2 Scribes murmured, ſaying, This man receiveth

3 finners and eateth with them. And he ſpake a

4 a parable to them, ſaying, f Who of you having

an hundred ſheep, and loſing one of them, doth

not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderneſs,

5 and go after that which is loſt, till he find it And

having found it, he layeth it on his ſhoulders re

v. 33. So---Like this Man, who being afraid to face his Enemy,

ſends to make Peace with him, every one who forſaketh not all that be

bath-...-1. By withdrawing his Affections from all the Creatures;

2. By enjoying them only in and fºr Gop, only in ſuch a Meaſure

and Manner as leads to Him; 3. By hating them all, in the Senſe

above-mentioned, cannot be my diſciple—But will ſurely defiſt from

building that Tower, neither can he perſevere in fighting the good

Fight of Faith.

V. 34. Salt---Every Chriſtian; but more eminently every Mi
niſter.

v. 1. All the publicans---That is, all who were in that Place.

It ſeems our Lok D was in ſome Town of Galilee of the Gentiis,

from whence He afterwards went to jeruſalem, ch. xvii. 11. -

V. 3. He ſpake---Three Parables of the ſame import; for the

Sheep, the Piece of Silver, and the loſt Son, all declare (in direct

Contrariety to the Phariſees and Scribes) in what Manner God re
ceiveth Sinners.

V. 4. Leave the ninety and nine in the wilderneſ---Where they

uſed to feed: All uncultivated Giºt.nd, like our Commons, was

by the jews termed ºlderneſs, or Deſert. And go after---In re

covering a loſt Soul, GoD, as it were, labours. May we not learn

hence, that to let them alone who are in Sin, is both unchriſtian and

inhuman *

- V. 7. joy

i Mat. v. 13. Mark ix. 50. t Mai. xviii. 12.
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joicing. And coming home, he calleth together

his friends and neighbours, ſaying to them, Rejoice

with me; for 1 have found my ſheep which was

7 loſt. I ſay to you, Thus joy ſhall be in heaven,

over one finner that repenteth, more than over

ninety and nine juſt perſons, who do not need re

8 pentance. Or what woman having ten pieces

of filver, if ſhe loſe one piece, doth not light a

candle and ſweep the houſe, and ſeek diligently

9 till ſhe find it 2 And having found it, ſhe calleth

her friends and neighbours together, ſaying, Re

1o joice with me, for I have found the piece which I

had loſt. Thus I ſay to you, there is joy in the

preſence of the angels of God, over one finner

that repenteth.

1 i And he ſaid, A certain man had two ſons. And

12 the younger of them ſaid to his father; Father,

give me the portion of goods that falleth to me.

13 And he divided to them his ſubſtance. And not

many days after, the younger ſon having gathered

all together, took a journey into a far country, and

there ſquandered away his ſubſtance, living riot

V. 7, joy ſhall be---Solemn and feſtal Joy, in beaven---Firſt in

our bleſſed Lok D Himſelf, and then among the Angels and Spirits

of juſt Men, perhaps informed thereof by God Himſelf, or by the

Angels who miniſtered to them. Over one finner---One groſs, open,

notorious Sinner, that ripentith---That is thoroughly changed in

Heart and Life; more than over ninety and nine juſt perſons—Compa

ratively juſt, outwardiy biameleſs, that need not ſuch a repentance:

For they need not, cannot repent of the Sins which they never
committed. - - -

The Sum is, as a Father peculiarly rejoices, when an extravagant

Child, ſuppoſed to be utterly loſt, comes to a thorough Senſe of his

Duty: Or as any other Perſon who has recovered what he had

given up for gone, has a more fenfible Satisfaction in it, than in

feveral other. Things equally valuable, but not in ſuch Danger: So

do the Angels in Heaven peculiarly rejoice, in the Converſion of the

moſt abandoned Sinners. Yea, and God Himſelf ſo readily forgives

and receives them, that He may be repreſented as having Part in

the joy.

V. 12. Give me the part of goods that falleth to me—See the Root

of all Sin! A Defire of diſpoſing of ourſelves; of Independency
on God

V. 13. He tºok a journey into a far coantry—Far from God: God

was not in all his Thoughts : And ſquandered away bisfulfiance—All
the Grace he had received. V. 14. He
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14 ouſly. And when he had ſpent all, there aroſe a

mighty famine in that country; and he began to

15 be in want. And he went and joined himſelf to

a citizen of that country; and he ſent him into

16 his fields, to feed ſwine. And he would fain have

filled his belly with the huſks that the ſwine ate:

17 and no man gave to him. And coming to himſelf

he ſaid, How many hired ſervants of my father have

bread enough and to ſpare, and I am periſhing

18 with hunger ? I will ariſe and go to my father,

and will ſay to him, Father, I have finned againſt

19 heaven and before thee : I am no more worthy

to be called thy ſon; make me as one of thy hired

zo ſervants. And he aroſe and came to his father:

But while he was yet a great way off, his father

ſaw him, and his bowels yearned, and he ran, and

2 I fell on his neck and kiſſed him. And the ſon ſaid

unto him, Father, I have ſinned againſt heaven and

before thee, and am no more worthy to be called

22, thy ſon. But the father ſaid to his ſervants, Bring

forth the beſt robe and put it on him, and put a

23 ring on his hand, and ſhoes on his feet. And

bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it, and let us

V. 14. He began to be in want—All his worldly Pleaſures failing,

be grew conſcious of his Want of real Good.

V. 15. Aid he joined bimſelf to a citizen ºf that country—Either

the Devil, or one of his Children; the genuine Citizens of that

Country, which is far from God. He ſent him to feed ſwine–He

employed him in the baſe Drudgery of Sin.

V. 16. He would fain have fill d His belly with thetº: would

fain have ſatisfied himſelf with worldly Comforts. Vain, fruitleſs

Endeavour !

V. 17. Aid coming to himſelf—For till then he was beſide himſelf,

as all Men are, ſo long as they are without God in the World.

V. 18. I will ariſe and go to my father—How accurately are the

firſt Steps of true Répentance here pointed out? Againſt heaven—

Againſt Go D.

V. zo. And be aroſe and came to his/*-Tº: Moment he had

reſolved, he began to execute his Reſolution. While he was yet a

great zvay off, his father ſaw him—Returning, ſtarved, naked.

V. 22. But the father ſaid—Interrupting him, before, he had

finiſhed what he intended to ſay. So does God frequently cut an

earneſt Confeſſion ſhort, by a Diſplay of his pardoning Love.

V. 23. Let us be merry—Both here, and wherever, elſe this

Word occurs, whether in the Old crinew Teſtament, it implies

Z nothing
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24 eat and be merry. For this my ſon was dead and

is alive again: he was loſt and is found. And

25 they began to be merry. Now his elder ſon

was in the field. And as he came and drew nigh

26 to the houſe, he heard muſick and dancing. And

calling one of the ſervants, he aſked what theſe

27 things meant? And he told him, Thy brother is

come, and thy father hath killed the fatted calf,

28 becauſe he hath received him in good health. But

he was angry, and would not go in : therefore his

29 father coming out intreated him. And he anſwer

ing ſaid to his father, Lo, ſo many years do I ſerve

thee, neither tranſgreſſed I thy commandment at

any time ; yet thou never gaveſt me a kid, that

3o I might make merry with my friends. But as ſoon

as this thy ſon was come, who hath devoured thy

fubſtance with harlots, thou haſt killed for him the

31 fatted calf. And he ſaid to him, Son, thou art

always with me, and all that I have is thine.

nothing of Levity, but a ſolid, ſerious, religious, Heart-felt Joy:

Indeed this was the ordinary Meaning of the Word two hundred

Years ago, when our Tranſlation was made,

V. 25. The elder Jon ſeems to repreſent the Phariſees and Scribes,

mentioned ver. 2. '

V. 27. Thy father bath killed the fatted calf–Perhaps he mentions

this, rather than the Robe or Ring, as having a nearer Connexion

with the Mufick and Dancing.

V. 28. He was angry, and would not go in—How natural to us is
this Kind of Reſentment * -

V. 29. Lo, ſo many years do I ſerve thee—So he was one of the

Inſtances, mentioned ver, 7. How admirably therefore does this

Parable confirm that Aſſertion' Yet thou never gaveft me a kid,

that I might make merry with my friends—Perhaps God does not

uſually give much Joy to thoſe who never felt the Sorrows of Re

pentance. .

V. 31. Thou art ever with me, and all that I have is thine—This

ſuggeſts a ſtrong Reaſon againſt murmuring at the Indulgence ſhewn

to the greateſt of Sinners. As the Father's receiving the younger

Son, did not cauſe him to diſinherit the elder; ſo God's receiving

notorious Sinners, will be no loſs to thoſe who have always ſerved

Him: Neither will He raiſe theſe to a State of Glory, equal to that

of thoſe who have always ſerved Him, if they have, upon the

whole, made a greater Progreſs in inward as well as outward

Holineſs.

- V. 32. This
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32 But it was meet to make merry and be glad ; for

this thy brother was dead and is alive again, and

was loſt and is found.

V. 32. This thy brother was dead and is alive—A thouſand of theſe

delicate Touches in the inſpired Writings, eſcape an inattentive

Reader. In the 30th Verſe the elder Son had unkindly and inde

cently ſaid, This thy ſon. The Father in his Reply mildly reproces

him, and tenderly ſays, This thy brother. Amazing intimation, that

the beſt of Men ought to account the worſt Sinners their Brethren

ſtill; and ſhould eſpecially remember this Relation, when they ſhew

any Inclination to return. -

Our Lord in this whole Parable ſhews, not only that the Jews

had no Cauſe to murmur at the Reception of the Gentiles, (a Point

which did not at that Time ſo directly fall under Confideration) but

that if the Phariſees were indeed as good as they fancied themſelves

to be, ſtill they had no Reaſon to murmur at the kind Treatment

of any ſincere Penitent. Thus does He condemn them, even on

their own Principles, and ſo leaves them without Excuſe. -

We have in this Parable a lively Emblem of the Condition and

Behaviour of Sinners in their natural State. Thus, when inriched

by the Bounty of the great common Father, do they ungratefully ,

run from him, (ver. 12.) Senſual Pleaſures are eagerly purſued,

till they have ſquaedered away all the Grace of God, (ver, 13.) And

while theſe continue, not a ſerious Thought of God can find a Place

in their Minds. And even when Afflićtions come upon them,

(ver. 14.) ſtill they will make hard Shifts, before they will let the

Grace of God, concurring with his Providence, perſuade them to

think of a Return, (ver. 15, 16.) -

When they ſee themſelves naked, indigent, and undone, then

they recover the Exerciſe of their Reaſon. (ver. 17.) Then they

remember the Bleſſings they have thrown away, and attend to the

Miſery they have incurred. And hereupon they reſolve to return

to their Father, and put the Reſolution immediately in Pračtice.

(ver. 18, 19.) - -

Behold with Wonder and Pleaſure, the gracious Reception they

find, from divine, injured Goodneſs! When ſuch a Prodigal comes

to his Father, He ſees him afar off, (ver, 20.) He pities, meets,

embraces him, and interrupts his Acknowledgments, with the

Tokens of his returning Favour. (ver. 21.) He arrays him with

the Robe of a Redeemer's Righteouſneſs, with inward and outward'

Holineſs, adorns him with all his fančtifying Graces, and honours

him with the Tokens of adopting Love. (ver. 22.) And all this

he does with unutterable Delight, in that he who was loſt is now

found. (ver. 23, 24.)

Let no elder Brother murmur at this Indulgence, but rather wel

come the Prodigal back into the Family. And let thoſe who have

been thus received, wander no more, but emulate the ſtrióteſt Piety

of thoſe who for many Years have ſerved their heavenly Father,

and not tranſgreſſed his Commandments, -

Z 2 V. 1, And
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XVI. And he ſaid alſo to his diſciples, There was

a certain rich man who had a ſteward : and he

2 was accuſed to him as waſting his goods. And

calling him, he ſaid to him, Why hear I this of

thee Give an account of thy ſtewardſhip, for

3 thou canſt be no longer ſteward. And the ſteward

ſaid in himſelf, What ſhall I do For my lord

taketh away the ſtewardſhip from me. I cannot

4 dig, to beg I am aſhamed. ... I know what to do,

that when I am removed from the ſtewardſhip,

5 they may receive me into their houſes. So having

called to him every one of his lord's debtors, he

ſaid to the firſt, How much oweſt thou to my

6 lord And he ſaid, An hundred meaſures of oil.

He ſaid to him, Take thy bill, and fit down quickly

7 and write fifty. Then ſaid he to another, And

how much oweſt thou ? He ſaid, An hundred

meaſures of wheat. He ſaith, Take thy bill, and

$ write fourſcore. And the lord commended the

unjuſt ſteward, becauſe he had done wiſely; for

the children of this world are wiſer in their ge

V. 1. And be ſaid alſº to his diſciples–Not only to the Scribes

and Phariſees, to whom He had been hitherto ſpeaking, but to all

the yeunger as well as the elder Brethren: to the returning Prodi

gals who were now his diſciples. A certain rich man had a fleward

CHR 1st here teaches all that are now in Favour with Gop, parti- .

cularly pardoned Penitents, to behave wiſely, in what is committed

to them.

V. 3. To beg I am aſhamed—But not aſhamed to cheat ' This was

likewiſe a Senſe of Honour! “By Men call'd Honour, but by

Angels Pride.”

V. 4. I know—That is, I am reſolved, what to do.

V. 8. And the lord commended the unjuſt ſervard–Namely, in this

Reſpect, Becauſe he had uſed timely Precaution: So that tho’ the

Diſhoneſty of ſuch a Servant be deteſtable, yet his Forefight, Care,

and Contrivance, about the Intereſts of this Life, deſerve our Imi

tation, with regard to the more important Affairs of another. The

ehildren of this world—Thoſe who ſeek no other Portion than this

World: Are wiſer—Not abſolutely, for they are, one and all, egre

gious Fools; but they are more conſiſtent with themſelves; they

are truer to their Principles; they more ſteadily purſue their End;

they are wiſer in their generation—That is, in their own Way, than

the bildren of light—The Children of Gop, whoſe Light ſhines on
their Hearts.

W. 9. And

.
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9 neration than the children of light. And I

ſay to you, Make to yourſelves friends of the

mammon of unrighteouſneſs, that, when ye fail,

they may receive you into the everlaſting habi

1o tations. He that is faithful in the leaſt, is faith

ful alſo in much ; and he that is unjuſt in the leaſt,

11 is unjuſt alſo in much. If therefore ye have not

been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who

12 will intruſt you with the true riches P. And if ye

have not been faithful in that which is another’s,

13 who will give you that which is your own ; $ No

ſervant can ſerve two maſters: for either he will

hate the one, and love the other, or he will cleave

to the one, and deſpiſe the other. Ye cannot ſerve

GoD and Mammon. *

V. 9. And I ſay to you—Be good Stewards even of the loweſt

Talents wherewith God hath intruſted you. Mammon means

Riches or Money. It is termed the Mammon of Unrighteouſneſs,

becauſe of the Manner wherein it is commonly either procured or

employed. Make yourſelves Friends of this, by doing all poſſible

Good, particularly to the Children of GoD : That when ye fail,

when your Fleſh and your Heart faileth, when this earthly Taber

nacle is diſſolved, thoſe of them who are gone before, may receive,

may welcome you into the everlaſting Habitations.

V. 10. And whether ye have more or leſs, ſee that ye be faithful

as well as wiſe Stewards. He that is faithful in what is meaneſt of

all, worldly Subſtance, is alſo faithful in Things of an higher Na

ture: And he that uſes theſe loweſt Gifts unfaithfully, is likewiſe

unfaithful in ſpiritual Things. -

V. 11. Who will intruff you with the true riches 8–How ſhould

God intruſt you with Spiritual and Eternal, which alone are true

Riches 2

V. 12. If ye have not been faithful in that which was another's—

None of theſe temporal Things are yours : You are only Stewards of

them, not Proprietors : Gop is the Proprietor of all: He lodges

them in your Hands for a Seaſon; but ſtill they are his Property.

Rich Men, underſtand and confider this. If your Steward uſes any

Part of yoar Eſtate (ſo called in the Language of Men) any farther

or any otherwiſe than you dire&t, he is a Knave: . He has neither

Conſcience nor Honour. Neither have you cither one or the other,

if you uſe any Part of that Eſtate, which is in Truth God's, not.

your's, any otherwiſe than He directs. That which is your own---

Heaven, which when you have it, will be your own for ever.

V. 13. And you cannot be faithful to GoD, if you trim between:

God and the World; if you do not ſerve Him alone, .

Z 3,. W. 15, Avii

§ Mºt, vi. 24, - - - -
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14 And the Phariſees, who were covetous, heard

15 all theſe things, and they derided him. And he

faid to them, Ye are they who juſtify yourſelves.

before men: but God knoweth your hearts: and

that which is highly eſteemed among men, is an

ró abomination before God. t. The law and the

prophets were until John : , from that time the

kingdom of God is preached, and every man

17 forceth into it., 1 Yet it is eaſier for heaven and

18 earth to paſs, than for one tittle of the law to fail.

| Whoſoever putteth away his wife and marrieth

another, committeth adultery; and whoſoever

marrieth her that is put away from her huſband,

ng committeth adultery, There was a certain rich

man, who was clothed in purple and fine linen,

zo and feaſted ſplendidly every day. And there was

v. 18. And be ſaid to them, 7% are they wbojuſtify yourſelves before

-ºi. Senſe# the whole Paſſage: that#3. º:
juſtify yourſelves; feeds Covetouſneſs, derides the Goſpel, (ver. 14.)

and deſtroys the Law: (ver. 18.) All which is illuſtrated by a terri

ble Example. Tº juſtify yourſelves before men-Ye think yourſelves

righteous, and perſuade others to think you ſo.

v. 16. The law and the Prophets were in force until jobn: from

that time the Goſpel takes Place : And humble, upright Men receive

it with inexpreſfible Earneſtneſs.

v. 17. Not that the Goſpel at all deſtroys the Law:

v. 13. But ye do; particularly in this notorious Inſtance.

v. 19. There was 4 certain rich man—Very probably a Phariſee,

and one that#: bimſelf before men—A very honeſt, as well as ho
nourable Gentleman: Tho' it was not proper to mention his Name

on this Occaſion: Who was clotbed in purple and fine linen-And,

doubtleſs ºftermed on this Account, (perhaps, not only by thoſe who

fold it, but by moſt that knew Him) as encouraging Trade, and ačt

ing according to his Quality: And feafted ſplendidly every day—And

sonſequently was ºftened yet more, for his Generofity and Hoſpita-.

ity in keepingſo good a Table.
v.zo. And there was a certain bºggar named Łazarus, (according

so the Greek Pronunciation) or Eleazar. By his Name it may be

sonjećtured, he was of no mean Family, tho' it was thus reduced.

There was no Reaſon for our Lok D to conceal his Name, which,

probably was then well known. Theophylačf obſerves, from the

#Fradition of the Hebrews, that he lived at jeruſalem, rea, the

dogs alſo came and licked his ſorts—It ſeems, this Circumſtance is re

sorded to ſhew that all his Ulcers lay bare, and were not cloſed or

hound up.

* Mat. xi, 13, 3. Mat, W, 13. | Mat, W. 31. xix. 74.

V, zz. 4nd
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a certain beggar, named Lazarus, who was laid at

21 his gate, full of fores; And deſiring to be fed

with the crumbs that fell from the rich man’s

zz table : yea, the dogs alſo came and licked his

fores. And the beggar died, and was carried by

angels into Abraham's boſom, : the rich man alſo

23 died and was buried: And in hell lifting up his

eyes, being in torments, he feeth Abraham afar off

24 and Lazarus, in his boſom. And crying out, he

ſaid, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and ſend.

Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger in water and

cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame.

25 But Abraham ſaid, Son; remember that thou in

thy life-time receivedſt thy good things, and like

wiſe Lazarus evil things : but now he is comfort

26 ed, and thou art tormented. And befides all this,

between us and you, there is a great gulph fixed;

ſo that they who would paſs from hence to you,

27 cannot, neither can they paſs that would come to us

from thence. Then he ſaid, I pray thee, there

v. 22. And the baggar—Worn out with Hunger, and Pain, and

Want of all Things, died; and ºvas (a ried by angels (amazing.

change of the Scene') into Abraham's bºſom—So the Jews ſtilzā.

Paradiſe; the Place where the Souls of good Men remain from

Death to the Reſurrečtion. The rich man alſº died, and was buried—

Doubtleſs with Pomp enough, tho' we do not read of his lying in

State: That ſtupid, ſenſeleſs Pageantry, that ſhocking Inſult on a.

poor, putrefying Carcaſe, was reſerved for our enlightened Age

v. 23. He ſeeth Abraham afar off—And yet knew him at that

Diſtance: And ſhall not Abraham's Children, when they are toge

ther in Paradiſe, know each other!

v. 24. Father Abraham, have mercy on me–It cannot be denied,

but here is one Precedent in Scripture, of praying to departeá,

Saints: But who is it that prays, and with what Succeſs.” Will any, ,

who conſiders this, be fond of copying after him *

V. 25. But Abraham Jaid, Son—According to the Fleſh. Is it

not worthy of Obſervation, that Abraham will not revile even a.

damned Soul ? Shall living Men revile one another ? Thou in thy.

1ſt-time received; thy goºd things—Thou didſt chuſe and accept of

worldly Things as º Good, thy Happineſs. And can any be at a

Loſs to know why he was in Torments * This damnable Ido-.

latry, had there been nothing more, was enough to fink him to.

the nethermoſt Hell.

v. 26. Beſides this, there is a great gulph fixed—Reader, to which

Side of it wilt thou go?

- W, 28. Lºft
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fore, father, that thou wouldſt, ſend him to my

28 father's houſe: For I have five brethren; that he

may teſtify to them, left they alſo come into this

29 place of torment. Abraham ſaith to him, They

have Moſes and the prophets; let them hear them.

3o And he ſaid, Nay, father Abraham ; but if one

31 go to them from the dead, they will repent. And

he ſaid to him, If they hear not Moſes and the

prophets, neither will they be perſuaded tho' one

roſe from the dead. -

XVII. Then ſaid he to the diſciples, “It is impoſ.

fible but offences will come ; but wo to bin

2 thro' whom they come. It were better for him

that a mill ſtone were hanged about his neck, and

he caſt into the ſea, than that he ſhould offend one

of theſe little ones. f Take heed to yourſelves:

if thy brother fin, rebuke him, and if he repent,

4 forgive him. And if he fin againſt thee ſeven

times in a day, and ſeven times in a day return to

thee, ſaying, I repent, thou ſhalt forgive him.

5 § And the apoſtles ſaid to the Lord, Increaſe our

6 faith. And the Lord ſaid, If ye had faith as a

V. 28. Left they alſo come into this place—He might juſtly fear left

their Reproaches ſhould add to his own Torment. .

v. 31. Neither will they be perſuaded—Truly to repent: For this

implies an entire Change of Heart : But a thouſand Apparitions

cannot effe&t this. Go D only can, applying his Word.

V. I. It is impoſſible but offences will come–And they ever did, and

.do come chiefly by Phariſees, that is, Men who truſt in themſelves

that they are righteous, and deſpiſe others.

V. 2, Little ones—Weak Believers.

V. 3. Take heed to yourſelves—That ye neither offend others, nor

be offended by others. kee ſ. d d

V.4. If he ſºn againſ; thee ſet'en times in a day, andſeven times in a

ºf...; he gives#.that heº
really repent, after having finned ever ſo often, receive him juſt as if

He had never finned againſt thee. But this Forgiveneſs is due only

to real Penitents. In a lower Senſe we are to forgive all, penitent

or impenitent, (ſo as to bear them the ſinceref: Good-will, and to

do them all the Good we can :) And that not ſeven Times only,

but ſeventy Times ſeven, - -

V. 5. Lord, increaſe our faith-That we may, thus forgive, and

may neither offend, nor be offended. -

V. 6. And be ſaid, If ye-bad faith as a grain of muffard-ſeed—If

* Mat, xviii.6. Marsii. 42. t Mat, xviii. 15, §Masviz:
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grain of muſtard-ſeed, ye might ſay to this ſyca

mine-tree, Be thou rooted up, and be thou plant

7 ed in the ſea; and it ſhould obey you. But which

of you having a ſervant plowing or feeding cattle,

will ſay to him as ſoon as he cometh from the

8 field, Come and fit down to table And will not

rather ſay to him, Make ready wherewith I may

ſup, and gird thyſelf and ſerve me till I have eaten

9 and afterward thou ſhalt eat and drink; Doth.

he thank that ſervant becauſe he did the things

1o that were commanded him I think not. So,

likewiſe ye, when ye have done all the things that

are commanded you, ſay, We are unprofitable ſer

vants : we have done what was our duty to do.

i I And as he went to Jeruſalem, he paſſed thro’ the

12 the midſt of Samaria and Galilee. And as he en

tered into a certain village, there met him ten

13 lepers, who ſtood afar off: And they lifted up.

their voice and ſaid, Jeſus, maſter, have mercy on

14 us. And ſeeing them, he ſaid to them, Go ſhew

yourſelves to the prieſts. And as they went, they

were cleaſed.

15 And one of them, when he ſaw that he was

healed, turned back, and with a loud voice glori

16 fied God. And fell down on his face at his feet,

17 giving him thanks: and he was a Samaritan. And

Jeſus anſwering ſaid, Were there not ten cleanſed

18 But where are the nine There are not found re

r

ye had the leaſt Meaſure of true Faith, no Fnſtance of Duty would.

be too hard for you... ?? would ſay to this ſycamine tree—This ſeems

to have been a Kind of proverbial Expreſſion.

V. 7. But which of you—But is is not meet, that you ſhould firſt

obey, and then triumph 2 Tho' ſtill with a deep Senſe of your utter

Unprofitableneſs.

\; 9. Dotb be thank that ſervant—Does he account himſelf obliged
to him. P

V. 10. When ye have done all, ſay, We are unprofitable ſervants—

For a Man cannot profit Gop. Happy is he who judges himſelf an

unprofitable Servant : Miſerable is he, whom Gop pronounces ſuch.

But tho' we are unprofitable to Him, our ſerving him is not unpro

fitable to us. For he is pleaſed to give by his Grace a Value to our

Good Works, which in Conſequence of his Promiſe, intitles us te

an eternal Reward, -

- • * V, 2c, The

• . -

º
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turning to give glory to God, ſave this ſtranger.

And he ſaid to him, Ariſe and go, thy faith hath

ſaved thee.

zo . And being aſked by the Phariſees, When cometh

the kingdom of God, He anſwered them and ſaid,

The kingdom of God cometh not with obſerva

21 tion. Neither ſhall they ſay, Lo here, or lo there;

for behold, the kingdom of God is within you:

22 And he ſaid to the diſciples, The days will

come, when ye ſhall defire to ſee one of the days

23 of the Son of man, and ſhall not ſee it. * And *

when they ſhall ſay to you, See here; ſee there :

For as the lightning.

that lightneth out of the one part under heaven,

ſhineth to the other part under heaven, ſo ſhall the

But firſt he muſt ſuffer

many things, and be rejected by this generation.

26 + And as it was in the days of Noah, ſo ſhall it

27 be alſo in the days of the Son of man. . They

ate, they drank, they married, they were given in

marriage, till the day that Noah entered into the

ark, and the flood came and deſtroyed them all.

28 Likewiſe alſo as it was in the days of Lot: they

ate, they drank, they bought, they ſold, they

But the day that -Lot

went out of Sodom, it rained fire and brimſtone

24 go not, nor follow them.

25 Son of man be in his day.

29 planted, they builded:

V.20. The kingdom of God cometh not with obſervation—With ſuch

outward Pomp, as draws the Obſervation of every one.

V. 21. Neither ſhall they ſay, Lo bare, or lo thereThis ſhall not

be the Language of thoſe, who are, or ſhall be ſent by me, to declare. ,

the Coming of my Kingdom. For bipold the kingdom of God is within

or among you—Look not for it in diſtant Times or remote Places: It

is now in the midſt of you : It is come : It is preſent in the Soul of

every true Believer: It is a ſpiritual Kingdom, an internal Principle.

Wherever it exiſts, it exiſts in the Heart.

V. 22, reſhall deſire to ſee one of the days ºf the Son ºfinan—One

Day of Mercy, or one Day wherein you might converſe with me, as

you do now,

V. 23. They ſhall ſay, See Chrift is here, or there—Limiting his

Preſence to this or that Place.

V. 24. So ſhall alſº the Son of man be—So ſwift, ſo wide, ſhall his

Appearing be : In his day—The laſt Day. - -

V. 26. The days of the Son of man—Thoſe which immediately fol:

low, that which is eminently ſtiled his day.

* Mat. xxiv. 23. t Mat. xxiv. 37.

V. 31. In
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30 from heaven and deſtroyed them all. Even thus

ſhall it be in the day that the Son of man is re

31 yeaſed. In that day, he that ſhall be on the

houſe-top and his goods in the houſe, let him not

go down to take them away : and he that is in

32 the field, let him likewiſe not return back. Re
33 member Lot's wife. . . Whoſoever ſhall ſeek to

ſave his life, ſhall loſe it, and whoſoever ſhall loſe

34 his life, ſhall preſerve it... I tell you, in this night,
there ſhall be two men in one bed; one ſhall be

35 taken and the other left. Two women ſhall be

grinding together; one ſhall be taken and the

36 other left. Two men ſhall be in the field; one

37 ſhall be taken and the other left., f And they an

ſwering ſaid to him, Where Lord And he ſaid

to them, Whereſoever the body is, there will the

eagles be gathered together.

XVIII. And he ſpake a parable to them to this

end, that they ought always to pray, and not to

2 faint P. Saying, There was in a certain city a judge

3 who feared not God nor reverenced man. And

there was a widow in that city, and ſhe came to

him, ſaying, Do me juſtice on mine adverſary. "

4 And he would not for a while, but afterwards he

ſaid in himſelf, Tho' I fear not God nor reverence

man, Yet becauſe this widow giveth me trouble,

I will do her juſtice, left by her continual com

6 ing ſhe weary me out. And the Lord ſaid, Hear

V. 31. In that day—(Which will be the grand Type of the laſt

Day) when ye ſhall ſee jeruſalem encompaſſed with Armies.

V. 32. Remember Lot's wife—And eſcape with all Speed, without

ever looking behind you. -

V. 33. The Senſe of this and the following Verſes is, Yet as

great as the Danger will be, do not ſeek to ſave your Life by violat

ing your Conſcience; if you do, you will ſurely loſe it: Whereas

if you ſhould loſe it for my Sake, you ſhall be paid with Life ever

laſting. But the moſt probable Way of preſerving it now, is to be

always ready to give it up: A peculiar Providence ſhall then watch

over you and put a lºrence between you and other Men.

V. I. He ſpºke a # all to tizº-i his and the following Parable,

warn us agº. tºo favº Extºes, with regard to Prayer: The

former againſt Fººtnºs and Wearint is, the latter againſt Self

----- -- V. 7. And

* Lººe is, 24. Jº Kii. 25. ºf 44.8, XXiv. 28.
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what the unjuſt judge faith ! And ſhall not God

vindicate his own elect, who cry aloud to him day

8 and night, though he bear long with them I

tell you he will vindicate them ſpeedily. Yet

when the Son of man cometh, will he find faith

upon earth

9 And he ſpake this parable to certain who truſted

in themſelves that they were righteous and de

1o ſpiſed others. Two men went up into the temple

to pray, the one a Phariſee, and the other a pub

* I lican. The Phariſee ſtood by himſelf and prayed

thus, God, I thank thee, that I am not as other

men are, rapacious, unjuſt, adulterers, or even as

12 this publican. I faſt twice in the week: I give

13 tythes of all that I poſſeſs. And the publican

flanding afar off, would not ſo much as lift up his

eyes to heaven, but ſmote upon his breaſt, ſaying,

14 God be merciful to me a finner. I tell you this

man went down to his houſe juſtified rather than

the other; for every one that exalteth himſelf ſhall

V. 7. And ſhall not God—The moſt juſt Judge, vindicate his own

cle&#—Preſerve the Chriſtians from all their Adverſaries, and in par- -

ticular ſave them out of the general Deſtrućtion, and avenge them

of the jews 2 Tho' he bear long with them—Tho. He does not

immediately put an End, either to the Wrongs of the Wicked, or

the Sufferings of good Men. -

V. S. rºt when the Son of man cometh, will be find faith upon earth?—

Yet notwithfianding all the Inſtances both of his Long-ſuffering and

of his Juſtice, whenever He ſhall remarkably appear, againſt their

Enemies in this Age, or in After-ages, how few true Believers will

be found upon Earth 2 - -

V. 9. He ſhake this parable—Not to Hypocrites, the Phariſee here

mentioned was no Hypocrite, no more than an outward Adulterer:

But he ſincerely truffed in himſelf, that be was righteous, and accordingly

told God ſo, in the Prayer which none but God heard. -

. V. 12. I faſt twice in the week—So did all the ſtrict Phariſees;

every Monday and Thurſday. I give titkes of all that I poſſeſ—Many

of them gave one full Tenth of their Income in Tithes, and another

Tenth in Alms. The Sum of this Plea is, I do no Harm; I uſe

all the Meaus of Grace; I do all the Good I can.

V. 13. The publican ſlanding afar eff—From the Holy of Holies,

would not ſo much as lift up his eyes to Heaven–Touched with

Shame, which is more ingenuous than Fear.

V. 14. This man went dºwn—From the Hill on which the

Temple ſtood; juſtified rather than the cºher-That is, And not the
other. -

* , V. 16. Calling
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be humbled, and he that humbleth himſelf ſhall

be exalted. - -

15 "And they brought to him alſo infants, that he

might touch them; but the diſciples ſeeing it,

16 rebuked them. But Jeſus calling them to #.
ſaid, Suffer little children to come to me and for

bid them not; for of ſuch is the kingdom of God.

17 Verily I ſay to you, Whoſoever ſhall not receive

the kingdom of God as a little child, ſhall in no

wiſe enter therein.

18 + And a certain ruler aſked him, ſaying, Good

19 maſter, what ſhall I do to inherit eternal life But

Jeſus ſaid to him, Why calleſt thou me good P

zo There is none good ſave one, that is God. Thou

knoweſt the commandments, t Do not commit

21, adultery. Do not murder. Do not ſteal. Do

not bear falſe witneſs. Honour thy father and

thy mother. And he ſaid, All theſe have I kept

22 from my childhood. Jeſus hearing theſe things

ſaid to him, Yet lackeſt thou one thing: Sell all

that thou haſt, and diſtribute to the poor, and thou

ſhalt have treaſure in heaven; and come, follow

23 me. And when he heard this, he was very ſor

-24 rowful ; for he was very rich. And Jeſus ſee

ing that he was very ſorrowful, ſaid, How hardly

ſhall they that have riches enter into the kingdom

25 of God It is eaſier for a camel to go through a

needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter into the

26 kingdom of God. And they that heard it ſaid,

27 Who then can be ſaved And he ſaid, The things

28 impoſſible with men, are poſſible with God. Then

V. 16. Calling them—Thoſe that brought the Children: of ſuch

is the kingdom of God—Such are Subjects of the Meſfiah's King

dom. And ſuch as theſe it properly belongs to.

V. 22. Yet lackºff thou one thing—Namely, To love God more

than Mammon. Our Saviour knew his Heart, and preſently put

him upon a Trial which laid it open to the Ruler himſelf. And

to cure his Love of the World, which could not in him be cured

ctherwiſe, Chriſt commanded him, To ſell all that he had. But

He does not command us to do this; but to uſe all to the

Glory of God. -

A a V. 34. They

* Mat. xix. 13. Mark x. 13, f Mat, xix, 16, Mark x. 17.

† Exod. xx. 12, &c. -
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. Peter ſaid, Lo we have left all and followed thee.

29 And he ſaid to them, Verily I ſay unto you, There

is no man that hath left houſe, or parents, or bre

, thren, or wife, or children, for the kingdom of

3o God’s ſake, Who ſhall not receive manifold more

in the preſent time, and in the world to come life

- jià. -

31 * Then he took to him the twelve, and ſaid to

them, Behold we go up to Jeruſalem, and all things

, that are written by the prophets will be accom

32 pliſhed on the Son of man. For he will be deli

vered to the Gentiles, and will be mocked, and

33 ſpitefully intreated, and ſpitted on : And they

will ſcourge him, and put him to death ; and

34 the third day he will riſe again. And they un

derſtood none of theſe things; and this ſaying was

hid from them, neither i.e. they the things

which were ſpoken. . -

35 ºf And while he was yet nigh to Jericho, a cer

36 tain blind man ſat by the way-ſide begging. . And

hearing the multitude paſs by, he aſked, what it

37 meant? And they told him, Jeſus of Nazareth

38 p. by. And he cried aloud, ſaying, Jeſus,

39 Son of David, have mercy on me. And they that

went before charged him to hold his peace; but

he cried ſo much the more, Thou Son of David,

4o have mercy on me. AndJeſus ſtanding ſtill, com

manded him to be brought to him ; and when he

41 was come near, he aſked him, Saying, What wilt

42 thou that I ſhould do for thee P. He ſaid, Lord,

that I may receive my fight. And Jeſus ſaid to

him, Receive thy fight, thy faith hath ſaved thee.

43 And immediately he received his fight, and fol

lowed him, glorifying God: And all the people

ſeeing it, gave praiſe to God. . .

-

V. 34. They underſtood none of theſe thirgs—The literal Meaning

they could not but underſtand. But as they could not reconcile this

to their pre-conceived Opinion ºf the Meſfiah, they were utterly at

a Loſs in what parabolical or figurative Senſe to take what He ſaid

concerning his Sufferings; having their Thoughts ſtill taken up with

the temporal Kingdom. - -.

V. I. He

* Mat. xx. 17. Mark X. 32. f Mat, xx. 29. Mark x. 46.
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XIX. . And he entered and paſſed through Jericho.

2 And behold a man named Zaccheus, who was the

3 chief of the publicans, and he was rich. And

he ſought to ſee Jeſus who he was, and could not

for the croud, becauſe he was little of ſtature.

4 And running before, he climbed up into a ſyca:

more tree to ſee him; for he was to paſs by that

5 way. And Jeſus, when he came to the place,

looking up ſaw him, and ſaid to him, Zaccheus,

make haſte and come down; for to-day I muſt

6 abide at thy houſe. And he made haſte and came

7 down, and received him joyfully. And ſeeing it,

they all murmured, ſaying, He is gone in to be a

8 gueſt with a finner. And Zaccheus ſtood and ſaid

to the Lord, Behold, Lord, the half of my goods

I give to the poor, and if I have wronged any

9 man of any thing, I reſtore him fourfold. And

Jeſus ſaid to him, To day is ſalvation come to this

houſe; foraſmuch as he alſo is a ſon of Abraham.

Io * For the Son of man is come to ſeek and to ſave

that which was loſt. *.

v. 1. He paſſed through jericho-So that Zaccheus muſt have lived:

near the End of the Town ; the Tree was in the Town itſelf.

And be was rich—Theſe Words ſeem to refer to the Diſcourſe in:

the laſt Chapter, ver, 24.—27, particularly to ver, 27. Zaccheus

is a Proof, that it is poſſible, by the Power of Gºd, for even a rich

man to enter into the kingdom of heaven.

v. 2. The chief of the publicans—What we would term, the

Commiſſioner of the Cuſtoms. A very honourable as well as pro

fitable Place.

V.4. And running befºre—With great Earneſtneſs, He climbed

up—Notwithſtanding his Quality: Defire conquering Honour and

Shame.

V. 5. Jeſus ſaid, Zaccheus, make baffe and come down—What a

ſtrange Mixture of Paſſions muſt Zaccheus have now felt, hearing

one ſpeak, as knowing both his Name and his Heart.

V. 7. They all murmured—All who were near : tho’ moſt of thom,

rather out of Surprize than Indignation.

V. 8. And Zaccheus ſlood—Shewing by his Poſture his deliberate

Purpoſe and ready Mind, And ſaid, Bebold, Lord, I give—I determine

to do it immediately.

V. 9. He alſo is a ſon of Abraham—A jew torn, and as ſuch has

2 Right to the firſt Offer of Salvation,

A a 2 W. 12. He

* Aſat. xviii. 1 1,
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11 And as they were hearing theſe things, he added

and ſpake a parable, becauſe he was nighjeruſalem,

and becauſe they thought the kingdom of God

12 would immediately appear. He ſaid therefore, *

A certain nobleman went into a far country, to

receive for himſelf a kingdom, and to return.

13 And having called ten of his ſervants, he gave

them ten pounds, and ſaid unto them, Trade till

14 I come. But his citizens hated him, and ſent an

embaſſy after him, ſaying, We will not have this

15 man to reign over us. And when he was returned,

having received the kingdom, he commanded theſe

fervants to be called to him, to whom he had given

the money, to know what each had gained by

16 trading. Then came the firſt, ſaying, Lord, thy

17 pound hath gained ten pounds. And he ſaid to

him, Well done, good ſervant; becauſe thou haſt

been faithful in a very little, be thou governor

18 over ten cities. And the ſecond came, ſaying,

19 Lord, thy pound hath gained five pounds. And

he ſaid to him likewiſe, Be thou alſo over five

20 cities. And another came ſaying, Lord, behold

thy pound, which I have kept laid up in a napkin.

21 For I feared thee, becauſe thou art an auſtere

man: thou takeſt up what thou layedſt not down,

22 and reapeſt what thou didſt not ſow. And he

ſaith to him, Out of thy own mouth will I judge.

thee, thou wicked ſervant. Thou kneweſt that I

V. 11. They thought the kingdom of God—A glorious temporal:

Kingdom, would immediately appear.

V. 12. He went into a !. country to receive a kingdom—Chriſt

went to Heaven, to reeeive his Sovereign Power as Man; even all,

Authority in Heaven and Earth. * . - *.

V. 13. Trade till I come—To viſit the Nation, to deſtroy jeru

ſalem, to judge the World: Or, in a more particular Senſe, to require

thy Soul of thee, - - -

V, 14. But bis citizens—Such were thoſe of Jeruſalem, Hated him,

and ſent an embaſſy after bim—The Word ſeems to imply, their ſend

ing Embaſſadors to a ſuperior Court, to enter their Proteſt againſt

his being admitted to the regal Power. In ſuch a ſolemn Manner

did the jews proteſt, as it were, before Gop, that Chrift ſhould not

reign over them. - This man--So they call him in Contempt.

V. 15. When he was returned—hn his Glory.

- V. 23. With

* Mat, xxv. 14. Mark xiii,'34.
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- am an auſtere man, taking up what I laid not

23 down, and reaping what I ãi not ſow ! Where--

fore then gaveſt thou not my money into the bank,

and at my coming I ſhould have received it with

24 intereſt ? And he ſaid to them that ſtood by,

Take the pound from him, and give it to him.

25 that hath ten pounds. (And they ſaid to him,

26 Lord, he hath ten pounds!) * For I ſay unto you,

To every one that hath ſhall be given: but from,

him that hath not, even what he hath ſhall be.

27 taken away from him. Moreover thoſe my ene

mies, who would not that I ſhould reign over.

28 them, bring hither and ſlay before me. And

having ſaid theſe things, he went before, going

up to Jeruſalem.

29 + And as he drew nigh to Bethphage and Be-,

thany, at the mount called the mount of Olives, he

3o ſent two of his diſciples, ſaying, Go ye into the

village over againſt you, in which entering, ye

ſhall find a colt tied, whereon never man yet ſat,

31 looſe him and bring him hither. And if any man.

aſk you, Why do ye looſe him, thus ſhall ye ſay.

32 to him, The Lord hath need of him. And they

that were ſent went, and found even as he had

33 ſaid to them. And as they were loofing the colt,

the owners thereof ſaid to them, Why looſe ye the

34 colt And they ſaid, The Lord hath need of

3; him. And they brought him to Jeſus, and they

caſt their garments on the colt, and ſet Jeſus there

36 on. And as he went they ſpread their clothes in

37 the way. . And when he was now come nigh,

at the deſcent of the mount of Olives, the whole -

V. 23. With intereſ—Which does not appear to be contrary to

any Law of God or Man. But this is no Plea for Uſury, that is,

the taking ſuch Intereſt as implies any Degree of Oppreſſion or

Extortion.

V. 25. They ſaid–With Admiration, not Envy, -

V. 28. He went#.-ri. foremoſt of the Company, ſhewing

his Readineſs to ſuffer.

v. 29. He drew nigh to the Place where the Borders of Bethphage

and Bethany met, which was at the Foot of the mowt ºf Olives.

V. 37. Tho wbole multitude began to praiſe God-Speaking at once,

A a 3 º

* Mat.rv, 29. Luke viii. 18. , t Mat, Kai, I. Mark wi. “
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multitude of the diſciples began to rejoice and

praiſe God with a loud voice, for all *...*.
38, works that they had ſeen, Saying, Bleſſed be

the king that cometh in the name of the Lord :

Peace in heaven, and glory in the higheſt. And

fome of the Phariſees from among the multitude

4o ſaid to him, Maſter, rebuke thy diſciples. And

he anſwering ſaid to them, I tell you, that if theſe

ſhould hold their peace, the ſtones would imme

41 diately cry out. And as he drew near, he be

42 held the city, and wept over it, ſaying, O that

thou hadſt known, even thou, at leaſt in this thy,

43 day, the things that are for thy peace!' But now

they are hid from thine-eyes. For the days ſhall;

come upon thee, that thine enemies ſhall caſt a

trench about thee, and compaſs thee round, and

44-ſtraiten thee on every fide, And ſhall caſt thee

to the ground, and thy children that are in thee;

and they ſhall not leave in thee one ſtone upon,

another: becauſe thou kneweſt not the time of

thy viſitation. w

*And going into the temple, he drove out them;

46 that ſold, and them that bought therein, Saying

to them, It is written, + My houſe is the houſe of

prayer, but ye have made it a den of thieves.

as it ſeems, from a divine Impulſe, Words which moſt of them did.

not underſtand.

V. 38. Peace in heaven—God being reconciled to Man.

V. 39. Rebuke thy diſciples—Paying thee this immoderate Honour.

V.40. If theſe ſhould bold their peace, the Áones which lie before

you, would cry out—That is, GoD would raiſe up ſome ſtill more.

unlikely Inſtruments to declare his Praiſe. For the Power of God.

will not return empty. -

V.42. Othat thou badſ? known, at leaft in this thy day---After thou.

haſt negle&ted ſo many. Thy day---The Day wherein God ſtill.

offers thee his Bleſſings. - -

V; 43. Thine enemies ſhall caſt a trench about thee, and compaſs thee

round---All this was exactly performed by Titus the Roman General.

V.44. And thy children within thee---All the jews were at that

Time gathered together, it being the Time of the Paſſover. Th

fall not leave one ſtone upon another---Only three Towers were left,

ſtanding for a Time, to ſhew the former Strength and Magnificence.”

of the Place. But theſe likewiſe were afterwards levelled with the

Ground.

- V. 9...A.
i . * Mat. Xxi. 12, Mark zi, 11. + Iſaiah Ivi. 7.
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the Iſraelites into Canaan, to the Birth of Chrift.

47 . And he was daily teaching in the temple. But

the chief prieſts and the Scribes, and the chief of

48 the people, ſought to deſtroy him, And found

not what they might do ; for all the people hung

upon him, to hear him.

XX. * And on one of thoſe days, as he taught

the people in the temple and preached the goſpel,

the chief prieſts and the Scribes came upon him, -

2 with the elders, And ſpake to him, ſaying, Tell

us, by what authority doſt thou theſe things, and

3 who is he that gave thee this authority ?, And he

anſwering, ſaid, I will alſo aſk you one thing, and

tell me, Was the baptiſm of John from heaven,

or of men And they reaſoned among themſelves,

ſaying, If we ſay from heaven, he will ſay, Why"

then did ye not believe him But if we ſay of

men, all the people will ſtone us; for they are

perſuaded that John was a prophet. And they'

"anſwered, They could not tell whence. Jeſus.

ſaid to them, Neither tell I you, by what authority

I do theſe things.

:

%

9 + Then he ſpake this parable to the people:

A certain man planted a vineyard, and let it out

to huſbandmen, and went into a far country for a

1o long time. And at the ſeaſon he ſent a ſervant to

the huſbandmen, that they might give him of the

fruit of the vineyard: but the huſbandmen beat

* I and ſent him away, empty. , And again he ſent

another ſervant; and they beat him alſo, and

treated him ſhamefully, and ſent him away empty.

12 And again he ſent a third, and they woundéd him

13 alſo, and caſt him out. '. Then ſaid the Lord of the

vineyard, What ſhall I do I will ſend my beloved

ſon; perhaps ſeeing him they will reverence him.

14 But the huſbandmen ſeeing him, reaſoned among,

themſelves, ſaying, This is the heir : Come, let

15 us kill him, that the inheritance may be ours. So,

V. 9. A long time—It was a long Time from the Entrance of

- - V. 16. He

* Mat. xxi. 23, Mark xi. 27... t Mat-Xxi. 33. Mark xii. i.
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they caſt him out of the vineyard and killed him.

What therefore will the Lord of the vineyard do

16 to them He will come and deſtroy theſe huſband.”

17 men, and give the vineyard to others. And hear

ing it they ſaid, God forbid. And he looked on

them and ſaid, What is this then that is written,

* The ſtone which the builders reječted, this is

18 become the head of the corner. FWhoſoever ſhall

fall on that ſtone ſhall be broken ; but on whom

19 ſoever it ſhall fall, it will grind him to powder.

And the chief prieſts and Scribes ſought to lay

hands on him the ſame hour; but they feared the

people, for they knew he had ſpoken this parable

againſt them.

zo t And watching him, they ſent forth ſpies,

feigning themſelves to be juſt men, to take hold of

his diſcourſe, thatº might deliver him to the

21 power and authority of the governor. And they

aſked him, ſaying, Maſter, we know that thou

ſpeakeſt and teacheff rightly, neither accepteſt

22 thou perſons, but teacheſt the way of God in

22 truth: Is it lawful for us, to give tribute to Ceſar

23 or no?.. But he obſerving their craftineſs, ſaid to

24 them, Why tempt ye me Shew me a penny:

Whoſe image and inſcription hath it? They an

ſwering ſaid, Ceſar’s.. He ſaid, Render therefore

to Ceſar the things which are Ceſar's, and to God’

25

v. 16. He will deffroy theſe buſbandmen-Probably he pointed to

the Scribes, chief Prieſts, and Elders: Who allowed, He will miſ

rably deſtrºy thoſe wicked men, Matth. xxi., 41. but could not bear that

this ſhould be applied to themſelves. They might alſo mean, Gop

fºrbid that we ſhould be guilty of ſuch a Crime as your Parable.
ſeems to charge us with, namely, rejećting and killing the Heir.

Our Saviour anſwers, But yet ye will do it, as is propheſied of

rou. -

y v. 17. He lºoked on them—To ſharpen their Attention.

v. 20. juſt men—Men of a tender Conſcience...To take bold ºf

tis diſcourſe-If he anſwered as they hoped he would.

v. 21. Thouſpeakeſ—in private, and teacheſ-in public.

v. 24. Shenºme a penny—A Roman Penny, which was the Money

that was uſually paid on that Occaſion. -

- V. 26. They

* Pſalm crviii. 22, t Mat. xxi, 44. Met, xxii. 16,

Mark Xii. 13. - . $
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26 the things which are God’s. And they could not

take hold of his words before the people; and

marvelling at his anſwer, they held their peace.

27 * Then certain of the Sadducees, who deny

- there is any reſurrečtion, coming to him, aſked

28 him, ſaying, Maſter, Moſes wrote to us, t If a

man's brother die, having a wife, and he die with

out children, that his brother ſhould take his wife,

29 and raiſe up ſeed to his brother. Now there were

ſeven brethren, and the firſt taking a wife, died

3o without children. And the ſecond took her to

31 wife, and he died childleſs. And the third took

her, and in like manner the ſeven alſo ; and they

32 died and left no children. Laſt of all the woman

died alſo. Therefore in the reſurre&tion whoſe

33 wife of them is ſhe For ſeven had her to wife.

34 And Jeſus anſwering ſaid to them, The children

of this world marry, and are given in marriage.

35 But they who are counted worthy to obtain that

world, and the reſurre&tion from the dead, neither

36 marry, nor are given in marriage. For neither

& can they die anymore; for they are equal to angels,

and are the children of God, being the children

37 of the reſurre&tion. But that the dead are raiſed,

even Moſes ſhewed at the buſh, f when he calleth

the Lord, The God of Abraham, and the God of

V. 26. They could not take bold of his words before the people—

As they did afterwards before the Sanbedrim, in the Abſence of the

People, ch. xxii. 67, &c.

V. 34. The children of this world—The Inhabitants of Earth,

marry and are given in rarriage—As being all ſubjećt to the Law

of Mortality: Tſo that the Species is in Need of being continually

repaired. -

V. 35. But they who obtain that world—which they enter into,

before the reſurreàion of the dead. - --

V. 36. They are the children of God—In a more eminent Senſe

when they riſe again. -

W. 37. That the dead are raiſed, even Mºſes, as well as the other

Prophets ſhewed, when he call th—That is, when he recites the

Words which God ſpoke of Himſelf, I am the God of Abraham,

&c. It cannot properly be ſaid, that God is the God of any, who,

are totally periſhed. '

V. 38. He

*Matixxii. 23. Mark zii. 18. f Deut. xxv. 5, 1 Exod, iii.6.

--
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38 Iſaac, and the God of Jacob. For he is not a

God of the dead, but of the living; ſo that all

39 live to him. And ſome of the Scribes anſwering

ſaid, Maſter, Thou haſt ſpoken excellently well.

4o And after that, they durſt not aſk him any queſ

tion at all. - -

41 "And he ſaid to them, How ſay they that

42 Chriſt is David’s ſon 2 And David himſelf faith in

43 the book of Pſalms, # The Lord ſaid unto my

Lord, Sit thou on my right-hand, Till I make

44 thine enemies thy footſtool. David therefore calleth

45 him Lord: How is he then his ſon Then in

the hearing of all the people, he ſaid to his diſ

46 ciples, t Beware of the Scribes, who defire to

walk in long robes, and love ſalutations in the

markets, and the higheſt ſeats in the ſynagogues,

47 and the chief places at feaſts, $ Who devour .

widows houſes, and for a pretence make long

prayers; theſe ſhall receive greater damnation.

XXI., || And looking up he ſaw the rich caſting

2 their gifts into the treaſury. And he ſaw alſo a

certain poor widow caſting in thither two mites.

3 And he ſaid, Of a truth I ſay to you, This poor

4 widow hath caſt in more than they all. For all of

V. 38. He is not a God of the dead, or there is no God of the dead

That is, the Term God implies ſuch a Relation, as cannot poſſibly

ſubſiſt between Him and the Dead; who, in the Sadducees Senſe,

are extinguiſhed Spirits; who could neither worſhip Him, nor receive

Good from Him. So that all live to bim—All who have Him for

their God, live to and enjoy Him. This Sentence is not an Ar

gument for what went before ; but the very Propoſition which was

to be proved. And the Conſequence is apparently juſt.” For as all

the Faithful are the Children of Abraham, and the Divine Promiſe :

of being a God to him and to bis ſeed is intailed upon them, it implies

their continued Exiſtence and Happineſs in a future State as much

as Abraham's. , And as the Body is an eſſential Part of Man, it

implies both his Reſurre&tion and theirs; and ſo overthrows the en

tire Scheme of the Sadducean Dočtrine.

V. 40. They durff not aſ him any queſtion—The Sadducees durſt

not. One of the Scribes did, preſently after. -

V. I. He looked up—From thoſe on whom his Eyes were fixed
before.

- - V. 5. Goodly

* Mat. xxii. 41. Mark zii. 35. FPſalm cr. 1, t Mat. xxiii. 5.

$ Mat. xxiii. 14. Mark Xii. 41. -
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theſe have of their abundance caſt into the offer

ings of God; but ſhe of her penury hath caſt in

in fill the living that ſhe had.

5 * And as ſome ſpake of the temple, that it was

6 adorned with goodly ſtones and gifts, he ſaid, As

for theſe things which ye behold, the days will

come, in which there ſhall not be left one ſtone

7 upon another, that ſhall not be thrown down. And

they aſked him, ſaying, Maſter, when ſhall theſe

things be And what is the fign, when theſe

8 things ſhall come to paſs And he ſaid, Take

heed that ye be not deceived: for many ſhall

come in my name, ſaying, I am the Chrift ; and

, 9 the time is near. Go ye not after them. And

when ye ſhall hear of wars, and commotions, be

not terrified; for theſe things muſt be firſt; but

1o the end is not immediately. Then ſaid he to them,

Nation ſhall riſe againſt nation, and kingdom

11 againſt kingdom. . And great earthquakes ſhall

be in divers places, and famines and peſtilences,

and there ſhall be fearful fights and great ſigns

12 from heaven., f But before all theſe things they

ſhall lay their hands on you and perſecute you,

delivering you up to the ſynagogues, and into pri

ſons, being brought before; and rulers for

13 my name's ſake. And it ſhall turn to you for a

º *

V. 5. Goody ſtones—Such as no Engines now in Uſe could have

brought, or even ſet upon each other. Some of them (as an Eye

witneſs who lately meaſured them writes) were forty-five Cubits

long, five high, and ſix broad, yet brought thither from another

Country. And gifts---Which Perſons delivered from imminent

Dangers, had, in Accompliſhment of their Vows, hung on the Walls

and Pillars. - -

The Marble of the Temple was ſo White, that it appeared like

a Mountain of Snow at a Diſtance. And the Gilding many Parts

made it, eſpecially when the Sun ſhone, a moſt ſplendid and beauti

ful Spectacle. -

V. 8. And the time is near---When I will deliver you from all

your Enemies. They are the Words of the Seducers.

. V. 9. Commotions---Inteſtine Broils, civil Wars.

‘. V. 11; Febrful ſights and ſigns from beaven---Of which joſephus

gives a circumſtantial Account.

V. 13. It ſhall turn to you for a teffimony---Of your having de
livered*& Souls, º ºtheirſº g

- - - V. 18. Nºt

* Mat. xxiv. 1. Mark kiii. 1, f Mark aiii. 9.
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14 teſtimony. Settle it therefore in your hearts, not

15 to premeditate what to anſwer. For I will give

you a mouth and wiſdom, which all your adver

16 ſaries ſhall not be able to gainſay or reſiſt. * But

ye ſhall be betrayed both by parents, and brethren,

and kinsfolk, and friends; and ſome of you they

17 will cauſe to be put to death. t And ye ſhall be

18 hated by all men for my name’s ſake. But there

ſhall not an hair of your head periſh. In your

19 patience poſſeſs ye your ſouls. And when ye

zo ſee Jeruſalem compaſſed with armies, then know

21 that the deſolation thereof is nigh. Then let

them that are in Judea flee to the mountains, and

let them that are in the midſt of it, depart out,

and let not them that are in the countries enter

22 into it. For theſe are the days of vengeance, that

23 all things which are written may be fulfilled. But

wo to them that are with child, and to them that

give ſuck in thoſe days; for there ſhall be great

diſtreſs in the land, and wrath on this people.

y. 18. Not an hair of your head---A proverbial Expreſſion, ſhall

perſ?---Without the ſpecial Providence of Go D. And then, not

before the Time, nor without a full Reward. -

V. 19. In your patience poſſeſs ye your ſoul---Be calm and ſerene,

Maſters of yourſelves, and ſuperior to all irrational and diſquitting

Paſſions. By keeping the Covernment of your Spirits, you will

both avoid much Miſery, and guard the better againſt all Dangers.

V. 21. Let them that are in the midſt ºf it---Where jeruſalem.

ſtands (that is, they that are in jeruſalem) depart out of it, before

their Retreat is cut off, by the uniting of the Forces near the City.

And let not them that are in the adjacent Countries, by any means enter.

into it.

V. 22. All things which are written---Particularly in Daniel.

V. 24. They ſhall fall by the edge of the ſword, and ſhall be led

away captive—Eleven hundred thouſand periſhed in the Siege of

jerſjalem, and above ninety thouſand were ſold for Slaves. So ter

ribly was this Prophecy fulfilled. And jeruſalem ſhall be tredden

by the Gentiles—That is, inhabited. So it was indeed. . The Land

was ſold, and no jew ſuffered even to come within Sight of jeru

Jalem. The very Foundations of the City were ploughed up, and an

Heathen Temple built where the Temple of God had ſtood. The

times of the Gºtik-That is, the Times limited for their treading

the City; which ſhall terminate in the full Converſion of the

Gentiles.

V. 25. And

* Mat. x. 21. f Matt. xxiv, 13. Mark xiii. 13.
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24 And they ſhall fall by the edge of the ſword, and

ſhall be led away captive into all nations: and

Jeruſalem ſhall be trodden by the Gentiles, till

25 the times of the Gentiles are fulfilled. “And

there ſhall be ſigns in the ſun, and moon, and

ſtars; and upon the earth diſtreſs of nations, with

26 perplexity, the ſea roaring and toſſing: Men

fainting away for fear, and expectation of the

things coming upon the world; for the powers

27 of the heavens ſhall be ſhaken. And then ſhall

they ſee the Son of man coming in a cloud, with

power and great glory.

28 Now when theſe things begin to come to paſs,

look up and lift up your heads; for your redemp

, tion draweth nigh. -

29 And he ſpake a parable to them, Behold the

3o fig-tree and all the trees. When they now ſhoot

forth, ye ſee and know of yourſelves, that ſummer

31 is now nigh. So likewiſe when ye ſee theſe things

come to paſs, know that the kingdom of God is

V. 24. They ſhall fall by the edge of the ſword, and ſhall be led aw

º:::::::::::::3.§§ in the§: ofº,

and above ninety thouſand were ſold for Slaves. So terribly was

this Prophecy fulfilled. Andjeruſalem ſhall be trodden by the Gentile—

That is, inhabited. So it was indeed. The Land was ſold, and

no jew ſuffered to come within Sight of jeruſalem. The very Foun

dations of the City were ploughed up, and an heathen Temple built

where the Temple of God had ſtood. The times ºf the Gentile

That is, the Times limited for their treading the City; which ſhall

terminate in the full Converſion of the Gentiles. *

V. 25. Andthere ſhall be-Before the Great Day, which was typi

fied by the Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem : Signs—Different from thoſe

mentioned, ver, 11, &c. -

V.28. Now when theſe things—Mentioned ver, 3. and ºver. Io,

&c. begin to come to paſs, look up with firm Faith, and lift up your beads

with Joy; for your redemption out of many Troubles draweth migh, by:

God's deſtroying your implacable Enemies. - -

V. 29. Behold the fig-tree and all the trees—Chriſt ſpake this in the

Spring, juſt before the Paſſover; when all the Trees were budding on

the Mount of Olives, where they then were. -

V. 30. Tº know of yourſelves—Though none teach you.

V. 31. The kingdom of God is nigh–The Deſtruction of the jewiſh

City, Temple, and Religion, to make Way for the Advancement
f

of my Kingdom,

* B. b - V. 32. Till

* Mat, xxiv, 29* Mark zii, 24s
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32 nigh. Verily I ſay unto you, this generation ſhall

33 not paſs away, till all things be effected. Heaven

and earth ſhall paſs away, but my words ſhall in

34 no wiſe paſs away, f But take heed to your

felves, left at any time your hearts be over-loaded

with gluttony and drunkenneſs, and the cares of

this life, and ſo that day come upon you unawares.

35 For as a ſnare ſhall it come on all them that fit on

36 the face of the whole earth. Watch ye therefore

and pray always, that ye may be counted worthy

to eſcape all theſe things which will come to paſs,

and to ſtand before the Son of man. -

37 Now by day he was teaching in the temple;

and at night goin out he lodged at the mount

38 called the mount of Olives. And all the people

. . came early in the morning to him in the temple

to hear him.

V. 32. Till all things be fulfilled—All that has been ſpoken of the

Deſtrućtion of jeruſalem, to which the Queſtion, ver, 7. relates: And

which is treated of from the 8th to the 24th Verſe.

V. 34. Take heed left at any Time your hearts be overloaded with

gluttony and drunkenneſ-Andiwas there Need to warn the Apoſtles

themſelves, againſt ſuch Sins as theſe? Then ſurely there is Need to

warn even Strong Chriſtians, againſt the very groſſeſt Sins. Neither

are we wiſe, if we think ourſelves out of the Reach of any Sin :

And ſo that day—Of Judgment or of Death come upon you, even you

that are not of this World—unawares. -

V. 35. That fit—Careleſs and at Eaſe.

V. 36. Watch ye therefore—This is the general Concluſion of all

that precedes. That ye may be counted worthy–This Word ſometimes

fignifies an Honour conferred on a Perſon, as when the Apoſtles are:

ſaid, to be counted worthy to ſuffer. Shame for Chrift, (24&is v. 41.)

Sometimes meet or becoming. As when jobn the Baptiſt exhorts, To

bring fruits worthy of repentance (Lukiii. 8.) And ſo to be counted

worthy to eſcape, is, To have the Honour of it, and to be fitted or

prepared for it. Toſand—With Joy and Triumph: Not to fall be

fore Him, as his Enemies.

V. 37. Now by day—In theDay-time, he was teaching in the tem

le—This ſhews how our Lord employed his Time, after coming to

§: But it is not ſaid, He was this day in the Temple, and

next Morning the People came. It does not therefore by any Means

imply, That He eame any more after this into the Temple.

V. 38. Andall the people came early in the morning to bear bim

How much happier were his Diſciples in theſe early Leótures, than

the Slumbers of the Morning could have made them on their Beds!

Let us not ſcruple to deny ourſelves the Indulgence of unneceſſary

Sleep,

t-Mat. xxiv, 42, Marbsiii. 33, Ch, kii, 35.
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XXII. "Now the feaſt of unleavemed bread drew

z migh, which is called the Paſſover. And the chief

prieſts and ſcribes ſought how they might kill

him; but they feared the people.

3 Then entered Satan into Judas, ſurnamed Iſca

4 riot, being of the number of the twelve. And he

went and talked with the chief prieſts and cap

5 tains, how he might betray him to them. And

they were glad and agreed to give him money.

6 And he promiſed and ſought opportunity to betray

him to them, in the abſence of the multitude.

7 f And the firſt day of unleavened bread was

8 come, when the paſſover was to be killed. And

he ſent Peter and John, ſaying, Go and make

9 ready for us the paſſover, that we may eat it. And

they ſaid to him, Where wilt thou that we make

To it ready ? And he ſaid to them, Behold, when

- {. are entered into the city, a man will meet you

bearing a pitcher of water; follow him into the

11 houſe where he entereth. And ſay to the maſter

of the houſe, The maſter ſaith to thee, Where is

the gueſt-chamber, where I ſhall eat the paſſover

12 with my diſciples And he will ſhew you a

large upper-room furniſhed: there make ready.

13 And they went, and found as he had ſaid to them.

And they made ready the paſſover.

14 t And when the hour was come, he ſat down,

15 and the twelve apoſtles with him. And he ſaid

to them, With defire have I deſired to eat this

Sleep, that we may Morning after Morning place ourſelves at his

;eet, receiving the Inſtrućtions of his Word and ſeeking thoſe ofhis

pirit. -

V. 3. Then enrered Satan—Who is never wanting to aſſiſt thoſe,

whoſe Heart is bent upon Miſchief.

V. 4. Captains—Called Captains of the Temple, ver, 52. They

were jewiſh Officers, who preſided over the Guards which kept

watch every Night in the Temple.

V-15. With deſire have I deſired—That is, I have earneſtly deſired

it. He deſired it, both for the Sake of his Diſciples, to whom He

deſired to manifeſt Himſelf farther, at this ſolemn Parting: And for

the Sake, of his whole Church, that He might inſtitute the grand

Memorial of his Death,

18 b 2 V. 16. For

* Mat, xxvi. 1, Mark wiv. 1. +Mat. xxvi, 17, Markwiv.

12s. 1. Mat, xxvi. 20. Mark xiv. 17.
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16 paſſover with you, before I ſuffer. For I ſay to

you, I will not eat thereof any more, till it be

*7 fulfilled in the kingdom of God. And he took

the cup and gave thanks and ſaid, Take..this and

18 divide it among yourſelves. For I ſay to you, I

will not drink of the fruit of the vine till the

19 kingdom of God ſhall come. And he took bread,

and gave thanks and brake it, and gave to them,

ſaying, This is my body which is given for you;

zo do this in remembrance of me. Likewiſe alſo the

cup after ſupper, ſaying, This cup is the New

. Teſtament in my blood which is ſhed for you.

21 But behold, the hand of him that betrayeth me is

22 with me on the table. And truly the Son of man

oeth as it was determined ; but wo to that man,

23 É. whom the Son of man is betrayed. And they

enquired among themſelves, Which of them it

24 it was, that would do this? There was alſo a

V. 16. For I will not eas thereof any more—That is, It will be the

laſt I ſhall eat with you before I die. The Kingdom of God did not pro

perly commence till his Reſurrećtion. Then was fulfilled what was

typified by the Paſſover. -

V. 17. And he took the cup—That Cup which uſed to be brought

at the Beginning of the Paſchal Solemnity, and ſaid, Take this and

divide it among yourſelves: for I will not drink—As if He had ſaid, Do

not expect me to drink of it: I will drink no more before I die.

V. 19. And be took bread—Namely, ſome Time after, when Sup

per was ended, wherein they had eaten the Paſchal Lamb.; This is

my body—As He had juſt now celebrated the Paſchal Supper, which

was called the Paſſover, ſo in the like figurative Language, He calls

this Bread his Body. And this Circumſtance of itſelf was ſufficient

to prevent any Miſtake, as if this Bread was his real Body, any more

than the§ Lamb was really the Paſſover, -

V. zo. This cup is the New Teſtament—Here is an undeniable Fi

gure, whereby the Cup is put for the Wine in the Cup. And this

is called, The New Teſtament in Chriſt's blood, which could not poſ

fibly mean, that it was the New Teſtament itſelf, but only the Seal

of it, and the Sign of that Blood which was ſhed to confirm it.

V. 21. The band of him that bewayeth me is with me on the table—

It is evident, Chriſ ſpake theſe§. before He inſtituted the

Lok p’s Supper: For all the other Evengelifts mention the Sop, im

mediately after receiving which he went out . (7obn xiii. 30.) (Nor did

he return any more, till he came into the Garden, to betray his

Maſter.) Now this could not be dipped or given, but while the

Meat was on the Table. But this was all removed before That

Bread and Cup were brought. -

V, 24. There was alſo a contention among them—It is highly rº.
ble,
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contention among them, Which of them was

25 greateſt. . And he ſaid to them, The kings of the

Gentiles lord it over them, and they that exerciſe

authority upon them have the title of benefačtors.

26. Butye ſkall not be ſo; but he that is greateſt among

you, let him be as the leaſt, and he that is chief

27, as he that ſerveth. For which is greater, he that

ſitteth at table, or he that ſerveth I, not he

S that fitteth at table? But I am in the midſt of

28 you as he that ſerveth. Ye are they who have

29 continued with me in my temptations. And I

appoint to you a kingdom, as my Father to me,

30 That ye may eat and drink at my table in my

kingdom, and fit on thrones, judging the twelve

31 tribes of Iſrael. And the Lord ſaid, Simon,

Simon, behold Satan hath deſired to have you,

32 that he might fift you as wheat, But I have prayed

ble, this was the ſame Diſpute, which is mentioned by St. Matthew

and St. Mark: And conſequently, tho' it is related here, it happened

ſome Time before. -

V. 25. They that exerciſe the moſt arbitrary authority over them,

bave from their Flatterers the vain title of benefactors.

V. 26. But ye are to be Benefactors to Mankind, not by Goveru

ing, but by Serving.

W. 27. For—This He proves by his own Example. I am in the

midſt of you—Juſt now : See with your Eyes, I take no State upon

me, but ſit in the midſ, on a Level with the loweſt of you.

V. 28.7% have continued with me in my temptations—And all his

Life was nothing elſe, particularly from his entring on his public

Miniſtry.

V, 29. And I-Will preſerve you in all your Temptations, till ye

enter into the Kingdom of Glory: Appoint to you—By theſe very

Words. Nota Primacy to One, but a Kingdom to every one: "On

the ſame Terms: As my Father hatb appointed to me-Who have

fought and conquered,

V. 30. That ye may eat and drink at my table-That is, that ye

may enjoy the higheſt Happineſs, as Gueſts, not as Servants. Theſe

Expreſſions ſeem to be primarily applicable to the twelve Apoſtles,

and ſecondarily, to all Chriſt's Servants and Diſciples, whoſe Spiritual

Powers, Honours, and Delights are here repreſented in figurative

Terms, with Reſpect to their Advancement both in the Kingdoſh

of Grace and of Glory, -

V. 31. Satan bath diffred to have you—My Apoſtles, that he might

fift you as wbeat—Try you to the uttermoſt. -

V. 32. But I have prayed fºr thee—Who wilt be in the greateſt

Danger of all; that thy faithſºº-alºna. And when thou
b 3 ar?
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- for thee that thy faith fail not; and when thou

33 art returned, ſtrengthen thy brethren. And he

ſaid to him, Lord, I am ready to go with thee

34 both to priſon and to death. And he ſaid, 1 tell

thee, Peter, it ſhall not be the time ofcock-crowing

this day, before thou wilt thrice deny that thou.

35 knoweſt me. And he ſaid to them, When I

fent you without purſe, and ſcrip, and ſhoes, lacked

36 ye anything And they ſaid, Nothing. Then

ſaid he to them, But now he that hath a purſe,

let him take it, and likewiſe his ſcrip; and he

that hath no ſword, let him ſell his garment and

37 buy one. For I ſay to you, That this which is

written muſt yet be accompliſhed in me, * And

he was numbered with the tranſgreſſors. For the

38 things concerning me have an end. And they

faid, Lord, behold here are two ſwords. And

he ſaid to them, It is enough.

39, t And going out, he went, according... to his

cuſtom, to the mount of Olives, and his diſciples

4o alſo followed him. And when he was at the:

lace he ſaid to them, Pray that ye enter not

41 into temptation. And he was withdrawn from

-art returned—From thy Flight, ſtrengthen thy brethren—All that are
weak in Faith; perhaps ſcandalized at thy Fall,

V. 34. It ſhall not be the time of cock-crowing this day—The com

mon Time of Cock-crowing. (which is uſually about Three in the

Morning) probably did not come, till after the Cock which Peter

heard, had crowed twice if not oftener.

V, 35. When I ſent you—lacked ye any thing?—Were ye not borne.

above all Want and Danger?

V. 36. But now—You will be in quite another Situation. Yous

will want every Thing. He that bath no ſword, let bim ſell bis gar

ment and buy one-It is plain, this is not to be taken literally. It

enly means, This will be a Time of extreme Danger.

V. 37. The things which are writtenconcerning me, have anend

#now drawing to a Period; are upon the Point of being accom

iſhed, *-

V. 38. Here are two ſwords—Many of Galilee carried them when

they travelled, to defend themſelves againſt Robbers and Aſſaſſins,

who much infeſted their Roads. But did the Apoſtles need to ſeek

ſuch Defence? And be ſaid, It is enough-I did not mean literally,

That every of you muſt have a Sword. . -

V. 40. The place—The Garden of Gethſemane,

* Iſaiah liii. 12, tº Mat, xxvi, 30s

-

V. 43. Strengths
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42 them about a ſtone's caſt; and kneeling down,

he prayed, ſaying, Father, if thou art willing,

remove this cup from me: nevertheleſs not my

43 will, but thine be done. And there appeared to

him an angel from heaven ſtrengthening him.

44 And being in an agony he prayed more earneſtly:

and his ſweat was as it were great drops of blood

45 falling down on the ground. And riſing up from

prayer, he came to his diſciples, and found them

46 ſleeping for ſorrow, And ſaid to them, Why

ſleep yet Riſe and pray, leſt ye enter into temp.

tation. - -

47. And while he yet ſpake, behold a multitude,

and he that was called Judas, one of the twelve,

went before them, and drew near to Jeſus to kiſs

48 him. And Jeſus ſaid to him, Judas, betrayeſt

49, thou the Son of man with a kiſs?. t.And they

who were about him ſeeing what would follow,

faid to him, Lord, ſhallºwe ſmite with the ſword P.

$o And one of them ſmote the ſervant of the high

51, prieſt, and cut-off his right: ear. And Jeſus an

ſwering ſaid, Suffer ye thus far. And touching

52 his ear he healed him. Then Jeſus ſaid to the

. V. 43. Strengthening bim—Left his Body ſhould ſink and die before

the Time.

, V.44. And being in an agony—Probably juſt now grappling with

the Powers of Darkneſs; feeling the Weight of the Wrath of Gop,

and at the ſame Time ſurrounded with a mighty Hoſt of Devils, who

exerciſed…all their Force and Malice toi. *and "diſtraćt his

wounded Spirit. He prayed more earnefty—Even with ſtronger Cries

and Tears: And bis ſwear—As cold as the Weather was: Was as it

awere great drops of blood—Which by the vehement Diſtreſs of his

Soul, were forced out of the Pores, in ſo great a Quantity, as after

wards united in large, thick, grumous Drops, and even fell to the

round. -

g V.48. Betrayeſ, thou the Son of man—Him whom thou knoweſt

to be the Sea of Man, the Chriſ P

.V. 49. Seeing what would follow—That they were juſt going to
ſeize Him.

V. 51, Suffer me at leaſt to have my Hands at Liberty thus far,

while I do one more Aét of Mercy.

V. 52, jeſus ſaid to the chief priefts, and captains, and the elders,

who were come—And all theſe came of their own Accord: The Sol

diers and Servants were ſent.

- - V. 53. This -

* Mat, xxvi, 51. Mark xiv. 479.
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chief prieſts, and captains of the temple, and the

elders, who were come to him, Are yecome out

;3 as againſt a robber with ſwords and clubs?. When

I was daily with you in the temple, ye ſtretched

not forth your hands againſt me; but this is your

hour and the power of darkneſs.

54 1 Then takinghim, they led him, and brought

him to the high-prieſt's houſe; And Peter followed

5 afar off. And when they had kindled a fire in

the midſt of the hall, and were ſat down together,

56 Peter ſat down among them. But a certain maid

ſeeing him as he ſat by the light, and looking

earneſtly upon him, ſaid, This man alſo was with

57 him. But he denied him, ſaying, Woman, I

know him not. And after a while another ſaw

58 him and ſaid, Thou alſo art of them. And Peter

59 ſaid, Man, I am not. Andabout one hour after,

another confidently affirmed, ſaying, Of a truth

this man alſo was with him, for he is a Galilean.

6o And Peter ſaid, Man, I know not what thou

61 meaneſt. And immediately, while he yet ſpake,

the cock crew. And the Lord turning looked

upon Peter, And Peter remembred the word of

the Lord, how he had ſaid to him, Before cock

62 crowing, thou wilt deny me thrice. And Peter

went out, and wept bitterly.

63 * And the men that held Jeſus, mocked and

V. 53. This is your hour—Before which ye couldnot take me; and

the power of darkneſs-The Time when Satan has Power,

V. 58. Another man ſawhim, and ſaid–Cbſerve here, in order to

reconcile the four Evangeliſts, that divers Perſons concurredin charg

ing Peter with belonging to Chriſt. 1. The Maid that let him in,

afterwards ſeeing him at the Fire, firſt putthe Queſtion to him, and

then poſitively affirmed, that he was with Chriſt. 2. Another Maid

accuſed him to the Standers by, and gave Occaſion to the Man here

mentioned, to renew the Charge againſt him, which cauſed the Se

cond Denial. , 3. Others of the Company took Notice of his being a

Galilean, and were ſeconded by the Kinſman of Maltbus, wheaf

firm'd he had ſeen him in the Garden. And this drew on the Third

Denial.

V. 59. And about one hour after-So he did not recolle&t himſelfin

all that Time.

- - W. 64, And

i Mºt. ºxvi. 57. Mark xiv. 53. jobn xviii, 12, 64

* Mat. xxvi. 67. Mark xiv. 65. -

-

>
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64 ſmote him. And having blindfolded him, they

... ſtruck him on the face, and aſked him, ſaying,

65 Propheſy, who is it that ſmote thee And many

- other things blaſphemouſly ſpake they againſt him.

66 + And when it was day, the elders of the

people and the chief prieſts and the Scribes

came together, and led him into their council,

67 Saying, Art thou the Chriſt Tell us. And he

ſaid to them, If I tell you, ye will not believe.

68 And if I alſo aſk you, ye will not anſwer me, nor

69 let me go. Hereafter ſhall the Son of man fit on

7o the right-hand of the power of God. And

they all ſaid, Art thou then the Son of God *

71 He ſaid, Ye ſay it: I am. And they ſaid, What

- farther need have we ofevidence For we ourſelves

have heard from his own mouth. .*

XXIII. i And the whole multitude of them aroſe

2 and led him to Pilate. And they accuſed him,

ſaying, We found this fellow perverting our nation,

and forbidding to give tribute to Ceſar, ſaying,

3 that he himſelf is Chriſt a king. And Pilate

tº aſked him, ſaying, Art thou the king of the Jews 2

- 4 And he anſwering him ſaid, Thou ſayeſt. Then

ſaid Pilate to the chief prieſts and the multitude,

-- I find no fault in this man. - - -

*** * * * * * - -

.V. 64. And baving blindfºlded him, they ſtruck him on the face

This is placed by St. Matthew and Mark, after the Council's con

demning Him, Probably He was abuſed in the ſame Manner, both

before and after his Condemnation. -

V. 65. Many other things blaſphemouſly ſºake they againſ him—The

Expreſſion is remarkable. They charged Him with Blaſphemy, be

cauſe He ſaid, He was the Son of God : But the Evangeliſt fixes

that Charge on them, becauſe He really was ſo.

V. 70. They all ſaid, Art thou then the Son of God?—Both theſe,

The Son of God, and the Son of Man, were known Titles of the

Meſſiah, the one taken from his Divine, and the other from his

Human Nature. - - .

V.4. Then ſaid Pilate—After having heard his Defence: Effnd no

fault in this man—I do not find that He either aſſerts or attempts any.

Thing ſeditious or injurious to Ceſar.

Y. 5. He

+ Mat, xxvi. 63. Mark Kiv. 61. † Mat, xxvii, 1. Mark

xv. 1. jºhn xviii. 28.
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5 But they were the more violent ſaying, He ſtir

reth up the people, teaching through all Judea,

6 beginning from Galilee, to this place. Pilate

hearing of Galilee aſked, If the man was a Gali

7 lean * T And when he knew, that he belonged to

Herod’s juriſdićtion, he ſent him to Herod, who

3 himſelf was alſo in Jeruſalem at that time. And

Herod ſeeing Jeſus was exceeding glad ; for he

had been long deſirous to ſee him, becauſe he had

heard many things of him, and hoped to ſee ſome

9 miracle-done by him. And he queſtioned him in

many words, but he anſwered him nothing. And

1o the chief prieſts and Scribes ſtood and vehe

1 I mently accuſed him. And Herod having, with

his ſoldiers ſet him at nought, and mocked

him, and arrayed him in a ſplendid robe, ſent him

12 back to Pilate. And the ſame day Pilate and Herod

were made friends together: for before they were

at enmity between thetaſelves.

13 And Pilate having called together the chief prieſts,

14 and the rulers, and the people, Said to them, Ye

have brought this man to me, as perverting the

people; and behold, I having examined him before

you, have found no fault in this man, touching

is the things whereofye accuſe him, Nor yet Herod;

for I ſent you to him; and lo, he hath done-no

thing worthy of death. I will therefore chaſtiſe

*6 and releaſe him. #For he was under a neceſſity

17 of releaſing one to them, at the feaſt. And they

V. 5. He ſtirreth up the people, beginning from Galilée-Probably

they mentioned Galilee, to alarm Pilate, becauſe the Galileans were

notorious for Sedition and Rebellion.

Y. 7. He ſent him to Hered—As his proper Judge.

V-8. He had been long defirous to ſee him—Out of mere Curioſity.

V. 9. He queſtioned him—Probably concerning the Miracles which

were reported to have been wrought by him.

V- II. Herod ſet him at nought-Probably judgingHim to be aFool,

becauſe He anſwered nothing. In a...}}..."; royal Apparel;

intimating that he feared nothing from this King,

Y. 15. He hath done nothing worthy of death—According to the
Jºº,º alſo. -

• 16. I will therefore chaſiſe him—Here Pilate began to give.
Ground, which only:::::::::: to preſs on... " gan to gº

V. 22. He

t Mat, xxvii. 15. Mark xv. 6. jobn xviii. 39.
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18 cried all at once ſaying, Away with this man, and

19 releaſe to us Barrabbas : (Who for an inſurre&tion

- made in the city, and for murder had been caſt

zo into priſon.) Pilate defiring to releaſe Jeſus,

ſpake again to them. But they cried out, ſaying,

21 Crucify, crucify him. He ſaid to them the third

22 time, Why, what evil hath he done? I have

found no cauſe of death in him: I will therefore

23 chaſtiſe and releaſe him. But they were inſtant with

loud voices, requiring that he ſhould be crucified.

• And the voices of them and of the chief prieſts

24 prevailed. And Pilate gave ſentence, that what

25 they defined ſhould be done. And he releaſed to

… them him, that for inſurre&tion and murder had

been caſt into priſon, whom they deſired; but he

delivered Jeſus to their will.

26 “And as they led him away, they laid hold on

one Simon a Cyrenian, coming out ofthe country;

and on him they laid the croſs, that he might

27 bear it after Jeſus. And there followed him a

reat company of people and of women, who alſo

28 bewailed and lamented him. But Jeſus turning to

them, ſaid, Daughters of Jeruſalem, weep not for

me, but weep for yourſelves and for your children.

29 For behold the days are coming in which they will

ſay, Happy are the barren, and the wombs that

never bare, and the paps that never gave ſuck.

3o +Then ſhall they ſay to the mountains, Fall on

31 us; and to the hills, Cover us. For if they do

theſe things in the green tree, what ſhall be done

32 in the dry And there were alſo led two other

men, malefactors, to be put to death with him.

V. 22. Heſaid to them the third time Why what evil bath he done?—

As Peter, a Diſciple of Chriſt, diſhonoured Him bydenyingHim thrice,

ſo Pilate, a Heathen, honoured Chrift by thrice owning Him to be in

nocent.

V. 31. If they do theſ; things in the green tree, what ſhall be done in

the dry?—Our Los D makes uſe of a proverbial Expreſſion, frequent

among theJews, who compare a good Man to a greenTree, and a bad

Man to a dead one : As if he had ſaid, Ifan innocent Perſon ſuffer thus

what will become of the Wicked Of thoſe who are ready as for De

frućtion, as dry Wood for the Fire?

- V. 34. Then

* Mat, xxvii. 31. Mark Xy, a 1, jobn xix. 16, t Hoſ. X. 8,
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33 And when they were come to the place, called

the place of a ſcull, there they crucified him, and

the two malefactors, one on the right-hand, and

34 one on the left. Then ſaid Jeſus, Father, forgive

them ; for they know not what they do. And they

parted his garments and caſt lots... And the peo

35 ple ſtood beholding. And the rulers alſo with

them derided him, ſaying, He ſaved others : let

him ſave himſelf, if he be the Chriſt, the choſen

36 of God. And the ſoldiers alſo mocked him, com

37 ing to him, and offering him vinegar, And ſaying,

If thou be the king of the Jews, ſave thyſelf.

38 “And an inſcription alſo was written over him in

Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew letters, THIS IS

THE KING OF THE JEWS.

29 And one of the malefačtors, who were hanging,

reviled him, ſaying, If thou be the Chriſt, ſave

40 thyſelf and us. But the other .."; rebuked

him, ſaying, Doſt thou not fear God, ſeeing thou

V. 34. Then ſaid jeſus—Our Lord paſſed moſtofthe Time on the

Croſs in Silence: Yet ſeven Sentences which He ſpoke thereon,

are recorded by the four Evangeliſts, tho’ no one Evange

liſt has recorded them all. Hence it apears, that the four

Goſpels are as it were four Parts, which, joined together, make one

Symphony : Sometimes one of theſe only, ſometimes two or three,

ſometimes all ſound together. Father—So He ſpeaks both in the

Beginning and at the End of his Sufferings on the Croſs : Forgive

them—How ſtriking is this Paſſage! While they are ačtually nailng

Him to the Croſs, He ſeems to feel the Injury they did to their own

Souls, more than the Wounds they gave him; and as it were to forget

his own Anguiſh out ofa Concern for their own Salvation. -

And how iminently was his Prayer heard It procured Forgiveneſs

for all that were penitent, and a Suſpenſion of Vengeance even for the

Impenitent. - - . . . .

Y. 35. If thou be the Chrift: V. 37: If than be the king—The Prieſts

deride the Name of Mºffab; the Soldiers the Name of King. .

V. 39. Andone of the malefađors reviledhim—St. Matthew ſays, the

robbers; St. Mark, they that were crucified with him, reviled him. Either

therefore St. Matthew and Mark put the Plural for the Singular (as

the beſt Authors ſomerimes do,) or both reviled Him at the firſt, till

once of them felt “the overwhelming Power of ſaving Grace.”

V. 40. The other rebuked him—What a ſurpriſing Degree was here

of Repentance, Faith, and other Graces! And what Abundance of

good Works, in his public Confeſſion of his Sin, Reproof of his

Fellow-criminal, his honourable Teſtimony to Chrift, and Profeſſion

of Faith in Him, while he was in ſo diſgraceful Circumſtances, as

- -* were

* Mat, xxvii. 37. Mark xv, 26, jobn xix, 19. -
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41, art in the ſame condemnation ? And we need juſtly;

for we receive the due reward of our deeds : but this

42 perſºn hath done nothing amiſs. And he ſaid to Jeſus,

Lord, remember me, when thoucomeſtinthy kingdom.

43 And Jeſus ſaid to him, Verily I ſay unto thee, To

day ſhalt thou be with me in paradiſe.

44 *And it was about the ſixth hour ; and there was

darkneſs over all the earth till the ninth hour. And

45 the ſun was darkened, and the veil of the temple was

46 rent in the midſt. And Jeſus crying with a loud

voice, ſaid, Father, into thy hands Icommend my

47 ſpririt. And having ſaid thus, he expired. And

the centurion ſeeing what was done, glorified God,

48 ſaying, Certainly this was a righteous man. And

all the people who had come together to that fight,

beholding the things which were done, returned,

49 ſmiting their breaſts. And all his acquaintance,

were ſtumbling evento his Diſciples! This ſhews the Power of divine

Grace. But it encourages none to put off their Repentance to the

laſt Hour; fince, as far as appears, this was the firſt Time this Cri

minal had an Opportunity of knowing any thing of Chriſt. And his

Converſion was deſigned, to put a peculiar Glory on our Saviour in

his loweſt State, while his Enemies derided Him, and his own Diſ.

ciples either denied or forſook Him.

V. 42. Remember me, when thou comeſ—From Heaven, in thy king

dom—He acknowledges Him a King, and ſuch a King, as after he

is dead, can profit the dead. The Apoſtles themſelves had not then

ſo clear Conceptions of the Kingdom of Chrift. -

V. 43. In paradiſe—The Place where the Souls of the Righteous

remain, from Death till the Reſurrečtion. As if he had ſaid, I will

not only remember thee then, but this very Day.

V. 44. There was darkneſs over all the earth—The Noon-tide Dark

neſs, covering the Sun, obſcured all the upper Hemiſphere. And

the lower was equally darkened, the Moon being in Oppoſition to

the Sun, and ſo receiving no Light from it. -

v. 46. Father, into thy hands—The Father receives the Spirit of

jºſas; jeſus Himſelf the Spirits of the Faithful.

V. 47. Certainly this was a righteous man—Which implies an Ap

probation of all He had done and taught.

V.48. All the people—Who had not been Aćtors therein, returned,

ſmiting their breafts—in Teſtimony of Sorrow.

C c V, 1, Certain a

* Mat, ºxvii. 45. Mark zv. 33.
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and the women who had followed him from Gali- .

lee, ſtood afar off, beholding theſe things. -

5o *And behold a man named Joſeph, a counſellor, ,

5 i a good man and a juſt : . (He had not conſented to

the counſel and deed of them) of Arimathea, a city.

of the Jews, who alſo himſelf waited for the king

-52 dom of God: This man going to Pilate, aſked the

$3 body of Jeſus. And taking it down, he wrapped -

it in fine linen, and laid it in a ſepulchre that was

hew in ſtone, wherein-never man before was laid,

54 And that day was the preparation ; the ſabbath

drew on. .

And the women who had come with him from

Galilee, following after, beheld the ſepulchre, and

56 how his body was laid. And returning they pre

pared ſpices and ointments, and reſted the ſabbath,

XXIV. according to the commandment. , t And on

the firſt day of the week, very early in the morning,

they came to the ſepulchre, bringing the ſpices

which they had prepared, and certain others with

them.

2 . And they found the ſtone rolled away from the

ſepulchre; And entring, they found not the body,

3 of the Lord Jeſus. And while they were perplexed

concerning it, behold two men ſtood by them in

4 ſhining garments. And as they were afraid, and

bowed their face to the earth, they ſaid to them,

; Why ſeek ye the living among the dead He is .

6 not here, but is riſen. Remember how he ſpake.

V. I. Certain others with them—Who had not come from Galilee.

V. 4. Behold two—Angels in the Form of men, Mary had ſeen

them a little before. They had diſappeared on theſe Women's com

ing to the Sepulchre, but now appeared again. St. Matthew and

Mark mention only one of them, appearing like a young Man.

V. 6. Remember bow he ſpake tº you, ſaying, The Son of man muſt be
delivered—This is only a Repetition of 3. Words which our Lor p

had ſpoken to them before his Paſſion. . But it is obſervable, He ne

wer ſtiles Himſelf the Son of man after his Reſurrečtion.

V. 21. To-day

* Mat. xxvii. 57. Mark xv. 43. obn xix. 38. Mat.

xxviii. 1. Mark zvi. 1. john xx. 1. 5. 3 t -
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to you being yet in Galilee, Saying, The Son of

man muſt be delivered into the hands of ſinful men,

and be crucified and riſe again the third day.

And they remembred his words, And returning

from the ſepulchre, told all theſe things to the

eleven, and to all the reſt. It was Mary Magda

lene, and Joanna, and Mary the mother of James,

and the other women with them, who told theſe

things to the apoſtles. And their words ſeemed

to them as idle tales, and they believed them not.

But Peter riſing up, ran to the ſepulchre ; and

and ſtooping down, he ſeeth the linen clothes laid

by themſelves; and he went home, wondering at

what was come to paſs.

t And behold two of them were going that day

to a village called Emmaus, which was fixty fur

longs from Jeruſalem. And they talked together

of all theſe things which had happened, And as

they talked and argued together, Jeſus himſelf

drew near, and went with them. But their eyes.

were holden, ſo that they did know him. And he

ſaid to them, What diſcourſes are theſe that ye

have one with another as ye walk, and are ſad

And one of them, whoſe name was Cleopas, an

ſwering ſaid to him, Doſt thou-alone even ſojourn

at Jeruſalem, and haſt not known the things which

are come to paſs there in theſe days And he ſaid to

them, What things And they ſaid to him, Thoſe

concerning Jeſus of Nazareth (who was a prophet

mighty in deed and word before God and all the

people,) How our chief prieſts and rulers deli

vered him to be condemned to death, and have

crucified him. But we truſted that it had been he

who ſhould have redeemed Iſrael. And beſide all

this, to-day is the third day fince theſe things were

done. Yea, and certain women of our company

V. 21. To-day is the tbird day—The Day He ſhould have riſen

again, if at all.

1 Mark zvi. 12.,

cc 2 v. 25. 0
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have aſtoniſhed us, who were early at the ſepulchre,

23 And not finding his body, they came ſaying, That

they had ſeen alſo a viſion of angels, who ſay, he

24 is alive. And ſome of the men who were with us,

went to the ſepulchre, and found it ſo as the wo—

25 men had ſaid; but him they ſaw not. Then he

ſaid to them, O fooliſh, and ſlow of heart to be

26 lieve all that the prophets have ſpoken 1 Ought

not Chriſt to haye ſuffered theſe things, and to en

27 ter into his glory? And beginning at Moſes and

all the prophets, he explained to them the things

28 in all the ſcriptures, concerning himſelf. And

they drew nigh the village whither they were going.

29 and he made as tho’ he would go farther. But

they conſtrained him, ſaying, Abide with us; for

it is going toward evening, and the day declines.

3o And he went in, to abide with them. . And as he

ſat at table with them, he took the bread, and

31 bleſſed it, and brake and gave to them. And their

eyes were opened, and they knew him, and he

32 vaniſhed out of their fight. And they ſaid one to

another, Was not our heart-burning within us,

while he was talking to us in the way, and opening

33 the ſcriptures to us? And riſing up the ſame

hour, they returned to Jeruſalem, and found the

eleven met together, and them that were with them,

V. 25.0fºoliſh—Not underſtanding the Deſigns andWorks ofGod:

and ſlow ºf Heart—Unready to believe what the Prophets have ſo
largely ſpoken. --

V. 26. Ought not Chrift—If He would redeem Man, and fulfil the

Prophecies concerning him, to have ſuffered* things?—Theſe very

Sufferings,..which occaſion your Doubts, are the Proofs of his being

the Mºffah. And to enter into his glory—Which could be done no o

ther Way.

V. 28. He made as tho' he would #.farther—Walking forward, as

if He was going on; and He would have done it, had they not preſſed

Him to ſtay. - - -

V. 29. They conflrained him—By their importunate Intreaties.

V. 30. He took the bread, and Bleſſed, and brake—Juſt in the ſame

Manner, as when He inſtituted his laſt Supper. - -

V. 31. Their eyes were opened--That is, the ſupernatural Cloud

was removed : Andhe vaniſhed—Went away inſenſibly.

V. 32. Did not our beart burn within us—Did not wefeel an unuſual

armth of Love 2 - -

V, 33, the ſame hour—Late as is was,

- V. 34. The
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Books,

-34 ſaying, The Lord is riſen indeed, and hath ap

35 peared to Simon. And they told the things done

in the way, and how he was known by them in the

breaking of bread.

36 . " And as they ſpake thus, Jeſus himſelf ſtood -

in the midſt of them, and ſaith to them, Peace &e

37 unto you. . But being terrified and affrighted,

38 they thought they ſaw a ſpirit. And he ſaid to

them, Why are ye troubled "And why do reaſon

39 ings ariſe in your hearts ... Behold my hands-and

my feet, that it is I myſelf. Handle me and ſee:

for a ſpirit hath not fleſh and bones, as you ſee me

4o have. And having ſpoken this, he ſhewed them

41 his hands and his feet. And while they yet be

lieved not for joy, and wondered, he ſaid to them,

42 Have ye here any meat And they gave him a

43 piece of a broiled fiſh and of an honeycomb. And

he took it, and ate before them. .

44 . And he ſaid to them, Theſe are the words

which I ſpeak to you, being yet with you, that all

things written in the law of Moſes, and the pro

V. 34. The Lord bath appeared to Simon—Before he was ſeen of the

twelve Apoſtles, 1 Cor. xv. 5. He had, in his wonderful Condeſcen

ſion and Grace, taken an Opportunity on the former Part of that

Day (tho' where, or in what Manner, is not recorded) to ſhew Him

ſelf to Peter, that He might early relieve his Diſtreſſes and Fears,

on account of having ſo ſhamefully denied his Maſter. -

V. 35. In the breakingſº bread—The Lok D’s Supper.

V. 36, jeſus flood in the midſt of them—It was juſt as eaſy to his

divine i'ower, to open a Door undiſcernibly, as it was to come in at

a Door opened by ſome other hand.

V. 40. He ſhewed them his bands and his Feet—That they might ei

ther ſee or feel the Prints of the Nails.

... V. 41. While they believed not forjoy—They did in ſome Senſe be

Heve; otherwiſe they would not have rejoiced. But their Exceſs of

Joy prevented a clear, rational Belief.

W. 43. He took it, and ate before them—Not that Hehad any Need

of Föod; but to give them ſtill farther Evidence. - - -

V.44. And be ſaid—On the Day of his Aſcenfion. In the law,

and the prophets, and the pſalms—The Prophecies as well as Types,

relating to the Meſfiah, are contained either in the Books of Moſes

(uſually called the Law,) in the pſalms, or in the Writings of the

Prophets: Little being ſaid directly concerning Him in the hiſ.ria:

* - C c 3 V.45. Thaº.

* Mark xvi. 14, 19, jobn xx. 19.
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phets, and the pſalms concerning me, muſt be fut

45 filled. Then opened he their underſtanding, to

46 underſtand the ſcriptures, And ſaid to them,

Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Chriſt to

fuffer, and to riſe from the dead the third day:

47 And that repentance and remiſſion of fins, ſhould

be preached in his name to all nations, beginning

48 at Jeruſalem. And ye are witneſſes of theſe things.

49 And behold I ſend the promiſe of my Father upon

you: but tarry in the city of Jeruſalem, till ye be

clothed with power from on high.

so ...And he led them out as far as Bethany; and

51 lifting up his hands, he bleſſed, them. And while

he was bleſfing them, he was parted from them,

52 and carried up into heaven. ...And they worſhipped

him, and returned to Jeruſalem with great joy,

3 And were continually in the temple, praiſing and

bleſſing God.

V, 45. Then opened he their underſtanding, to underſland the ſcrip

tures—He had explained them before to the Two as they went to

Emmaus. But ſtill they underſtood them not, till He took off the

Veil from their Hearts, by the Illumination of his Spirit.

V.47. Beginning at jeruſalem—This was appointed both graciouſly

and wiſely: Graciouſly as it encouraged the greateſt Sinners to repent

when they ſaw that even the Murderers of Chrift were not excepted

from Mercy: And wiſely, as hereby Chriſtianity was more abundantly

atteſted; the Facts being publiſhed firſt, on the very Spot where they

happened. -

V, 49. Behold I ſendthe promiſe—Emphatically ſo called; the Holy
hoſt. " - - -

3 inGite -

V. 50. He led them out as far as Bethany—Not the Town, but the

Diſtrićt: to the Mount of Olives, (A&s i. 12.) which ſtood within

the Boundaries of Bethany. - -

V. 51. And while be was bleſſing them, he was parted from them—

It was much more proper that our Lor D ſhould aſcend into Heaven,

than that He ſhould riſe from the Dead, in the Sight of uhe Apoſtles, .

For his Reſurrečtion was proved, when they ſaw him alive after his

Paſſioni.but they could not ſee Him in Heaven, while they continued

on Earth. - - -

Not E s
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Goſpel according to St. J O H. N.

In this Book is ſet down the Hiſtory of the son of God dwelling
among Men; that

I. F the firſt Days, where the Apoſtle, premifing the

Sum of the Whole, C. i. 1-14

Mentions the Teſtimony given by John, after the Bap

tiſm of Christ, and the firſt Calling of ſome of the

Apoſtles. Here is noted what fell out

The firſt Day, 15–28

The Day after, - - 29-34

The Day after, 35-42.

The Day after, - 43–52

The third Day, *C. ii. 1–11

After this, 12.

II. Of the two Years between, ſpent thiefly in Journeys to . .

and from Jeruſalem: -

24. The firſt Journey, to the Paſſover, 13

a. Tranſactions in the City,

I. Zeal for his Father's Houſe, 14-22

a. The Power and Wiſdom of Jesus, * 23–25

3. The Inſtruction of Nicodemus, C. iii. 1–21.

3. His Abode in Judea; the reſt of John's Teſtimony, 22–36

c. His Journey thro' Samaria (where He confers with the ,

Samaritan Woman) into Galilee, where He heals the

Nobleman's Son, C. iv. 1-54

B. The ſecond Journey to the Feaſt of Pentecoſt. Here may

be obſerved Tranſačtions,

a. In the City-relating to the Impotent Man, healed at the

Pool of Bethſaida, C. v. 1-47

$. In Galilee, before the ſecond Paſſover, and after, Here ,

we may note.

1. His feeding the five Thouſand, C. vi. 1-14

2. Walking upon the Sea, 15–21

3. Diſcourſe of Himſelf, as the Bread ofLife, 22–59

4. Reproof of thoſe who objećted to it. 60—65

5. Apoſtaſy of many, and Steadineſs of the Apoſtles, 66–71
6. His Continuance in Galilee, C. vii. , ºr

C, The
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C. The third Journey, to the Feaſt ofTabernacles, 2-13

Here may be obſerved Tranſačtions,

- a. In the City, -

1. In the Middle and End of the Feaſt, 14-53

- C. viii. 1

Where note, -

1. The Woman taken in Adultery, . . 2-12.

2. Chriſt's preaching and vindicating his Dočtrine, 13–36

3. His confuting the Jews, and Eſcape from them, 31–59.

4. His healing the Man born blind, C. ix. I– 7

5. Several Diſcourſes on that Occaſion, 8–41

6. Chriſt the Door and the Shepherd of the Sheep,

- C. x. I–18

7. Different Opinions concerning Him, 19–2 r

2. At the Feaſt of the Dedication : Here occur,

1. His Diſputes with the Jews, . 22–38

2. His eſcaping their Fury, 39

b. Beyond Jordan, 40-42.

III. Of the laſt Days, which were,

A. Before the great Week, where we may note,

a. The two Days ſpent out of Judea, while Lazarus was .

fick and died, - C. xi. 1- 6

b. The Journey into Judea; the raiſing of Lazarus; the

Advice of Caiaphas; Jeſus' Abode in Ephraim; the

Order given by his Adverſaries. - 7–57.

c. The fixth Day, before the Paſſover; the Supper at * .

, Bethany; the Ointment poured on Jeſus, C. xii. 1–1 E.

B. In the great Week, wherein was the third Paſſover, -

occur

a. On the three former Days, his royal Entry into the :

City; the Defire of the Greeks; the Obſtinacy of the

Jews; the Teſtimony given to Jeſus from Heaven, 12–59

b. On the fourth Day, the waſhing the Feet of the Diſci

ples; the Diſcovery of the Traitor, and his going out
by Night, • w C. xiii. 1-30.

c. On the fifth Day, - -

1. His Diſcourſe, --

1. Before the paſchal Supper, 3r

C. xiv. - 1–31

2. After it, C. xv. and xvi.

2. His Prayer, - C. xvii. 1-26

3. The Beginning of his Paſſion, *.

1. In the Garden. - C. xviii. 1–11
2. In Caiaphas' Houſe, - ... • 12–27

d. On the fixth Day.

1. His Paſſion under Pilate,

1. In the Palace of Pilate, - 28

• – - - C. xix, -1–16

2. On the Croſs, - 17–30

2. His Death, 30–37

3. His Burial, , - w 38–42.

C. After the great Week, a. On

--

- f
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*-

º On the Day of the Reſurre&tion, C. xx. 1-25

. Eight Days after, 26–31

. c. After that.

1. He appears to his Diſciples at the Sea of Tiberias,

C. xxi. 1–14

2. Orders Peter to feed his Sheep and Lambs, 15–17

3. Foretels the Manner of Peter's Death, and checks

his Curioſity about St. John, 18–23

4. The Concluſion, – 24-25

St. J O H. N.

I. IN the beginning exiſted the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was God.

2 The ſame was in the beginning with God.

V. 1. In the beginning—(Referring to Gen. i. 1. and Prov. viii.23.)

When all Things began to be made by the Word: In the Beginning

of Heaven and Earth, and this whole Frame of created Beings, the

Mordexiſted, without any Beginning. He was when all Things be

gan to be,Whatſoever had a Beginning. The Word–So termed Pſal.

xxxiii. 6. and frequently by the Seventy, and in the Chaldee Para

phraſe. So that St. john did not borrow this Expteſion from Philo,

er any Heathen Writer. He was not yet named jeſus, or Chriſt.

He is the Wºrd whom the Father begot or ſpoke from Eternity; by

whom the Father ſpeaking maketh all Things; who ſpeaketh the Fa

ther to us. We have, in the 18th Verſe, both a real Deſcription

of the Word, and the Reaſon why He is ſo called. He is the only

Begatten Son of the Father, who is in the boſom of the Father, and bath

declared him. "Andthe Word was with God—Therefore diſtinét from

God the Father. The Word rendered with denotes , perpetual Ten

dency as it were of the Son to the Father, in Unity of Effence. He

was with God alone; becauſe nothing beſide God had then any Be

ing. And the Word woas God—Supreme, Eternal, Independent.

There was no Creature, in reſpect of which He could be ſtiled God

in a relative Senſe. Therefore He is ſtiled ſo in the abſolute

Senſe. The Godhead of the Mºffab being clearly revealed in the

Old Teſtament (jer, Xxiii. 6. Hoſ. i. 7. Pſal. xxiii. 1.) the other

Evangeliſts aim at this, To prove that jeſus, a true Man, was the

Mºffah. But when at length ſome from hence began to doubt of his

Godhead, then St. jobn expreſly afferted it, and wrote in this Book .

and was with God.

as it were a Supplement to the Goſpels, as in the Revelation, to the

Prophets. -

V. 2. The ſame was in the beginning with God—This Verſe repeats

and contraćts into one the three Points mentioned before. As if he

had ſaid, This Word, who was God, was in the Beginning, and

3. Alf
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3 All things were made by him, and without him

was not one fingle thing made that was made. In

him was life, and the life was the light of men.

And the light ſhineth in darkneſs, but the darkneſs

perceived it not. - -

There was a man ſent from God, whoſe name

was John. The ſame came for a teſtimony, to

teſtify of the light, that all thro' it might believe.

He was not the light, but was ſent to teſtify of the

light. This was the true light, who lighteth every

mart that cometh into the world. He was in the

1o world, and the world was made by him ; yet the

1 I world knew him not. He came to his own, and

12 his own received him not. But as many as received

:.

V. 3. All things beſide Gop, were made, and all Things which

were made were made by the Word. In the firſt and Second Verſe

is deſcribed the State of Things before the Creation, ver,3 In theCrea

tion, ver.4. In the Time of Man's Innocency, ver.5. In theTime

of Man's Corruption. -

V. 4. In him was life—He was the Foundation of Life to every

- living 'Thing, as well as of Being to all that is. And the lift was

the light of man—He who is eſſential Life, and the Giver of Life

to ail that liveth, was alſo the Light of Men; the Fountain of Wiſ

dom, Holineſs, and Happineſs, to Man in his Original State.

V. 5. Andike Lightſänethin darkneft—Shines even on ſalien Man;

but the darkneſs—Dark, ſinful Man, perceiveth it not. - -

V. 6. There was a man—The Evangeliſt now proceeds to him who

$. of the Light, which he had ſpoken of in the five preceding
Verſes ... • - -

V. 7. The ſºme came fºr (that is, in order to give) a tºffimony—The

Evangeliſt, with the moſt ſtrong and telder Af: &tion, interweaves

his own Tcſtimony with that of john, by noble Digreſſions, wherein

he explains the Office of the Baptiſt, partly premiſes and partly ſub

joins, a farther Explication to his ſhort sentences. What St.Matthew,

Mark, and Luke term the Goſpel, in reſpect of the Promiſe going be

fore, St.John uſually terms the teſimony, intimating the certain Know

ledge of the Relater: voteſtify of the light—Of Chrift.

V. 9. Who ſighteth every man—By what is vulgarly termed natural

Conſcience, pointing out at leaſt the general Lines, of Good and Evil.

And this Light, if Man did not hinder, would ſhine more and more

to the perfect Day. -

V. Io. He was in the world—Even from the Creation.

V. 1 r. He came—In the Fulneſs of Time, to bis own—Country,

City, Temple: And bis own—People, received him not. -

V. 12. But as many as received him—jews or Gentiles; that believe

on his name—That is, on him. The Moment they believe, they are

$ons; and becauſe they are Sons, God ſendetb forth the Spirit of his

Son into their hearts, crying, Abba, Father. V. 13. Whe
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him, to them gave he privilege to become the ſons

13 of God, to them that believe in his name: Who

were born, not of blood, nor by the will of the

fleſh, nor by the will of man, but of God.

14 And the word was made fleſh, and tabernacled -

among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as

of the only begotten of the Father) full of grace :

and truth.

15 John teſtified of him and cried, ſaying, This

is he of whom I ſaid, He that cometh after me is

preferred before me, for he was before me. And

16 out of his fulneſs have we all received, even grâce

-

v. 13. Who were born—who became the Sons of Gop not ofblocá

*—Not by deſcent from Abraham, nor by the will of the fleſh–By na

tural Generation, nor by the will of man—Adopting them, but ºf God -

—By his Spirit, -

V. ‘. itſ, ſometimes ſignifies corrupt Nature; ſometimes the

Body;

We his Apoſtles, particularly Peter, james, and john, Luke ix. 32.

Grace and truth—We are all by Nature Liars and Children of Wrath,

to whom both Grace and Truth are unknown. But we are made

Partakers of them, when we are accepted thro’ the Beloved. -

ometimes, as here, the whole Man. We beheld his glºry— .

The wholeVerſe might be paraphraſed thus: And in order to raiſe .

us to this Dignity and Happineſs, the eternal Word, by a moſt amaz

ing Condeſcenſion, was made fiſh, united Himſelf to our miſerable

Nature, with all its innocent Infirmities. And He did not make us

a tranſient Viſit, but tabernacled among us on earth, diſplaying his

Glory in a more eminent Manner, than ever of old in the Tabernacle

of Moſes. And ºve, who are now recording theſe Things, beheld bis

glory with ſo ſtrict an Attention, that we can teſtify, it was in every

Reſpect ſuch a Glory, as became the only begotten of the Father. . For

it ſhone forth not only in his Transfiguration, and in his continual

Miracles, but in all his Tempers, Miniſtrations, and Conduct thro'

the whole Series of his Life. In all He appeared full of Grace and

Truth: He was in Himſelf moſt beneyolent andupright; made thoſe

ample Diſcoveries of pardon to Sinners, which the M ſaic Diſpentation

could not do; And really exhibited the moſt ſubſtantial Bieflings,

whereas that was but a ſhadºw of good things to come. -

V. 15. john cried—With Joy and Confidence; This is be of whom

Iſaid— olm had ſaid this, before our Lord's Baptiſm, altho’ he then

knew Him not in Perſon, He knew Him firſt at his Baptiſm, and

afterwards cried, This is He of whom I ſaid, &c. He is perferred bºſure

me—In his Office; fºr. He was before me--In his Nature.

V. 16. And—Here the Apoſtle confirms the Baptiſt's Words: As -

if he had ſaid, He is indeed Perferred before hee: So we have expe

rienced: We all—That beiieve: Have received—All that we enjo

out of his fulneſs; and in the particular, Grace upon grace-One Bleſſing

upon another, immeaſurable Grace and Love. W. 17. The
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17 upon grace. For the law was givenby Moſes, but

grace and truth was by Jeſus Chriſt. No man

13 hath ſeen God at any time; the only begotten Son,

19 who is in the boſom of the Father, he hath declared

him. And this is the teſtimony of John, when

the Jews ſent prieſts and Levites from Jeruſalem,

zo to aſk him, Who art thou ? And he confeſſed and

denied not, but confeſſed, I am not the Chriſt.

21 And they aſked him, What then, Art thou Elijah P

22 And he ſaith, I am not. Art thou the prophet?And he

anſwered, No. Then ſaid them to him, Who art

thou ? That we my give an anſwer to them that

23 ſent us. What ſayeſt thou of thyſelf? He ſaid, "I

am the voice of one crying aloud in the wilderneſs,

Make ſtraight the way of the Lord, as ſaid the

24 prophet Iſaiah. And they who were ſent were of

the Phariſees. And they aſked himand ſaid to him,

25 Why baptizeſt thou then, if thou art act the

V. 17. Thelaw—Working Wrath and containing Shadows ; was

given—No Philoſopher, Poet, or Orator, ever choſe his Words ſo

accurately asSt. jobn. The law, ſaith he, was given by Moſes: Grace

was by jeſus Chrift. Obſerve the Reaſon for placing each Word thus:

The Law of Moſes was not his own. The Grace of Chrift was. His

Grace was oppoſite to the Wrath, his Truth to the ſhadowy Cere

monies of the Law. jeſus---St. John having once mentioned the

Incarnation (ver. 14.) no more uſes that Name The Word, in all his

Böok.

V. 18. No man bath ſeen God—With bodily Eyes: yet Believers ſee

him with the Eye of Faith. Who is in the boſom of the Father—The

Expreſſion denotes the higheſt Unity, and the moſt intimate Know

ledge. - -

V. 19. The jews-Probably the Great Council ſent.

V. 20. I am not the Chriſt—For many ſuppoſed he was.

V. 21 Art thou Elijah?—He was not that Elijah (the Tiſhkite) of

whom they ſpoke. Art thou the prophet-Of whom Moſes ſpeaks,

Deut. xviii. 15. - -

V. 23. He ſaid—I am that Fore-runner of Chrift of whom Iſaiah

ſpeaks. Iam thevoice—As if he had ſaid, Far from being Chrift, or

even Elijah, I am nothing but a Voice: A Sound that ſo ſoon as it

has expreſſed the Thought ofwhich it is the Sign, dies into Air, and

is known no more. -

V. 24. They who were ſent were of the Phariſees---Who were pecu

i. tenacious of old Cuſtoms, and jealous of any Innovation (except

thoſe brought in by their own Scribes) unleſs the Innovator had un

queſtionable Proofs of Divine Authority. - - -

W. 25. They aſked him, Hºo baptizeſ thcu then?—without any

- * Iſaiah xl. 3. Commiſſion
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26 Chriſt, nor Elijah; neither the prophet John

anſwered them, ſaying, I baptize with water, but

there ſtandeth one among you whom ye know not.

27. He it is, who coming after me, is preferred before

28 me, whoſe ſhoes latchet I am not worthy to un

looſe. . Theſe things were done in Bethabara,

beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing.

29 The next day he ſeeth Jeſus coming toward him,

and ſaith, Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh

3o away the fin of the world. This is he of whom I

ſaid, After me cometh a man who is preferred be

31 fore me ; for he was before me. And I knew him

not, but that he might be manifeſted to Iſrael,

32 therefore am I come baptizing with water. And

John teſtified, ſaying, I ſaw the Spirit deſcending

from heaven as a dove, and it abode upon him.

33 And I knew him not, but he that ſent me to

baptize with water, he had ſaid to me, On whom

thou ſhalt ſee the Spirit deſcending and abiding on

34 him, this is he who baptizeth with the Holy Ghoſt.

Commiſſion from the Sanhedrim! And not only Heathens (who

were always baptized, before they were admitted to Circumciſion) but

jews alſo P

V, 26. john anſwered, I baptize—To prepare for the Meſabi

And indeedto ſhew, That jews, aswell as Gentiles, muſt be Proſelytes

to Chriſt, and that theſe, as well as thoſe, ſtand in need of being

waſhed from their Sins.

W. 28. Where jobn, was baptizing—That is, uſed to baptize.

V. 29. Heſsetb jeſus coming and ſaith, Bebold the Lamb---Innocent;

to be offered up; propheſied of by Iſaiah (ch. liii. 7.) typified by the

Paſchal Lamb, and by the daily Sacrifice: The Lamb of God---

Whom God gave, approves, accepts of who taketh away--Atoneth

for; the Sin---That is, all the Sins, ºf the world---Of all Man

kind. Sin and the World are of equal Extent.

V. 31. I knew him not---Till he came to be baptized. How fur

prizing is this! Confidering how nearly they were related, and

how remarkable the Conception and Birth of both had been. But

there was a peculiar Providence vifible in our Saviour's living from

his Infancy to his Baptiſm at Nazareth jobn all the Time living

the Life of an Hermit in the Deſarts of judea (Luke i. 8d.) Ninety

or more Miles from Nazareth. Hereby that Acquaintance was pre

vented, which might have made jobn's Teſtimony of Chrift ſuſ
Čted. º

rº. 34. I ſaw it---That is, the Spirit ſo deſcending and abiding

on Him: And teſtified---From that Time.
*...

-

D d v. 37. They
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And I ſaw it, and teſtified, that this is the Son of

God.

Again, the next day, John was ſtanding, and

two of his diſciples. And looking upon Jeſus

36 walking, he ſaith, Behold the Lamb of God. And .

37 the two diſciples heard him ſpeak, and they fol

lowed Jeſus. And Jeſus turning and ſeeing them

38 following, ſaith to them, What ſeek ye 2 They

ſaid to him, Rabbi, (that is, being interpreted,

Maſter) where dwelleſt thou ? He ſaith to them,

39 Come and ſee. They came and ſaw where he

dwelt and abode with him that day; for it who

about the tenth hour. Andrew, Simon Peter’s

4o brother, was one of the two who heard John ſpeak

41 and followed him. He firſt findeth his own brother

Simon, and ſaith to him, We have found the

Meſſiah (which is, being interpreted, the Chriſt.)

42 And he brought him to Jeſus. ...And Jeſus looking

upon him, ſaid, Thou art Simon, the Son of

Jonah; thou ſhalt be called Cephas, which is by

interpretation, Peter. -

43 . The day following he was minded to depart

into Galilee, and findeth Philip, and ſaith to him,

44. Follow me. Now Philip was of Bethſaida, the .

45 city of Andrew and Peter. Philip findeth Natha

nael and ſaith to him, We have found him, whom

Moſes in the law and the prophets deſcribed, Jeſus.”

V. 37. They followed jeſus---They walked after Him, but had

not the Courage to ſpeak to Him. -

V. 41. He firſt finderb bis own brother. Simon---Probably both of

them ſought him: hºbich is, being interpreted, the Chrift--. This the

Evangeliſt adds, as likewiſe thoſe Words in the 38th Verſe, that is,

being interpreted, Maſter. - -

.42; jeſus ſaid, Thou art Simon, the ſon of jomab---As none had

told our Lof p theſe Names, this could not but ſtrike Peter. Cephas,

which is Peter---Meaning the ſame in Syriac, which Peter does in

Greek, namely, a Rock. -

V. 45. Jeſus of Nazareth–So Philip thought, not knowing He

was born in Bethlehem. Nathanael was probably the ſame with Bar

tiolomew, that is, the Son of Tholomew, St. Matthew joins Bartho

Iºnikºv with Philip (ch. x. 3.) and St. John places Natºanae/ in the

ºidſ ºfthe Apoſtles, immediately after Thomas (ch. xxi. 2.) juſt as .

Bartbolomew is placed, 4:is i. 13. -

V, 46. Can
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46 of Nazareth, the ſon of Joſeph. And Nathanael

ſaith to him, Can any good thing come out of

Nazareth Philip ſaith to him, Come and ſee.

47 Jeſus ſaw Nathanael coming toward him, and ſaith

of him, Behold an Iſraelite indeed, in whom is no

48 guile. Nathanael ſaith to him, Whence knoweſt .

thou me Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him, Before

Philip called thee, when thou waſt under the fig

49 tree, I ſaw thee. Nathanael anſwered and ſaith to

him, Rabbi, thou art the Son of God, thou art

5o the king of Iſrael. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him,

Becauſe I ſaid to thee, I ſaw thee under the fig-tree,

believeſt thou ? Thou ſhalt ſee greater things than

51 theſe. And he ſaith to him, Verily, verily I ſa
to3. Hereafter ye ſhall ſee the heaven$º.

and the angels of god aſcending and deſcending on

, the Sen of man. . . - - - - -

II. And the third day, there was a marriage in

Canaof Galilee, and the mother of Jeſus was there.

V. 46. Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?—How cautiouſly

ſhould we guard againſt popular Prejudices When theſe had once .

poſſeſt ſo honeſt an Heart, as even that of Nathanael, they led him

to ſuſpect the bleſſed jeſus Himſelf for an Impoſtor, becauſe He had

been brought up at Nazareth. But his Integrity prevailed over that..

fooliſh Bias, and laid him open to the Force of Evidence, which a

candid Enquirer will always be glad to admit; even when it brings the

moſt unexpe&ted Diſcoveries. Can any good Thing 2–That is, have

we3. Scripture to expe&t the Meſſiah, or any eminent,

Prophet, from Nazareth F Philip ſaith, Come and ſee—The ſame An

ſwer which he had received himſelf from our Lok D the Day before,

V. 48. Under the fig-tree I ſaw thee---Perhaps at Prayer, - -

V. 49. Nathaniel anſwered---Happy are they that are ready to .

believe, ſwift to receive the Truth and Grace of Go D. Thou art

the Son of God.---So he acknowledges now, more than he had heard

from Philip : The Son of God, the king of Iſrael---A Confeſſion both

of the Perſon and Office of Chriſt. -

V. 51. Hereafter yeA..." of theſe, as well as thou, whe

believe on me now in my State of Humiliation, ſhall hereafter ſee .

me come in my Glory, and all the Angels of Gop with me. . This

ſeems the moſt natural Senſe of the Words, tho’ they may alſo refºr .

to his Aſcenſion. - -

V. 1. And the third day---After He had ſaid this. In Cava ºf

Galilee.---There were two other Towns of the ſame Name, one in

the Tribe of Ephraim, the other in Celoſyria,

D d 2 - W. a, jeſus
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2 And both Jeſus and his diſciples were invited, to

3 the marriage, And wine falling ſhort, the mother

of Jeſus faith to him, They have not wine. Jeſus

4 faith to her, Woman, what is it to me and thee *

5 Mine hour is not yet come. His mother ſaith to

6 the ſervants, Whatſoever he ſaith to you, do. An

there were ſet there ſix water-pots of ſtone, after

the manner of the purifyingof the Jews, containing

7 two or three meaſures apiece. Jeſus ſaith to them,

Fill the water-pots with water. And they filled

8 them up to the brim. . And he ſaith to them,

Draw out now, and carry to the governor of the

* feaſt. And they carried it. When the governor

9 of the feaſt had taſted the water that was made

wine (he knew not whence it was, but the ſervants

who had drawn the water knew) thegovernor of the

V. 2.5eſus and his diſciples were invited to the marriage---Chrift

does not take away human Society, but ſanétify it. Water might

have quenched Thirſt; yet our-Lord allows Wine;" eſpecially

at a feſtival Solemnity. Such was his Facility in drawing

§: Diſcrples at firſt, who were afterwards to go thro' rougher

ays. -

V. 3. And wine falling ſhort—How many Days thei.
had laſted, and on which Day our Lok D came, or how many Diſ

ciples might follow Him, does not appear. His mother faith to bim;

They have not wine—-Either ſhe might mean, Supply them by Mi

racle; or, Go away, that others may go alſo, before the Want ap

V. 4. jeſus faith to ber Woman---So our Lord ſpeaks alſo, ch. xix.

26. It is probable this was the conſtant Appellation which He uſed

to her. He regarded his Father above aſ, not knowing even his

Mother after the Fleſh. What is it to me and thee P A mild Reproof

of her inordinate Concern and untimely Interpoſal. Mine Hour is

not yet come—TheTime of my working this Miracle, or of my going

away. - -

May we not learn hence, if his Mother was rebuked for attempt

ing to direét Him in the Days of his Fleſh, how abſurd it is, to ad

dreſs her as if ſhe had a Right to command Him, on the Throne of

his Glory? Likewiſe how indecent it is for us to direét his ſupreme

Wiſdom, as to the Time or Manner in which He ſhall appear for us, .

in any of the Exigencies of Life? -

V. 5. His mother ſaith to the ſervants---Gathering from his Anſwer,

that He was about to do ſomething extraordinary.

V. 6. The purifying of the jews---Who purified themſelves by

frequent Waſhings; particularly before Eating.

V. 9. The governor of the faſt---The Bridegroom generally pro

cured ſome Friend to order all Things at the Entertainment. -

W, to. And
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- V. 14. Oxen, an

1o feaſt calleth the bridegroom, And ſaith to him,

Every man doth ſet out good wine firſt, and when.

men have well drank, then that which is worſe:

But thou haſt kept the good wine till now. Jeſus,

1 I wrought this beginning of miracles in Cana of

Galilee, and manifeſted his glory, and his diſciples

believed on him. ... * *

12. After this he went down to Capernaum, he

and his mother, and his bretheren, and his diſci

ples ; and they tarried there not many days

13 For the paſſover of the Jews was nigh, and Jeſus

went up to Jeruſalem, And found in the temple

14 them that ſold oxen, and ſheep, and doves, and

15 the changers of money fitting. And having made

a ſcourge of ruſhes, he drove all out of the temple,

both the ſheep and the oxen, and poured out the
P6 changers money, and overthrew the tables, And

ſaid to them that ſold doves, Take thſe things

hence; make not my Father's houſe an houſe of

17 traffick. And his diſciples remembred that it is

written, “ The zeal of thine houſe eateth me up.

18 Then anſwered the Jews and ſaid to him, What

ſign ſheweſt thou us, ſeeing thou doſº theſe things

19 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them, Deſtroy this tem

ple, and I will raiſe it up in three days. Then

V. 10. And faith---St. John barely relates the Words he ſpoke,

which does not imply his approving them. When they havewell

drank---Does not mean any more than toward the Cloſe of the En

tertainment.

V. 11. And his#. believed---More ſtedfaſtly. -

ſheep, and doves---Uſed for Sacrifice: And the

changers of money---Thoſe who changed foreign Money, for that
which was current at jeruſalem, for the Convenience of them that.

came from diſtant Countries.

V. 15. Having made a ſcourge of ruſhes—(Which were ſtrewed:

on the Ground) he drove all out of the temple (that is, the Court of it)

both the ſheep and the oxen—Tho' it does not appear that He ſtruck

even them : And much leſs, any of the Men. But a Terror from,

God, it is evident, fell upon them. ... "

V. 18. Then anſwered the jew:—Either ſome of thoſe whom he

had juſt driven out, or their Friends: What ſign ſhewſ thau 8-So

they require a Miracle, to confirm a Miracle!

V. 19. This temple—Doubtleſs pointing, while He ſpoke, to his

Body, the Temtple and Habitation of the Godhead, - “. -

- • D d 3 W. 29. Fºrty

* Pſalm lzix. 9. -
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20 ſaid the Jews, Forty and fix years was this temple

21 in building, and wilt thou raiſe it up in three

days But he ſpake of the temple of his body.

22 When therefore he was riſen from the dead, his

diſciples remembred that he had ſaid this ; and

they believed the ſcripture, and the word which

23 Jeſus had ſaid. Now when he was in Jeruſalem

at the Paſſover, on the feaſt day, many believed in

his name, beholding the miracles which he did.'

24 But Jeſus did not truſt himſelf to them, becauſe

2; he knew all men, And needed not that any ſhould

teſtify of man; for he knew what was in man.

III. Now there was a man of the Phariſees, named

2 Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. The ſame came

to him by night, and ſaid to him, Rabbi, we

know, that thou art a teacher come from God :

for no man can do theſe miracles which thou doſt,

3 except God be with him. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

to him, Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, Except a

man be born again, he cannot ſee the kingdom of

V. 20. Forty and ſix#jº. ſo many Years before the Time

of this Converſation, Herod the Great had begun his moſt magni

fičent Raparation of the Temple (one Part after another) which he

continued all his Life, and which was now going on, and was con

tinued thirty-fix Years longer, till within fix or ſeven Years of the

Deſtrućtion of the State, City, and Temple, by the Romans.

V. 42. They believed the ſcripture, and the word which jeſus kad

ſaid–Concerning his Reſurrection.

W. 23. Many believed—That He was a Teacher ſent from Gop.

V. 24. He did not truſ himſelf to them—Let us learn hence, Not
raſhly to put ourſelves into the Power of others. ‘Let us ſtudy a

wiſe and happy Medium, between univerſal Suſpiciouſneſs, and that

Eaſineſs which would make up the Property of every Pretender to

Kindneſs and Reſpe&t. -

V.25. He-To whom all Things are naked, knew what was is

man—Namely, à deſpérately deceitful Heart.

V. 1. A ruler–One of the Great Council. -

V. 2. The ſame came—Thro' Deſire; but by night—Thro' Shames

We know-Even we Rulers and Phariſees. - - -

V, 3, jeſus anſwered—That Knowledge will not avail thee, un

leſs thou be born again—Otherwiſe thou canſt not ſee, that is, experi

ence and enjoy, either the inward or the glorious kingdom of God.

In this ſolemn Diſcourſe our Lord ſhews, that no external Profeſ

floti, no ceremonial Ordinances or Privileges of Birth, could intitle

any to the Bleſfings of the Meffab's Kingdom: That an entire Change

of Heart, as well as of Life, was neceſſary for that Purpoſe: That

this
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4 God. Nicodemus faith to him, How can a man

be born, when he is old * , Can he enter a ſe-º

cond time into his Mother’s womb, and be born ?

5 Jeſus anſwered, Verily, verily I ſay unto thee,

Except a man be born of water and the Spirit, he

cannot enter into the kingdom of God. That

6 which is born of the fleſh is fleſh; and that which

7 is born of the Spirit, is ſpirit. . Marvel not that I

ſaid unto thee, Ye muſt be born again. The

8 wind bloweth were it liſteth, and thow heareſt the

ſound thereof, but canſt not tell, whence it come

eth, and whither it goeth : ſo is every one that

9 is born of the Spirit. Nicodemus anſwered and ſaid

io to him, How can theſe things be Jeſus anſwered

and ſaid to him, Art thou a teacher of Iſrael, and

11 knoweſt not theſe things P. Verily, verily I ſay to.

thee, we ſpeak what we know, and teſtify what

this could only be wrought in Man, by the Almighty Power of Gop:

That every Man born into the World, was by Nature in a State of

Sin, Condemnation, and Miſery: That the free Mercy of God had

given his Son to deliver them from it, and to raiſe them to a bleſſed

Immortality: That all Mankind, Gentiles as well as jews, might

flare in theſe Benefits, procured by his being lifted up on the Croſs,

and to be received by Faith in him: . But that, if they rejećted Him,

their eternal, aggravated Condemnation would be the certain Conſe

quence. Except a man be born again-If our Lord, by being born.

again, means only Reformation of Life, inſtead of making any new

Diſcovery, he has only thrown a great Deal of Obſcurity, on what

was before plain and obvious.

V, 4. When be is old—As Nicodemus himſelf was. , -

V. 5. Except a man be born of water and of theſpirit—Except hé

experience that great inward Change by the Spirit, and be baptized:

(wherever Baptiſm can be had) as the outward Sign and Means

of it. -

V. 6. That which is born ºf the fleſh is fleſh—Mere Fleſh, void of

the Spirit, yea, at Enmity with it i. And that which is born of the

Spirit, is ſpirit—Is ſpiritual, heavenly, divine, like its Author.

V. 7. Ye muſt be born again–To be born again, is, To be in

wardly changed from all Sinfulneſs to all Holineſs. It is fitly ſo

called, becauſe as great a Change then paſſes on the Soul, as paſſes

on the Body, when it is born into the World.

V. 8. The wind blowerb–According to its own Nature, not thy

Will, and thou bearſ; the ſound†. art ſure it doth blew,

but canſ, not explain the particular Manner of its acting. So is

one that is born of the Spirit—The Faët is plain, the Manner of his

Operations inexplicable. - -

V. 11. We ſpeak what we know—I and all that believe in me.

- V, 12. Earthly
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we have ſeen; yet ye receive not our teſtimony.

12 If I have told you earthly things, and ye believe

not, how would ye believe, if I told you heavenly

13 things For no one hath gone up to heaven, but

he that came down from heaven, the Son of man,

14 who is in heaven. And as * Moſes lifted up the

ferpent in the wilderneſs, ſo muſt the Son of man

15-be lifted up, That whoſoever believeth on him,

16 may not periſh, but have everlaſting life. For

God ſo loved the world, that he gave his only be

gotten Son, that whoſoever believeth on him, may

17 not periſh, but have everlaſting life. For God

ſent not his Son into the world, to condemn the

world, but that the world might be ſaved thro'

V. 12. Earthly things—Things done on Earth. Such as the,

New Birth, and the preſent Privileges of the Children of God.

Heavenly things—Such as the Eternity of the Son, and the Unity of

the Father, Son, and Spirit. -

V. 13. For no one—For here you muſt rely on my fingle Teſti

mony, whereas there you have a Cloud of Witneſſes: Hatb gone ºp

to beaven, but be that came down from beaven. Who is in beaven—

Therefore He is Omnipreſent; elſe He could not be in Heaven and

on Earth at once. This is a plain Inſtance of what is uſually

termed the Communication of Properties between the Divine and

Human Nature; whereby what is proper to the Divine Nature is

ſpoken concerning the Human, and what is proper to the Human is,

as here, ſpoken of the Divine. -

V. 14. And as Mºſer—And even this fingle Witneſs will ſoon be.

taken from you;" yea, and in a moſt ignominious Manner.

V. 15. That whoſoever—He muſt be lifted up, that hereby He

may purchaſe Salvation for all Believers : "All thoſe who look to

Him by Faith recovering ſpiritual Health, even as all that kooked

at that Serpent recovered bodily Health. -

V. 16. Yea, and this was the very Deſign of God's Love, in

ſending Him into the World. Whoſoever believerb on him—With

that Faith which worketh by Love, and hold faſt the Beginning of

his Confidence ſtedfaſt to the End. God ſo loved the averla–That is,'

All Men under Heaven; even thoſe that deſpiſe his Love, and will

for that Cauſe finally periſh. Otherwiſe not to believe would be no

Sin to them. For what ſhould they believe? Ought they to be

lieve, that Chrift was given for them Then He was given for them.

He gave bis only Son-Truly and ſeriouſly. And the Son of God gave

bimſelf (Gal. iv. 4.) Truly and ſeriouſly. sº

. 17, God ſent not his Son into the world, to cºndemn the world

Although many accuſe him of it.

V. 18. He

* Nanj, xxi. 8, 9. -
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18, him. He that believeth on him, is not condemned;

but he that believeth not, is condemned already,

29, becauſe he hath not believed on the name of the

only begotten Son of God. And this is the con

demnation, that light is come into the world, and

men loved darkneſs rather than light, becauſe

zo their deeds were evil. For every one that doth

evil, hateth the light, neither cometh to the light,

left his deeds ſhould be 'reproved. But he that

praćtiſeth the truth, cometh to the light, that his

deeds may be made manifeſt, that they are wrought

in God. .

22 After theſe things Jeſus and his diſciples went

into the land of Judea, and there he tarried with

23 them and baptized. And John alſo was baptizing

in Enon, near Salim, becauſe there was much water

2

24 there; and they came and were baptized. For

John was not yet caſt into priſon. -

25 . Then there aroſe a diſpute between ſome of

John's diſciples and the Jews... about purifying:

26. And they came to John, and ſaid to him, Rabbi,

he that was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom

thou gaveſt teſtimony, behold he baptizeth, and all

27 men come to him. John anſwered and ſaid, A

V. 18. He that believeth on bim is not condemned—Is acquitted, is

juſtified before God. "The name of the only begotten Son of God—

The Name of a Perſon is often put for the Perſon himſelf. But

perhaps it is farther intimated in that Expreſſion, That the Perſon

ſpoken of is great and magnificent. And therefore it is generally
uſed to expreſs either God the Father, or the Son. - • ".

V, 19. This is the condemnation—That is, the Cauſe of it. So

GoD is clear,

V. 21, He that pračiſeth the truth (that is, true:Religion) cametb .

to the light—So even Nicodemus afterwards did. Are wrought inGod.-

That is, in the Light, Power and Love of God. -

V. 22.jeſus went—From the Capital City, jeruſalem, into the

and ºf judºa-That is, into the Country. There be baptized–.
Not Himſelf; but his Diſciples by his Order, ch. iv. 2.

V. 23. john alſo was baptizing—He did not repel them that of

fered; but he more willingly referred them to jeſus.

V. 25. The Jews—Thoſe Men of judra, who now went to he,

baptized by jeſus; and john's Diſciples, who were moſtly of Galilee;

about purifying–That is, Baptiſm. They diſputed, which they

ſhould be baptized by. -

M; 27. A man can receive nothing—Neither he, nor I. Neither

could he do this, unleſs God had ſent him; nor can I.** t
t
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man can receive nothing, unleſs it be given him

28 from heaven. Ye yourſelves bear me witneſs that

... I ſaid, I am not the Chriſt, but I am ſent before

29 him. He that hath the bride is the bridegroom ;

but the friend of the bridegroom who ſtandeth

and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly, becauſe of the

bridegroom's voice; this my joy therefore is fuſ

3o filled. He muſt increaſe, but I muft decreaſe.

31. He that cometh from above is above all: he that

is of the earth is earthly, and ſpeaketh of the earth:

32 he that cometh from heaven is above all. And

what he hath ſeen and heard, that he teſtifieth:

33 yet no man receiveth his teſtimony. He that hath

received his teſtimony, hath ſet to his ſeal, that

34 God is true. For he whom God hath ſent, ſpeak

35 eth the words of God; for God giveth not him

the Spirit by meaſure. The Father loveth the

36 Son, and hath given all things into his hand. He

that believeth on the Son, hath everlaſting life:
* * : * , -

Title of Chrift, or any Honour comparable to that, which He hath

received from Heaven. They ſeem to have ſpoken with Jealouſy

and Reſentment; john anſwers with ſweet Compoſure of Spirit.
V. 29. He that bath the bride is the bridegroom—He whom the

Bride follows. But all Men now come to jeſus. Hence it is plain,

He is the Bridegroom. The friend who hearth him—Talk with the

Bride; rejoiceth greatly—So far from envying or reſenting it. -

.V. 30. He mºſt increaſ, but I muſt decreaſ:--So they who are news.

like john, burning and ſhining lights, muſt (if not ſuddenly eclipſed)

like him gradually decreaſe, while others are increaſing about them;
as they, in their Turns, grew up, amidſt the Decays of the former

Generation. Let us know how to ſet, as well as how to riſe; and

let it comfort our declining Days, to trace in thoſe who are likely to

ſucceed us in our Work, the Openings of yet greater Uſefulneſs,

V. 31. It is not improbable, that what is added, to the End of

the Chapter, are the Words of the Evangeliſt, not the Baptiſt. He

that is of the earth—A mere Man; of earthly Original, has a Spirit

and Speech anſwerable to it. - - .

V. 32. No man—None comparatively, exceeding few; receivetsº

his teſtimony—With true Faith. -

V; 33. Hath ſet to his ſeal—I was cuſtomary among the jeº,

for the Witneſs to ſet his Seal to the Teſtimony he had given. That

God is true—Whoſe Word the Mºffah ſpeaks.
V. 34. God givetb not him the Spirit byºft.” He did to the '

Prophets, but immeaſurably. Hence He ſpeaketh the Words of

God in the moſt perfeót Manner. º

... V. 36. He that believeth on the Son, barbº life—He hath

it already. ... For he loves Go D. And Love is the Eſſence of Hea-1

wen. -Hethat obeyetb nor—A Conſequence of not believing. V, I,
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but he that obeyeth not the Son, ſhall not ſee life,

but the wrath of God abideth on him.

IV. When therefore the Lord knew, that the Pha

riſees had heard, Jeſus maketh and baptizeth more

2 diſciples than John, (Tho' Jeſus himſelf baptized,

3 not; but his diſciples) . He left Judea, and de

parted again into Galilee. And he muſt needs ge

4 thro’ Samaria. Then cometh he to a city of Sa

5 maria, called Sychar, near the field that Jacob gave

to his ſon Joſeph, Now Jacob’s well was there.

6 Jeſus therefore being wearied with the journey,

ſat thus by the well. It was about the fixth hour.

y There cometh a woman of Samaria to draw water.

Jeſus ſaith to her, Give me to drink. (For his

8 diſciples were gone to the city to buy meat.) Then

9 ſaith the Samaritan woman to him, How doſt thou,

being a Jew, aſk drink of me, who am a Samaritan

woman 2 For the Jews have no dealings with the

io. Samaritans. Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to her, If

thou hadſt known the gift of God, and who it is

that ſaith to thee, Give me to drink, thou wouldſt

have aſked of him, and he would have given thee .

V. 1. The Lord knew—Tho' none informed Him of it.

V. 3. He left judea—To ſhun the Effects of their Reſentment.

a; 4. And be muſt needs go thro' Samaria—The Road lying direétly .

o' it. - - - -

V. 5. Sychar—Formerly called Siehem or Shechem. Jacob gave— ,

On his Death-bed, Gen. xlviii. 22.

V. 6. jeſus ſat thus—Weary as He was. It was the ſixth hour—

Noon; the Heat of the Day. - -

V. 7. Give me to drink–In this one Converſation He brought ,

her to that Knowledge, which the Apoſtles were ſo long in attain

mg.

V.8.For his diſciples were gone—ElſeHe needed not have aſked her.

- V. 9. How doſ; thou—Her open Simplicity appears, from her

very firſt Words. The jews have no dealings—None by Way of .

Friendſhip. They would receive no Kind of Favour from them. . .

V. 10. If thou badſ known the gift–The living Water; And who

it is—He who alone is able to give it; Thou wouldſ, have aſked of:

: Bim—On thoſe Words the Streſs lies. Water—in like Manner He

• draws the Allegory from Bread, ch. vi. 27. and from Light, ch. viii.

12. the firſt, the moſt ſimple, neceſſary, common, and ſalutaryThings

in Nature. Living water—The Spirit and its Fruits. But ſhe

might the more eaſily miſtake his Meaning, becauſe living water .

was a common Phraſe among the jews for ſpring water. V O

- . I2. Our

*

- -
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living water The woman ſaith to him, Sir, thou

haſt nothing to draw with, and the well is deep:

12 whence then haſt thou that living water? Art

thou greater than our father Jacob, who gave us

the well, and himſelf drank thereof, and his chil

13 dren, and his cattle Jeſus,anſwered and ſaid to

her, Whoſoever drinketh of this water, will thirſt

14 again. But whoſoever drinketh of the water that .

I ſhall give him, will never thirſt, but the water

that I ſhall give him, will become in him a foun

tain of water, ſpringing up into everlaſting life.

15 The woman# to him, Sir, give me this water,

16 that I thirſt not, neither come hither to daw. Jeſus

ſaith to her, Go, call thy huſband, and come hi

ther. The woman anſwered and ſaid, I have no

17 huſband. Jeſus ſaid to her, Thou haſt well ſaid,

18 I have no huſband; For thou haft had five huſ

bands, and he whom thou now haſt, is not thy huſ

19 band : this thou ſaidſt truly. The woman ſaith

to him, Sir, I perceive that thou art a prophet.

2c Our fathers worſhipped in this mountain: but ye

‘V. I2.º: they fancied he was; whereas they

were, in Truth, a Mixture of many Nations, placed there by the

King of Aſſyria, in the room of the Iſraelites whom he had carried

away captive. (2 Kings xvii. 24.) Who gave us the well–In joſeph,

their ſuppoſed Forefather: And drank bereof—So even he had no

better. Water than this.

V. 14. Will never thirſt—Will never (provided he continue to

drink thereof) be miſerable, diſſatisfied, without Refreſhment. If

ever that Thirſt returns, it will be the Fault of the Man, not the

Water. But the water that I ſhall give him—The Spirit of Faith

working by Love, Shall become in him—An inward, living Principle,

afºuntain—Not barely a Well, which is ſoon exhauſted, ſpringing

sp into everlaſting life—which is a Confluence, or rather an Ocean

of Streams ariſing from this Fountain. - -

v. 15. That I thiſ not—She takes Him ſtill in a groſs Senſe.

V. 16, jeſus faith to her—He now clears the Way, that He

might give her a better Kind of Water than ſhe aſked for. Go call

tly buſband—He ſtrikes directly at her Boſom-Sin. - -

V. 17. Thou baft will ſaid–We may obſerve in all our Lord's

Diſcourſe, the utmoſt Weightineſs, and yet the utmoſt Courteſy.

v. 18. Thou haft had five huſbands—Whether they were all dead

or not, her own Conſcience now awakened would tell her.

V. 19. Sir, I perceive—So ſoon was her Heart touched :

v. 20. The Inſtant ſhe perceived this, ſhe propoſes what ſhe

thought the moſt important of all Queſtions. This mountain—

Pointing to Mount Gerizim. Samballat, “by the Permiſſion of

- Alexander
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ſay, that in Jeruſalem is the place where men

21 ought to worſhip. Jeſus ſaith to her, Woman, be

lieve me, the hour cometh, when ye ſhall neither

in this mountain, nor at Jeruſalem, worſhip the

22 Father. Ye worſhip ye know not what; we know

what we worſhip; for ſalvation is from the Jews.

23 But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true wor

ſhippers ſhall worſhip the Father in ſpirit and in truth;

24 for the Father ſeeketh ſuch to worſhip him. God is

a ſpirit, and they that worſhip him, muſt worſhip in

25, ſpirit and in truth. The woman ſaith to him, I know

that the Meſfiah is coming, who is called Chriſt:

.Alexander the Great, had built a Temple upon Mount Gerizłm,

for Maraffib, who, for marrying Sanballat's Daughter, had been

expell'd from the Prieſthood and from jeruſalem (Neb. xiii. 28.)

This was the Place where the Samarians uſed to worſhip, in Oppo

fition to feruſalem. And it was ſo near Sychar, that a Man's Voice

might be heard from the one to the other. Our fathers...
This plainly refers toAbraham and jacob (from whom the Samaritans

pretended to deduce their Genealogy) who erected Altars in this

Place : (Gen. xii. 6, 7, and xxxiii. 18, 20.) And poſſibly to the

whole Congregation, who were direéted, when they came into the

Land of Canaan, to put the blºffing upon Mount Gerizim, Deut. xi. 29.

Tejews ſay, In jeruſalem is the place-Namely, the Temple,

. 21. Believe me—Our Lord uſes this Expreſſion in this Man

ner but once; and that to a Samaritan. To his own People, the

jews, his uſual Language is, I ſay unto you. The hour cometh when

ye—Both Samaritans and jews, ſhall worſhip neither in this mºuntain,

nor at jeruſalem—As preferable to any other Place. True Worſhip

ſhall be no longer confined to any one Place or Nation.

V. 22. Ye worſhip ye know not what—Ye Samacians are ignorant,

not only of the Plaze, but of the very Object of Worſhip. Indeed

they feared the Lord-After a Faſhion; but at the ſame Time, ſerved

their own gºds, 2 Kings, xvii. 33. Salvation is from the jewº-Śo

ſpake all the Prophets, that the Saviour ſhould ariſe out of the jewſh

Nation: And that from thence the Knowledge of Him ſhould ſpread

to all Nations under Heaven.

v. 23. The true worſhippers ſhall worſhip the Father—Not here or

there only, but at all 'i imes and in all Places.

V. 24. God is a ſpirit—Not only remote from Body, and all the

Properties of it, but likewiſ, full of all ſpiritual Perfeótions, Power,

Wiſdom, Love, Holineſs. And our Worſhip ſhould be ſuitable to

his Nature. We ſhould worſhip Him with the truly ſpiritual Wor

ſhip of Faith, Love, and Holineſs, animating all our Tempers,

Thoughts, Words, and A&tions. **

V. 25. The woman faith—With Joy for what ſhe had alrealy.

learned, and Defire of fuller Inſtruction. .

E e V. 26. Jeſus

r
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26 when he is come, he will tell us all things. Jeſus

27 faith to her, I that ſpeak to thee am He And

upon this came his diſciples, and marvelled that he

talked with a woman. Yet none ſaid, 'What ſeekeſt.

thou ? Or, Why talkeſt thou with her

28 The woman then left her water-pot, and went

29 to the city, and faith to the men, . Come, ſee a man

who told me all things that ever I did: Is not this

3o the Chriſt? Then they went out of the city, and

came to him. - -

31 In the mean time his diſciple prayed him, ſaying,

32 Maſter, eat. But he ſaid to them, I have meat to

33 eat that ye know not of . The Cºiples ſaid one to

34 another, Hath any man brought aim to eat? Jeſus

ſaith to them, My meat is, to do the will of him that

35 ſent me, and to finiſh his work. Sayye not, There

are yet four months, and the harveſt cometh Lo, I

ſay to you, Lift up your eyes, and ſurvey the fields,

v. 26. Jeſus faith—Hafling to ſatisfy her Defire, before his Diſ

ciples came. I am He—Our Lord ‘did not ſpeak this ſo plainly to

the jews, who were ſo full of the Mºffab's temporal Kingdom. If

He had, many would doubtleſs have taken up Arms in his Favour,

- and others have accuſed him to the Roman Governor. Yet He did

in effect declare the Thing, tho’ he denied the particular Title. For

in a Multitude of Places He repreſented Himſelf, both as the Son of

Man, and as the Son of God- Both which Expreſſions were gene

rally underſtood by the jews as peculiarly applicable to the Mºffah.

, V. 27. His diſciples marvelled that be talked with a woman—Which

the jewiſh Rabbi's reckoned ſcandalous for a Man of Diſtinétion to

do. They marvelled likewiſe at his talking with a Woman of that

Nation, which was ſo peculiarly hateful to the jews. Yet none ſaid

—To the Woman, What ſeekºff thou? Or to Chriſt, Why talkeſ, thou

*with her? - - -

V. 28. The woman left her water-pot—Forgetting ſmaller Things.

. V. 20. A man who told me all Things that ever I did—Our Loko

had told her but a few Things. But his Words awakened herCon

ſcience, which ſoon told her all the reſt. Is not this the Chriſt 2–

She does not doubt of it herſelf, but incites them to make the

Enquiry. -

V. 31. In the mean time—Before the People came. -

V. 34. My meat—That which ſatisfies the ſtrongeſt Appetite of

my Soul. - -

V. 35. The fields are white already—As if He had ſaid, the ſpiri

tual Harveſt is ripe already. The Samaritans ripe for the Goſpel,

cºvered the Ground round about them.

- - V. 36. He
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36 for they are white already to the harveſt, And he

that reapeth, receiveth wages, and gathereth fruit to

life eternal, that both he that ſoweth and he that reap-'

37 eth may rejoice together. And herein is the ſaying

38 true, One ſoweth, and another reapeth. I have ſent

you to reap that whereon you have beſtowed no labour:

others have laboured, and ye are entred into their

labour. - -

39 . . And many of the Samaritans out of the city .

believed on him, for the ſaying of the woman teſtifying,

4o He told me all that ever I did. So when the

Samaritans were come to him, they befought him to :

41 tarry with them. And he abode there two days.

42 And many more believed, becauſe of his word, And

ſaid to the woman, We no longer believe, becauſe of

thy ſaying: for we have heard him ourſelves, and .

know that this is indeed the Chriſt, the Saviour of the
world. - t

43 After the two days, he departed thence, and went

44 into Galilee. (Now Jeſus himſelfhad teſified, " That

4; a prophet hath not honour in his own country.) And

when he was come into Galilee, the Galileans received

him, having ſeen all the things that he did in Jeru

ſalem at the feaſt. For they alſo had come to the

feaſt.

46 So he came again to Cana of Galilee, where he

had made the water wine. And there was a certain

47 nobleman, whoſe ſon was fick at Capernaum. When

V. 36. He that reapeth—Whoever ſaves Souls, receiveth wage:-

A peculiar Bleſfing to himſelf, and gathereth fuit—Many Souls; ,

that he that ſoºeeth—Chriſt the great Sower of the Seed, and be that

reapeth may rejoice together—in Heaven.

V. 37. That ſaying—A common Proverb: One ſoweth—The Pro

phets and Chriſt; Another reapeth—The Apoſiles and ſucceeding Mi

miſlers, -

V. 38. I—The Lord of the whole Harveſ, have ſent you—II

had employed them already in baptizing, ver, z. - -

V. 42. We know that this is the Saviour of the world—And not of

the jews only. -

V. 43. He went into Galilee—That is, into the Country of Galilu ;

but not to Nazareth. It was at that Town only that He had no Ho -

nour. Therefore He went to other Towns.”

V. 47. To come down—ForCana ſtood much higher than Cafernaum.

E e 2 V. 48. Uniºſ:

* Mat. xiii. 57.
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he heard that Jeſus was come out ofJudea into Galilee,

he went to him, and beſought him to come down and

48 heal his ſon, for he was at the point of death. Jeſus

faid to him, Unleſs ye ſee ſigns and wonders, ye will

49 in no wiſe believe. The nobleman ſaid to him, Sir

$o come down, ere my child die. Jeſus ſaid to him, Go;

thy ſon liveth. And the man believed the word that

51 Jeſus ſpake to him, and he went. And as he was now

going down, his ſervants met him and told him, ſaying,

52 Thy ſon liveth. Then he he asked of them the hour

when he amended. And they ſaid to him, Yeſterday

53 at the ſeventh hour the fever left him. So the father

knew, it was, at the ſame hour, in which Jeſus had

ſaid to him, Thy ſon liveth. And himſelf believed,

54 and his whole houſe. This ſecond miracle again

Jeſus wrought, being come out of Judea into Galilee.

V. After this there was a feaſt of the Jews, and Jeſus

2 went up to Jeruſalem. Now there is in Jeruſalem b

the ſheep-gate, a bath, which is called in the Hebrew

3 tongue, Betheſda, having five porticos. In theſe lay

a great multitude of diſeaſed, of blind, halt, withered,

4 waiting for the moving of the water. For an angel went

down at certain times into the bath, and the water

was troubled: and whoſoever went in firſt, after the

troubling of the water, was made whole, whatſoever diſ

eaſej And a certain man was there, who had

6 been diſeaſed eight and thirty years. Jeſus ſeeing him

V. 43. Unleſ, ye ſee ſigns and wonders—Altho' the Samaritans be
lieved without them.

Av. 52. He afted the bour when be amended—The more exactly the

Works of God are conſidered, the more Faith is increaſed.

V. 1. Afraft —Penticoſt.

V. 2. There is in jeruſalem—Hence it appears, that St. jobn wrote :

his Goſpel beforeź 2lem was deſtroyed: It is ſuppoſed about thirt

Years after the Aſcenſion. Having five porticos—Built for the Uſe

of the Sick. Probably the Baſon had five Sides. Betheſda fignifies

the Houſe of Mercy. -

V.4. An angel—Yet many undoubtedly thought the wholeThing -

to be purely natural. At certain times—Perhaps at a certain hour of

the Day, during this paſchal Week. Went down—The Greek Word

implies, that he had ceaſed going down, before the Time of St.

john's writing this. God might deſign this, to raiſe Expediation

of the acceptableTime approaching, to add a greater Luſtre to his Son's

Miracles, and to ſhew that his antient People were not entirely for

gotten
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lie, and knowing that he had now been diſeaſed a long

time, faith to him, Deſireſt thou to be made whole *

‘7 The infirm man anſwered him, Sir, I have no man to

put me into the bath, when the water is troubled;

- and the while I am coming, another ſteppeth down

8 before me. Jeſus faith to him, Riſe, take up thy bed

-6 ºf walk. And immediatley the man was made whole

aid took up his bed and walked: and the ſame day

1o was the ſabbath. Then ſaid the jews to him that

was healed, It is the ſabbath ; it is not lawful for thee

11 to take up thy bed. He anſwered, He that made me

whole, he ſaid to me, Take up thy bed and walk.

12 Then asked they him, Who is the man that ſaid to

13 thee, Take up thy bed and walk And he that

was healed knew not who he was; for Jeſus had retired,

14 a multitude being in the place. Afterwards Jeſus

findeth him in the temple, and ſaid to him, Lo, thou

art made whole: ſin no more, leſt a worſe thing Corne:

15 to thee. The man departed and told the Jews, that

it was Jeſus who had made him whole.

16 And therefore the Jews perſecuted Jeſus, becauſe

17 he had done theſe things on the ſabbath. But Jeſus

anſwered them, My Father worketh until now, and

gotten of him. The firſt—Whereas the Son of God healed every

Day not one only, but whole Multitudes that reſorted to Him.

V. 7. The ſick man anſwered—Giving the Reaſon why he was not

made whole, notwithſtanding his Deſire. -

. V. 14. Sin no more—It ſeems his former Illneſs was the Effect or

Puniſhment of Sin. : . . . . .

V. 15. The man went and told the jºvº, that it was ºeſºs who had

made him whole—One might have expected, that when he had pub

liſhed the Name of his Benefactor, Crowds would have thronged

about jeſus, to have heard the Words of his Mouth, and to have re

ceived the Bleſſings of the Goſpel. Inſtead of this, they ſurround

Him with an hoſtile Intent; they even conſpire againſt his Life, and

for an imagined Tranſgreſſion in point of Ceremony, would have put

out this Light of Iſrael. Let us not wonder then, if our Good be

evil ſpoken of ; if even Candor, Benevolence, and Uſefulneſs, do not

diſarm the Enmity of thoſe who have been taught to prefer Sacrifice

to Mercy; and who diſreliſhing the genuine Goſpel, 'naturally ſeek

to ſlander and perſecute the Profeſſors, but eſpecially the Defenders.

of it. - -

V. 17. My Father worketh until nºw, and 1 work—From the Cre:

ation 'till now he hath been working without Intermiſſion. I do.

likewiſc. This is the Propoſition which is explained fion ver, 19,

E e 3. tº
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18-I work. Therefore the Jews ſought the more to kill

him, becauſe he not only broke the ſabbath, but alſo

ſaid that God was his own Father, making him

19 ſelf equal with God. Then anſwered Jeſus and

ſaid to them, Verily verily I ſay unto you, the

Son can do nothing of himſelf, but what he ſeeth

the Father do ; , but what things ſoever he doth,

zo theſe alſo doth the Son likewiſe. For the Father

loveth the Son, and ſheweth him all Things that

himſelf doth: And he will ſhew him greater works,

2 I than theſe, ſo that ye will marvel. For as the

Father quickeneth the dead, ſo the Son alſo quick

32 eneth whom he will. For neither doth the Father

judge any one, but hath given all judgment to the

$. 30, confirmed and vindicated in the 31ſt and following
ºries.

V. 18. His own Father—The Greek Word means his own Father,

in ſuch a Senſe as no Creature can ſpeak, Making himſelf equal with

God—It is evident all the Hearers ſo underſtood Him, and that oprº

LoR D never contradićted, but confirmed it,

V. 19. The Son can do nothing #.bimſelf—This is not his Imper

fečtion, but his Glory, reſulting from his eternal, intimate, indiſ

foluble Unity with the Father." Hence it is abſolutely impoffible,

that the Son ſhould judge, will, ºft, or teach any Thing without

the Father, ver. 30, &c. ch. vi. 38. ch. vii. 16. or that He ſhould

be known or believed on, ſeparately from the Father. And He here

defends his doing Good every Day, without Intermiſſion, by the

Example of his Father, from which he cannot depart: Theſe doth the

Son likewiſe—All theſe, and only theſe; ſeeing He and the Father
are One. s

V. 20. The Father ſheweth him all things that himſelf doth—A Proof

of the moſt intimate Unity. And he willſhew him—By doing them.

At the ſame Time (not at different Times) the Father ſheweth and

doth, and the Son ſeeth and doth. Greater Works—jeſus oftner

terms them Works, than Signs or Wonders, becauſe they were not

Wonders in his Eyes, 2% will marvel—So they did, when He raiſed
Lazarus.

V. 21. For-He declares, which are thoſe greater Works, Raifing

the Dead, and Judging the World. The Powers of quickening whom

be will follows from the Power ofjudging. Theſe two, Quirkening

and judging, are propoſed ver, 21, 22. The Acquittal of Believers,

which pre-ſuppoſes judgment, is treated of in the 24th Verſe; the

&tickening ſome of the Dead, ver, 25; and the general Reſurree
tion, ver. 28,

V:.22. For méther deth the Father judge—Not without the Son:

*ut He doth judge by that Man whom He path ordained, Aéts xvii. 31.

- - W. 23. That
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Son: That all men may honour the Son, even

23 as they houour the Father. He that honoureth"

not the Son, honoureth not the Father that ſent

24 him. Verily verily I ſay unto you, he that hear

- eth my word, and believeth on him that ſent me,

hath everlaſting life, and cometh not into condem

25 nation, but is paſſed from death to life. Verily

verily I ſay to you, The hour is coming, and now

is, when the dead ſhall hear the Voice of the Son

26 ofGod, and they that hear ſhall live. For as the

Father hath life in himſelf, ſo hath he given to the

27 Son alſo to have life in himſelf, And hath given

him authority to execute judgment likewiſe, be

28 cauſe he is the Son of man. Marvel not at this :

for the time is coming, in which all that are in the

29 graves ſhall her his voice, And ſhall come forth,

they that have done good to the reſurre&ion of life,

and they that have done evil to the reſurre&ion of

3o damnation. I can do nothing of myſelf: as I

hear, I judge, and my judgment is juſt; becauſe I

ſeek not my own will, but the will of him that

V. 23. That all men may honour, the Son, even as they bonaur the

Father—Fither willingly, and ſo eſcaping Condemnation, by Faith;

or unwillingly, when feeling the Wrath of the Judge. This demon

firates the EQ u AllTY of the Son with the Father. If our Lord

were God only by Office or Inveſtiture, and not in the Unity of the

divine Eſſence, and in all Reſpects equal in Godhead with the Fa

ther, He could not be honoured even as, that is, with the ſame Ho

nour that they honoured the Father. He that honºureth not the Son

With the ſame equal Honour, greatly diſhonoureth the Father that
ºnt bim. -

f V. 24. And cometh not into condemnation—Unleſs he make Ship

wreck of the Faith. -

V. 25. The dead ſhall bear the voice of the Son of God—So did

jairus's Daughter, the Widow's Son, and Lazarus.

V. 26. He hath given to the Son—By eternal Generation, to bave

life in bimſelf—Abſolute; independent.

V. 27. Becauſe he is the Son of man—He is appointed to judge Man

kind, becauſe He was made Man.

V. 28. The time is coming—When not two or three, but all ſhall'

riſe.

V. 29. The reſurreàion of life—That Reſurreàion which leads to

Life everlaſting. -

V. 30. I can do nothing of myſelf—It is impoſſible I ſhould do any

Thing ſeparately from my Father. As I bear—Of the Father,:
- - ey
r

-
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31 ſent me. If I teſtify of myſelf, my teſtimony is

32 not valid. There is another that teſtifieth of me,

and I know that the teſtimony which he teſtifieth

of me is valid. - * .

33 Ye ſent to John, and he bare teſtimony to the

34 truth. But I receive not teſtimony from man; but

35 theſe Things I ſay, that ye may be ſaved. He

was a burning and a ſhining light, and ye were

36 willing for a Seaſon to rejoice in his light. But I

have a greater teſtimony than that of John: for the

works which the Father hath given me to fulfil,

the very works that I do, teſtify of me, that the

37 Father hath ſent me... And the Father who hath

ſent me, he hath teſtified of me: ye have neither

heard his voice at any time, nor ſeen his form.

38 And ye have not his word abiding in you; for

39 whom he hath ſent, ye believe not. Search the

Scriptures: in them ye are aſſured ye have eternal

4o life: and it is they that teſtify of me. Yet ye will

41 not come to me, that ye may have life. I re

- -

ſee, ſo I judge and do; becauſe I am eſſentially united to Him. See
ver, Io,

V. *. If I teſtify of myſelf—That is, if I alone (which indeed is

impoſſible) my leftimony is not valid. - -

V. 32. There is another—The Father, ver. 37. and I know that,

even in your Judgment, his Teſtimony is beyond Exception.

V. 33. He bare teſtimony—That I am the Chrift. -

V. 34. But I have no need to receive, &c. But theſe things—Con

cerning john, whom ye yourſelves reverence; I ſay that ye may be

ſaved—So really and ſeriouſly did He will their Salvation. Yet they

were not ſaved. Moſt, if not all, of them died in their Sins. -

. V. 35. He was a burning and a ſhining light—Inwardly burning

with Love and Zeal; outwardly ſhining in all Holineſs. And even

ye were willing for a ſeaſon—A ſhort Time only.

V. 37. He bath tºff:fied of me—Namely at my Baptiſm. I ſpeak.

not of my ſuppoſed Father Joſeph. Ye are utter Strangers to Him

of whom I ſpeak. - -

V. 38. Tº have not his word—All who believe have the Word of

the Father (the ſame with the Word of the Son) abiding in them,

that is, deeply ingrafted in their Hearts. -

V. 39. Searci the Scriptures—A plain Command to all Men. In

stem ye are aſſured ye have eternal life—Ye, know they ſhew you the

Way to eternal Life. And theſe very Scriptures teſtify of me.

V. 40. Tet ye will not come unto me—As they dire&t you.

V. 41. I receive not honour frºm men—inced it not, I ſeek it notfrom you for my own Sake, • * .

W. 42. But
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ceive not honour from men, But I know you, that

42 ye have not the love of God in you. For I am

come in my Father's name, and ye receive me not:

43 If another ſhall come in his own name, him ye will

44 receive. How can ye.believe, while ye receive

honour one of another, and ſeek not the honour

45 that is from God only * Think not that I will

accuſe you to the Father: there is one that accuſeth

46 you even Moſes, in whom ye truſt. For had ye

believed Moſes, ye would have believed me; for

47 he wrote of me. But if ye believe not his writings,

how ſhall ye.believe my words :

VI. _ " After theſe Things, Jeſus went over the ſea of

2 Galilee, the ſea of "...i. And a great multitude

followed him, becauſe they had ſeen the miracles

3 which he did on the diſeaſed. But Jeſus went up

into the Mountain, and ſat there with his Diſcºples.

4 And the Paſſover, a feaſt of the Jews, was nigh.

5 Jeſus then lifting up his eyes, and ſeeing a great

multitude coming to him, ſaith to Philip, Whence

6 ſhall we buy bread, that theſe may eat? (But this

he ſaid trying him ; for he himſelf knew what he

intended to do.) Philip anſwered him, Two hun

dred pennyworth of bread is not ſufficient for them,

v.42. But I know you—with this Ray. He pierces the Hearts of
the Hearers. And this doubtleſs He ſpake with the tendereſt Com

paſſion.

v. 43. If another ſhall come—Any falſe Chrift.

V. 44. While ye receive honour—That is, while ye ſeek the Praiſe

of Men rather than the Praiſe of Gop. At the Feaſt of Pentecoſt, .

kept in Commemoration of the giving the Law from Mount Sinai,

their Sermons uſe to be full of the Praiſes of the Law, and of the

People to whom it was given. How mortifying then muſt the fol

lowing Words of our Lord be to them, while they were thus exult

ing in Moſes and his Law?

V. 43. There is one that accuſetb you—By his Writings. -

V. 46. He wrote of ºne—Every where; in all his Writings; parti

cularly Deut. xviii. 15, 18.

ºv. 1. After theſe things—The Hiſtory of between ten and eleven

Months is to be ſupplied here from the other Evangeliſts.

v. 3. Jeſus went up—Before the People overtook Him. ---

v. 5.§ faith to Philip---Perhaps he had the Care of providing

Vićtuals for the Family of the Apoſtles,
w V. 15. He

* Mat, xiv. 13. Mark vi. 32, Luke is, 10.
- - -
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s that each of them may take a little. One of his

... diſciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, ſaith to .

9 him, Here is a lad, who hath five barley-loaves

and two ſmall fiſhes: but what are they among ſo

1o many Jeſus ſaid, Make the men fit down. (Now .

there was much graſs in the place) So the men ſat

11 down, in number about five thouſand. Then Jeſus,

took the loaves, and having given thanks, di

ſtributed to the diſciples, and the diſciples to them

' that were ſat down, and likewiſe of the fiſhes as

12 much as they would. When they were filled, he

ſaith to his diſciples, Gather up the fragments

13 which remain, that nothing be loſt. They there

fore gathered them, and filled twelve baſkets with

the fragments of the five barley-loaves, which re

mained over and above to them that had eaten.

14 Then thoſe men having ſeen the miracle which

Jefes did, ſaid, Of a truth this is the prophet that

15 was to come into the world. Jeſus therefore

knowirg, that they were about to come and take

him by force to make him a king, again retired to

the mountain all alone. - -

16 : * In the evening, his diſciples went down to

the ſea, And entring into the veſſel, they went

17 over the ſea toward Capernaum : And it was now

18 dark, and Jeſus was not come to them. And the

19 ſea ran high, a great wind blowing, And hav

ing rowed about five and twenty or thirty furlongs,

*

they ſee Jeſus walking on the ſea, and-drawing

20 nigh to the veſſel: and they were afraid. But he

2 I ſaith to them, It is I; be not afraid. Then they

willingly received him into the veſſel; and im

mediately the veſſel was at the land to which they

were bound.

22 The day following, the multitude who had .

ſtood on the other fide of the ſea, becauſe they

v. 15. He retired to the mountain alone---Having ordered his Diſ. '

ciples to croſs over the Lake.

V.22. Who had flood on the other ſide---They were forced to ſtay

a while, becauſe there were then no other Veſſels; and they ſtaid

the leſs unwillingly, becauſe they ſaw jeſus was not embarked.

* Mat, xiv. 22. Mark vi. 45.

*

V. 26. Our
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faw there was no other veſſel there, ſave that one

into which his diſciplec went, and that Jeſus went

not into veſſel with his diſciples, but that his diſ

23 ciples were gone away aione : (But there came

other little veſſels from Tiberias, near the place

where they had eaten bread, after the Lord had

424 given thanks) When they ſaw, that Jeſus was

not there, neither his diſciples, they alſo went

aboard the veſſels, and came toCapernaum ſeeking

Jeſus. -

25 And having found him on the other ſide of the

ſea, they ſaid to him, Rabbi, when cameft thou

26 hither Jeſus anſwered them and ſaid, Verily

Verily I ſay to you, Ye ſeek me, not becauſe ye

ſaw the miracles, but becauſe ye did eat of the

27 loaves, and were ſatisfied. Labour not for the

meat which periſheth, but for that which endureth

to everlai'ing life, which the Son of man will give

28 you ; for him hath God the Father ſealed. Then

ſaid they to him, What ſhall we do, that we may

29 work the works of God?, Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

to them, This is the work of God, that ye belivee

3o on him whom he hath ſent. They ſaid therefore

to him, What ſign doſt thou then, that we may

ſee and believe thee What doſt thou work

V. 26. Our Lord does not ſatisfy their Curioſity, but correóts

the wrong Motive they had in ſeeking Him: Becauſe ye did eat---

Merely for temporal Advantage. Hitherto Chriſt had been gathering

Hearers: He now begins to try their Sincerity, by a figurative Diſ

courſe concerning his Paſion, and the Fruit of it, to be received by

Faith. -

V. 27. Labour not fºr the meat which periſheth---For bodily Food:

Not for that only, not chiefly: Not at all, but in Subordination to

Grace, Faith, Love, the mrat which endureth to everlaffing life, La

bour, Wºrk for this: fºr everlaſting Life: So our Lord expreſſly

commands, Work fºr Life, as well as from Life; from a Principle

of Faith and Love. Him bath the Father ſealed---By this very Mira

cle, as well as by his whole Teſtimony concerning Him. See ch.

iii. 33. Saling is a Mark of the Authenticity of a Writing.

V. 28. The works of God---Works pleaſing to Gop.

v. 29. This is the work of God---The Work moſt pleaſing to God,

and the Foundation of all others: That ye believe---He exprefies it

firſt properly, afterwards figuratively. - *

V. 30. What ſign diff thou?---Amazing, after what they had juſt

ſcen - - V. 31. Our
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31 Our fathers: ate manna in the wilderneſs, as it is

written, + He gave them bread from heaven to

32 eat. Then ſaid Jeſus to them, Verily, verily I

ſay unto you, Moſes gave you not the bread from

heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread

33 from heaven. For the bread of God is he that

cometh dewn from heaven, and giveth life to the

, 34 world. Then ſaid they to him, Lord, ever give

35 us this bread. And Jeſus ſaid to them, I am the

bread of life. He that cometh to me ſhall never

hunger, and he that beliveth on me ſhall never

36 thirſt. But I told you, that tho' ye have ſeen me,

37 ye believe not. All that the Father giveth me,

will comes to me, and him that cometh to me, I

38 will in no wiſe caſt out. For I came down from

heaven, not to do my own will, but the will of

39 him that ſent me. And this is the will of him

that ſent me, That of all which he hath given me,

I ſhould loſe nothing, but ſhould raiſe it up at the

40 laſt day, And this is the will of him that ſent me,

v. 31. Our fathers ate manna---This Sign Moſes gave them. He

gave them bread from heaven-º-From the lower, ſublunary Heaven;

to which jeſus oppoſes the higheſt Heaven: In which Senſe he ſays

ſeven Times (ver, 32, 33, 38, 50, 58, 62.) That He Himſelf

came down from bedven. - -

v. 32. Moſes gave you not bread from heaven---It was not Mºſes,

who gave the Manna to your Fathers; bat my Father, who now giv

eth the true breat from heaven.

v. 33. He that---giveth life to the world-Not (like the Manna)

to one People only: And that from Generation to Generation. Our

Lorr does not yet ſay, I am that Bread; elſe the jews would not

have given Him ſo reſpe&tful an Anſwer, ver, 34.

V. 34. Give us this bread.--Meaning it ſtill, in a literal Senſe:

‘Yet they ſeem now to be not far from believing.

V. 35. I am the bread of life---Having and giving Life: He that

cometh...he that believeth---Equivalent Expreſſions: Shall never hun

ger? thirf---Shall be ſatisfied, happy, for ever.

* v. 36. I have told you---Namely, ver, 26. -

v. 37. All that the Father giveth me---All that feel themſelves loſt,

and follow the Orawings of the Father, He in a peculiar Manner

giveth to the Son; ºil come to me.--By Faith. And bin that thus

ſometh to me, I will in no wiſe caff out---I will give him Pardon, Ho

lineſs, and Heaven, if he endure to the End to rejoice in his Light.

v. 39, of all which he bath already given me---(See ch. xvii. 6,

x2.) išič endure to the End. But judgs did not,

V. 42. Here is the Sum of the three foregoing Verſes. This is

the twill of him that ſent me---This is the whole of what I have ad =

t Plaim lzkviii. 24. This

–
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that every one who ſeeth the Son, and believeth on

him, ſhould have everlaſting life : and I will raiſe

him up at the laſt day.

41 The Jews then murmured about him, becauſe

he ſaid, I am the bread which came down from

.42 heaven. And they ſaid, Is not this Jeſus, the ſon

of Joſeph, whoſe father and mother we know

How then ſaith he, I came down from heaven P

43 Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them, Murmur not

44 among yourſelves. No man can come unto me,

unleſs the Father who hath ſent me, draw him;

55 and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day. It is writ

ten in the prophets "And they ſhall be all taught

of God. Every man therefore that hath heard and

46 learned of the Father cometh to me. Not that

any man hath ſeen the Father, ſave he who is

47 from God; he hath ſeen the Father. Verily,

verily I ſay unto you, he that believeth on me

48 hath everlaſting life. I am the bread of life.

Your fathers ate manna in the wilderneſs, and

49 yet died. This is the bread which cometh down

from heaven, that a man may eat of it, and not

5o die. I am the living bread which came down

51 from heaven: If any man eat of this bread,

he ſhall live for ever, and the bread that I will

This is the eternal, unchangeable Will of God. Every one who

truly believeth, ſhall have everlaſting Life. Every one that ſeeth and

believeth---The jews ſaw, and yet believed not. And I will raiſe

him up---As this is the Will of Him that ſent me, I will performit

effectually, - -

‘. . v. 44. Chrift having checked their Murmuring, continues what

he was ſaying, ver, 40. No man comes to me, unleſs my Father draw

him---Nó Man can believe in Chrift, unleſs God give him Power:

He draws us firſt, by Good Defires; Not by Compulſion, not by lay

ing the Will under any Neceſſity; but by the ſtrong and ſweet, yet

ſtill refiſtible, Motions of his heavenly Grace.

V, 45. Every man that hath beard—The ſecret Voice of God, he,

... and he only tºº.

V. 46. Not that any one-Muſt expećt him to appear in a viſible

Shape. He who is from or with God—In a more eminent Manner

than any Creature. -

V. 53. Not dic—Not ſpiritually ; not eternally,

V. 51. If any eat of this Brºad—That is, believe in me: He

fhall live fºr ever—In other Words, He that believeth to the End
F. f ſhal

* Iſaiah liv, 13. -
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give, is my fleſh, which I will give for the life of

the world. - -

52 . The Jews then debated among themſelves, ſay

ing, How can this man give us his fleſh to eat? But

53 Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily, verily I ſay unto you, un

leſs ye eat the fleſh of the Son of man, and drink

his blood, ye have no life in you. He that eateth

54 my fleſh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life,

55 and I will raiſe him up at the laſt day. . For my

fleſh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

56 He that eateth my fleſh and drinketh my blood,

57 abideth in me, and I in him. As the living Fa

ther hath ſent me, and I live by the Father, ſo he

that eateth me, even he ſhall live by me. This is

58 the bread which came down from Heaven ; not as

your fathers ate manna, and died : he that eateth

of this bread, ſhall live for ever. Theſe things he

59 ſaid in the ſynagogue, teaching at Capernaum.

6o Many of his diſciples hearing it, ſaid,This is

61 an hard ſaying: who can hear it? Jeſus knowing

in himſelf that his diſciples mürmured about this, .

62 ſaid to them, Doth this offend you ? What if ye

ſhall ſee the the Son of man aſcend where he was

ſhall be ſaved. My fleſh which I will give you—Thiswhole Diſcourſe

concerning his Fleſh and Blood refers direétly to his Paſſion, and but

remotely, if at all to the Lord's Supper.

V. 52. Obſerve the Degrees: The jews are tried here ; the

Diſciples, ver, 60, 66, the Apoſtles, ver, 67. --

V. 53. Unleſs ye eat the Fleſh of the Son of man—Spiritually: Un

leſs ye draw continual Virtue from him by Faith. Eating bis Fleſh

is only another Expreſſion for believing.

. V. 55. Meat—drink indeed—With which the Soul of a Believer

, is as truly fed, as his Body with Meat and Drink, - -

V, 57. I live by the Father—Being one with Him. He/hall live

by me—Being one with me." Amazing Union -

v. 58. This is—That is, I am the bread—which is not like

the Männa your Fathers ate, who died notwithſtanding.

v. 60. This is an hard ſaying—Hard to the Children of the

World, but ſweet to the Children of God, Scarce ever did our

LoR p ſpeak more ſublimely, even to the Apoſtles in private. Who

can hear—Endure it P º

v. 62. Weat if yeſhall ſee the Son of man aſcend where he was before ?

—How much more incredible will it then appear to you, that he

fhould give you his Fleſh to eat 2

V. 63. It

*
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63 before ? It is the Spirit that quickeneth : the fleſh

profiteth nothing : the words that I have ſpoken,

64 they are ſpirit and they are life. But there are ſome

of you who believe not. (For Jeſus had known

from the beginning, who they were that believed

65 not, and who would betray him.) And he ſaid,

Therefore ſaid I to you, That no man can come to

me, unleſs it be given him by my Father.

66 From this time many of his diſciples went back

and walked no more with him. Then ſaid Jeſus

67 to the twelve, Are ye alſo minded to go away .

68 Then Simon Peter anſwered him, ſaying, Lord,

to whom ſhall we go Thou haſt the words of

69 eternal life. And we have believed and known,

7o that thou art the Chriſt, the ſon of the living God.

Jeſus anſwered them, Have not I choſen you twelv

71 Yet one of you is a devil. He ſpake of Judas Iſcar

iot, theſon of Simon; for he it was that would be

tray him, being one of the twelve. -

V. 63. It is the Spirit—The ſpiritual Meaning of theſe Words,

by which God giveth Life. The fiſh–The bare, carnal, literal

Meaning, profiteth nothing. The Kvords which I havefpoken, they are

ſpi, it—Are to be taken in a ſpiritual Senſe ; and, when they are ſo

underſtood, they are life—That is, a Means of ſpiritual Life to the

Hearers.

V. 64. But there are ſome of you who believe not—And ſo receive

no Life by them, becauſe you take them in a groſs literal Senſe. For

jeſus knew from the beginning—Of his Miniſtry: Who would betray Him

-Therefore it is plain, God does foreſee future Contingencies:

“But his Fore-knowledge cauſes not the Fault -

“Which had no leſs prov’d certain unforeknown.”

V. 65. Unleſs it be given—And it is given to thoſe only, who will

receive it on God’s own Terms. -

V. 6. From this time many of bis diſriples went back—So our Lord

now began to purge his Floor: The Proud and Careleſs were driven

away, and thoſe remained who were meet for the Maſter's Uſe.

V. 68. Thou haſ the words of eternal life—Thou and thou alone

ſpeakeſt the Words which ſhew the Way to Life everlaſting.

V. 69. And we---Who have been with Thee from the Beginning,

whatever others do, bave known---Are abſolutely aſſured, that thou

art the Chrift.

V. 7o. jefus anſwered them---And yet even ye have not all ačted

ſuitably to this Knowledge. Have Inot choſen, or elečied you -velve

---But they might fall from even that Elečtion. Yet one of you---

On this gracious Warning, judas ought to have repented : Is a de

vil---Is now influenced by one. - - - -

Ff 2. V. 1. After
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VII. After theſe things Jeſus walked in Galilee :

for he would not walk in Judea, becauſe the Jews

2 ſought to kill him. Now the Jews feaſt of ta

3 bernacles was nigh. His brethren therefore ſaid to

him, Depart hence and go into Judea, that thy

diſciples there alſo may ſee the works which thou

doſt. For no man doth any thing in ſecret, but

defireth to be publickly known: if thou doſt theſe

things, ſhew thyſelf to the world. (For neither

5 did his brethren believe on him.) Jeſus ſaith to

them, My time is not yet come : your time is al

6 ways ready. The world cannot hate you, but me
7 it hateth ; becauſe I teſtify of it, that its works are

evil. Go ye up to the feaſt; I go not up to this

8 feaſt yet; becauſe my time is not yet fully come.

9 Having ſaid theſe things to them, he abode in

Galilee.

io But when his brethren were gone up, then he

alſo went up to the feaſt, not openly, but as it

11 were privately. Then the Jews ſought him at the

12 feaſt, and ſaid, Where is he And there was

much murmuring among the multitude concerning

him : for ſome ſaid, He is a good man, others

- V. 1. After theſe†.. walked in Galilee---That is, con

tinued there, for ſome Months after the Second Paſſover: For he

would not walk---Continue in judea ; becauſe the ºw:---Thoſe of
them who did not believe; and in particular the chief Prieſts, Scribes,

and Phariſees, ſought an Opportunity to kill him.

V. 2. The feaft of tabernacles---The Time, Manner, and Reaſon

of this Feaſt may be ſeen, Lev. xxiii. 34, &c. . -

V. 3. His Brethren---So called according to the jewiſh Way of

fpeaking. They were his Couſins, the Sons of his Mother's Siſter.

Depart bence-- From this obſcure Place.

V.4. For no man doth any thing---Of this Kind, in ſecret; but ra

ther deſireth to be of public Uſe. If thou really doff theſe things—Theſe

Miracles which are reported; ſhew thyſelf to the world---To all Men.

V. 6. Jeſus faith, Your time is always ready---This or any Time

will ſuit you.

V. 7. The world cannot hate you---Becauſe ye are of the World.

But me it hateth---And all that bear the ſame Teſtimony.

V. Io. He alſo went up to thefraft—This was his laſt Journey but

one to jeruſalem. The next Time. He went up, He ſuffered,

Y. 11. The jews---The Men of judea, particularly of jeruſalem.

V. 12. There was much murmuring cmong the multitude---Much

- * whiſpering;
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13 ſaid, Nay; but he ſeduceth the people. Howe

ver, no man ſpake openly of him, for fear of the

Jews.
-

14 . Now at the middle of the feaſt, Jeſus went up

into the temple and taught. And the Jews mar

15 yelled, ſaying, How doth this man know letters,

16 having never learned Jeſus anſwered them and

ſaid, My doćtrine is not mine, but his that ſent

17 me... If any man be willing to do his will, he
ſhall know of the doćtrine, whether it be of God,

18 or whether I ſpeak of myſelf. He that ſpeaketh of

himſelf, ſeeketh his own glory; but he that ſeek

eth the glory of of him that ſent him, the ſame is

19 true, and there is no unrighteouſneſs in him. . Did

not Moſes give you the law Yet none of you

zo keepeth the law. Why ſeek ye to kill me The

people anſwered and ſaid, Thou haſt a devil.

21 Who ſeeketh to kill thee Jeſus anſwered and ſaid

to them, I did one work, and ye aſſ marvel at it.
*

whiſpering; many private Debates with each other, among thoſe who

were come from diſtant Parts. -

V. 13. However no man ſpake openly of him---Not in Favour of

Him: for far of the jew:---Thoſe that were in Authority.

, V. 14. Now at the middle of the feaft---Which laſted eight Days.

It is probable, this was on the Sabbath-day. Jeſus went up into the

temple---Directly, without ſtopping any where elſe. - .

V. 15. How does this man know letters, having never learned?---

How comes He to be ſo well acquainted with ſacred Literature, as to

be able thus to expound the Scripture, with ſuch Propriety and

Gracefulneſs, ſeeing He has never learnt this, at any Place of Edu

cation?

V. 16. My doºrine is not mine---Acquired by any Labour of Learn

ing; but his that ſent me---Immediately infuſed by Him.

V. 17. If any man be willing to do bis will, he ſhall know of the

do?rine, whether it be of God---This is a univerſal Rule, with regard

to all Perſons and Dočtrines. He that is throughly willing to do it,

ſhall certainly know, what the Will of God is.

V. 18. There is no unrighteouſneſs in him—No Deceit or Falſhood.

V. 19. But ye are unrighteous; for ye violate the very Law which

ye profeſs ſo much Zeal for. - -* -. "

V. zo. The people anſwered, Thou haſ a devil---A lying Spirit.

Who ſeeketh to kill ibee P---Theſe, coming from diſtant Parts, proba

bly did not know the Deſign of the Prieſts and Rulers.

V. 21. I did---At the Pool of Betbeſda: Onewºrk---Out of many :

And ye all marvel at it---Are amazed, becauſe I did it on the Sab

bath-daw.

- F f 3 V. 22, Moſes
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22. Moſes gave you circumcificn, (not that it is ofMo

ſes, but of the fathers) and ye circumciſe a man

23 on the ſabbath. If a man receive circumciſion on

the ſabbath, that the law of Moſes may not

be broken: Are yeargry at me, becauſe I entirely

24 healed a man on the ſabbath Judge not accor

ding to appearance, but judge righteous judg

Inent,

25 Then ſaid ſome of them of Jeruſalem, Is not

this he whom they ſeek to kill And lo he ſpeak

26 eth bodily, and they ſay nothing to him. Do the

27 rulers know indeed, that this is the Chriſt How

beit, we know this man, whence he is : but

when Chriſt cometh, none knoweth whence he is:

28 Then cried Jeſus in the temple as he taught, ſay

ing, Do ye both know me, and know whence I

am And yet I am not come of myſelf, but he

29 that ſent me is true, whom ye know not. But I

know him ; for I am from him, and he hath ſent

30 me. . Then they ſought to ſeize him; but no man

laid hands on him, becauſe his hour was not yet

31 ccme. And many of the multitude believed on

him, and ſaid, When Chriſt cometh, will he do

2 more miracles than theſe which this man hath

done The Phariſees heard the multitude whiſ

V. 22. Moſes gave you circumciſon---The Senſe is, Becauſe Mºſes

enjoined you Circumciſion (tho’ indeed it was far more antient than

him) you think it no Harm to circumciſe a Man on the Sabbath:

And are ye angry at me (which Anger had now continued ſixteen.

Months) for doing ſo much greater a Good, for healing a Man,

Body and Soul, on the Sabbath?

V. 27. When Chrift cometh, none knoweth whence he is—This jewiſh

Tradition was true, with regard to his Divine Nature: In that Re

ſpe&t, none could declare his generation. But it was not true with

regard to his Human Nature, for both his Family and the Place of

his Birth were plainly foretold.

V. 28. Then cried jeſus---With a loud and earneſt voice. Doye

both know me, and know whence I am 8---Ye do indeed know whence

I am a Man. But ye know not my Divine Nature, nor that I am

ſent from Go D.

V.29. I am from him—By eternal Generation: And be bath ſent
me---His Miſſion follows from his Generation. Theſe two Points

*nºwer thoſe: Do ye know me? Do ye know whence I am a -

V. 30. His bour---The Time of his Suffering. -

- V, 33. Then
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pering ſuch things concerning him, and the

33 Phariſees and the chief prieſts ſent officers to ſeize

him. Then ſaid Jeſus to them, Yet a little time

34 I am with you, and then I go to him that ſent me.

Ye ſhall ſeek, and ſhall not find me, andwhere I am

ye cannot come. Then ſaid the]ews among them

35 ſelves, Whether will he go, that we ſhall not find

him Will he go to the diſperſed among the

- Greeks, and teach the Greeks What ſaying is

36 this that he ſaid, Ye ſhall ſeek me, and ſhall not

find me * And where I am, ye cannot come *

On the laſt, the great day of the feaſt, Jeſus

ſtood and cried, ſaying, If any man thirſt, let

38 him come to me and drink. , § He that beliveth

on me, out of his belly (as the ſcripture hath ſaid)

39 ſhall flow rivers of living water. This he ſpake

V; 33. Then ſaid jeſus---Continuing his Diſcourſe (from the 29th.

Verſe) which they had interrupted.

V. 34. Tº ſhall ſeek me...Whom ye now deſpiſe. Theſe Words

are as it were the Text, which is commented upon, in this and the

following Chapter. Where I am—Chrift's ſo frequently ſaying while

on Earth, where I am, when He ſpake of his being in Heaven, in

timates his perpetual Preſence there in his Divine Nature; tho' his

going thither was a future Thing, with regard to his Human Nature.

V. 35. Will be go to the diſperſed among the Greeks—The jews

ſcattered abroad inHºsº, Greece particularly. Or, Will

be teach the Greek: *—The Heathens themſelves 2

V. 37. On theaſt day, the great day of the faſt–On thisDay there

was the greateſt Concourſe of People, and they were then wont

to fetch Water from the Founting of Siloam, which the Prieſis poured.

out on the Great Altar, ſinging one to another, With joy ſhaliye draw

water from the wells of ſalvation. On this Day likewiſe they com

memorated God's miraculouſly giving Water out of the Rock, and

offered up ſolemn Prayers for ſeaſonable Rains.

V. 38. He that believetb—This anſwers to let him come to me.

And whoſoever doth come to Him by Faith, his inmoſt Soul ſhall

be filled with living Water, with Abundance of Peace, Joy, and

Love, which ſhall likewiſe flow from Him to others. As the ſcripture

bath ſaid—Not expreſly, in Yany one particular Place. But here

is a general Reference to all thoſe Scriptures which ſpeak of the

Effuſion of the Spirit by the Miſiae, under the Similitude of pouring

ºut Water. -

V. 39. The Holy Ghoſ, was not yet given—That is, Thoſe Fruits

of the Spirit were not yet given even to true believers, in that full
Meaſure. V The

• 49.

§ Zech. xiv. 8,
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of the Spirit, which they who believed on him

were to receive: for the Holy Ghoſt was not yet

4o given, becauſe Jeſus was not yet glorified. Many

of the multitude therefore hearing this diſcourſe,

41 ſaid, Certainly this is the prophet. Others ſaid,

42 This is the Chriſt. But ſome ſaid, Doth Chriſt

43 come out of Galilee & Hath not the ſcripture ſaid,

That Chriſt cometh of the ſeed of David, and

from * Bethlehem, the town where David was

44 So there was a diviſion among the people concern

45 ing him. And ſome of them would have ſeized

46 him; but no man laid hands on him. So the Of.

ficers came to the chief prieſts and Phariſees; and

and they ſaid to them, Why have ye not brought

47 him The Officers anſwered, Never man ſpake

48 like this man. The Phariſees anſwered, Are ye

49 alſo deceived Hath any of the rulers believed

50 on him, or of the Phariſees? But this populace,

51 who know not the law, are accurſed. Nicodemus

(he that came to him by night, being one of

them) faith to them, Doth our law judge a man

before it hear him, and know what he doth

52 They anſwered and ſaid to him, Art thou alſo a

Galilean * Search and ſee, that out of Galilee a

V. 40. The prophet—Whom we expe&t to be the Fore-runner of

the Meſſab.

V, 42. From Bethlehem—And how could they forget, That jeſus

was born there? Had not Herod given them terrible Reaſon to re

member it * -
- -

V.43. Hathany ºf the rulers—Men of Rank or Eminence, or of

the Phariſees–Men of Learning or Religion, believed on bim P -

V. 49, But thisfº. who know not the law—This ignorant

Rabble; areaccurſed—Are by that Ignorance expoſed to the Curſe of

being thus ſeduced. - -

V. So, Nicodemus, be that came to bim by night—Having now a

little more Courage, being one of them—Being preſent as a Member of

the Great Council, faith to them—Do not we ourſelves ačt as if we

*:::so not the Law, if we paſs Sentence on a Man before we hear

h;in 2

V-52. They anſwered—By perſonal Reflečtion; the Argument

tº cºuld not anſwer, and therefore did not attempt it. Aiº tº .

as a Galilean P-One of his Party? Out of Galilee ariſeth no prophet

- Shºcould not but know the Contrary. They knew Jonah aroſe

*** * *-**ber; and Nabum from another Village in aaiii.
- - -

- ca* +1...as v. 2, Yea,
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53 riſeth no prophet. And every man went to his

VIII.own houſe. ButJeſus went to the mount of Olives.

2 And early in the morning he returned to the

temple, and all the people came to him, and fit

3 ting down he taught them. And the Scribes and

Phariſees bring a woman taken in adultery, and

4 having ſet her in the midſt, They ſay to him,

Maſter, this woman was taken actually commit

ting adultery. Now * Moſes hath commanded us

in the law, to ſtone ſuch. What therefore ſayeſt

thou ? This they ſpoke tempting him, that they

might have to accuſe him. But Jeſus ſtoopin

down, wrote with his finger on the ground. .#

as they continued aſking him, he raiſed himſelf

and ſaid to them, He that is without fin among

- 8. you, let him firſt caſt the ſtone at her. Then

ſtooping down again, he wrote on the ground.

%

7

Yea, and Thiſke, the Town of Elijah, the Tiſhkite, was in Galilee

alſo. They might likewiſe have known, that jeſus was not born in

Galilee, but at Bethlehem, even from the public Regiſter there, and

from the Genealogies of the Famtly of David. They were conſcious

this poorAnſwer would not bear Examination, and ſo took Careto

prevent a Reply. -

V., 53. And every man went to his own houſe—So that ſhort, plain

Queſtion of Nicodemus, ſpoiled all their Meaſures, and broke up the

Councilſ 4 word ſpoken in ſeaſon, bow good is it? Eſpecially, when

GoD gives it his Bleſfing.

V. 5. Mºſes hath commanded us to ſome ſuch—If they ſpoke accura

tely, this muſt have been a Woman, who having been betrothed to an

Huſband, had been guilty of this Crime before the Marriage was com

pleated; for ſuch only Moſes commanded to be ſtoned. He com

manded indeed, that other Adultereſſes ſhould be put to Death; but

the Manner of Death was not ſpecified. ".

. V. 6. That they might have to accuſe him---Either of uſurping the

Office of a Judge, if He condemned her; or, of being an Enemy to

the Law, if He acquitted her. jeſus ſloºping down, wrote

with his firger on the ground---God wrote once in the Old Teſtament;

Chriſ once in the New : Perahaps the Words which He afterwards

ſpoke, when they continued aſking Him. By this ſilent Aétion, He

1, fixt their wandering, hurrying Thoughts, in order to awaken

their Conſcience; and 2. fignified, That He was not then to con

demn, but to ſave the Worki. -

V. 7. He that is without ſin---He that is not guilty (his own Con

ſcience being the Judge) either of the ſame Sin, or of ſome nearly re

ſembling it. Let him fift---As a Witneſs, caſt the Stºne at ber. . .

* Deut. xxii. 23. V. 9. Beginning
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9 But they who heard it, went out one by one, be

ginning at the eldeſt; and Jeſus was left alone,

Io and the woman in the midſt. Then Jeſus raiſing

himſelf up, ſaid to her, Woman, where are thine

accuſers ? Hath no man condemned thee She

... I ſaith, No man, Sir. And Jeſus faith unto her,

Neither do I condemn thee. Go, and ſin no more.

I 2 Then ſpake Jeſus again to them, I am the

light of the world; he that followeth me ſhall in

no wiſe walk in darkneſs, but ſhall have the light

13 of life. The Phariſees therefore ſaid to him,

. Thou teſtifieſt of thyſelf; thy teſtimoney is not

14 valid: Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to them, Tho' I

teſtify of myſelf, yet my teſtimony is valid: for I

know whence I came, and whither I go ; but ye

15 know not whence I came, or whither I go. Ye

16 judge after the fleſh: I judge no man. And yet

V. 9. Beginning at the elºff---Or the Elders. jeſus was left alone

---By all thoſe Scribes and Phariſees who propoſed the Queſtion.

But many others remained, to whom our LoR D direéted his Diſcourſe

preſently after. * - -

V. Io. Hath no man condemned thee P---Has no judicial Sentence

been paſſed upon thee? . . . . . . . .

V. 11. Neither do F condemn tº ce---Neither do I take upon me to paſs

any ſuch Sentence. Let this Deliverance lead thee to Repentance.

V. 12. He that followeth me ſhall not walk in darkneſs---In Igno

rance, Wickedneſs, Miſery: But ſhall have the light oflife---He that

cloſely, humbly, ſteadily follows me, ſhall have the divine Light

continually ſhining upon him, diffuſing over his Soul, Knowledge,

Holineſs, Joy, till he is guided by it to Life everlaſting.

V. 13. Thou teſtifieth of thyſelf; thy teſtimony is not valid---They

retort upon our Lord his own Words (ch. v. 31.) If I teſtify of

myſelf, my teſtimon, is not valid. He had then added, There is another

who teſtifieth of me. To the ſame Effect, he replies here (ver. 14.)

Tho' I teſtify of myſelf, yet my teſtimony is valid; for I am inſeparably

united to the Father. I know---And from firm and certain Know

ledge proceeds the moſt unexceptionable Teſtimony: Whence I came,

and whither Igo---To theſe two Heads may be referred all the Doc-.

trine concerning Chriſt. The former is treated of ver. 16, &c. the

latter, 2.1, &c. For I know whence I came---That is, For I came

from God, both as God and as Man. And I know it, tho' ye do not.

V.15. Ye judge after the fleſh—As the Fleſh, that is, corrupt Na

ture dićtates. I judge no man—Not thus; not now; not at my firſt

Coming. - - -

V; 16. I am not alone---No more in judging, than in teſtifying:

But I and the Father thatJent me---His Father is in bim, and be is in

* - - - £bº
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if I judge, my judgment is valid; for I am not a

17 lone; but I and the Father that ſent me. Even

in your law it is written, "The teſtimony of two

18 men is valid. I am one that teſtify of myſelf,

19 and the Father that ſent me teſtifieth of me. Then

ſaid they to him, Where is thy Father Jeſus an-,

ſwered, Ye neither know me nor my Father. If

ye had known me, ye would have known my Fa

zo ther alſo. Theſe words ſpake he in the treaſury,

as he taught in the temple. And no man ſeized

him ; for his hour was not yet come.

2 I Then ſaid Jeſus again to them, I go, and

ye ſhall ſeek me, and ſhall die in your ſin.

22 Whither I go ye cannot come.; faid

therefore, Will he kill himſelf Becauſe he ſaith,

23 Whither I go, ye cannot come. And he ſaid to

them, Ye are of them that are beneath; I am of

them that are above : ye are of this world; I am

24 not of this world. Therefore I ſaid, Ye ſhall die

in your ſins; for if ye believe not that I am, ye

the Father (ch. xiv. Io, 1.1.) And ſo the Father is no more

alone without Son, than the Son is without the Father (Prov,

viii. 22, 23, 30.) His Father and He are not one and anotherGop,

but one God (tho' diſtinét Perſons) and ſo inſeparable from each

other. And tho’ the Son came from the Father, to aſſume Human

Nature, and perform his Office as the Mºffah upon Earth, as Gon

is ſometrnes ſaid to come from Heaven, for particular Manifeſtations

of Himſelf; yet Chriſ did not leave the Father, nor the Father leave

Him, any more than God leaves Heaven, when He is ſaid to come

... down to the Earth, ... "

... v. 19. Then ſaid they to him, Hºhere is thy Father fjeſus anſwered---

Shewing the Perverſeneſs of their Queſtion; and teaching, That

they ought firſt to know the Son, if they would know the Father.

Where the Father is---He ſhews ver, 23. Meantime. He plainly

... intimates, that the Father and He were diſtinét Perſons, as they were

Two Witneſſes; And yet One in Eſſence, as the Knowledge of

Him includes the Knowledge of the Father. .*

v. 23. r. are---Again He paſſes over their Interruption, and

proves what He advanced ver, 21. Of them that are beneath---From

the Earth. I am of them that are above---Here He directly ſhews

whence He came, even from Heaven, and whither He goes,

V. 24. If ye believe not that I am ---Here (as in the 58th verſe)

our Log B claims the divine Name, I AM, Exod. iii. 14. But the

ows, as if He had ſtopt ſhort, and not finiſhed the Sentence, an

ſwered, Who art thou ? -

* Deut. xix, 15. - - - t - V. 22. Even

-

-

*
-
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25 ſhall die in your fins. Then ſaid they to him,

Who art thou ? And Jeſus faith to them, Evea

26 what I ſay to you from the beginning. I have

many things to ſay and to judge of you; but he

that ſent me is true, and I ſpeak to the world the

27 things which I have heard-from him. They un

derſtood not, that he ſpake to them of the Father.

28 Jeſus therefore ſaid to them, When ye ſhall have

lifted up the Son of man, then ſhall ye know that

I AM, and that I do nothing of myſelf; but as my

Father hath taught me, I ſpeak theſe things.

29 And he that ſent me is with me : the Father hath

not left me alone; for I do always the things that

3o pleaſe him. As he ſpake theſe words, many be

lieved on him.

32 Then ſaid Jeſus to the Jews who believed on

him, If ye continue in my word, ye are my

32 diſciples indeed: And ye ſhall know the truth,

33 and the truth ſhall make you free. They anſwered

him, We are Abraham’s offspring, and were never

enſlaved to any man: how ſayeſt thou, Ye ſhall

V. 25. Even what I ſay to you from the beginning---The ſame

which I ſay to you, as it were in one Diſcourſe, with one even

Tenor from the Time I firſt ſpake to you. -

V. 26. I have many things to§ and to judge of you---I have much to

ſay concerning your inexcuſable Unblief; but be that ſent me is

true---Whether ye believe or no. And I ſpake the things which I

- à. heard from him---I deliver truly what He hath given me in

charge, -

V. 27. They underflood not---That by Him that ſent Him, He

meant God the Father. Therefore in the 28th and 29th verſes.

He ſpeaks plainly of the Father, and again claims the divine Name,

I AM.

V. 28, h’hen ye ſhall have lifted up--On the Croſs, ye ſhall
know---And ſo many of them did, that 1 AM--Gor over all; and

that I do nothing ºfº One with the Father,

V. 29. The Father hath not left me clone---Never, from the Mo
ment I came into the World.

V, 32. The truth---Written in yours Hearts by the Spirit of Gop,

/hall make you free---From Guilt, Sin, Miſery, Satan.

V, 33. They---The other jews that were by, (not thoſe that be

lieved) as appears by the whole Tenor of the Converſation. We

were never enſlaved to any man---A bold, notorious Untruth. At that

very time they were enſlav'd to the Komans, -

V. 34, jºus
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34 be made free. Jeſus anſwered them, Verily, verily

I ſay unto you, he that committeth fin, is the ſlave of

35 fin: And the ſlave abideth not in the houſe for ever;

36 but the Son abideth ever. If therefore the Son ſhall

37 make you free, ye will be free indeed. I know that

ye are Abraham's offspring; yet ye ſeek to kill me,

38 becauſe my word hath no place in you. I ſpeak

that which I have ſeen with my Father, and ye do

39 that which ye have heard from your father. They

anſwered and ſaid to him, Abraham is our father.

Jeſus ſaith to them, If ye were the children of

4o Abraham ye would do the works of Abraham. But

now ye ſeek to kill me, a man who have told you

41 the truth which I have heard from God. Abra

ham did not thus. Ye do the deeds of your father.

They ſaid to him, We were not born of fornicati

42 on; we have one Father, even God. Jeſus ſaid to

them, If God were your Father, ye would love

me; for I proceeded forth, and come from God.

43 I am come not of myſelf, but He hath ſent me.

Why do ye not underſtand my diſcourſe 2 Even

44 becauſe ye cannot hear my word. Ye are of your

V. 34. Jeſus anſwered---Eack Branch of their Objećtion firſt

concerning Freedom, then concerning their being Abraham's Offspr

ing, ver, 37, &c. He that committeth ſin, is, in fact, the ſlave

º #f7.

Vé. 35. And the ſlave abideth not in the houſe---All Sinners ſhall be

caſt out of God's Houſe, as the Slave was out of Abraham's : But I

the Son abide therein for ever.

V. 36. If I ...}. make you free, ye---ſhall partake of the ſame

Privilege; being made free from all Guilt and Sin, ye ſhall abide in

the Houſe of GoD for ever.

V. 37. I know that ye are Abraham's Offspring---As to the other

Branch of your Obječtion, I know that ye are Abraham's Offspring,

after the Fleſh; but not in a ſpiritual Senſe. Ye are not Followers

of the Faith of Abraham : My Word hath no Place in your

Hearts. -

V. 41. Ye do the deeds of your Father---He is not named yet.

But when they preſumed to call God their Father, then he is ex
preſly called the Devil, ver, 44. y

V. 42. I proceeded forth---As Gop, and come---As Chriſ?.

V. 43. recannot---Such is yourStubbornneſs andPride, bear---Re

ceive, obey, my word. Not being deſirous to do my will, ye cannot un

derſtand my Dočtrine, ch. vii. 17. - -

Y. 44. He was a murderer---In Indination, from the bºining:
- G § - ... " Of

~
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Father the devil, and your will is, to do the de

fires of your father. He was a murderer from the

beginning, and abode not in the truth ; for there

is no truth in him. When he ſpeaketh a lie, he

ſpeaketh of his own; for he is a liar, and the

45 father of it. But becauſe I ſpeak the truth, ye

6 believe me not. Which cf you convićteth me of

fin And if I ſpeak the truth, why do ye not be

47 lieve me He that is of God, heareth God’s

words; yetherefore hear them not, becauſe ye are

48 not of God. Then anſwered the Jews and ſaid to

him, Say we not well, That thou art a Samaritan,

49 and haſ a devil? Jeſus anſwered, I have not a devil;

but I honour my Father, and ye diſhonour me.

5o I ſeek not my one glory; there is one that ſeeketh

51 it and judgeph. Verily, verily I ſay unto you, if

a man keep my word, he ſhall never ſee death.

52 Then ſaid the Jews to him, Now we know that

thou haſt a devil. Abraham is dead and the pro

hets; yet thou ſayeſt, If a man keep ſhy word.

53 he ſhall never taſte of death. Art thou greater

than our father Abraham, who is dead? The pro

Of his becoming a Devil; and abide not in the truth---Commencing

Murderer and a Liar at the ſame Time. And certainly be was a killer

of men (as the G. eek Word properly ſignifies) from the beginning of the

orld: For from the very Creationhe deſigned and contrived the

Ruin of Men. Hºhen he ſpeaketh a ſie, he ſpeaketh of bis own---For he

is the proper Parent, and as it were, Creator of it. See the Origin

not only of Lies, but of Evil in general! - -

V. 45. Becauſe I ſpake the truth---Which Liars hate.

V. 46. Which of you convićieth me of fin 2---And is not my Life as

unreprovable as my Dočtrine? Does not my whole Behaviour con

firm the Truth of what I teach? ,- . . . . . .

V.47. He that is of God---That either loves or fears Him,

Hearth---With Joy and Reverence, God's words---which I preach.

V. 48. Say we not well---Have ye not juſt Cauſe to ſay, tº ºn art a

Samaritan--An Enemy to our Church and Nation; and haſ a devil

---Art poſſeſt by a proud and lying Spirit?

V. 49. I honour my Patter---I ſeek his Honour only.

V., 50. I ſeek not my ºwn glory---That is, as I am the Mºffah, I

tonſult not my own Glory. I need not. For my Father conſulteth

it, and will paſs Sentence on you accordingly.

.V. 5+...ºf a man keep my word---So will my Father conſult my

§. We keep his Dočtrine, byi..."; Promiſes by hop
ing, his commands by obeying. He ſhall neverſe death—That is,

- Death
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54 phets alſo are dead. Whom makeſt thou thyſelf?

Jeſus anſwered, If I honour myſelf, my honour is

nothing: it is my Father that honoureth me, of

55 whom ye ſay, He is our God. Yet ye have not

known him: but I know him. And if I ſhould

ſay I know him not, I ſhould be a liar like you ;

56 but I know him, and keep his word. Your father

Abraham longed to ſee my day; and he ſaw

57 it and was glad. Than ſaid the Jews to him,

Thou art not yet fifty years old, and haſt thou

58 ſeen Abraham Jeſus ſaid to them, Verily, verily

I ſay unto you, before Abraham was, I A M.

59 Then they took up ſtones to caſt at him ; but Jeſus

concealed himſelf, and went out of the temple,

going thro’ the midſt of them, and ſo paſſed

OIl. -

• IX. And as he paſſed on, he ſaw a man blind

from his birth. And his diſciples aſked him, ſay

ing, Maſter, who ſinned, this man, or his parents

2 that he was born blind Jeſus anſwered, Nei

ther hath this man finned, nor his parents; but

that the works of God might be made manifeſt

Teath eternal. He ſhall live forever. Hereby He proves, that He

was no Samaritan. For the Samaritans in general were Sadducees.

V. 54. If I honour myſelf—Referring to their Words, Włom makeſ?

thou thºſºfº

V. 56. He ſaw it—By Faith, in Types, Figures, and Promiſes.

As particularly in Młłiſºdic: In the Appearance of jºkºvai to him

in the Plains of Mamre, (Gen. xviii. 1.) And in the Promiſe, that

in his Sºed all the nations of the earth ſhould be blºſſed. Poſſibly he had.

likewiſe a peculiar Revelation, either of Chriſt's firſt or ſecond

Coming,

V, #. Thou art not yet fifty years old—At the moſt. Perhaps the

Gravity of our Lok D's Countenance, together with his Afflićtions

and Labours, might make him appear older than He really was.

Haft thou ſeen Abraham?—Which they juſtly ſuppoſed muſt have been,

if Abraham had ſeen Him.

V. 58. Before Abraham reas, I AM—Even from everlaſting to

everlaſting. This is a dire&t Anſwer to the Obječtion of the jews,

and ſhews how much greater. He was than Alraham.

V. 59. Then toºk they up ſtones—To ſtone Him as a Blaſphemer;

but jeſus concealed himſelf—Probably by becoming inviſible; and ſo

paſſid on—With the ſame Eaſe, as if none had been there.

V. 2. Who ſinted, this man, or his parents, that he was born blind?

---That is, was it for his own Sins, or for the Sins of his Parents 2

G g 2 - They
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3 thro’ him. I muſt work the works of him that

ſent me, while it is day; the night is coming,

4 when no man can work. While I am in the

world, I am the light of the world. Having

ſaid this, he ſpat on the ground, and made clay

with the ſpittle, and anointed the eyes of the

6 blind man with the clay, And ſaid to him, Go

- waſh at the pool of Siloam, (which is by interpre

7 tation, Sent.) He went therefore, and waſhed,

and came ſeeing.

They ſuppoſe (as many of the jews did, tho' without any Ground

from Scripture) that he might have finned in a pre-exiſtent State,

before he came into the World.

V. 3. Jeſus anſwered, Neither hath this manfinned, nor his parents

—It was not the Manner of our Lor D to anſwer any Queſtions that

were of no Uſe, but to gratify an idle Curioſity. Therefore He de

termines nothing concerning this. The Scope of his Anſwer is, It

was neither for any Sins of his own, nor of his Parents; but that

the Power of God might be diſplayed. -

V.4. The night is coming—Chriſ is the Light. When the Light

is withdrawn, Night comes, When no man can work—No Man can do

any Thing towards working out his Salvation after this Life is ended.

Yet Chrift can work always. But He was to work upon Earth, only

during the day, or Seaſon which was appointed for Him.

V. 5. I am the light of the world—I teach Men inwardly by my

Spirit, and outwardly by my Preaching, what is the Will of God;

and I ſhew them, by my Example, how they muſt do it.

V. 6. He anointed the eyes of the blind man with the clay–This

might almoſt have blinded a Man that had Sight. . But what could

it do towards curing the Blind? It reminds us, That Gop is no far

ther from the Event, when He works either with or without Means,

and that all the Creatures are only that, which his Almighty Opera

tion makes them.

V. 7. Go, waſh at the pool of Siloan–Perhaps our Lord intended

to make the Miracle more taken Notice of. For a Croud of People

would naturally gather round him, to obſerve the Event of ſo ſtrange

a Preſcription. And it is exceeding probable, the Guide who muſt

have led him in traverfing a great Part of the City, would mention

he Errand he was going upon, and ſo call thoſe who ſaw him to a

rea ter Attention.

From the Fountain of Silºam, which was without the Walls of

Jºſalem, a little Stream flowed into the City, and was received in

a Kind of Baſon, near the Temple, and called, the Pool of Siloam.

*hich is, by interpretation, Sºnt–And ſo was a Type of the Mºffab,

who was ſent of God. He went and waſhed, andcame ſeeing—He be

lieved, and obeyed, and found a Bleſſing. Had he been wiſe in his

own Eyes, and reaſoned like Naaman, on the Impropriety of the

Means, he had juſtly been left in Darkneſs, Lof p, may our proud

Hearts
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Then the neighbours and they who had ſeen .

him before, when he was blind, ſaid, Is not this.

he who uſed to fit begging? Some ſaid, This is

he others, He is ; him : but he ſaid, I am

Že. They ſaid to him, How were thine eyes

opened He anſwered and ſaid, A man called

Jeſus made clay and anointed my eyes, and ſaid to

me, Go to the pool of Siloam and waſh. And I

went, and waſhed, and received fight. Then

faid they to him, Where is he He ſaid, I know

110t.

They bring to the Phariſees the man who had

14 aforetime been blind. (It was the ſabbath, when

15

I9

Jeſus made the clay and opened his eyes.) Again.

the Phariſees alſo aſked him, How he had received

his ſight He ſaid to them, He put clay on my

eyes, and I waſhed, and ſee. Therefore ſaid ſome

of the Phariſees, This man is not of God, be

cauſe he keepeth not the ſabbath. Others ſaid,

How can a man that is a ſinner do ſuch miracles 2

17 And there was a diviſion among them. They ſay

18 He is a prophet. But the Jews did not believe

to the blind man again, What ſayeſt thou of him,

for that he hath opened thine eyes? He ſaid,

concerning him, that he had been blind and re

cieved his ſight, till they had called the parents of

19 him who had received his fight. And they aſked

them, ſaying, Is this your ſon, who ye ſay was

20 born blind ; How then doth he now ſee : His pa.

rents anſwered them, and ſaid, We know that this,

21 is our ſon, and that he was born blind. But how.

Hearts be ſubdued to the Methods of thy recovering Grace May we

leave Thee to chuſe, how Thou wilt beſtow Favours, which it is

our higheſt Intereſt to receive on any Terms.

V. 11. A man called jeſus—He ſeems to have been before totally.

ignorant of Him.

V. 4. Anointing the eyes.—With any Kind of Medicine on the

Sabbath, was particularly forbidden by the Tradition of the Elders.

V. 16. This Man is not of God—Not ſent of GoD, Hcºw can a

man that is a ſinner—That is, one living in wilful Sin, do ſuch mira

cle; 2 - * ,

V. 17. What ſay? thou of him, for that he lath fººd tºine yes &

—What Inference doſt thou draw herefrom
G g 3 * - V. 22. Hº.
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he now ſeeth, we know not, or who hath opened

his eyes we know not. He is of age: aſk him;

22 he will ſpeak concerning himſelf. His parents ſaid

this becauſe they feared the Jews; for the Jews

had already agreed, That if any man ſhould own

him to be Chriſt, he ſhould be put out of the ſyna

23 gogue. Therefore ſaid his parents, He is of age;.

aſk him. "

24. Therefore they called a ſecond time the man that

had been blind, and ſaid to him, Give glory to

25 God; we know that this man is a finner. He an

ſwered and ſaid, that he is a finner. I know not:-

one thing I know, that I was blind and now ſee.

26 They ſaid to him again, What did he to thee *

27 How opened he thine eyes? He anſwered them,

I have told you already, and ye did not hearken:

why would ye hear it again Are ye alſo willing:

28 to be his diſciples . Then they reviled him .#

ſaid, Thou art a diſciple of that fellow ; but we

29 are diſciples of Moſes. We know that God ſpake

to Moſes ; but we know not this fellow, whence

3o he is. The man anſwered and ſaid to them, Why

herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not

31 whence he is; altho’ he hath opened my eyes | We

know that God-heareth not ſinners; but if a man

be a worſhipper of God, and do his will, him he

32 heareth. Since the world began it was not heard

that any man, opened the eyes of one that was

V. 22. He ſhould be put out of the ſynagogue—That is, be excom--

municated.

V. 27. Are ye alſº-As well as I, at length convinced, and willing:

to be bis diſciples 2

V. 29. We know not whence it is—By what Power and Authority

he does theſe Things.

v. 30. The man anſwered—Utterly illiterate as he was. And, .

with what Strength and Clearneſs of Reaſon 2 So had God opened

the Eyes of his Underſtanding, as well as his bodily Eyes. Why berein

is a marvelous thing, that ye—The Teachers and Guides of the Peo

ple, ſhould not know, that a Man who has wrought a Miracle, the

like of which was never heard of before, muſt be from Heaven, ſent

‘by God. - -

y; 31. We—Even we of the Populace, know that God Beareth not

finners—Not impenitent Sinners, ſo as to anſwer their Prayers in this,

Manner. The honeſt Courage of this Man in adhering to the

Truth,
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33 born blind. If this man were not of God, he

34 could do nothing. They anſwered and ſaid to him,

Thou waſt altogether born in fins, and doſt thou.

teach us? And they caſt him out. -

35 Jeſus heard that they had caſt him out; and hav

ing found him, he ſaid to him, Doſt thou believe

36 on the Son of God P. He anſwered and ſaid, Sir,

37 who is he, that I may believe on him Jeſus ſaid

to him, Thou haſt both ſeen him, and he that

38 talketh with thee is he.. And he ſaid, Lord, I be

39 lieve. And he worſhipped him. Jeſus ſaid, For

judgment am I come into the world, that they who

ſee not may ſee, and that they who ſee may become

4o blind... And ſome of the Phariſees that were with

him heard this, and ſaid to him, Are we blind alſo º

41 Jeſus ſaid to them, If ye had been blind ye would,

have had no ſin. But now ye ſay, We ſee: there

fore your ſin remaineth.

X. Verily, verily I ſay to you, he that entereth

not by the door into the ſheepfold, but climbeth.

up ſome other way, he is a thief and a robber.

Truth, tho’ he knew the Conſequence (ver, 22.) gives him Claim

to the Title of a Confeſſor.

V. 33. He could do nothing—Of this Kind; nothing miraculous.

v. 34. Born in ſins—And therefore, they ſuppoſed, born blind,

They caft him out—of the Synagouge; excommunicated him.

V. 35. Having fºund him—For he had ſought him.

v. 36. Who is be, that I may believe?—This implies ſome Degree

of Faith already. He was ready to receive whatever jeſus ſaid.

v. 37. Lord, I believe—What an excellent Spirit was this Man of

of ſo deep and ſtrong an Underſtanding: (as he had juſt ſhewn to the

Confuſion of the Phariſees :) And yet of ſo teachable a Temper!

v. 39. For judgment am I come into the world—That is, The

Conſequence of my coming, will be, that by the juſt Judgment of

God, while the Blind in Body and Soul receive their Sight, they

who boaſt they ſee, will be given up to ſtill greater Blindneſs than

before.

, v.41. Ifye had been blind-Invincibly ignorant; If ye had not
had ſo many Means of knowing; ye would bave had no ſin—Com

paratively to what ye have now... But now ye Jay-Ye yourſelves

acknowledge, ye ſee: therefore your ſin remainetb-Without Excuſe,

without Remedy. -

v. 1. He that entereth not by the door—By Chriſt. He is the only

lawful Entrance. Into the ſheep-fold-The Church. He is a ‘.
afia
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z But he that entereth in by the door is the ſhepherd

3 of the ſheep. To him the door-keeper openeth,

and the ſheep hear his voice, and he calleth his

4 own ſheep by name, and leadeth them out. And

when he hath led forth his own ſheep, he goeth

before them, and the ſheep follow him : for they

5 know his voice. They will not follow a ſtranger,

but will flee from him; for they know not the

6 voice of ſtrangers. This parable ſpake Jeſus to

them; but they underſtood not what things they

were which he ſpake to them.

7 Therefore Jeſus ſaid to them again, Verily,

verily I ſay unto you, I am the door of the ſheep.

8 Whoſoever are come, are thieves and robbers; but

and a robber—In GoD's Account. Such were all thoſe Teachers, to

whom our Lord hadjuſt been ſpeaking. -

V. 3. To him the door-keeper openeth—Chriſt is confidered as the

Shepherd, ver, 11. As the door in the firſt and following Verſes.

And as it is not unworthy of Chrift, to be ſtiled the Door, by which .

both the Sheep and the true Paſtor enter, ſo neither is it unworthy

of God the Father, to be ſtiled the Door-keeper. See Aās xiv. y;
Col. iv. 3. Rev. iii. 8, 4:is xvi. 14. And the ſheep bear his voice—

The Circumſtances that follow, exactly agree with the Cuſtoms of

the antient eaſtern Shepherds. They called their ſheep by name, went

befºre them, and the Sheep follºwed them. So real Chriſtians hear,

liſten to, underſtand, and obey the Voice of a Shepherd whom Chrift'

hath ſent. And He counteth them his own, dearer than any Friend

er Brother; calleth, adviſes, direčts each by name, and leadeth them

out, in the Paths of Righteouſneſs, beſide the Waters of Comfort.

V.4. He gºeth befºre tier—In all the Ways of Gop, teaching them.

in every Point, by Example as well as by Precept; and the ſheep fol

low him—They tread in his Steps: For they know his voice—Having.

the Witneſs in themſelves, that his Words are the viſion and the

power ofGod. Reader, Art thou a Sheperd of Souls? Then anſwer

to God. Is it thus with thee and thy Flock? º

V. 5. They will not fºllow a franger–One whom Chrift hath not

ſent, who doth not anſwer the preceding Deſcription. Him they will

not follºw- And who can conſtrain them to it? But will fee from him.

—As from the Plague. For they know not the voice offtrangers—They

cannot reliſh it; it is harſh and gating to them. They find nothing.

of Gop therein.

V. 6. They—The Phariſees, to whom our Lord more immedi.

ately ſpake, as appears from the Cloſe of the foregoing Ghapter.

V. 7.2 am he acor-virſt is both the Door, and the Shepherd,

and all Things. - -

V. S. Pºſoever are come—Independantly on me, aſſuming any,

** of tº Character, Pretending, like your Elders and Rabbis, 16.

a Power .
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9 the ſheep did not hear them. I am the door; if

any one enter in by me, he ſhall be ſafe, and ſhall

Io go in and out, and find paſture. The thief cometh

not, but to fleal, and to kill, and to deſtroy: I am

come, that they may have life, and that they may

1 I have it abundantly: I am the good ſhepherd : the

good ſhepherd layeth down his life for the ſheep.

12 But the hireling, who is not the ſhepherd, whoſe

own the ſheep are not, ſeeth the wolf coming,

and leaveth the ſheep, and fleeth: ſo the wolf

13 ſeizeth them, and ſcattereth the ſheep. The hire

ling fleeth, becauſe he is an hireling, and careth

14 not for the ſheep. I am the good ſhepherd, and

a Power over the Conſciences of Men, attempting to make Laws in

theChurch, and to teach their ownTraditions as theWay of Salvation:

All thoſe Prophets and Expounders of God's Word, that enter not

by the Door of the Sheepfold, but runneth before I have ſent them

by my Spirit. Our Lord ſeems in particular to ſpeak of thoſe that

had undertaken this Office fince he began his Miniſtry, are thieves

–Stealing temporal Profit to themſelves, and robbers—Plundering

and murdering the Sheep. -

V., 9... If any one—As a Sheep, enter in by me—Thro' Faith, he

ſhall be ſafe—From the Wolf, and from thoſe murdering Shepherds.

And ſhall go in and out—Shall continually attend on the Shepherds

whom I have ſent; and ſhall find paſſure—Food for his Soul in all
Circumſtances.

V. 10. The thief cometh not but to ſeal, and to kill and to diffroy—

That is, nothing elſe can be the Conſequence of a Shepherd's Coming,

who does not enter in by me.

V. 12. But the hireling—It is not the bare receiving Hire, which

denominates a Man an Hireling: (For the labourer is worthy ºf his

hire; jeſus Chriſ himſelf being the Judge: Yea, and the Lord bath

orda med, that they who preach the Goſpel, ſhould live of the Goſpel:)

But the loving Hire; the loving the Hire more than the Work; the

working for the ſake of the Hire. He is an Hireling, who would not

work, were it not for the Hire; to whom This is the Great (if not

only) Motive of working. O God . If a Man who works only for

Hire, is ſuch awretch, a mere Tºiſard a Robber : What is he who,

continually takes the Hire, and yet does not work at all ! The wolf

—Signifies any Enemy, who by Force or Fraud, attacks the Chriſti

an’s Faith, Liberty, or Life. So the wolf ſeizeth, and ſcattereth the

flock—He ſeizeth ſome, and ſcattereth the reſt; the two Ways of

hurting the Flock of Chriſ?.

V. 13. The hireling fieh, becauſe he is an hireling—Becauſe he.

loves the Hire, not the Sheep. -

V. 14. I know my ſhºp—With a tender Regard and ſpecial Care :

and am known of mins—With an holy Confidence and Affection.

V, 15.4°
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15 know my ſheep, and am known of mine; (As the

Father knoweth me, and I know the Father) and I

16 lay down my life for the ſheep. I have alſo other

ſheep which are not of this fold: I muſt bring them.

likewiſe, and they will hear my voice, and there

17 ſhall be one flock, and one ſhepherdi Therefore

doth my Father love me, becauſe I lay down my

18 life, that I may take it again. No one taketh it

from me, but I lay it down of myſelf. I have

power to lay it down, and I have power to take it.

again. This commiſſion have I received of my Fa

19 ther. There was again a diviſion amongſt the

2o Jews becauſe of theſe ſayings. Many of them ſaid,

He hath a devil, and is mad: why hear ye him *

Others ſaid, Theſe are not the words of one that

V. 15. As the Father knoweth me, and I know the Father—With

ſuch a Knowledge as implies an inexpreſſible Union: And I lay down

my lift—Speaking of the preſent Time. For his whole Life was only

a going unto Death.

v. 16. I have alſº other ſheep—whom He foreknew: which are

nºt ºf this fºld--Not of the jewiſh Church or Nation, but Genties.

I muſt bring them likewiſe—Into my Church, the General Aſſembly

of thoſe whoſe Names are writen in Heaven. And there ſhall be one

flock-(Not one fºld, a plain falſe Print) no corrupt or divided Flocks

remaining. And oneſhepherd—Who laid down his Life for the Sheep,

and will leave no Hireling among them. This Unity both of the

Flock and the Shepherd, ſhall be compleated in its Seaſon. The

Shepherd ſhall bring all into one Flock; and the whole Flock ſhall bear

the one Shepherd. -

V. 17. Ilay,down my life, that I may take it again—I chearfully

die to expiate the Sins of Men, to the End I may riſe again for the

Juſtification. -

V. 18. I lay it down of myſelf—By my own free Aét and Deed. It

have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again—I have an

original Power and Right of myſelf, both to lay it down as a Ran

ſom, and to take it again, after full Satisfaction is made, for the Sins

of the whole World. This commiſſion have I received ºf my Father—

Which I readily execute.

He chieflv ſpoke of the Father, before his Suffering: Of his own

Glory, after it. OurLord's receiving thisCommiſſion, asMediator, is

not to be confidered as the Ground of his Power to lay down and re

ſume his Life. For this He had in Himſelf, as having an original

Right to diſpoſe thereof, antecedent to the Father's Commiſfion.

But this Commiſſion was the Reaſºn why He thus uſed his Power in

laying down his Life. He did it in Obedience to his Father.

V. 21. Theſe
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21 hath a devil. Can a devil open the eyes of the

blind *

22 Now the feaſt of the dedication came on at Je

23 ruſalem: and it was winter. And Jeſus was walk

24 ing in the temple, in Solomon’s protico. Then

came the Jews round about him, and ſaid to him,

how long doſt thou keep us in ſuſpence 2 If thou

25 be the Chriſt, tell us plainly. Jeſus anſwered them,

I have told you; yet ye do not believe the works

that I do in my Father's name, they teſtify of me.

26 But, as I have told you, ye do not believe, becauſe

27 ye are not of my ſheep. My ſheep hear my voice,

28 and I know them, and they follow me. And I

give them eternal life, and they ſhall never periſh,

neither ſhall any pluck them out of my hand.

29 My Father, who gave them me, is greater than all;

V. 21. Theſe are not the words—TheWord in the Original takes in

Aétions too.

V. 22. It was theftaff of the dedication—Inſtituted by judas Mac

cabeus (1 Macc. iv. 59.) when he purged and dedicated the Altar and

Temple after they had been polluted. So our Lord obſerved Feſtivals

even of human Appointment. Is it not, at leaſt, Innocent, for us

to do the ſame? - -

V. 23. In Solomon's portico–5’ſplus informs us, that when Solº

men built the Temple, he filled up a Part of the adjacent Valley, and

built a Portico over it towardsthe Eaſt. This was a noble Structure,

ſupported by a Wall four hundred Cubits high; and continued even

to the Time of Albinus and Agrippa, which was ſeveral Years after

the Death of Chriſt. -

V. 26. Ye do not believe, becauſe yeare not of my ſheep—Becauſe ye

do not, will not follow me: becauſe ye are proud unholy, Lovers of

Praiſe, Lovers of the World, Lovers of Pleaſure, not of Gop.

V. 27, 28, 29. My ſheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they

fºllºw me, &c., Our Los D. ſtill alludes to the Diſcourſe he had had,

"before this Feſtival. As if he had ſaid, My Sheep are they who 1.

Hear my voice by Faith; 2. Are known (that is approved) by me, as

loving me; and 3. Follºw me, keep my Commandments, with a

believing, loving Heart. And to thoſe who 1. Truly believe (obſerve

three Promiſes annext to three Conditions) I give eternal Life. He

does not ſay, I will give, but I give. For he that believeth, hath

everlºfting life. Thoſe whom 2. I know truly to love me, ſhall never

periſh, provided they abide in my love. 3. Thoſe who follow me

neither Men nor Devils can pluck out of my Hand. My Father.

who hath by an unchangeable Decree, given me all that believe,

love and obey, is greater than all in Heaven or Earth, and none is able

to pluck them out of his hand, v. 30, 1
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and none ſhall pluck them out ofmy Father's hand.

3o I and the Father are one.

31 Then the Jews again took up ſtones. to ſtone

32 him. Jeſus anſwered them, Many good works

have I ſhewed you from my Father; for which of

33 thoſe works do ye ſtone me The Jews anſwered

him, We ſtone thee not for a good work, but

for blaſphemy, and becauſe thou being a man,

34 makeſt thyſelf God. Jeſus anſwered them. Is it .

35 not written in our law, * I ſaid ye are Gods If

he call them gods, to whom the word of God came

36 (and the ſcripture cannot be broken). Say ye of
him whom God hath ſančtified and ſent into the

world, Thou blaſphemeſt, becauſe I ſaid, I am the

37 Son of God? If I do not the works ofmy Father,

38 believe me not. But if I do, tho' ye believe not

me, believe the works; that ye may know and

believe, that the Father is in me, and I in him: .

39 Therefore they ſought again to ſeize him; but he . .

eſcaped out of their hands. -

4o . And he went away again beyond Jordon, to

V. 30. I and the Father are one—Not by Conſent of Will only, but

byUnity of Power, and conſequently of Nature. Are—This Word

confutes Sabellius, proving the Plurality of Perſons: Oná---This

Word confutes Arius, proving the Unity of Nature in God. Never

did any Prophet before, from the beginning of the World, uſe any

one Expreſſion of himſelf, which could poſſibly be ſo interpreted as

this and other Expreſſions were by all that heard our LoRD ſpeak.

Therefore if He was not God, He muſt have been the vileſt of

Men. -

V. 35. If he (Gop) called them gods, unto whom the word of God

came, (that is, to whom God was then ſpeaking) And the ſcripture

cannot be broken-That is, Nothing which is writen therein can be

cenſured or rejećted.

V. 36. Sayye of him whom the Father bath ſančified, and ſent into

the world—This Sanétification (whereby He is eſſentially, The Holy

One of God) is mentioned as prior to his Miſſion, and together with

it implies, Chriſt was God in the higheſt Senſe, infinitely ſuperior to

that wherein thoſe Judges were ſo called.

V. 38. That ye may know and believe-In ſome a more exašt

Knowledge preceeds, in others it follows Faith. I am in the Father,

and the Father in me—I and the Father are one—Theſe two Sentences

illuſtrate each other.

V.,40. Tº the deſert place where john baptized, and gave ſo ho

nourable a Teſtimony of Him, -

* Pſalm lxxxii. 6, . - W. 41, job."
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the place where John baptized at firſt, and there he

41 abode. And many came to him and ſaid, John

did no Miracle: but all things that John ſpake of

42 this man were true. And many believed on him
there.

XI. Now one Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of

2 Mary and her fiſter Martha, was ſick. (It was

that Mary, who anointed the Lord with ointment,

and wiped his Feet with her hair, whoſe brother

3 Lazarus was ſick.) Therefore his Siſters ſent to

him, ſaying, Lord, behold he whom thou loveſtis

4 fick. Jeſus hearing it, ſaid, This ſickneſs is not to

death, but for the glory of God, that the Son of .

; God may be glorified thereby. Now Jeſus loved
6 Martha, and her ſiſter, and Lazarus. So after he

had heard that he was fick, he abode ſtill two days

7 in the place where he was. Then after this

. . he faith to the diſciples, Let us gointo Judea again.

8 The diſciples ſay to him, Maſter, the Jews but

now ſought to ſtone thee, and goeſt thou thither

9 again Jeſus anſwered, Are there not twelve hours

in the day If any man walk in the day, he ſtum

bleth not, becauſe he ſeeth the light of this world.

V. 41. john did no miracle—An Honour reſerved for Him, whoſe

Fore-runner he was. -

V. 1. One Lazarus—It is probable, Lazarus was younger than his

Siſters. Bethany is named, the Town of Mary, and Martha, and Laza

rus is mentioned after them, ver. 5. Eccleſiaſtical Hiſtory informs

us, That Lazarus was now thirty Years old, and that he lived thkty

Years after Chrift's Aſcenſion. -*

V. 2. It was that Mary, who afterwards anointed, &c. She was,

more known that her elder SiſterMartha, and as ſuch is named before

her.

V.4. This ſickneſs is not to death, but for the glory of God—The Event

of this Sickneſs will not be Death, in the uſual Senſe of theW

A final Separation of his Soul and Body; but a Manifeſtation of the

glorious Power of God. -

V. 7. Let us go intojº the Country Eaſt of jordan,

whither He had retired ſome time before when the jews ſought to

£tone Him, ch. x. 39, 4o. -

V. 9. Are there not twelve hours in the day ?—The jews always

divided the Space from Sun-riſe to Sun-ſet, were the Days longer or

£horter, into twelve Parts: So that the Hours of their Day weret

- - H h - - c
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1o But if any man walk in the night, he ſtumbleth,

11 becauſe the light is not in him. Thus he

ſpake, and after that he ſaith to them, Our friend

12 Lazarus ſleepeth; but I go to awake him. Then

the diſciples ſaid, Lord, if he ſleep, he will recover.

13 Jeſus ſpake of his death; but they thought he had

14 ſpoken of the natural reſt in ſleep. Then ſaid Jeſus

15 to them plainly, Lazarus is dead. And I am glad

for your ſake I was not there, that ye may believe:

16 but let us go to him. . Then ſaid Thomas called

Didymus, to his fellow-diſciples, Let us alſo go,

that we may die with him.

17 When Jeſus came, he found he had been now

18 four days in the tomb. (Now Bethany was near

19 Jeruſalem, about fifteen Furlongs off.). And many

of the Jews were come to Martha and Mary, to

20 comfort them concerning their brother. When

Martha heard that Jeſus was coming, ſhe went and

21 met him; but Mary ſat in the houſe. Then ſaid

Martha to Jeſus, Lord, if thou hadſt been here, my

22 brother had not died. But I know even now, that

whatſoever thou wilt aſk of God, God will give it

23 thee. Jeſus faith to her, thy brother ſhall riſe

24 again. Martha ſaid to him, I know that he ſhall

the Year the ſame in Number, tho’ much ſhorter in Winter than in

Summer. Ifany man walk in the day, he ſtumbleth not—As if He had

ſaid: So there is ſuch a Space, a determinate Time, which God has

allotted me. During that Time, I fumble not, amiſt all the Snares

that are laid for me. Becauſe he ſect; the light of this world—And ſol. . .
fee the Light of God ſurrounding me. ' -

V. 10. But if a man walk in the night—If he have not Light from

Gop; if his Providence does no longer protećt him.

V. 11. Our Friend Lazarus ſleepeth—This He ſpoke, juſt when he§ J

died. Sleepeth—Such is the Death of Good Men in the Languageof

Heaven. But the Diſciples did not yet underſtand this Language.

And the Slowneſs of our Underſtanding makes the Scripture often

deſcend to our barbarous Manner of ſpeaking.

V. 16. Thomas in Hebrew, as Didymus in Greek, ſignifies aTwin.

J/ith bim—With jeſus, whom he ſuppoſed the jews would kill;

It ſeems to bethe Language of Deſpair. -

V. 20. Mary ſat in the bouſe—Probably not hearing what was -

ſaid. -

V. 22. Whatſoever thou will aſk, Godwill give it thee—So-that ſhe

already believed, He tould raiſe him from the ead, - -

.V. 25. Ian
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riſe again in the reſurrečtion at the laſt day,

25 Jeſus ſaid to her, I am the reſurre&tion and

the life; he that believeth in me, tho' he

26 die, yet ſhall he live; And whoſoever liveth

and believeth in me, ſhall not die for ever.

27 Believeſt thou this She ſaith to him, Yea, Lord,

I believe thou art the Chriſt, the Son of God, who

28 was to come into the world. Having ſaid this ſhe

went and privately called Mary her ſiſter, ſaying,

29 the Maſter is come, and calleth for thee. As

ſoon as ſhe heard it ſhe aroſe quickly and came to

3o him. Jeſus was not yet come into the town, but

3 was at the place where Martha had met him. The

Jews then who were with her in the houſe and

.comforted. her, ſeeing. Mary, that ſhe aroſe up

guickly and went out, followed her, ſaying, She

32 is going to the tomb, to weep there. When Mary

.was come where Jeſus was, and ſaw him, ſhe fell

at his feet, ſaying to him, Lord, if thou hadſt

33 been here, my brother had not died. When

Jeſus, therefore ſaw her weeping, and the Jews

weeping who came with her, he groaned deeply,

34 and troubled himſelf, And ſaid, Where have ye

35 laid him They ſay to him, Lord, come and ſee.

36 Jeſus wept. Then ſaid the Jews, Behold, how he

37 loved him : "And ſome of them ſaid, Could not

. . this perſon who opened the eyes of the blind, have

- even cauſed that this man ſhould not have died ?

. . V. 25. I am the reſurreàion—Of theP. And theHſ:–of the

Living. He that believeth in me, tho’ be

everlaſting.

it, yet ſhall be live-In Life

V. 32. She fell at his feet—This Martha had not done. So ſhe

makes amends for her Slowneſs in Coming.

V. 33. Hegroaned—So He reſtrained his Tears. So He ſtopt them

... ſoon after, ver, 38. He troubled bimſelf—An Expreſſion amazingly

elegant, and full of the higheſt Propriety. For the Affections of

jeſus were not properly Paſſions, but voluntary Emotions, which

... were. wholly in his own Power. And this tender Trouble which

He now voluntarily ſuſtained, was full of the higheſt Order and

Reaſon. - -

V. 35. Jeſus wept-Out of Sympathy with thoſe who were in

- Tears all around him, as well as from.a deep Senſe of the Miſery

Sin had brought upon human Nature.
* H h 2 V, 37. Cou'd
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38 Jeſus again groaning in himſelf, cometh to the

tomb. It was a cave, and a ſtone lay upon it. Je

ſus ſaith, Take away the ſtone. Martha, the ſiſter

of the deceaſed, ſaith to him, Lord by this Time

40 he ſtinketh ; for he hath been buried four days. Jeſus

ſaith to her, Said I not to thee, if thou wouldeſt

believe, thou ſhouldeſt ſee the glory of God Then

they took away the ſtone from where the dead lay.

41 And Jeſus lifted up his eyes and ſaid, Father, I

42 thank thee, that thou haſt heard me. . And I knew

that theu heareſt me always: , but I ſpake this be

cauſe of the people who ſtand by, that they may

43 believe that thou haſ ſent me. And having ſpoken

thus, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus come

4 forth... And he that had been dead came forth,

bound hand and foot with grave-cloaths, and his

face was wrapt about with a napkin. Jeſus ſaith

to them, Looſe him, and let him go. -

V. 37. Could not this perſon have even ºft that this man ſhould

not have died ?–Yet they never dreamed, that He could raiſe Him

again! What a ſtrange Mixture of Faith and Unbelief ? - -

V. 38. It was a cave—So Abraham, Iſaac, and ºccob, and their

. Wives, except Rachel, were buried in the Cave of Machpelah (Gen.

xlix. 29, 3c, 31.) Theſe Caves were commonly in Rocks, which

abounded in that Country, either hollowed by Nature or hewn by

Art. And the Entrance was ſhut up with a great Stone, which
: ſometimes had a monumental Pnſcription. - • *

v. 39. Lord by this time he ſlinketh---Thus did Reaſon and Fait

fruggle together. - -

V2.46. Said I not—It appears by this, That Chrift had ſaid more
to flºatha than is before recorded. -

v. 41. Yeſ’s lifted up his Eyes–Not as if he applied to his Father

for Affſtance. There is not the leaſt Shew of this. He wrought

the Miracle, with an Air of abſolute Sovereignty, as the Lor D of

Life and Death. But it was as if He had ſaid, I thank Thee, that

by the Diſpoſals of thy Providence, thou haſt granted my Defre, in

this remarkable Opportunity, of exerting my Power, and ſhewing

forth thy Praiſe. -

V. 43. He cried with a lºud voice—That all who were preſent

might hear. Lazarus, cºme fºrth !—jeſus called him out of the

Tomb as eaſily, as if he had been not only alive, but awake alſo. .

V. 44. And he came fºrth, lºund hand and fºot zeith grave-clºthes—

Which were wrapt round each Hand and each Foot. And his face

was wrapt about with a napkin—If the jews buried as the Egyptians

did, the Face was not covered with it, but it only went round the

Forehead, and under the Chin; ſo that he might eaſily ſee his Way.

- - V. 45. Many
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45 Many therefore of the Jews who were come to

Mary, and had ſeen the things, which Jeſus had

46 done, believed on him. But ſome of them went

to the Phariſees, and told them what things Jeſus

47 had done. Then the chief prieſts and elders aſ

ſembled a council and ſaid, What do we ? For this

48 man doth many miracles. If we let him thus alone,

all men will believe on him, and the Romans will

49 come and ſubvert both our place and nation.

And one of them, Caiaphas, being the high

- prieſt that year, ſaid to them, Ye know nothing,

50 Nor conſider, it is expedient for us, that one man

ſhould die for the people, and that the whole nation

51 periſh not. He ſpake not this of himſelf, but be

ing high-prieſt that year, he propheſied, that Jeſus

52 ſhould die for the nation: And not for that nation

only, but that he might alſo gather into one all the

53 children ofGod that were ſcattered abroad. There

V. 45. Mary believed on Him—And ſo the Sen of God was glori

fied. According to what our LoR D had ſaid, ver, 4. -

V. 46. But ſºme of them went to the Phariſes—What a dreadful

Confirmation of that weighty Truth, If they hear not Moſs and the

prºphets, neither will they be ejaded, tho' one roſe from the dead?

V. 47. What do we ?---What? Believe. Yea, but Death yields

to the Power of Chriſ ſooner than Infidelity.!

V. 48. All Men will believe---And receive, Him as the Mºſiah.

..And this will give ſuch Umbrage to the Romans, that they will come

and ſubvert both our place---Temple;-and nation--. Both our Church.

and State. Where they realy afraid of this Or was it a fair Colour

only Certainly it was no more. For they could not but know, that

He that raiſed the Dead, was able to conquer the Romans.

V. 49. That rear---That memorable Year, in which Chriſ was,

to die. It was the laſt and chief of Daniel's Seventy Weeks; the

fortieth Year before the Deſtruction of jeruſalem, and was celebrated

for various Cauſes, in the jewiſh Hiſtory. Therefore that Year is.

ſo peculiarly mentioned r Caiaphas was the High-prieſt both before

and after it. Ye know nothing---He reproves their ſlow Deliberations,

in ſo clear a Caſe.

V. 50. It is expedient, that one man ſhould die fºr the peºple---So

God over-ruled his Tongue, for he ſpake not of himſelf, by his own.

Spirit only, but by the Spirit of Prophecy. And thus He gave un- .

awares as clear a Teſtimony to the Prieſtly, as Pilate did to the Kingly .

Office of Chriſt. :- -

Vº. 52. That he might gather into one---Church, all the children ºf

Goa that werejºfabrºad---Thro' all Ages and Nations. -

- H h 3 V. 55. May
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fore from that day, they conſulted together to put

him to death.

54 Jeſus therefore walked no longer openly annong

the Jews, but went thence into the country, near

the wilderneſs, to a city called Ephraim, and there

55 continued with his diſciples. And the paſſover of

the Jews was nigh; and many went up to Jeruſalem,.

56 to purify themſelves. Then ſought they for Jeſus,

and ſaid one to another, ſtanding in the temple,

What think ye 2 That he will not come to the feaſt

57 Now both the chief prieſts and Phariſees had

given order, That if any man knew where he

was, he ſhould ſhew it, that they might apprehend.

him.

XII. Then Jeſus, fix days before the paſſover,

came to Bethany, where Lazarus was, who had

been dead, whom he had raiſed from the dead.

2 There they made him a ſupper, and Martha ſerv

ed; but Lazarus was one of them who ſat at table.

3 with him. Then Mary, taking a pound of oint

ment, of very coſtly ſpikenard, anointed the feet

of Jeſus, and wiped his feet with her hair; and

the houſe was filled with the odour. of the oint

4 ment. But one of his diſciples, Judas Iſcariot,

5 who was about to betray him, ſaith, Why was

not this ointment ſold for three hundred pence,

6 and given to the poor This he ſaid, not becauſe:

V. 55. Many went up, to purify themſelves---That they might:

remove all Hindrances to their eating the Paſſover.

V. 1. Six days before the paſſºver.---Namely on the Sabbath; that:

which was called by the jews, The Great Sabbath. This whole:

Week was antiently termed, The great and holy Week. Jeſus came----

From Ephraim, ch. xi. 54.

V. 2. It ſeems Martha was a Perſon of ſome Figure, from the

great Reſpećt which was paid to her and her Siſter, in Viſits and,

Condolances on Lazarus's Death, as well as from the coſtly Ointment

mentioned in the next Verſe. And probably it was at their Houſe:

our Lord and his Diſciples lodged, when He returned from jeruſa

in to Bethany, every Evening of the laſt Week of his Life, upon.
which He was now entered. .

V. 3. Then Mary, taking a pound of ointment---There were two

Perſons, who poured Ointment on Chriſ : One, toward the Beginning .

of his Miniſtry, at or near Nain: (Luke vii. 37, &c.) The other,

- ſix
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he cared for the poor, but becauſe he was a thief

and had the purſe, and bare what was put therein.

7 Then Jeſus ſaid, Let her alone; againſt the day

8 of my burial hath ſhe kept this. Ye have the

poor always with you: but me ye have not al

ways.

9. Now much people of the Jews knew that he

was there, and came not only for the ſake of Jeſus,

but alſo to ſee Lazarus, whom he had raiſed from

to the dead. But the chief prieſts conſulted, how

11 to kill Lazarus alſo. Becauſe on his account,

many of the Jews went away, and believed on

Jeſus.

I2 * The next day, a great multitude who were

come to th: feaſt, heaving heard, that Jeſus was

13 coming to Jeruſalam, f Took, branches of palm

trees, and went out to meet him, and cried, Ho

ſanna: bleſſed in the name of the Lord is he that

14 cometh, the º; of Iſrael. And Jeſus having

1; found a young aſs, rode thereon, as is written,

t Fear not, daughter of Sion; behold thy king

16 cometh, fitting on an aſſes colt. Theſe things.

his diſciples underſtood not at firſt ; but when

Jeſus had been glorified, then they remembred,

that theſe things were written of him, and that

ſix Days before his laſt Paſſover, at Bethany; the Account of whom

is given here, as well as by St. Matthew and Mark.

v. 7. Againſ the day of my burial---Which now draws nigh.

V, 10. The chief priefts conſulted, Hºw to kill Lazarus alſº---Here

is the plain Reaſon, why the other Evangeliſts, who wrote while.

Lazarus was living, did not relate his Story. - -

V. 12. The next day---On Sunday. Who were come to the faſt---

So that this Multitude conſiſted chiefly of Galileans, not Men of je

ruſalem, -

v. 15. Fear not---For his Meekneſs forbids. Fear, as well as the

End of his Coming.

‘V. 16. Theſe things his diſtiples underſtood not at firſt---The Deſign

of God's. :::::::::#:f ſeldom£º at firſt.

We ought therefore to believe, tho' we underſtand not, and to give

ourſelves up to the Divine Diſpoſal. The great Work of Faith is,

To embrace thoſe Things which we know not now, but ſhall know

hereafter. When be had been glorified---At his Aſcenſion,

V. 17. When

* Mat. xxi. 8. Mark xi. 8. Luke xix. 36. t Pſalm cºviii. 26,

# Zech. ix. 9s- -

~
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17 they had done theſe things to him. And the

multitude who were with him, when he called

Lazarus out of the tomb, and raiſed him from the

18 dead, bare witneſs. For this cauſe alſo the multi

tude went to meet him, becauſe they heard, he

19 had done this miracle. The Phariſees therefore

ſaid to each other, Perceive ye how ye prevail

nothing Behold the world is gone after him.

20 Now among thoſe who came up to worſhip at

, the feaſt, there were certain Greeks. Theſe came

21 to Philip of Bethſaida in Galilee, and aſked him,

22 ſaying, Sir, we deſire to ſee Jeſus. Philip cometh

23 and telleth Andrew ; and again Andrew and Philip

teil Jeſus. And Jeſus anſwered them ſaying, The

hour is come, that the Son of man ſhould be glo

24 rified. Verily, verily I ſay unto you, Unleſs a

grain of wheat that falleth into the ground die, it

remaineth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth

V. 17. When be called Lazarus out of the tomb---How admirably

does the Apoſtle expreſs, as well the Greatneſs of the Miracle, as the

Facility with which it was wrought The Eaſineſs of the Scripture

Stile on the moſt grand Occurrences, is more ſublime than all the

Pomp of Orators. -

V. 18. The multitude went to meet him, becauſe they beard---From

thoſe who had ſeen the Miracle. So in a little Time, both joined

together, to go before, and to follow him,

V. 20. Certain Greeks---A Prelude of the Gentile Church. That

theſe were circumciſed does not appear. But they came up, on pur

poſe to worſhip the God of Iſrael. - - .

V. 21. Theſe came tº Philip of Bethſaida in Galilee---Perhaps they

uſed to lodge there, in their Journey to jeruſalem. Or they might

believe, a Galilean would be more ready to ſerve them herein, than

a jew. , Sir---They ſpake to him, as to one they were little ac

quainted with. We would ſee jeſus---A modeſt Requeſt. They

could ſcarce expect that He would now have Time to talk with them.

V. 23. The hour is come, that the Son of man ſhould be glorified.--

With the Father, and in the Sight of every Creature. But He muſt

ſuffer firſt.

V. 24. Unleſs a grain of wheat die---The late Reſurreótion of La

"zarus gave our Lorp, a natural Occaſion of ſpeaking on this Subject.

And agreeable to his infinite Knowledge, He fingles out, from

among ſo many thouſands of Seeds, almoſt the only one that dies in

the Earth : And which therefore was an exceeding proper Similitude,

peculiarly adapted to the Purpoſe for which He uſes it. The fike is .

*ot to be found in any other Grain, except Millet, and the large
Jºsan.

V. 25, He
-
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25 much fruit. # He that loveth his life ſhall loſe it;

and he that hateth his life in this world, ſhall pre

26 ſerve it to life etermal. If any man ſerve me, let

him follow me, and where I am, there ſhall alſo

my ſervant be : if any man ſerve me, him will the

Father honour. -

27 Now is my ſoul troubled. And what ſhall I

ſay * Father, ſave me from this hour But for this

28 cauſe I came, for this hour. Father, glorify, thy

name. Then a voice came from heaven, I have

29 both glorified and I will glorify it again. The

multitude who ſtood and heard it, ſaid, It thun

30 dered; others ſaid, An angel ſpake to him. Jeſus

anſwered and ſaid, This voice came not becauſe of

31 me, but for your ſakes. Now is the judgment

of this world : now ſhall the prince of this world

32 be caſt out. And I, when I am lifted up from the

V. 25. He that lovetb bis life---More than the Will of God;

/hall lººſe it eternally; And he that bateth his life---In Compariſon of

the Will of God, ſhall preſerve it.

V. 26. Let bim fºllow me---By hating his Life: And ºvhere I am

it. Heaven. If any man ſerve me---Thus, bim will the Father
077tar,

- V. 27. Nºw is my ſºul troubled---He had various Foretates of his

Paſſion. And*:::::::::::...' what ſhall I clºſe? For his

Heart was fixed in chufing the Will of his Father: But he laboured

for Utterance. The two following Clauſes, Save me from this hour

---For this cauſe I came---Into the World; fºr the Sake of this hour

(of Suffering;) ſeem to have glanced thro' his Mind in one Mo

ment. But human Language could not ſo expreſs it.

v. 28. Father, glorify tºy name---whatever I ſuffer. Now the

Trouble was over. I have glorified it---By thy Entrance into this

bour. And I will glorify it---By thy paſſing thro' it. -

V. 29. The multitude who floºd and beard---A Sound, but not the

diſtinét Words. In the moſt glorious Revelations there may remain

ſomething obſcure, to exerciſe our Faith. Said, It thundered---Thun

der did frequently attend avoice from Heaven. Perhaps it did ſo now.

V. 31. Now---This Moment. And from this Moment Chriſ!

thirſted more than ever, till his Baptiſm was accompliſhed. Is the

judgment of this world---That is, now is the Judgment given son

cerning it, whoſe it ſhall be. Nºw ſhall the prince of this world---

Satan, who had gained Poſſeſſion of it by Sin and Death, be caſ' out

---That is, judged, condemned, caft out of his Poſeſion, and out of

the Bounds of Chrift's Kingdom. - -

V. 32. Lifted up from the earth.--This is an Hebraiſm which g.

nifies

ºf Mat. x, 39.
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earth, will draw all men to me. (He ſpake this,

33 fignifying what death he ſhould die.). The

34 multitude anſwered him, We have heard * out of

the law, that the Chriſt abideth for ever: and how

fayeſt thou, The Son of man muſt be lifted up 2

35 Who is this Son of man . Then Jeſus ſaid to

them, Yet a little while is the light with you.

Walk while ye have the light; leſt darkneſs over

take you; for he that walkethin darkneſs, knoweth

36 not whither he goeth. While ye have the light,

. believe in the light, that ye may become children

of light. Theſe things ſpake Jeſus, and retiring

concealed himſelf from them.

37 But tho’ he had done ſo many miracles before

them, yet they believed not on him ; So that the

38 word of the prophet Iſaiah was fulfilled which he

ſaid, f Lord, who hath believed our report P.

39 And to whom hath the arm of the Lord been re

vealed Therefore they could not believe, accor

40 ding to what Iſaiah, ſaid again, He hath blinded

their eyes, and hardened their heart, that they

might not ſee with their eyes, and underſtand with

nifies Dying. Death in general is all that it uſually imported. But

our Lok D made Uſe of this Phraſe, rather than others that were

equivalent, becauſe it ſo well ſuited the particular Manner of his

Death. ... I will draw all men---Gertiles as well as jews. And thoſe

who follow my Drawings, Satan ſhall not be able to keep.

V, 34. How ſayeſ; thou, The Son of man muſt be lifted up?---How

can theſe Things be reconciled? Very eaſily. He firſt dies, and then

abideth for ever, Who is this Son of man P--Is He the Chriſ P. -

V, 35. Then jeſus ſaid to them.--Not anſwering them direétly, but

exhorting them to improve what they had heard already. The ligêt

---I and my Dočtrine. -

h V. 36. The children of light---The Children of God, wiſe, holy,

appy. - -

V; 37. Tho' he had doneſ, many miracles befºre them---So that they
could not but ſee them. -

V. 38. The arm of the Lord---The Power of Gop, manifeſted by

Chriſt, in his Preaching, Miracles, and Work of Redemption.

V. 39. Therefore now they could not believe---That is, by the juſt

udgment of God, for their Obſtinacy and willful Reſiſtance of the

ruth, they were at length ſo left to the Hardneſs of their Hearts,

that neither the Miracles nor Dočtrine of our Lord, could make

any Impreſſion upon them. - V. 41. When

... Pſalm c. 4. i Iſaiah liii. 1, t Iſaiah vi. 19, Mat.

*11. 14. Afts xxviii, 26.
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41 their heart, and be converted, that I might heal.

them. Theſe things ſaid Iſaiah, when he ſaw his

42 glory, and ſpake of him. . Nevertheleſs many even

of the rulers believed on him but they did not con

feſs him, becauſe of the Phariſees, left they ſhould

43 be put out of the ſynagogue. For they loved the

praiſe of man more than the praiſe of God.

44 Jeſus ſaid with a loud voice, He that believeth

on me, believeth not on me, but on him that ſent

45 me. And he that ſeeth me, ſeeth him that ſent me.

46 I am come a light into the world, that whoſoever

believeth on me, may not continue in darkneſs.

47 If any man hear my words, and believe not, I

judge him not; for I am not come to judge the

48 world, but to ſave the world. He that rejecteth

me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that

judgeth him ; the word which I have ſpoken, that

49 ſhall judge him at the laſt day. For I have not

ſpoken of myſelf, but the Father who ſent me, he

ave me commandment, what I ſhould ſay, and

5o how I ſhould ſpeak. And I know that his com

mandment is life everlaſting ; what therefore I

ſpeak to you, as the Father hath ſaid to me, ſo I

ſpeak. -

XIII. Now, before the feaſt of the paſſover, Jeſus

knowing his hour was come, to paſs out of this

world, to the Father, having loved his own who

V. 41. When he ſaw his glory—Chriſ's, Iſa. vi. 1, &c. And it

is there expreſly ſaid to be the Glory of the Lord, jehovah, the Su

preme God. -

V. 44. jeſus ſaid with a budvoice—This which follows to the End

of the Chapter, is with St. jobn the Epilogue of our Lok p’s public

Diſcourſes, and a kind of Recapitulation of them. Believeth not on

me—Not on me alone, but alſo on him that ſent me: Becauſe the Fa

ther hath ſent the Son, and becauſe He and the Father are one.

V. 45. And be that ſeeth me—By the Eye of Faith.

V. 47. I judge him not—Not now. For I am not now come, to judge

the world. See! Chriſt came to ſave even them that finally periſh

Even theſe are a Part of that World, which He lived and died to

ſave. - -

V. 50. His commandment—Kept, is life everlaſting—That is, the
Way to it, and the Beginning of it. w

V. 1. Before the feaft—Namely, on Wedneſday in the F.
ce
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2 were in the world, loved, them to the end. And

while they were at ſupper (the devil having, now

put it into the heart of Judas Iſcariot, the ſon of

3 Simon, to betray him) Jeſus knowing the Father

had given all things into his hands, and that he

was come forth from God, and going to God,

4 Riſeth from ſupper, and layeth aſide his garments,

and taking a towel, girded himſelf. After that,

5 he poured water into the baſon, and began to waſh

the feet of the diſciples, and to wipe them with the

6 towel wherewith he was girded. Then cometh he

to Simon Peter, who ſaith to him, Lord, doſt thou

7 waſh my feet Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to him,

8 What I do, thou knoweſt not now; but thou

ſhalt know hereafter. Peter ſaith to him, Thou

ſhalt never waſh my feet. Jeſus anſwered him, If

9 I waſh thee not, thou haſt no part with me. Si

mon Peter ſaith to him, Lord, not my feet only,

1o. but alſo my hands and my head. Jeſus faith to him,

He who hath been bathed, needeth only to waſh

his feet, and is clean all over ; and ye are clean ;

11 but not all. For he knew who would betray him :

therefore he ſaid, Ye are not all clean.

Week: , Having loved his own—His Apoſtles, loved them to the end

—Of his Life." -

V. 2. Having now—Probably now firſt.

V. 3., ºft's knowing—Tho' conſcious of his own Greatneſs, thus
humbled Himſelf.

V.4. Layeth aftde his garment—That Part of them, which would

have hindred Him. -

V. 5. Into the baſon—A large Veſſel was uſually placed for this

wery Purpoſe, wherever the jews ſupped.

V. 7. What I do, thou knoweft not now; but thou ſhall know bere

after-We do not now know perfectly any of his Works, either of

Creation, Providence, or Grace. It is enough that we can love and

obey now, and that we ſhall know bereafter.

V. 8. If I waſh the not—If thou doſt not ſubmit to my Will, thou

baft no part with me—Thou art not my Diſciple. In a more general

Senſe it may mean, If I do not waſh thee in my Blood, and purify

thee by my Spirit, thou canſt have no Communion with me, nor

any Share in the Bleſfings of my Kingdom.

V. 9. Lord, not my feet only–How fain would Man be wiſer than

Gop! Yet this was well meant, tho' ignorant Earneſtneſs.

V. io. And ſo ye, having been already cleanſed, need only to

waſ your feet-That is, to walk holy and undefiled.

V. 14.2%



Ch. xiii. 12—23. St. J O H. N. 385

I 2 So after he had waſhed their feet, and taken his

arments, ſitting, down again, he ſaid to them,

13 Know ye what I have done to you ? Ye call me

Maſter and Lord ; and ye ſay well; for ſo I am.

14 If I then, your Lord and Maſter, have waſhed

your feet, ye ought alſo to waſh one another's

15 feet. For I have given you an example, that ye alſo

16 may do as I have done to you. Verily, verily I ſay

unto you, the ſervant is not greater then his Lord,

neither he that is ſent greater than he that ſent

17 him. If ye know theſe things, happy are ye, if

18 ye do them. I ſpeak not of you all : I know

whom I have choſen, that the ſcripture may be

fulfilled, " He that eateth bread with me, hath

19 lift up his heel againſt me. Now I tell you be

fore it is done, that, when it is done, ye may

20 believe that I am ke. F Verily, verily I ſay unto

you, he that receiveth whomſoever I ſend, receiv

eth me, and he that receiveth me, receiveth him

that ſent me.

2 I Jeſus having ſaid this, was troubled in ſpirit,

and teſtified, and ſaid, Verily, verily I ſay unto

zz you, one of you will betray me. Then the diſci

23 ples looked one on another doubting of whom he

ſpake. Now there was lying in the boſom of Jeſus:

one of the diſciples whom Jeſus loved. Simon

V. 14. 1ſt ought alſº to croſh cneº why did they

not? Why do we not read of any one Apoſtle ever waſhing the Feet

of any other? Becauſe they underſtocá their Lok p better. They

knew He never deſigned that this ſhould be literally taken. He de

ſigned to teach them the great Leſion of humble Love, as well as

to confer inward Purity upon thm. And hereby He teaches us, 1.

In every poſſible Way to aſſiſt each other in attaining that Purity; 2.

To waſh each other's Feet, by performing all ſorts of good Offices to

each other, even thoſe of the loweſt Kind, when Opportunity ſeives,

and the Neceſſity of any calls for them.

V. 16. The ſervant is not greater than his Lord–Northerefore

ought to think much of either doing or ſuffering the ſame Things.

V. 18. 1 ſpeak not of you all—When I call you happy. . I know one

of you tavelić whom I have choſen, will betray me; whereby that

Scripture will be fulfilled. -

V. 20. And I put my own Honour upon you my Ambaſſadors.

V. 21. One ofyou—The ſpeaking thus indefinitely at firſt, was,

profitable to them all. - -

v. 23. There was lying in the boſom ºf Jeſus—That is, fitting next

to Him at Table. This Phraſe only exprefits the then cuſtomary
* Pſalm xli. 9, f Mat, x. 4o. 1 i - I oiture

- - -



386 St. Jo H. N. ch. xiii. 24–3.

24 Peter therefore beckoneth to him, to aſk who it was

25 of whom he ſpake. He then, leaning on the

breaſt of Jeſus, faith to him, Lord, who is it

26 Jeſus anſwered, It is he to whom I ſhall give the

... ſop when I have dipped it. And having dipped

the ſop, he giveth it to Judas Iſcariot, the ſon of

27 Simon. And after the ſop, then Satan entered into

28 him. Then ſaid Jeſus to him, What thou doſt,

do quickly. Now none at the table knew, why

29 he ſaid this to him. But ſome thought, as Judas

had the purſe, that Jeſus, had ſaid to him, Buy

what we have need of againſt the feaſt, or, Give

30 ſomething to the poor. He then having received

the ſop, went out immediately. And it was night

when he went out.

31 Jeſus ſaith, Now is the Son of man glorified,

32 and God is glorified by him. If God be glorified

by him, God will alſo glorify him with himſelf,

Poſture at Meals, where the Gueſts all leaned fideways on Couches.

And each was ſaid to lye in the boſom of him who was placed next above."

him. One of the diſciples whom jeſus loved—St. john avoids with

great Care, the expreſly naming himſelf. Perhaps our Lord now

É. him the firſt Proof of his peculiar Love, by diſcloſing this Secret

to him. -

V. 24. Simon Peter—Behind jeſus, who lay between them.

V. 25. Leaning down, and ſo aſking him privately.

V. 26., jeſus anſwered—In his Ear. So careful was He not to

effend (if it had been poſſible) even judas himſelf. The ſop—Which

He took up while he was ſpeaking. He giveth it judas—And proba

bly the other Diſciples thought judas peculiarly happy! But when

even this Inſtance of our Lord's Tenderneſs could not move him,

then Satan took full Poſſeſſion. -

V. 27. What thou deft, do quickly—This is not a Permiſſion,

much leſs a Command. It is only as if He had ſaid, If thou art

determined to do it, why doſt thou delay? Hereby ſhewing judas,

that he could not be hid, and expreſſing his own Readineſs to ſuffer.

V. 28. None knew why he ſaid this—Save john and judas.

V. 30. He went out—To the chief Prieſts. But he returned after

ward, and was with them when they ate the Paſſover, Mat. xxvi.

20; tho’ not at the Los D.'s Supper. -

V. 31. jeſus faith-Namely, the next Day; on Thurſday, in the

Morning. Here the Scene, as it were, is opened, for the Diſcourſe

which is continued in the following Chapters. Now—while I ſpeak

this, the Son of man is glorified—Being fully entered into his glorious

Work of Redemption, . This evedently relates to the Glory which

belongs to his Suffering in ſo holy and vićtorious a Manner.

W. 33.1%



Ch. xiii. 33–38. St. J O H N. 387

33 and will ſhortly glorify him. Little children, yet

a little while I am with you: ye ſhall ſeek me,

and as I ſaid to the Jews, " Whither I go ye can

34 not come, ſo now I ſay to you. A new command

ment I give you, That ye love one another; as

I have loved you, that ye alſo love one another.

35 By this ſhall all men know that ye are my diſciples,

36 if ye have love to one another. Simon Peter

ſaith to him, Lord, whither goeſt thou ? Jeſus an

ſwered him, Whither I go, thou cant not follow

37 me now ; but thou wilt follow me hereafter. Pe

ter ſaith to him, Lord, why cannot I follow thee

38 now, I will lay down my life for thy ſake Jeſus

anſwered him, Wilt thou lay down thy life for my

ſake? Verily, verily I ſay to thee, the cock

ſhall not have crowed, till thou haſt denied me

thrice.

XIV. Let not your heart be troubled : believe in

2 God: believe alſo in me. In my Father’s houſe

are many manſions; if not, I would have told

3 you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I

go and prepare a place for you, I will come again

and receive you to myſelf, that where I am, ye

V. 33. Ye cannot come—Not yet; being not yet ripe for it.

V. 34. Anew commandment—Not new in itſelf; but new in the

School of Chriſt; for He had never before taught it them expreſly.

Likewiſe new, as to the Degree of it, As I have loved you.

V. 36. Peter ſith, Lord, Włither goeſ; thou?—St. Peter ſeems to

have thought, that Chriſ being reječted by the jewº, would go to

ſome other Part of the Earth to crečt his Throne, where He might

reign without Diſturbance, according to the groſs Notions he had

of Chrift's Kingdom. Thou canſ; not fºllow me now—But Peter would

not believe Him. And he did follow Him, ch. xviii. 15. But it

was afar off. And not without great Loſs.

V. 38. The cock ſhall not have crowed—That is, Cock-crowing

fhall not be over, till thou haſ denied me thrice—His threefold Denial

was thrice foretold; firſt, at the Time mentioned here; ſecondly, at

that mentioned by St. Luke; laſtly, at that recorded by St. Matthew

and Mark.

V. 1. Let not your Heart be troubled—At my Departure. Believe

—This is the Sum of all his Diſcourſe, which is urged, till they

did believe, ch. xvi. 30. And then our Lok D prays and departs.

V. 2. In my Father's houſe are many manſions—Enough to receive

both the holy Angels, and your Predeceilors in the Faith, and
I i 2. all

* Ch. vii. 34.



388 St. J O H. N. Ch. xiv. 4–14:

may be alſo. And whither I go ye know, and

the way ye know. Thomas ſaith to him,

Lord, we know not whither thou goeſt, and how

6 can we know the way Jeſus ſaith, I am the

way, and the truth, and the life ; no man cometh

7 to the Father, but by me. If ye had known me,

- ye would have known my Father alſo: from hence

forth ye have known him, and have ſeen him.

8 Philip ſaith to him, Lord, ſhew us the Father, and

9 it ſufficeth us. Jeſus ſaith to him, Have I been ſo

long with you, and haſt thou not known me,

Philip : He that hath ſeen me, hath ſeen the Fa

ther: and how ſayeſt thou, Shew us the Father

io Believeſt thou not, that I am in the Father, and

the Father in me? The words that I ſpeak to you,

I ſpeak not of myſelf; and the Father that dwel

II leth in me, he doth the works. Believe me, be

cauſe I am in the Father, and the Father in me;

but if not, believe me for the ſake of the works.

12 Verily, verily I ſay unto you, he that believeth on

me, the works which I do ſhall he do alſo ; and

greater than theſe ſhall he do, becauſe I go to my

13 Father. And whatſoever ye ſhalf aſk in my name,

I will do it, that the Father may be glorified thro'

14 the Son. If ye ſhall aſk anything in my name, I
will do it.

:

all that now believe, and a great Multitude which no Man can

number.

V.4. The way—Of Faith, Holineſs, Sufferings.

V. 5. Thomas faith--Taking Him in a groſs Senſe.

V. 6. To the Queſtion concerning the Way, He anſwers I am the

*ray-3 to the Queſtion concerning Knowledge, He anſwers, I am

the truth; to the Queſtion Whither, I am the life. The firſt is treated

ofin this verſe; the ſecond, ver, 7–17; the third, ver, 18. &c.

V. 7. Ye have known—-Ye have begun to know him.

V. Io. I am in the Father—The words that I ſpeak, &c.—That is,

I am One with the Father, in Eſſence, in Speaking, and in A&ting.

V. 1. Believe me—On my own Word, becauſe I am–Gon.

The works—This reſpects not merely the Miracles themſelves, but

his Sovereign, God-like Way of performing them.

V, 12. Greater works than theſe ſhall be do—So one Apoſtle wrought

Miracles merely by his Shadow fºſs v. 15.) another by Handker

chief carried from his Body (Aéis Xix. 12.) and all ſpake with various

- Tcrgues,



Ch. xiv. 15–22. St. J O H. N. 389

15 If ye love me, keep my commandments, And

I will aſk the Father, and he will give you another

16 Comforter, to remain with you for ever, Even the

Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive,

becauſe it ſeeth him not, neither knoweth him.

17 But ye know him, for he remaineth with you, and

18 ſhall be in you. I will not leave you orphans; I

19 come to you. Yet a little while and the world

ſeeth me no more: but ye ſee me: becauſe I live,

20 ye ſhall live alſo. At that day ye ſhall know that

I am in my Father, and you in me, and I in you.

21 He that hath my commandments, and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me : and he that loveth

me, ſhall be loved by my Father, and l will love

him, and will manifeſt myſelf to him.

22 Judas (not Iſcariot) ſaith to him, Lord, how

is it, that thou art about to manifeſt thyſelf to us,

Tongnes. But the converting one Sinner is a greater Work than

all theſe. Becauſe I go to my Father—To ſend you the Holy Ghoſt.

V. 15. If ye lºve me, keep my commandmºis–Immediately after

Faith, He exhorts to Love and good Works.

V. 16. And I will aſ the Father—The 21ſt verſe ſhows the

Connexion between this and the preceding verſes. And be will give

you another Comforter—The Greek Word ſignifies alſo an Advocate,

Inſtructer, or Encourager. Another—For Chriſ Himſelf was one.

To remain with you ſ: ever—With you, and your Followers in

Faith to the End of the World.

V, 17. The Spirit of truth—Who has, reveals, teſtifies, and de

fends the Truth as it is in jeſus. When the world—All who do not

love or fear God, cannot receive, becauſe it4. him not—Having

no ſpiritual Senſes, no internal Eye to diſcern Him; nor confe

quently knoweth him. He ſhall be in you—As a conſtant Gueſt. Your

Bodies and Souls ſhall be Temples afthe Holy Ghoſt dwellingin you.

V. 18. I will not leave you orphans—A Word that is elegantly.

applied to thoſe who have loſt any dear Friend. I come to you—What

was certainly and ſpeedily to be, our Lord ſpeaks of, as if it were

already.

V. 19. But ye ſee ne—That is, ye ſhall certainly ſee me. Becauſe

I live, ye ſhall live alſo --Becauſe I am the living One in my divine

Nature, and ſhall riſe again in my human Nature, and live for ever

in Heaven; therefore ye ſhall live the Life of Faith and Love on

Earth, and hereafter the Life of Glory.

v. 20. At that day—When ye ſee me after my Reſurrection; but

more eminently at the Day of Pentecoſt.

V. 21. He that Bath my commandments---Written in his Heart. 1.

will manifſ; myſelf to him---More abundantly. • -

1: . . . . . v.2; 3%,
- • - - * º



390 St. Jo H N. Ch. xiv. 23–29,

23 and not to the world Jeſus anſwered and ſaid to

him, If any man love me, he will keep my word;

and my Father will love him, and we will come

24 to him, and make our abode with him. He that

loveth me not, keepeth not my words: and the

word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father’s

who ſent me.

25 Theſe things have I ſpoken to you, while I

26 remained with you. But the Comforter, the Holy

--Ghoſt, whom the Father will ſend in my name,

he will teach you all things, and will bring all

things to your remembrance, whatſoever I have

27 ſaid to you. Peace I will leave with you; my

peace I will give unto you; not as the world

giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be

28 troubled, neither let it be afraid. Ye heard me

ſay to you, I go, and come again to you. If ye

loved me, ye would have rejoiced, becauſe I go to

the Father; for the Father is greater than me.

29 And now I have told you, before it cometh the

to paſs, that when it is come to paſs, ye may be

V. 23, jeſus anſwered---Becauſe ye love and obey me, and they

do not, therefore I will reveal myſelf to you, and not to them. My

Father will love him---The more any Man loves and obeys, the more

God will love him. And we will come to him, and make our abode

with him---Which implies ſuch a large Manifeſtation of the divine

Preſence and Love, that the former in Juſtification, is as nothing in

Compariſon of it.

V. 26. In my name---For my Sake, in my Room, and as my

Agent. He will teach you all things---Neceſſary for you to know.

Here is a clear Promiſe to the Apoſtles and their Succeſſors in the

Faith, that the Holy Ghoſt will teach them all that Truth, which is

*ś for their Salvation.

V. 27. Peace I leave with you---Peace in general, Peace with God,

and with your own Conſciences. My peace---In particular: That

Peace which I enjoy, and which I create, I give---At this Inſtant.

Not as the world givetb---Unſatisfying, unſettled, tranfient; but

filling the Soul with conſtant, even Tranquillity. Lord, evermore

give us this Peace How ſerenely may we paſs thro’ the moſt turbu

lent Scenes of Life, when all is quiet and harmonious within? Thou

haſt made Peace thro’ the Blood of thy Croſs : May we give all Di

ligence to preſerve the ineſtimable Gift inviolate, till it iſſue in ever

laſting Peace!

V; *. Gow the Father is greater than Him---As He was Man.
AsGod, neither is greater or leſs than the other.

W. 29. I havewk you---Of my Going and Return.

- . . . . . . . . . . - W. 30. The

-
-

*
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Ch. xv. 1–5. St. J O H. N. 391

30 lieve. Hereafter I ſhall not talk much with you;

for the prince of this world is coming; but he hath

3 nothing in me: But that the world may know

that I love the Father, and as the Father command

ed me, ſo I do. Ariſe, let us go hence,

XV. I am the true vine, and my Father is the huſ:

z bandman. Every branch in me that beareth not

fruit, he taketh it away; and every one that

beareth fruit, he purifieth it, that it may bear

3 more fruit. Now ye are clean thro’ the word

4 which I have ſpoken to you. Abide in me, and I

in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itſelf,

unleſs it abide in the vine, ſo neither can ye, un

5 leſs ye abide in me, I am the vine, ye are the

branches. He that abideth in me and I in him, .

he beareth much fruit; but ſeparate from me ye

v. 30. The prince of this world is coming---To make his grand.

Affault. But he hath nºthing is me---No Right, no Claim, or Power.

There is no Guilt in me, to give him Power over me; no Corruption.

to take Part with his 'Femptation.

V. 31. But I ſuffer him thus to aſſault me, 1. Becauſe it is the

Father's Commiſſion to me, (ch. x. 18.) 2. To convince the World

of my Love to the Father, in being obedient unto death, Phil. ii. 8.

Arife, let us go hence---Into the City, to the Paſſover. All that has

been related from ch. xiii. 31. was done and ſaid on Thurſday with

out the City. But what follows in the xv. xvi. and xviith Chapters,

was ſaid in the City, on the very Evening of the Paſſover, juſt be

fore He went over the Brook Cedrºn.

V. I. I am the true vine—So the true bread, ch. vi. 32. that is,

the moſt excellent.

V. 2. Every ore that leareth fruit, he purifieth---ty obeying the truth

Pet. 1, 22. and by inward or outward Sufferings, Heb. xii. 10, 11.

So Purity and Fruitfulneſs help each other. That it may bear more

fuit---For this is one of the nobleſt Rewards Gop can beſtow on

former A&ts of Obedience, to make us yet more holy, and fit for

farther and more eminent Service.

V. 3. Ye are clean---All of you, to whom I now ſpeak, are purged.

from the Guilt and Power of Sin; by the word---Which applied by

the Spirit, is the grand Inſtrument of purifying the Soul.

V.4. Abide in me---Ye who are now pure by living Faith produc

ing all Holineſs; by which alone ye can be in me.

V. 5. I am the vine; ye are the branches---Our Lorp in this whole

Paſſage, ſpeaks of no Branches but ſuch as are, or at leaſt were once,

united to Him by living Faith,

v. 6. If
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6 can do nothing. If any one abide not in me, he

is caſt out as a branch, and is withered: and they

gather and caſt them into the fire, and they are

7 burned. If ye abide, in me, and my words a

bide in you, ye ſhall aſk whatſoever ye will,

8 and it ſhall be done for you. Hereby is my Fa

ther glorified, that ye bear much fruit: ſo ſhall

9 ye be my diſciples. As the Father hath loved

me, ſo have I alſo loved you. Abide ye in my

1o love. If ye keep my commandments, ye ſhall

abide in my love, even as I have kept my Father’s

11 commandments, and abide in his loye. I have

ſpoken theſe things to you, that my joy might

12 remain in you, and your joy might be full. This

is my commandment, that ye love one another,

13 as I have loved you. No one hath greater love

than this, that a man lay down his life for his

14 friends. Ye ye are my friends, if ye do whatſo

15 ever I command you. I no longer call you ſervants,

for the ſervant knoweth not what his lord doth :

but I have called you friends ; for all things that

V. 6. If any one abide not in me---By living Faith; Not by Church

Communion only. He may thus abide in Chrift, and be withered all

the Time, and caff into the Fire at laſt. He is caſt out---Of the Vine

yard, the invifible Church. Therefore he was in it once. -

v. 7. If ye abide in me, yeſhall aſk---Prayers themſelves are a Fruit

of Faith, and they produce more Fruit.

v. 8. So ſhall ye be my diſciples---Worthy of the Name. To be a

Diſciple of Chrift is both the Foundation and Height of Chriſtianity.

V. 9. Abide ye in my love---Keep your Place in my Affection.

See that ye do not forfeit that invaluable Bleſſing. How needleſs a

Caution, if it were impoſſible for them, Not to abide therein

V. 10. If ye keep my commandments ye ſhall abide in my love—On

theſe Terms, and no other, ye ſhall remain the Objećts of my ſpe

cial Affection.

V. 11: That my joy might remain in you—The ſame Joy which I

feel, in loving the Father, and keeping his Commandments.

V. 12. Your joy will be full, if ye ſo love one another.

V. 13. Greater love—To his Friends. He here ſpeaks of them

only.

V. 14.3% are my friends, if ye do whatſoever I command you—On

this Condition, not otherwiſe. A Thunderbolt for Antinomianiſm.

When then dares aſſert, That God's Love, does not at all depend
on Man's Works P

V. 15. All things—Which might be of Service to you.

W. 16; 27.
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I have heard from my Father, I have made known

16 to you. Ye have not choſen me, but have choſen

you, and appointed you that ye may go and

bear fruit, and your fruit may remain; that what

ſoever ye ſhall aſk of the Father in my name, he

H2 may give it you. This I command you, that ye

love one another. -

18 If the world hate you, ye know it hated me,

before it hated you. If ye were of the world, the

16 world would love its own; but becauſe ye are not

of the world, but I have choſen you out of the

world, therefore the world hateth you. Remem

zo ber the word that I ſaid to you, * The ſervant is

not greater than his lord. If they have perſecuted

me, they will alſo perſecute you : if they have kept

2 I my ſaying, they will keep yours alſo. But all

theſe things will they do to you, for my name’s

ſake, becauſe they know not him that ſent me.

22 If I had not come and ſpoken to them, they had

not had ſin; but now they have no excuſe for their

23 ſin. He that hateth me, hateth my Father alſo.

24. If I had not done among them the works which no

other did, they had not had fin:but now have they

ſeen them, and yet hated both me and my Father.

V. 16. Te My Apoſtles, have not cloſen me, but I have cheſºn you—

As clearly appears from the Sacred Hiſtory: and appointed you, that ye

may go and bear fruit—I have choſen and appointed you for this End,

that ye may go and convert Sinners: aid that your fruit may remain

That the Fruit of your Labours may remain to the End of the

World; yea, to Eternity: that whatſoever, ye ſhall aſk—The Con

ſequence of your going and bearing Fruit will be, that all your Pra

ers will be heard. -

V. 19. Becauſe ye are not of the world, therefore the world hateth

you—Becauſe your Maxims, Tempers, Aétions are quite oppoſite to :

theirs. For the very ſame Reaſon muſt the World in all Ages, hatc.

thoſe who are not of the World.

W. 21. Ail thºſe things will they do to you, becauſe they know

rot him that ſent me–And in all Ages and Nations, they

who know not God, will for this cauſe hate and perſecute thoſe

that do.

V. 22. They had not had ſin–Not in this Reſpect.

V. 23. He that hateth me—As every Unbeliever doth. For as the

Love of God is inſeparable from Faith, ſo is the Hatred of God.

from Unbelief,

- V. 26. Włcº;

* Ch. xiii. 16. Mat, x. 24. Luke vi. 42.

ſ
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25 So that the word which is written in their law is

26 fulfilled, " They hated me without a cauſe. But

when the Comforter is come, whom I will ſend to

you from the Father, the ſpirit of truth, who pro

ceedeth from the Father he ſhall teſtify of me. Ye

27 alſo teſtify, becauſe ye have been with me from

the beginning.

XVI. I have told you theſe things, that ye may not

be offended. They will put you out of the ſyna

2 gogues; yea, the time cometh, that whoſoever

killeth you, will think he doth God ſervice.

3 Theſe things will they do, becauſe they have not

4 known the Father nor me. But I have told you

theſe things, that when the time ſhall come, ye

may remember I told you them. I did not tell

you theſe things at the beginning, becauſe I was

5 with you. But now I go to him that ſent me, and

6 none of you aſketh me, Whither goeſt thou ? But

becauſe I have told you theſe things, ſorrow hath

7 filled your heart. But I tell you the truth; it is

V. 26. When the Comforter is come, whom I will ſend to you from the

Father, the Spirit of truth, who proceedeth from the Father, he ſhall

teſtify of me—The Spirit's coming, and being ſent by our Los D. from

the Father, to teſtify of him, are perſonal Chara&ers, and plainly diſ

tinguiſh Him from the Father ard the Son: And his Title as as the

Spirit of truth, together with his proceeding for the Father, can agree

to none but a Divine Perſon. And that he proceeds from the Son,

as well as from the Father, may be fairly argued from his being call

ed the Spirit of Chrift (1 Pet. i. 11.) And from his being here ſaid,

to be ſent by Chrift from the Father, as well as ſent by the Father in

his Name.

V. 2. The time cometh, that whatſºever kill th you, gvill think he

doth God ſervice—But bleſſed be Gor, the Time is ſo far paſt, that

thoſe who bear the Name of Chrift, do not now generally ſuppoſe

they do Him Servce, by killing each other, for a Difference in Opi

nion or Mode of Worſhip. . -

V. 3. They have not known the Father nor me—This is the true

Root of I... in all its Forms.

V. 4. I did not fell you theſe things at the beginning, becauſe I was

with you—To bear the chief Shock in my own Perſon, and to ſkreen

you from it. -

V. 5. None of you aſketh me—Now, when it is moſt ſeaſonable.

Peter did aſk this before, ch. xiii. 36.

V. 7. It is expedient fºr you—In reſpečt of the Comforter, ver, 7,

&g, and of me, ver, 16, &c. and of the Father, wer.23. &c.

* Pſalm lºix. 4. V. 8. He
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expedient for you that I go : for if I go not, the

Comforter will not come to you ; but if I depart,

8 I will ſend him to you. And he coming will con

vince the world of fin, and of righteouſneſs, and

9 of judgment: Of fin, becauſe they believe not

Io on me ; Of righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to ny

11 Father, and ye ſee me no more ; Of judgment,

becauſe the prince of this world is judged.

I 2 I have yet many things to ſay to you; but ye

cannot bear them now. But when he, the Spirit

13 of truth is come, he will guide you into all the

truth; for he will not ſpeak of himſelf: but what

ſoever he ſhall hear, he will ſpeak; and he will,

14 ſhew you the things which are to come. He will

glorify me; for he will take of mine, and ſhew

15 it you. . All things that the Father hath, are

mine : therefore I ſaid, He will take of mine,

16 and ſhew it you. A little while and ye ſhall not

V. 8. He—Obſerve his twofold Office, toward the World, ver,

8, &c. toward Believers, ver, 12, &c. will convince—All of the

world—Who do not obſtinately reſiſt, by your Preaching and Mir

acles, of ſin, and ºf righteouſneſs, and of judgment—He who is con

vinced%. #3...: ::::::: Chrift, or is judged

with Satan. An abundant Accompliſhment of this, we find in the

4:#; of the Apoſtles,

V. 9. Of ſin–Particularly of Unbelief, which is the Confluence

of all Sins, and binds them all down upon us.

V. 10. Of righteouſneſs, becauſe I go to my Father—Which the

Spirit will teſtify, tho' ye do not then ſee me. But I could not go to

Him, if I were not righteous.

V., 11. The prince ºf this world is judged—And in Conſequence

therefore dethroned, deprived of the Power he had ſo long uſurped

over Men. Yet thoſe who reječt the Deliverance offered them, will

remain Slaves of Satan ſtill.

V. 12. I have yet many things to ſay—Concernig my Paſfion, Death,

Reſurrečtion, and the Conſequences of it. Theſe Things we

have, not in uncertain Traditions, but in the A&ts, the Epiſtles,

and the Revelation. But ye cannot bear them now—Both becauſe

of your Littleneſs of Faith, and your immoderate Sorrow.

V. 13. When he is come—It is univerſally allowed, that the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghoſt dwell in all Believers. And the internal

Agency of the Holy Ghoſt, is generally admitted. That of the

Father and the Son, as repreſented in this Goſpel, deſerves our deepeſt

. Conſideration.

V. 15. All things that the Father bath are mine—Could any Creature

ſay this 2
V, 16, 4 little

>

;
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- fee me; and again, a little while and ye ſhall ſee

17 me, becauſe I go to the Father. Then ſºme of

his diſciples ſaid to each other, What is this that

he ſaith to us ; A little while and ye ſhall ſee not ſee

me ; and again, a little while and ye ſhall me *

is and, Becauſe I go to the Father . They ſaid

therefore, What is this that he faith, a little while *

19 We underſtand not what he faith, Jeſus knew

they were deſirous to aſk him, and ſaid to them

Ye enquire among you of this, that I ſaid, A lit

tle while and ye ſhall not ſee me; and again, a lit

ao tle while and ye ſhall ſee me. Verily, verily I ſay

unto you, Ye will weep and lament; but the

world will rejoice : ye will be ſorrowful ; but

21 your ſorrow ſhall be turned intojoy. Awoman when

ſhe is in travail, hath ſorrow, becauſe her hour is

come; but when ſhe hath brought forth the child,

ſhe no longer remembreth the anguiſh, for joy

22 that a man is born into the world. And ye now

therefore have ſorrow; but I will ſee you again,

and your heart ſhall rejoice, and your joy no one

23 taketh from you. And in that day ye ſhall not

queſtion me about any thing. Verily, verily I

ſay unto you, Whatſoever ye ſhall aſk the Father

V. 16. A little while and ye ſhall not ſee me—When I am buried,

and again a little while and yeſhall ſee me—When I am riſen, becauſe

I go to my Father—I die and riſe again, in order to aſcend to my

Father. -

V. 19. jeſus ſaid to them—Preventing their Queſtion.

V. 20. Ye will weep and lament—When ye ſee me dead; but

your ſorrow will be turned into jºy—When ye ſee me riſen.

V. 22.1% now therefºre have ſºrrow—This gives us no manner

of Authority to aſſert, all Believers muff come into a State ofDark

neſs. They never need loſe either their Peace or Love, or the Wit

neſs that they are the Children of God. They never can loſe theſe,

but either thro’ Sin, or Ignorance, or vehement Temptation, or

bodily Biſorder. - -

V. 23. Ye ſhall not queſtion me about any thing—Which you do not

now underſtand. You will not need to enquire of me; for you

will know aii. Things clearly. Whatſºevery ſhall aſk—Knowledge,

Love, or any Thing elſe. He will give it. ur Lord here gives us

a Chart blanche. Believer, write down what thou wilt. He had ſaid

ch. xiv., 13. I will do it, where the Diſcourſe was of glorifying the

Father thro' the Son. Here, ſpeaking of the Love of the Father to

Believers, He faith, He will give it. -

* . - V. 24. Hitberto
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24 in my name, he will give you. Hitherto ye have

aſked nothing in my name: aſk and ye ſhall

25 receive, that your joy may be full. I have

ſpoken theſe things to you in parables: but the

time is coming, when I will no longer ſpeak to

you in parables, but will ſhew you plainly of the

26 Father. At that day-ye ſhall aſk in my name:

and I ſay not to you, that I will pray the Father

27 for you. For the Father himſelf loveth you, be

cauſe ye have loved me, and have believed, that

28 I came forth from God. I came forth from the

Father, and am come into the world : again I

... leave the world, and go to the Father.

29 His diſciples ſay to him, Lo now ſpeakeſt

30 thou plainly, and ſpeakeſt no parable. Now we

are ſure thou knoweſt all things, and needeſt not

that any ſhould queſtion thee : by this we believe

31 that thou cameſ forth from God. ... Jeſus anſwer
32 ed., Ye do now believe. But lo the hour is com

ing, yea, is already come, that ye ſhall be ſcat

tered every one to his own, and ſhall leave me

alone : and yet I am not alone : for the Father

3 is with me. I have ſpoken theſe things to you,

that ye may have peace in me. In the world

e ſhall have tribulation; but take courage. I

i. overcome the world.

xVII. Theſe things ſpake Jeſus, and lifted up his eyes

to heaven, and ſaid, Father, the hour is come :

glorify thy Son, that thy Son alſo may glorify thee:

V. 24. Hitherto ye have aſked nothing in my name---For they had

aſked him directly for all they wanted.

V. 26. At that day yeſhall aſk---For true Knowledge begets Pray

er. And I ſay not, that I will fray---This in no wife implies, that

He will not : It means only, The Father Himſelf now loves you,

not only becauſe of my Interceflion, but alſo becauſe of the Faith and

Love which He hath wrought in you.

V. 30. Thou knoweft all thirgs---Even our Hearts. Altho' no

Queſtion is aſked thee, yet thou anſwereſt the Thoughts of every

one. By this we believe that thou camſ forth from God.--They as it

were eccho back the Words which He had ſpoken in the 27th verſe,

implying, We believe in Go; ; we believe alſo in ther.

Chap. xvii, in this Chapter our Lord prays, 1. For himſelf,

ver, 1---5. 2. For the Apoſtics, ver, 6---19, and again, ver, 24---
K. k 26.
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2. As thou haſt given him power over all fleſh, that

he may give eternal life to all whom thou haſt

3 given him. And this is life eternal, to know thee,

the obly true God, and Jeſus Chriſt, whom thou

4 haſt ſent, I have glorified thee on earth. I

have finiſhed the work which thou gaveſt me to

-5 do. And now, Father, glorify thou me with thy

ſelf, with the glory which I had with thee, before

the world was, -

6 I have manifeſted thy name to the men whom

7 thou haſt given me out of the world. Thine

26. 3. For all Believers, ver. 20---23. And 4. For the World,

ver, 21---23. In this Prayer He comprizes all He had ſaid from ch.

xiii. 31. and ſeals as it were, all He had heitherto done, beholding

Things paſt, preſent, and to come. This Chapter contains the ea

fieſt Words, and the deepeſt Senſe of any in all the Scripture: Yet is

here no incoherent Rhapſody, but the whole is cloſely and exactly

connected.

V. 1. Father---This Simplicity of Appellation highly became the

only begotten Von of God; to which a Believer then makes the

neareſt Approach, when he is fulleſt of Love and humble Confidence.

The hour is come---The appointed Time for it; glorify thy Son---The

$on glorified the Father, both before and after his own Glorification.

§: he ſpeaks to the Father, he does not ſtile himſelf the Son of

an.

V. 2. As thou haſ given him power over all flaſh---This anſwers to

Glorify thy Son. That he may give eternal lift, &c. This anſwers to

That thy Son may glorify thee. To all whom thou Baft given him---To

all Believers. This is a clear Proof, that Chrift deſigned his Sacrifice

ſhould avail for all; yea, that all fleſh, every Man, ſhould partake

of everlaſting Life. For as the Father had given him power over all

fiſh, ſo He gave Himſelf a Ranſom for all. -

V. 3. Tº know—By loving, holy Faith, thee the only true God

The only Cauſe and End of all Things; not excluding the Son and

the Holy Ghoſt, no more than the Father is excluded from being

Lord, 1 Cor. viii. 6, but the falſe Gods of the Heathens, and jeſus

Chriſ–As their Prophet, Prieſt, and King: this is life eterral—It is

the Way to, and the Eſſence of everlaſting Happineſs,

V. 4. I have finiſhed the work—Thus have I glorified thee, laying

the Foundation of thy Kingdom on Earth.

V. 5. The glory which I bad—He does not ſay received. He always

bad it, 'till he emptied himſelf of it, in the Days of his Fleſh.

V. 6. Ihave maniffled thy name—All thy Attributes; and in par

ticular, thy paternal Relation to Believers; to the men whom thou haſ

given me—The Apoſtles. And ſo ver. 12. They were thine—By Cre

ation, and by Deſcent from Abraham. Andthou haſ given them me

By giving them Faith in what I have ſpoken. So ver, 9.

Y. 7. Now they know that all things—Which I have done and

ſpoken; are of ther-And conſequently right and true. V. 8.
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they were, and thou haſ given them me, and they

have kept thy word. Now they know, that all things

8 whatſoever thou haſ given me are of thee. For I

have given them the words which thou gaveſt me,

and they have received them, and have known

ſurely, that I came forth from thce, and they have

9 believed that thou haſt ſent me. I pray for them :

I pray not for the world, but for them whom thou

1o haſt given me; for they are thine. And all things

that are mine are thine, and that are thine are

mine; and I am glorified by them. And I am no

longer in the world, but theſe are in the world,

and I come to thee. Holy Father, keep thro’ thy

name them whom thou haſt given me, that they

12 may be onc, as we are. While I was with them

in the world I kept them thro’ thy name. Thoſe

whom thou haſt given me I have guarded, and none

of them is loſt, but the ſon of perdition, $ that the

I

V. 8. They have received them—By Faith.

V. 9. I pray not fºr the world—Not in theſe Petitions, which are

adapted to the State of Believers only. (He prays for the World at

the 21ſt and 23d verſes, that they may believe—that they may know God

hatb ſent him.) This no more proves that our Lord did not pray

for the World, both before and afterward, than his praying for the

Apoſtles alone, (ver, 6---19.) proves that he did not pray for them

aff, which ſhall believe bro’ their Word, (ver, zo.) -

V. 10. All things that are mine are thine, and that are thine are mine

---Theſe are very high and ſtrong Expreſſions, too grand for any

mere Creature to uſe; as implying that all Things whatſoever, in

cluſive of the Divinine Nature, Perfeótions, and Operations, are the

common Property of the Father and the Son. And this is the Ori

£inal Ground of that peculiar Property, which both the Father and

the Son have in the Perſons, who were given to Chriſ; as Mediator;

according to what is ſaid in the Cloſe of the verſe, of his being glorified

by them ; namely, believing in Him, and ſo acknowledging his Glory.

V. 11. Keep them thro’ thy name---Thy Power, Mercy, Wiſdom,

that they may be one---With us and with each other; one Body, ſepa

rate from the World : A, we are---By Reſemblance to us, tho’ not

Equality.

V. 12. Thoſe whom thou haſ given me, 1 have guarded, and none of

them is loft, but the ſon of perdition---So one even of them whom Gop

had given him is lºft. So far was even that Decree from being unchange

able That the ſcripture might be fulfilled---That is, whereby the

Scripture was fulfilled. The Son offerdition ſignifies, one that deſerv.

edly periſhes: as a Son of deathğ. xii. 5.) Children of Hell (Mat.

K. k 2 xxiii. 15.)

§ Pſal, ciz. 8.



13 ſcipture migt be fulfilled. And now I am coming

to thee, and 1 ſpeak theſe things in the world,

14 that they may have my joy fulfilled in them. ... I

have given them thy word, and the world hath

hated them, becauſe they are not of the world,

15 even as I am not of the world. I do not pray,

that thou wouldeſt take them out of the world,

but that thou wouldeſt keep them from the evil

16 one. They are not of the world, as I am not of

17 the world. Sanétify them thro’ the truth: thy

18 world is truth. As thou haſt ſent me into the

19 world, I alſo have ſent them into the world. And

for their ſakes I ſanétify myſelf, that they alſo may

be ſanétified thro’ the truth. - * -

20 Neither pray I for theſe alone, but for them alſo

2 I who will believe on me thro’ their word : That

they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me,

and I in thee, that they alſo may be one in us; that

the world may believe that thou haſt ſent me.

22 And the glory which thou haſt given me, I have

iven them, that they may be one, as we are one:

#. them, and thou in me, that they may be per

fečted in one; and that the world may know, that

thou haſt ſent me, and haſt loved them as thou

haſt loved me. - -

23

xxiii. 15.) and children of wrath (Eph. ii. 3.) ſignify Perſons juſtly

obnoxious to Death, Hell, Wrath. -

V. 13. In the world---That is, before I leave the World. My jºy

--The Joy I feel at going to the Father. - -

V. 15. That thou worldſ, take then out of the world—Nor yet : But

that thcu wouldſ kep them from the evil one---Who reigns therein.

V. 17. Sarā'ify---Conſecrate them by the anointing of thy Spirit

to their Office, and perfe& them in Holineſs, by means of thy Word.

V. 19 Iſanāify myſelf---I devote myſelf, as a Vićtim, to be ſacri

ficed. - -

V. zo. For them who will believe--. In all Ages. - •

V. 21. As thou art in me---This alſo is to be underſtood, in a Way

of Similitude, and not of Sameneſs or Equality. That the world ray

believe---Here Chriſ prays for the World. Obſerve the Sum of his

whole Prayer, 1. Receive me into thy own and my Glory ; 2. Let .

my Apoſtles ſhare therein; 3. And all other Believers; 4. And let

all the World believe, -

V. 22. The glory, which thou haſ given me, I have given them---

The Glory of the only begotten ſhines in all the Sons of God. How

great is the Majeſty of Chriſtians ! : * - -

- - V. 24. Here

-
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24. Father, -I will that theſe alſo whom thou haſt

- £. me, be with me where I am, that they may

- behold my glory which thou haſt given me; for

thou lovédit me before the foundation of the

25 world. Righteous Father, tho’ the world

hath not known thee, yet I have known thee, and

26 theſe have known that thou haſt ſent me. And I

have declared to the n thy name, and will declare

it, that the love wherewith thou haſt loved me,

may be in them, and I in them.

XVIII., § Jeſus having ſpoken theſe words, went

forth with his diſciples over the brook Kedron,

where was a garden, into which he entred and his

2 diſciples. "...And Judas alſo, who betrayed him,

knew the -place: for Jeſus had often met there

3 with his diſciples, Judasthen having received a troop

of ſoldiers, and officers from the chief prieſts and

Phariſees, cometh thither with lanterns, and tor

4 ches, and arms. Then Jeſus knowing all

things that were coming upon him, going forth

ſaid to them, Whom ſeek ye They anſwered

V. 24. Here He returns to the Apoſtles---I will.--He aſks, as

having a Right to be heard, and prays, not as a Servant, but a Son:

That they may behold my glory---Herein is the Happineſs of Heaven,

1 ‘john ii}: 2.

%. 25. Righteous Father---The Admiſſion of Believers to God

thro' Chriſt, flows even from the Juſtice of Gon.

V. 26. I have declared to them fly name---Thy new, beſt Name of

Love; that the lºve where:with thou haſ lºved me---and I---That.

thou and thy Love and I and my Love, may be in them---That they

may love me with that Love.

V. 1. Agarden---Probably belonging to one of his Friends. He

might retire to this private Place, not only for the Advantage of fe

cret Devotion, but alſo that the People might not be alarmed at his

Apprehenſion, nor attempt in the firſt Sallies of their Zeal, to reſcue

him in a tumultuous Manner. Kºdron was (as the Name ſignifies)

a dark, ſhady Valley, on the Eaſt-ſide of Jeruſalem, between the

City and the Mºunt ºf Olives, thro' which a little Brook ran, which,

took its Name from it. It was this Brook, which David, a 'i'ype

of Cirift, went over, with the People, weeping, in his Flight from

Abſalom. ~. - -

V. 3. A troop of ſºldiers---A Cohort of Roman Foot,
- K k V. 6. As

§ Mat. xxvi. 20, Mark giv. 26. Luke xxii. 39. * Ali.

xxvi, 30. Mars xiv. 43. Luke xxii. 47. -
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5 him, Jeſus of Nazareth. Jeſus faith, to them, I

am he. And Judas alſo, who betrayed him, ſtood

6 with them. As ſoon as he ſaid to them, I am he,

8 they went backward, and fell to the ground. He

aſked them again, Whom ſeek ye And they ſaid,

9 Jeſus of Nazareth. Jeſus anſwered, I have told

you, I am he: if therefore ye ſeek me, let theſe

go: That the tsſaying & light be fulfilled which

he had ſpoken, Of them whom thou haſt given

1o me, I have loſt none. Then Simon Peter,

having a ſword, drew it, and ſmote the high prieſt’s

11 ſervant, and cut off his right-ear. The ſervant’s

name was Malchus. Then ſaid Jeſus to Peter,

Put up the ſword into its ſcabbard. The cup

which my Father hath given me, ſhall I not

drink it * -

r 2 | Then the ſoldiers, and the captain, and of

13 ficers of the Jews took Jeſus and bound him. And

ked him away to Annas firſt (for he was father-in

law to Caiaphas, who was hight prieſt that year.)

14 Caiaphas was he who had counſelled the Jews,

that it was expedient one man ſhould die for the

15 people. Now Simon Peter followed Jeſus,

and another diſciple. That diſciple was known

to the high prieſt, and went with Jeſus into the

16 palace of the high prieſt. But Peter ſtood at the

door without : therefore the other diſciple, who was

V. 6. As ſºon as he ſaid, I am he, they went backward, and fell to the

round---How amazing is it, that they ſhould renew the Aſſault,

after ſo ſenſible an Experience both of his Power and Mercy But

propably the Prieſts among them, might perſuade themſelves and

their Attendants, that this alſo was done by Beelzebub ; and that it

was thro' the Providence of God, not the indulgence of jeſus, that'

they received no farther Damage. - -

V. 8. If ye ſeek me, lit †. (my Diſtiples) go---It was an eminent

Inflance of his Power over the Spirits of Men, that they ſo far obeyed.

this Word, as not to ſeize even Peter, when he had cut off the Ear.

of Malchus. -

V. 10. Then Simon Peter---No other Evangeliſt names him. Nor

could they ſafely. But St. John, writing after his Death, might do

it, without any ſuch Inconvenience. - -

V. 13; Annas had been High-prieſt before his Son-in-law Caiaphas.

And tho’ he had for ſome time reſigned that Office, yet they páid ſo

-- - Inn

t Ch.<vii. 12. 1 Mat. xxvi, 57. Markxiv. 53. Luke xxii. .."
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known to the highr prieſt, went out, and ſpake to

- her that kept the door, and brought in Peter.

17 Then ſaith the maid, who kept the door, to Peter,

Art not thou alſo one of this man’s diſciples He

18 ſaith, I am not. And the ſervants and officers,

having made a fire of coals (for it was cold) ſtood

and warmed themſelves; and Peter ſtood with them

19 and warmed himſelf. Then the high prieſt.

aſked Jeſus of his diſciples and of his doćtrine.

20 Jeſus anſwered him, I ſpake openly to the world; I

was continually teaching in the ſynagogue and in

the temple, whither all the Jews reſort, and in

21 ſecret have I ſaid nothing. Why aſkeſt thou me?

Aſk them that heard me, what I ſaid to them : 'be

22 hold, they know what I ſaid. When he had ſaid

thus, one of the officers, who ſtood by, gave

Jeſus a blow, ſaying, Anſwereſt thou - the high

23 prieſt ſo Jeſus anſwered, If I have ſpoken evil,

bear witneſs of the evil : but if well, why ſniteſt

24 thou me (Now Annas had ſent him bound to

Caiaphas the high prieſt.)

25 . . And Simon Peter was ſtanding and warming

himſelf. They ſaid to him, Art not thou alſo one

of his diſciples He denied and ſaid, I am not,

26 One of the ſervants of the high prieſt (being

kinſman to him whoſe ear Peter had cut off) ſaith,

27 Did not I ſee thee in the garden with him * *

Peter denied again, and immediately the cock

crew. - w

much Regard to his Age and Experience, that they brought Chrift to

iv.

Annas firſt. But we do not read of any thing remarkable, which

paſſed at the Houſe of Annas; For which Reaſon his being carried

thither, is omitted by the other Evangeliſts.

V. 17. Art not thou alſo---As well as the other, one of this man's

diſciples---She does not appear to have aſked, with any Deſign to hurt,

him. -

V. 26. Iſºake openly---As to the Manner: Continually---As to the,

Time : In the ſynagogue and temple---As to the Place. In ſecret have

I ſaid nothing-...-No Point of Dočtrine, which I have not taught in pub

lic.

V. 21. Why aſkeſ, thou me?---Whom thou wilt not believe 2

V. 22. Anſwerſ; thou the High prieſ ſo?--With ſo little Reverence?

V. 24. Nºw Annas had ſent him to Caiapbas---As is implied ver, 15.

Bound---Being ſtill bound, ver, 12. - - • ?

ng d, ver, 1. W. 23. They
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23 * Then they lead Jeſus from Caiaphas to the

governor’s palace, and it was early : and they

went not into the palace themſelves, that they

might not be defiled, but might eat the paſſover.

29 Pilate therefore went out to them, and ſaid, What

30 accuſation do ye bring aganiſt this man They

anſwered and ſaid to him, If he were not a ma

lefactor, we ſhould not have delivered him to thee.

31 Then ſaid, Pilate to them, Take ye him, and

judge him according to your law. The Jews ſaid

to him, It is not lawful for us to put any man to

32 death: So the t , ſaying of Jeſus was fulfilled,

which he ſpake, fignifying what death he ſhould

3 die. Then Pilate returned into the palace, and

called Jeſus, and ſaid to him, Art thou the king

34 of the Jews Jeſus anſwered him, Sayeſt thou

this of thyſelf or did others tell it thee of me *.

35 Pilate anſwered, Am I a Jew P., Thy own nation,

even the chief prieſts, have delivered thee to me.

46 What haſt thou done Jeſus anſwered, My king

dom is not of this world : if my kingdom were of

this world, my ſervants would have fought, that

I might not be delivered to the Jews: but my

37 kingdom is not from hence. Pilate ſaid to him,

Art thou a king then Jeſus anſwered, Thou

ſayeſt. I am a king. To this end was I born,

V. 28. They went not into the palace themſelves, laſt they ſhould be

defiled—By going into an Houſe which was not purg'd from Leaven.

Deut. xvi. 4. . -

V. 31. It is not lawful for us to put any man to death—The Power

of inflićting capital Puniſhment had been taken from them that very

Year. So the Sceptre was departedfrom judab, and transferred to the

Romans. -

V. 32. Signifying what death heſhºuld die—For Curcifixion was

not a jewiſh, but a Roman Puniſhment. So that had He not been

condemned by the Roman Governor, He could not have been crucified.

V. 36. My kingdom is not of this world—is not an external, but

a ſpiritual Kingdom; that I might not be delievered to the jews—

Which Pilate had already attempted to do (ver, 31.) and afterwards'

aćtually did, C. xix. 16. - -

V. 37. Tºgº ſayſ—The Truth. To this end was Ibo, n—Speaking

•f his human Origin: His divine was above Pilat's Compleher.Gon.

Yet it is intimated in the following Words, 1 came into ſee World—

. - - . That

* Mat, ºxvii. 2. Mark Xv. 1. Luke xxiii. 1, 4 ch. iii. 14.

: y : .

* . . .
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and for this cauſe came I into the world, that I.

38 might bear witneſs to the truth. Every one that

is of the truth, heareth my voice. Pilate ſaith to

him, What is truth 2. And having ſaid this, he

went out again to the Jews, and ſaith to them, I

39 find no fault in him. But ye have a cuſtom, that

I ſhould releaſe to you one at the paſſover : will

ye therefore that I releaſe to you the king of the

40 Jews Then cried they all again, ſaying, Not

XIX, this man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a

2 robber. * Then Pilate therefore took Jeſus

and ſcourged him. And the ſoldiers having platr

ted a crown of thorns, put it on his head, and,

put on him a purple robe, And ſaid, Hail, king

of the Jews. And they ſmote him on the cheeks,

Pilate went out again, and faith to them, Lo, I

bring him forth to you, that ye may know I find

no fault in him. Then Jeſus came forth, wearing

the crown of thorns, and the purple robe. And

he faith to them, Behold the man. But when

the chief prieſts and the officers ſaw him,

they cried out, ſaying, Crucify, crucify him,

7 Pilate ſaith to them, Take ye him and crucify

him ; for I find no fault in him. The Jews an

ſwered him, We have a law, and by our law he

ought to die, becauſe he made himſelf Son of God.

8 When Pilate heard that ſaying, he was the more

afraid, And retuned into the palace, and faith to

:

That I might witneſs to the Truth—Which was both declared to the

jews, and in the Proceſs of his Paſſion, to the Princes of the Gen

tiles alſo. Every cre that is of the Truth—That is, a Lover of it, hear

eth my voice—An univerſal Maxim. Every ſincere Lover of Truth

will hear Him, ſo as to underſtand and practiſe what he ſaith.

V. 38. Iſ Fat is tººth *—Said Piate, a Courtier; perhaps meaning,

What ſignifies Truth is that a Thing worth hazarding your Life

for P. So he left Him preſently, to plead with the jews for Him,

looking upon Him as an innoceñº, but weak Man. -

V. 7. By our law £e cight to die, becauſe he made himſelfthe Son of

God-Which they underſtood in the higheſt Senſe, and therefore

accounted Blaſphemy. -

V. 8. He was the more afraid—He ſeems to havebeen afraid before
of ſhedding innocent Blood. •

- . v. 9. Wience

* Mat, xxvii. 26. Markºv. 15.
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‘9 Jeſus, Whence art thou ? But Jeſus gave him no.

no anſwer. Then Pilate ſaith to him, Speakeſt thou

not to me? Knoweft thou not that I have have

power to crucify thee, and have power to releaſe

11 thee Jeſus anſwered, Thou couldſt have no

ower over me, unleſs it were given thee from a-.

ove: therefore he that delivered me to thee, hath

12 the greater fin. Upon this Pilate ſought to re

leaſe him: but the Jews cried out, ſaying, If thou

releaſe this man, thou art not a friend to Ceſar.

Whoſoever maketh himſelf a king, ſpeaketh a

#3 gainſt Ceſar. Pilate hearing this ſaying, brought

Jeſus forth, and ſat on thejudgment ſeat, in a place

called the Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gabbatha ;

*4 (It was the preparation of the paſſover, and about

the third hour'.) And faith to the Jews Behold

15 your king. But they cried out, Away with him,

away with him, crucify him. Pilate faith to them,

Shall I crucify your king The chief prieſts an

16 ſwered, We have no. king but Ceſar. Then de

livered he him to them, to be crucified.

17 - “And they took Jeſus and led him away. And

he bearing his croſs, went forth to the place, cal

led the place of a ſkull, which is called in Hebrew,

- V. 9. Włence art thou?—That is, whoſe Son art thou.

V. 1. Thou couldſ bave no pºwer over me—For I have done noth

ing to expoſe me to the Power of any Magiſtrate. Thereforebe that

ivered me to thee, namely, Caiaphas knowing this, is more blamea
ble than thou. -

V; 13, Pilate ſat dºwn on the judgment ſeat—which wasthen with
out the Palace, in aplace called, in Greek, the pavement, on account

of a beautiful Piece of Moſaic Work, with which the Floor was

adorned; but in Hebrew, giatºr the High-Place, becauſe it

ſtood on an Eminence, ſo that the Judge, fittingon his Throne,
might be ſeen and heard by a confiderable Number of People.

V., 14. It was thepreparation of the paſſºver---For this Reaſon both

the 7-zos and Pilate were deſirous to bring the Matterto a Concluſion.

Every Friday was called the Preparation (namely, for the Sabbath.)

And as often as the Paſſover fell on a Friday, that Day was called,

the Preparation of the Paſſover.

V. 17. Bearing his croſs---Not the whole Croſs (for that was too

large and heavy) but the tranſverſe Beam of it, to which his Hands

were afterwards faſtened. This they uſed to make the Perſon to be

executed carry.

-- - V. 19, jeſar

* Mat. xxvii. 31, Mark ºv. 20. Luke xxiii. 26. - -

i
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18 Golgotha : . Where they crucified him, and two

others with him, one on each ſide, and Jeſus in

19 the midſt. And Pilate wrote an inſcription alſo,

and put it on the croſs : and the writing was,

JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE

zo JEWS. Many of the Jews read this inſcription;

for the place where Jeſus was crucified was near

the city: and it was written in Hebrew, and

21 Greek, and Latin. Then ſaid the chief prieſts to

Pilate, Write not, the king of the Jews; but

22 that he ſaid, I am the king of the Jews. Pilate

anſwered, What I have written, I have writ

23 ten. And the ſoldiers, when they had crucifi

ed Jeſus, took his garments and made four parts,

to every ſoldier a part, and alſo his veſture: now

the veſture was without ſeam, woven from the top

24 throughout. They ſaid therefore one to another,

Let us not rent it, but caſt lots for it, whoſe it

ſhall be ; that the ſcripture might be fulfilled

which ſaith, + They parted my garments, among

them, and caſt lots for my veſture. Theſe things
therefore the ſoldiers did.

25 Now there ſtood by the croſs of Jeſus, his mo:

ther, and his mother's ſiſter, Mary the wife of

V. 19. Jeſus of Nazareth, the king of the jews—-Undoubtedly

theſe were the very Words although the other Evangeliſts do not

expreſs them at large. - -

V. 20. It was written in Latin---For the Majeſty of the Roman

Fmpire; in Hebrew—Becauſe it was the Language of the Nation;

and in Greek---For the Information of the Helleniſts, who ſpoke that

Language, and came in great Numbers to the Feaſt.

V. 22. What I have wrtitem, I have written---That ſhall ſtand. .

V. 23. The veſſure—The upper Garment.

V. 24. They parted my Garments among them---No Circumſtance of

David’s Life bore any Reſemblance to this, or to ſeveral other Paſſa

ges in the 22d Pſalm. So that in this Scripture, as in ſome others,

the Prophet ſeems to have been thrown into a perternatural Extaſy,

wherein perſonating the Meſſiah, he ſpoke barely what the Spirit

dićtated, withºut any regard to Himſelf.

v. 25. His mother's ſſier---But we do not read ſhe had any Brother.

She was her Father's Heir, and as ſuch tranſmitted the Right of the

Kingdom of David to jeſus ; Mary, the wife of Cleopas---Called like:

wiſe Alpheus, the Father, as Mary was t other of james, and

zº- and Simon, and judas, W. 27. Behold

f Pſalm xxii, 13,
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26 Cleopas, and Mary Magdalene, Jeſus therefore

ſeeing his mother, and the diſciple ſtanding by

whom he loved, faith to his mother, Woman, be

27 hold thy ſon. Then ſaith he to the diſciple, Be

hold thy mother. And from that hour the diſciple

took her to his own home. ~ *

28 . After this, Jeſus knowing that all things were

now accompliſhed, that the ſcipture might be fol

29 filled, ſaith, I thirſt. Now there was ſet a veſſel full

of vinegar. And filling a ſponge with " vinegar,

and putting it on a ſtalk of hyſſop, they put it to

3o his mouth, When Jeſus had taken the vinegar,

he ſaid, It is finiſhed, and bowing the head, he

deliverd up his Spirit. . . . * , ,

1 . . Now becauſe it was the preparation, left the

-bodies ſhould remain upon the croſs on the ſab

bath (for that ſabbath was a great day) the Jews

ºbeſought Pilate, that their legs might be broken,

32 and they might be taken away. Then came the

ſoldiers, and brake the legs of the firſt, and of the

33 other who was crucified with him. But coming to

Jeſus, when they ſaw he was dead already, they

34 brake not his legs. But one of the ſoldiers pierced
his ſide with a ſpear, and forthwith there came out

- V. 27. Bºboldthy mother---To whom thou art now to perform the

Part of a Son in my Place, a peculiar Honour which Chriſ conferred

on him. From that Hour---From the Time of our Loka's Death.

; V. 29. Aftalk of lyſop---Which in thoſe Countries grows exceed

ing large and ſtrong. - -

: V. 30. It ift:%; Suffering: The Purchaſe of Man’s

Redemption. He delivered up his Spirit---To God: Mat. xxvii. 59.

.V. 31. Leaft the bodies ſhould remain on the croſs on the ſabbath---

Which they would have accounted a Profanation of any Sabbath, but

of that in particular. For that ſabbath was a great day---Being not

only a Sabbath, but the ſecond Day of the Feaſt of unleavened Bread

from whence they reckoned the Weeks to Pentecoſt:) And alſo the

ay for preſenting and offering the Sheaf of new Corn: So that it was

a treble Solemnity. -

V. 34. Forthwith there came out blocd and water---It was ſtrange,

ſeeing He was dead, that blood ſhould come out; more ſtrange that

Water alſo ; and moſt ſtrange of all that both ſhould come out im

mediately, at one Time, and yet diſtinétly. It was pure and true

Water, as well as pure and true Blood. The Aficvération of the

Beholder and Teſtifier of it, ſhews both the Truth and Greatneſs of

the Miracle and Myſtery. " 4

* Pſalm lxix. 21. ." V. 35. Hi,
-

=--



35 blood and water. And he that ſaw, hath teſtified

it, and his teſtimony is true : and he knoweth that

36 he ſaith true, that ye alſo may believe. For theſe

things were dome that the, ſcripture might be ful

37 filled, + A bone of it ſhall not be broken. And

again another ſcripture faith, I They ſhall look on

him whom they have pierced.

38 And after theſe things, Joſeph of Arimathen

(being a diſciple of Jeſus, but ſecretly, for fear of

the Jews) aſked Pilate leave to take away the body

of Jeſus: and Pilate gave him leave. He came

39 therefore and took the body of Jeſus. And Nico

demus alſo came (who at firſt had came to Jeſus by

night) bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes, a

4o bout hundred pounds. So they took the body of

Jeſus, and wrapped it in linen clothes with the

ſpices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury.

41 Now in the place where he was crucified, there

was a garden, and in the garden a new ſepulchre,

42 in which no man had ever been laid. There

therefore they laid Jeſus, becauſe of the pre

paration-day of the Jews ; for the ſepulchre was

migh.

V. 35. His teſtimony is true---Valid, unexceptionable. And he

knoweth---And his Conſcience beareth him Witneſs, that he teſtifi

eth this, for no other End, than that ye may believe.

V. 36. Abone of it ſhall not be broken---This was original ſpoken

of the paſchal Lamb, an eminent Type of Chriſt.

V. 37. They ſhall look on him whom they kave pierced---He was

pierced by the Soldier's Spear. They who have occaſion'd his Suſter

ings by their Sins, (and who has not *) ſhalleither loºk upºn him in

this World with penitential Sorrow ; or with Terror, when He

comethin the Clouds of Heaven. Rev. i. 7.

V. 38. joſeph of Arimathea aſked Pilate---And Micodemus alſº

came---Acknowledging Chriſt, when even his choſen Diſciples for

ſook Him. In that Extremity, joſeph was no longer afraid, Nicode

mus-no longer aſhamed.

, V. 41. In the place where he was crucified—There was a Garden

in the ſame Tračt of Land; but the Croſs did not ſtand in the Gar

den. -

V. 42. Becauſe of the preparation---That is, they choſe the rather

to lay Him in###. which was migh, becauſe it was the Day

before the Sabbath, which alſo was drawing to an End, ſo that they

had no Time to carry Him far. -

Ll V. 3. Peter

t Exod. xii. 46, t Zech. xii. 10. . . .



XX: * The firſt day of the week cometh Mary Mag

dalene early, while it was yet dark, to the ſepul

chre, and ſeeth the ſtone taken away from the ſe

2 pulcher. Then ſhe runneth and cometh to Simon

Peter, and to the other diſciple whom Jeſus loved,

and faith to them, They have taken away the Lord

out of the ſepulchre, and we know not where they

3 have laid him. Then Peter went out and the other

4 diſciple, and came to the ſepulchre. They both

ran together: but the other diſciple outran Peter,

5 and came firſt to the ſepulcher. And ſtooping

down, he ſeeth the linen clothes lying; yet went

6 he not in. Then cometh Simon Peter follwing

him, and went into the ſepulchre, and ſeeth the

7 linen clothes lie, And the napkin that had been a

bout his head, not lying with the linen clothes, but

8 folded up in a place by itſelf. Then the other

diſciple, who came firſt to the ſepluchre, went in ;

9 and he ſaw and believed. For as yet they

knew not the ſcripture, that he muſt riſe again

- io from the dead. Then the diſciples went home

393iſ . . -

1 i 8 + But Mary ſtood without at the ſepulchre.

12 weeping. And as ſhe wept, ſhe ſtooped down in

to the ſepulchre, And ſeeth,two angels in white

, ſitting, where the body of Jeſus had laid, one at

13 the head, and one at the feet. And they ſay to her,

Woman, why weepeſt thou ? She ſaith to them,

They have taken away my Lord, and I know not

14 where they have laid him. And having ſaid this,

ſhe turned herſelf back, and ſeeth Jeſus ſtanding,

15 but knew not that is was Jeſus. Jeſus faith to her,

Woman, why weepeſt thou? Whom ſeekeſt thou?.

V. 3. Peter went out---Of the City. *

V. 6. Peter ſeth the linen cloaths lie---and the napkin fººded tºp---

The Angels who miniſtred to Him when he roſe, undoubtedly fol

ded up the Napkin and Linen Cloaths. - - -

V. 8. He ſaw—That the Body was not there, and belived—That

they had taken it away, as Mary ſaid. “. . . . . . * * * *

V. 9. For as yet—They had no Thought of his riſing again.

V, Io. They went home—Not ſeeing what they could do farther.

V. 11. But Mary foºd—With more Conſtancy. -

- v. 16. Jºſs

* Mat. xxviii. 1. Mark xvi. 1. Luke xxiv. 1, ºf Mark Xvi. 9,
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She ſuppoſing him to be the gardner, faith to

him, Sir, if thout haſt borne him hence, tell me

me where thou haſt laid him, and I will take him

16 away. Jeſus faith to her, Mary ! She turning,

17 faith to him, Rabboni; that is, Maſter. Jeſus

ſaith to her, Touch me not; for I am not yet aſ

cended to my Father. But go to my brethren and

ſay to them, I aſcend to my Father and your Fa

18 ther, and to my God and your God. Mary Mag

dalene cometh and telleth the diſciples, that ſhe

had ſeen the Lord, and that he had ſpoken theſe

things to her. -

19 * The ſame day, the firſt day of the week, at

evening, the doors being ſhut, where the diſciples

were aſſembled, for fear of the Jews, Jeſus came

and ſtood in the midſt, and faith to them, Peace be

20 unto you. And having ſaid this, he ſhewed them

his hands and his ſide. Then were the diſciples

21 glad, when they ſaw the Lord. Then ſaid Jeſus

22 to them again, Peace be unto you. As the Father

v. 16. Jºſis ſº to her, May1–With his uſual Voice and Ac
cent. - -

V. 17. Tºuch me not—Or rather, Do not cling to me (for ſhe held

Him by the Feet, Mat. xxviii. 9.) Detain me not now... .You will

have other Opportunities of converſing with me. For I am not aſcended

tº my Father—I have not yet left the World. But go immediately to

my brºtherº-Thus does He intimate in the ſtrongeſt Manner the

Forgiveneſs of their Fault, even without ever mentioning it. Theſe

exquiſite Touches, which every-where abound in the evangelical

Writings, ſhew how perfectly Chriſt knew our Frame. I aſcend—He

anticipates it in his Thoughts, and ſo ſpeaks of it as a Thing already

preſent. 7% my Father andyour Father, my God and your God—This

uncommon Expreſſion ſhews, that the only begotten Son has all Kind .

of Fellowſhip with Go D. And a Fellowſhip with God the Father,

ſome way reſembling his own, He beſtows upon his Brethern. Yet

He does not ſay, Oir God : For noCreature can be raiſed to an Equa

lity with Him: But my God, and your God: Intimating, that the

Father is His in an ſingular, and incommunicable Manner; and Ours

thro' Him, in ſuch a kind as a Creature is capable of.

V. 21. Peace be unto you—This is the Foundation of the Miſſion

of a true Goſpel-Miniſter, Peace in his own Soul, 2 Cor. iv. 1. As

the Father hath fººt me, ſº find I you–Chriſ was the Apoſtle of the

Father, Heb. iii. 1. Pe'er and the reſt, the Apoſtles of Chrift. -

W. 22. He breathed on them—New Life and Vigour, and faith, As

ye receive this Breath out of my Mouth, ſo receive ye the Spirit out

-> . I 2 of

* Mark Xvi, 14. Late xxiv. 36.
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, hath ſent me, even ſo ſend I you.' And having

... ſaid this, he breathed on them, and ſaith to them,

23 Receive ye the Holy Ghoſt. Whoſe ſoever ſins

ye remit, they are remitted to them ; and whoſe

foever ſins ye retain, they are retained.

24. But Thomas called Didymus, one of the twelve,

25 was not with them when Jeſus came. The other

diſciples therefore ſaid to him, We have ſeen the

Lord. But he ſaid to them, Unleſs I ſee the print

of the nails in his hands, and put my finger into

the place of the nails, and thruſt my hand into his

ſide, I will not believe.

26 And after eight days his diſciples were again

within, and Thomas with them. Jeſus cometh,

the doors being ſhut, and ſtood in the midſt and

27 ſaid, Peace be unto you. Then ſaid he to Thomas,

Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands,

and reach hither thy hand, and thruſt it into my

28 fide, and be not faithleſs, but believing. And

Thomas anſwered and ſaid to him, My Lord, and

29 my God. Jeſus faith to him, Becauſe thou haſt

ſeen me, thou haſt believed ; happy are they that

have not ſeen, and yet have believed.

of my Fulneſs: The Holy Ghoff influencing you in a peculiar Manner,

to fit you for your great Embaſſy. This was an Earneſt of Pentecoſt.

V. 23. Whoſº ſºver fins ye remit---(According to the Tenor of the

Goſpel, that is, ſuppoſing them to repent and believe) they are re

mitted, and whoſe ſoever fins ye retain (ſuppoſing them to remain im

penitent) they are retained. So far is plain. But here ariſes a Dif-.

ficulty. Are not the Sins of one who truly repents, and unfeign

edly believes in Chrift remitted, without ſacerdotal Abſolution ? And

are not the Sins of one, who does not repent or believe, retained even

with it? What then does this Commiſfion imply Can it imply any

more than, 1. A Power of declaring with Authority, the Chriſtian

Terms of Pardon 2 Whoſe Sins are remitted, and whoſe retained 3

As in our daily Form of Abſolution: And 2. A Power of inflićting

and remitting Eccleſiaſtical Cenſures 2 That is, of excluding from,

and re-admitting into, a Chriſtian Congregation.

V. 26. After eight days---On the next Sunday.

V. 28. And Thomas ſaid, My Lord and my God---The Diſciples

had ſaid, We have ſeen the Lord. Thomas now not only acknow

ledges Him to be the Lorp, as he had done before, and to be riſen,

as his Fellow Diſciples had affirmed, but alſo confeſſes his Godhead,

and that more explicitly than any other had yet done. And all this

he did without threſting his Hand into his Side,

- W. 30, jeſus
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3o And Jeſus wrought many other miracles alſo,

in the preſence of his diſciples, which are not

31 written in this book. But theſe are written, that

ye may believe that Jeſus is the Chriſt, the Son of

God, and that believing ye may have life thro’ his

In anne. -

XXI. After theſe things Jeſus manifeſted himſelf

again to the diſciples at the ſea of Tiberias; he

2 manifeſted himſelf thus. There were together Simon

. Peter and Thomas called Didymus, and Na

thanael of Cana in Galilee, and the ſons of Ze

3 bedee, and two other of his diſciples. Simon

Peter ſaith to them, I go a fiſhing. They ſay to

him, We alſo go with thee. They went out and

entred into the veſſel, but caught nothing that

4 night. When the morning was come, Jeſus ſtood

on the ſhore; but the diſciples knew not that it

5 was Jeſus. Then Jeſus ſaith to them, Children,

have ye any meat They anſwered him, No.

6 And he ſaid to them, Caſt your net on the right

ſide of the veſſel, and ye ſhall find. They caſt

therefore, and now they were not able to draw it,

7 for the multitude of fiſhes. Then the diſciple whom

Jeſus loved ſaith to Peter, It is the Lord. Simon

Peter hearing that it was the Lord, girt on his up

per coat (for he was ſtript) and threw himſelf into

8 the ſea. And the other diſciples came in the veſſel

V. 30. Jeſus wrought many miracles, which are not written in this

book---Of St. John: Nor indeed of the other Evangeliſts.

V. 31. But theſe things are written, that ye may believe---That ye

may be confirmed in believing. Faith cometh ſometimes by Read

ing; tho' ordinarily by Hearing. . - -

V. 2. There were together---At Home, in one Houſe.

V. 4. They knew not that it was jeſus---Probably their Eyes were
holden. - -

V. 6. They were not able-to draw it, fºr the multitude of fiſhes---

This was not only a Demonſtration of the Power of our Lo R D, but a

kind Supply for them and their Families, and ſuch as might be of

Service to them, when they waited afterward in jeruſalem. It was

likewiſe an Emblem of the great Succeſs which ſhould attend them

as Fiſhers of men. - * * *

V. 7. Peter girt on his upper coat (for he was ſtript of it before)

Reverencing the Preſence of his LoRo; and threw himſelf into the

ſea---To ſwim to Him immediately. The Love of Chriſ draws Men
thro' Fire add YWater, Y. 12, Come

!
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(for they were not far from land, about two hun

9 died cubits) drawing the net full of fiſhes. When

they came to land they ſee a fire of coals there, and

1o fiſh laid thereon, and bread. Jeſus ſaith to them,

1 I Bring of the fiſhes which ye have taken now. Si

mon Peter went on board, and drew the met to

land, full of great fiſhes, an hundred and fifty and

three ; and tho’ there were ſo many, the nét was

12 not broken. Jeſus, faith to them, Come ye and

dine. And none of the diſciples preſumed to aſk

him, Who art thou ? Knowing that it was the

13 Lord. Jeſus then-cometh and taketh bread, and

14 giveth to them, and fiſh likewiſe. This was the

third time that Jeſus ſhewed himſelf to his diſciples,

after he was riſen from the dead. . . -

15. When they had dined, Jeſus ſaith to SimonPeter,

Simon, ſºn of Jonah, loweſt, thou me more than

theſe do? He ſaith to him, Yea, Lord, thou know

eft that I love thee. He ſaith to him, Feed my

46 lambs. He ſaith to him again, the ſecond time,

Simon, ſºn of Jonah, loveſt thou me He ſaith to

him, Yea, Lord, thou knoweſt that I love thee.

17 He ſaith to him, Feed my ſheep, . He ſaith to him:

the third time, Simon, ſon of Jonah, loveſt thou

me? Peter was grieved, becauſe he ſaid to him the

third time, Loveſt thou me And he ſaid to him,.

Lord, thou knoweſt all things; thou knoweſt that,

I love thee. Jeſus faith to him, Feed my ſheep.

V. 12. Come ye and dine---Our Los I needed not Food. And none

frºfumed---To aſk a needleſs Queſtion. . . . - -

V. 14. The third time--That He appeared to ſo many of the Apoſ

les together. . . -

V. 15. Simon, ſon of jonah---The Appellation Chriſ had given

him, when he made that glorious Confeſſion, Mat, kvi, the Re

membrance of which might make him more deeply ſenſible of his

late Denial of Him whom he had ſo confeſt. Loºſ, thou me?---

Thrice our Lo R D aſks him, who had denied Him thrice: Mºre than

theſe—Thy Fellow Diſciples, do? Peter thought ſo once, Mat. xxvi.

33, but he now anſwers only, I love thee, without additig more than "

theſe, . Thou knoweft---He had now learnt by ſad Experience, that

§*::: his Heart. My lamès---The weakeſt and tendereſt cfthe Flock. - • . - -

v, is, 1ſºn,

a. * * * ſaid tº thwart-Asif He did not believe

-
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18 Verily, verily I ſay unto thee, when thou waſ

young, thou didſt gird thyſelf, and walk whither

thou wouldeſt : but when thou ſhalt be old, thou

ſhalt ſtretch out thy hands, and ancther ſhall gird |
thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldeſt ot.

19 This he ſaid, ſignifying by what death he figuiãº

glorify God. Ånd having ſaid this, he ſhith to

20 him, Follow me. Peter turning about, feeth the |

- diſciple whom Jeſus loved following. who alſo:

leaned on his breaſt at ſupper, and ſaid, Lord,

21 who is he that betrayeth thee Peter ſeeing hºt,

faith to Jeſus, Lord, and what ſhall this mān º

22 Jeſus ſaith to him, If I will that he tarry till I come,

23 what if it to thee ? Follow thou me. Then went

this ſaying abroad among the brethren, that that

diſciple ſhould not die. Yet Jeſus did not ſay to

him, That he ſhould not die: but, If I will that

he tarry till I come, what if it to thee *

V. 18. When tº art of.--He lived about thirty-fix Years after

this ; axother ſhall gird thee—They were tied to the Croſs till the

Nails were driven in ; and ſhall carry thee---With the Croſs; ºthere

ºlet wºulde; not---According to Nature; to the Place where the Croſs

was ſet up.

V. 19. By what death be ſhºuld gºrify God---It is not only by A&-

ing, but chiefly by Suffering, that the Saints giorify God. Follºw

me---Shewing hereby likewiſe what Death he ſhould die. -

V. 26. Peter turning---As he was walking after Chriſ!. Seeth the

diſciple whom Jeſus lºrd fºllºwing him---There is a ſeculiar Spirit. -

and Tenderneſs in this plain Paſſ ge. Chrift orders St. Peter to follow º

Him in Token of his Readineſs to be crucified in his Cauſe. St. º

john ſtays not for the Call; he riſes and follows Him too; but ſays

not one Word of his own Love or Zeal. He choſe that the Aétion.

only ſhould ſpeak this ; and even when he records the Circumſtance, -

he tells us not what that Aétion meant, but with great Simplicity . s

relates the Fačt only. If here and there a generous Heart ſees and .

emulates it, be it ſo; but he is not follicitous that Men ſhould admire. !

it. It was addreſſed to his beloved Maſter, and it was enough that

He underſtood it. - - ; :

V. 22. If I will that be tarry---Without dying, till I come---To: º

Judgment. Certainly he did tarry, till Chriſt came to deſtroy jeruſa- |

*

/em. And who can tell, when or how he died; What is that to thee 3

---Who art to fºllow me long before.

V. 23. The brethren --That is, the Chriſtians. Our Lof D H.

ſelf taught them that Appellation, ch. xx. 17. Tº jºfº did no ſy

to him, That he ſhould nºt die---Not expreſy. And St. Jºhn himſelt,

at the Time of writing his Goſpel, ſeems not to have knºwn clearly,

whether he ſhould die or not, V, 24, 7 lis

in



416 St. J U H. N. Cn, xxi. 24-25.

24. This is the diſciple, who teſtified of theſe things,

- ***- . and wrote theſe things: and we know that his teſti

& 25 mony is true... And there are alſo many other

- thingswhichJeſus did, which, if they were to be writ

- 's ten particularly, I ſuppoſe that even the world

itſelf would not contain the books that were written.

".

- -

-

* v. 24. This is the diſipº it, fifth-Being flill alive afterhe

ad wrote. And we know that his teffimony is true---The Church

added theſe Words to St. john's Goſpel, as Tertius did thoſe to St.

aul's Epiſtle to the Romans, ch. xvi. 22. -

| V.2 s. If they were to be written particularly---Every Faët and all

he Circumſtances of it. I ſuppoſe---This Expreſſion, which ſoftens

r ºthe Hyperbole, ſhews that St. Jºhn wrote this Verſe.

f - -

**
- -*/

The End of the Firſt Pºlume.
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